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. -i Budget would be the first step in the 
(h\ West's '"collective action” towards 

i-i'- J -c harmony, the Prime Minister said in 
^'unions yesterday. He announced that a 

\J-y.\um economic summit meeting to be 
■r. :^3onn on July 16 and 17 would include 

n of die five-point plan for concerted 
had been urging on Western leaders. 

ly summit to hear 
Callaghan plan 

had aaros d a “ common 
strategy ”, ** m aim for a Com¬ 
munity growth raw of 45 per 
wai br the middle of 2979 and 
ta define the margin of man¬ 
oeuvre that would be open to 
uember states as a result of 
sourdin ruing their actions". 

It covered u economic and 
monetary affairs, employment, 
energy, trade and relations with 
lhi! developing world 

It was the council's' view. Mr 
Callaghan said, that overall 
.i.Treeneut *■ would be an im¬ 
portant contribution to world 
rconontic recovery, higher 
economic growth and rhe crea¬ 
tion of hew jobs * The council 
had also emphasised the need 
to prevent inflation. 

A separate seven-nation an¬ 
nouncement of rbe July summit 
P.3ra.eed ir slightly differently. 
Imki&g the need for rapid 
growth with “further progress 
m reducing inflation”, But the 
CvtUa^hdn message was there. 
"These issues must ba tackled 
by individual countries, in a 
mutually supportive manner”, 
the announcement said. 

Before Juiv, the inter-EEC 
summit had decided to proceed 
with specifics such as “work¬ 
sharing measures’* and agree¬ 
ment. to set up Europe-wide 
three-part committees, made up 

. of governments. unions and 
fee United States, employees. ta examine industries 
fr, Britain, France, m distress. 

^—J- “■*- In the Commons Mr Caliag- 
uan said all that “has now to 
he made, effective by policy 
measures T . 

How effective, Mr Healey 
will be trying to make clear. He 
«* expected to speak, it Is said 
authoritatively, for somewhat 

Jess than 75 .minute?, and mil 
eer to the meat of bis proposals 
fairly quickly. 

The Treasury points out that 
a lot of the “boring stuff’ 
about economic forecasting has 
been issued in other forms since 
a change in practice with last 
year’s Budget. 

The. idea That- Mr Healey is 
coing to trim his style for 
broadcasting is being strongly 
-existed at the Treasury. Those 
familiar with some of what he 
proposes to say have seen 
nothing to suggest that be will 
try “talking down* to the 
nation, rather than addressing 
Parliament in the normal way. 
President to attend: President 
Carrer has, accepted a West 
German invitation to join other 
Western leaders at the econo¬ 
mic summit in Bonn on July 16 
and 17. the White Bouse an¬ 
nounced today /David Cross 
writes from Washington). 

The meeting would enable 
the participants to review the 
world economv and to give im¬ 
petus to national and inter¬ 
national approaches that can 
help to make it healthier, the 
statement added. 
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Post charges up 
in Portugal 

Lisbon, April 20.—Portuguese 
postal and telecommunications 
charges went up by an average 
of about 30 per cent. Telex 
charges to Europe^ will be 37 
per cent higher, international 
telephone calls 20 per cent 
more and telegrams up by 45 
per cent 

1 Transkei 
breaks with’ 
S Africa in 
land dispute 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, April 20 

TransUci. the “ homeland " of 
three million Xhosy-s peaking 
Africans which became indepen¬ 
dent from South Africa IS 
months ago, today severed 
diplomatic tics with its white 
neighbour. 

South Africa was the only 
country to have formal relations 
with Transkei, which has been 
rejected by die international 
community as 3 product of tlic 
apartheid system. 

The Tnnsbeiun and South 
African Ambassadors win be 
withdrawn from their respec¬ 
tive embassies by the and of 
this month. Mr Vorster, the 
South African Prime Minister, 
is to make a statement on the 
rupture tomorrow. 

Announcing the -break in an 
emotional address to the Tran¬ 
skei National Assembly this 
afternoon, Paramount Chief 
Kaizcr Matanzima, the Prime 
Minister, said Transkei would 
now join the “ liboratory move¬ 
ments ” struggling for black 
majority rule in South Africa. 

He said the reason for the 
break was South Africa's 
recent action over East Griqua- 
iand, to which Transkei has his¬ 
toric claims. The disputed area, 
about 2,100 square miles, sepa¬ 
rates the main body of Transkei 
from a small isolated region 
dose to the border with Natai. 

Earlier this month the South 
African Government trans¬ 
ferred the administration of 
East Griqualand from the Cape 
Province to Natal. 

At the beginning of the year 
Chief Matanzima had declared 
that bis country would break 
rdurioas with Suurh Africa and 
embark on an armed struggle if 
the land was incorporated into 
Natal. 

Today be said South Africa’s 
uni lateral decision on East 
Griqualand was contemptuous 
and brutal. “To- us it is a 
declaration of war against 
Transkein. However, because 
of South Africa's military 
strength, Transkei would bido 
its time before takmg up arms. 

Chief Matanzima appealed to 
Western countries to come to 
Transkei’s aid. He said Britain 
in particular was obliged to 
help bis country, winch, he 
maintained, was a .former 
British colony. 

Observers believed there are 
two other reasons why Tran¬ 
skei should have decided . to 
turn against its powerful neigh¬ 
bour, first, it is seen as a move 
to gain international. recogni¬ 
tion by being seen to join 
forcoa with blades inside South 
Africa struggling against white 
domination. 

Today*® move is also, seen as 
an attempt by Chief Matanzima 
to divert attention From his own 
internal problems, particularly 
the split within his party, the 
Transkei National Independence 
Party (TNIP). 

Since the beginning of the 
present parliamentary session 
lost month, 16 members have 
defected from the TNIP to the 
Opposition. All but one come 
from the powerful Eastern Pan- 
do!and block, led fey Paramount 
Chief Botha Sigcau, the Presi¬ 
dent of Transkei. 

The defections started after 
Chief Sigcau’s daughter. Miss 
Stella Sigcau, was forced to re¬ 
sign as Interior Minister after 
she became pregnant. The 
Pondo defectors were also 
angered by what they regarded 
as Chief Matanrima's increas¬ 
ingly high-handed attitude 
towards them. 

Chief Matanzima clearly hopes 
that the severing of relations 
with South Africa will win him 
new popularity and prevent 
further defections. - 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: Transkei’s action is 
apparently the first srep in a 
plan tO' achieve international 
recognition, including eventual 
membership of the 'Common¬ 
wealth. 

Mr Humphry Berkeley, the 
former Conservative MP, who 
is Chief MatanzimaY political 
adviser, said he bad urged him 
ro make the break as rhe only 
way for Transkei to secure 
recognition as a viable African 
state. He predicted Transkei 
would shortly apply for mem¬ 
bership of the United Nations, 
rhe Organization of African 
Unity and the Commonwealth. 
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Winter returns: A sudden onset of cold 
weather from the Arctic brought snow 
and black ice to many parts of Britain 
yesterday. Scenes like that in the photo¬ 
graph, taken iu the Peak Forest district 
or Derbyshire, were common in the 
Midlands and North. 
Blizzards affected northern Scotland, 
where the A9 eight miles south of Wick 
was blocked by drifts. Snowploughs 
cleared three road* in Aberdeenshire. The 
Inverness to Aberdeen rood at Huntly 
was temporarily blocked. 
In Lancashire * the A57 was blocked at 
Snake Pass and the RAC said that driving 

on die A628 was hazardous. The Mt>2 to 
the Yorkshire border was closed after an 
accident. Speed restrictions were imposed 
on all other motorways in the county. In 
Cheshire the police raid there were scores 
Ox accidents when vehicles ran off rhe M6 
south of Sandbar a iu Arctic conditions, 
but uo serious injuries were reported. 
Warning lights were in operation there 
and on other sections of the MG. The A1 
north of Alnwick, Northumberland, was 
blocked by lorries that could not negotiate 
slippery hills. 
Iu southern England black ice caused 
many motorists to skid off die MS near 

PHOlociap.1 by DgWd Jones 

Bristol. The police imposed a 30mpj limit 
and workmen gritted the road. There were 
Gurries of snow in the Home Counties and 
London, one during- the evening rush 
hour. 
Temperatures everywhere were well below 
the seasonal average. At Nottingham 
weather centre the temperature did not 
reach 2’C, making it the city's coldest 
April day on record. Tl.'e weather centre 
at BracJuieU. Berkshire, said: “ These con¬ 
ditions sometimes occur in April and could 
be with us for a few days yet.” 

Forecast, page 2 

Moves to 
avoid space 
arms race 
From David Cross 
Washington, April 10 

The Soviet Union has agreed 
to open talks with the United 
States next month to discuss 
ways of preventing a new 
weapons race in space, Mr 
Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of 
State, announced today. 

Recent evidence that the 
Soviet Union was developing 
new so-called killer satellites 
capable of attacking other ob¬ 
jects in space was disturbing, 
Mr Vance told a meeting of the 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors. 

“We are prepared to protect 
ourselves against such a threat 
and. to. match the Soviets if 
necessity. But a far preferable 
coarse is to prevent an anti- 
satellite race from occurring'*, 
he said- ■ 

Mr Vance, who was speaking 
on the titeme of arms control, 
also said that the Russians had 
agreed to continue negotiations 
on the restraint of conventional 
arms sales overseas. A first 
round of talks was held here 
last year, but ft y-as BOt cjear 
whether Moscow was .interested 
in proceeding any further with 
the discussions. 

Running through the other 
sets of arms negotiations still 
underway with the Soviet 
Union, like the strategic arms 
limitation talks and arms reduc¬ 
tion negotiation® in Europe, Mr 
Vance said the United States 
must maintain a military 
defence that was second to 
none. “ We have the human and Jihysicaj resources, the know- 
edge, and the wfll to do so”, 

he said. 
Ar the same time, the security 

of no country would be en¬ 
hanced if they all continued to 
spend their resources on ever 
more devastating weapons. “ We 
ail gain, we are all more secure, 
when practical, equitable agree¬ 
ments can be reached to- limit 
the arms race.” 

Owen-Vance mission 
to Salisbury likely 
Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr Cyrus Vance, 
the American Secretary of State, 
are considerang flying to Salis¬ 
bury for talks on the Rhodesian 
settlement issue with Mr Smith, 
and the black leaders on the 
new Executive Council. The 

Prime Minister of the need to 
compromise with the Patriotic 
Front because of the danger of 
Cuban intervention if a civil 
war develops. The British and 
American objective is still to 
hold an all-party conference 
which would include the guer¬ 
rilla leaders. However, this has 

Anglo-American mission would' been rejected by the Rhodesian 
try to persuade the Rhodesian Executive Council Page 6 

Liberal mocks 
Tory ‘apartheid’ 

Lord Avebury, liberal spokes- 
man on race relations, has 
accused the Conservatives of. 
flirting with apartheid. He said 
the suggested . inquiry into 
internal controls on immigra¬ 
tion, one of the proposals 
announced by Mr , William 
Whitelaw last week, might lead 
to pass laws on the South 
African pattern Page 3 

Wider powers 
to borrow 
The Commons .last , nl: 
approved orders Increasing 
borrowing powers of the 
National Enterprise Board from" 
£700m ro 11,000m and making 
an additional £150m available 
to British Leyland. 

Parliamentary report, page 12 
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Warships go to 
tanker on fire 

Two British warships were 
last night going to the aid of 
the Liberian tanker Tarseus on 
fire in the Atlantic, the Defence 
Ministry announced in London. 

- A ministry spokesman said 
the aircraft carrier Ark Royal 
and the guided missile destroyer 
Devonshire were responding to 
the 38,312-ton tanker’s emer¬ 
gency message seeking medical 
aid- According to reports, there 
were two. injured. seamen on 
board the tanker. 
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Kidnapped Belgian baron was killed 
before ransom demands began 

Antwerp, April 10.—Baron 
Charles Bracht; the kidnapped 
Belgian millionaire, whose body 
was found today, died of 
injuries received during his 
abduction on March 7, a pose 
mortem examination showed 
today. 

The kidnappers, none the 
less, tried for two: weeks to 
squeeze ransom money our of 
his family. Then they broke 
off ail contact. s 
. . The. body, of Baron Bracht 
who was 63, was found early 
"today , on a rubbish dump in a 
wooded swampy area near 
Antwerp. 

The post mortem examina¬ 
tion.- led to-the conclusion that 
■“ the Baron died a violent 
death .**, Mr.-Julian, van Hoey- 
lafldt, the state prosecutor, 
told a press conference. Blood¬ 
stains were -found near his 
abandoned car. “ Ir seems 
obvious he was kidnapped for 
money”, Mr van Hoeylandt 
said- 

Lasf week, a man speaking 
English with" an accent' tele¬ 
phoned an Antwerp newspaper 
and said that Baron Bracht had 
been shot drad. 

With?the help of Jacal resi¬ 

dents the police had searched 
for the body throughout: the 
night after another telephone 
coll 10 the. Baron’s son, Theo. 

Mr van Hoeylandt refused to 
say whether Baron Bracht had 
been shot. “It is evident that 
during the whole period of his 
disappearance there has been 
so direct sign of life from the 
Baron-'*, be said. This was an 
indication -that he had died dur¬ 
ing or immediately, after his 
capture. 

Asked “ if he _ thought 
foreigners had been involved, 
Mr van Hoeylandt replied: “I 
would like to see the foreigner 
who could find his way in the 

different parts of the country 
and was accompanied by a state¬ 
ment from the red brigades, the 
terrorist group holding him. 

It says that the interrogation 
of the prisoner continues and 
that he hits helped them 
“identify exactly the responsi-*f 
bilities of the various Christian 
Democrat bosses, their plot- 
tings, their international pro¬ 
tectors. the balances of power 
which have been the base of 30 
years of the Christian Democrat 
regime “. 

The letter1 -also contains a 
personal attack on. Senator 
Paolo Emilio Tavfani. a ’former 
Minister of the Interior, who on 

area where the body was' Thursday denied an allegation 
found.”—UPI and Reuter. —J- -L— 
Moro kidnap: The kidnappers 
o! Signor Aldo Moro, the 
former Italian Prime Minister, 
tonight issued a new letter 
ascribed to him which appeals 
once again for negotiations'to 
gain his release fPeter Nichols 
writes from Rome). 

It is the third message so far 
published and . the sixth in the 
series known to have been re¬ 
ceived since he was abducted. 
The letter was delivered to 
several- newspaper offices in 

made about him in an earlier 
letter signed by-Signor Moro. In 
ibe Red Brigades’ statement. 
Senator Tariani is described as 
a “ state ; gangster” . and- is 
threatened with, having to “ pay 
the price” for what he has 
done. 

Another, letter, which was 
delivered to Signor Morn’s 
family on Saturday suggests 
that their hostage, who was 
kidnapped on March 16, .has 
suffered a physical and phyefao- 
logical breakfowri; 

Raw materials 
cost 2 pc more 
Sterling’s decline last month 
was largely responsible for a 2 
per cent increase in industry's 
raw material costs. However, 
there was a continued slowing 
in wholesale inflation with fac¬ 
tory gate prices up only i per 
cent. The figures suggest that 
Britain’s* inflation rate will con¬ 
tinue to slow them level off at 
7 per cent Page39 

Call to oppose 
phase four 
In one of his last actions as 
leader of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, Mr 
Jack Jones, chief architect of 
the social contract, wrote to the 
General Council of the TUC 
urging union leaders to per¬ 
suade the Government not ro 
expect union cooperation in a 
fourth phase of income policy. 
Members of Mr Jones’s union 
have tabled a motion urging the 
removal of restraints on pay 
bargaining for the Scottish TUC 
conference iu Aberdeen next 
week Page 2 

Russian gets 15 .. , t 
years for treason New scheme for 
Leonid Lubman, aged 41, of SlOrill§ pOWCF 
Leningrad, has been_ sentenced Tnjfojoeg far bel3w ground, fed 

New arrest 
warrant for 
John Gaul 

A fresh warrant for the arrest 
of Mr Alfred John Gaul, aged 
66, a businessman, for the 
alleged murder of his wife was 
issued by two Brighton magist¬ 
rates yesterday- 

Ir was issued on the applica¬ 
tion of the Director of Public 
Prosecutions after more than a 
dozen.witnesses, some of them 
from abroad, had made 
affidavits at a private hearing. 

The witnesses, who included 
women, were not named. The 
move was the latest in an 
attempt to extradite Mr Gaul 
from Malta for trial in Britain. 

Mrs Barbara Gaul, aged 34, 
a.former modeb.vras shot in the 
car park of the Black Lion 
Hotel at Patcfaarn, near Brigh¬ 
ton, un January 12. 3976. She 
died 11 weeks later. 
- The new warrant supersedes 
one issued by Brighton 
magistrates last July. 

It will be forwarded with a 
file of evidence to the Maltese 
authorities to back Britain's ex¬ 
tradition application. The Mal¬ 
tese have not responded to the 
request for Mr Gaul to be 
arrested. They demanded evi¬ 
dence before they would act. 

As the court sat yesterday Mr 
Gaul stayed in his yacht, the 
Lotus Eater, moored in Valletta 
Harbour, Malta. With him was 
Miss Angela Pilch, aged 23, his 
child’s former nursemaid. 

The issuing of the new war¬ 
rant, ia the same terms as its 
predecessor, was announced by 
a court official outside the 
building after yesterday’s pro¬ 
ceedings. The official declined 
to say more or to give the num¬ 
ber of witnesses who made 
affidavits. 

Dinner goes 
on as staff 
walk out at 
Claridge’s 
By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter 

Claridge's, one of the world's 
most celebrated hotels, was 
disrupted yesterday by what rite 
management says is the first 
strike iu its 163 years’ existence. 
Chefs, chambermaids, and floor 
trailers belonging to the 
General and Municipal Wor¬ 
kers’ Union walked our in pro- 
test at the dismissal of Mr 
Richard Elridse, a kitchen 
trainee, aged 19, who is also a 
shop steward. 

The strikers, who mounted a 
picker, which they intend to 

'maintain round the clock, are 
also demanding recognition for 
the union. They said that more 
than a hundred of the staff had 
left work at 1 pm. 

The management of the hotel, 
which is ia Brook Street, May- 
fair. said that between fifty ami 
sixty were involved and main¬ 
tained rhat the dispute had had 
little effect on lunchtime service 
in the restaurant and the 
Causerie. where lighter meals 
are supplied. Tc provided ban¬ 
queting facilities for about 
eight-hundred guests last night. 

A dispute over recognition 
has been developing since 
Christmas. It culminated la^t 
week in Mr Elvidge's dismissal 
after IS months' service. The 
union believes that he was 
victim i?ed._ 

Mr Elvidge said yesterday 
that he was aware of three com¬ 
plaints against him : One was 
that I had gone for a cup of tea 
on duty; another was that I had 
put too much salt in the 
ratqrouille: and the third was 
that I had upset a colleague.” - 

The hotel, which is port of 
the Savoy group, has accommo¬ 
dation for 300 guesrs and its 
rooms cost from £38.30 a night 
upwards. Last night it was rely¬ 
ing mainly on head chefs, chefs 
de partic, and under-chefs for 
meals. The floor traitors, who 
joined the strike, serve meals 
to rooms and suites. Banners 
carried by pickets yesterday in¬ 
cluded one saying: " This is 
Upstairs, Downstairs.” 

The Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration* Service, which 
has been notified of the union's 
claim for recognition, was seek¬ 
ing yesterday to arrange con¬ 
ciliation in the dispute. Its 
efforts have been complicated 
by the illness of Mr Lund Han¬ 
sen, the hotel's general 
manager. 

Mr Jerry TiJston, a London 
region 'official of the union, 
said after visiting the pickets: 
“Action will so on until the 
management become respon¬ 
sible. like most other major 
London hotel groups, and granc 
recognition and reinstatement.” 
He said wage rates, excluding 
the staffs share of service 
charges, were “at or just 
above” the minimum rate for 
the industry of £36 a week, but 
added : “ The present dispute 
is not about mooey.” 

The management said Mr 
Elvidge had Seen dismissed be¬ 
cause he failed “to carry out 
his duties in the proper man¬ 
ner”, not because of the rata- 
touille incident. It was open 
to him to pursue a claim alleg¬ 
ing unfair dismissal through an 
industrial tribunal if he wished. 

The management said it had 
been approached with a claim 
for recognition cf the union on 
the ground that a “ high pro¬ 
portion of staff” had joined. 
Inquiries had shown, however, 
that “ nothing like a majority ” 
were members. 

to 15 years in a labour camp 
after beins found guilty of 
passing information to a for¬ 
eign intelligence service, a 
Moscow court official said 

Page 7 

by water from a surface reser¬ 
voir, are being studied by the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board for producing and stor¬ 
ing energy generated at off- 
peak times Page 5 

Knott to leave 
Kent team 
Alan Knott, the former England 
wicketkeeper, who is a member 
of the Kerry Packer group, will 
not play for Kent this summer. 
This was mutually agreed at a 
meeting yesterday. Knott may 
never play for Kent again 

Page 10 

Paratroopers in Ulster: Mem¬ 
bers of the 1st Battalion. The 
Parachute Regiment, who killed 
14 civilians in Londonderry six 
years ago, are on duty again in 
Ulster 3 

Last trip: Liverpool Eootball 
Club supporters will have no 
more railway excursions to the 
Continent, because of trouble 
last month 3 

n, • , Front membership: A pledge 
Philippines CUTDS that,railwaymen would not be 

, r r expelled from union member- 
reimoosed Ship merely for joining the 

President Marcos reimposed 
restrictions on political activities 
in rhe Philippines, 24 hours after 
hundreds of his opponents took 
to the streets in Manila to pro¬ 
test against rite results of last 
week's election Page 7 

National Front, was given by 
Mr Sidney Weigh ell, general 
secretary of the NUR 3 

Fashion and Textiles: A three- 
page Special ( Report on the 
increasingly significant role -of 
the designer 13-15 
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Phase four at risk as TGWU 
tells of opposition to any 
further pay bargaining restraint 
By Paul Koutledge 
Labour Editor 

Mr Jack Jones," chief archi¬ 
tect of the social contract, has 
cailed on TUC leaders to 
oppose any Cabinet proposal 
for a phase four of wage 
restraint 

In what was almost certainly 
his swan song as leader of the 
Transport and General Workers1 
Union, he asked the TUC 
General Council to tell. the 
Government, partly on political 
grounds, not to expect union 
collaboration in yet another 
round of income policy. 

The TGWlPs militant Scottish 
members have also tabled a 
resolution opposing restraint on 
wage bargaining for next week’s 
Scottish TUC in Aberdeen. The 
signs are that that will be tbe 
first public rebuff to.Mr Denis 
Healey’s hope for wage 
moderation in the run-up to 
the general election. 

Mr Jones made his appeal in 
a letter to Mr Len Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC. 
He did not divulge it at his 
last press conference before 
handing over to Mr Mostyn 
(Moss) Evans less than two 
weeks ago. The letter reads: 
Tbe general executive council of 
this union urges the (TUC) 
General Council to inform the 
Government without delay that 

120 arrests after 
club gambling 
machines inquiry 
By Our Crime Reporter 

More than 120 people have 
been arrested by officers from 
eleven police forces in the Mid¬ 
lands and North of England 
carrying out investigations into 
offences involving gambling 
machines used in clubs. 

Two men were remanded on 
bail at Pontefract Magistrates* 
Court. West Yorkshire, yester¬ 
day, charged with conspiracy to 
steal. 

Thirty-one other people were 
arrested by a team headed by 
Det Chief Inspector Ian Trigg, 
of the West Yorkshire police. 
Ten other forces were alerted 
and 90 arrests were made else¬ 
where, including Birmingham, 
Manchester. Durham, Stafford¬ 
shire and Humberside. 

Captain Phillips 
fined £15 

Captain Mark Phillips was 
fined £15 at Bow Street Magi¬ 
strates* Court, yesterday for 
speeding. He was not present 
but pleaded guilty through Mr 
Julian Mai ins, his counsel. His 
licence was ordered to be- 
endorsed. 

The summons alleged that he 
drove in Parliament Street and 
Whitehall on February 23 at 
speeds of 36 raph to 60 mph. 
It was his second endorsement 
for speeding. He was fined £30 
in March last year. 

anv attempt to introduce another 
period of pay policy would be 
counter-productive and divisive. 
It is felt that any dubiety about 
TUC policy should be totally 
remora by a firm declaration 
that am- further phase of pay 
policy will be opposed by the 
trade unions. 
My executive considers that a full 
understanding and acceptance of 
our view by the Government will 
assist in restoring the unity 
die movement and improve fixe 
electoral prospects of the Labour 
Party whenever the general elec¬ 
tion takes place. 

Such a warning by it* 
sturdiest union ally must shake 
Cabinet confidence in the pros¬ 
pects for a pay deal with the 
TUC that would apply during 
the critical 1978-79 bargaining 
period. 

Taken with the Scottish 
TGWU motion, it amounts to a 
veto from an influential section 
of the union movement. The 
Scottish transport workers next 
week will seek reaffirmation of 
the union’s commitment to un¬ 
fettered pay negotiations, re¬ 
jecting any “ denial of free col¬ 
lective bargaining implicit in 
the enforcement of any norm by 
the Government in the public 
or private sector 

The Fire Brigades Union also 
bas put down a motion criticiz¬ 
ing government “ interference " 
in wage bargaining. It demands 
that employers and employees 

should,be free to negotiate as 
thev wish. 

Against that background of 
mounting opposition to further 
pay curbs, Mr Sidney WeigheU, 
general secretary of the 
National Union of Rajlwaymen, 
said lastnigutint: “lam con¬ 
vinced that the principle of co¬ 
operation between the Govern¬ 
ment and the unions should be 
supported in the form of further 
social contracts.” 

Some politicians thought it 
undemocratic for governments 
to reach understandings on 
economic and other matters 
with the unions. .Conflict be¬ 
tween employer and.employee 
would always be there, “and 
trader present policies advo¬ 
cated by some people this would 
be exacerbated”. 

That clear reference to Mrs 
Thatcher and her Shadow 
Cabinet marks out the battle¬ 
ground over wage restraint and 
-traditional trade union values 
expected at the STUC congress 
next week. Moderate unions, 
such as the General and Muni¬ 
cipal Workers, will try to pre¬ 
vent a union-inspired blow to 
the political credibility of the 
Callaghan government, but the 
propaganda victory that just 
eluded the left last year in 
Rothesay now looks only too 
likely. 

Pay policy prospects, page 21 

A public appeal is being launched to buy Bardsey Island (ab6ve), a bird!sauctuary arid formei' 
place of pilgrimage, which lies off theXJeyn peninsula, Gwynedd. - 

New code on Commons anger over 

Jury told of airline girls 
with golfers in Ireland 

A jury at the Ceatral Mr Sharp continued: “ We 
Criminal Court was told jester- met two B£A girls who were 
day about women who accom- working in London. They came 
paiiied an “ intimate circle ” of with us in the cars to Kularney 
golfers on visits to Ireland. An and they were there for three 
account of the visits was told or four days.” 
by Mr James Sharp, a prosecu- Once, in Kfllarney, he had 
tion witness. met a Miss Saul and a Miss 

He said the visits were O’Brien. The purpose of the 
organized by a small private visit was to play golf, 
club of golfers, and included Mr Justice Melford Steven- 
Mr John Maudsley, former son, asked: “ Did Miss Saul 
chief architect of Birmingham, and Miss O’Brien play golf?” 
who was convicted in 1974 of Mr Sharp replied: “ They were 
corruption. not golfers. Miss * Sau! was a 

Other members were direc- lady friend of Mr Maudsley.** 
tors of C. Bryant and Son, a Mr Sharp said that this own 
big Midlands building company name and that of Mr Maudsley 
which is alleged to have had been erased from hotel 
financed other visits. bills in London and Manches- 

In the dock is Alan Christo- ter. The purpose was to hide 
pher Bryant, chairman of the tile identities of the people 
company, who denies two Mr Peter Taylor, QC, for tbe 
charges of conspiracy to cor- defence, said Mr Bryant, of 
rupt Saintburv, near Broadway, 

The Crown has alleged that Hereford and Worcester, did 
tite company tried to corrupt nor deny that al lthat enter- 
members of local authorities in taining went on. Nor did he 
Birmingham and elsewhere by deny that the Christmas gifts 
giving them Christmas gifts. had been sent oat. He said: 

Mr Sharp, an architect, of “Yes, he gave them, but there 
King’s Norton, Birmingham, was no corrupt intent** Mr 
was a member of tbe golfing Bryant had not been aware of 
circle, and he recalled tbe any excessive entertainment, 
visits to Ireland, which began Det Chief Supt Peter 
in 1967. In that year they had Mmcher, the officer in charge 
staved at an hotel in Killarney. of the investigation, read out 

They had been met at Shan- names including that of Mr J. 
non airport fay two Mercedes HazeD, .who was the housing 
cars. In reply to Mr Anthony manager for Rughv. He said 
Cripps, QC, for the prosecu- Mr Hazell received a total of 
tion, he said : “I paid for £85 in -Cash between 1966 and 
nothing. The only people who 3968, and later received drinks 
paid on this trip were C. and more cash. 
Bryant and Son.** The trial continues today. 

deputies 
for doctors 

! By a Staff Reporter 
A new code of practice for 

the 35 deputizing services in 
England and Wales that pro¬ 
ride evening and weekend 
cover for general practitioners 
was announced yesterday by 
Mr David Ennals. Secretary of 
State for Social Services. 

All doctors employed as 
deputies in future must have 
general practitioner experience, 
adequare transport and a good 
knowledge of the area in which 
they are working. Agencies will 
be supervised by professional 
advisory committees made np of 
local hospital and family 
doctors. 

Tbe code, which has been 
agreed with the general medical 
services committee of the 
British Medical Association, 
states that deputizing doctors 
must visit a patient when 
requested to do so unless the 
patient’s own GP instructs him 
otherwise. 

All services must have 
enough doctors on call for the 
population and type of area. 

Adequate records are to be 
kept of all action taken and 
proper procedures established 
for liaison with the patient’s 
general practitioner. 

The advisory committees, 
which will be subcommittees of 
the local medical committees, 
will monitor the services 
closely. They will report to the 
family practitioner committees. 

High Court being 
held at club 

Because of a shortage of 
courtrooms at tbe Law Courts 
the National Liberal Club in 
Whitehall Place is being used. 

An eight-week commercial 
list hearing began yesterday be- ! 
fore Mr Justice Goff in the 
Gladstone library at the club. 

lost Spillers jobs 
Tory student 
vote for 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

There was indignation in rbe 
Commons yesterday at the Gov¬ 
ernment role in accepting the 
decision of tbe -Spillers milling 
and baking combine, to end its 
baking operations and the jobs 
of nearly eight thousand 
workers: 

Mr John Silkin. Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
stoutly defended the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision not to refer the 
matter to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. He con¬ 
firmed that the company’s plans 
were known to ministers before 
Easter. 

The proposed reorganization 
was probably die least unattrac¬ 
tive of all the unattractive 
courses of action available, he 
said. Spillers had argued that 
if the company’s plans became 
known and were delayed as a 
result of wider and lengthier 

consultations with unions and 
others it might have caused the 
collapse of the' whole Spillers 
organization, with unemploy¬ 
ment losses perhaps three times 
as high as chose envisaged. 

Mr Silkin assured the House 
that the effects of the new 
arrangement, under which 
Associated British Foods and 
Ranks Hovis McDougall will be 
Britain’s two remaining main 
bakeries, should .not increase 
tbe price of bread- The 
bakeries did not expect to give 
notice of a price increase until 
the end of 1978. 
Cut in overtime: Mr Samuel 
Maddox, general secretary of 
the Bakers’ Food and Allied 
Workers’ Union said yesterday 
that he is to propose a cut in 
overtime to try to save up to 
4,000 Spillers jobs by limiting 
all workers in die industry to 
five 12-hour shifts a week (our 
Labour Reporter writes). 
Parliamentary report, page 12 

Select committee told of 
metric yardstick 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

Traders can continue to 
supply customers after February 
4 next with textiles or floor 
coverings by the yard despite a 
regulation, due to come into 
force next February, which 
makes it illegal to deal in non¬ 
metric measures. 

A witness from the Depart¬ 
ment of Prices and Consumer 
Protection, questioned by an 
MP at a meeting oF the Joint 
Select Committee on Statutory 
Instruments yesterday explained 
that all the trader had to do 
was to mark the yardstick in 
metric units (0.9144 metre). 

Mr G. Preston, an under¬ 
secretary in the solicitor’s de¬ 

partment at the ministry, said * 
“ If be uses a yardstick and 
calls it whatever fraction ot 
metre it is, he is aH right.” 

When asked whether tbe cus¬ 
tomer was losing the right to 
ask for lengths of material or 
carpets in yards, he said : “ I 
do not think we are placing any 
restriction on the customer.” 
The trader bad somehow got to 
satisfy the customer’s request 
in metric units. 

Members of tbe committee 
thought that could be accom¬ 
plished by baring conversion 
tables prominently displayed., 

Mr Preston told the commit¬ 
tee that■ the maximum penalty 
for not dealing in metric units 
was £50 and that there was no 
prison sentence. 

From Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 
Loughborough . 

Conservative students deci¬ 
ded- yesterday to reaffirm their 
libertarian policy for legaliza¬ 
tion of cannabis, abortion on 
demand, homosexual rights, and 
removal of restrictions on adult 
pornography. 

The Federation of Conserva¬ 
tive Students, at its annual coo-, 
ference at Loughborough, de¬ 
feated a proposal to repeal the 
“ freedom motion ” adopted last 
year. 

Mr Stephen Jarvis, proposer 
of last year’s freedom motion 
and a member of the National 
Association for Freedom, won 
much support when .he argued 
that Conservative students must 
decide between a libertarian 
society, with tbe individual free 
to decide for himself what has 
morals should be, and a pater¬ 
nalistic society, with moral 
standards laid down by the 
state. 

Mr Norman St John-Stevas, 
MP, parliamentary spokesman 
on education, addressing tbe 
conference after rbe debate, ex¬ 
pressed dismay that-the discus¬ 
sion had taken place against uo 
philosophical background 

Too much of the debate on 
issues such as abortion and 
drugs had looked at only one 
side of the argument, that of 
the individual's rights, he said. 
He emphasized die danger of 
a collapse into a society that 
was totally without values, that- 
rejected all abjective moral 
standards. There could .be'no 
liberty without self-restraint. - 

. ?.f. . ■- 
Escape at funeral 

Alvin Mitchell, aged, 25, who 
was on remand at Brixton pri¬ 
son awaiting trial on a charge 
of theft, ran away from his 
escort at Grove Park cemetery', 
south-east London, yesterday, 
while attending his mother’s 
funeral. ‘ - 

M-way ci 
criticism 
By Robin Young . 

. Consumer’.Affairs 
Correspondent.' 

Sir Charles Forte’s 
group replied yestert 
newed criticism of its; - 
cafeterias and restai - 
Mr Egon Ron ay, the. ■ 
guide writer. Its punt ' 
ever, were not well.: 
and round two ended 
House Forte suffer 
self-inflicted wounds. - 

At the weekend'-- 
Ron ay Organization 
five of tbe group’s.", 
meats as acceptable, 7 ' 
apd one as appalling 

The group said. 
that die- gradings-.-.- 
acceptable and ti . 
guides offered er¬ 
rs tings in the ft 

-covered". - -: - .- 
It 'named tbe AA ' 

guides and the Mic 
Guide. “ We find tM 
turns they contain u . - 
useful and realistici 
But none of those gu 
motorway catering. 

It was the first V 
House Forte (TH£) 
cized the grading! sys . 
ted in the Ronay gu:! 
have been publisher. 
than . twenty years.- . 
a hundred ITS7 hote 
mended, with viaryi ' 
of warmth, in the If • 
and restaurant gold. 

. Although Ronay/ 
the cafeteria menu- 
Newport Pagnell. a 
as including “stale 
in old fat, gristly nif 
pastry, watery ca' 
shrivelled peas ”, T1 
the group that sufi . 
in the. Ronay repot 
it objected. 

Indeed, the Rot 
remarked on 
improvements by tirf. 
decor, seating, croc) 
and staff supervisi- 
establishments ", 
regraded the qrotij: r 
wood cafeteria aid : 
on. the Ml, from-:- 
ling " ratings award- 
to " acceptable”.'r- 

Top . Rank,. whic- - 
st acceptable ” rat 
"poor" and three** 
may be said to have’ 
then THF in Ronav 
replied that it thpi. 
catering operation's 
ways compare fayt'' 
those in an zv .. 
Street ' ... 

Support for. Roh- 
from the Transpo- • 
eral Workers’ Unh» - 
tenfev published ft.*-- 
the ' government *' 
motorway services.. r 

A union newt; 
Rigfivaii, said that;.. ’ 
complaints were o-.- 

The union says V . 
meat should purche- 
way service: arearr 
them back ttfopep ' 
year licences with—' 
tions attacl«d. 

Health inspectors' 
committees of. a-in., 
visory body sboulcV 
areas and make'.nu “1 

Carte. • 

Ton 
f * 
1 i ^ 
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Settlement on 
children fought 
by LordLilford 

Lord Li If or d challenged in 
the Court of Appeal yesterday 
an order that he should settle 
an additional £25.000 on each 
of the two daughters of his 
fourth marriage, for whom he 
has already set up a £44.000 
trust fund. 

He also contested a provision 
that on the death of either 
daughter the money should go 
to her children, or if she has 
none to the surviving 
daughter and her children. The 
girls are aged 16 and 14. 

Mr Joseph Jackson j QC, for 
Lord Lilford described the pro¬ 
vision as novel and unjusrifl- 

. able. Tbe orders were made by. 

. Mr Justice ■ Payne last 
December. 

Lord Lilford, aged 47, form¬ 
erly of He skin Hall, Lanca¬ 
shire, inherited the title as 
seventh baron from a distant 
relative at tbe age of 18. He 
lives in South Africa. 

His appeal is being opposed 
by Mrs Muriel Norma Glynn, 
mother of the two girls, who 
lives with her third husband at 
Powys House, Corwen. Clwyd. 
Lord Lilford and Mrs Glynn 
married in 1961 and were 
divorced-in 1969. 

Mr Jackson said Lord La- 
ford had set up a trust fund 
for the t.wo girls’ school fees 
and did not appeal against an 
order that he should pay 
£1,812 each for their main¬ 
tenance while they were not at 
school. 

Mrs Glynn had do assets 
when she married him, and 
Lord Lilford, who had said be 
was worth about £3m, said he 
had given her about £200.000 
and a house. He had also given 
her some shares, which she 
had given to her present hus- 
“•jncLThey had been sold for 
£60,000. 

He had transferred Heskin. 
Hall to Mrs Glynn as part of’j 
the divorce settlement. 

When be returned to live in 
South Africa he left in the 
United Kingdom about 
£619,000 from which to mal-a 
any sensible provision for the 
two girls. Mr Jackson said, but 
Mrs Glynn was trying to get a 
precise analysis of his weqlth. 
She was claiming that her 
daughters bad lost inheritance 
rights, 

Mr Eric Somerset Jones, QC, 
for Mrs Glynn, said that Lord 
Lilford bad not said he in¬ 
tended jo make any provision 
other than* the trust fund for 
his eldest daughters. Because 
of the divorce, they needed 
the protection q£ the courts. 

The hearing continues today. > 

Stiffer sentence not beneficial, JPss 
By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

“ Tougher ~ prison sentences, 
| called for in recent years by 
; “ certain sections of the coih- 
{ munity", would not have anv 

beneficial, effect, the Magis¬ 
trates* Association considers. 

‘ In Evidence to a subcommit¬ 
tee of the House of Commons 
Expenditure Committee, the 
association supported tbe idea 
that people were sent to prison 
as a punishment rather than 
for punishment. 

The Opposition has begun a 
campaign for a tougher law- 
and-order programme. One 
idea is that. some, detention 
centres should be convened 
for “glass house” treatment of 
young offenders. 

But the magistrates told the 
education, arts and Home 
Office subcommittee yesterday 
that there had been no appre¬ 
ciable change in reconviction 
rates for detention centres,, 
although the concent of the 
“short sharp shock” had been 
to a large extent abandoned 

and a more constn 
adopted. That' w_ 
publication of tfc* 
detention centtmJl 
sory Council iinithllim e 
tem in 1970. liilil I 

The assodatioo’s 
shorter sentences i. 
an alternative to.' 
nor in lieu of a'l 
sentence. - 
. Although T-the.. :- 
refers to- the !need. 
alternatives to ~ - • 
says that some for.-. 
detention is esseimf .-. 
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South Sank Con- j 
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IRA revenge against 
paratroopers feared 
From Christopher Walker 

Belfast 
Hie Parachute Regiment, are 

back on duty in Northern Ire¬ 
land after six years. 

The distinctive red berets of 

describe the redoploment of the 
highly trained paratroopers as a 
routine operational matter, but 
it has been interpreted by many 
local political observers as 
further evidence of the deter¬ 
mination of Mr Roy Mason, 

.h, unit responsible for killing Sea-eBry of jate for Konhem 
14 Londonderry civilians In rS**?1 1 Tn33ncVn a 
1972. known as “ Bloody Sun- entiy firm o> *e IRA. 
day”, returned to the notorious 
border countryside of smith 
Armagh on Saturday to begin 
a four-month tour. 

Although the decision to re¬ 
deploy them in Ulster aroused 
criticism, from leading Roman 
Catholic politicians, their pres* 
ence has so far passed without 

entiy firm approach t» the IRA, ball Club, Mr 
In recent years the unit has chairman o fth« 

served iu Cyprus and West terday. The < 
Berlin, and it is admitted that after disturbane, 
ihe derision to keep It out of _ 
Northern Ireland after the a ““ nu?bei 
Londonderry shootings mean returning irom 
that it lacks axperience of pres- club’s European 
enr conditions is the province. West Germany. 

Rail trip 
ban on 
Liverpool 
supporters 
By Arthur Osman 

There will he no more excur¬ 
sion triph to the Continent for 
supporters of Liverpool Foot¬ 
ball Club, Mr John Smith, 
chairman o fthe dub said yes¬ 
terday. The derision comes 
after disturbance last month by 
a small number of supporters 
returning from one of the 
club’s European Cup games in 

Hie return of the paratroop- 

iaddam. The 600 paratroopers £SCCa£8?e 
are, however, thought to have Mr 
been advised that local units of j Snwf 
the Provisional IRA may under- SSEL Mallon a pcomm»t 

• law many hundreds ! 
wurkcra 03 the rail- [ 
? amicably with tiurr i 
id women. I 
National Fmnr rail- | 

S£s jnd Jo £«J£s f Christine Jackson, aged 16, cello soloist with the London Schools’ Symphony Orchestra, rehears- 
HfciiLStn, they bm*c j ■ a . 

ftar. irrcspMtive of j ing in Guildhall yesterday for their Scandinavian tour. 
tbpv he km? tn and ! 0 

and Protestant politicians. Mr 
Seamus Mallon, a prominent 

oke a campaign of relation. 
One of the Array’s years, bribed it as “cynical and 

based on intelligence reports, is dangerous lunacy ” which was 
that the Provisionals may Jjkehr to result in more 
attempt to murder 14 members violence, 
of the battalion during its stay The last British soldier killed 

hy the Provisinoaal IRA in 
erents of B.oodj buncLy . south Armagh was a young 

Publicity about the return of rifleman who died early last 
the bartalian, under the com- month in a booby-trap explo- 
mand of Iieurenjnr-Colonely sion as he "attempted to remove 

..they bekjns to and J 
.V'Suaa! views arc. 
Of justification of 

■- policy, he added: 
i . fo remember that 
: i. people itood by 
_ on when the Nazi 

,- up their power by 
opaganda—at that 

;.t the Jews. The 
tf hatred turned fa- 
:c they had enough 

.. d we all know what 
: -ted.” 

’s threat had to be 
' sly but there was 

u of having a! 

Geoffrey Brier! ev, has been 
kept to a minimum. Officials 

a tricolour from 
pole. 

roadside 

criticized by Liberal 

Arson attack on 
Marxist group Confrontation fear over Front 

The National Front yesterday 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Conservatives are man¬ 

oeuvring for rotes by flirting 

The programme provides for. 
money channelled through the. 
Home Office to be made avail-. 

with apartheid. Lord Averbury, able to public bodies, local 
Liberal spokesman on race re- authorities .employers and the 

‘ sly but there was I lotions an dimmigration, said 
it of having a} yesterday. 

! Speaking in support of the 
ell added: “There i Liberal candidate iu Lambeth, 
v of anyone being Central, ^-election Jie said the 
. his rights because- Conservative proposal for - an. 

to any particular inquiry into a system of iu- 
- . y. Members of the ternal controls on immigration 
- (insider, have the ight lead to identity cards and 

atic system of any pass laws, as in South Africa, 
in the country.** and checks on everyone who 
;s came after criti- was coloured. 

. his rights because 
to any particular 
y. Members of the 
(insider, have the 
atic system of any 

.. in the country.'* 
:c :s came after critS- 

interpretation given 
policy decision 10 
not clarified until 

Ir Prior, opposition 
- on employment 
'written to Mr 

rotesting at the 
' -ent hard line over 

■ decision taken bv 
. nitive on March 31 

is follows: 
- te general secretorv 
; alar to all branches 

-ihcHs reiteraring die 
- lete abhorrence of 
y policies of the 

and other racialist 
ffafch seek to divide 
:£roand& of -race, 

■d.. We further in- 
:)eral secretary that i 
ases or officers or I 
i unconsdtudonally 

Training Services Agency for 
courses designed to enable 
members of minority groups to 
take up occupations in which 
they are under-represented. It 
also proposes an extension of 
the self-help programme 
administered by the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality. 

Lord Avebury said that Mr 
Mcrlyn Rees, the Home Secre¬ 
tary,, had told h«m that he was 

jQfiWSDSpGr announced plans to hold a bif 
Detectives are investigating PuMic meeting in Lambeth 

an arson attack on the offices 
of the Socialist Chonenge. the J?11564 ^ the death ot Mi 
newspaper of the International rZ 
Marxists Croup, in north Lon- April 20. A quarter of thi 
don late on Sundav night. Pf°Ple in the constituency are 

An hour after the attack a . _ 
man claiming to represent the Mr John Tyndall, tnc Front 
- Eleventh Hour Brigade ” Chairman, and Mr Martin Web 
telephoned ro the Daily Express stcr. its national organizer, will 
and The Dailu Telegraph to speak at the meeting on Satur 

two-month Metropolitan 
announced plans to hold a big Foiice ban on political marches. 

Front), Mr William Boaks f Demo¬ 
cratic m Monarchist) and Mr Alan 

public meeting in Lambeth. Mr John TiUey, the Labour l%herE?c 
Central, where a by-election candidate, said yesterday : ;r» YflS*. 
caused by the death of Mr “ The Front very much wants* a pEaston (L)* 3 Ml * S Smart 
Marcus Lip ton, takes place on confrontation. It wants a <\vRp) 233: P. Bratton' (Marr- 
April 20. A quarter of the punch.up- But I'm certain the - 

local community will not be 
provoked.” 

The Front recently raid it 
Chairman, and Mr Martin Web- would make the by-election in 
stcr, its national organizer, will the constituency a “ hot 

expectant mothers to establish 
whether they were eligible for and was therefore unacceptable 

in terms of the Race Relations tt ~t,i. Cn^.n iu (mn» oi uie iucc Auauuos 
National Health Service treat- Act_ The Liberals, however. 
me-nt. - - 

Lord Avebury said the Cm 
seryatire poHcy on inunisration, discrimination. 
AttrimiM rwt Mv UMTiqim Ufk.fn ___ _ __ 

did not feel that the pro¬ 
gramme constituted positive 

outlined by Mr William White- 
law last Friday, represented a a 
deliberate attempt ro appease 

Mr David Blunt, Libera] can¬ 
didate for Lambeth, Central, 
said the Liberal programme for 

S® ,5“ T018?- He ««* « racial equality was of special 
Ss JPU* ** of 
tete abhorrence of pravity of the debate further to 
r policies of the the right, 
rand other racialist “The Tories do not have a 

i? Policy on race relations. ' They 
fuittie^in: nave only a poKc>' on immigra- 

ieral secretary that tion, and a pretty unpleasant 
ases of officers or 0De it ie, too. He svas con- 
i uncoDstltudonally cemed that if Conservative pro- 
ties they.owe to the posals on restricting the entry 
members who use of husbands: and fiances were 

• - • • - iip or union activity 
racialist policies of 

Iront be immediately 
us under Rule 3(5). 
tes to internal NUR 

• .Veigheli ridiculed 
. .. ’s declared aim of 

- - .s out of the trade 
ment. * Can the 

_‘ the Conservative 
(.some accommoda- 

I. v. ji trade union move- 
nt’IK'ilCifc**1- -i *** 

relevance ro the constituency, 
where black youngsters repre¬ 
sented 47.9 per cent of the total 
registered unemployed. 

The Liberals hope to win a 
large proportion of the 
coloured voters in Lambeth, A 
West Indian organization in 
the constituency has committed, 
itself to supporting Mir Blunt. 

The hospital referred by. 

claim responsibility. Tbe same 
organization last week claimed 
responsibility Snr parcel bomb 
attacks on the headquarters of 
the Communist Party and 
offices used by the National 
Union ..of-Public Employees. 

The attack on Sunday was 
not given much publicity be¬ 
cause it was not dear until yes¬ 
terday that an arson attack had 
taken place. The fire was 
started in the basement, where 
books and newspapers are kept, 
after an intruder had broken 
into a courtyard 

Tbe International Marxists 
Group, led by Mr Tariq All, 
said they understood that the 
police thought the arsonist had 
thrown a brick wrapped in an , 
impregnated-substance into the 
building. 

.■ j M ■ , not prepared to approve such ine. artaclc °“ was Lipton held the seat for Labour swing ot lb.ss per cent to win 
• A'ready he raid, a mospital progrmnme because it would noc ®°ch Pub^aty be- fa October, 1974, with a major- the seat. Unemployment, hous- 

Sr inv^h-I^IivVdSSliri^ cause it was not clear untti yes. ity of 8,677. fag and rates are tikely to be 
IZJSLFSSSSI'S. f£SE2 in fivoor of coloured peoplo ^K® iSfk k Front nmntln nid the .lemon issMt. 

volie a counter-demon strati on 
by left-wingers. 

Eleven candidates are con¬ 
testing the sear, a record for 
a British by-election. Nomina¬ 
tions closed yesterday. Mr 
Lipton held the seat for Labour 
fa October, 1974, with a major¬ 
ity of 8,677. 

A Front representative said 
last night: “ No doubt there 
will be a counter-demonstra¬ 
tion, but we are not really 
bothered about that. We ore 
not saying where the meeting 
is being held at the moment be¬ 
cause we have nor yet received 
final consent for the use o! tbe 
premises.’* 

The Front is still prevented 

the constituency a “ hot 
potato ”. 

La«r Saturday 300 policemen 
prevented a confrontation in 

Len) 88. 
Garscadden by-election: A 
group of seven Scottish Conserv¬ 
ative MPs joined party canvass¬ 
ers fa a door-to-door campaign 
iu Garscadden, Glasgow, yester¬ 
day, where Scotland's first 
by-election since 1973 will be 
held on Thursday. They were 

BrSxum High Street when 30 led bv the shadow Scottish 
Front supporters faced more Secretary, Mr Edward Taylor, 
than a hundred left-wing de- and his nvo frontbencli spokes- 
monstrators. man, Mr George Younger and 

The Conservatives need a Mr James Douglas Hamilton, in 
swing of 16.55 per cent to win a concerted effort to bring 

ing and rates are likely to be 
the main election issues. 

Labour plans to bring Cabi¬ 
net ministers to help fa retain¬ 
ing the scat. 
Candidates: Mr John Tilley 
I Lab), Mr Jeremy Hanlev (C). 
Mr Devid Blunt (L), Mr Conn 
Redgrave (Workers’ Rerol Part)-), 
Mrs Helena Stevens (N'at Front), 
Mr Tony Bogues (Soc "Workers* 
Party). Mr John Chase [Britton 
Soc Unity), Mr Barry McS'ccney 
lSoc Party of Gt Britain), Mr 

from marching in London by Stuart Munro (S London People's 7, 

man. Mr George Younger and 
Mr James Douglas Hamilton, in 
a concerted effort to bring 
victory to the Conservatives in 
the Labour stronghold. Leaders 
in the campaign -are Mr Donald 
Dewar (Lab) and Mr Keith 
Bovev (Scot Not Party). 
Candidates: Mr Donald Dewar 
(Lab); Mr Keith Bovey (SNP); 
Mr Iian Lawson (C) ; Mrs Shiona 
Farrell (Scot Lab): Mr Peter 
Port eons (Soc Workers) ; Air 
Samuel Barr (Conun). 
Central election: W. W. Small 
(Lab) 19.737; K. Bovey (SNP) 
12,111; J. Corbett (C), 5.004; 
M. R. Kibby (L) 1313. Lab maj 
7,626. 

Other meahorfes being consi¬ 
dered include a proposal to put 
supporters who misbehave on 
a blacklist to prevent them 
from getting tickets for 
matches in which tbe club is 
engaged in European competi¬ 
tions. Identity cards could be 
required foe supporters on 
foreign trips. 

Mr Smith, speaking at tbe 
Anfield ground, said copies of 
a report by the club into tbe 
disturbances had been sent to 
the Football Association and 
Mr Denis Howell, Mister of 

I State at the Department of the 
Environment. 

Travel agents will be asked 
to cooperate with the cub by 
reporting tbe names of trouble¬ 
some supporters; coach opera¬ 
tors who arrange travel to 
matches in Europe without first 
obtaining tickets from tbe club 
will be blackiished. 

“We are determined to do 
everything possible ro uphold 
the good name of the club”, 
Mr Smith said. Supporters who 
cause trouble, even if they do 
not appear in court, will go on 
the blacklist and trill not be 
issued with tickets.” 

In 14 years of European com¬ 
petition trouble had only 
arisen when travel had been 
overland by train to Rome and 
Diisseldorf. 

A duty-free shop on board a 
Sealink cross-Chanqel ferry 
was ransacked and drink, cigar¬ 
ettes and jewelry valued at 
£2.00 were stolen daring the 
disturbances when supporters 
were returning from a game 
against Borussia Monchen Glad- 
bach which Liverpool lost 2—1. 

Mr Smith said the opening of 
the bars and shop on the ves¬ 
sel had been a factor in the 
trouble and he criticized tbe 
port authority at Ostend and 
officials of the ferry for “fail¬ 
ing to stick to travel arrange¬ 
ments ”. ■ • 

^ a- 
.• . r. • ». j * 

PKSK*WttBrit-ianitftte Lord Avebmy is ^ Lefaest^ 
m breach of the European Con- General Infirmary, which asked 
venuon on Human Rights. coloured women tt> • produce 

Lord Avebury reaffirmed their passports not only to 
the Liberals* commitment ro establish their eligibility for. 
admit to Britain all holders of treatment under the NBS but 
United Kingdom passports. He to obtain essential details of. 
also disclosed a new Liberal name and date of birth m the 
programme for racial equality face of language difficulties, 
which calls for at least £50m It gave up the practice nvo 
to be spent . on providing • years ago. It has since devel- 
educational and training 
courses for ethnic minorities 
who are at a disadvantage. 

oped English language classes 
and uses interpreters to obtain 
information from immigrants. 

rendum on hanging urged 

n 
^respondent wanted a referendum on capita] holder would be obKged to 

■ punishment. ' ■ inspect, 
ish Conservative He discounted views that 
on crime, to be the report had been issued with 

e Shadow Cabinet the Garscadden by-election fa 
rd Tavlor. shadow tmnd. “We had planned it for “^5 1L5 !?r **^5$ 
State for Scotland, a fortnight ago but there are bmng ptqtected 
tisfa Conservatives people fa Garscadden who want 
annual conference us to fake a rough line on 

• ; Perth, to call for crime”, he said. 
^sferendnm on the Mr Charles Miacarthur. QC, 

“,, E hanging and re- chairman of the committee, 
, -jjjrch, because of the said evidence had been taken 

*} r?JC>H v^me nte in Scot- from several sources but the 
U British Medical Association, tbe 

/toted yesterday at Scottish TUC and the Scottish 
ire nee in Glasgow Football Association had refused board.” 

and homicide fa the present 
system is not being prevented. 

“ Wo accept that the former 
system of capital punishment, 
namely hanging, had a number 
of trappings ot a sordid charac¬ 
ter. We hove also considered 
selective capital punishment, 
but capital 'punishment, if re¬ 
introduced, mould be. acmes tbe 

"T, who was com-" to give their views. 
ie unanimous find- it was not part of the com- 
Scottish Conserva- mittee’s remit to work out what 
Ivisory Committee, system might be applied if 
up a year ago at capita] punishment was restored. 

Realizing that murder was 
It was not part of the com- increasing and that countless 

tnittee’s remit to work out what citizens, particularly the elderly. 

The appraisal and valuation of a work of art requires 
specialist knowledge and attention to detail 

A most careful examination is often required 
to establish the name of the artist or maker, 

the date or period, the quality and 
condition, and thevalue. 

When a Meissen coffee pot was 
brought to Sotheby’s for valuation 

and sale the experts in our Porcelain 

are terrified to go out at night, 
the committee says die tame has 

Mrs Margaret There were methods other than come-to end a failed experiment 
riimiar committee hanging. To give the people’s- voice a 
in fcflgiana under The committee says it is satis- chance to be heard it recom- 

|,nrp or Mr tdwaro fjed that there is widespread mends, as a matter of top 
, Dut its report nas under-age drinking in public priority, legislation fa terms of 

completed. _ _ Houses and from drink supplied its nltimate recommendation 
from off-licence premises and that if capital punishment is not 
that that was a main confribu- restored strong . alternatives 
tory factor fa serious crimes, must be instituted. 
Something had to be done. If the public wants something 

Tbe committee recommends done about the increase in vio- 

completed, 
said copies of the 

,> and its remedies, 
Id at 50p each. He 
old become party 

> no doubt, be 
e big increase fa 

of Tories who 

must be instituted. 
If die public wants something 

■ ,;V f 

-7*.? 

that persons tip to the age of 21 
should produce a card with a 
photograph, which the licence 

s’ union says 12,000 
^children on roil 

. =ey 
al Union of School 
ch was the subject 

1 presented to die 
■*S national execu- 

.• ittee yesterday, 
nbership of 12,000 
i school pupHs. 

. P is open to all 
uacondary school 

:fip a year; assoc- 
:; rs, who include 

■ s pay £L50). The 
unded fa 1972 and 
-time paid officers, 
n have just left 
an office in the 
of the National 

Students. Several 
<oik are also afffl- 

- NUSS. 

wants to see the 
' TporaJ punishment 

. ct system, die end- 
■ ulsory school uni- 
igious asssemblles 

I i, and the abolition 
7 physical educa- 

lence, the committee J 

return of birching mi 
reverse tbe trend. 

Universities to 
get £619m 

. , „ recurrent grant 
rishti. SdK><> SJSt™ b7 a Staff. Repon® 

V - - , . , . - The universities recurrent 
Ir includes the demand for gr^nt for 1973.79 will be £619m 

a national curriculum for with an additional £41.6m for 
schools ‘ contautins sexual, furniture and equipment, Mrs 
political, legal, trade uaum and Shirley Williams, Secretary of 
wider gMCTal knowledge edu- State for Education and Science, 
cation. This should cover such ^4 yesterday. ■ 
topics as abortion, contracep- jna Commons written reply 
tion, homosexuality, housing, she said that the grant, which 
civil liberties^ social security includes local authority rates 
and basic law”. _ payable by universities, would 

The Labour Party is con- be a cash limit calculated on 
cented that its youth organize- the assumption that pay for 
tion the Young Socialists, has university staff was expected 
been recruiting pupils to tbe to rise by between 6 and 20 per ■ 
NUSS, a body that it regards cent and prices by 6 to 7.per. ~ 
as urging pupils. to disrupt cent. 
school life. She added, however, that/if. 

Mr Stephen Walsh, aged 19, the pace of pay and price’fa- 
the president of the union, raid creases generally, or _ those- 
yesterday that it did not advr^ which affected universities in 
cate the disruption of schools! particular, were to be substan- 
He said it bad not organized daily higher than those implied 
demonstrations by pupils at the in the cash limits “ the Govern- 
time of the recent actios by ment would be prepared to re- 

mmm 
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tially higher than those fashed 
in ine cash limits “ the Govern¬ 
ment would be prepared to re- j 

teachers over their pay dispute, (.view the position. 
1, and the abolition “ Far from trying to disrupt 
y physical educa- schools”, Mr.Walsh said, “we 
fer a completely are trying to vdn teachers over 

re and coeduca- to our cause.” . 

Kirs Williams also gave details 
outlining provisional indications 
for the level of grant for the 
following three years 

; examination, two monograms concealed 
in the decoration. The initials SA and IH 
were identified as being those of Sabina 
Aufenwerth of Augsburg to whom the 

decoration can also be attributed and Isaac 
Hosennestel, on 

- the occasion of 
_ . - their marriage 
on December 3rd 

pot subsequently 

sold for £40,000. 
. .V At Sotheby’s no less detailed attention 
; is given to the other processes of sale- 

the transportation, insurance, 
cataloguing, advertising, and ultimate 

. auctioning. That is; why we sell twice as 

w..: much as any other auctioneer. 



British team 
to seek K2 

hard way 
By a Staff Reporter 

K2, die. world’s second- 
bighest mountain, is to be 
axtedipfed in June by. a small 
British expeditionr on a direct 
and tmciuribed rone. 

Mr Christian Bonington, 
leader of the team of eight, said 
in London yesterday, that the 
attempt would continue the 
□ew approach of climbing the 
highest peaks by the most diffi¬ 
cult way, 'using, a: compact, 
group. . 

Appropriately a flurry of 
snow blew through .an open 
window of . the . Pakistan 
Embassy as members of the 
expedition, which is sponsored 
by the. London Rubber Com¬ 
pany's home, health care and- 
leisure products group, 
described 'their ambitions. 

Mr Bonington said K2 was 
more impressive than Everest. 
The summit lad been reached 
by Italians in 1954 and Japan¬ 
ese in 1977- GWy nine men had 
stood on its summit, and only 
one route had been used so far. 

The British expedition will 
carry the one ton of equipment 
required to climb the steep west 
ridge. K2 is 286ft lower than 
Everest 

cas 
a me 

Ontside the Pakistan Embassy in London -yesterday, some t earn members of the British- K2 expedition ileft to rfehf) : 
Mr Joe Tasker, Mr Panl Braithwaite, Mr Chxistiad Bonington (leader), Mr Tony RiLey,Mr Alan Jewhurst (overland 
driver), Mr Philip Llewellen (drrrer) and Dr James Duff. ; f ^ .V. 

Courses planned 
as aids 
for teachers 

The Open University and the 
Schools Council are to provide 
£120,000 each towards an in- 
service course for teachers op 
curriculum review and pupil 
assessment. 

The university is also plan¬ 
ning to introduce a course in¬ 
tended to improve the teaching 
of mathematics. Jt would 
“ build on the idea that every 
teacher, whatever be or she 
teaches, is a teacher of mathe¬ 
matics”, the university said. 

The course, part of the uni¬ 
versity’s undergraduate and 
associate student programmes, 
will start in 1980. 

-The curriculum review 
course, which will begin in 1981, 
will concentrate on practical 
difficulties faced by teachers. 

Professor John Merrit, the 
course team chairman, said ic 
would give many teachers a 
common basis for a searching 
reexamination of curricular 
priorities and practices. 

Newspaper to close 
The Thames Valley Times, 

the midweek edition of the 
Richmond and Twickenham 
Times series, owned by the 
DLmblebv family, ceases publi¬ 
cation from next Tuesday. 

Six of the eight climbers were 
on the 1975 south-west face of 
Everest. climb. led by Mr 
Bonington, which involved 80 
mountaineers and Sherpas and 
costing £130,000. Mr Bonington 
said the K2 attempt would cost, 
only £50,000, with a 90 per cent 
reduction in staff. 

“With a big team climbers 
have not enough to do and 

develop a feeling of dissatis-; 
faction. There is almost too 
much time to rest” 2k said. 

As the British team tackles 
the west ridge an American 
expedition wiH be attempting 
the Via Normal on the opposite 
tide of K2, but there will be so 
race. . . 

The careful plan to climb the 
west ridge route,, which has a 

nasty.upxHt m its high reaches,. 
allows' Sat'.: three pairs - of - 
climbers to attempt the sraranit. - 
"The smaller the team the 
greater the chaHenge Mr 
Bonington said: 

Uemenaot-Genetal - Mohann 
mad Akbar IHiari, Pakistan 
Ambassador in Britain, paid 
tribute to-“the intrepid British 
mountaineers w. He saidThe 

Staff union in recognition battle 
From Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 
Canterbury 

Mr John Lyons has a reputa¬ 
tion at the TUC not to be 
envied. As general secretary of 
the Engineers’ and Managers!’ 
Association he is . engaged in a 
battle with other TUC unions 
over union recognition. The 
prize is the ri^ht to recruit 
among senior professional and 
managerial workers, one of the 
last big areas of non-unionism. 

His main combatants are the 
communist-led Technical Ad¬ 
ministrative and Supervisory 
Section fTass) of the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers and the militant Asso¬ 
ciation of Scientific, Technical 
and Managerial Staffs 
(ASTMS). 

Mr Lyons speaks of the 
“ unacceptable face of trade 
unionism ” and thinks the aim 
may be to defeat and humiliate 
his union. To believe the Engi¬ 
neers’ and Managers Associa¬ 
tion, the TUC is biased against 
a smaller union, with 45,000 
members, in favour of ASTMS 
and Tass, both of which are 
directly represented on the 
TUC General Council. 

To believe the TUC, the 
small union’s recruitment ambi¬ 
tions must not be allowed be¬ 
cause that would bring the 

proliferation of unions, whidi 
Is contrary to healthy bargain¬ 
ing arrangements. 

The managers’ association has 
an important ally in the British 
Air Line Pilots Association 
(Balpa), whose general secre¬ 
tary, Mr Mark Young, told the 
conference oE the Electrical 
Power Engineers’ Association 
(which is part of the Engin¬ 
eers’ and Managers’ Associa¬ 
tion) in Canterbury yesterday: 
“There is more than a slight 
suggestion by some of the prin¬ 
cipal TUC leaders that small 
organizations like ours must be 
dragooned into the large 
unions. That view should be 
resisted.” 

If the association was expel¬ 
led or left the TUC, Mr Young 
said, there would be pressure 
on Balpa to consider its own 
TUC membership. 

The association’s previous in¬ 
terests were solely in electricity 
supply' when it consisted only 
of the Electrical Power En¬ 
gineers’ Association. One of its 
other big battles is for recogni¬ 
tion at me nationalized British 
Shipbuilders, a claim justified 
because of its takeover late last 
year of die Shipbuilding and 
Allied Industries Management 
Association. 

The TUC General Council is 
in no doubt about wbat it wants. 
Mr Len Murray, TUC general 

secretary, wrote to British Ship¬ 
builders that an early decision 
nor to recognize the staff asso¬ 
ciation was essential in the 
interests of good industrial rela¬ 
tions. Proliferation of unions, 
he said, should be avoided. 

The Advisor;, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service (Acas) 
which is never anxious to upset 
the TUC, is trying to help 
British Shipbuilders find a way 
out of an invidious position, and 
meanwhile is soft-pedalling on 
its claim to Acas for recogni¬ 
tion rights ar British Ship¬ 
builders. 

_ The staff, association's posi¬ 
tion will clearly be weakened if 
Mr Ian Mikardo's Bill, to 
restrain the right of a TUC 
union to pursue recognition 
claims through Acas except with 
TUC agreement is enacted. It 
is doe for report stage and third 
reading in the Commons on ; 
Friday week. 

The association argues that 
people should be allowed to 
join the union of their choice. 
In nearly all cases that argu¬ 
ment would be nonsense, be- 1 
cause an increase in the number 1 
of unions means more inter- i 
union trouble. But in this case j 
the signs are that if the associa¬ 
tion does not get recognition | 
senior professionals and man- 
agemem will still not want to 
join ASTMS or Tass. 

Railway workers killed by 
train ‘had no lookout’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Lnton 

Four railway workers were 
Idlled by a train as they worked 
on a line without a proper 
lookout, it was said at AmptMII 
Magistrates’ Court, Bedford¬ 
shire, yesterday. The British 
Railways Board denies failing 
to ensure that a lookout was 
posted and failing' to provide 
adequate training and super¬ 
vision. 

Mr Gerard Boyd, prosecuting 
for the Health and Safety Exe¬ 
cutive, said the accident last 
May at Houghton Conquest, 
near Bedford, could have been 
avoided. “The failure to pro¬ 
vide a lookout was « clear 
breach of the Health and 
Safety at Work Act.” That 
charge was dismissed. 

Mr Boyd said the usual gang 
of 13 had been reduced to right 

including two-- temporary - re¬ 
placements. The-train drives-, 
Mr Leonard Jackson; was not 
told that they were working on 
the Hue. 

The dead men ' were Mr 
Terence Parker, aged 21; Mr 
Srepben Ihoroughgood, axed 
39; Mr Barry Gitbo't, aged 34;. 
and Mr Ono&rro Mule, aged 45; 
all of Bedford. The gang 
leader, Mr Demits Chamber¬ 
lain, aged 31, had had the. job. 
only five months before the 
accident although he had been 
a railwayman for seven years. 
Since the accident he tas been 
disciplined and demoted. /; 

He said the men’s van bad 
gone off with the- safety equip¬ 
ment; but .he had told Mr 
Parker, an experienced look¬ 
out, “to keep an eye out for 
the lads” before getting oa 
with his own work. . 

The hearing continues. 

Parachute prince Skipper fined I Parachute prince 
Wermer Verbeke, skipper of j Prince Andrew arrived ar 

the Belgian fishing vessel | RAF Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, 
Marret]e, was fined £1,000 by ; yesterday to start a paxachute 
Dover magistrates yesterday for ; course. He is due to make his 
fishing with nets with under- j first jump from an aircraft on 
size mesh. 
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formidable west Tidgeof KZ is 
one of steepest features-.of 
roe NaraJaaam ^Taiige in the 
frosty - noctfeenr: latitudes of- 
Pakistan ”; - * r • . 

• moversof. 'the 
expedition left' London yester¬ 
day; The clubbers By to Paki¬ 
stan, oil May 10 and begin their 
attempt on June 1-. - 

Manx MPs seek 
modified UK 
-tax agreement 
From Oar Correspondent ’: 
Douglas'(IoM) 

An agreement that keeps the 
Isle of Man’s. indirect taxation 
arrangements in line , with those 
in Britain should be modified 
to give the island greater auto-' 
nomy, '.a committee of Manx 
MPs says. - . 

Failing that, -the nineteenth- 
century agreement, known as 
the common purse,- should- be 
brought;to an end, it.is argued: 

The committee, which was set 
up by Tynwald, the Manx par¬ 
liament, just over a year ago, 
says that; if' given more flexi¬ 
bility the Manx- Government 
could increase tourism by re¬ 
ducing VAT-on hotel prices and 
doty on . drinks and cigarettes. 
But its report says it would be 
socially unacceptable for cheap 
drink and cigarettes zb be the. 
main reason for abrogating the 
common purse. 

It declares that--the British 
Government-would: not oppose 
the modification or- ending of 
the agreement. 

The committee says it intends 
to seek renegotiation of the 
common purse before consider¬ 
ing ending it ' It will -first 
pursue the establishment of a 
Manx customs service to take 
over from Britain’s. 

*. T '* r»*-‘ 

By Pat Hedy .. 
.Sodri Services Cot?espt 

\Tfab..-:Cirief ^National; 
ahee. Cbnnnissiwier yg 
heard sr spastic housewf- 
relies mi tax . husband • 
hereto dress, - do -the ' 
laundry and cut op he 
explain why her in: 
pet)smsfaoahluat:be 

-• It was the first case i' 
the Department of Ses,-‘ 
Social' Security - las a’ 
against the awatd o£ tf;; 
fit;' introduced, last Nor 
Judgment .was reserve' 
•Disablement Income & 
providing. legal, repress 
tor -the woman becatr 
regard kh as a ttest ca; 

Mrs Aaaetre : Mkd 
Manchester, . was awar f 
housewives’ nonrcaoi; 
invalidity^ peosloti fay - 
tribunal T in December 
worth £10.50 a week s 
housewives.- -who- .cm'. •* 
work- nor do “ norma - 
hold duties”. -.v*- 

Mrs Mitchell haS '-a * 
and cannot use hec a- 
She told Mr Rawdeo-.-i- 
QC; the chief tottmds’’ 
me bearing in Loath 
day that her JnwJbon 
do most household dx 

Questioned by Mr* 
Morgan, foe me dfi 
Mrs Mitchell said i 
do .some cooking aa< 
and wash up a cupi;... 

Mrs Morgan said- 
benefit was for in cap 
for. disablement. The 
whether Mrs Miteted 
capable of perfonj 
household duties to 
stantial extent”, as < 
the regulations. 

In her view the Joa 
had not taken enoqg 
that Mrs Mitchell < 
form light household 

Mr Dennis Gordon 
for Mrs MitcheH, as 
she had established tfa 
more than substantia 
in the four nsda- 
normal housework: fa 
home clean and tidy; 
weekly wash and iro 
paring and cooking m 
and selecting and 
flopping. 

Mr Temple is <9 
give his deepen in a 
weeks. 

Firearm chi 
after raids 

Two men wen 
yesterday with fireai 
after raids by deux 
Scotland Yarn’s s 
squad. 

Five raids were i 
in London and pari 
shire. 

ADVERT! 
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Home hunters get personal help 
from the Greater London Council 

_ I prints out a letter inviting the of allocations they can deal with 
a*mmnlnIITAf ; nily to visit the suggested has doubled thanks to this 

III M U Iw I ■ location. Following this, it keeps system. And since the compuf 
u track of whether or not the provides a more scientific 

House hunting is always a 
headache, but the Greater 
London Council has a bigger job 
than most Its Housing Scheme 
involves allocating council 
houses and flats as fairiv as pos¬ 
sible amongst thousands or 
people who need homes urgently. 
People like teachers or transport 
womeis, essential to the capital, 
as well as others whose growing 
families, illnes^ change of work 
or adaptation problems oblige 
them to move. The council 
currently receives about 1500 
requests a week for urgent accom¬ 
modation. 

The fact that the council 
can cope, is largely due to an 
IBM computer system, installed 
in 1974. Housed at the GLCs 
headquarters in Central London, 
the computer is connected by 
Pc 
8 district offices. Into the com¬ 
puter are fed details and personal 
needs of families seeking re¬ 
location. This data is stored by 
the computer; and updated 

l»W3if5T*lJi 

allocation policy and each 
family's situation, the computer 
helps establish a priority order. It 
then searches through its data on 
all the houses and flats available, 
matching families* requirements 
to property characteristics in. 
accordance with the priority 
scheme:The computer even ^ 
helps communicate the solution 

prints out a letter inviting me 
family to visit the suggested 
location. Following this, it keeps 
track of whether or not the_ 
suggestion, was accepted If it 
wasn’t, family and flat go back to - 
be matched again. 

_ Sometimes two families : 
seeking help are ideal for each 
others’ houses. The computer is 
also programmed to recognise 
this, and print letters making the- 
suggestion for a mutual exchange. 

The GLC says the number 

or allocations tney can aeai witn 
has doubled thanks to this 
system. And since the computer 
provides a more scientific 
matching process, there is now a 
higher acceptance rate of the 
allocations made. 

Plans are in hand to extend 
the system for lettings enquiries 
to ten more’districts. And lust ; 
recently, the system won the 
British Computer Society’s 
award for the UK system of the 
“Greatest benefit to Society” 

_:» £ 
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There are over 90,000 IBM 
.employees in Europe. They work 
at 7 research and development . 
laboratories, 7 scientific centies 
.{which are usually associated 

with local universities), 14 manu¬ 
facturing plants, 26 support 
centres, over 150 computer cen¬ 
tres and over 300 sales locations, 
throughout Europe. 

Antwerp is one of the 
husiest pprts in Europe.'When . .. 
tbe Antwerp, council acqfqired an 
IBM computer; the port became 
one of the system’s main areas • 
of activity—.. 

The computer is used for •- 
the entire port adimmstfation. - 
This indudes the control of 18 
warehouses containing equip-, - 
ment and spare parts needed to 
keep the port in operation. The 
computer produces invoices for 

IBM employees benefit, 
from our full employment prac¬ 
tice: when skill or work load 
requirements change,empIoyees 
are retrained so'they can move 
to different sectors of ourbusi-, .. 
ness. All IBM employees in 
Europe are salaried..; arid; all share 
excellent benefits plans; This - 
advertisement, “IBM Reports” is 
designed to help you better 
understand how the products : 
and services these employees 
produce 'are used in the United.. 
Kingdom and throughout Europe 

all portservices, such as the use 
;of tugs arid-cranes, and the 
renting of space in the ware- 

• houses. It also checks on all in- 
' comine and outgoing ships to 
simpiiry loading ana-dpcKing 

. .. ^ackon dry land, the same 
system is helping to.keep the 
town of An twerp in smooth .. . 
runningordenTpecomputer.- . - 
calculates, the salaries, taxes and., 
pensions of allcouncil workers, 
ah6u't l2j500 people. It computes 
the private pensions of oyer. 
8,000 others and helps-with a 
yearly census- Of the total pop'u-. . 
fation of Antwerp. It maintains... 
a register of inhabitants and - 
then changes- of address, and 
ke^is track of the housing 
situation.Tt doe^theentire 

'■ <xrunal,sb6ok:ke^irig.'lt issues 
reminders fbr medicaldieckriips, 
and handles all administration 
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Senews, 

’s aim to use 
m 

%• Yirright ' . 
L -diio r 

^‘Central . Electricity 
! g Board is studying an 

3 - storing energy pro- 
:■ \oveIy cheaply at off* 

ods by large power 
tie aim is to build a 

-\V asemar to feed the 
‘ if two power stations 

g' 550m and - 1,100m 
% iy below ground. 
K go is an extension of 

•ater storage used at 
is, one in Wales and 
-jtkmd, at which naz- 

vs on hills have been 
to discharge through 
ions below the hills 
□ptying into lower 

are enrironmeatal 
,- i to the spread of this 

hough a third scheme 
; megawatt station is 

- It at Dinorwic, in 
k for what would be 
; largest construction 

■ on Ben Lomond, by 
oE Scotland Hydro 

. Board, are being 
,i amenity grounds. 

^ on for assessing the 
11 (Seated underground 

rontained in a report 
earch, planning and 

■ it groups of the 
work needed into 

-research for novel 

methods of electricity genera* 
non and storage. ' 

This examination of future 
trends is based on the poKcy 
that most new expansion pro¬ 
grammes for electricity genera¬ 
tion wifi be for Dudes' power, 
and by the turn of the century 
a surplus of off-pealc nuclear 
capacity will be available, mak¬ 
ing energy storage like the 
underground scheme attractive. 

The review concludes that 
alternative renewable sources of 
energy from the tides, wind, 
solar power, geothermal 'heat 
from rocks, and others are 
unlikely to contribute signifi¬ 
cantly to electricity generation. 
Yet the report suggests it is 
important to explore those 
alternatives both to satisfy the 
board that nuclear expansion 
is fully justified, and to demon¬ 
strate that ro other groups 
opposing nuclear power expan¬ 
sion. 

Farther, if future nuclear 
expansion is limited, the in¬ 
creased demand and price for 
fossil fuels would make some 
of the alternatives attractive, 
so there is a case for studying 
the more promising of them as 
an insurance. 

Some encouragement.is given 
for work being done by other 
groups on wave power machines. 
The first phase of the research 
and development programme 
costing £2.5m by the Depart¬ 

ment of Energy -should be 
completed this year. 

.The CEGB assessment is that 
at this stage likely costs can 
only be tentative, but prelim¬ 
inary assessments show that 
wave energy wiU not compete 
with nuclear - power, or with 
conventional generation,.unless 
fuel costs rise by a factor of 
more than two in real terms. 

The poor economics are 
partly due to the small contri¬ 
bution which such devices can 
make- to ■. providing “ firm 
power**; since prolonged 
periods of up to a week can 
occur with little wave, energy 
available. So back-up plant 
would be required. 

This issue of firm power h 
also a subject of a paper on 
renewable energy sources and 
storage from the board’s 
scientists in the current issue 
of Nature. Dealing mainly with 
wind power and proposals for 
the large-scale use of wind feneration in the United King- 
om, they suggest the instal¬ 

lation of wind, or solar power 
plant will save little, if any, 
conventional generating 
capacity. 

In an electricity soppily 
stem there will be a. saving 

conventional power station 
capacity as well as fuel only if 
the supply can be guaranteed 
at tunes of peak demand. - 

8 

Barefooted 
girl ga ve 
tanker fire 
warning 

.A girl ran barefoot through 
the snow in her nightdress, 
early- yesterday .to want neigh¬ 
bours of the danger to their 
homes after a perrol tanker 
had overturned and exploded 
at Silkstone Common, near 
Barnsley, South York&une. 

. The flames from the tanker, 
which was carrying more than 
3,000 gallons of fuel, scorched 
cars and broke windows of 
horses. The driver was trapped 
in the cab and .was killed. 

Miss Anne Tatter shall, aged 
17, a hospital laboratory tech¬ 
nician, said: M There was a 
terrific explosion. I saw a lorry 
on. fire outside and tried to 
ring the fire brigade. 

“ The crash had brought 
down the telephone wares so I 
ran- out hi my nightdress, 
knocking up neighbours. I had 
my slippers on but I took them 
off because I kept slipping in 
the snow. 

“I knew there was a gas 
main under the road and I 
wanted everyone to get out of 
the way. I heard three other 
explosions and saw flames 
shooting in the air. There was 
no chance of the driver getting 
out alive.*’ 

People were moved from 
their homes as firemen brought 
the fire under control. A police 
officer said : “ Anne acted with 
considerable presence of mind.” 

riders taking well to community radio 
•; grunts and uncer- 
es of a visiting 

.-'oiled round his feet 
■; of discarded tape, 
'han Wills, senior 
if Radio Shetland, 
<e bad been wrong 
lunity radio. A razor 

: removed . the en- 
e interview, leaving 
ad bones for broad- 
'/e more minutes of 
on about Shetland's 

condition - were 
'he air. 
• y did not believe the 

work when we star- 
' a year ago, bin it 
• WDls said. The 
-established itself in 
and Eves of the 

)\ parish pump that 
the air 25 minutes 

■ger on Fridays, ft 
'rum for ideas and 

air space for news 
not rate a mention 

- BBC channels, a 
"cheating music and 

board for non- 
happenings in the 

letland and Radio 
—is both launched on 

Regional report 

Ronald Faux 
Lerwick 

May 9 last year with the object 
of involving the community in 
radio. That followed the shift 
in corporation policy away from 
reserving its microphones for 
the unruffled eloquence of 
professional broadcasters. 
Radio Orkney chose to go out 
Eve. in the morning. Radio .Shet¬ 
land broadcasts in the evening 
and is largely recorded in 
advance. 

Both stations are run by 
former parliamentary candi¬ 
dates for the constituency of 
Orkney and Shetland. Mr Wills 
stood for Labour and Mr 
Howard Firth senior producer 
in Orkney, -for the • Scottish 
National Party. The logic was 
sound enough; almost bv defi¬ 
nition a successful MP has an 

eye for issues, a knowledge of 
an area stretching to the hum¬ 
blest doorstep, a liking for 
people and a willingness to 
help them and the ability to 
speak with assurance on sub¬ 
jects he may know little about. 
By coincidence those must 
surely have been the qualities 
required for the producers of 
community broadcasts. 

Mr Wills is a bearded, power¬ 
fully built man with a direct 
manner. - He was die first 
student rector of Edinburgh 
University, where, ironically, 
be clashed with Sir Michael 
Swarm, the present chairman 
of the BBC, who was then 
principal and vice-chancellor at 
Edinburgh. Mr Wills was 
awarded an honours degree in 
geography and went on to take 
a PhD, writing his thesis on 
the history of Shetland by the 
light-of a paraffin lamp on the 
island of Unst. • 

He now has little inclination 
to Eve anywhere other than 
Shetland. For a time he was 
boatman to the Muckle JFIugga 
lighthouse, which . ilhnnainates 
the most northerly point of the 
British Isles. . He was a 
reporter on the Shetland Times 

when the BBC decided to open 
up. its two community stations. 

The timing was perfect be¬ 
cause Shetland had been visited 
by a .social and- industrial 
revolution that threatened the 
quiet style of Efe on the 
islands. . ” Oil has obviously 
brought changes but we do not 
take a particular editorial point 
of view about it”, Mr Wills 
said. - “ If a story is worth 
broadcasting, it goes on the air, 
whether or not it is critical of 
the .council or the oil com¬ 
panies. We have been accused 
of being against both, but the 
air is open to anyone to put a 
point of view.* 

Oil is a vital issue to Shet¬ 
land end it is still uncertain 
whether the islands will be 
blessed or cursed by it. The 
political future has been made 
uncertain by the local referen¬ 
dum and me traditional fid- 
ing, knitwear and crofting 
industries are all under pres¬ 
sure. The issues are fine grist 
for a local radio station; as 
Shetlanders become less self- 
conscious about using a micro¬ 
phone the hope is that feelings 
m the islands trill have a 
healthier airing. 

New press secretary: Mr Ronald Allison, the 
Queen's press secretary for the past five years, 
is to leave Buckingham Palace on May 1 to set 
up his own company, it was announced yester¬ 
day. His successor will be Mr Michael Shea 
(above), former deputy director genera] of 
British Information Services in -New York. Mr 
Shea, who is 39, writes political thrillers under 
the name of Michael Sinclair. 
Mr Shea was responsible for the Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgb’s successful one-day visit 

to New York in 1976, and for the Prince of 
Wales’s 10-day tour of the United States last 
October. He also helped to coordinate tbe 
successful campaign to allow the Concorde to 
land in New York. 
Mr Shea was educated at Gordonsroun and is 
married to a Norwegian. He has two daughters, 
aged nine and six. He'is the first palace press 
officer to be seconded from the Foreign Office. 
He has served in Bonn and Bucharest as well as 
London. 

Support shown for dearer 
luxuries, lower income tax 
By Our Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

Many people want Mr Healey 
to increase tax on smoking, 
drinking and jewelry and to 
cut income tax, according to an 
opinion poll commissioned by 
the Coo somers1 Association. 

A representative sample of 
1,574 were asked what sort of 
Budget they would present if 
they were Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer. They were shown a 
Est of 14 items on which they 
night wish to alter tax, and told 
that if they cut tax on one 
item they must balance it by in¬ 
creasing tax on another. 

Increases were recommended 
principally on cigars (58 per 
cent), cigarettes (55 per cent), 
jewelry (55 per cent), spirits 
(48 per cent), wine (43 per 
cent) and beer (37 per cent). 
- Wages and salaries were the 
main suggestion for tax reEef: 

64 per cent thought tax on them 
should be reduced. Forty-six per 
cent thought tax on investment 
income should stay the same, 
17 per cent would increase it 
and 25 per cent would lower it. 

- More than 80 per cent 
thought that car and petrol 
taxes should either be cut or 
left unchanged. Women were 
keener than men to put np the 
tax on beer and to cut tax on 
domestic appEances. 
' The poll, conducted by the 
British Market Research 
Bureau, suggests that the pubHc 
do not understand tax matters 
very welL More than half the 
respondents (55 per cent) said 
they had never tried to check 
whether they were paying the 
right amount of tax -but left it 
to tbe Inland Revenue to get 
the figures right. 

Sixty per cent fell into a 
deEberate trap set in the ques¬ 
tionnaire by saying they would 
cut tax on children’s clothing. 
Children’s clothing is already 
tax free. 

Clerks identify 
claimant by 
different names 

When an immigrant at Black¬ 
burn, Lancashire, went to bis 
local social security office for 
his benefit money one of the 
clerks recognized him as Osman 
Dakri, but another clerk knew 
him as Rashid Oraegee, it was 
stated at Preston Crown Court 
yesterday. 

He had usually been inter¬ 
viewed by one on a Thursday 
and by the other on a Friday. 

Mr Roger Baldwin, for the Srosecution, said the man was 
sman Dakri. aged 25, of -Daisy 

Road, Blackburn. He had re¬ 
ceived £1,474 in false claims. He 
claimed on a Thursday in bis 
own name for three children 
when he had only two. On a 
Friday in the Dame of Omegee, 
he claimed for a fictitious wife 
and three more children. 

Mr Dakri pleaded guilty to 
two specimen charges of decep¬ 
tion and one of theft, and was 
jailed for four years. He was 
said to have' received about 
£4,000 by using bis two 
methods. 

Simple rules 
to prevent 
babies being 
battered 

Harassed mothers have 
stopped themselves from 
battering their children by 
playing records or splashing 
their faces work cold water. Dr 
Neil Erode, of University 
College, Cardiff, told the British 
Psychological Society’s annual 
conference at York yesterday. 

A Est of simple “ safety 
valves” emerged from a study 
of 100 mothers in Carttiff who 
admitted that at least once they 
hud fak the urge to harm their 
children seriously. Instead they 
resisted the temptation a£•= 
yesterday Dr Frude offered 
these tips to potential bat¬ 
terers: Count to 10, leave a 
screaming child on its own or 
scream back at it, play a Perry 
Como record, ring a friend or 
have a smoke 

Dr Frude said research 
showed there was no typical 
child batterer. They came from 
aU walks of life but the pat¬ 
terns that had emerged showed 
more abusers among young Sarents unskilled in child 

andling, of lower social 
classes, with, children who had 
behavioural problems or were 
handicapped, or were the 
result of unwanted pregnancies, 
difficult or premature births. 
Strict disciplinary standards 
with, harsh punishment was an¬ 
other contributing factor. 

" Hi ere is a myth ■ that all 
child batterers are sadistic 
ogres, where as in fact a lot 
are parents struggling in diffi¬ 
cult situations who have 
difficult children and are Bring 
in difficult circumstances”. Dr 
Frude said. 

“ Education in schoofls and in 
antenatal classes should do 
more to prepare mothers for 
tiie fact that there will be times 
when their children are diffi¬ 
cult or impossible” More 
phone-in groups like the 
NSPCC Help Line in London 
could be set up. 

Part of tbe cause of child 
battering, which was respon¬ 
sible for tbe deaths of two 
children a week in England and 
Wales, was isolation. 

Dr Mia KeRmer Priugle, 
director of the - National 
Children’s Bureau, told the con¬ 
ference: “So many young 
people have a much too idem 
picture of children. Television 
and other advertisements and 
magazines for girls and women 
tend to show a glamorous 
gurgling baby with a serene, 
well-turned-out. smiling 
mother 

There should be much more 
emphasis on the responsibilities, 
constraints and hard work or 
parenthood- Tbe advertisements 
should be toned down, and 
children should he taught in 
schools tbe realities of being 
parents. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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The change came about 
because Taby municipality asked 
IBM to helpimptoye their, 
administrative routines. Now the 
IBM Datacentre deals with the 

calculating of fees, the billing and 
record keeping. Practically the 
only administrative wpik left for 
the nursery staff is to fill out and 
send in a simple attendance ' 
record _ 

Everyone seems to be 
content with the new system. 
Parents pay to the municipality 

happily free of money problems. 
The staff themselves say they are 
more.relaxed and have more 
time for the children, who in 
their turn get more and better 
care; The system also gives the 
municipality a clearer picture of 
expenses and attendance at the 
nurseries. ' 

In other words; grown-ups. 
and children alike benefit from, 
having a computer system take 
care or as much asjpossible of 
the nuisery administration. •. 

A new computerized water 
resource system in Luxembourg 
helped significantly in 1976’s 
severe summer drought The * Sem was able to help plan a 

y siipply.'of82,000 m* using 
surface water from the Esch-sur- 

. Sure dam instead. ofLuxemr 
bouig’s traditional undeiground 
source. This allowed the region 
to cope with the extra demands 
the wdk couldn’t meet 

•.. The IBM computet controls 
• w^feedingfiomthe damto / 

the treatment stations, the five 
treatment phases, pumping to the 
receiving reservoir, and distribu¬ 
tion of the water; which provides 
over half of Luxembourg’s daily 
needs.;It also has built-in alarms 
to control reservoir levels and 
water quality.lt keeps day to day 
data on consumption in different 
areas and produces graphs to 
illustrate these. 

Luxembourg1 s Water Re¬ 
sources Management say the 
system means that they can now 
answer the differing demands of 
every area with water of consis¬ 
tently high quality. 

IBM UK and the future. 
! IBM UK is growing. And 

so are its headquarters. Opened 
in 1976 at North Harbour, 
Portsmouth; these occupy a 125- 
acre site on land reclaimed from 
the sea by IBM as a major part 
of the Portsmouth Harbour 
reclamation scheme. Already a 
second raajoroffice building is 
planned which will double the 
space available. . . 

North Harbour is just one 
example of IBM’s rapidly expand¬ 
ing investment in Britam. There 
have been laige extensions to 
the manufacturing plant at ■ 
Greenock, Scotianct and to the 
development laboratory at 
Hursley, near Winchester: The 
first phase of a new marketing . 
centre at Warwick has been 
completed, and the second phase 
is well under way. Wodc has . 
begun on extensions to the * 
manufacturing plant at Havant 
in Hampslure. And a technical 
centre is under development at 
Greenford Green in west 
London. 

Since 1951, IBM United 
Kingdom has grown from one 
office with less than 100 em¬ 
ployees, to an employer of oyer 

14,000 people, nearly all of whom 
are British. Their activities have 
introduced new technology and 
associated skills into the United 
Kingdom. Among the 48 loca¬ 
tions they work at is the largest 
IBM development laboratory 
outside the United States. 

In 1977, IBM UK’s tax pro¬ 
vision was 53 million pounds. 
Profit after tax was 57 million 
pounds, and capital investment 
was 89 million pounds. 

IBM is working in the 
United Kingdom to provide data 
processing systems, office equip¬ 
ment ana related, services which 
offer commerce, industry and^ 
government new, more effective 
ways to increase their produc¬ 
tivity. 
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WEST EUR0P1 OVERSEA! 

Delay on neutron bomb 
is further blow to 
Bonn-Washington ties 

From Patricia Clough 
Boon, April 10 

Although the Government is 
trying hard not to show it? 
President Carter’s postponement 
of a final decision on produc¬ 
tion of the neutron bomb has 
strained the already deteriorate 
ing relations between Bonn and 
Washington. 

Herr Sdunidt, the Chancellor, 
reported to the combined parlia¬ 
mentary defence and foreign 
committees today on the deci¬ 
sion and wbat went an before 
it. Bur the session was shrouded 
in the same secrecy which has 
accompanied West German 
deliberations on the issue all 
along. 

The Government’s disappoint¬ 
ment may, and the Opposition’s 
certainly will, emerge when 
the Chancellor makes a state¬ 
ment on the bomb to the Bun¬ 
destag (parliamentJ on Thurs¬ 
day. 

The West Germans . have 
already been put out bv dis¬ 
agreements with Washington 
over economic policy and, in 
particular, by the imposition by 
Congress of further conditions 
on agreed deliveries of 
.American uranium. West Ger¬ 
many is relying probably more 
than any other European coun¬ 
try on "this source of fuel for 
its growing nuclear energy- 
production. 

The setbacks are accompanied 
also by a lack of personal rap¬ 
port between President Carter 
and Herr Schmidt due to their 
widely differing temperaments. 

Herr Helmut Kohl, _ the 
Christian Democrat Opposition 
leader, said today the Chan¬ 
cellor himself was partly to 
blame for what he called the 
•“ dramatic deterioration ” in 
German-American relations. 
Herr Schmidt had not dared to 
make die German position 

public for fear of upsetting the 
left-wing of his Social Demo¬ 
crat Party, he alleged. 

In fact, the Government has 
still not made public its position 
on the bomb. Broadly it appears 
that the United States should 
go ahead with production and 
that meanwhile the bomb should 
be used as a pawn in the arms 
limitation talks. 

Its renunciation could be 
offered in exchange for reduc¬ 
tion of Soviet long-range mis¬ 
siles or tank power. Nato 
members should declare them¬ 
selves willing to have die bomb 
deployed on their soil if die 
negotiations fail. 

The postponement of any 
decision and the President’s 
failure to give any dealine for 
arms reduction moves by the 
Soviet Union are believed to 
have angered the Government 
deeply. But every effort is being 
made to avoid worsening the 
situation by critical talk. 

Hctt Hans-Dietrich Genscner, 
the Foreign Minister, who 
made a hurried visit to Wash¬ 
ington last week to try and 
press Bonn’s point of _ view, 
tried to give the impression on 
television that all the problems 
could be smoothed over and ; 
that there was still _ ample 
scope to use the bomb in arms 
limitation talks. 

Herr Klaus Bolling, the 
Government spokesman, chided 
publicly Herr Franz-Josef 
Straus, the right-wing 
Christian Social Union leader, 
at the weeken dfor expressing 
doubts about President Carter’s 
capabilities for leadership and 
for saving that West Europe’s 
role in the matter had been 
“ pitiful 

Such uncontrolled and dis¬ 
paraging words could only 
endanger West Germany’s 
foreign policy, he said. 

Month of terrorist trials 
for courts in Berlin 

.From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, April 10 

‘Purlin has become a centre 
of terrorist trials this month. 

A retrial began today of five 
members of the terrorist 

. “ Second of June Movement^” 
in connexion with the 197t 
murder of Ulrich Schmiicker. 
a 22-year-old student suspected 
of being a police informant. 

The five were convicted of 
the crime and imprisoned in 
1976, but a retrial was ordered 
last year because some witnesses 
had not been permitted to 
testify at tfie original trial. 

Tomorrow six other alleged 
members of the same organiza¬ 
tion will stand trial. 

The indictment comprising 
almost 300 pages, charges them 
with the kidnapping of Herr 
Peter Lorenz, chairman of the 
Berlin Christian Democratic 
Union, on February 27, 1975; 
with the murder of Herr Giinter 
von Drenkmann, court presi¬ 
dent, on November 10, 1974: 
with 10 bank raids; and with 
breaking into an arms shop. 

The sir are Half Reinders. 
aged 29, Ronald Fritzscb, aged 
26, Gerald KJopper, aged 26, 
Fritz Teufel, aged 34, Till 
Meyer, aged 34, and Andreas 
Vogel, aged 26. 

The authorities are spending 
3.5m marks (about £875,0001 
on security measures at the 
court building. 

New cars 

must now carry 
labels showing 
the official fuel 

consumption figures 
Until now it’s been very difficult to 

compare the fuel consumption figures claimed 
by manufacturers, because they may have 
tested their cars in different ways. 

Now, new cars have to undergo the same 
Government approved test So for the first 
time the figures will be truly comparable. 

Dealers must ensure-that new cars 
displayed for sale carry a label showing the 
Government’s official fuel consumption 
figures for that model Look for the label if 
you're thinking of buying a new can 

_ Fuel consumption may be only one of the 
things you consider when buying a new car 
But today, with petrol costs as high as they 
are, itfs just as well for you to know the facts. 

Your local dealer must have details of the 

consult on request 
Or. you'll find the complete list of figures 

in the following motoring magazines: 
Motor (April 8th issue) 
Autocar (April Sth issue) 
Practical Motorist (May issue) 
What Car? (April issue) 
Drive (May/June issue) 

. If you prefer, you can write to the following 
address for a complete list: 

Car FuelLis^ P.O.Box702.LondonSW20 8SZ. 

(Not applicable to Ouantcltslends orlste of Man) 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

« 
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Arthur Murray’s 
j Got the Cure 

FREE pANCE LESSON 
WITH YOUR 
OWN TEACHER 

PLUS wi opporhmty to enrol on a 
l special iwrodudo^r programme (offer 
^ limited fo new OcUt sludents only) 

Strand Kensington Manchester 
930 0621 5810382 2731628 

Year round parties 

A Syrian brown bear cub, the first to be bom at the Nuremberg Zoo 
makes a public appearance with its mother yesterday. 1 

Plurality of mandates a modern1‘Bastille’ likely, 
to be undermined but not stormed 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April 10 

Before tbe formation of the 
new Government last week. 
President Giscard d’Estaing 
asked M Raymond Barre, the 
Prime Minister, that no mayors 
of large towns or chairmen of 
departmental assemblies should 
be given ministerial responsi¬ 
bilities. 

In his mind, this was to be 
a modest first step towards 
reforming; the deeply rooted 
French practice of a plurality 
of mandates, which is period¬ 
ically condemned as, morally 
undesirable mid politically in¬ 
efficient by members of all 
parties, but continue to flour¬ 
ish. It is truer than ever today 
that the mayor’s parlour is the 
antechamber to a seat in Par¬ 
liament. - 

The new National Assembly 
includes 68 mayors of towns of 
more than 30,000 inhabitants, 
two thirds of them belonging to 
the left among its 491 deputies. 
A majority of the others are 
either mayors of small towns or 
members of town councils. This 
is almost tbe rule for senators, 
who are elected indirectly by 
representatives of local authori¬ 
ties. 

In the Assembly elected in 
1973* 348 deputies held local 
mandates in addition to their 
national one. Of these 256 were 
mayors, aad 254 members of 
the CctoseSl General, the 
assembly of the departments, 
and 162 were both. 

Out of 283 senators, 167 were 
mayors and 116 of those also 
sax in the Cocsefi Genera] of 
their department. With the 
creation in 1973 of regional 
assemblies, to which members 
of Paiiimnexrt also belong by 
rights, it is frequent for depu¬ 
ties or senators to hold as 
many as four elective mandates 
—mayor or local councillor, 
departmental councillor, region¬ 
al councillor, and member of 
Parliament. 

Tbe only step taken by the 
Fifth Republic to check this 
trend was the provision of the 
constitution of 1958 making it 
incompatible to be both a mini¬ 
ster and a member of one of the 
two Houses of Parliament. 

The plurality of mandates has 
increased under the Fifth Re¬ 
public- Constitutional experts 

have explained that the decline 
in the role of Parliament, the 
cut in the length of Parkamen¬ 
tary sessions to just over six 
months, and the substitution of 
the “ first-past-the-post ” system 
by a form of proportional repre¬ 
sentation, has led members of 
Parliament to give far greater 
importance to their local activi¬ 
ties. and to concentrate on local 
problems, at the expense of 
national ones. 

It is, together with the com¬ 
plexity of the administration 
and the deputies’ increasing 
role as an intermediary between 
it and his constituents, one of 
the reasons for the high degree 
of absenteeism in the National 
Assembly. 

Local office is the usual if 
not inevitable, passport to Par¬ 
liament. To become a senator, 
it is virtually essential to be a 
member of a departmental 
assembly. To become a deputy, 
it is very useful to have proved 
oneself as mayor or general 
councillor of the department. 

Apart from this, a member of 
Parliament who is also mayor 
of a town of reasonable size has 
at his disposal an office and 
staff -which otherwise he must 
provide out of his parliamentary- 
salary or his private income. 

But che fundamental reason 
advanced by members of -Par- 
Kament for plurality of man¬ 
dates is that it is a condition of 
their efficiency both on the 
national and local plane. The. 
mayor of « large town finds' it 
almost essential to be able to 
plead his case himself for a 
share of government subsidies 
In both the regional and depart¬ 
mental assemblies, and in the 
national Parliament. He carries 
more weight -with the admini¬ 
stration in Paris if he is a 
deputy or a senator. 

Conversely, a member of Par¬ 
liament has _ a better feel of 
popular sentiment if he is the 
chief citizen of a large or 
medium sized town in his 
constituency. 

In theory, a dose identity 
between local and national res¬ 
ponsibilities makes sense, 
particularly in a highly 
centralized country like France, 
-where only very tsxtid attempts 
have been made t» devolve 
snore financial responsibility to 
the regions. 

New Portuguese 
political 
group formed 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, April 10 

A new political group, the ! 
Workers Unitary Organization, 
has been founded in Portugal 
by the merger of three groups 
whose members supported the 
candidacy of Major Otelo 
Sararva de Carvalho for the 
Presidency in 1976. 

Major Oteio, the former 
security force chief and post- 
revolutionary military governor 
of Lisbon, stood against 
General Ramalho Eases, but 
only obtained 16.24 per cent of 
the country’s votes. 

An inquiry has been going on 
into his behaviour while' in 
office, but he has remained a 
popular hero because of the 
part he played in the April 25, 
1974 revolution. He was one of 
the chief strategists of- the 
revolution, and is still regarded 
with indulgence in milxtaxy 
circles. 

The new group was formed 
during a congress in Marinha 
Grande, 45 miles north of 
Lisbon. Major Otelo .was pre¬ 
sent bat took no official part 
in the congress as his nriEtary 
position forbids him from being 
active in politics. 

Gonzalez socialists gain 
from meiger of parties 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, April 10 

Professor Enrique TSerno 
GalvSn, tfrg leads: of Spain’s 
Popular Socialist Party (PSP), 
has no regrets about the 
derision to join his party with 
the bog Spanish * Socialist 
Workers’ Party (PSOE), accord¬ 
ing to reports published here 
today. 

“Fm happy because I have 
achieved socialist unity”, he 
commented after an over¬ 
whelming majority of the dele¬ 
gates attending his party’s 
fourth congress in Fuengurola 
over .the weekend voted in 
favour of the motion to enter 
the PSGE as a block. 

The . fusion as- expected to 
be given the routine approval 
of the federal committees of 
both parties this week. This wall 
mean that the PSOE, under the 
.leadership of Senor Felipe 
Gonz&lez, an Andalusian lawyer, 
will gain six seats in the 
Congress of Deputies, increasing 
its total to 124; and two seats 
m the Senate, increasing its 
total to 50. 

The increase in the number 
of MPs under the control of 
Sehor Gonz&lez means little. 

since these congressmen, and 
senators consistently have voted 
with the PSOE. The new total 
of 124 seats in the Congress is 
stfll well short of the 165 held 
by the Centre Democratic 
Union of Senor Adolfo Suarez, 
the Prime Minister. 

“As far as Fm concerned 
there’s no sentimental prob¬ 
lem”, the professor said after 
his party voted itself out of 
existence. 

Although the matter was not 
discussed at the PSP Congress, 
it is believed that as part of 
the deal for bringing his fol¬ 
lowers to Senor. Gonzalez, Pro¬ 
fessor Tierao Galvan was prom¬ 
ised the opportunity of being 
the socialist candidate for 
mayor of Madrid, when the 
long-awaited municipal elections. 
are held. 

In an indirect reference to 
such speculation, the professor 
said: “Fm not in politics be¬ 
cause of a thirst for power, but 
rather because of the arc urn-; 
stances and a feeling of ethical 
responsibility. Nevertheless, if 
they offered me tbe post of 
prime ministtr of that of mayor 
of Madrid, I would accept it be¬ 
cause I would consider it my 
duty.” 

Husak visit to Bonn criticized 
Bonn. April 10.—Dr Gustav 

Husak, the Czechoslovak Presi¬ 
dent and Communist Party 
leader, today began a four-day 
visit to West Germany amid 
widespread criticism here of his 
country’s record on human 
rights. It is las first omuxai 
visit to a Nato country. _ 

Bonn officials said they wel¬ 
comed the visit as an oppor¬ 
tunity to briog West Gtxmtwy’s 
ties with Czedn&n&n imto 
the level of those wtfa other 
East European states. 

Bur many OTtlcs 
Prague Government said they 
regarded the visit rathe- as an 

opportunity for bl^L35^^s 
about "hat 
CzeriMsfovafoa’s gross, human 
rights violations. 

Many of the estimated 
120,000 people who fled 
Czechoslovakia after the Soviet- 
led invasion in 1968 came to 
West Germany. Leading fan!- 
gr£s have attacked President 
Husafc’s regime. 

Lndek Rrcfaman, the chess 
grandmaster, today described 
Dr Husak at a press conference 
here as a quashing who had be- 
Bayed his former friends. 

Dr Husak assumed the 
leadership of the Czechoslovak 
Community Party in 1969, after 
tiie violent collapse of Mr Alex¬ 
ander Dubcek’s reformist 
Government. 

One of the strongest critic¬ 
isms of President Husak came 
last week from Cardinal Joseph 

Heffner of Cologne, the bead 
of the Roman Catholic Church 
in West Germany. He called on 
the Prague Government to 
change the course of its policies 
and said the German bishops 
fdt great concern at Czecho¬ 
slovak's record on human 
rights. 

Government sources said the 
human rights issue would be 
raised during Dr Hunk’s talks 
here. 

The Czechoslovak leader 
began his visit today with a 
first round of calks with Presi¬ 
dent Scbeei. Tbe two coun¬ 
tries’ foreign ministers held 
separate discussions, described 
by the Foreign Ministry here 

‘es friendly.—Reuter. 

show signs of 
a new determination 

Qwm-YdJ « . 
mttp.. • ucnvl 
iafisteurv? 

—The—only" bold- regional 
reform contemplated under .the. 
Fifth Republic' was that of 
General de Gaulle in 1969. It 
was turned down in a referen¬ 
dum -because It- was-., coupled 
with -the suppression of the 
Senate in its present form. 

In ., practice, however,. the 
plurality of . mandates is in¬ 
efficient and even to some 
extent - undemocratic. M Ber¬ 
nard 1 Stasi, a' Centrist deputy 
and former minister, wrote a 
few years ago that elective 
mandates', tend to be concen¬ 
trated. in a. -small number of 
people who. end- by coopting 
one another to various offices, 
and prevent the renewal of 
elected representatives by 
popular suffrage. 
. M Jacques Chaban-Delmas, 
the new president of the 
National Assembly, is both 
Mayor of Bordeaux, and deputy 
for tbe Gironde. M- Pierre 
Manroy; the number two of the 
Socialist Party, is Mayor of 
Lille, and deputy for the Nord. 
The one is chairman and. the 
other vice-chairman of their 
regional assemblies. 

Yet there are signs, perhaps,- 
that this “Bastille .of modern 
times” as- the plurality of 
offices has been called, is 
likely, not to he stormed, but 
to he gradually undermined be¬ 
cause it exceeds the physical 
capacity of one man to fill three 
or four elective offices at the 
same time Eeifher be does not 
do his job properly, or he dele¬ 
gates his responsibilities to 
others, whom the voters have 
not chosen. 

M Andre BouUoche, a mem¬ 
ber of the Socialist Party execu¬ 
tive, who was killed in an air 
crash during the election, wrote 
in an article published post¬ 
humously that “the legislative 
function and the task of con¬ 
trolling the government suffer 
greatly from this system. To 
discourage elected representa¬ 
tives from wanting to scale the 
ladder of elective offices wide 
continuing to stand on every 
rung as they move towards the 
higher readies is something 
that would strengthen demo¬ 
cracy both on the national and 
the local plane." 

But only a law would achieve 
it. It is hardly likely, however, 
to be high up in the priorities 
of the new Government. , 

From David Cross 
Washington, April 10 

Fifteen Tnnnrh^ .after . his 
arrival in Washington, Presi¬ 
dent Carter still has an uncanny 
knack of confounding all those 
experts who believe that they 
at last have the measure of. hrs 
Georgian ways- Last -week’s mud¬ 
dle over the neutron bomb, 
which produced renewed 
charges of inconsistency and 
vacillation from ins critics, was 
a prime example. 

“ The mishandled bomb”. The 
New York Times called it in a 
leading article in the midst of 
the controversy Iasi week, add¬ 
ing that few eni$ode$ in the life 
of this Administration had been 
more clumsily managed. 

The factor that rankled most 
was not so much the contents 
of the derision itself, although 
there was plenty of criticism 
of those, but the sudden rever¬ 
sal of Mr Carter's earlier pre¬ 
ference far .pressing ahead with 
the programme ..Not. only had 
he failed to consult more titan 
a small handful of his closest 
advisers before “making up. bis 
mind, but he had failed to pre¬ 
pare the world for the' change 
of heart. 

But his crincs should not have 
been quite so taken aback, in 
the foreign policy sector, in 
particular, Mr Carter has just 
begun . to show the first signs 
of looking beyond the short¬ 
term gains of popular decisions 
towards what be believes to be 
the longer term interests of his 
country. 
■ A month ago it seemed as 
though nothing would, go right 
for him. His reluctant inter¬ 
vention in the eburutry’s 
longest coal . strike . bad pro¬ 
duced nothing biit. bitterness 
among the miners.and he still 
had nothing tangible to show 
for his. assiduous courtship of 
Congress. The approval of even 
the vestiges of 'his energy pro- £ramine, in 'particular, "which 

e had introduced as- “'the 
moral equivalent of ‘ war.” 
nearly a year ago still seemed 
far away. 
- The first/breakthrough was 
the ratification by the Senate, 
albeit by the" slimmest of 
margins, of the first of the two 
controversial - Panama Canal 
treaties. Mr Carter- and his staff 
had themselves argued that this 
vote was a key test of the 
President's 'prestige and ability 
to run tire country’s domestic 
and foreign policies effectively. 

The vote . was particularly 
grafiftfog-.for the President 
because one of the most persis¬ 
tent czztiosm of his leadership 
in recent months had' been has 
apparent inability to win sup¬ 
port for ins most important 
policies on Capitol URL 

Then, hard on tbe heels of 
tiie' Panama Canal vote, came 
the trailers* decision to accept 
.a new wages offer and return 
to. work before coal shortages 
had any serious impact on the 
country’s already faltering 
economy. 

Encouraged by these 
auspicious developments, the 
President has since manifested 
a renewed • determination to 
come to grips with the most 
awkward and daunting prob¬ 
lems in a fashion that be has 
not displayed since his first few 
weeks m the White House. 

In quick succession he has 
derided to sell sophisticated 
fighter aircraft to the Egyptians 
and Saudi Arabians, to ask 
Congress to lift the three-year 
embargo on arms sales to the 
Turks mid to toughen fads 
• .--- 

Raids by police 
to prevent 
airport protests 

Tokyo, April lO—Japanese 
police staged rads throughout 
tiie country today to try to stop 
further violent demonstrations 
aimed at preventing the open¬ 
ing of Tokyo’s new international 
airport. 

A police spokesman said that 
29 places had been searched for 
weapons-making factories and 
other equipment used in the 
past by radical leftists in battles 
with police at che airport. 

The Government was forced 
to postpone tiie airport’s open¬ 
ing from March 38 to May 20 
after protesters smashed control 
tower equipment.—Reuter. 

, general response to the War- 
savTPact build-up Europe 
and Soviet and Cuban interven¬ 
tion in Africa. ■ 

AH these moves • memably 
more upset the governments 
directly concerned, as well as 
theft influential supporters *n 
the United States hke the 
Jewish-Asn erican and Greek- 
American lobbies. 

This new resolution is mak¬ 
ing itself felt on the domestic 
policy from, too- Mr Carter is 
expected to amounce tomorrow 
that he intends to restrict wage 
rises for civil servants tius 
year as part of. a new anti- 
inflation programme and he 
has already said fee will veto 
new form proposals wfaacn are 
sow passing through Congress 
and which he consider too 
inflationary. Neither jmove will 
improve bis popularity rating* 
which, if recent public opmaou 
polls are correct, continues to 

White House officials atm- 
bute the long decline in public 
approval for Mr Carter 
principally to unrealistically. 
high expectations of what any 
American president can accom¬ 
plish in just a few months. 

They also believe that any 
potiticiaii who approaches 
problems in a pragmatic way 
confuses people who have 
ahready categorized them as a 
conservative or a liberal. 

While both these explana¬ 
tions are difficult to dispute, 
Mr Career’s poor showing m 
the opinion polls also un¬ 
doubtedly lies in the way the 
White House and other Govern¬ 
ment departments _ handle 
important policy derisions. 

In keeping with his manage¬ 
ment background and ms 
fascination for detail, virtually 
every decision of note is taken 
by Mr Carter personally on the 
basis of bulky briefs provided 
by his Cabinet officers and his 
closest advisers. Often they 
are unsure which option he will 
take until tiie very last minute, 
irrespective of the advice he 
has been given. Such was the 
case with bis decision 
to scrap production of the 
neutron bomb. 

Has uncertainty makes it 
difficult for any other senior 
member of tbe Adimnistxmms 
to forecast what tiie final out¬ 
come will be and prepare 
public opinion, for any unplea¬ 
sant surprises. It is particularly 
noticeable in the foreign policy 
sector, where three individuals 
with very distinct views are 
often tendering different advice. 

Thus the administration’s 
policy towards the Soviet 
Union, in particular, has often 
seemed inconsistent,:depending 
on whether it has emanated 
from Mr Cyrus Vbnce, die 
Secretary of State, Mr Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, the President’s 
National Security Adviser, or 
Mr Andrew Youngj^ the United 
States raM-esentstive"' at the 
United Nations. There have 
been shnilar differences of 
emphasis in the Administra¬ 
tion’s policy towards southern 
Africa' because of die often 
conflicting views of Mr Vance 
and Mr Young. 

Another factor in- the.equa¬ 
tion is the personality of Mr 
Career himself. Although be 
makes . himself completely 
accessible to all his Cabinet 
colleagues* man/ ef them still 
have no dear msight into the 
way his mind works. Orfy those 
few advisers who hare known 
Mm for a long time, claim to 
be able to read his -thoughts. 1 

By David SjJanier ' ■ 
Diplomatic Correspond* 

In a change of plan, I" 
Owen, the Foreign Si ' 
and Mr Cyrus Van' 
American Secretary 0 
are how- considering i 
Salisbury to see Mr Sr 
Rhodesian Prime Mirit - 
his three African colie 
tiie new Executive 
Such a meeting weak ■■ 
tute an important-. . . 
Anglo-American readj 
deal face-to-face with f 
tones of tiie -intern® 
meat. 

A meeting on these 
being discussed by-fo ' 
American officials, wh< 
in Salisbury, after tf 
mm yesterday by the I 
Council of a Rhodes^- 
ence which would int 
leaders of the Patriot 
(whom Dr Owen and J 
still expect to see this 

An all-party Rhode 
ference remains fto 
American objective, % ‘ 
become 'increasingly- • 
recent days tharthe'sj 
of the internal settles 
holding back...'.-v: 

Their mam reason,1 - 
ing down such a cohf 
ihat they beHeve Q* 
settlement is beginiun - 
and, therefore, they 
prepared to reopen tz 

Dr Owen and Mr 
they go to SaSsbuzy - ~ 
to persuade Mr.- Snrftj- ' 

i colleagues of the..-see' - 
promise with j£&f. 

I Front, mguing -tijat/j 
external interveodd ' - ' 
Cuban troops- in Afti 
more' dangerous tbe ’ 
disagreement-' betas' 
desran nationalists po 
Frederick Clecoy xot 
Salisbury: The Riad 
era meat has invited; - 
and Mr Vance to' Self 
week for talks with'i J - 
rive Coundi 
settlement. - 

The invitation tias-.i 
four hours of tall$ • 
sentatives of- : 
Council with the 5 
American envoys,- 
Graham, of the Fore. 
and Mr Stephen Low, . . 
States Ambassador to 

After the talks, tfae 
Government issued-: ' 
ing statement: ='. 

M The transitions. 
ment . believes that' 
important and urge.. 

. to proceed with the 
mentation of the 
agreement signed cT 
1978. It is theref-' 
favour of reopenbj ' f, 

WHil 
if Dr Owen red * 
would like' to ba^nm HI! * P ? V ? 
discussions with til' will 11 * ^ • * 1 ’t 
Council they will 
to come to Salisbury 
as proposed.”!' \ 

The Rhodesians.' 
to have left the do- - 
wanting any. fart®-- 
talks but still fee ' 
to listen to DriOw. 
Vance. Mr. SinMiL- . 
met Mr Vance, ahm .- 
had several meetin 
Owen. 

In a separate stA.' 
Anglo-American ehi 1 
Owen and Mr Van,' 
viously indicated ■- 
would be ready t- 
Salisbury as part of . 
to promote jl Jaet) 
parties. 

Meagre Iegac- 

Australia and US 
to give Vietnamese M 

Singapore* April 10.—Austra* 
■ lia and the United States have 
been asked to give asylum to 
most of the Vietnamese who 
arrived here on board a 
hijacked cargo ship yesterday. 
Informed sources said today that 
only 13 of the 34. people on 
board wanted to return to 
Vietnam with , their ship. 

The 558-tonne coaster VAM- 
C024 was seized by four crew 
at sea after setting out from 
the Vietnamese part of Haip¬ 
hong for. Ho Cm > Minh City 

. - The mutineers intended to 
sail in Australia, but put into 
Singapore yesterday after run¬ 
ning out of food and fuel. .. 

A statement &o® 
pore GovernmenciQ - 
it dear that the jw 
under arrest,; 
police guard. ..The 
said a number; of: 
on board had es^e 
settled in third ecu 

The Government * 
requests had been 
to the embassies <r • 
countries, which;"V: 
identify. - 

The United ^Statv. 
here said - earKer-'ii 
prepared "to foten 
seeking asylum if £t 
Government allow 
stay temporaray^. 

Farewell to an unloved comput 

Policy, disi 
°*atiacki 

From Michael ’Biyiynn 
Moscow 

A local paper in Minsk 
recently earned, doe advertise¬ 
ment: “For sale: one Minsk 
32 computer, complete with 
spare parts ". 

It was a strange announce¬ 
ment Computers are expensive 
and still rare in the Soviet 
Union, and they are not nor¬ 
mally bought and sold through 
small advertisements. But the 
background story is even 
stranger and reveals tbe primi¬ 
tive state of computer science 
in the Soviet Union and the 
difficulties mff trying to intro¬ 
duce automation here* 

in the easily 1970s when aH 
te talk was of these new 
** thanking machines ” that 
would increase industrial effi¬ 
ciency, the electricity authority 
in Minsk deckled it would fo> 
'kwr the trend and gat a com- Ster. The director di , not 

otw much about such thanes* 
hoc he knew that he would be 
weU thought of if he could 
show progress in anawnaion 

Computers were -hard to 
obtain, but the Miniscry of 
Energy Electrification was 
enthusiastic sanctioned-the 
purchase of a Mforafe 324. Five 
years ago ft was fastriHed and 
die office was ftfiFfc*1*11* to the 
Institute of Power Kant 
Construction in Novositersfe.. 
which was asked to prepare 31 
prograns for the computer. 

It then turned out. that the 
authority in fact needed only 
eight, winch hardly justified 

the cost of a coanpotesr that 
size. Nevertheless the ministry 
continued to encourage the 

The director was. so keen to 
report that one more Soviet 
computer was in action that ha. 
did not wait for af tiie pro¬ 
grams to be prepared and-went 
ahead with only five* Of these, 
three were incorrectly drawn 
up and so ostiy two could be 
used. But at least the new 
machine was now officially 
•working (sad carrying out its 
functions. 

One of these was “control of 
the anipaiinentBtaDai of the 
c&reecor’s decisions, ensuring 
the provision of prosper 
resources and control of office 
paperwork Every • week, the 
director bad on his desk si 
computer record of how Ms 
orders bad been carried out 
and by whom. The bomber of 
workers not doing their jobs 
properly was also noted each 
day. 

However, the office workers 
took txoeption to this activity. 
“We don’t want d»: bosses 
checking up each day on what 
we should have done ”, they 
declared 

Next' the chief engineer 
wnotie a report in which he 
said that two months’ 'experi¬ 
mentation with the computer 
had disclosed weak office die-., 
ripfint and slackness in .carry¬ 
ing out tbe director’s - orders. 
“We must take greater care fo 
feed the computer correct in', 
formation *% be said. But in 

"view of the woric* 
nothing came of 
mendation. ' 

The computers 
was to calcualm 
the head of the an, 
dustrial departmen. 
vinced .tfcat it was 
computer’s powers 
tbe compEcated- ’ 
building power SW 
made his staff & 
twice—^once for t& 
once for the eon 

Not surprisiriglyi . 
authority came to • 
computer as rams 
and relations wim'- 
working. in the 5 

department became 
was not long befov 
general agreement. 
of the interloper. _ 

But this had to 1 
dually and tactful -' 
drawing attention* * 
would sell the cc 
its accessories. , . 
would reduce tn - 
department from.- \. 
people.1 And aftei ; 
reckoned, the 
would naturally w. ; 

So they retumei •_ 
the old ways that 
easier and cosier. 

- In. a frank conn 
whole story, the d 
said: “We were 01 V 
tiie fashion. We th>'-: 
a machine could 
would do all the 
us. Hut ft brought 
but trouble.” 

^maJi 

" ■* 
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Beirut break with Arab censorship habit frees reporters to witness bitter reality of Lebanon attack 

Civilian dead and shattered villages belie Israeli account of invasion 
v— D.kAU _y_>■_t_♦-__ >■! « M . . . . ... . ___ By Robert Fisk under fire front Israeli guas. blocks of flats in the city of learned to interpret the seman- shot at them said later he them in hotels, and allowed the 

From the Arab side of that Tyre, one American television tics of Israeli radio broadcasts, thought he bad been firing st censors to shred any battle re- 

jt Hazelhurst 
?ril 10 

ists ports. It is true that the battles 
hilltop near Hannouiye, in southern Lebanon were not 

■hundreds'of thousands of people important decision when the star, that toe Israelis were going hundreds of civilians have to “terrorists” were- reentering near Tyre, an Israeli tank being fought by an Arab regu- 
in Manila came out on to the Israelis invaded southern put of their -way to avoid befailed here before the Israelis Tyre would bring a gale of started firing at reporters of the lar army; it is also true that 
streets at 9 pm to sound car Lebanon last month.Up in. their civilian casualties-—and that the finish avenging 37 people?" artillery fire on to the streets American Associated Press and the fighting never reached the 

_J W>mfrtfrtWp Palestinian OTiemlla movement Knt that- sinmnA r^rwirrinff • armmrf' inumalicfe -3e * *_^  
w » _ , Streets At 3 pU* Xu SOUXiU Cor »wv >uv»&wn> w*****11* ^ ^ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ip| ,%UM 

•* horns, bang pots and pans and comfortable third-floor offices ftUesnman guerrilla movement Not. that anyone reporting around-journalists and civilians The Times. We had been sit- intensity of an international 
create noise in a demonstration « iiamra Street they decided had been crushed—did not from the Palestinian side of the. alike. The few Palestinans in ting in a field, most of us wear* Middle East conflict 

ICS IQ XQC rulllPPUlCS  ~   _v   fhnm nrAC rw> v*0QCnrt' rtiefrirt rflfHf TTHrCn WP1 ?hr. linn wifl rlomv omr #vl*wnnwirvinr* elin nwae *Ua _J »*_» • _ _ _ _ - ^ : nes in the Philippines againsr martial law. - there .was no reason to restrict carry much weight- - ■ line was doing-any glamorizing the area never stayed in the ing bright shirts, and looking 
nours alter nunareos ujt ^ mr moral victory. or censor the war reports that Instead of visiong the front for the Israelis’ enemy. Some of streets.at a time like that: The most unlike terrorists. 

- ponents look to toe £jiat tj]C COunt foreign correspondents were escorted by an Israeli officer the Palestinian fedayeen were civilians had no choice. Several journalists wondered. 
■•C protest against tnc docs not tally with the previous sending out of the country. in the wake of victorious troops, friendly to the press; others A-statement that the Israelis after a few days of reporting 

there .was no reason' to restria carry much weight- 

• — <uc.uia urat un; uuu tuum -yp — 
protest the docs QO[ taJJ the pre^^, sending out of the country, 

last week s election, njeht’s soomaneous demonstra- . We think the truth wifi lot 
A* statement that the Israelis after a few d. 

'■rborines had followed According to the oresent he was-right is another matter, refugees. They, watched villages frightening exception to them, simply meant main roads on were surprised when the Israeli 
L olorrirwi mmnQiPn in . 1 * & . . 4MC f/i wul ■ l. .mj 4,^ kn a-— A* n.i . _1:1.* .l. —c..— _1 a —1_■ v _ 

g pngnt smrts* ana looking But the Lebanese, weak 
ost unlike terrorists. though their authorities are. 
Several journalists wondered, could have imposed censorship 
ter a few days of reporting easily. After all, they censor 
eely in southern Lebanon, the local press ruthlessly 
letber the Israelis would com- enough. The Syrians, too, 
ain about their coverage by were in a position to enforce 
e western press. Few of them censorship in Beir»* 

Nether did ; and* at a time 

... Mr Aouino -who was sen In the. past. Western corres- JHje Israelis said tly, invasion Israel; they did not seem to casualties on the main road been “unfair". js nerhaos «if 
•ment also threatened f<tf1rwl Xj death pendents were rarely given should not be regarded as re- be aiming at military targets, north of Tyre; we never saw Until last month, of course, Lebanon—5hr^ken 
ent*> of the regime j“ NotSnbJr wSt^ “nrestneted accessltd thetattle Whanon. for the. massacre to Thereuw«e thus few illusions any dead Palestinian guerrillas the Israelis had been the only {££"£ ciri! war^dmuSit*’.? 
terms of imprison- ^urt last November^went on. area on the Arab side. This time Palestuuan terronsts of Israeli about the Palestinians’ role or There. The Israelis were not participant in Middle East con- worth while to 

nin. they wert and were also given avflians on the Tel Aviv high- tbeir methods. For the jouma- choosy at whom they shot fliers to give journalists any iournaJist«Trnm?.I «• nfrtrfoic MiMtMi pino people. They have finally CTerv faciliti, tn send tiier die. wav .few HaM hvfnrr.' h.,f nn,»rjn. :« ThZ« aTmAct1 imi _ij7f. joyniajists complete freedom. 

mg ' ■ a ■ m LUC UdbL VT CbLCtli I 

-. ‘mient also threatened **£. Poadents -were rarely 
* ■ enth of the regime ® fe. a„^it*zy unrestricted access to the 

•ent officials released 
,usw set of election "gS? EJ ^ 
icaring that th<- Pre- ^ S!Lf5L*??S icaring that the Pre- a •’esult, correspopdents- veterans.of Vietnam as well as account of the battle that East correspondent, when he In previous wars, the Arab Se’first~time“Sip 
Fe, Ixndda, will.have over the locked doors of from countries tradiponally other Middle East wars, found became more and more suspect, and two colleagues entered a nations have generally pre- not the oniv^side with muSSf 

. number of votes in . .. . . sympathetic to the Israeli cause st hard to believe. As Israeli To the north of the Israeli line, village after an air strike. The vented the Western' press from ists in the front Hm ir^i 

.ry when die final There can be little doubt that found themselves, day after day, shells started smashing two Western correspondents quickly Israeli tank commander who reaching the firing line, shut have done the- ArJht' 3!tuCK”I1°t 
mpleted. • the outburst of noise through- -:--— — . _ ’ une uie any harm. 
.tions of vote rigging ~ ~ ” 1 . . . 
rs continued to un- anothCT. demonstramm^ against 

is perhaps worth notiug 

rl-a- ft*1*’ aldiouSh only In the long term, other Arab 
officially appointed esmrts. states may think the same. For rtrAln/lnp tirade rno A ain ^ _" 

tr^aom. sympathetic to the Israeli cause it hard to believe. As Israeli To the north of the Israeli line, village after an air strike. The vented the Western- press from ists in the 
There can be little doubt that found themselves, day after day, shells started smashing two Western correspondents quickly Israeli tank commander who reaching the firing line, shut have done 

the outburst of noise through- __ _ ___’ uue 
rront line. It cannot 
the Arabs any harm. 

■ - t. itions of TOto rigsios ■’!*£*■ Ci'y°n,T*!?r*da*.,fau 
.. . -ts continued to un- anotho: demowBWtum against 

■ regime. President '*SJ?IU*** W 
'Id the Cabinet that set *® regime. 

'■ : nmeat would take Referring to iriiat is described 
teps to prevent a as “ the noise barrage “ an offi- 

, - of riots and illegal cial statement said that 52 
~ ' eatings which “ pre- people arrested in connexion 

. '“ ie early 1970sn. • with it would be charged with 
•orted to have added: sedition. Another 500 demon- 

,'=a ns that all laws on strators arrested yesterday as 
' mbly, sedition, ineit- they attempted to march to a 

~- ; -i and rebellion wiH protest prayer meeting at the 
_ -l ly enforced.” Manila cathedral have been 

. 2s nembers of the Oppo- charged with sedition, illegal 
■ :;i that the regime is assembly and inciting sedition. 
^: -.that protest demon- The regime claims that the 

s\ -,igbt develop into a demonstrators were carrying 
-2'^-nent bombs and signs- imBing for 

e raided two Roman violence and revolution. Foreign 
; :'stitutions in Manila reporters, however, including 

^estimated 2,000 poli- myself, who witnessed the pro- 
•• .i ?ners have been test march saw no sign of 
r -; ./.nce. Thursday the weapons or inflammatory plac- 

' lection to an interim ards when the demonstrators 
• ‘ *e®Wv. surrendered peacefully to the 

5 Marcos's leading policed 

:^SSR££SBS ManiJ^ APrU M—Foreign! 
- -j correspondents were told today 

‘ ■ S t0 wear identification tags con- 
*-1 * “j spicnously when ' covering 
.- ”■ events, to distinguish them from 

medthatthe regume «agents pr^ocateurs masquer* 
. . ter- adln as journalists 

“■ obtain votes for Mrs ■ « , J , .. 
- J 20 others of the , Mr Lorenxo Cruz, Ae-dme&- 

'candidates who con- tor. the Bur«u of Foreign 
. -ats in Metro Manila. MdNatwnrf Irfonnatmn, also 

• ew from the ’very called on the Foreign Corres- 
-'te political deck was Pondents9 Associatrtm “to 

- • - against us and we SCTeen its ranks and cooperate 
■ attained - any illu- with the Philippine Government 

" -said. As far as the ,n ensuring that the foreigi 
people’s Power Press community is not.idfil- 

- was concerned, the tinted by subversive foreign 
•. reached a climax ageoo ".—Renter. 

. \ ^ -if the election when Leading article, page 17 

4and losing land on 
sr to communists 

Israeli security chiefs criticized 
over hoax terror raid alert 
From Michael Knipe 
Jerusalem, April 10 

4 Shoot to 
loll ’ order 
in Beirut correctly this time but found Beirut: On the eve of Israel’s 111 ucu u 

no target. initial withdrawal, Lebanon’s 
One newspaper Maoriv, criri- state radio tonight renewed its » ,v,.,v’®tIS —_ .. . * c Hwnopopirl I'lUUflV. Ulll” OLOLC 1 dull! LUIUKUL Idler Wed 115 T* . 

Israeli^ secik iiy coiefs were cized what it described as the criticism of the operation as ®ejrut» April 10 
being, criticized today tor over- over-reation, saying it indicated outlined to the Beirut Govern- The Arab peacekeeping force 
reacting to a terrorist alert ^ teose atmosphere prevail- ment by Lieutenant-General tonight issued a “ shoot to kill ” 
last night which is now believed jng jn XsraeL Ensio Siiiasvuo, Commander of wder as fighting continued for 
to nave been a Hoax. Meanwhile the military United Nations forces in die f“e second night in succession 

The authorities, who were authorities prepared today for Middle East >n , the south-east suburbs of 
criticized last month for a two-stase oartial withdrawal General Siilswun Rrina. Beirut. month for a two-stage partial withdrawal General Siiiasvuo met Briga- 

innort f-n fha -C T   ^12 £ e~- - -- _- A_ i> tm a ** 

in the south-east suburbs of 
Beirut. 

bungling their response to the of Israeli forces from southern dier, Victor Khoury, Comm an- Tb® order said that any 
seaborne raid by Palestinians, Lebanon due to begin tomorrow, der of the Lebanese Army, *rmed_person would be shot on 
which led to the deaths of more The Israeli invasion force today to give him details. How- SISM in the Chiyan-Ein Rum- 
than 30 Israeli civilians, took which swept across the border ever, the Israeli Government 103,1 ie£ 31-63 where fighting 
no chances last night. After three weeks ago is scheduled to announced withdrawal from starreo on 5unday evening 
reports of a radio message withdraw between a mile and a number of places it does not acrDSS “ie “ green line" which 
apparently from a lorry driver four miles in the first stage, now occupy. separates Muslim and Christian 
saying his vehicle had been and a further three to four Tel Aviv has said that it will 
commandeered to terronsts miles in the second stage on withdraw from areas east of 
who had killed his wife, and Friday. the Christian-held town of 
were heading towards Gaza, a Areas evacuated by the Marajayoun, three miles north 
big security operation was put Israelis will be policed by the of the Israeli border town of 
into effect. United Nations peacekeeping Metullah. 

separates Muslim and Christian 
areas. 

There was intermittent 

were heading towards Gaza, a Areas evacuated 1 
big security operation was put Israelis will be policed 
into effect. United Nations peace 

wjinuraw irora areas east or _,.„i  ~—-7— 

the Christian-held town of *2 day 
Marajayoun, three miles north 3»«S22IU®Ufc 
of the Israeli border town of SSSiiirS ®{«nQO°n wth 

Roadblocks were mounted , 
along a 35-mUe stretch of road Israeli pull-back will only 
south of TeJ Aviv; troops b® in.tiae centra] sector of the 

machine-gun and mortar fire. 
Two people were reported 

Among the points the Israelis killed duriii the day. The two 
say to will leave are the deaths followed those of five 
Khardalx Bridge, where United people who were killed in the 

spread out along the coast fir- occupied area. A complete witii- Natioas have been in ffiSS flStina 
iniT whn» hAiiMnfP. drawal will onlv take place, the _m j— lpm*! outoreaic ot tigonng 

kelon were ordered to their fuli strength and is capable terday'to have been handed over up°te° 
bomb shelters; rieemas end <* .Preventing Pelesnmen by . United Nations unit to the PTte nr^r ft^Tthf 
dubs were evaculated and guerrillas returning to the area. Palestinians. The order from, the Syrian- 

dominated peacekeeping force 
tbree large hospitals put on full For the moment the United Before he returned to Israel appeared to be a warning to 

. . Nations is having difficulty in General Siilvasuo said that it the gunmen that the force is 
A special anti-terrorist squad, recruiting enough troops to would be up to the Lebanese going to take a tough line with 

in the previous enter- bring the force up to the Government to act shoudd the any provocations that 
disgraced itself by fly- P-anned 4,000. Palestinians decide to reoccupy to a new round of 

iVb-fJ - -  -j 1 A.L _ t._I* l-fll* * ■ in the'wrong direction, arrived David 

Woman re&ised exit visa 

from areas vacated by the Israelis. ‘ killing in Beirut. 

could lead 
sectarian 

■ _ • Li Vladimir Horowitz^ the 73-year-old'.pianist, x. frill 
doing a high-jacking dance step witii a friend, tTlCS tO Kill II6FS6II 

of their total mSitaiy strength, Mrs Sally Horwich, during a yi$it to New York’s 
” JBJ?* studio 54 disco. 

. lelly .. . Intelligence sources estimate rinivio a IiioTi-lrirlrir 
>ril 10 .' that 3,000 inSargents, * quarter 3. Illgll JSICiail 

■ ‘ is steadily losing of their total military sti^amh, MTS Sally HorWICh, 
• border Territory to nov? °P^at® ni tim border Studio 54 dlSCO. 

• - r-munist insurgents fegon.. Many ye snxdents and oiuuiu o* oisco. 
- - - vith Khmer Rouge actnnsm who fled from Bwe- -;-:-= 

u^tignfiicant tongue ““litary coup. . October 1976 t0 

;rritoiy which pro- They are thought to be • i • . 
j. _ Cambodia dose to responsible . for . the recent IlOi 3fvdS 1H . 

-■ border is now fn increase in '. the . insurgents’ fr. T J • 
its1 hands. In recent aggression, vdnch is said to SOtitllCril lUfllfl 

. .• have cleared vil- spring from their • impatience ■, 
'a the area where with the tactics of veteran From Our Correspondent 

T -y forces venture no Thai communist leaders- who Madras, April-ID 
r. : have achieved little in the past . Army units and a 

control extends, decade. ... " police' reinforcements 
J Tie mountains which Bangkok, April 30.—Soldiers been .sent to troubled area 

Moscow, April 10.—An officials refused even to accept 
elderly woman who had tried her documents. 
four times to flee from the Correspondents 

Leningrad man sentenced 
to 15 years for treason 

Moscow, April 10.—A Lenin- Mr Lubrnan allegedly estab- 
grad man has been sentenced listed contact in December, 

the to 15 years in a labour camp 1976. 

J Tie mountains which 

Army units and armed 
dice reinforcements have 
eenysent to troubled areas to 

Amin warning 
to ministers 
on coup plots 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, April 10' 

Soviet Union by air to join her elderly woman was very upset treason after being found The reports he oreoared for 
S ^road app^eiidy attemp- ^ leaving the Oyir offices, guilty of passing information to it contaSed classified informa- 
ted m commit suidde todsy by muttering that she did not have 3 foreign intelligence service, a non ^ recomillendationS for 

°®aB^ said today.- stepping up subversion against 
a °™5e‘ she The correspondents said she - The m®o, named as Leonid the' Soviet Union through 
was in a very senons con- • . T -—-J —— — - - 
ditio n. 

The correspondents said she - The man, named as Leonid the Soviet Union through 
was taken to a special clinic Lubrnan, aged 41, was con- espionage, terror, sabotage and 
for poison cases. She works as ^5?^“ al 3 Leningrad trial radio propaganda. 

r‘ . of the border in this and .police have been sent to contain the violence spreading J officials, including ‘members of down. 

UU LUUU UIU15 • . for poison cases She works as J Yiciea at a Lcninpofl tnai radio propaganda* 
, n . Western corropondents who a cleaner in the Moscow Metro, which.ended on March 18. H_ ^ „Ued f._ the 
From Our Correspondent were present said Mrs Antonina in another incident today 'Mr Lubman, whose name sug- e . ^ C3ue“ ,Ior__ Fne 
Nairobi, April 10 Agapova, aged 68, and her Moscow police detained the gests he is Jewish, was accused destruction of the Soviet Umon 

President Amin has warned dan^H*r-in4aw, Mrs Lyudmila Russian wife of an American °.f passing dassffied informa- by every possible means, 
bfr an7 LZnlm- A&ipQ™' W ^ professor for two hours when turn to an I^han woman, named Mr Lubman was apparently 

- v S ^quest “ «nngratn turned she staged a demonstration oniy . as GabneHi, who wa* not known as a political dissi- 
offiaaJs, including members of down. against toe refusal of the auto- studying Russian at a Leningrad dent, although toe charge 

V possessions in 

iiMralia aDOigpfc-jj 
possessions in toe Cambofian soldiers in nozto 
noaths, and many east Thailand. 

contain the violence spreading offiaals, inclodiiig 'members of down. against toe refusal of the auto- studying Russian at a Leningrad dent, although toe charge 
in Tamil Nadu State, m south- Uganda’s Defence Council, not The elderly woman, crying orities to let her emigrate. Institute.. against him was the same as 
8351 ,^i3» suu:e ■gMstion to think of .trying to overthrow and near hysteria, went briefly McClellan seed 39 According to Tass. the Italian toe one said to be levelled at 
stmted to formers on Aprti 7. j. y * into a toHet, where she appaf- hv rilhT^nliSmen wonwn waa seM tQ Soviet Anatoly Shcharansky, the Jew- 

Five people jyere.failed yes- • . _ . • ., , ently drank toe cleaning tijtid, SLeSde UnioP *>v NTS, an anti-Soviet ish activist, who w£ arrested 
t«day cvenang when police Addressing a meeting of mini- the correspondents said. mS2S»q Russian Imigr6 organization. over a year ago and is still 

seers, «er^Ariny_ officers .and Both women had tried four gg pkcarS™sa&£7 “Fre . Mr Lubman’s reports were awaiting trial. 
a dash at yadayqdw town J otto officials in Kampala time. durioE _ti« Jem mo _ ing placards saying; “ Fve 

™“. aunng me zast two waited four years for a visa” found on her during a customs Tass described Mr Lubman as 
x Uganda montns_ to rendezvous witfi a aj^j “Let me out to my bus- check when she was leaving toe a “renegade” a term often 
that there small aircraft near the Finnish band" country from Moscow’s Shore- applied to dissidents bv toe 
r nlarrc tn DOrdET tO eSCSDfi and lOTtl Mr ■»r a  _ _•_ * vnatwanA oinvwf A.««nicw _.j:.   j  • t l* i » 

found on her during a customs 

,ii— no 250 of thA kid- nan musi oisinct or isunnun iry toe mob Two people were t... —___.—r , — ~~- M . - - Utl «dnA” country from Moscow’s Shere- applied to dissidents by toe 

*.l3fen?SaCbS 5SS?dC^. aear Csnnb<^ ~ ^^rt fast August, 

“ TJnS therefore toinktwice to Sweden in 1974 1974T Sld^rStws^Xf^to intdfigei" "se^rice, with w£S tt^.-JSuter. named “ United soldiers also died in toe 
me in a suburb of Dindign. 
The state’s Finance Minister 

re they are under- the most serious launched by said today that his government 
;.ication- ' communist, forces this year was ready to discuss farmers’ 

' a in the border areas along the Cambodian border, grievances but would not be 
- ',.r Rouge conducts The raiders retreated into Cam- cowed by violence. 
: ^ subversives where bodian territory when Govern- The farmers are protesting 

-r—v— .— ,-r-;— . “77- i- iQ7i - — or tee universityiOt virguna, iu 
should therefore dunk twice be- Sweden ra XS74. 1974, told reporters that she 
fore making such plans with Two years ago, Mrs Lyudmila was questioned by toe KGB for 

colonial masters". Agapova stabbed herself in toe over two hours at a police 
President Amin said be would ch.es? after refused per- station before being allowed to 

committing 

Two years ago, Mrs Lyudmila was questioned by toe KGB for 
Agapova stabbed herself in toe over two hours at a police Bhutto ptea for delay (Cholera fear 

>e political and mill- ment troops, aircraft, j against increases in power vacant He also attacked some 

soon reshuffle his Cabinet, ffi- to join her husband, leave. Islamabad, April 10.—Mr Yokohama, Japan, April 
Kng. some , of toe vests, now placed m a psychiatric She said she had been warned Bhutto, toe former Prime Health inspectors have 

^ “u" rlinir fn. thru m.1. • that :c .1.. _1_n.l . J_•_ .L.i____■_ *1- 

retaliated, potice saad.—Reuter, charges for irrigation. 

M Police display two accused 
men face of attack on Canary rebel 
lharces ^ Algiers, AprH_ 30.—Two . The detained men were carry- peojST'to SpSfa ttot* to2 

' * Anril 10—Nine- Spaniards whoa police gay have • mg Spang pasqmris recently streets toere were now over- 
r Ap ^ W4nfr admitted trying to assassinate issued m Madrid crowded, while other 'narix of 
kong pobcemen, all Senor Antonio Cubillo, toe Pohce. aiso produced a Ugan^were short of transport. 

unio'^1 

Algiers, TO.—Two The detained men were 

President Anrin accused 
Brigadier Moses Ali, the 
Finance Minister, of allowing 
bis friends to buy new cars, 
while ignoring other requests. 
So many cars had gone to 
people in Kampala -toot toe 
streets toere were now- over¬ 
crowded, while other1 parts of 

sd some c^2?c ^°r toree weeks. ’ that if she repeated her act Minister of Pakistan, who is cholera germs in the upper 
ministers, whom he accused of Wlth F1- “Wherin- “measures would be taken” under sentence of death has reaches of toe river which 
regarding « themselves as k!T tor?y. “F offices of “I told them that toe next asked toe Supreme Court to flows through this densely- 
“supernatural”. uvy, which handles all Soviet time I would set fire to myself postpone hearing his appeal populated city near Tokyo, toe 

emigration, in another attempt in Red Square,” she said.—UPI until after toe court's summer Health and Welfare Ministry 
accused to leave legally. She said and Reuter. * vacation. said today. 

‘ed with “conspiring leader, on April 5 in Algiers they found on Senor Gonzales, would no loneer have toe oower 
x toe course of were paraded before toe press which identified him as a. mem- m decide wh^could bav lTnew eerher wirh a rnn- _C_j ,i,a .cw:^. » oeoae.wflo htoq oay.a new ' gather with a con- today at the city’s police head- ber of toe-Spanish Paratroop ,~jr * 
trafficker. quarters. " Corps ' ‘ . 

.. was taken and toe Tbe two men, Juan Antonio Senor Cubillo; speaking to „The PresidMt also attacked 
’ «3Tcre reI,ease<* ,°P AIEooso Gonzales, also known reporters in hospital today, Mr M- Ooura, toe police 

,000 Hongkong dol- Luis Munoz Rodriguez; and accused the Spanish .opposition commissioner, and ■ Mr -Ali 
,,162) each. Jos6 Lois Cwte Rodriguez, were Socialist Workers’ Party of Towili, toe police director of 

• .• , , m , arrested here six hours after woridng with toe secret seryit^ training. These two <ynld not 
vf-Star Kilted toe knife .attack on Senor to IdB han. A newly-formed agree, he said, and Mr Towik 

April 10—Robert Cubillo, leader erf the Algiers- anti-Marrist group has claimed was “brining confusion ” in 
'red 19 tu'^m.nBDir based independence movement responsibilaty for toe attempt on toe police force. Thas was his 

;^ ' E toT’lndhLn sotHd MPAIAC. PoKce asked repor- his life.—Agence France; “final wanting” according to 
. - • | : part in toe V^d ters not to speak ro them. Presse- Uganda radio. 

■ vey tournament in ~~t~~-. “ • “^ ", ' r~rrr : “ .. 

>: Somali quiet after coup attempt 
r From Charles Harrison toe joad west towards tbe troops against secessionist 

;■ Nairobi, April 10 village of Afgoi. It- is also fmres in the Red Sea province 
' The Somali capital, Mogadi- reported Jot an attempt was of ^ritrea, a secessionist offi- 

r ’■..'Ipported by the com- ^ back to normal today » take over a barracks -aI _-T* 1nSMr 
"‘i ^e!e.cnoJ ^ con^rva- Ser.X^Sf weekend com in Mogadishu itself..said xa Rome today- 

Hayashida atten^t in which a group of The coup attempt is. -.sail ^ aa inreryaew with Ana, 
,-'a * '. i •' . army officers and soldiers tried assumed to have arisen from “e news agency, Mr 

. -* ' i?Ver DUggmg - to overthrow President Siad the considerable toscontait Ermias Debessay, of the 
-" j, .pril 10^—Thousands Barre. among some ^my personnel Eritrean Petrie’s Liberation 

demonstrated here The authorities say the ring- over Preadent Barre’s pohaes, Front (EPLF), said that over 
'./otest against alleged leaden haw been .arrested and particularly toe Somali defeit. ^ Etomniflii 

‘ - sugfifag rftoe office wifi be tried. However, toere m toe Ogaden war with Ethip- 
to jterean President, are unconfirmed reports that pia. — - ' ®wcr^ had earned out mten- 

1 some- of those who supported : President Barre now- appears sve bombmg raids on many 
f./ I'tai expulsions toe rebellion.have hot yet “been to he fully- in comrfl .of .flie, villages held by ti^e ' EPUF 

-in apprehended. - situation. An Information round the Eritrean-.capital of 
of So f^ Somali Govern- 'spitosMi in Mosadi- A” ■ ^ 

.■> 5s ?ec ment has. given no indication shu said today that messages , ^ m 
•:* of the nuntoers urvolved in toe of support lor toe somahst ^ ^ 2,000 to- 

-' been expelled from or those, under arrest, military government were 3,000 Cnoan troops standmg.by 
5 Noy is there any information pouring in from all parts of the- m Eritrea, nwre Cuban piarsim- 

-;i v '-\i .. _ _ t on ihe-mHubersof casualties'm c.jnfry. • •- - ■’ ncL were.everted to be moved j 
/§ DanD£Q„ • : toe fairing, whid lasted for Cphans “poised^: Up to 3,000'. from Addis ' 'Ababa to toe | 

' t'-\ v New Jersey, April about two ■hours- yesterday. . ' Cuban soldiers are poised" to Eritrean' port of Massswa j 
s ersey is to ban smok* Most,' of .toe shooting was oa. join an “ imminent ” offensiye. sbortly,. Mr. Debessay said.— { 
■ pubhcplaces tbfroutskiits of'Mogaditou, on by : Etiuopiau Government Agence France^Presse, 

The. President also attacked 

,162) each. 

f star killed 

Presse- Uganda radio. 

£6 billion 

No other building society in the world can say that. 

! From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, April 10 

The Somali capital, Mogadi¬ 
shu, was back to normal today 
after, .toe .brief weekend coup 
attempt in which a group of 
army officers and soldiers tried 
to overthrow President Siad 
Barre. 

The authorities say the ring¬ 
leaders hare been arrested and 
wxQ be tried. However, toere 
are unconfirmed reports that 
some- of those who supported 
toe rebellion , have not yet “been 
apprehended. • - 
: So far the. Somali Govern¬ 
ment has. given no indication 
of toe n umbers involved in toe 
fighting, or. those, under arresL 
Nof is there any information 
on thetoHnbers.of casualties'm 
toe fighting, whidx lasted for 
about two hours’ yesterday:.. 

Most of .toe shooting was os. 
toe^ outskirts of Mogadishu, on 

the joad west towards toe 
village of Afgoi. It is also 
reported that an attempt was 
made to take over a barracks 
in Mogadishu itself.. 

The coup attempt is. .soil 
assumed to have arisen from 
the considerable discontent 
among some anay personnel 
over President Barre’s policies, 
particularly toe . Somali defeat 
in the Ogaden war with Ethio¬ 
pia. • - r • 
: President Barre now appears 
to be fully’ in control .'of ,&e, 
situation- An Information 
Artistry spokesman in. Mogadi¬ 
shu said today that messages 
of . support for toe - socialist 
military government were 
pouring in from all parts of the 
e.jntfy. .... .. 
Cubais “poised^: Up to 3,000 
Cuban soldiers are. poised' to 
join an “imminent” offensive, 
by : Ethiopian Government 

troops against secessionist 
forces in toe Red Sea province 
of Eritrea, a secessionist offi¬ 
cial said in Rome today- 

In an interview with Ansa* 
toe Indian sews agency, Mr 
Ermias Debessay, 1 of toe 
Eritrean People’s Liberation 
Front (EPLF), said that over , 
the past five: <feys Ethiopian 
aircraft had carried out; inten¬ 
sive bombmg . raids on - many 

‘ villages held dje ’ 
round the Eritrean-.capital of 
Asmara. 

In. additioiL to the 2,009 to 
3,000 Cuban troops standing ly 
in Eritrea, more Cuban person¬ 
nel were.expected to be mov^i 
from Addis ' 'Ababa to toe 
Eritrean' port ot Massawa 

- shortly,. Mr; Debpss^y • said.— 
Agence France-Presse. - 
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The straggle 
to establish child 

medicine 
The British Paediatric Association (BPA) 
is celebrating its fiftieth anniversary at its 
annual general meeting which opens today 
at York University. It may come as a 
surprise to many that the official body 
representing paediatrics in this country 
is still so young but Britain lagged behind 
other countries, notably Germany and the 
United States, in the development of the 
care of sick children as a speciality. 

This delay resulted from the British 
system of medicine, before the National 
Health Service was formed in 1948. Con¬ 
sultants were unpaid for their hospital 
appointments and had to earn their living 
in private practice. Parents of young chil¬ 
dren comprised the age group least able 
to afford private treatment and specialists 
interested in the care of sick children 
had to combine this with the care of 
adults in order to make a ^living. 

At the turn of the century there were 
only two full-time children’s specialists in 
the United Kingdom: George Frederick 
Still (later the first paediatrician to be 
knighted) at King’s College Hospital and 
the Hospital for Sick'Children in London, 
and John Thomson in Edinburgh. How¬ 
ever, it was a Canadian—Donald Paterson 
—who was the driving force behind the 
formation of the BPA. Paterson had come 
to Britain shortly after the First World 
War and was familiar with the develop¬ 
ment of new schools of paediatrics in 
the United States as well as with the well 
organized American Pediatric Society. In 
the Unired Kingdom there were merely 
some five paediatric clubs, three in Lon¬ 
don, one in the provinces and one in 
Scotland, but no national body. Paterson 
set himself the task of remedying this 
defect. 

Frederick Still required some persua¬ 
sion that a British Paediatric Association 
was needed and even that the name was 
correct. At this time the word 
paediatrics was little known in this 
country, but he finally agreed once be was 
assured that it would be spelt with an 

as its second letter. The word. 

During and prior to the Second World 
War the emphasis in the care of sick 
children was on physical rather than 
emotional disorders. This failure to 
understand the emotional needs of young 
children led to the disastrous policy of 
evacuating large numbers of children from 
the big cities to the country away from 
their families. Children from the same 
family, including twins, were often sent 
to different homes. 

derived from the Greek (Tare —a child, 
is still not as well understood as it should 
be because the Americans spell ir as 
“ pediatrics ”, thereby causing confusion 
with words derived from the Latin for 
foot, such as pedicure. 

Donald Paterson was elected as secre¬ 
tary with Still as president. The first 
annual general meeting was held on May 
4 and 5, 1928, at the Old England Hotel. 
Windermere, on the recommendation of 
Paterson's friend James Spence—New¬ 
castle’s great paediatrician. Paterson was 
determined that the meetings should be 
held in peaceful surroundings rather than 
hospitals, a policy which has been stead¬ 
fastly maintained. Windermere remained 
the annual meeting place until the associa¬ 
tion outgrew the available accommodation. 
There were 56 founder members, though 
not more than 10 were full-time 
paediatricians. 

From the start of the association, papers 
presented at the annual general meeting 
were of an exceptionally high standard- 
No reading of papers was permitted and 
even speakers’ notes were Frowned on. AQ 
materia] had to be original and com- 
munications not longer than 10 minutes. 

received by the Minister of Health, Walter 
Elliott—himself a doctor—to ■ put forward 
a scheme for the dispersal of paediatricians 
into the country in order to safeguard 
the health of these children. This was 
turned down on the grounds that unlike 
the children injured by ■ bombing they 
were not war casualties. Child psychology 
was in its infancy and the concept that 
the break-up of family life was .making 
a war casualty of many an evacuated child 
was far from being understood-id minis¬ 
terial circles. The consequences «f* this 
error continue in the behaviour problems 
seen in children today whose mothers, 
being evacuated when very young,' were 
not given normal mothering Tn hospital 
notes I record such children as “ war 
casualties *\ 

Donald Winnicotr was foremost in 
emphasizing to paediatricians the import¬ 
ance of the emotional needs of children. 
He had been elected a member of the 
BPA in 1930 as consultant paediatrician 
at Paddington Green Children’s Hospital 
and not because his interest lay in child 
psychology and psychiatry. This interest 
was to develop to full time practice as he 
continuously strove, against considerable 
opposition, to persuade paediatricians to 
look beyond physical sickness. 

If Winuicott can be regarded as the 
father of child psychology in this country, 
Spence fathered the need to humanize 
hospital care. It was he who from a very 
early date emphasized the need for 
mothers to stay with their babies in hospi¬ 
tal The Mothers and Babies Hospital in 
Newcastle which he founded, exemplified 
the practical application of this principle 
by taking over adjacent houses ■which were 
knocked together and provided separate 
rooms for the mother and her baby in 
homely surroundings. I well remember 
meeting Spence in Cincinnatti ire 1951 just 
after he bad opened the Hospital for Sick 
Children in Toronto. He found that this 
massive modern block failed to embody 
his view of the needs of mothers and chil¬ 
dren in hospital and wished he bad not 
been party to its inception. 

Women were not admitted to member¬ 
ship of the BPA until 1944 and with the 
end of the war in 1945 paediatrics were 
still a relatively insignificant subject in 
university circles although chairs of 
paediatrics were just beginning to be 
created. Paediatrics on a national scale 
bunst with the arrival of the NHS in 1948. 
Now, for the first time,, paediatricians 
could earn a living wage, independent of 
private practice. New posts were created 
in ail die major -rides and later in the 
major towns. These were filled by doctors 
demobilized from the forces who first had 
to pass the MRCP (Member of the Royal 
College of Physicians) in adult medicine 
and men undertake postgraduate training i 

in paediatrics before applying - for a con¬ 
sultant post in the NHS- 

However, to the member^' of the public 
the subject was still new. In T951 I was 
appointed to the Plymouth clinical area 
which comprised the adjacent halves of 
Devon and Cornwall—there was no other 
paediatrician in -the two counties. The 
Cornish Times commented that 
paediatrician had been appointed and that 
now the children’s feet would be well 
cared for. On two' separate occasions my 
wife was asked if the training for a child 
specialist was shorter than that for an 
adult specialist. - 

Other changes followed in quick succes¬ 
sion : the importance of child health as 
opposed to sick 'children was one; Until 
the end of the waf in 1945 many hospi¬ 
tals appointed junior consultants to work 
with outpatients and only the senior, con¬ 
sultants had care of beds7 and no longer 
undertook work in outpatients. It is now 
realized that the outpatient consultation 
requires the. greater skill It is'interesting 
that-family' involvement has changed so 
that more and more fathers come with 
their child' whereas previously they were 
never seen in the'outpatient department. 

Paediatricians instead of obstetritimis 
became responsible for the care of new¬ 
born babies who were now, for the first 
time, routinely examined at birth instead 
of only if they looked Ql In most areas 
paediatricians were able to form close 
relationships with the obstetricians who 
welcomed their help with the newborn 
babies, although in one city the new 
paediatrician found the staircase to the 
newborn nursery blocked by the incuba¬ 
tor thrown out by the obstetrician. • In 
this connexion it is interesting that one 
of the three dubs existing in London be¬ 
fore the inception of the BPA was the 
Preposterous Club combining obstetricians 
(Pre) and paediatricians (post). 

The postwar years have seen increas¬ 
ing emphasis . an the understanding of 
normal development and the needs of the 
handicapped child. The pioneer in this 
area was Dr Mary Sheridan who died this 
year and made her impact from the 
Ministry of Health by combining her 
administrative role with meticulous 
clinical work. 

At its meeting in York the BPA will be 
debating, again how its influence 'on 
national aatd academic affairs can be in¬ 
creased. The role of the president has 
been strengthened by being elected for a 
three-year term instead of annually. The 
next question is whether to form a sepa¬ 
rate College of Paediatrics or to become 
a Faculty of the Royal College of 
Physicians. The results of a referendum 
on this will be announced at the York 
meeting. 

Paediatrics as a specialty is now well 
established and much greater education 
of parents in the care of their children 
has taken place. At a time when .the 
media are filled with items on child care 
it is interesting to note that this was so 
rare tint in the inmates of the execu¬ 
tive committee of the BPA in 1342 an 
article in The Times on children's health 
was " noted with pleasure **. 

Dr Hugh Jolly 

Questions that 
lust be answered before the parole 

system can be reformed 
The parole system celebrates its tenth 
birthday ths month with a question: can 
changes now being considered be intro¬ 
duced without altering its nature. 

Statistically, the Parole Board has done 
better than at first seemed possible, though 
it remains cautious. Something over 47 .per 
cent of those prisoners eligible for con¬ 
sideration last year are likely to have 
received parole, but some of those rejected 
may get it later. The comparable figure in 
the 'first year of operations was only 15 
per cent. 

Overall, the Home Office say, 40 per 
cent of those eligible for consideration 
never get parole. They include not only 
dangerous people, but those who do not 
wish to be considered For parole and others 
an short sentences for whom the period 
on parole would be only a few weeks. 

Though the failures rightly make news 
as cause for concern, omy about half of 
those recalled have committed offences 
while on parole. The rest have failed to 
keep in touch with a probation officer- 
Recall figures for last year are expected 
to be something over 8 per cent of those 
finally granted parole. 

Though the failure rate is not con¬ 
sidered to be excessive, some probation 
officers are concerned about the quality 
of supervision. There is a feeling that the 
public is being misled about it and that 
there should be more surveillance of a 
hard core of- professional criminals 
released on parole or licence. Some of 
them are potentially violent The proba¬ 
tion officers who have come into the open , 
about it worry whether they have the 
skills needed for such surveillance. One 
suggestion is that the police, or former 
policemen, should do it But the poKce 
themselves are not keen on the idea. 

Though there is talk of the need for 
an internal review of the system, the Home 
Office is unlikely to accept some of the 
more drastic reforms suggested. One is 
that a deliberately judicial method should 
be used to decide , whether parole should 
be granted, with prisoners, or their repre¬ 
sentatives, being given the chance to argue 
their cases, as they would in court. That 
would amount to a form of sentencing in 
Teverse. 

The belief that the system removes too 
much power from the courts to the execu¬ 
tive has led some to call for the abolition 
of parole altogether. If there is to be 
reform, the Home Office is more likely 
to favour something that can be done 
within the existing system. Of all the ideas 
suggested, one in particular is beginning 1 
to gather some momentum: that prisoners 
should be told why they are not being ] 
given parole. At present they are not given j 
reasons. 

On the face of it, the need for such a 
reform would seem obvious. Natural 
justice demands that it should be intro¬ 
duced. Speculation by prisoners abopt 
possible reasons causes much tension in . 
already full prisons. The present bureau- j! 
cratic fog increases frustration. 

But would such a change alter the very [j 

nature of the parole system itself ? Would {I 
it become more judicial ? Undoubtedly, J 
the change would give the prisoner more i 
scope to challenge the parole decision. A 
spate of petitions to the Home Secretary j 
would probably result : 

Board officials say that a prisoner can 
already go to the civil courts to appeal 
against administrative derisions, though 
none has about a parole refusal, so me 
point remains obscure. Would it continue 
to be so, however, if the possibility of 
challenging decisions were increased ? For 
parole remains a privilege and not a right 
in this country. 

The argument in reply is that the 
decision to deprive a person, of bis or her 
liberty in the first place is quite rightly 
subject to much scrutiny. Justice has tn be 
seen'to be done. That reasons for locking 
someone away ought to be tested is 
accepted without question. A refusal to 
grant the privilege of parole has the effect 
of continuing that deprivation of liberty. 
On that score alone the decision should 
be open to testing, and only the giving of 
reasons would make that possible. 

• Moreover, the interests of the public 
are at stake. The testing of reasons would 
be an adchtional way of ensuring they were 
sound ones. 

The worst feature of the present system 
is that prisoners have only a vague idea of 
what they have to do to make the granting 
of parole or, if-they are lifers, a licence 
more possible. If they knew, they would 
have .3 greater incentive to change. One 
of the most corrosive features of the 
present prison crisis is the fading of faith, 
so strong in the Victorians, of the ability 
of prisons to reform. Giving reasons _ for 
refusal would help to provide clearer aims. 

Would the giving- of reasons be practic¬ 
able though? The- first part of "an experi¬ 
ment -to see-has already been concluded: 
the classifying of the reasons under 
explicable, if somewhat bland, headings. 
Over the past .18 months, the Board has 

been able to do so -with reasonable con 
s&ency. .The next step is for local review 
committees of the Board to identify 
reasons in the same way. That is being 
tested this year in the case of five prisons. 
Ministers will .then be in a position to 
decide whether to propose such a change, 
presumably after consultation with the 
staff organizations concerned. 

For those concerned about the pos¬ 
sibility of Mjyra Hindley or other, notorious 
prisoners being released, the headings 
under which the reasons have been 
grouped may be of interest. One is: “Your 
crane was a very serious one: we are not 
prepared to’release you yet” A second is: 
“Your crime was serious and deliberate 

' and it is against the public interest tn 
release you.” 

Others indicate that the Board also Idoks 
for signs <of- willingness to cake advantage 
of medical treatment offered and of good 
behaviour in prisons. Could this favour, 
for example, those sex offenders who are 
prepared to take drugs curbing their 
abnormal drives? 

Board officials- say that it would not 
regard, any of the drugs at present used 
as sufficiently reliable to make a 
difference to the decision, though a 
prisoner’s willingness to accept treatment 
would be a point in his favour. Even if a 
prisoner satisfied all pther criteria, he 
would not be released if it were thought 
in the public interest that his mental state 
made it unwise. 

Another factor the Board takes into 
account is what a prisoner’s home circum¬ 
stances ore like, though in practice that; 
by itself, is very seldom derisive. Besides, 
rad home circumstances cannot be cited 
as reason for not giving a man the re¬ 
mission he may earn independently of 
parole. And even if home circumstances 
were bad, giving him parole or putting 
him on hcence would help to ensure he 
was getting some sort of support outside. 
Bad home circumstances have to be faced 
by a.prisoner at the end of .a determinate 
sentence anyway. 

Some question whether a prisoner could 
be told at all that his borne cir cum stances 
did not look promising. What if he were 
living in blissful- ignorance of the fact 
that Ms wife had pine off with the lodger 
or was not really willing to have him bade? 

In fact, prisoners get a prety clear idea 
already of the sort of support a wife is 
still prepared to give. There is even a 
phrase In the prison jargon for the sort 
of letter a man may get from a wife or 
girl friend ready to abandon him: it’s 
known as a “Dear John” 

In general, cocooning a prisoner pateraa- 
Iistically against reality is no way to pre¬ 
pare mm for the outside world. Giving 
reasons would help him face it But the 
reasons would have to be appropriate 
ones, they would have to be given in all 
cases or none at all, and staff would have 
to be involved more closely than at pre¬ 
sent. 

What a prisoner is to be told, how. 
he is to be told, and how he should be 
treated afterwards are questions that have 
te be answered before such' a reform 
could-be introduced. 

Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Appointments Vacant also on page 29 
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An independent, vigorous young company, manufacturing' industrial, control 
instrumentation, requires business minded electronics engineers, at least of 
degree status, who wish to broaden their commercial experience. We' ere, 
looking for really outstanding young people, , who have already been successful 
in their own sphere of engineering and now feel motivated towards a business 
-career, where their knowledge of electronic circuitry and control. techniques - 

. will-play.an important part, Successful applicants will be provided with a 
company car and a salary commensurate with the importance of the position. 
Also required are design and-development engineers; graduates of above; 
average .ability, who have already-demonstrated success in a genuine design or 
development role. The field of work indddes instrumentation, power elec- - 
ironies and! allied control systems, and those positions are of key importance ;. 
in the company's futore. Salary, career prospects and other benefits will match ' 
this importance. 

■ft 
■■ 
■ft 
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Write to the Managing Director; Box 1229 K, -The Times; stating which of thd -Wj! 

above appointments would be of interest 

IF YOU ARE AMBITIOUS, INTELLIGENT AND ARTICU¬ 
LATE HERE ARE THREE ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS TO 
answer before you apply to join us ^ 

(1) Do you love change and excitement m a high- 
pressure environment? ■ • 

(2) Are yon dynamic and determined to succeed ? 

(3) Do you want a career opportunity—fast ? 

HAYMAHJKJBT PUBLISHING LTD is one of the fiastest- 
growing publishing bouses in the UK. Among our success-' 
fed launches in the last year are Campaign Europe, Datalink 
and What Camera. 

We have two urgent vacancies in one of out divisions for 
young _ 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
with or without previous sales experience, who enjoy work¬ 
ing in an exciting and dynamic atmosphere and who wish to. 
make seDhig in publishing their career. All staff undergo 
intensive and continuous training in order to develop a 
thoroughly professional approach to sales, and the. career 
prospects are excellent for the right people. Salary is nego¬ 
tiable according to age and experience, and there is a gener¬ 
ous commission scheme in addition. 

If you think you can persuade us you are the right person 
to join ns ring Susan Watts on 01-437 2892, and an inter¬ 
view can then be arranged. 

□ 

NEED TO FILL VACANCIES 
IN THE ARAB WORLD? 

Then The Times can help you—with a-special 

SUPPLEMENT ON THE 

ARAB WORLD 

due to appear for one day only on May 4th 

This Special Supplement will be aimed at 

those qualified personnel in all categories 
who are interested in working overseas. 

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 

for more details ring 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

ON 01-278 9161 

require a 

CLASSIFIED FIELD SALES 

EXEOTTIVE 
hu Timas, on* of the loading National Dally Newspaper*, bu 
a vacancy tor a saios ewnm™ to iota a succossfol arid, 
prarnsslon*! Field Sales Force operating from modem offices 
In Gray'* tan Rat and working wit?tin Uie G.L.C. area. 
THE JOB Is to sell Classified Advertising Tor The Times to a 
variety of clients Including Estate Agents. MoC* Dealers and 
Ttaval Agents. . . 
IF YOU CAN show that you are reliable, determined to succeed, 
with a capacity for salt motivation and .sustained fas ' 

qY-St with Mtaagt 
necessarily with selling experience; 

rattan and .sustaincd hard work 
.W» would prefer you to be 
G.C.E. O ,T levels, but not 

a Aura' TKtftdtuv. nano o e we«o» m too se« 
post orfoi* a great deal of lob satisfaction 
opportunities tor advancement. 

an 
high 

quas Ts 

.ras 
together with 

If__ 
details te: 

please send 

Employment Manager 
(Ref: CS/13) 

Times Newspaper Limited 

200 Gray’s Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

display Advertisement 

Sales Executive 
The Sunday Tunas Display Advertisement Depinmsu requires 
an experienced Sales Executive with a thorough knowledge of 
the advertising Industry and several yean successful sales 

experience. .- 

The successful ranflimia win have enmuslaanu sen-reliance 
and Out aWHty tn warts effectively wtoum a consetenthwft "***• 
team caning on both dimes ana adcerastnn agencies.' 

Five weeks* holiday after the first iW tdus an the becnfltt 
Of working in a large, company. 

The salary wm be competlilWj nogoUahCe and ndeted to 
experience. ; 

Please sand full career detail* to; . 

The Employment Manager (Ret DA/12) 

•- Times Newspapers limited 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X8EZ 

inniimiiHtnia 
»■■■■■■■■«■■■■■ 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

EXPERIENCED HOME 
ECONOMIST' 

Creative Home - Economist 
required to work In arwly 
Mi»Mhhnn cookery unit to -pro? 
ducu material tor a " weekly 
cookery publication. Experience * 
In recipe development, an* food- 
photography essential- This lx a 
responsible position and- the 
applicant must be able to pro¬ 
duce material of a Mflh stan¬ 
dard without direct supervision. 
Attractive salary. 
Please write 10 or'ring Sandra- 
CajtKraptano wtth /oil caroer 
datails Phoebus . Publishing 
Company.' 169 Wanlour Street.. 
London W1A 2JX. 01-437 
06S6. ■" ' ■ ’ 

FORWARD PLANNER 

£5,500. ' 

Leading Cosmetics Group wish 
to appoint a well qua lined per¬ 
son lACCA pt. qual.. Eco¬ 
nomics Degree or KNDt. with 
wind experience- of Business 
Analysis or Financial Analysis. 
Research into economic factors 
aiTecllng costings Ot products 
for EEC. working l'a years in 
advance. - Cab M- Blundell 
Jones Fur further information. 
637 9922. Prime Appointments 
l Recruitment Services), - 

ASSOCIATE WANTED 
No ca^ai^reqinred. Income 
could be in 5 figure tewJtel- 
Retainer expenses and fringe 
benefits negotiable- We arc - 
loading organization Involved In 
pro I eels for prefabricated 
noosing using a now material. 
Diving brick or .Portland stone 
appearance. Unit erected in 3 appearance. ___ ... _ 
days by 4 men. Material is 
non flammable. ruuTJifgh resist-.' 
anmend 6 inch thick .exterior 
walls, give complete .-Jnsula-. 
lion. ■ Price very Competitive 
compared with any prefab on 

-the market. Applicant must 
have good contacts in govern¬ 
ment drclra. Middle East. 
Africa. Participation toll or. 
pan-time. Write In foil con¬ 
fidence to: Box 1105 K,- The 
Times. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
Is looking for a i 

CREATIVE -JOURNALIST. 
to assist the Homes Editor, and 

taleni for intelligent and lively 
copy: .a rial appreciation.'of 
Interior design; end some'rele¬ 
vant magazine expariouco- 
P1 case write with full details 
Jo: Bevorile Flower. The 
National Magazine Co. Ltd.. 
Cheat ergo io House. Vauxlull 

Rd., London srwiv Bridge 
1HFT 

EC ON ROMAY ORGANISATION 
rewires fuil-tfano how and res¬ 
taurant inspectors, hard work, 
constant motoring and tong 
absences from home. Sound 
Knowledge of tattenHUonai- food 
essential. Catering background an 
advantage.-—Write with e.v. to 
Egon Ronay Organisation. Green- 
coat House. Francis St.. London. 
S.W.l. 

EXPERIENCED end trainee Guidos 
•equirai for touring'-company. 
Foreign languages an advantage. 
Tel. 01-084 1139 for an appoint¬ 
ment. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON SOLICITORS 

rsqutro one Assistant tor con¬ 

veyancing and another for 

aspects of the entertainment 

Industries. Probably newly 

qualified. Practicability. essen¬ 

tial although potential record 

of film producers not needed- 
Bost 0*957 K. The TU&n. -. 

chambers a --Recruit¬ 
ment or Lawyer* for- Comm 
and Industry.—01-606 9571.- 
>NDON LEGAL. BURHAU- Kpe 

^SofU> 
Exeo- 

inuu, U1H \.mM. - CaSh- 8rs, Cost Clerics. Trainees. Legal 
Bcretarlcs, London . and rural, 

vacancy list available cmra<rumR. 

ALAN GATE Legal Staff, the special-' 
1st consuiGuns to the profession, 
otter a confidential servtca to 
employers and stair at an. levels. 
Telephone for appatannent or 
write to Mrs R plntclC Mrs 
Haricnes or Mr Gates. 01 -*o& 
7001. at 6 Croat Queen'S!.. Lon¬ 
don . w.c.a torf Kinggway). 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR, age about . 
30 fexperience 3 years plus* for 
conveyancing, probate and trusts 

■with substantia! N.E. Kent firm. 
Salary not less than £6.800. Bax 
09BS S, The Ttaies. 

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANCY 
TUTORS LTD 

invite applications from quail■* 
fled accountants and barristers, 

to work fun/pare time, aa lec¬ 
turers during, our tell day And 
evening Intensive revlsUmary 
oral tuttton cbtssee held m 

. pmoararim. - ten ate PEI and 
peii examinations of the ICA- 
Highest remuneration. (rtTWMTW 
suitable appumats. Pie**» v/rfte 
string foil details to -ths 
PriactoMi R. M. Patel, BConu. 
PGA, at Conway Hall, 25 Had 
Um Square, Roibam, Loudon. 
WC1H ARL. : - — 

KBUC AWO EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS ■ 

NUna and History Tutor wauled 
immediately, write qr phone St ■ 
OToud. tea Him, wiirceescE' 
WBSMTQ. TW-; 09dS 8S0M2. ' 

cinemas' 

4 ^ 

. , .< 

PH OH NIX. : E. .EtripMrtf.- _ 8f- , 
Carnenterte DARK STAR TA s 
3.35. -5:55. .8.-10, 

plaza-1. a. 3- 4 off PtaadU 
AST 1334. Saute bookable „• 
* 2 .'pnlyuter ,ev* per , ; 

- and all parrs “3a i a tsuti ip • • 
idetii shows1 01" tfto bos.r. . 
em-7 pm. Mcm.-Sat.l or 'L* 

' Phone bookings-only wuy.»•.•' 

■ %% 
•w-jA 

BWtWWai— , - _ 
1. TELEFON. -Htotfl .Dal 
4,2(7. 8.40. . V 

2 •LOOKING- fOR MR ? 
iXi.. Brags Dalle1. 2.30. 5. 
3. _ THE .CHOIRBOYS fX 
DOWN fU>. piw Deny: 
Sural. 4.AO. .7.53.- • 
4. THS DUELLISTS -f4 - 
Datljy: 2,00 trust SutM>. 4 

M 

8 
PRINCE 'CHARLES. LeJc. - 

8181. SWEPT AWAY f ■ 
Prrft Dly. line. Son.t- 2 

. 8.40. L'e. Show FM. fr S 
Sum Bkbte- Ue'd.. lftir. • 

-SCENE 2. Lelcs. Sq- (Tin 
439 4470. THE PINK, 
STRIKES AGAIN. lOi. .1 

1.50. 5.33. 9.35. Ffl g S - ■ 
4.46 8.45 J2.45 THS - - 
OF THE PINK'PANTHER i 
Thur. 5.25. 7:30. fn.-TJrJ • 

:6.40; 10:40. .-■ 1 • :-r 
nun to •i. 2, 3- «. omS STUDIO 

457 5300. . 
1. -ANOTHER MAN. -e 

WOMAN l AAV. -Pfour-: 
' 6.10.--Late Show Set,'00.5 , 

.MORNING' FAMILY.ST' 
Mon.-Sat. Continumw. irs 
3:30 nra. CULUVRrS . - , 
lUi. 10.50. 1130 LCP 

..Seats £1.00 -(.Child Jk fa 
2. THE. GOODBYE Gl“' 

HI 

-- *pT 

. THE . GOODBYE GIRL 
13.45- -J.-W S.25. 8 
Sat.-10.4A. . .. - . 

3. A SPECIAL OAT fJtAV;' 
8.55. - BEDROOM HC&II - 
3.55. 7.15. Late .Bhdw.'i- 

4. vroody. Aden'Dianpjte3h 
Bill SLEEPER >A>. 0J6 ■£ 

, LOVE AND-DEATH fAlJ l " 
. 7.30 Lite snow-am. 
THE SCRBEfcL ON- THC-MB: 

JAMS IVORY^S ' 
Bl 5.00. 3.00.-T-OO.t •' 

Advanced bookingAraflatahk 
bar.. 

EXHIBITIONS^ 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF .PAS- 
WATER-CO LOURS. - -SRBMC . 
HON: 26 CoRdalt SL WK 
April 281 h. Dally 10 g; ^ 

.Saturday. 9.50 a.m.-l3-50.p. 

ART GALLERY 

AGNEW GALLERY. 43:, 
W.l. 01-629 dlTfir.-l 
TORIES OF Burnt, 
lima 28 April Momf... .. 
TTium limit 7. «-*.»r 

" r ALPINE CALLn*- 
74 S Aurilnv. Srroct. WT t 

ENGLISH DRAWMfi 
WATERCOLOURS t?' 

UhlU 15ih April.-. 

RECLEEPOOU 
French. Colour Aanatt 

MANUEL ROBOT 
WULIAM WESTON GI 
7 Royal Arcade Albftna 

. ‘.V.l. 493 0733 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6'.. SZL'TI' 

BLOND FIH1 ART: 53rS 
W.l. Ol-XYT 1230. BtUTIv 
DRAWIHCf-. -1900-1940 - 
29lh MOD-PCI. 10-6: 

CAMPBELL AND.'FRANKS- 
57 New Cavendish Eire ' 

01-IR6-1456-: 
Paintings hr 

- HUGH MACKlMNt- 
Dalir 10.50-5.30. .&»«;■ 

COLNAGHI. 14 Old 
01-491 7408. INDIAN'. L—' 
Mughal and Rainul Ifloo — 
3 May; Mon.-Fri^ 9JM 

• «• r r. , 

10-1. 

■ DAVID ELLIS-JOt 
50 South Metnia-.. 

-. Brook- SL-. -W1- 
. . 01-60*1 443* ’;* 

CABINET' DES DES3TN5T •• 
View by appoimg) 

• .• ■"': .t * 

•: • ' rr r- 

FINE AST SOCL— 
145 New Bond Si., Wl.- i 

LEONARD ROSOX 
__Clirtlpg. April 7- 

LIFEVRE GALLBRYr foT’ ' 
Important I9fit and 30t 
PAINTINGS. Wkdys; 
10-1 at 50 Bruton St. -_ 
Tel.: 01-493 1ST3. 7, 

LUMLEY CAZAUrr. 24 
w.l. 499 .WGft. ' TK 
etchings. li^jiiniE'jutr 
Pntll aisr-Atnfi." 

■MacC©NNAL-M4il 
14 Duke Street. 8t: 

15 BurUagscm.Arced' 

European end CgntaiiniM- -. PeiittMief-* 
UnUI lath JlprilrtfRMf— 

•' -.»■ 

p.m. Sau. B.aoflB-l  

MARLBOROUGH 6 A9rmi 
.Edward SFaeor’w 
Watercolours,. .' II -_•*« 
Mon.-Fri.. 10-6.30:; Sett 
inns. Cat, sa.^Prat 

MEDICI GALLERY. 
Bond Street. ' W. 
Lirhoorunhs- w 
7-aath April. 

NEW ART CENTRE. 41 
S.W.l, Recnu wnT._ 
Mount and MDtedDXMW. 
mgs. Including,-8 
Pasmore Bomboiy.5 
Scan. - Lanyoa.- etc. 

- V. r.-fri- 
- • ■,«•«*■ 

*T“ L i*t’ 
•* V. kVf Tf 

REDFERN GALLERY.1*! 
■ New Patntlrrux. Karat 

20 Cork Street. Ld§d 
Frt.. 10-330.^m 

44 
IUCHARD’GREEK:d 
l Dover Street;' J ’ 

• * ftc . 

>vur suwpr, A. - 

BRITISH LAND# 
FAIKHWS; 

Deay 10.00-6 00, .Sert^--' 
_ OPENS1 APRIL-.-1 

-A.il. 

ROYAJ, ACADB«YJ: 
ROWLANDSON DRMURA 

or Mr and-Ma- 
21 May. Acfiu WRfWp•' 
and . pensioners jot'W. 
Sundays ■. OralL^D®-,. 
10-6^ On - 
ExhF&dlon oatmL. .. 

''m 

■. 

34B law; rw*etcptew" 
TO title. 1777-lfW.. 
Daily 10-5. Adapr 

PUBLIC AND'HIUC^ 
APPOINTMEPf -* 

“v. - 
THE cmr UNlVEI' 

lecturer: 
INFORMATION St 
AopiicaUane are invite ••• 
above post tn -OTir.« • ■ 
InrormaUan ’Sdence fR 
dates with a higher t 
Information Sclmt' 
luted subject ami * 
pwarai oapenonce. 
Salary, will _ be _on 
£5.5^£aT6S5--Vper-■ 
‘under review 1 pn 
London Allowance,_» 
Furihor pnrttcuiart ag 

Hon terras can te oOT} 
the Deputy Acadcimc » ;• 
the Cuy UnJveWttTi,-" 
Smut, taraiion EC?. -- 
TTM. 01-253 43^9. Si 
Please quote 
304-N9. C- 
April 1978. 

.X1.* 

■■■ Si 4 

j. . . 

The Univfirtil?-; 
Manchesra 

CHAIR OF MECH 
ENGINEERS 

1 - *’ * v 

Agpl tea tlcns^ara^nrite' 
uuur MI i*iits m»»f ■—^ 
mg vacant loUowiMt- 
mem of 
Diamond. PartWM 
appolnunenl 
from " 

wtd a 
to .whom referenca 
made should to.sen 
Registrar. Too Undven . 

f , ' 

T. ■ ' v 

DEPARTMENTOT. 
SCIENCE & fTOMA 

• 9 ■•jr.. 

Temporary Lecti’ 
In Sociolog; 

Applications air_Jirvi; ' ' < 4. 

cattoM. TOO POttjS one rear romnmacmg 
tanber 1975; ' Salary will ■ be- on ■' 
£5.555 ro £6.655 
•i under— reriewt - pt 
London Aliowaocn. 
Further details aad'x 
forms ess be oMdnes 
Deputy Academic-- •• 
the atr Unlvorstty, 

aaSng Hate BSflj Al Riaoas mote 
203/T. . 

J'.T#'...* 

'Ik, 

'•»B_ 
.}t7‘. 

TEACHER <ff Si,. 

iDUsr. cm nnn Jim donuea wceaemrps 

CaU Eao'Aeheol of 1 . V 

. TO*- PHnstpa" 

-.J 
. *V.T.. 

r l 

tW*629 17& =*- 

- •-■wr-N'4i 
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NT ERT AiNMEN'TS,... I THE ARTS 
i 'MrMbtf wrtiHto London MdXnwBflUii Atm 

and jmjxet 

I.-mu oaw-3«>saw 
. 'juui 0l<M6 Jltil 

HATJONA^ OPERA 
t-r.M JBUoaa: uuacr.A 

lariAr-i 
-siiatoM d»y pcrtwn* 

ring;. C.cT 1WO 1066 

‘ vSe" “SA?6 69a5> ilOVAL OPBW _ 
•£5i a Vmice. UMBa.. 

rmiclinu.; 

L 
: JJTTH EATRZ. Rn 

B5T 1672. 19 Al 
lUUl’K W1U4 R 

THEATRES 

OLD Vie. 
Now •eases Ujkni A 

17616 

vim PTMmt'Ok nr*i taaiw •' 
_aijnw diavtc. WIN s^okofpnrc s 
TWetl'TH NIC mV or WHAT V ©T WIU. 

uad LUivn AUffi) as 
, SAINT JOAN_ m 

” A STEM PMtOnMDCd, TO* Thnes. 
Phono box officn bow for (totalis and 

Anrll IO-I^'tS^oJiI ^Yemh Thaaira 
Tha fiKBulin CMS Circle, TbO WV 
PCT8, Mortnp Psraom. 

OWN SPACE. 01-387 0767. Evffs. S.O. 
IMplo AcOons ORPHEUS, 

PALACE. _ . 01-1*7 6834 
fcvffs. 8.0. Frt. A Bart. fi.oT8.« 

• JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
VAE j WUJJLplUM. . . _ _ _0i-_437 7373 

Veil 11 A 14 m B.O. April' 1A «i 
O.IS A B.*5. 4 PERFSTONLY. . - wlLSOM 

, iN CERTS 

the supra mis' mart 
Karen Jackson ftKaaren . 
Box ornce »hii, book 

Xatusd 
[ NOW. 

AL MALL. Twjahf 8. 
illlildacha. VanUi Or.. 

dSmSo: KinAwKh: 
Uims d«V_ M»Nr: 
. F4BTO * JnKM, 

lEAfTRES 

: Jr*. • M-M6 7611 
Thur*. S.O. Sals. 4.0 

IRENE 
1ST MUSICAL 
1977 and 1978 

PALLADIUM. C.C. .01-457 7373 
_ For it waefcs only April XT. 7.30 
TUT*. Si Thor. 9.0. Wed., Frt. A Sat.. 
6.15 *•».£». W.e April 941b, Mon.. 
Ttt&L. Thor. 9.0. WrtfT. fn.. 5bl 6-15 

* 9.0.' 
LIBERA CE 

IN HfS las VUAS SHOW 
BOOK NOW 

PALLADIUM. „ 01-437 7573 
FROM .WAV Sfi TO.AlKi. IV 

THE TWO RONNIES 

-379. party rales. Credit 
707X/a «ttom 9 a.m.- 

To*.. feed. tt in.. 
Sat, 4.30 & B. 

■ndal TOia. - 

• LIVER t 
S & JOAN TURNED. 

g 
6404. mro. Bib ossa 

PEA RE COMPANY 
TBnlaht 7.30—rod. 

HENRY v. - E Sana as 
*■ Times. With: red. 

•1 HENRY VI Pin l 
: Pan 2 (tomor. eve). 

■»!.)« RSC Jiao at THR 
1 mo wider W) and 

Theatre in Pater 
■*m ON PARADE. 

- 485 6234. Limited 
t Wolf Maakowttz's 
Dell!ah. N.B. Nightly 
U Suns- No show Frt. 

1 c.c. 836 nn. 
Tim. 3.0. Sat. S.O. 

ack Revue 

DD STONES ROLL 
• • aimed brUUantiy 
'\0. Tel. •* Raw excltt- 

• Audience cheered 
I. TN. 

. 2663. Eves, at 8. 
.00. Sat. 5.0 St 8.0 

• ED SINOEN 
ie Year. E. Sid.) 

■SRa/’-—N.o.W. 

.EYES AND THINK 
3VGLAND 
ilMNY."—The Timed. 

H56 3133 
Sec It t ■'—s.T. 

. tOPPARD'S 
Y LINEN 
■rt.. Sat. 7 A 9.16 

7te. Chorlim X Rd. 
•rett Tube Tottenham 
or*. B.O h.m.. Frt. & 

LVIS 
Card rm. Eat In our 

■tanrani or Burict Bar 
.■Am or after ahow— 
s». 

-AL OF THE YEAR 
^AMDARp AWARD 

136 6056. Mon. in 
Sat. at 5.46 A 3.30. 

TOMBI 
v AFRICAN MUSICAL 

-1 in . London. Sheer 
■Mil. 
3MAT. YEAR 
price seat £8.25 Inc. 

JS.^-5.=oETffi!5 
TONY BRITTON, 

phoenix. oi-&36 8611. Opens Thun. 
7.0 Mb. Evgs. 8.15. Frt. 

_ SaL 6.0 A-8.40 
TIM BROOK E-TAYLOR 

GRAEME GARDEN 
.THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
A Hew Comedy by Royce WyMM 

, PICCADILLY.^ 437 4506. Crodn~Card ■fikBfc. - - 
Erg*. 

Ev. Std. Award ft S.w.E.T. Award 
Royal Shakespeare Com pm try to 

PRIVATES ON PARADE 
OS’ Peter NIcIuls 

(not suitable {or children) 
*• HUGELY GMTERTAlMING 
«XTRAVACANZA '■—8. Thnea. 

RSC also at Uic Aldwych Th. 

PRINCE EDWARD 1 Formerly Casino) 
__CC OX-437 6877 
Pm dews from Juno 13 

Opening Juno 21 . 
EVTTA_ 

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681 
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QUEEN'S THEATRE: 01^734-U66 
Evontnus 8.P. Sal*. 5.0 ft 8.30 

_ _ALEC GUINNESS 
..BEST ACTOR .OF THE YEAR 
Vartety Club of G.B. Award tn 

a OLD COUNTRY 
a N<M* Play by A IAN BENNETT. 
Dtraded by CLIFFORD WTIJ.IAMS. 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Play ft Player* Lon don crHIce award. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS i7A8 3364) 
Tow.-Sun*, ft p.m. (No porfs. Man*.) 

„ . Sal*, 3 ft 8^0 p.m. 
TeaJhHMiihl Theatre Co Ip Shujl 

Tereyaiua** 
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01X151 Frl. LaSI PiTfJL 

HAUSER ORKATER 
present ih^^Ltrodop^jprein(rr of 

DOWNSTAIRS. Eves. 8. American 

Giovanni Michelacci: Church of the Autostrada 

An obvious candidate for the Tate 
Use 
Johnstone is 80. Although he 
lived and worked in London 
for many years and -was Princi¬ 
pal of both the Central and 
Camberwell schools of arc, 
very Unde of his work has 
been se«m here. That the Tate 
owns no works by this artist is 
a disgrace which ought to be 
immediately remedied. (In 
general the Tate’s record of 
buying contemporary Scottish 
art is deplorable. It is sup¬ 
posed to be a collection of Bri¬ 
tish and Modern art.) 

A small but very well chosen 
... . . ......... pybibinon of Tohnstone’s 

111 HAtt,0A'reE * recent work is now on show at 
the Air Gallery (125-129, Shaf¬ 
tesbury Avenue, WC2) until 
April 27. In the main gallery 
are large drawings in ink and 
wash on paper. Vigorously 
brushed like a Chinese 

ROYAL COURT. 730 3745 
Era®. Sal S ft 8.30 
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of East Anglin in Norwich, Sir 
Robert Salisbury said that a 
friend had told that the 
best thing in the collection 
which he and his wife have 
donated to die university is 
the building he had commis¬ 
sioned to house it. It is an 
elegant cool, steel, glass and 

. __ __ aluminium structure: a vast_0_ 
remedied. (In single storey envelope t>f space and sympa1 
' -’ which resembles an airship * ~ ' 

hangar or a modern industrial 
building. It is about as dif¬ 
ferent as is possible from the 
sculptural concrete of Lasdun’s 
earlier work for the university, 
which looks fine on a bright 
day from a distance but is 
drab and brutal to look at or 
live in under any other 
weather. 

In several ways the building 
reminds one of Rogers’s and 
Piano’s Beaubourg Centre in 

Jt/I U^MvU JAJVC a VM11UGOC • _ _« mm 

character, these simple, almost surP"smS* 
automatic forms have a right- 2^“ y*® 18 , — ,—- 
ness not found in many artists ™e arcmtect of the Sainsbury tores, and most of 

the wilder end of the campus 
through a gigantic wall of 
plate-glass against which a 
thousand student noses could 
someday be pressed. But it is 
certainly a pleasant place to 
eat, drink or relax in. 

Divided up with screens 
which can be altered at will, 
the gallery space is flexible 

_ although 
because of the vastness above, 
one’e eye does keep drifting 
lip to the advanced technology 
Which criss-crosses the roof 
above; but painted in white 
and grey this is less obtrusive 
than in the Beaubourg Centre. 
Some of the objects in the col¬ 
lection are no bigger than a 
thumbnail, and it is a tribute 
tn the architecture that it is 
possible to look at 'them within 
what could have been a daunt- 

enormous space, 
ie collection is parti 

rich in works from other c 

o*1^.88338 SaL 

NY ANHOLT 

" Seotafl the play ag 
„ .Ml utter and total toy.'*—•. 
“ It win ran and con again. ”-h9. 

Eve*. Q to £4 Maw. Cl lOj_ 

«C 
ER 

SHAFTESBURY, CC B36 6596 
8-0. iul -tusr. vd sax. ~ 

JOHN RIARDON AND JOAN. D 

KISMET -! 
RAfi 

SHAW THEATRE _ 01-388 _1394 
CHICKEN SOUP WITH BARLEY 

Hoctog and miimlnariiig.” T ■* 
AAdolmuiy magnMlcont . E 

T TtolM. 
New*. 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH . 

THE WORLIPS GREATEST 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD ElB 534- 0310 
8.00 “ FOLLIES "■ Ends 15 Agrt. 

THEATRE UPSTAIK3. 730 2554 
Tne*darr3cnday 7.30 

SHARED EXVtRWNCS 
in BLEAK HOUSE . 

toy Charles DieRMi® . 
(In 4 parts, m Repertoire). 

STUDIO *68. Vf.B. A» ttto.WK* 7.30 
pJn. Shaw's " ANDROCLES AND 
THE LION **. 229 7382. 

who hare worked in (his way. 
Robert Motherwell, for in¬ 
stance, - has produced some 
recent paintings in .this style, 
but they lack the simplicity 
and sensitivity of Johnstone’s 
best ink thawings. And by' 
comparison much of the work 
of Franz Kline appears -crude 
and obvious. As an-interest? 
ing historical note,'it is worth 
remembering that -Johnstone 
was producing abstract expres¬ 
sionist -paintings in the Thir¬ 
ties, king before any American 
artist. 

In the snail front gallery 
are a set of 20 lithographs pub¬ 
lished with poems by John¬ 
stone’s ' friend and admirer, 
Hugh MacDismnid. Johnstone 
has . concentrated into these 
lithographs n vital energy 
which perfectly complements 

: the muscular sinews of Mac-. 
Dianmd’s syntax. Johnstone's 
wort can be uneven, bat aH 
die works in this exhibition 
are extremely good. What is 
now necessary is that the Arts 
Council should give a proper 
retrospective to Scotland’s 
finest living painter. 

At the press conference for 

Centre, was in partnership 
with Richard Rogers in the 
Sixties. Perhaps the most im¬ 
portant simhanty is the com¬ 
pletely column-free interior 
which (he method of construc¬ 
tion aQlows. But whereas the 

eeab them between an outer 
and inner skin, 8ft apart; as a 
result of which the bunding 
sits much more discreetly in 
its surroundings, respecting its 
semi-rural setting. - 

. The building combines 
several functions in a single 
vast Space. At one end is an 
area which can display both 
die whole of Che permanent . 
collection as wdl as temporary . constructivist 
or touring shows. In the mid- 
dle, under a mezzanine, are 
offices and teaching areas for 
the university’s Fine Art 
school. At the other end is the 
senior common ■ room and 
refectory which is also open to 
the public. The building is like 
an iceberg, mid underneath 
and out of right are kitchens, 
an enormous storage area for 
works of 

Members of the 
enter free- There is a 2, _ 
admission charge for the gen¬ 
eral public. 

Giovanni MicheIncas best- 
known building is the 
Station in Florence, desi_ 
with a group of his pupils in 
1933. After four and a half 
decades of use, it remains one 
of the most impressive archi¬ 
tectural achievements of the 
period between the wars. What 
is even more remarkable is 
that it was fteriffnAri and built 
in the middle years of Musso¬ 
lini’s Fascism. Its cool but 
sympathetic rationalism, and 
its respect for the history of 
the city and its traditional 
materials combined with an 
uncompromising modernism 
make a superb introduction for 
the tired traveler to the city 
whose . physical form is 
dominated by the spirit of Fil- 
lipo Brunelleschi. 

Mkbekcri was not able to 
build as freely again under the 
increasingly oppressive cul¬ 
tural pothey of Fascism in the 
Thirties. But after the war he 
produced, a series of outstand¬ 
ing buildings which also com¬ 
bine complete modernity with 

this is 
sculpture or carved objects 
from Africa, ehe Middle and 
Far East, and the Americas. 
The naueteemhr and twenrietih- 
cenhury collection is almost 
entirely sculpture or figurative 
printings and drawings. As__ _~._w, 

Beaubourg building wears its representative of modern art it an understanding and respect 
innards draped along its out- is a narrow selection bat shows .for history and their environ- 
side, the Sainsbury Centre con- a consistency of taste. The. menr. Most of bis work has 

been in his native Tuscany (he 
was bora 88 years ago in Pis- 
toaa) and the most famous of 
his recent works is the Church 
of the Autostrada, near Flor¬ 
ence. Many of his post-war 
buildings have been churches, 
which reminds one that rail¬ 
way stations ere the &eat cath¬ 
edrals of nineteenth- and twen¬ 
tieth-century architecture. Flor¬ 
ence station stiH remains 
Mrchelucd’s masterpiece and it 
is a pity that the small and 
weU-dispiayed exhibition about 
his wont at the RIBA’S Hefrw 
Gallery (21 Portman Square, 
Wl) dees not include photo¬ 
graphs and plans of this fine 
building. (There are, however, 
three illustrations of it in the 
catalogue.) But the photographs 
of MxchehKci’s. postwar, designs 
are superb. The - exhibition 
continues until May 20. 

art, conservation 
rooms and so on. The dons are __ 

the opening of the new Sains- reportedly not too happy about with the_ 
bury Centre at the University (heir uninterrupted view across Mate’s stay at 

e oougot the 
work of many artists who have 
drawn a good deal from the 
sculpture of distant captures, 
among them Gaudier-Brzeska, 
Epstein, Moore and Picasso. 
Moore, Bacon and Giacometti 
are each, represented by a 
group of works. The umvenaay 
already has an interesting 
small collection of abstract and 

art, furniture 
and architectural models. If 
tide is to be moved to* the 
Sainsbury Centre it tiwuiM pro¬ 
vide an instructive comparison 
between two important strands 
in twentieth-ceneury art. 

For the next four months 
the -whole collection will be on 
display. Thereafter only. a 
third trill be on view at a time, 
but the complete collection 
will be viewable over a period 
of three years, corresponding 

:e imdengrad- 
he university. Paul Overy 
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Pro vs rrom April 26. Opens May 3. 
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N London debuts 
Hiroshi Tajika displayed a datable violence was also done 
large technique but one ihat to some of_ Chopin's Preludes. 
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■ sore-mw comedy on sex and 

LAUGHTER —Guardian. 

in the first half of his recital 
seemed to be directed exclusi¬ 
vely towards speed and loud¬ 
ness. He apparently saw 
Brahms’s. ' Variations and 
Fugue on a Theme by Handel 
purely os a set of problems in 
.piano playing, the subtle vari¬ 
ety of this work’s musical 
character having no reality for 
him. The result was cold, hard, 
unrelentingly aggressive, and 
matters were even worse in 
Rachmaninov’s Sonata No. 2. 

n make* the. 
Me durtsma 
Ittler la superb 

"^T’.v.sr ai^’isJSSS? | As expected, Mr Tajiia offered 

... C.C. 00-950 6606 
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the revised, which is to 
sewreipr cut, version of 1931. 
which is greatly inferior to the 
now largely ignored original. 

His tactics were the same as 
before, an athletic pursuit of 
speed and volume, ' but the 
effect seemed worse because of 
Rachmaninov's fuller textures. 
Many dynamic markings were 
ignored, there were frequent 
rhythmic inaccuracies, ana, as 
watfa Brahms’s Variations, 
anyone hearing this music for 
the first time would have 

led ' on inaccurate, and 
d, impression of its 

stature and . worth. Such 
demonstrative works face Mr 
Tajika with temptations he evi- 
dently cannot resist, and consi- 

However, discretion was shown 
in certain of die slower and 
quieter of these, and this 
afforded a welcome relief. 

Helen Fiefrtfs is cm operatic 
rather than, a recital voice, per- 
baps, and she gave a dear, 
ringing account . of Lord 
Britten’s "Let" the Florid 
Music Praise” from On this 
Island. Her diction was good 
both here and. is some Haydn 
Canzonets, and three brief 
Bellini songs were fnfl-toned 
and well-shaped,' especially 
“ Malinconia Ninfa gentile”. 
Two Madonna Songs by Mor- 
fydd Llwyn Owen, a composer 
with whose work X must con¬ 
fess un familiarity, were ardent 
in manner yet nondescript in 
style. Rodrigo’s Ctuttro MadrC 
gales Amatarias . sounded 
warm, sensuous, altogether 
more positive, and Miss Field, 
with excellent accompaniment 
from Ingrid Surgenor, gave 
nice clear performances.- Her 
soprano tone was generally 
firm and well defined, if less 
so in the upper register—as 
during “Vos me rnetasteisM, 
and the -exhilaration of “De. 
los alamos vengo madre ” was 
put over welL 

ManHanison 

Some of tiie notices on _this page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions. 

Poole of pleasures 

(Sk 

COMES TO THE CAFE ROYAL j 
Classic Italian food, fine Italian ‘wine 

and authentic Italian music froth Monday, April 

.to] 

_ 6$ Reg^'Street, London^Wl. 
For resavarioos, tcJqshone Dante Rota at 01-437 9090. 

llate’nxiiit Office ad AEt&MiAdjttjjracaSly^^ 
RcggpalG/veorocri of Lazio and 3ie'\fexce'TonMtBo»id jBwE8ll8 

Dorset is not exactly one of the 
■mainstays of Wardour Street. 
For some time Poole has had 
s»> commertiued rinenna; nor 
have two of the county^s other 
major towns, Weymouth and 
Swanage. The srernatkm wlB be 
partially rectified in Poole 
when a 150-seat auditorium 
opens later this month. 

It is part of Poole’s new arts 
centre which has now been in 
business just over a week. The 
Ashley Cinema will take com¬ 
mercial releases during normal 
screening hoars and cater for 
rineastes through late-night 
straws. Tins careful blend of 
the commercial and the cultural 
is dear in tbe programming for 
the whole centre. 

Most of the .£4J5m for the 
structure has been provided by 
the local council, who have 
placed it right in the centre of 
the town. The aim, as at the 
National Theatre, is to keep 
the public Cowing through 
during the "day by means of 
restaurants (two), bars (two) 
and a cafifee shop. The bars are 
not yet on full stream because 
the present, licence does not 
permit opening earlier than 30 
manures before a function far 
which admission is charged. 
This is the result, 1 am assured, 
of an objection by the licensed 
victuallers’ association ; but the 
arts centre surely only has to 
step vp the number of events 
to overcome a curmudgeonly 
restriction. 

The only obstacle is that the 
calendar is already fairly foil. 
In the Wessex Hall, where -the 
1.500 seats tuck away under the 
floor to- turn the auditorium 
into ffii open space for dancing 
or accommodate 2,000 standing 
customers for a pop concert, a 
Rita Hunter redial sum. month 
is flanked on one side by .the 
Salvation Army and the Steve 
Milage Band on the other. The 
LSO under Claudio Abbado fol¬ 
low later tn restore the balance. 
Behind the Wessex ore the ad¬ 
ministrative offices and re¬ 
hearsal rooms for the Bourne¬ 
mouth Symphony Orchestra and 
the Bournemouth Smfoxtietta. 
They have not yet taken • on 
Poofe’i 
day 

*5 name, but peihaps one. 

The Towngate Theatre Is half 
the size of the Wessex and in¬ 
cludes an orchestra pin One¬ 
time patrons of Collins or the 
Granville, Wa&am Green, who 
have been wondering what has 
happened - go Sandy Powell, 
LesVe Sarony and Ruby Murray 
mil find the answer this week 
at the Towngate. Probably _ a 
rather different audience will 
torn out for Ballet Rambert 
later in the month performing 
the Brace/Kemp Cruel Garden. 
The programme devisers can 
hardly ■ be accused of haring 
blinkered vision. 

The theatre has been inaugur¬ 
ated by Koit Opera, who, fol¬ 
lowing their tradition, insisted 
on having their orchestra op 
full view. So the Towngate^s 
ok was covered over and the 
first few nows of the .well-naked 
auditorium removed. To judge 
From their performance of 
Eugene Onegin there are one 
or two acoustical problems, not¬ 
ably a stight echo audible in 
certain seats, to be sorted out. 
But the theatre firs neatly 
around Jonathan Miller’s pro¬ 
duction. 

Miller's staging makes the 
point that Onegm k about the 
woundens and the wounded. 
Lensky from, the start is ooe of 
life’s victims; it comes out in 
Brian Burrows’s well character¬ 
ized interpretation through a 
series of small, clumsy gestures 
from the constant mopping of 
the brow to the nervous clean¬ 
ing of bis spectacles. Onegin, 
in a richly sung and sardonic 
performance from Peter Knapp, 
picks up these same glasses in 
a contemptuous gesture ai the 
end of the duel: Lensky could 
never have won. Tatyana is 
another sufferer until the final 
scene when she repays Onegin 
in his own coin. But the vic¬ 
tory is hollow, os Jill Gomez 
indicated in another diaiacces> 
izarion that bad obviously been 
thought through end through. 
Here were some weaknesses 
among the supporting singers, 
but none hT Jonathan HSnden’s 
rhythmic and committed con¬ 
ducting. Wiffiam Mann was en- 
thusbt&ic about Kent .Caere’s 
Onegin when it was, first heard 
lost autumn. The pleasure is 
shared. 

A singer’s bravery 
Cotrubas/Parsons 
Covent Garden 

William Mann 
Regine Crespin was due to 
hare sung Sunday’s recital at 
the Royal Opera House, but 
she was Ill so Zleana Cotrubas 
(fortunately In residence on 
the outskirts of Loudon) 
agreed to take her place. By 
the weekend Miss Cotrubas was 
suffering from bronchitis, bur 

-the descendants of Dadus are 
tough and she gave her pro¬ 
gramme as planned, apologized 
afterwards for her throat, then 
sang two Romanian folk songs 
as an encore. 

It was obvious, from the first 
group of songs by Glinka 
onwards, that the winsome, 
affecting, translucent soprano 
instrument was not in its 
accustomed shape. The 
breathiness, usually a tenuous, 
interesting haze amid a cloud¬ 
less sky, was unwontedly pro¬ 
nounced ; the splendid low 
register was sometimes 
precarious, and above it there 
were difficulties of articulation 
now and then. Those who 
already knew Miss Cotrubas’s 
singing probably diagnosed 
indisposition before one verse 
of Glinka's “ To Molly” was 
over, and not only forgave, but 
admired her bravery. 

Admiration was in order be¬ 
cause she exerted formidable 
artistry and technical. expertise 
in order to conceal any indis¬ 
position, rather the more to 
convey the character and. 
quality of each song The 
tender and appealing melodac 

line of the Glinka/Pushkin 
“■Where is our rose now?1* 
suited her voice particularly, '■ 
the Russian words clearly j 
enunciated (helpful to those • 
who recognize only a few 1 
words of that language). “ Song . 
of Travel” brought a contrast ■ 
of animated patter, irresistibly 
charming. 

She, and her pianistic part¬ 
ner, Geoffrey Parsons (who 
plays every song as if it were J 
his own favourite, and cheer- J 
fully imitates Atlas when - 
special support is needed) then ^ 
turned to Faure, deliciously ■ 
light and whimsical in “ Le 
papiUon et la fleur" (the first 
song in the first of those . 
glorious volumes), infinitely • 
touching in the unforgettable ; 
sequence which ends “Au bord - 
de l’eau”. 

Debussy’s “Bn sourdine" " 
was given with a sustained - 
spaciousness, mystery and calm 
that reached delicately towards ■ 
its last line, “le rossignol • 
chant era ” (“ the nightingale 
will sing”, a sentiment well - 
understaved by the composer). 

They ended the programme - 
with Britten’s first song-set, 1 
On this Island, its florid pas- . 
sages sounding bravely secure, - 
its careful phrasing loyally - 
observed, the tenderness, urg- ■ 
ency, and lastly jazzy resign a- • 
rion, keenly conveyed by both ‘ 
partners. Doubtless opera most • 
fully extends Miss Cotrubas’s -• 
artistry, but even in indifferent ' 
health she makes a delectable . 
vocal recitalist, while Mr ' 
Parsons’s pianism no more : 
needs to be extolled than the •* 
lily or the home-made ginger- * 
bread. 

Gabrieli Quartet 
Wigraore Hall 

Joan ChisseH 
With Kenneth Essex as guest 
artist, the Gabrieli String Quar¬ 
tet elected to spend the whole 
of their Wigmore Hall Master 
Concert on Saturday night with 
Mozart’s string quintets, 
Despite the charge for the 
handbill, there were no pro- ^ __ 
gramme notes to remind .for Ae textural variation Moza« 

seemed to deepen and intensify 
Mozart’s thinking at a time when 
life’s own pressures were acute. 
Couple all that with the key of 
G minor, and a miracle was 
inevitable. The slow movement 
of tide D major quintet is also 
music that, once heard, is never 
forgotten. 

For the large audience there 
was much to enjoy in the play¬ 
ing in so far as it went. Tempi 
were sympathetically chosen, 
and ensemble was generally - 
good, with due care in balance 

listeners that the first work in 
C minor, K40S, was in fact the 
composer's own arrangement of 
au earlier wind Serenade 
(K388). This was followed by 
two of the four masterpieces 
of Mozart’s last four years, die 
D major quintet, K593, of 1790, 
and the still better known G 
minor quintet, K516, of 1787. 

The string quartets dedicated 
to Haydn only a year or two 
before are remarkable enough. 
Yet just as the much earlier 
Sinfonia Concertante for violin 
and viola is in a world apart 
from tlfe roughly contempo¬ 
raneous concert for solo violin, 
so the double thread of bur- 
mshed viola tone in the quintets 

elicited from tlfe five instru¬ 
ments. But some of #the music’s 
urgency of motivation escaped 
this team, who too often seemed 
out to console rather than dis¬ 
turb us—not least the leader, 
with his friendly vibrato what¬ 
ever the tune. Tauter rtfrthm 
and a wider range of dynamic 
contrast would have intensified 
expression at all times. And 
aoart from the fact that many a 
sforzando was insufficiently 
stabbing, I felt that the players 
were not always reading be¬ 
tween the lines enough through 
minutiae of phasing such aa 
the shir and the dot; for in¬ 
stance, in the opening of the 
G minor quintet. 

ArtmRetigfan 
Fieldbome Galleries 

WUMam Gatmt 
How far the present-day move¬ 
ment to bring religions closer 
together is reflected in the 
work of living artists is the 
theme of an unusual and care¬ 
fully planned exhibition, Art 
in Religion, now on view at 
tile Fieldborne Galleries, St 
John's Wood. The paintings, 
drawings and works of sculp¬ 
ture shown are by artists of 
several nationalities and dif¬ 
ferent backgrounds, variously 
linked with the world’s princi¬ 
pal faiths, western and eastern. 

A first impression of the 
choice made might be of dif¬ 
ferences more pronounced 
than likenesses. Traditions of 
style and approach are still 
strong oven xn the works of 
the younger artists repre¬ 
sented. There is an obvious 
contrast' between the concep¬ 
tions of -the Christian West 
with a long history of Bible 
illustration and the forms of 
abstraction that convey the 
meditative spirit of the East. 
One of Oskar Kokoschka’s lith¬ 
ographs, ■ Saul and David, a 
.painting by Duncan Grant of 
the youthful Christ, The 
Assumption of the Virgin by 
Carel Weight, are at a far 
remove' from the single sweep 

of the brush by which the 
Japanese pointer, Shurin, sums 
up The essence of Zen or the 
mystically glowing symbols in 
which the Indian painter, Pra- 
fuHa Mob anti, symbolizes crea¬ 
tion. 

In what way then, it may be 
asked, do these and the other 
artists m the present selection 
suggest a closer relation of 
religions ? That they have 
something in common may be 
assumed from the way in 
which works so various in 
treatment come together with¬ 
out discord. The link is to be 
found in a basic quality of 
feeling and its sincere expres¬ 
sion. The sense of wonder is 
vividly projected in Carel 
Weaghtis huge Assumption that 
makes a drab suburban street 
the setting of miracle. The 
imagination of a young sculp¬ 
tor, Tim Riley, gives a new 
intensity to a carving of the 
Nativity. Feeling is none the 
less present for being con¬ 
tained within the disciplined 
framework of Islamic patterns 
as elaborated by Keith Criicb- 
Jow and Paul Marchant. There 
is much in addition to these * 
examples to demonstrate a con¬ 
tain ued vitality in art with a 
religious inspiration. 

The exhibition, which the 
organizers tell me took two 
years t» prepare, continues 
until April 21. 

SotheByfe 
An Important Sale by 

Auction of 

FINE AND 
INEXPENSIVE WINES 
AND VINTAGE PORT 

Lying in 
France antiF.ngjlanrf 

■will take place at 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, 

19 Moteomb Street, 

London SWiX 8LB 
on Friday 2ist April 

at 10.30 am and 2 pm 

On offer will be over 7,500 
cases from trade and 
private sources, vrith. 
many low reserves. 

Catalogue 4op 
(UK post free) from: 

Catalogue Department, 
z Memngton Road, 
London SW6 iRG 

Telephone: (01) 3815175 

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co., 
34-35 New Bond Streep 

London WiA aAA 
Telephone: (01) 4938080 

Telegrams: Abinitio, London 
Telex: London 24454 

/■! 
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SPORT. 
Cricket 

good 

Knott goes 
for the 

of his 
county 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Unless something happens to 
make Kent change their minds 
about nor offering their four 
Packer players a contract after 
this coining season, Alan Knott has 
played his last game for the 
county. In a joint statement, 
issued yesterday by the club and 
the player, it was said that the 
two had agreed that it was In 
11 die best interests of Kent 
cricket” for Knott not to play for 
them in 1978. 

As so often, the words tell 
only a part of lhe story. What 
Knott had hoped for, I think 
before ever Kent decided to be 
finished with him, Underwood, 
Asif and Woolmer after this year, 
was to take a “ sabbatical" in 
1978 and to return to play in 
England in 1979. This would have 
allowed Paul Downton, Knott's 
heir apparent, an early oppor¬ 
tunity of improving his game and 
given Knott himself the chance of 
steering dear of the tax collector. 
For some time there has been talk 
of his going to coach in The 
Netherlands this summer and 
spending in England only the 
statutory number of days 
allowed to a tax exile. 

If tins is the end of Knott's 
career in England it is a sad day. 
When he signed for Mr Packer 
just about a year ago be must 
have known that he was jeopardis¬ 
ing his chances of ever playing 
for England again. His contract, 
after all, gives Mr Packer first 
call on his services for three years. 
Even so, that he may no longer 
be seen playing for Kent is a real 
deprivation. 

First came Ames, then Evans 

Knott: visions of playing out his days’as a county batsman. 

and then Knott—cricketers all 
three, with a flair that was not 
confined to ‘their wicketkeeping. 
Some of Knott’s innings for Kent 
were no less brilliant than his 
diving catches. Although his re¬ 
cord might not suggest it—in 1974, 
for example, be scored only 91 
runs in his 14 championship in¬ 
nings for Kent—his genius for 
the game—and I use the word ad¬ 
visedly—was sometimes more evi¬ 
dent with the bat than with the 
gloves. When, at times he got 
his eye in, not even Lillee and 
Thomson at their fastest could 
contain him. The affrontery of 
some of his batting could be 
breathtaking. 

Now, at the age of 32, he is 
probably gone for good from Kent 
—caught up In the Packer net. If 
so be hae done well by Kent and 
English cricket. He has had a fat 
tax free benefit and a happy life, 
and become famous and set up a 
business and been feted round the 
world. In Tm«a 18 months ago he 
told me that he had had just 
about enough of it—at any rate of 
the wicketkeeping. He had visions 
then, I riiinie of playing out his 
days as a county batsman. A fit¬ 

ness fanatic, with a look of Mr 
-Punch and a mischievous twinkle 
and a great wicketkeeping record, 
especially for England, he wiH be 
much missed. 

No defection: Pakistan’s cricket 
board said yesterday In Lahore it 
had no evidence that Javed 
Mfandad and Haroon Rashid had 
signed for World Cricket Series 
and the. two batsmen were still 
included in Batistans’ team to tour 
England (Reuter reports). 

No rift: Ycdcsiare’s Geoffrey 
Boycott yesterday dismissed sug¬ 
gestions that differences existed 
between tahnseH and Michael 
Brearley as a result of the recent 
MCC tour in which Boycott suc¬ 
ceeded Brearley as England cap¬ 
tain (the Press Association 
reports). “ I enjoyed my spell as 
acting captain ”, Boycott s '" 
“ ana so far as I am concerned 
there Is no question of any con¬ 
troversy between Mike Brearley 
and myself 

Arthur Rabtason missed practice 
yesterday because of shoulder 
trouble and there is a fear that 
Arnold Sidebottom, who has 
fractured elbow could miss the 
whole season. 

Badminton 

Mrs Underwood oyer a problei 
By Richard Streeton 

Scotland were unable to thwart 
die determined West German 
players in the tie which decided 
Group 2 yesterday -when the team 
event continued at the European 
badminton championships in Pres¬ 
ton. West Germany won 4—1 for 
the right to play either Swden 
or The Netherlands today for pro¬ 
motion to the top group for the 
1980 event. 

Ireland beat Wales 4—1 to win 
Group 3, and now meet the Soviet 
Union. Today’s other promotion 
and relegation play-offs involve 
Austria, who finished last in Group 
3, and Belgium, who Group 4. The 
championships, which are spon¬ 
sored by Friends’ Provident Life 
Office, switch to the struggles for 
the five individual tides tomorrow. 

The Scots have not yet found 
Bob McCtrig’s successor either in 
talent or as a character, while the 
game in Germany is probably on 
the upgrade. Pamela Hamilton and 

Tony Dawson lost their singles. 
Dawson, a 26-pear-old solicitor, 
fought hard against Michael 
Schnaase. He shared some fine 
rallies and saved five match points 
before the end, but never held the 
initiative for long, and was beaten 
15—4, 15-8. 

Ireland’s winners against Wales 
included Diane Underwood, who 
earlier fids season was ranked 
number seven In England, and 
was a member of England's liber 
Cup party. Mrs Underwood was 
bom and lives in Birmingham, 
but has dual rationality through 
her Irish father. She decided in 
February she would stand a better 
chance of representative play with 
Ireland. 

Though without the injured 
John Scott, all three of Ireland’s 
doubles pairs again won. The only 
defeat came In the men’s singles 
in which William Thompson was 
beaten 4—15,17—16,15—8 by Ylm 
Chong Lira, a 21-year-old Malay¬ 
sian. student at the University of 
Wales. T-lrn was 1—8 behind in 
the third game before he staged 
a fighting recovery. 

GROUP TWO: Vut Germany 4. 
Scotland I iScotland names Orati: A. 
Dawson lost to M. Schiussc 4—15. 
8—IS: P. Hamilton lost to E. Zwleb- 
ler v—13. 0—11: W. GlUUand and 
F. Cow beat R. Maywaht nnd K-H. 
ZwIoWcr ‘ 15—5. 15—3: J. Flocthart 
and C. Stewart lost to M. Ztsna-nn 
and V. Martini 10—15. 15—1. 3—15; 
Gilliland and Ftockbart list to Maywald 
and ZLanann 15—5. 9—15, 11—15. 

P W F A 
W Germany 3 3 0 6 
Scotland 3 3 9 6 
Wains 3 17 8 

GROUP THREE: Wales 5. Austria 0 
CW*k» names Orat). Y Lim boat C. 
Hofttnar 15—6. 13—9: S. Brlmblo 
boat E. WlolteCfiwlfl 11—6. 7—11. 
11—6: Um and B. Janes beat H. 
Bala and £- Sttnal 18—15. 15—G: 
Brlmblo and L. Blake beat Wlettschwig 
and B. Rtichmann 8—16. 15—11. 
15—ii. Jones and A. Dickson beat 
Hofoopar and Rdehmann 15—7. 
15—10: Ireland 4. Wbleal (Ireland 
flrsti: W. Thompson lost to Y. Uni 
15—4. 16—17, (5—15: D-. yndnr 
wood boat S. Brknbie 11—5. 5—11. 
11—8: F. Evans and Thompson boat 
Um ond B. Janes 15—5. 15—9: D. 
Cunningham and B. Beckett beat 
Brtmbki and L. Blake 15—10. 15—S: 
Evans and .Cmmlnoham beat Jones and 
A. Dickson 15—11. 15—3. Norway 
4. Austria, i, 

P W F A 
Ireland 3 3 13 2 
Norway 3 3 4 5 
Wales 3 17 8 
Austria 3 0 1 34 

CROUP FOUR: Belgium 6. Per- 
: Irani o. Switzerland 5. Italy O: 
BeSgtum 3. Switzerland 2. 

Rugby Union 

Player Cup 
may 

beat record 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

It seems certain that when 
Gloucester meet Leicester in the 
John Player Cup final at Twicken¬ 
ham on Saturday the attendance 
will comfortably eclipse the pre¬ 
vious record for the last round of 
the knockout competition—11,500, 
in 1973, when Coventry beat 
Bristol. 

Gloucester expect to muster at 
least 5,000 of their own supporters 
and Leicester are optimistic that 

. more than half as many will be 
making the journey on their be¬ 
half. Three BR " specials ” will 
be coming up from Gloucester 
and, with a total of perhaps 70 
coaches due on the road from the 
West Country, the club say they 
have now to look outside their 
own area for transport of this 
kind. 

At least two London first-class 
clubs, London Welsh and Rich¬ 
mond, wiH be starting their 
matches—against Harlequins and 
Nottingham—at 1230 in order 
that their players and supporters 
can move an to the Twickenham 
final, which will kick off at 3.30. 
As an attractive hors d’oeuvres 
to the knockout feast, there will 
be a three-cornered 16 group 
sevens tournament, beginning at 
130 and Involving England, Scot¬ 
land and Ireland. All in all, the 
RPU are hopeful that the crowd 
for the final will be In excess of 
15,000. 

Both teams in the final, and 
especially Leicester, were strongly 
represented at a press conference 
hosted by John Player in London 
yesterday. Also present was Mal¬ 
colm. Young, captain of Gosforth, 
who lost their hold on the Cup 
when Gloucester beat them tills 
year—and with It the opportunity 
of a record three wins In a row 
and a promise from the sponsors 
that they might then make the 
handsome trophy their own. 

** 'Whoever win the forward 
battle ”, he predicted, ** will be 
90 per cent on the road to win¬ 
ning the game. It win be hard 
going at the start. The final Is a 
pressure occasion, and it may be 
a matter of who makes the mis¬ 
takes.” Beyond that he was not 
prepared to go. 

John Watkins, the Gloucester 
captain, echoed Young's thoughts 
and added the interesting observa¬ 
tion that one of the attributes nf 
his side was an ability to win 

• games even when playing in¬ 
differently. Brian Hall, the Leices¬ 
ter captain and centre, thought the 
game would be entertaining as well 
as hard, which no doubt con¬ 
firmed private hopes that his side 
would be able to make profitable 
use of their flexible back division. 

Hall has not piaved since he 
in lured his rib cage in the quarter¬ 
final round against Northampton, 
but he has been trm'm'ire for the 
past fortnight. He remains hope¬ 
ful of being fit and says that, if 
selected, he will get in a game 
some time tin's week. Leicester 
Have a number of injury worries, 
notablv to Bleddyn Jones their 
stand-off half, who also has 
trouble with his ribs, but the can- 
tain said he thought that all would 
be haopily resolved bv the time 
they chose their side after training 
tomorrow evening. 

Richard Mogg, the Gloucester 
left wing who missed last Satur¬ 
day’s game with Influenza, has 
been passed fit for the final, which 
means that Gloucester have a clean 
bill of health. 

Tennis 

Women to get £7,000 extra 
for Bournemouth event 

Faze money for the British hard 
court tennis championships at 
Bournemouth from September 18- 
25 has been increased by another 
£7,000—all for the women -players. 
There will now be £10,000 in 
women’s prize money, with £2,000 
going to the singles winner. 

Peter John, (he Lawn Tennis 
Association secretary, said that the 
extra money would crane from 
the championship accounts and not 
directly from the Inchcape Group 
of companies, who are sponsoring 
the event for the first time. “ We 
hope that this extra money will 
attract many- of Europe’s leading 
women players to take part in the 
tournament ”, Mr John said. 

The championships, after . miss¬ 
ing last year through lack of a 
sponsor, were reintroduced into 
the fixture list when Inct 
agreed to put up neatly £30,( 
for a men’s Grand Plix and to 

make a contribution towards the 
promotional costs. Only £3,000 
was at first available for the 
women’s events, but the increase 
in -prize money should bring a 
much stronger entry. 

For the first time in Britain the 
cbampionsltips will fallow an 
American tournament custom of 
supporting a charity. Twenty per 
cent of ticket sales will go to the 
Royal National Life-boat Institu¬ 
tion, who can expect about £5,000 
as their share of the proceeds. 

Evonne Cawley plans to enter 
the Surrey Championships at 
Surbiton for (he first time since 
1970—the year before she won 
the Wimbledon title. Mrs Cawley 
has confirmed (hat she will enter 
both the singles and doubles 
events at Surbiton (May 29-June 3). 
as part of her preparation for this 
year's Wimbledon, which opens 
three weeks later. 

Richey takes over with 
serve and volley game 

because Richey held his service 
for 3—1. 

Volleying crisply twice, the 
Rhodesian broke back for 2—4 
and then held service to make it 
4—3. But then he weakly netted 
a volley that gave Richey a lead 
of 5—3. 

Dowdeswell twice volleyed for 
Richey took 62 minutes to beat points that saw him hold service 

DowdesweH, who showed little 4—5. But Richey came back 
of the sparkle, the dean, hard strongly to finish toe match* 

Johannesburg, Aped 10.—Cliff 
Richey of the United States won 
the South African open tennis 
tournament, sponsored by Peugot, 
by beating Ids Rhodesian oppo¬ 
nent, Colin Do wde swell, 6—2, 
6—4 in the final and winxdng the 
$14,000 prize. 

serving or the expert volleying 
that last week secured his victory 

. over the first seed, Guillermo 
Vilas, of Argentina. It was Richey 
who played the serve and volley 
game, which first unsettled, then 
unnerved and finally conquered 
DowdesweH. 

Dowdeswell dropped his service 
in the first game of the second 
set and, with Richey holding his, 
the American took a 2—0 lead. 
After Dowdeswell bad made it 
2—1, there came the longest game 
of the final, which went to three 
duces. Richey hotiy disputed a 
line call in his opponent’s favour. 

In Monaco, Ken Rose wall of 
Australia went out in three sets 
to Tomas Smid of Czechoslovakia 
in the first round of the Monte 
Carlo International Clay Court 
tennis championships. The seventh 
seed Richard Stockton of the 
United States lost to Australia’s 
unseeded Kim Warwick In another 
match of three sets. 

MEN'S SINGLES; First round: W. 
Tlbak i Poland i boat P, Hulks (Crecho- 
slovakJa), 6—4, G—1: T. &nUd 
i Czechoslovakia t boat R. RosnroU 
lAuKtraUs). 3—«. 6—3. 6—O: P. 
Bertolucci iItaly* boat T. Moore (US). 
*»—3.6—2: R. Warwick (A us trails l 
heat R. Slock ion f USi. 4—6. 6—3. 
6—0: A. Paxiatta (Italy r beat J. Lloyd 
iGBi.,6—3. 6—1; V. Peccf tPara- 

but it was of little consequence 3—6' 

Football 

Nottingham Forest’s captain 
John McGovern, out of action for 
over a month with a groin, strain, 
came safely through a reserve 
.game rat Saturday and looks lately 
to return for tomtit's league game 
at Manchester City. Victory would 
take Forest to within a couple of 
points of cimching the champion¬ 
ship, hut their manager Brian 
Clough yesterday shrugged off 
suggestions that his target was now 
to win by a record points total, 

“ As long as we take. the title 
Z don’t care how many points 
separate us from the Test of the 
chasing pack. It wouldn't matter to 
me if we won the league on goal 
difference. The thing is to 
bring the championship to Notting¬ 
ham. Manchester City are a good 
side. We have taken two points 
from them already this season and 
beaten them in the FA Cup, but 
that counts for sotting on the 
night. They want a place in Europe 
and we need ro clinch victory to 
keep one step ahead of Everton 

Kidd returns td the Manchester 
City side. Kidd missed, two games1 
after injuring his spine when be 
crashed into a goalpost against 
MhldteShrou^i at Maine Road on 
the Saturday before Easter. 

His replacement, Palmer, scored 
three goals in two outings. Palmer 1 
or Power will be substitute. 

(Svens, recovered from the .and getting to grips with'that sort 
ankle injury, which has kept Max 
out of Queer’s Park Rangers’ last 
three games, returns for the home 
game against Arsenal. Perkins will 
have a late test on an ankle 
injury and Cunning ham is fit 10 
resume. Arsenal are unchanged. 

Rangers' manager, Frank Sibley, 
yesterday dismissed suggestions 
that Stan Bowles’s weekend out* 
burst might upset the team. “ The 

of change is not easy.' 
positions are: 

The bottom 

w«a Ham 
Woivav 

eveasOm' 

■ PW D ‘ L F 
38 JO 8 20 47 
37 V-IO IB'43 
33 6 13 16 39 
36 6 9 21 39. 

• 38 * 13 22 31 60 20 

other players know Stan; They ?e^od. .. . 
blow he blows off steam like this Lelceger. Cuy ^ and 
at times. They mil just keep doing ff01"0 , apparently downed, the 
their best to vrfn so that the situ- f®6®8 to be 
atinn does not arise." Between wolves and the- twin 

Mr Sibley sees Wolverhampton .Jggfig. wtam 
Wanderers’ dramatic slide into the dlffiraIt 

Wolves have lost their last five 
. while Ranges have col-- 
three points in the same 
and West Ham elght^Witb 

Newcastle 

relegation zones as a sign of hope. 
' “ Wolves are going to find it 

extra difficult because the rele¬ 
gation actuation only Just 
come upon them,” he says. 

" Teams like ourselves and West 
Ham have toned ourselves to the 
special needs of the situation. 
When you are in mid-table you 
are relaxed and confident, you 
perhaps play even more freely thaw. 
if yon are near the top. Then you 
suddenly find you are fn a posi¬ 
tion where effort is more Import¬ 
ant than skill. Yon have really 
got to work bard 'for everything.' 

difficult programmes. 
These are the remaining gamin 

for' the bottom dubs: 

^Leicester.'' BfemfcMtaiA rw Aorfl 
AcrU 22; Ottuea fU) 

Af^LS&i2SSV3a^ ft}-'Area-aft 

saga *»-■ 
ApCS 29. 

.gU.nN'A PARK RAWGBR4: Jtxwrep 

r ■ Rangers 
April 26; 

ArtS 21; Coventry rh) April 
Kottm Forest fa) AorU IS; NewvaaUa 
fa 1 April 22: Biminaham ihi Anil 
jffl: temte (hi April 29: dieted* (al 
May 2. 

2; InsuHch fa> .. 
. WEST HAM: Di 

Manchester Uirt (aj 

JSSw"1 

fhi JU« T5: 
0 22: Middle*- 

verpool (h) 

In 

Maocbengladbadi, West Ger¬ 
many, April 10.—Borussia MOn- 
chengladbach of West Germany 
will start outsiders in their 
European Cup semi-final round 
second lee match against Liver¬ 
pool at AnfieJd on Wednesday 
night, the team coach' Udo Lattek 
said today. Mr Lattek said that 
Gladbach had no Intention of 
relying solely on defence to main¬ 
tain the 2—1 lead they galne 
the first leg in DusseldrafU _ 
ago. “ We must try to go on 
offensive. That’s the only way 
we’ll pet on top of the English 
champions ”, he commented. 

The sentiments of the Borussia 
coach were echoed by England’s 
midfield player Kevin Keegan, a 
member of the Liverpool side 
which won die European Cup last 
season but who now plays for 
Hamburg in the West German-first 
division. ” If Gladbach go out at 
Airfield to defend, they’re out 
before they start. Their rhanr* 
lies only in staging counter¬ 
attacks. But rm still convinced 
Liverpool will reach the final ”, 
Keegan said. 

However, notes of optimism 
were strode by .Helmut SchOn and 
the former Borussia and Barce¬ 
lona coach Hermes. Weisweiler, 
now manager of first division 
leaders Cologne. “ Borussia have-a 
good defence, and Jupp Heynckes 
is a striker who is always good 
for a goal. If he steals one on 

Wednesday Liverpool will have to 
score three times and even they 
don't do that every day ”, Mr 
WeisweOer said. 

Heigh way, returns to the 
Liverpool team after resting an 
injured ankle on Saturday. He 
takes over from Johnson who 
injured a knee on Saturday, and 
the substitutes w31 come from 
Callaghan, Fasrtlough, Hansen, 
Jones and Lee. 

Liverpool's hopes were given a 
farther list when it was learnt 
that Slmonsen would miss Wed¬ 
nesday’s match. Slmonsen, Euro¬ 
pean Footballer of the Year, lias 
still not recovered from a leg 
strain, which kept Mm out of the 
first leg in Dttssddorf. Borussia 
may also be without the midfield 
skills of Wlramer who has as 
achiDes tendon injury. 

Comeback by Moore: At 37, 
Bobby Moore, England’s former 
captain, made the front pages and 
caught the headlines in Copen¬ 
hagen yesterday after playing Ms 
first match for a third division 
roam Herning. The Jutland ream 
lost 0—1 at home to Holstebro, 
but nobody blamed Moore, AP 
reports. ** Moore confirmed he is 
in a class of Ids own ”, the head¬ 
line said in JyUands-Posten, while 
Copenhagen’s tabloid BT declared 
that “ Moore was worth his weight 
in gold 

Moore, captain of the team that 
won tiie World Cop in 1966 when 
England beat West Germany at 

Wembley, was the first foreign 
player of repute to join a Danish 
dub after the Danish Football 
Association broke away from 
amateurism to introduce paid 
football at the start of this -season. 
Three Scottish players have been 
signed by Svendborg, also a third 
division side. Officially, Moore's 
pay is a secret.. Unofficially, he 
was reported to have gone back 
to London on Sunday night with 
a cheque worth more than 51,000 
for his first match. Depending cm 
how many matches he plays, and 
how many Ms new team manage 
ro win, he could gross up to 
S30.000 for the season, unofficial 
sources said. 

Moore’s name alone brought a 
crowd of 4,000, or about twice the 
normal size- at Herning. In 
Sunday’s match Moore made up 
for his lack of speed as be per¬ 
formed his usual role as sweeper 
with authority, but bis calm nerve 

'and tactical skill was. more , sorely 
needed in midfield. The manager 
said that may come later.— 
Reuter. 

(yBrieuout 
Ray O'Brien has been ruled out 

of tiie Republic of Ireland pool 
to face Poland tomorrow. The 

'Notts Comity full back sustained 
a thigh injury against Mill wall at 
the weekend. 

Francis bas permission to 
play for Minnesota Kicks 

Trevor Frauds, Birmingham 
City’s. England striker -will earn 
£40,000 for playing about 20 
matches on loan to North Ameri¬ 
can dub, Minnesota Kicks, daring 
the summer. The Birmingham, 
directors have given Francis per¬ 
mission to join the American club 
whose president is Freddie Good¬ 
win, a former manager at St 
Andrew’s. 

Frauds will leave after Birming¬ 
ham’s last match of tire season 
against tire leaders Nottingham 
Forest at the City ground on April 
29. The Birmingham manager, Jim 
Smith said: “Trevor was given 
the green-light to play in America 
this summer. There were no ifa 
or buts or any provisos about him 

returning in time for the start of 
our season. My only provision Is 
that he remains a Birmingham City 
player and that to me is a happy 
condition because I am sure he 
wfil be more titan contented.” 
Goodwin moved in with an offer 
of £600,000 for Francis when the 
striker said be wanted to leave 
Birmingham in February. After 
this was turned down he came 
back with a loan offer. 

Birmingham's decision will bring 
relief to their supporters. Before 
Mr Smith joined them seven 
matches ago, Francis indicated 
that he was unhappy and was put 
on the transfer list. Under Mr 
Smith, Birmingham have been un¬ 
beaten and Francis has scored 10 
goals in his last 10 games. 

Edwards reengaged 
Bradford City, who dismissed 

Bryan Edwards as team manager 
In January 1975, have reengaged 
him as general manager.- He will 
take over the post at the end of 
the season. 

Crowd pullers 
Tiverton women's football team 

were watched by crowds averaging 
50,000 during their four-week tow 
of India, which has just finished. 
Their biggest gate was at Ranchi 
where 100,000 people watched 
them. 

League accept 
Coventry 
explanation 

Controversy sumw rating the first 
division relegation issue last season 
Involving Coventry City, Bristol 
City, and Sunderland has ended. 

There were' complaints after 
Coventry’s final game with Bristol 
City, which kicked off late7'mid 
ended in a 2-2 draw which meant 
that both clubs avoided relegation. 
On the same night Sunderland lost 
at 'Everton and were relegated. 

The League Management com¬ 
mittee yesterday accepted assur¬ 
ances, in a letter from Coventry, 
that tiie fate kick-off had not been 
manipulated so that tiie result of 
Sunderland's game would be 
known by Coventry or Bristol City 
before me end of their match. In 
the letter to the league, Coventry’s 
secretary Eddie Flnmley stated: 
" I am writing to reiterate that 
nothing of a premeditated nature 
occurred which could justifiably be 
construed as unfair tactics 

NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: Timm 
Bay Howdle* 2.. New England Taa 
Men 1; vraabington Diptomau 1, 
Chicago SUng O: Detroit Express 2. 
Fort Lauderdale Strikers l: New York 
Cosmos 2. Los Angeles Aztecs o- Call, 
fomla Surf 1. San Jose Earthquake* O: 
Vancouver lYUtocapa 3. Seattle 
Sounders O. 

H31 l transfer fee agreed-birt deal not yet complei : 

Derby County waiting } . 
their ebairmau’s word 

.rirrl' r.M-fj.i- 

By Gerald Richmond 
Although the respective mana¬ 

gers of Derby County ami Man-. 
Chester United-have'agreed upon 
a fee of £250,000 for English 
International wing forward Gordon 
Hm, the transfer deal was" not 
completed yesterday. ;' Tbe key 
figure .would seem to be Derby’s 
ctrairrtian George Hardy, for it is 
he who will have to aumotrire -the fending of . the . money to take 

U to Derby. . 
The recent history of the. club 

has been studded with disasters; 
both on and off the field, -and 
Derby are rim feeling the effect- 
of fees in excess of £300,000 which 
were paid for James and Hales. 
Neither player remains with the 
club for they were early victims 
In tiie typically hectic process of 
change .Being carried - out by. 
Tommy Doherty when.he arrived 
at Derby in September and the 
joint loss' is considerable. 

Ever since Brian Clough took: 
Derby to realms of success which 
had perribusly been a long way 
beyond their compass, the dob 
have been big spenders but, 
whereas Mr dough always 
balanced his books, Ihcre was a 
period, before Mr Doherty, took 
over, in which their assets took 
a sharp slide downwards. - 

Mr Doherty saw hi*-Immediate 
task as being to keep Derby In 
the first division and the yare 
now, in fact; confirmed, safe. 
The holding operation having been 
completed, he-is now -keen to 
build the kind of team he created 
at Old Traffocd before the was 
dismissed by Manchester United 
rfnHtng the summer. 

Mr Doherty- signed-. 
Mill wall for £70,000- 
1975, and is attracted j 
that be produces a re - 
ply of goals from the' 

The term mercuriald 
been coined for HU,1 
be brilliant or esaspe ' 
he was United’s 1^' 
last season and is ,ag 
-momenr. The fact' thit 
is so ready to' release- 
that Uniced, too, ^re_i 
ccss of rebuilding.' . 
won the FA Cup last 
seemed to be on thi¬ 
ef great days,' yet tlti 
an uneasy winter, for . 
they ' have have spetr 
on Jordan and McQuf/ 
anv immediate > it 
being effected. 

A third club couW 
negotiations, -for BirruJ 
are waiting in the w 
Derby fail to secure & . 
Jim . Smith,-. Birming 
manager, baa brough ■ - 
Immediate revival, bu 
aware of the need for 
and. .like bis com 
Derby, sees Hill as 
attract support- - 

Webster moves 
Ron Webster, who.1—- 

record 535 appearance 
County, is to' end}T(i'*Til':'1.11\ t 
career with the clu&-v ? 
who signed for Derby- 
Is . to join a' Nortf • 
League dub,' 'Minnc 
this week. but. will' tf. 
Baseball Ground‘to-.c*.. 
youth team next seasc." 

Today’s football 
Ipswich Town i7.45i: Manchester Cl tv 
v Nottingham Forwt (7.501; Middles¬ 
brough . ,v . Coventry City (7.301 • 

icon's Park Hangars v . Arsenal 
'.301. 
SECOND DIVISION: HttD City V 

S°THIHlf<oririsioS?: Carlisle United v. 
Hereford Unltod_(7.30, ■. PeiOTtrarough 
United v Chesterfield (7.30):: Pbinouth 
Aroyle v Rotherham United 77,301: 
Port Vale v Wrexham f 7.301: Swindon 
Town v Walsall ■ (7.30i: Traiunoro . 
Rovers v Gillingham 17.30), ' 

-FOURTH DIVISION: Barnsley v 
Swansea City (7.30V: Crown- Alex¬ 
andra v Southport (7.30): Doncaster 
Rovers v Aldershot <7.301 : Clrouby 
Town e Watford .1.7.30.); Hartlepool s . - 
Northampton Town _ <7.15): Hudders¬ 
field Town v YoTk City f7:30). 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier DJvi¬ 
sion : Dartford v Hastings 17.50'; 
Gravesend v Min ahead (7.301: Rod ditch 
w Hillingdon - (7.30»: WeaJdslonn v 
Yoovll 17.30). North: Banbury v Tam- 
worth (7.30); Barry v Cambrldoa City: 
Bronwtrove v Bod worth 17.301: 
Merthyr Tvd/11 v Kidderminster: 
MUton Keynes v Corby (7.301: Witney 
Town v Bridgend (7.50 j. South: 
Botnar Ttogb v Hounslow (7.30 i : 
Crawley v Dorchester i7.30): Trow¬ 
bridge v Basingstoke (7.30i. 

NORTHERN PREMIE-r-.~ 
CUP: SwaWlnil—FW~- 
Matlock 17.30'. > LearnM 
r Lancaster (7.o0»: :Bf. _• 
combe 17.301: Nithwfc 
Athletic 17.30) r SUL Of - 
Harwood. 17.30i". son 

segWS!lyl,^Ml. 
don v Chelsea <7.30IT; 

ISTHMIAN .LEAGUE^ 
slon (-7.301: Borntanh-Wc . - 
Loatherfaead y -Parting: f _ 
Enfield; Walthamstow-Av - 
Town: Wotdng -v -Bend 
Wan a domra Y DttMlMV 
slon: Cheahant-UnttOd V *. 
tan casuals v WMAgban . 
Town v Maidenhead. IftUk 
Parkcsttm v Bromley: »*« 
St Albans v aajMon --1' 
slon: Gambertey Town 
United: Chiaitanl., 
Hoping Town.-v-j 
Olyi HemcJ H«PR 
Town; Worthing-v 

ATHENIAN L«AftUJ 
RuLiltp Manor -- 
v Marlow (6.0) : HMBKJ - 
HUJerteny Town (7.30/ 
Town 17.30). ■ ' r'r 

RUGBV LEAGUED; Jj 
Dewsbury -v - EesEura < 
17.30. HnU-v. fcsegttii; - 
division' Halifax v-Bam . 

Boxing 

Conteh signs for 
record sum 
to meet Parlov 

John Conteh signed contracts 
In a London hotel with the pro¬ 
moter Rudolfo Sabbehnl yesterday 
for a championship bout against 
the WBC's world Jigia-heavywdght 
champion. Mate Parlor, in Bel¬ 
grade, on June 17. Conteh receives 
5203,750—a world record for a 
light heavyweight challenger. 

Michael Barrett has won the 
right to stage the contest for the 
vacant British heavyweight cham- 

between Billy Afrd and 
ohn L. Gardner. His parse oiler 

was the best of three opened at 
the offices of the British Board in 
London. It is possible, however, 
that the bout wiU not go on until 
October. Aird has a heavy cold 
and mH not be fit far Mr Barrett’s 
next show at the Albert Hall on 
April 25. 

The Albert Hall bin will be 
beaded by two British champions 
jimmy Batten and Charlie Magrl. 
Magrf, the flyweight tide holder, 
takes on Manuel Carrasco, of 
Spain, over eight rounds, Carrasco 
is reputed to nave won 14 out of 
his 15 bouts, including a victory 
against the Spanish champion. 
Batten, the light-middleweight 
champion, faces a Frenchman 
George Warussel, over 10 rounds. 

For the record 

Real tennis 
HAMPTON COURT: Inter-dub Knock" 

on: rompetlHon: ScnU-nnai round: 
Royal Tennis Court boat. Quoen'a Club. 
0—0. F. R. C. Robin son boat M, V. 
Wilson, 6—1. 6—S: H. M. H. Glover 
and R. N. Rea dm an beat A. J. Ward 
and k, FanuoAtiurmal. 6—5, 6—1. 

Cricket 
ST GEORGE'S (Grenadan Austra¬ 

lians. 121 Ibr 9 dec tA. Kino 6 for 
50t and soy Ip. Toolssy 66: King 
4 for 34); Windward Inlands, sa ana 
lr.iO iW. Claris 4 for 451. Australians 
won by 52 runs. 

new Delhi: Indian M. 241 and 
308: tniomaslDRal XI. 363 and 1&9 
for 7 (Majid Klun 57, I. QiappoU 
54: E. praaanna. 3 for. 54), Inter- 
nation*] XI won by 5 wlduts. 

Rifle shooting 
bisley: Army TRC wanwoschaw: 

T. w. wreraicr, 97; j. Macnoli. H6.2: 
J. O'Rodly, 96. Army v Hampehira: 
1.000 yds: Army 1,199; HampsMre. 
I. 198. Highest scorer: Army. J. Dunn. 
158; Hampshire, j. Hunter, 156. 
Pistol: B PC Meeting; Free pistol: 
C. F. Darling. 547; R. A. Smith. 
S39; K. Dawson. 535. Rapid Arc: B. 
Girling. 687: R. HasseU, 583, G. F. 
Darling. 685. Standard pistol: B. 
Girling, 557; H. Owon. 557; J-. 
Twyford. 550. Centre fire: J. Gregory, 
576; W. B. Smith. 576; B- Girting. 
573. Women's match: Mrs P. HTcis. 
559; Mrs N. A. Parish. 655; Mrs 
J. Shook, 555. Air pistol: R. 
MacdonaM, 377; Bb Girting. 376s 
Jama, 373, 

Swimming 
dortmund; Men: OOOm Butterfly: 

1. M. Kraus (WGI. praln S.Slacc: 2. 
P. Hnbblo (CB' 2:4.39 : 400m Mod- 
Iw: 1. A. McLaichey (GBi. 4:41.21: 
4*200 freestyle: 1. Soviet union 
7MJ-57; 4. Britain. T:51.B3. Women: 
loom Butterfly; 1- K. Sol dr iWGi, 
1:02.73: 4 E. Taylor fGBi. Z:5.69. 
JOOsn MOdlcy: 1, S. Davies iGB). 
5:0.31. 4x100m team medley: 1. 
Britain. 437.76. Diving: 1. J. do 
rrel i Netherlands. 407.y5 pis; 5. A'. 
Drake 1GB1. 349.90. Final standings: 
1. West Germany l39pts: 2. Swede. 
116; 3. Britain. 115; 4. Netherlands. 
109; 5, Soviet Union, 97, 

Rugby Fives 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.- Pittsburgh 

Penguins 3. Clave land Borons .2: 
Detroit Red Wing 4. Montreal Cana¬ 
dians 0: New York R 
HUck Hawks 2: New ____ 
5t Boston Bruins 2; Washington Capi¬ 
tal* 4, Atlanta Flames 2; Minnesota 
North Stan 3. Philadelphia Flyers l: 
Buffalo Sabres 2. - Toronto Maple 
Leafs 1. 

WORLD ASSOCIATION: Cincinnati 
SOngere 6^^ueboc^NortJtpire 2_: Bir- 

Croydon: Finals: Open Singles: G. 
Morgan i Downline t bon N. P. 
Strakrr _ (St DuttHan'si. 12—10. 
11—3. cons 5Jnglc»; S. P. T. Kemp 
fSt Paut'si beat N. C. Wrighton 
(Alleyn si• 11—-6. it—0. Ooon 
Dougles: Bedford (C. B. Burt and 
N. w. Klrfcbyi beat Oensuae (S. M. 
Holton and G. Moreen i, 12—10. 
11—4. Cotta Daublos: AUeyn’e re. G. 
Jennings and C. A. Sicndalii beat Si 
Paul's tR. Hurley end S. p. t. Kempt. 
6—11. 13—TO. 12—10. 

Golf 
COUNTY „ MATCHES.—Kont beat 

Middlesex. 11**—5V: Hampshire beat 
Wiltshire. 8*a—6*a. 

min g ham 

Boxanf 
Indbmapolls Racers 

HAT 
weiterwi 
Milan1 

World light* * 
. (Thailand) kaoefcod „out 

Moreno (Venezuela j l&m 
round. 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rlro: Snr^an- 
nmwelflht; WlUrldQ Gomez . HSierto 
RUo > knocked out Juan Adienlo Lopez 
LMezlcoji imnth round, 

•*. ravnuwi LatUM* —e m m 

Lloyd to return 
* Oive Lloyd, one of Kerry 
Packer’s players, will return ‘to 
Old Trafford tUs week. Lloyd was 
to miss six of Lancashire’s games 
bat because of his resignation as 
West Indies captain after two 
Tests, he is available for Lanca¬ 
shire’s first match. The West 
ladies fast bowler, Colin - Croft,, 
also of Lancashire and one -of 
Packer’s latest. signings Is return¬ 
ing with Lloyd, . 

Golf . 

Player the master who is still learning 
From Christopher JPIuunridge 
Augusta, April 10 

The ability to learn from one’s 
mistakes on the golf course Is 
considered of prime importance 
in the making of a golfer. The 
ability to remember those mistakes 
and not make them again was the 
key to Gary Flayer's stunning 
victory in the forty-second United 
States Masters championship. 

Player first played at Augusta in 
1957 and missed the cut In the 
ensuing years he won the title 
in 1961 and 1974, but in 1978 he 
attributed Ms win not to what be 
had learnt from victory but from 
what he had remembered from 
defeat. In 1962, the year he last 
the play-off to Arnold Palmer, he 
had a pntt from behind the hole' 
on ebe sixteenth and hitting it on 
the right-hand edge of the hole 
saw the ball stay out. Again in 
1970 he came to the last hole 
needing a par to tie Gene -LItfier 
and Billie Casper and In going 
for the pin saw his ball catch the 
lip of the banker from where he 
failed to get down in two more. 

In the closing stages of Sunday’s 
last round Player once more found 
himself directly behind the hale 
on the sixteenth and this time 
told Mmsrtf to Mt the bail straight 
at the back of the bole. Similarly 
on the eighteenth he faced a 
downhill part on exactly the same 
fine as he had in 1970. On both 
previous occasions he missed but „ 
this time he did not. The fact that tbat 011 sucb a day a score of 72 
Player holed those two vital putts was really about two aver par and 
as well as severed others was the he was the first to admit; It, 
result of a definite change in his There were echoes of Dong Sand- 
potting strokes. ers at St Andrews in 1970 when 

“ Last week ", Player said, “ I Green stood over Ms 3ft ptttt and 
decided to change my putting 
method. For years I have jabbed 
at the ball mid although I have 
been playing well I haven’t been 
bating the putts. My caddie asked 
me to try and hit the ball with 
more of a stroking action. Although 
I hit the ball really well during 
the first three rounds tiie putts 
still didn't EaR, but on the last 
day it all payed off.” 

But any man who wins over IOO 
tournaments around the world 
most be a good putter and Player 
freely acknowledged that he had 
had his share of fortune on the 
greens. At 42 he is the oldest 
winner of the'Masters and it is 
his capacity to adapt and adjust 
that has kept him at the top for 
20 years. He may seem slightly 
fanatical, even eccentric, but one 
cannot take away the fact that 
his exerdsuK, bis rigid training 
schedule and his balanced diet are 
all important cornerstones in the 
structuring of his career. - 

Although Hubert Green’s- missed 
putt on the final green will be 
the . lasting memory of Us ran at 
(he title it dbould-oe remembered 

memory, however, 
should . rightly belong to the 
winner.. For me It was the 
Of Player lotting,, his second 

Elementary my dear Player: Watson congratulates the 
master. 

to-the tinrtesuh in the final 
round. After the ball was struck 
Player's right shoulder came 
whiging ■ around and he- nearly 
.fell over such was the effort he 
pet into the stroke. 

It is a sight tint we have- be¬ 
come familiar with over the past 
20 years whenever Player has 
been in the thick of the battle. 
It signifies the intensity of his 
desire to -win, a desire that en¬ 
abled him to pass no less than 16 
men in the course of the- final 
round. The following morning he- 
was back on the course playing 
with bis son, "Wayne, and -teaching 
THm the intricacies - of Augusta 
National, most of it no doubt 
from memory. 

Fine scores: • _' ” 

then stepped away. Apparently he 
heard a radio announcer relaying- 
the situation back to base, but as. 
soon as he did step back one 
could almost sense he would not 
hole that putt. 

Of course in tiie tumult of such 
a finish a great many other things 
tend to pass unnoticed. There 
was Severiano Ballesteros, who on 
his twenty-first birthday had a 
sad round but was still full of 
attacking strokes. His impetuosity 
cost Win dear throughout the 
week but toe is not going to change 
immediately, and indeed why 
should he ? There was a gratify* 
ing performance from Peter 
OasterlHzis, who at one stage on 
tire last day was in fact ahead 
of Player, and Peter McEvoy,; 
although propping op the field at 
fHo end canid take comfort in the 
fact Hat he- completed the toll 
four rounds. wmemifK no other 

~ bad done previ- 

. 68. 68, 69; R. Ftmacth, 

5,77: G Player 
V7Bz .IT. Green 

aao: vr. Kiwgg. m «,• ot. w; w. 

dpamjyajaytw- 
Sga. H. Irwin. 72. 67. 71.7A- ; 
453: J. Inman, 67. 7a. 72. 69; U, 

Graham tAuurana)^75^67. 67. tig. 
■WB*; J. McGmv 71. -73. Y1,. 69. . T. 

. WfotaKgpLjraL. 1n. 70. ■n.; D. .JSnn- 
Jo; 69, jOftTAs JB-1 

Miss Greer 
shows how7 
heat Amen 

Jolla Greenbidgh'<f 
skill and courage xeq.i.' 
the United Sfatefc 
Curtis Cop fria&, . 
curtailed by snow at't ' 
Surrey, yesterday; -She 
battled, her way thrp* 
storm to win bet fO:' :„ 
the three-nail matche 

Miss Greenbalgb, 
old from Pleastngtoa, 
her sixth appesranc f ' 
Cup—die first pteyt., 
and she is a strong t1*- 
a place In the team '• 
New York on August 

1 She recovered- from, 
to beat Christine Bar 
and Murid. Thomson;: - 
the second series she 
disposed of Carole-■ 
seven up and Joan : _ - 
up. " I really pla?® 
snow in the second {' 
Greenhalgh said, 
was frightful.” ■ ,’ .i 

Some of the pteje*-; ■ -• 
culty in controQiiiS> 
made compulsory: by/* 
In the icy wind, ‘^tt 
to play the laigebaar; 
Enid Baker, the chai - 
selectors, said. “ So 
as wdr get -used to £ : 

Carole OUdweH 
press! ve wins In tm . 
of three bell .‘®. 
Trew, lt> htries op,.’' 
experioiced Mary.E.tn 
But then, die came op.- 
Greeahal eh and also - 
Smith in the second - 

It was an unhapps' 
Miss Trew, the yoc 
among .the 17 -C<n* 
was also heavily, be 
E retard. -v- 

Tegwen Peridns,' 
strongest candidates, 
of the best golf ip 
British champion, A 
by one hole, and; Jo 
two. Miss PerionS; 
champion, who has 
last two Curtis Cup 
tire foundation for 
covering the fine' j 
36, two under par. t 
Results 
FIRST SERIES 
MIm M. Evcrard 
c. ttow. io uu 

a Trew. a 
_„t mi« C. Barkov. .. 
MUM M. Tbomaon. , 
b«3t Mtfa nunnsan. r. 
PcrkUta-fiNt -Mra A<: : . . 
and boat Mtts J. sml . ' 
unolll baa Mto SwK : * . 
B .Henaon 5*at Ml» pi : ' . 
and boat Min Oony. 1. . , 
beat Miss Pantoa.Sup- - \, 
t»oat-.M& V. Manna/*. % 
Mrs i,. Butler, ft od; M, .. 
Mra Bmier.a no. 
SECOND SCRIES! -M- 
beat. Mrs -CoMwcOl, 7 , 
Mlac SntUh, 3 
CoMwHl.l up.. MIMW, - 

irBftA-BiSflS. .V.:-.; 
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Law Report April 10 1978 

dabie setback to defence of Guineas 
‘' . Walwyn intends, to nick to Ms . Up. Fair Salinfa, a fest-fim'shlng Is now top priced at 5-1 with me whether to keep Captain' Marcos 

Dope test on 
winner at 

House of Lords 

Wxlwyn intends, to stick- to Ms Up. Fair Salima, a fost-fimsmns is now top priced at >1 with the whether to keep Captain Marcos /"'ll. | < w 
original achetfule^aad give High tlhni to Sookera in the CheveJey same firm. Lemon's Derby prospect tor the f TllP'ITAll HT51IT1 

.Top’s, half brother. Ms .Guineas Park Sokes fast autumn, should It was Utterly cold at Wolver- Dante Stakes at the York Spring VIAVllVliUUm 
preHndnaiy fa toe jCravep Stakes,, prove 

#BTB 4CUmCK v4ilrh (c RauIm.MIIp Chdin 

French trained Gipsy Dancer, 

: to be the chief -threat to hampton yesterday. Three inches meeting. - a . • . • 
y 'Hinton, who dominates the of snow covered the. Helds only ■* Julio Mariner has only just 1C t\AClTl \7Ck 
;• classics In much the same Are miles north of the town, bat starred to come to him^f »* Brir- llj lA/wlll T C 
a Try My.Best appears to be miraculously the coarse itself was tain said. “ And it all depends on * 
»Mia ruling' colt alright- By far the most tmprc&> how he progresses in the next Tttnmie’s Battle was doped 
■ Newmarket correspondent sivo winner of the day was fortnight, judged from the reports when be won the Foxhunter 
that both fillies have been Nonchalant, whom Tony Kimber- of Try Mr Best’s win In Ireland, Champion Hunters’ Steeplechase 

— -- -*■*- *-’-*—*-- ■ Challenge Cup ac the Cheltenham 

Provocation as defence 
to murder: boy’s 
age a relevant factor 

Mpia Jamt WW, Formidable the Newbury race will worked with her trainer Michael 
®tk“ answer a lot of questions. Persian Stoute’s Newbury Spring Cup un- 

BoM. IXrrylla, John de Cootnbe. didate, Greenhill God, on Satur- 
t&OJT tcoparnue Arr'-IAMU imT r Mtw Wovnn'c ifni fhami Ufntnn ir ni-nhahlv 

National Bunt Festival on March 
__ 15. This was Confirmed by the 

favourite. Tipstaff. was struggling njirkcL'”" * ' " Jockey Club yesterday afternoon 
two furlongs from home and a* Woivwhamntnn todav after a rourinc dope test on the 
finished third. BauLlaire lSfSre to &**** ** Arthur 
. Jeremy. HiDdley Bairn the ode. „„ ,o capture ,h. iX.™ gK&'SSSL. {“73““?.. Irnwamll.p mv wwmpt.. viuaiC( VtCGMUUl wut VU WUUl- JWbMU wwucjp u«ua Odds Oil tO CHPtUTe tilO COUTtOXl 

Aji^orpe. and Lester Piggott*s day. Cherry Hinton is probably winner for Tarik al-Said, the stakes. Although Duncan Basse’s {°und pndDro lw scientists at tbe 
niount, DoqWe Form art aU.under the more forward of flic two at father-in-law of the Sultan of co!t disappoint after finishing ^evraaarket headquaners of Race- 

tbc first classic orders for the Green ham. So a present, it will come as a big Oman. Nonchalant is a half- nmn'T-un to Mrs MCArdv in liie ^oufsc Security Services. A 
searching test of. the- htime surprise if Harry Wragg’s Ally, brother by Wolyer Hollow to that free wind lean and to Luckv Jockey Club inquiry will be held, 

—■—* i- defe.-d Is still assured. whom Raccform Private Hanoi- prolific winner, Battlement, who Sovereign In the Dante Stakes but 00 datE 1135 yet been fixed. mmwind is al 
■558 ■ because-, of because- of Ms Predictably. Try My Best was cap rated as superior to Try My scored at Doncaster on Thursday. Baudelaire is a cut above his Stephenson, who ) trains at 

h this news could aU the rage for the 2,000 Guineas Best as a two-year-old, were to A 14,000 guineas purchase as a rt^als todav Daniel ’Wfidcnstein’s B,sh°P Auckland. Is one of 
a. worse dme. Bur In the London-.offices yesterday, taste defeat an Friday. yearling, the three-year-old looks Monsanto bow with Gavin Hunter Britain's leading National Hunt 

ft:; “We -may After the Northern Dancer colt’s Gay Spartan will miss tomor- the type to go on to better couJd ^ only danger if recap'- trainers and has had 700 winners 
but we have not- « fluent victory at Phoenix Park on vow’s Cheltenham Gold Cup. In things. Nonchalant Is a bit of turine rhe ahllltv be showed in s(nce “70. His only comment at 

Seven- ■ Barrows’s•- Saturday, Tiy Mr Best was heavily view of the. continuing fast ground a character •*, Hind ley said, "and v-.iL j- rhree-vear-old davs Hexham races yesterday was "I 
jxfetv Camden backed with 'both Hills and. Lad- - Tony Dickinson, the trainer, has I would like to give Mm a couple Other possible * winners at 3X3 very disappointed ”, Bat Joe 
' proved him- brakes. Even money Is still op decided that the eight-year old of easy races to boost his con- Wolverhampton are Neil Adams’s 13516 G^lM DereriU. the 
fettle with. Ms .offer with Hills, but the coir is a mudlark haus done enough for the fidence before 5>tacknug higher sovereign Mercy in the ironbridge added, ** Sometimes these 
Park.No less 5-4 on chance-with Ladbrokes, season. With Ove victories to his class opposition ’ . Maiden Slakes, and Floreat tWngs do happen . 
r Piggott has who have knocked Formidable’s credit. Gay Spartan has earned Clive Brittain was the only other Salopia. whom the trainer in form, Timmie’s Battle won the £3,199 

^..Camden Town . price oat to 12p1. . Ms summer’s rest. Fort Devon is Newmarket trainer to saddle a Reg HoDinshead, runs in the after being hard ridden by 
sent a greater. Do .Friday at Newbncy Try-My. now clear favourite for the big winner when Purple Mark; who Whiteladie& Maiden Fillies Stakes- *°P amateur. Mr Peter GreeaalL. 
My Best than Best’s-Jockey, Lester Piggott, will race with William Hi 1! at 2-1. Bat was strongly ridden by Edward and was half a length up on 
is a gross horse rfde-Cherry Hinton in Che Fred the most popular horse with the Hide, just managed to withstand „ pj^rciAL^RA-rcHmcg: a, pop Mourn olive at the winning post, 
it deal of'work. Ibrtlnv ShVk. TH«annn3niitwlv Tinmens vwstffldav was Peter Con- the nersdstent challenze erf Hloh Of 

!he 
f ov rfllIh mi< 
- • 'a%T,S 

ir i.'haiFK.'S 

My. ‘Best ■ than. Bess’s Jockey,- Lester Piggott, will race with William HJ1! at 2-1. Bat was strongly ridden fay Edward 
o.lo is a gross horse ride-Cheny. Hinton in Che Fred the most popular horse with the Hide, just managed to withstand 

reat deal of work. Darting Stakes. Disappointingly ponters yesterday was. Peter Cun- the persistent challenge of High 
division of the ratidable bad three there were only 10 acceptors for Sell’s Bachelor’s Hall, who re- Bird'in the second division of the Li?!*?N^nuri.-M^Lnsi: 

finally got off the - this seveff furlong trial at the cendy slgM^ bfaivcU being Ryion MMden Stakot. BrinMn raid ( verhamoUm':' fl0Vd^ 8Dn:'~m-;rtort"- 
r event at Windsor, four-day stage of acceptors yes ter- with a comfortable defeat of Unde that it had not yet been* decided Day in cuchv. at o am. Anro 7. ab I (mod to nrm. piompum: aood. Tcunor- 
roval of Camden day. They include Fair SaHnia, • Biog in Chepstow’s Welsh Cham- whether to let Julio Mariner take SS1|CS?5^ ThES'iiSfiP 1 MW! 
.nr BnS liFPn«.n> Eanrthlnn Ch.nin, mH CnHFMn ninn (MMlirlnM RsphiilflF’g Rnll nn Tnr Mu R«sf in thi> Clrineat. nr n “ 

STATE OF GOING I Official I 

Bob Me C reery. Seraphima, Sbapina, and Smarten pion Steeplechase. Bachelor’s Hall on Try My Best in the Guineas, or prSa. Cnwirv'scui. 
row; Hamilton park: good to soft. 
Rlpon; aoud. Clicliimun: aood to min. 

tampton programme ^ 
AKES (2-y-o: £417 : 5!) 

‘-adton Lad U. Bradloyi. Bradley. 8-XI A. Cortwrlalu 7 S 
nrt A Hlai iO. Wrlohi ■. u. Wlunon. U-8.O- Cray . I tiJS 
anrt Banuur iG. Pcbtco*. H. Kannpn. B-8 .... F. Dun* -V 
sgana Girl iJ. Hurrait>, J. Hardy. 8-8.M. Thomas a ai£ 
t, n-4 Marys Bazaar. 7-1 Just a Miss. CO-1 Bracken Lad.1 ^ 

DGE STAKES (3-y-o: colts and geldings: £693: aia 
41V 

oOR 200000- Lon (Mrs D. Goldsteini. R. Akohuni. 6-8-10.F. Durr 23 
aoy OOO- MonitalD (O) ID wilde&siein>. G. Himior. 6--3-XO _ 

»n i F. Thrust*. D. Whelan- 9-Q.........., d. roow *.-* ,r,i 
ichanan «J. Usher>. P. RoMnwn. 9-0 ...... E. Eldln 8 

-Illbwnda (C. Bureouoh!. P. Colo, ti-0.. G.- Baxter ip Tse 
B. Rouse 14 

ajo 30000-3 Permnfc* fC» fC. Allenl. W. Marshal]. 6-ELlO-J- trnch 17 
412 00000-3 Thbornatie iHn M. Brtdsjwalorj, X. Bridgwater^IH^O s 
US 00400- Versa DIM Prince (B) (Miss D. Dovraos;, A. tnobain. 5^-10 

. E. EJdm o 
405 00- Whistiaflald (□) {Mi» V. Hocman-Hodnij); H. Price. 5-8-10 

B. Taylor 2i 
Ai6 DOOO- Toocb of Sprlaa (Dj (P. Wakoling), P. KcUeway. 0-8-7 

' _ R. Cade 7 18 
017 0000- Another Chanter (Mrs L. DinswaU/. Dinowali. 4-8-5 

Mutt H. Parry 7 7 
418 400- Busting (J. Flaherl. P. RohUuon. 4-8-6 .... P. Young 5 q 
41V GO- data iMro-M. Nolleyi. E. Bomon. 4-8-6-G. Baxlor 13 
430 First Break lE. Ronnr-bnroi. M. Salamon. 7-8-5 A. Cousins 10 
4-jl 00- Mauser iSir M. Sobdli. W. Hem. «-8-a.W. Carson 11 

Jimmy Rott i Mrs M. Turner!. J. TUraar. 4-8-6 J. Slresdale U 
Prince Valentino (A. Pinli. D. H. Jones. 4-8-5 .. R- Fox 14 

& Hereford N H programme 
2.0 HAT HURDLE (Novices : Dir I: Part I: £360 ; 2m) 

4 E*ws Kins, N. CaDaflluuj. L4-U-8 . D. McAllister 7 
5 00300 Bridge Ash. J. Johnson. 5-11-7 . Mr Johnson 5 
j «f Damns Rose. E, Liuns. 5-11-7.H. R.^anS 
i 00300 Bridge Mi. J. Johnson. 3-11-7  . Mr Johnson 5 
-f ® Darling Rose, E, Evans. 5-11-7.. r. R, Evans 
7 40 DritlM Smoke, j. Eduards. 7-11-7.S. Monhud 
B pp Fort Laugh, J. Bradley. 5-11-7 ... (i. Jonc* 

Vi 9™®“ Sandpiper, J. Webber. 0-11-7 .. A. Webber 
33 U0343O Irian Barser, W. Musson h-11-7 . R. Unlcy 
i1^ Kina Oira"H Hanaam, £-11-7 . j, O'NolIl 
16 OODpJO Mela^c's Folly, D. Edmunds. 7-11-7 . J. Suinrrn 
V' __ JK !?■* Jr?S,» P.-. FSf<&,e- . J- Pearce Jl oo-ooo Queens Cop, W. Fisher. 7-11-7 ...A. Webb 5 

_9 *(. »w».. R. E. Peacock. 6-11-7 . R. F. Darios Mliminua t HWTpuon i. r. uw. .. b i,S * 425 Prince ValagUno CA. Ptnll. D. H. Jones. 4-B-5 .. R. FUX 14 2U OOOOO Ask Mo Nlcoty. J. Vaughan. 4-lti-lQ ......... .V. R 
- aii°y *A-_ . o‘S *34 OOOOO- Sergeant Jim tB. Keayl. J. Holt, 4-B-6 .. □. RuskoU 7 20 15 3O0F Pmtuito, l/vfnrdJc. 4-lO-iS . S. Smirfi- 
- ^■aSfi’h.. M.'T-w?Vo^ c: MOM J1 Co°* c*"u*n ,M1“ p- OKeUi,J. -MW . l^U N-X 8Sa°e ,A-*h- t1 ^ B-reer. 

-J .iraa iiaot M. Sniylvi. M. Smyly. U-U. R. Comm 13 /xza qooooO- Persian Swallow <R Brarington) J. Halac. 4-8.B 6 Mekidlc a lolly. DriTnng smoke. 14-1 King OFLi. lo-i oThere. 
zllfrag i W. Jonesi. P Robhuon. 9-0.P. Voung 5 1 n- h bjIImHiib j . ___ 
MkPS8sP Hdrtfir** S' iv v-*BntoUn>. s-2 Pjranka. 6-1 wiiMMioM. a-J Moiuanio, io-i Belie vne. 230 DONNING TON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £598 : 2m) «■ EUndrUJiv. 5-2 peranka. 6-1 WhUtleReld. 8-J Moneanlo,'10-l Belie Vuei 
SS5 cm? ilhk??W M^h^B-'il 3.1.” jTl™ 4 “W »-*->■ Busting. J6-1 Verrahlvs Prince. 30-1 othan. 

ZSST “V.\ I 4.15 MUCH WENLOCK HANDICAP (£1,145: lm 3f 2Syd) 
igaooro Jewel is. £icmi. & I’.-lJorJun. 8-11 -A. Bond u &oi 0000- IGrtue Park rMre M. Cowani, G.- P.-Hoblyu. 6-9-11 B. TUyler 3 
n Emnoror iL. Bamutj. Barrfll!. u-U --G. Sexian 16 stQ 0 Ftoty Coppar (A. Bray*. R. HaUlnshrad. 6-H-M .. T. irve H 

- ■ 00-50 Sovereign Mrrev, 11-2 Aban, 8-1 Tbraz. 10-1 cailbunda. 301 310403- Indian Mark (F. Hawui.'Mcs 1— oinowalt. JT-B-4 W. Carson 
iri. 16-1 Black Murk. 30-1 oiliers. 607 OOO- Lantern Boy (K. Vaaiutiu]. M. Salaman. 5-7-12 H. Curant 

> 511 10000-0 Arctic Rascal u. Ov-rnsl. J. Bradley. 7-7-11 .. d. McKay 
UiMnmP (1.VJI - Ft 1R7 - tan 1ft 51.7 Calm SHIP lE. Voting 1. A. W. Jones. 5-7-7-S. Webster 

03121o The Spud Centra. 8. Mcllor. 6-11-15 . P. Blather 
ptraoif Island Mist. H. Nldiolscm. d-11-6 . K. Whyte S 
0oQ02O Angel's Nip, J. Webbyr. trll-c . Mr Weboer 7 
MKH»On Emma's furr. a. Underhill. b-ll^S . ,1. .Vann 
“^"989S fsstlDj. M. Scudamore. 6-11-3 . H. Kina ion 
PJ?*SS% &°®«w .^rre, il. Urcu,i*. t»li-5 . Mr Brlsbaume 6 
0pOO4T Harry Hawke, B. Palling. 6-31-3 . C. randy 

HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,182: lm If) 
vnllnbar (Sheikh Mohammed 1. R. Houghton. 8-7 J. Reid 

.gar Fred iM. Sundmi. B. HlUo . 8-4 -.E. Johnson 
anlsli Music (J. Rubio 1, c. Hunter. 8-4 M- Rubens 

f>\5 Calm Shin lE. Voung 1, A. W. Jones. 5-7-7 .... G. Webster 6 
615 23430-3 River Mahwa iJ. pocrsi. M. Haynes. 5-7-7 -.1. Jenktnson 1 
61b 00000-3 Loong Kel (C-D) tP. Gough). P. Arthur. 6-7-7-R Sdll U 

11-4 Lbong KoL 7-2 River Mahwa. 4-1 Indian Mark. 11-3 Kafuo Park. 6-1 
Amic RucaT. 8-1 Fiery Copper. 13-1 others. 

10 «khJo° 

I* POp§Mr 
ft tf08 
17 - OlOOOr 
20 QOO-02T 
41 000-130 

H. Kina ion 

tut Fellow ik-FRcdmni. P. Waiwyn: H-2 .. P. Edifery H ^ outcra. 
S!K?-v^ur£it‘?g!0daiinm..MR?*Soii5tSead.- 7-10 1 4-45 IVHITELADIES STAKES (3-y-o: maiden fillies : £675: ljm 

■ m TeH iJ. Hardy). Hardy. 7-5 ... )£'*&» ” 5(^rd) 
nWe Bill (W. Skinnerl. W. Marshall. 7-4.R. Still 7 601 04000-0 Brecknock Tell (P. Thoituuii. C. Benstead. 8-11 B. Rohm 4 
antar (M. KJnDtUcyi. F. Rlnveil. 7-1.K. DarteyS 10 605 oooo- Christmas Girl (D. BrtonJj. w. Marshall. 6-11_J. Lynch 6 
-ace Special [Mrs N. Clttlnsi. S. HaOand. 7-1 .. D. MCKay 6 604 00003-4 Floreat SaJopls [B. Thomas). R. Holllnshead. 8-11 T. Ives 1 
tt But [MTS 5. Tlerncari. J. Tierney. 7-0 .... R. street 5 60& 0400- Immodest Mtoe tJ- CreesweUj. R. Hoiunsaead. 8-11 

601 0400041 .Brecknock Tell IP. Thomasi. C. Bmunead. 8-11 B. Rouse 4 
605 oooo- Christmas Girl <D. Briordi; vr. Marshall. s-H_J. Lynch 6 
604 00003-4 Floreat Salopia (B. Thomas). R. HollUishead. 8-11 T. Ives 1 
605 0400- immodest mhs tJ. CnssweUj. a. HoUinsoead. 8-11 

J. Grocostnlth 7 11 
606 000-0 jsjr Wend (D. Wood). t>. Audi. 8-11 . R. Fox 12 

“1 Sitant Town. J. Shed den. 6-11-5 . P. C-u-vi u 7 
“7 SUr “L.'PTtol. T- Brr,OKlhaw fa-ll-5.. J. O'Nf-lll 
^ S*5 Cherios, N. Gaselee, 5-10-10 . )4. Fljyd 

Oswy's Quay, C. Davies. 5-30-10.C. Jenra 3 
-6 00f04f ■ Heme Tarn, D. Nicholson, 5-10-10 . R. Dickfn 

5-3 Tho Spud Centre. 5-1 Island Mist, 4-i Angel's Nip. 11-2 Bln Cnarics. 
7-1 Star of Israel. 8-1 Home Turn. 12-1 Silent Town. 16-1 others- 

erritmc rcoc-r - 608 000-0 Nett-Batn IA. stocsst, P. Arthur. 8-11.C. WnUams 8 
sIAaJIO [1»/, lm) 609 0- Ripple Wood fG. Nolan). A. W. Jones. 8-11 .. S. Wcbsier 9 

flora Pataca ID) (Mrs A. -Bocsani. E Bdtton 4.Q.3 * 610 OO- Sarah Pant (K- Gower). D- Oartnall, 8-11 ...... R weaver IO 
- 11 1 *" ““o ’ riranr s fell 0- Serenia (R. MoUari. H. Wragu. 8-11.D. blbsou T 7 Hern Pslaeo (Dj [Mrs A. -Beeson). E. Beeson, 4-9-5 

- .. . ... _ R. Curant 

O- Ripple Wood fG. Nolan). A- W. Jonos. 8-11 .. S. Webster 9 
OO- Sarah Pant (K. Gower). D- Oarmnll. 8-11.R. weaver IO 
0- Sereitia (R. MoUari. H. Wragg. 8-11.D. fci&son 7 7 

ZA LITTLE BIRCH HURDLE (Handicap: £650 : 2m) 
1 Black Sabbath (□). M. Francis. 5-12-0 . . 

000440 Deep Mystery (C-D) E. Owen lim, 6-11-10 ,. Mr Grcenuvy S 
041402 Another Dove (D). G. Price. 7-11-8...C Price 6 
040000 DMtlny Hill (&),'S Holland. 7-11-7 S. liouLid 

3 IS229 Striker, J. Thorne. 6-11-0 ..... p. Hobbs 
Z tirttn Ham. R. TUrncU. 7-11-2 . E. wSte 7 
8 400110 Maygo (D), A, Sutton. 6-11-2 .. F. Morrlu 7 

h Curant A «*■* w jbs Btitg t fi- nuuin is n> ** * iris . u ■ uiubuu 7 t I TQ 0-0 
pmart 1C) (MUM J. Smith). M. Tate, 5-9-0 W. Wharum 5 15 _ SubsIdHo (J. Haidy). Hardy. B-ll .......... M Thorau & )i 200000 
uddalre (D| jt. Basse). D. Sassn. 4-a-io .. p. Eddery 16 613 • 400-2 Tips is. Label). N. Adam. B-ll.. J. Bless dale 9 | 12 204-043 
ire Vila ID) (R. Mason). Mason. 5-8-10 N. Branlcfc 7 1 7-4 Ups. 3-1 Floreat Salopia. 9-2 Sereitia. 8-1 Subsidise. 10-1 Immodest 1-13 110400 
my Hotfoot <Mrs J, Craig), E. Carter. 4-8-LO C. Dwyer 19 Miss. 10-1 Nett-Rale, 14-1 Christmas Girt, 16-1 others. 

n NH programme L4 rroo Big Boss lC-D). G. Ripley.-7-10-0 .......... A. Anderson 7 Kr\ 
a6 _DO Cantos, S. Long. 9-1CM) .. R. RoweU 3? rffilSS 
efi 000142 Lo Diablo. C. BeosuntL. 1O-10-0 . j. Rowe 7 32 '.00003 
an Logo nary isle, J. panrert. 7-iu •> .. Mr Panvert 7 S 342ipii 

5-1 Naauara Cove, 6-1 TbMnl. 8-1 LooniMonn. orupendota. io-i Lo Die hie; 34 140040 
Braces to. The Guvnor. 12-1 aarraln. Invorgrylc. 14-1 Andrew. Stupendous Boy. 35 - 
16-1 others; 36 

iflimiUV f F47Q - Trvi) 6-1 tvamoara Cnee, 6-1 TJI-tnl, 8-1 Loansrlang. Onipendola. 10-1 Lo DIB hie; 
1 tiUAULD \E4fil. dm) - Braces to. The Guvnor. 12-1 Bairaln. tovorgrylc, 14-1 Andrew. Stupendous Bor. 
JsgdMhBen, G. Ripley^- 5-12 0 ..A, Anderson 7 16-1 others. 

WTO BUraiANAN ™orav STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
fkani Prince (C.D), H. O'NUXL 6-12-0. — £1,584 : 3m) 

^•^•wKSSP* £$ijjp .5^5 a o-oiot Canha <0.1, M -Batonan, 9-*a.7 .... Mr ROOUsy 7 

.,K-iiJ3!r T 31- 0*2t122 somerset (D). G. Balding. 
• ■ J 32 UOO003 Oueluz (D). M. Hite, 5-IC 

■. 7 s* 3421PO Forget It »0J, R. EL Peac- 

Princely Chief CD). D. Ringer. 6-10-10 ........ J. O'NbUI 
Hot Cr«t* con rp). M. Franas. 5-10-10.G. Enright 
Ught tke Fire. P. Calvcr. 5-10-9 .. a: Webber 
Darting Bob (D), G. Baldhig. 6-10-7 .......... R. BaUcy 
Bee d’Or (Dlf 6. O'Nem. 7-10-7 .. M. CaiwaU 
Soriel (D), S. Nattrlss. 6-10-4 . D. AtJUns 
Coung Hopeful!, I. Wardle. 6-10-5 . S. Smith-Eerie* 

. R. LlnJev 

. - C. Smith '!■ im, ibivi j-iwo .... i,. oullin 
-- r~ --   - j" -~ir» rerun n (D). R. E. Peacock. M-10-3 ...... Mr Drisbnume 5 
t. 10-1 Lo DUbte; 34 140040 Tador Haunt ID), M, Low, 6-10-2 .   B? Jtmia 
. Stupendous Boy. 35 442210 Lloyd Ardua (C-D). B. Cambldse. 5-10-2 ............ G, Jones 

iE (Handicap : EBn,.HWr.,B-?^fi5i..' 
tkant Prince (C.D), H. O'NUIL 6-12-0 ... — 
eli. A. Moore, 6-12-0 .James Guest 

-1. D. Ringer. 4-1X.7 .... . S. McNeill ? 
ne. W. Wlldmair. 4-11-1 .-.--- I. Gibbons 7 £ 
enwood Park, D. . Morlcy. '4-j.l-l ..8, R. Davies £ 
-2 Lacrintaliy. 5-1 Fools Rutt U. 8-] Vftnl^ivraod PbSJa 10-1' .7 
Wi Trench. 20-1 others. ■. U 

*ler Prineo JC-0). C. JNepnmd. 9-11-8 ...-/ R. RowoU 
■clit tan, D. Ringer. 11-11-7 .. H. J. Evans 
Id. T. Forster. 8-11-7 ... J. Francome 
Captain, O. Money, 9-10-15...E.-R. Darios 

Hurley, J GUiord. 7-lit-ll . Mr u. Sloan 
dingay, R. Bbkimey. 7-10-8 ... BasUrd 7 
nvle. J. Gcorgo. y.lO-B .P,' O’Brien S 

a 0-01OT Caaba <D). M -Salaraan.- 9-?j.7 
3- pp Foad. A, Warns. 7-11-7 .. 
5 113001 BoiCHU Prince (D), J. Gifford. 8-11 

,6 421220 Rough mid Ttnut. F. lihnLor. 8-: 
.7 0-6441 -Gypsy Baron.. Ml* X). Ottaltt !u 8 
U psopoo Flying Prince. J. O'Donog&ao. 9.1 

9-4 Rough and TrnnHe. 11-4 Beige Prince. , 
16-1 Feud. 25-1 Flying Prince. ■ STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: El-,772 : 2m 750yd) ^ 

t/.Cmngori" iNi32.r Etui 4;15 SOUTHOVER HURDLE (Novices : £582 : 3m) 
021040 dock Mariners, J.. Gifford. 6-11-12 . 
442401 cnovuigan (C), R. Armytago. 6-11-10 ... 

OOO Ferringun Canny, I Dodgeoa. 8-11-ri .... 
00-0000 Flying 'Straight, Mrs D. Oughton. 6-11-5 ... 
Op-OOOO Just Because. N.. L-Judsoc. 7-11-5 . 

Caaaiaaiw- (D). 
000020 Sllvnr Delloht (D 
003412 My Babhy (C-D 
1230f P Master Scorch I a, 

0-32431 Cay Heolh, A. 
Oup-ppq Roman Child, W. ■ - Sloan jr Oup-ppO Roman Child, W. Mann. 7-10-0. 

H. Davies 5 ia 30000T Sicilian Son (C-D), M. Tale. 12-10-0 
12 302004 Recay Outlook, o. Barons. 10-10-0 

N. Hobiran 5 30 02-404p Inglowood, J. Thorner, 10-10-0 

3w*J: SL^SatKai ■ d; *c2n»t 
rW-:::::::::::::: ? tizs 
id, W. Mann. 7-10-0.. r. Mann 

C. Smith 
P. Lpach 
R. llyett ... njmun o du inswap ingiawooo, J. Thorner, lo-io-o . R. liyett 

20 Op-CHHM , 7-11-5 .......... M.Chatic^ 5 5-1 My Babbv. 7-2 Silver DoUobt. 5-1 CacrienhoU. 7-1 XeUys Hero, Jusi 
3- “ Ke^fik^' B^dwSS^d5-i.j’ fljShnrat 7 ,aJce- 8‘* °ay BoaUl- i0"1 Ostrich Duck. 12-1 SldUan Son. 14-1 cthars. 

• rinnn View, J, TtViUli 10-10 7 ........... *e rgnvcri r . lg 
«nl. P. .dltcbnll. lC-lO-5 ..-.. . .... . K. a: HaghM uO 
'op’s Croak. D. Grodoii.). 7-10-1 .P. Barton ai 
. 9-2,Criusctn Lad. s-T Atmam. 6-1 Cupid. 8-1 Bolder Prince. 02 
Mankorannc, 1.2-1 GanUlngay. Ra.thick, lb-l- others. 23 

/ BOOKMAKERS HURDLE (Handicap: £974: =®7. 

pwn 5 17 «2 Ken Lake. n. Wtsb. 5-1)4 .. 
... 18 100-000 Ok Homy. H. Mil*. 6-11-3 .. 

-• Mr PSnyen 7 . 1U . 004 Scottish Mandate, G. Harwood. 5-11-5 . lanhcrt vn fwidnn thr MuimmiI. it UnrioD /?.n.x 5 WwV“e&u^ 7 4.0 CREDENHUX STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £923 : 2m) 
■5 DJMoO The Hummel, i). Merky, lf-tl-3 B. R- Davies i 21100o Eartv snrina (Qi d TnrnMI n.19,7 a Til n 
■A 030000 JlniNK- 0«*fn. Ma E Kfflnari. 5-11-3 . P. Rlrhari^ J 302120 (C^SjJ p.* sin^^S-ii-7i WaSSison 
a ~°oSo Dukf’af^Rtetl11^ SAifeina "I’inji.5 231112 ElCardo (C-D), MTS cf Kenndrd. 8-11-1.'p. Richards 
r? onomo SuZZ ^ .’n’ eArS.m n 2 2J1155 Pavement AnUt (p). Thenubn Jm» 6-10-8 .. S. Smlth-Frclca 

vmaiSL Klmy. B. uubnrL 4-10.6 ... n. F0rjjMh7 a 044013 Royal Thran (C-D), F. RlmelL 5^10-7 J. Burks 
,5 OO South of Alaska. J. Conn. 4-10-5.S. G. Knight Ji 1U1334 Bsalle, V. Bishop.’ ll-lO-O . S. Purkyn 

7-3 Rdyal Judgement. 4-1 Jack Madnios. 5-1 BaOono. 6-1 CbnvuKian. 8-1 Kon 16 3-0423 QoWqn Warrior. A. SJlvrrier. 10-10-0. R. Hvcit 
-am. 10-1 Scottish Mandate. 14-1 Tbe HmumoL Timber Queen. 16-I others. 1u310f Flltttra»ero ID). R. E. Peacock. 7-10-0 -Mr Brisboumo 5 

30 Ou-OPOf1 John Boy (DJ, D. Edmunds. 8-10-0 .J. BnUtcrn 

k45 BASCOMSE STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £752 : 2m) i^i^&o^aigSS^-BSSP'ao:! ^Sprtzw- 6'i “****■■ 7'1 Pa«m“* 
7 022021 Etnporor'c Gin fDJ. K. Bailey. 8-ia-i .... Mr TwlMon-Davies 7 

i o^o I:!®*.1.R D^“ «o king pyon steeplechase (£4io: 3m> 

raw. (C-D), A. Moore, 6-lo-y ... . 
■para Cove. B. Wine,' 4-lo-*J ....... 
Utog Hell. K. Baitoy. 6-10-7 .. 
■it Power (D);-Mra E. Kemrard. 5-10-7 
leco W. Mr-MOn. 7-10 6' .. 
•gnnarlan. A. Nnavea, 5-10-4 .. 
ini <C), j. Cann. .. 

' Amblon (C). A- Davivon. 6-10-5 ... 
City. W. WUdman. 7-10-1 . 

itO IMMoO The Hummel, 13. MorWy. lf-11-S ... B. R. DaVirs 1 
21 030000 Timber Quean, Mrs E Kcanard. 5-11-3 . P. Richards A 
m ~oopp - Zabak, A, Moore. 5-11-3 ......Mr Moore 7 >, 
aa pop Duka of Shall. R_ Atkina. 4-10-5 ...G. Day 7 7 
24 P00030 Kirov- B. Gubby, 4-10-5".... R. FOrirufb 7 g 
25 OO South of Alaska. J. Cann. 4-lu-S.S. G. Knight 21 

7-2 Royal Judgement. 4-1 Jack Madness, 5-1 Bauono. 6-1 Cbnvukian. 8-1 Kon 16 
Lake. 10-1 ScotUsh Mandate. 14-1 The HnmmoL Timber Queen; 16-I others. « 

•endous Boy, S- Woodman, 8-12-D ........ C. Brown 3 ' ■ 
cwm£; R.'«ffia.s'«piis-a ■ V B- HR 4-45 BARCOMBE STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £752 : 2m) 

astilang, J. Rale. 6-11-3 .....'.l-.'.’.'.V W* SmJLh 7 022021 Puparw’s Girt (02. K. Bailey. 8-ia-i .... Mr TwlMon-Davies 7 
OMAHa, f. Winter. 7-ll-j. ../.j. Francom» . 5 i02O2u star ot the Arctic (D), D. Money, 7-2S-1.B. R. Davlea 
■alu. T. M. Jones, B-lO-12 ... M. Stanley 8 OOp-OuO Bill's. Brother. P. AlDitanam. 0-11-8 . —- 
'•r Tack. N. Wakloy. 6-10-10 ... — IO 440- Caney Prince, F. Maaeertdne. 7-1L-8 . J. King 
■nraylo. J, id. 6-lO-iQ .1.;.. r. Barton n SOOOOt Daveotry, j. Long. 6-ll-B ..... R. Rowell 
raw. (C-D). A. Moore, 6-lo-y .Mr Moore 7 J-t r«24^ .Holdelbura, Mrs D. Ougluon. 9-11-8 ..Mr Oughton 7 
Jpera Cove. .p. At Lie, 4-liMJ  ...J. JenkOuT 25 3U0103 Lin sky i F. Wlmor. 6-11-8 .. M. Bastard 7 

7 022021 Emperor's Gin (O). K. Bailey. 8-ia-i Mr Twluon-Davies 7 
5 102O2U star of the Arctic (D). D. Money, 7-1S-1.B. tt. Davlea 

440- Caney prince, F. Mnaoerldne. 7-1X-8 . J. King 
30000f Daveatry, J. Long. 6-ll-B ... R. Rowell 
r02422 . Heidelberg, Mrs D. Cushion. 9-11-8.Mr Oughton 7 

— '17 020(142 PriMen. J. OUwoghae. 9-11-8 ............ B. McGnrinlo 7 
P. Richards J8 100444 Royal Romance, A. Moore. 7-n-H ... — 

D; Good win 7 ao 
S-W 7 jra 

luuwu, laniuwa, n. mnorc, ... . i 
p The KocMtaih Mrs N. Smith. 9-11-8  . D. Jeffries 7 it> 

fDOOOf GoMan Brere. R. Ledoer. 5-11-0 . Mrs Ledger 7 I }i 
S. G. Knight 8 23 0-00023 -Snowy *4, W. siaphmsan 5-:i-0 .. M. MangM) 

■■ P- -Sfffy g ■ - 5-1 Sw or the ArrtiC. 7-a Snowy M. _ 9-3 Heidelberg. 5-1 Unsky. 6-1 
.. 1. Gibbons 7 Emperor's GB1. 8-1 Prosen. 12-1 Royal Romance, jo-i others. 

Barmy, I. Balding. 9-13-10 .................. Mr Baldlna 
p Bold Bounty. Mlso C. Barnns. 9-13-0 . Mr WUdUtg 7 
t Bright CHmca. D. White. 7-12-0 . Mrs White 7 

Brfsht Star, Mrs A. Price. 8-13-0 . — 
Dandy Man. Mrs M. Mobley. 9-1S-0 .Mr Nabtcy 7 

pu Diesel Jack. P. Broome. 6-12-0. Mr Webber 7 
p Emperor* Choice, M. Stephens. 9-12-0.Mr Smart-Hunt B 

O- Green Art VI. D. Scudamore. 12-12-O ...... Mr Seariaraore 7 

........... Mr NaUcy 7 

. * *■? u 
i-L .. ; > •1 Jj » 

je - White Hart 
■ - Baxter (8-13) 2 

StaHbin Bede— 
SamSHiSSy r 3 4i,5 molihbux handicap 

4.l*Ton Lonesome' ' Fetinrod. V.- c.' Jw Manacle— 
• of D«r Awhrato ; tb. Vl'adillnHlwiQi. 
.^rankly. StoWk Star. M u rhoma, (11-4 far, 1 

fei^SE "TSaCM^bat *MS- . . Sfip. s. Supple at cowana 

■-CKTON HANDICAP . A ^ 

37p. I5p; dual forecan (jrilh anw TrloM. ch t. by Arts and Lott. 
other horse). S3.63. H. Adam. »L 
Mellon Mowbray. Slit ltd. .52. 

. h . h nriji amM.trttcrr ’ 2 Prlma Slip (4th). Saucy Prince. 
pKu nsrnw fp1* MeStnrn1’^!! .TycooucUo. Tha Captain's Rail. 
First Feather ip, MWKg). |-li ArcUc mu. 33-1 Fesilve Star. 

j. Mauuas iu-4i s i^ngdau, chase. Sandman, sail Wlsb- 
ALSO RAN: 2-1 Uv Green Kerionr - ing itr. Sturdy Loti. Pride O'Laurenco. 

P. Mellon). 8-11 
J. Mathias 19-21 

rath). 7-i Rraanawe. «M 
Tdrtvon. 20-1 Black Bsmnhot 
CharioDo Helen. ■ Friendly 
Marushka.- Mldsumtaer Quo 
Bauy-Anna PriMuss- Glory. 
14 ran. . 

*. 10-1 Tribal 
Bymnhony. 

19 ran- 
TOTE: Win, 60p: places. lTp. 38p. 

I2p: Dual roracast. 9tio. Ld KUmany, at 
Cupar. Fifo. Captain's Table. Golden 
Seabird .did not run- si. 71. 

S. Supple at 

Aydi 
. h. by Kman— 
.HuntS-1.^6-vlt 

- Howe 1.5-1 fan - 1 
: Great Nephew— 

.* G. Davison). 

. J. Moral (8-11 3 
■ .Jacks Birthday, 8-1 

Jldon Bond, Canny 
»■ 1-J-l Jolly King, 

' AW Spanish Nun, 
. <4th>; fm Hoping., 
. aims. 15 ran. 

places. 24o. 56o. 
•tJSX<96. G. Hunter 

.J=RUNA HANDICAP 
.■^5* 
j^Bnn^onwa • 

J. Blanks 16-1) 1 
W Forum—Bhoet 
n, 8-10 . 

• P. Young flU-l»‘ 2 

Syinplioide (J. Kayter), 6-9J5 
F. Gnir <17-2i 

ALSO RAN: 15-3 Merry MnsUtter. 
9-1 Pams Gleam. IB-1 First Bend, jm 
AStmV ' 
Miner. SO-l VrtBtm _ _ 
Jnckoieon ’i4tb). Mamat Saba. Perfect 
Fh. Humble Court. Mdox. Raw Deal. 
Father's Footprints. 17 ran. 

■ TOTBj.WIn. 31p; niaceajlin. El-50. 
36p: dual- lorocaaL £8.3?. N. 
Vigors, at Upper Lambourn. <*. “«L 

i£a.w“- ^ 
Perfect 
t Deal. ' 

£1-50. HexhaniNH 
» I N* . 2.50 (3.35) - LOWGATE 
. . <£406 : 3m) 

ft-l, Snow HWcr «4U»). 12-1 ^ Harry 
HUlja m. 14-1 Border SKIrmlsh ip). 
16-1 Morning Bloom. 35-1 Bauywaiior 
.ini. Luctig. Royal TTaco. Scot Free. 
Old Tot. 14- ran. . 

11 „P33- Green Art. VI. D. Scndamore. 12-12-0.. Mr Scodamorc 7 
„»MI Oreon Path. H. E. Pocock. 7-10-0 ..Mr Edwards 7 

lo 004-oto . Humperdinck, Mrs T. PlBdngian. 9-13-0 .Air HatnUian 7 
14 ppaf Jim Lad, Mrs P. Morris. lX-32-0 . Mr Urjun 7 
15 O iwikoi.de, G. Simms. 7-12-0 .. Mr Wilson 
17 Man of Eurape, Miss V. Stunner. 8-12-0 .... Miss Sumner 7 
18 fpfO Horthcote Hill. L. Viorner. 9-12-0 . Mr Slevons 7 
30 000-0 Pal II ao re, J. Slaman. 9-12-0 . —- 
32 004000- Welllngtonbridge. Mrs J. Debenham. 7-13-0 Mr do Uale Wells 7 
_9-o. Barmy. 7-a. Green Path. 4-1 Orees Art VI, 3-1 Jim Lad, B-l Bright 
Chance, 23-1 Lakeside. 20-1 oUiars. 

5.0 HAT HURDLE (Novices : Div II: £420 : 2m) 
2 004010 Melody Hirer, J .Edwards. 5-12-3 . J. Morshoad 
4 fO Ante Up. J. Webber. 5-11-7.A. Webber 
5 0002 Beach Party, F. RUioU. 5:11-7 . J. Burko 
o pO Blue Blaan. D. Edmunds. 5-11-7 . .1. Sulbram 
a rr02uo Bright Fergus. M. Scudamore, 9-11-7 . r. Kington 
9 • Op Bright Ray, C. Saunders. S-ll-7 ._ Mr 1Saunders 

10 Op& ChereuBdus. R. CrlfBOu, 9-11-7 . A. O'Hagan 7 
13 „ HabPSL R. E. Peacock. 5-11-7 . Mr Bnsbrnirao 5 
13 03-00 Juu That.. A. Garton. 6-11-7 . Mr Graham 7 
16 OOOOOO Uacca Prince, M- Eckley. 6-11-7 . J. O'Nelli 
17 Maruiurnaur. P. Walkins. 7-11-7 . — 

i 19 00 MnonUMi Lass. C. W««S. 6-11-7 . P. llavT.es 8 0-04 Santo is. J. Bradcy. 5-ll-7_. 25. ID on 
O Thu OmmUDO, G. Small. 5-11-7 .. R H*iarc 5 

£* 100003 Victa Start. S. MeDor. 6-11-7 .P. ULickcr 
25 OO Young Cwfl, J. Prtdny. 5-11-7.G. Jones 
27 OO RHaiti Farm. J. Blssui. 4-10-12.R. F. Davies 
28 O Trackennls, Earl Jones. 4-10-13  . t WaUdnson 

7-4 Vlcia Sleet. 11-4 Beach Party. 9-3 Melody River. 8-1 Bright Fcrflco, 
12-1 Santosa. Traciumnls. 14-1 Just Tara. 2D-1 others. 

'530 HAY HURDLE (Novices : Div I: Part IT : £357 : 2m) 
2 Op Astoria, Mrs N. Birch. 6-11-7 .. M. nuvd 
4 0 Captain Buck. C. Small. 6-11-7  .- Hoaro o 
A OOO Dawn Fos. M. Scudamore. 5-11-7 .. P. DugptiU 5 
9 p Galloway F land re. P. Gandolfo. S-ll-7. C. Candy 

11 . Op kiollo Central, P. Cnhtr, 5-11-7 .. A. Wobbra 
l.l o-uhoor ■•mallucn. T. Brookiuraw. 6-11-7.. J. o'NolU 

I Nun, 4.45 14.50 ■ BIRCHES BRIDGE STAKES- swaot and Ugly, b r. by High tbble 
oping.. : - i5-y-o maidens: £741: lm if) Tasslo ivf.. - Storey I. 

HonckatoiH. b c. w-uraiver Hollow . . a-jo-o JJ,S™5n - 
a -“»•* ‘TiSgssta,ai,«i v mssrs-.^t 
..... "ssr-BSWk#;Jg’-STSSSr:... 

tna 301. 14- ns. . 11 Op Hono Contra), p. carver. 5-11-7 . A, \v<w>twr 
TOTE: Whi 74k Places. 26o. 44d, l.l o-uhoor ‘amollaca. T. Brookshaw. 6-11-7.. J. O'jifolll 

18p: 4iul rorecSM. SLOK R. Stephen- OO-pO Lanson Cady, A, W. Jones. 3-11-7 ... ri. Kington 
son. MallonV 7L 6l- ^ (7 Minors Lodgo. C. Watrs. 5-11-7 . p. Haynre 

' ' ol- 3D TO30P2 Prince Kumar VI. M. OHw. 6-11-7.R. Crank 

4.30 f4J«6l WARDEN HURDLE I DIV ?4 
■ IT: Novices £465: Smi 128 
Vailow Fire, ch o. by Yellow God | , 

£5 u0004^0 Saiiaia, J. Bradley. 7-11-7.  C Jom-s 
24 n-OOO Silva, P. BaUejr. S-ll-7 . I. Waikllrion 
JH 00-200 . Welsh Rambler. J. Thome. B-ll-7 .   P. Hobbs 
50 OO Bra ran Kipg, D. Barons. 4-10-12 .  P. Leach 

6-4 Princo Kumar VI. 4-i welsh Rambler, 9-2 Bronze King. 21-2 IstnoIIepn, 
3-1 Galloway Fiandro, 12-1 Silva. 30-1 others. 

„8-ll . 
Tlpetaff. b c, 

. Carnation (A 

1 ALSO RAN: 10^1 Asbcrott. 16-1 
by Forum—sheet Puniun. Shining tod. 25-1 raram, 53-1 

■. • Hurekaft f4lh). CaD’e" Ham eras, OxTOrd 
Vonrvo (i2-lr 2 Don. Spring Easy. BlrichfeiA. sujai. 

,SV. Comedy 15 iwV . 
:‘Ptvfnt™ * TOTE: Win. 56p: rtaras, lBp. 24p. 
. 1 _,3 ilp:Huil raman, £5709. J. Hindiey, • 

' - v- . Wtfllu al Newmarket. V, IV. Dora Pertgnon 
■ SI?: did not nin. 

\^iaarcJSS: a^aaiJ^rrwB <D,vn: 
. ; .Basaar. Serena pgrpia -Mark, ch f. by On Jot 
. „ Moris—PunHe Heron (W. Gred- 
1.06: places. S4p. loir). 8-11 _ . 

- .(orKut twlth any ' E. Hide «8-l) 1 
-- A. Pitt, at Epson. Sfly Days, b f. by Rmpvmedo— 

P«at Princes 'MJraJj Agari.(L6 
M, Wlgham f30-21 2 

' HO STAKES' i Div ): till tl MxvkA, Ch c, bjf L'SSn- 
• flies: £726: 7f» fcictto—Round Eye (John M. 

3 Plnmpton NH selecbons 
By0nrL^ staff 

SiSeKS"&loio^t. no winner «». ■ buS^«5W»o w£rifefi?2.4S Border Prince. 3.15 LoonsHiang. 3.45 Beige 
Easy. BJitriuna. KtopnL -tqtx: m E2.Q4; plans. 3fin. sip. .|S^ioiG'i90£2f' BflCl‘f,3mmon Eo1- Prince. 4.15 Royal Judgement. 4.45 Emperor’s Gilt. 

. 56b: maces. l&t>. 24b. Ilp..l2p: Dual foiW«.“xi.«Swnh 1TVIV-. Win W«. nbma .to- id. 
any other bone. Nk, 41. W. Stony. 
Cause tL 

. at ..TOTE: Win, 37p; Places. 38p. 14p. 

StiSran sr^ito (Ud'not rSv ■ Wolverhampton selections 
3.0 '<3:31 AMICK STEEPLECHASE 

(Handicap: £809 : 2’»mi 
Cato Llenga. b a. hy David Jack— 

JSSr“....,“u.<s-nS7e5.'; 1 

“ “■»?: Qi,.,..a 
Chandlgar .... R. Berry H3-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-3 Golden Ekpreka. 

S.O .15.6) A CO MB STEEPLECHASE By Onr RadOg Staff 
(Novices:-£792.: 3m\ Vie Urmna (liri. 2 

Lord. Brae, b g, by. probably New 
Brio—Brides brae (Mrs F, .Tlato i 
T-fl-li Mr t. Tbta lJ-i It fact .7 

Shtortra.J. J. O'Neill 16-D a 
Wagner, G. Faulkner (3-1 II 7a«i 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-36 Carnival Day 
rath). 10-1 SAlkflld,, 12-1 nieconus. 

2.15 Megans Girl. 2-45- Sovereign Mercy. 3.15 Space Special. 3.45 
Baudelaire. 4.15 Fiery Copper. 4.45 Floreat Salopia. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Bncbanao. 3.15 Double Bill. 345 Touch of Spring. 4-45 Serenia. 

Marks Ltd). 9-0 _ •' 
B, Rouse I8-1S} 3 

' nS,. ^Snlr-ir™ 11 atrio-floSk Esc' iJohn° 7-1 Sou Ira in), 12-1 Marcus Lady 16-1 Nobel Hart. 5*1 Blackcap (ui* ' 
7L ■ Mart^Tid u Idthi. 55-1 Code Of Honour, Poatrack. - Draw Nn. 00-1 OuJnea^Star if). Kont- TT__»£^_J VTTT colltofmnc 

R<?fTT Marks Ltd). 9-o Ro|]W a 8 ran. mere. C£fl[ra aroch.GalahUI, lioinniiy HereXOTa IN Jtl SeieCuOHS 

Tft: Fto0 " M*laa\ wfiJUflrtSSy&fe Saw rS. ' ^.O Neivs^ng. 2.30 The Spud Centre. 3.0 Melody Time. 340 My 

, Roberts iiijaii 3 at Nuwmaritob Hi. S’J, J: Noyicos: £469: Sitti Eif-TYom, Lord Brat. £31.86. VI. 

s...- • Olympic Games 

is without a partner Los Angeles will have to comply with rules of IOC 
:k Fhllilps!s baa 
admintoa - horses 

-isterday vriien' his 
' Greylag, offered 

Hst Thursday, was 
the trials, sorting: 
fre on Thursday., 
,me«. winner o£ th*J 
InaHy doe to ride 
1-PmSatt Hdiday,' 
• were polled oat 
:ansfc. they were 
nfit. BUI, one. ot . 
'. event, trainers. 

offered the 12-yea r-oid Greylag, 
usually, ridden by Us daughter 
Katie, to allow Phillips, a candi¬ 
date for a . World Championship 
team, to tackle the Badminton 
course. 

Yesterday, however, it was ffls-' 
covered- that * the horse *- has 
developed leg condition which 
wHI not respond to treatment fa 
time. PMTOpg will, therefore, have 
to be canton with - the rale of 
spectator'-whtie Erlncese-Anne 
competes with two horses. Good- 
wffl.and-1 Flame-.Gun. - 

Mexico' City, April 10.—Lord 
KUlanin. the -president of the 
rater national Olympic Committee 
(IOO, will meet representatives 
of Los -Angeles here tomorrow 
-and Wednesday In an attempt 
to iiead off a1 dispute which could 
result in. the Californian. city’s 
offer to st&ge the .1984 Olympcs 
being rejected. 
,. Altooogh Los Angeles is the 
only applicant for the 1984 
Games the IOC would-he ready 

'to throw out its offer and-invite 
applications'from other, cities.* 

Los Angeles feel they should 
-take over entire authority and 
responsibility for the Games. 
This means they would receive all 
television revenue. This Is in 
defiance of IOC rules. The Cali¬ 
fornian delegation decided to meet 
Lord KlUanin here to resolve the 
conflict. Lord Kfflanhi was-here 
Jot- an ‘ IOC solidarity committee 
meeting. Tbe JOC president was 
seconded hy Tom KeBer, • presi¬ 
dent Of the general assembly of 
International Sports Federations, 
who Indicated in London- last 

week at a European conference 
of sports ministers, that he would 
oppose Los Angeles if die; 
insisted on defying IOC roles. 

When be arrived here Lord 
Killamn cried to minimize the 

^importance of the. dispute. He 
said the meeting was arranged 
simply to dear up one car two 
points. 

Montreal, April 10.—-Montreal is 
prepared to stage the 1984 summer 
Olympic Games if Los Angeles 
changes its mind, according to the 

Mayor Jean Drapeau. “If the 
erty of Los Angeles should take 
back its candidancy and if the IOC 
opens another period of bidding, 
Montreal will not make any new 
bids ”, Mr Drapeau told 1300 
political supporters ar a dinner 
here. " But if during that period 
of bidding no other city comes 
forward and we are asked If we 
are interested, then I will reply, 
certainly we are interested me 
mayor said to enthusiastic 
gpptause. — Agence Fraoce-Presse 

Director of Public Prosecutions 
v Camplin 
Before Lord Diplack. Lord Morris 
of Borth-y-Gest, Lord Simon of 
Glalsdate, Lord Fraser Of Tuilybel- 
ton and Lord Scarman 

[Speeches delivered April 8] 

Where a boy of 15 charged with 
murder relies on the defence of 
provocation, under section 3 of the 
Homicide Act, 1557, the trial judge 
should direct tbs jury, who alone 
have to decide whether a “ reason¬ 
able man" would . do as the 
accused did, tfaar they should take 
into account the accused’s age and 
other characteristics. 

Id so deciding, the House of 
Lords indicated that three of their 
Lordships* recent decisions should 
nn longer be considered as author¬ 
ity on tbe law of provocation, in 
view of the changes made fay the 
Act. 

They dismissed an appeal by the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
from the Coon of Aopeal- (The 
Times, July 28 ; [1977] 3 WLR 929) 
which had allowed an appeal by 
Pan) Camplin against his convic¬ 
tion at Leeds Crown Court [Mr 
Justice Bore ham and a jury) of the 
murder of Mohammed Lai Khan, 
aged 50, a Pakistani labourer, 
when he was 15. The court had 
allowed the appeal on the ground 
that the judge had misdirected the 
jury ou the boy's defence of pro¬ 
vocation, in telling them that the 
test under section 3 required them 
to decide whether a reasonable 
man of full age and maturity 
would bave reacted in the tray tbe 
boy did to whatever provocation 
the Jury found established. The 
jury returned a verdict of murder. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus¬ 
tice Bridge, Mr Justice Willis and 
Mr Justice Crichton) quashed the 
conviction for murder and substi¬ 
tuted a conviction of man¬ 
slaughter. 

Section 3 provides: “ Where on 
a charge of murder there Is evi¬ 
dence on which the jury can find 
that the person charged was pro¬ 
voked (whether by things done or 
by things raid or by both together) 
to lose his self-control, the ques¬ 
tion whether the provocation was 
enough to make a reasonable man 
do as he did shall be left to be 
determined by the jury ; and in 
determining that question the jury 
shall take into account everything 
both dime and said according to 
the effect which, In their opinion, 
It would have on a reasonable 
man.” 

The Court of Appeal had certi¬ 
fied that a point of law of general 
public importance, was involved: 
“ Whether, on the prosecution for 
murder of a boy of 15, where the 
issue of provocation arises, tbe 
jury should be directed to consider 
the question, under section 3 of 
the 1957 Act, whether the provo¬ 
cation was enough to makft a rea¬ 
sonable man do as he did by refer¬ 
ence to a reasonable adult or by 
reference to a reasonable boy of 
15.” . 

Mr Barry Mortimer, QC, and Mr 
P. J. Cbarlesworth tor tbe Crown; 
Mr Geoffrey Baker, QC, and Mr 
James 5. H. Stewart for Camplin. 

LORD DIPLOCK said that Cam- 
plin, then 15, killed a Pakistani by 
splitting his. skull with a chapatl 
pan—a heavy kitchen utensil like a 
rimless frying pan—when they 
were alone together in the de¬ 
ceased's flat- At his trial for mur- ' 
der iris only defence was provoca¬ 
tion such as to reduce the offence 
to manslaughter. His story In the 
witness bos, which differed from 
that to tbe police, was that the 
deceased -bad buggered him in 
spite of his resistance and then 
laughed at him: whereupon he lost 
his self-control and attacked tbe 
deceased fatally with the pan. 

Mr Baker had suggested to the 
jury that when they considered 
whether the provocation was 
enough to make a reasonable man 
do what Camplin had done they 
should consider not the reaction of 
a reasonable adult but that of a 
reasonable boy of Camplin’s age. 
The judge thought that was wrong 
In law; and he Instructed the jury 
that they must consider whether 
'• ... the provocation was suffi¬ 
cient to make a reasonable man in 
like circumstances act as the defen¬ 
dant did- - . • Not a reasonable 
boy, as Mr Baker would have it, or 
a reasonable lad: it is as objective 
test—a reasonable man.” The 
Court of Appeal had held that that 
was a misdirection. 

The doctrine of provocation bad 
a long history of evolution at com¬ 
mon law, the changes being 
entirely the consequence of judi¬ 
cial decision until Parliament 
intervened by passing the Bomf- 
dde Act, 1957. Section 3, which 
dealt specifically with provocation, 
altered the law as expounded in' 
the cases, including three decided 
comparatively recently in the 
House: Mancirti v DPP (flS42J AC 
1) ; Holmes v DPP U19461 AC 
SSS) ; and Redder v DPP «I9S4] 1 
WLR 1119). One question was to 
what extent propositions on the 
law of provocation laid down in 
those cases, and particularly in 

I Bedtier, ought to be treated as of 
andhninished authority, despite 
the passing of the Act. 

The doctrine of provocation ori¬ 
ginated at common law at a period 
when the penalty for murder was 
death, and resulted, as Chief Jus¬ 
tice Tindal had put it In Hayward's 
case 1(183) 6 C & P 157), from 
“ the law's compassion for human 
infirmity The human infirmity 
on which the law first took com¬ 
passion appeared to have been 
chance medley or a sodden falling 
out in a violent age when men who 
bore weapons tor their own protec¬ 
tion feu out and fought on equal 
terms. Ir had been extended to 
other circumstances: bar, with two 
exceptions, actual violence offered | 
fay the deceased to the accused 
remained the badge ot provocation 
right up to the 1957 Act. The two 
exceptions were the discovery hy a 
husband of his wife to tbe act of 
adultery and tbe discovery by a 
father of someone committing . 
sodomy on his son; but apart from 
those,1 insulting words or gestures' 
unaccompanied by physical attack 
did not in law amount to provo¬ 
cation. 

The “ reasonable man ” was ■ 
used by Mr Justice Keating in R v 
Welsh ((1865) 11 Cox CC 3G5) as ; 
tiie embodiment of the standard of ; 
self-control required by the crim¬ 
inal law of persons exposed- to 
provocation. But It never became a 
term of legal art in criminal law. 

From. 1514 the test whether the 
defence of provocation was end- i 
tied to succeed was a dual one. The 
conduct of the deceased to the 
accused had to be sucb as (1). ; 
might cause In any reasonable or . 
ordinary person and (2) actually ' 
caused in the accused person a 
sudden and temporary loss of self- ■ 
control, as a result of which he 
committed the unlawful falling. ; 
But until the 1957 Act there was a 
condition precedent: tbe 
deceased’s conduct had to be of a 1 
kind capable in law of constituting ; 
provocation ; and whether or not - 
it was a question for the ' 
judge, sot the jury. The House so 
held in MertanL As recentiy as i 
1546 the House in Holmes had , 

conti nued that, save in the most 
extreme circumstances, words 
alone were incapable in law of 
coaifitudng provocation. 

That was the state of the law 
when Redder was considered by 
the House. The accused, who ms 
sexually Impotent, had killed h 
prostitute after, according to Ms 
evidence, she had taunted him with 
Ids failure to have intercourse, and 
there bad been a Struggle in which 
she had slapped bis face, punched 
him in the stomach, and kicked 
him in the groin; whereupon he 
bad taken a knife from his pocket 
and stabbed her fatally. The trial 
judj^ instructed the Jury to ignore 
the fact tint the accused was Impo¬ 
tent when considering whether the 
dead woman’s conduct amounted 
to such provocation ss would cause 
a reasonable or ordinary person to 
lose his self-cc'ccrol. The Court of 
Criminal Appeal approved tbs 
summing up. as also dhj t±2 
House. 

Section 3 was Intended to mit¬ 
igate the harshness of the common 
law of provocation as developed fay 
those decisions. The section 
retained the dual testbut it abo¬ 
lished all previous rules as to what 
could or could not amount to pro¬ 
vocation and in particular the rule 
of lair that words unaccompanied 
by violence could not do so ; and 1C 
made clear that if there was evi¬ 
dence that the accused himself at 
the time of the act which caused 
the death to fact lost his self-con¬ 
trol in consequence of some provo¬ 
cation, then, however slight it 
might appear to the trial judge, be 
was bound to leave to the jury the 
question—which was one of 
opinion and not of law—whether a 
reasonable man might have reacted 
to that provocation. 

The public policy underlying the 
adoption oF the " reasonable 
man ” to the common Jaw provo¬ 
cation doctrine was to reduce the 
incidence of fatal violence bv pre¬ 
venting a person from relying on 
his own exceptional pugnacity or 
excitability as an excuse tor toss of 
self-control. The test had been pre¬ 
served in rhe 1957 Act but had now 
to be applied in a context signif¬ 
icantly changed by the Act. 

For the purpose of the: law of 
provocation the “ reasonable 
man ” bad never been confined to 
the adult man. Zt meant an ordin¬ 
ary person of either sex, not excep¬ 
tionally excitable or pugnacious, 
but possessed of such powers of 
self-control as everyone was enti¬ 
tled to expect his fellow citizens 
would exercise to society as it was 
today. 

Now that the law permitted 
words to be treated as provocation 
even though unaccompanied by 
any other acts, the gravity of ver¬ 
bal provocation might well depend 
on the particular characteristics or 
circumstances- of the person to 
whom a taunt or insult was 
addressed. To taunt a person 
because of his race, physical infir¬ 
mities, or some shameful incident 
in his past might well be consi¬ 
dered by the jury to be more 
offensive to the person, addressed, 
however equable his temperament, 
if the facts on which the taunt was 
founded were true than it would be 
if they were not true. 

If the jury conld not consider all 
those factors which would ia their 
opinion affect the gravity of taunts 
or insults when applied to the 
particular person to whom they 
were addressed, it would stultify 
much of the mitigation of the pre¬ 
vious harshness of the common law 
in ruling out verbal provocation as 
capable of reducing murder ‘ to 
manslaughter. To that extent the 
unqualified proposition accepted 
by tbe House in Bedder, that for 
the purpose of the “ reasonable 
man test any unusual physical 
characteristics of tbe accused must 
be ignored, required revision as a 
result of tbe Act- 

That Camplin was only 15 at the 
time of the failing was the relevant 
characteristic of the accused in the 
instant case—a characteristic 
which might bave its effects on 
temperament as well as physique. 
If the jury thought that tbe same 
power of sel F-control was not to be 
expected in an ordinary average or 
normal boy of 15 as in an older 
person, were they to treat the less¬ 
er powers of self-control of the 
normal boy of 15 as tbe standard 
of self-control with which the con¬ 
duct of the accused was to be com¬ 
pared ? To require old heads on 
young shoulders was Inconsistent 
with the law’s “ compassion to 
human 'infirmity ’*— to which tbe 
provocation doctrine bad been as¬ 
cribed more than two centuries 
ago- 

There was no direct authority 
before tbe Act that stated 
expressly that the age of the 
accused could not be taken into 
accoa_. to determinin'; the stand¬ 
ard of self-control for the “ rea¬ 
sonable man ’’ test. The Court of 
Appeal had distinguished Redder 
In the instant case on the ground 
that what that case said must be 
ignored was an unusual charac¬ 
teristic that distinguished the 
accused from ordinary normal per¬ 
sons, whereas nothing could, be 
more ordinary or normal than to 
be aged 15. But his Lordship 
thought that the proposition stated 
in Redder required qualification 
since the changes made by the 1557 
Act. To try to salve what could 
remain of it without conflict urith 
the Act could only lead to un¬ 
necessary complexity In a question 
Which was now For the Jury alone. 
Bedder, like Maticiixi and Holmes, 
ought no longer to be treated as 
authority on the Jaw of provo¬ 
cation. 

His Lordship considered a pro¬ 
per direction to a Jury would be on 
the following lines. The judge 
should state what tbe question was, 
using the very terms of the section. 
He should then explain to them 
that the reasonable man referred 
to was a person having the power 
of self-control to be expected of an 
ordinary person of the sex and age 
of tbe accused, but In other re¬ 
spects sharing such of the 
accused’s characteristics as they 
thought would affect the gravity of 
the provocation to him: and that 
the ‘ question was not. merely 
whether such a person would -fn 
like circumstances be. provoked to 
lose his self-control but also would 
react io the provocation as the 
accused did. 

His Lordship therefore agreed 
witfi the Court of Appeal that the 
judge ought not to have instructed 
the jury to pay no account to the 
age of the accused even though 
they themselves might bo of 
opinion that the degree of self- 
control to be expected in a boy of 
that age was less ‘han In an adult. 
So to direct them was to impose a 
fetter on the right and duty of the 
jury which the Act accorded to 
them, to act on their own opinion 
on the matter. The appeal should 
be dismissed. 

Lord Morris and Lord Simon 
delivered speeches concurring in 
dismissing the appeal, and Lord 
Fraser and Lord Seaman agreed 
with Lord Dlplocfe. 

Solicitors: DPP: Bobbins. 
Olivey & Lake for Bice-Jones & 
Smiths, Halifax. 
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PARLIAMENT, April 10,1978-- 

Improvement in employment the 
key objective in overall 
strategy embarked upon in EEC 
House of Commons 

The main focus of the discussions 
at the European Council of heads 
of government of the EEC was the 
unemployment of both human and 
material resources. Mr James 
Callaghan, the Prime Minister, said 
in a statement on die meeting. 

The Council, held in Copenhagen 
at the end of last week, agreed that 
the direct elections to the Euro¬ 
pean Assembly should be held on 
the dates of June 7 to June 10, 
1979, each member state choosing 
its customary day. For Britain that 
would be Thursday, June 7, 1979. 

Mr Callaghan, said—The growth 
rate of the Community during 1977 
was 1-9 per cent and it was agreed 
that we should develop a common 
strategy designed to reverse this 
unsatisfactory situation. 

Th: strategy should cover five 
broad areas—economic and mone¬ 
tary affairs, employment, energy, 
trade and relations with the devel¬ 
oping world—similar to those T 
recently suggested to President 
Carter, as areas In which the indus¬ 
trial world needs to take collective 
action. It is the Council’s view that 
agreement in these fields would be 
an Important contribution to world 
economic recovery, higher econo¬ 
mic growth and the creation of 
new jobs. 

The Council laid stress on the 
need to prevent Inflation as part of 
the same objective. 

It was decided to aim for a 
Community growth rate- of 4.5 per 
cent by the middle of 1979 and to 
define the margin of manoeuvre 
that would be open to member 
states as a result of coordinating 
their actions. The possibilities 
should be known when the Council 
next meets in Bremen In July. It 
was agreed to recommend a dou¬ 
bling of the capital of the Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank 

An Improvement in the general 
employment situation would be a 
key objective of such a common 
overall strategy. The Council 
agreed to examine whether work 
sharing measures should have a 
supplementary part ro play in alle¬ 
viating the present grave employ¬ 
ment problems. 

There was a discussion on the 
European aspects of what are 
called *' industries in distress ” 
and agreement to set up tripartite 
committees on a European basis 
made np of governments, 
employers and trade unions to 
overcome the serious problems of 
structural overcapacity and to re¬ 
store the industries ro world com¬ 
petitiveness. 

Work is being set in hand on 
these matters and on the imba¬ 
lances of current acconnt surpluses 
and deficits which lead to currency 
instability; as well as on measures 
to reduce demand and increase 
supplies of endrgy in the 
Community. It was also recognized 
that there is a need to reach a 
successful conclusion on the 
present multiracial trade negotia¬ 
tions and for an overall increase in 
capital flows to the developing 
countries. 

It is intended that conclusions 
on these matters should be 
reported to the next European 
Council in Bremen early in July. 
This meeting will be followed by 
an economic summit meeting be¬ 
tween the United States, Canada. 
Japan, Germany, France, Italy and 
the United Kingdom in Bonn on 
July 16 and 17. It will thus be 
possible to present a European 
dimension to the wider summit. 

I am glad to say that the agreed 
statement announcing the ..wider 
summit also recognizes the need 
for concerted and mutually sup- Eortive action in Jte main areas I 

are mentioned and the partici¬ 
pants agree to develop their poli¬ 
cies so as ro take account of this, 
both in preparing for the July, 
meeting and in any action they 
take meanwhile. The Budget to be 
Introduced by the .Chancellor of 

the Exchequer tomorrow will take 
this into account. 

This recognition of common pur¬ 
pose must now ge reflected in the 
work that will take place and must 
lead to concrete action in the com¬ 
ing months and at the July sum¬ 
mit. The discussions so far held 
with heads of governments within 
and outside the Community has 
now to be made effective by policy 
measures which taken together will 
offer the best chance of bringing 
about a change in the direction of 
the world economy, and an im¬ 
provement in world confidence. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
tiie Opposition (Barnet, Finchley. 
C)—As there appears to have been 
a great deal of discussion on iuter- 
natiOIial currency and exchange 
rates, and a good deal of confusion 
jn the reports, is there any change 
in Government policy of allowing 
exchange rates to float either 
against all currencies, or specifi¬ 
cally against those of our Euro¬ 
pean partners ? 

At the Downing Street summit 
there was a communique which 
said protection would foster unem¬ 
ployment, increase inflation and 
undermine the welfare of our peo¬ 
ples. Is that still the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s view for a country which 
exports as much as wc da ? 
Mr Callaghan—The President of 
the Commission (Mr Roy Jenldns) 
30d others have put forward pro¬ 
posals on exchange rates. Copen¬ 
hagen is rather an ill-omen place 
for these kind of proposals, I seem 
to recall. T would be happy to 
examine proposals for lessening 
the turbulence in the exchange 
markets. 

We must be clear that such less¬ 
ening does not by itself either 
promote growth or reduce unem¬ 
ployment. Present Government 
policies continue. There arc always 
ideas being bruited about, but that 
Is all at present. 

On trade protection. I find grow¬ 
ing cooern among a number of 
beads of government about this 
matter. 
Mr Bryan Gould (Southampton, 
Test. Lab)—Can he confirm we are 
not likely either as move towards 
economic and monetary union or 
otherwise, to reenter the currency 
snake ? Any efforts to reestablish 
stability in world currency markets 
should be made in conjunction 
with the United States, Canada and 
Japan. 
Mr Callaghan I am not aware of 
any proposition that we should 
reenter the currency snake. I have 
expressed my view to President 
Carter that, if it is at all possible. 
It is far better to regulate the 
currency markets on a world basis 
including the dollar, rather than 
excluding the dollar from our con¬ 
sideration. 

Mr John Roper (Farn worth. 
Lab)—Did be review the state of 
progress in the Community’s nego¬ 
tiations with Japan over trade mat¬ 
ters and were they satisfied with 
the state of negotiations ? 
Mr Callaghan—We were not sat¬ 
isfied with die stare of negotia¬ 
tions. The Japanese surplus'looks 
like being extremely large again in 
the current year which is bound to 
make for greater problems in 
securing some stability in the cur¬ 
rency markets. The Commission 
has therefore been asked to take 
the matter up again with the 
Japanese. 
Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon. 
L)—The EEC is the only world 
trading power which has its own 
internal exchange rate difficulties. 
Was consideration given to pooling 
part of the reserves of the Nine to 
act as an exchange stabilization 
fund ? 

Was any consideration given to 
producing a new unit of account— 
a .parallel European currency—to 
be nsed oua financial basis ? 
Mr Callaghan—Exchange rate dif¬ 
ficulties spring from the fact there 

are nine sovereign countries. If we 
obliterated exchange rate difficul¬ 
ties ft would cot mean we would 
have an equal rate of growth 
throughout Europe. 

We have to be careful finding 
solutions. 1 cannot say there'are 
any discussions about the propo¬ 
sals at a head of government level 
on his proposals. I am sure discus¬ 
sions are rightly going on about 
this matter. We want to overcome 
these problems If possible without 
hampering our own economic 
progress. 

Mr Hugh Dykes (Harrow, East, 
C)—As be has conceded that the 
unemployment rate here is much 
higher than that in other EEC 
member states, pro rata, what spe¬ 
cific proposals on unemployment 
did be make in these economic 
discussions 7 

Mr Callaghan—The comparisons 
constantly made across the floor 
always neglect die fact that the 
increase in unemployment since 
1973, the measuring rod I take, has 
been as great .or greater in some 
other countries as here. But wc are 
all agreed that tendencies in all 
countries are the same; some are at 
a different stage. 

Prospects for unemployment In 
the 1930s will still cause all coun¬ 
tries the greatest concern. So we 
discussed, or asked our colleagues 
to discuss, the possibilities of, 
among other things, work sharing 
and creation of jobs in other ways. 
I hope for a more detailed report 
in July. 
Mr Neil Marten (Banbury, C)— 
Since July, 1975, there have been 
nine summit meetings and 'a large 
communique which I read - today 
mentions unemployment and 
growth. Yet precisely nothing 
seems to have happened. Does not 
this illustrate the Ineffectiveness of 
this type of cooperation ? 
Mr Callaghan—He has a point, 
although 1 would not say these 
discussions arc Ineffective. It illus¬ 
trates the common nature of the 
problem which affects the Western 
world and illustrates, too, the dif¬ 
ficulty of finding a solution 
because all the countries concerned 
want to find a solution. 

I do not know that we have yet 
found one but I am not ready to sit 
back and do nothing. That is wily T 
have been trying to put forward a 
collective plan for concerted inter¬ 
national action. 
Mr John Biffed (Oswestry, C)—On 
currency exchange, there is 
nothing so turbulent as a govern¬ 
ment forlornly trying to defend a 
fixed rate which has parted from 
market reality. Wm he remind the 
Prescient of tiie Commission that 
this country is sufficiently jealous 
of its ability to decide what are the 
appropriate patterns of taxation of 
this country and to hold this Gov¬ 
ernment accountable for the 
money supply? It will not lightly 
trade in either of these for some 
scheme of economic and monetary 
union. 
Mr Callaghan—That is not a com¬ 
plete analysis. It Is axiomatic that 
you cannot defend a fixed rate if it 
is unreal. But he seems to neglect 
the great forces of the market 
today, especially in tiie Eurodollar 
area. I hope he will not be so 
moved by market forces to say we 
should stand helpless in tiie face of 
these gales.... ... 
Mr Christopher Price {Lewisham, 
West, Lab) asked if all obstacles to 
direct elections had now been 
removed. . 
Mr Callaghan—All the proper .deci¬ 
sions have not yet been taken. The 
Bill is still to complete its progress 
through the House. It will then be 
necessary to ratify the decision 
under Article 10 of the Council 
Act. That will require .another 
action'by the House' and other 
countries have .to do the same. 
Only Denmark and- Ireland have so 
far completed all the procedures. 

Peers views on how to improve 
Britain’s industrial relations 
House of Lards. 

The most important areas for 
reform of British industry if it was 
to regain its comparable effi¬ 
ciency were fin collective bargain¬ 
ing, industrial relations, and trade 
union affairs, Viscount Treuchard 
said when opening a debate on the 
great differences between the 
structure of and atmosphere sur¬ 
rounding the system of collective 
bargaining in this country and that 
of competitors abroad. 

He said that the United Kingdom 
had declined disastrously as a 
manufacturing country. The result 
was that, while wage levels in this 
country were still In 1950 in real 
terms above those of any other 
EEC country, tiie Un.ted Kingdom 
was now down to half In most 
cases. North Sea on would not give 
more than a breathing space. 

There were larger differences in 
the areas of collective bargaining, 
industrial relations, and trade 
union affairs between the United 
Kingdom and competitor countries 
than in any other aspects of Indus¬ 
trial performance. It was self-evi¬ 
dent that those .areas were the 
nation's Achilles’ heel. 

• The trouble and lack of produc¬ 
tivity lay mainly In the large 
labour employment areas of In¬ 
dustry. The successful areas of 
manufacturing industry tended to 
jbe those where smaller numbers 
■were employed. 1 

Britain bad been repealing legis¬ 
lation affecting trade unions and 
'excluding. trade unions from the 
effects of legislation while other 
countries, particularly . Germany 
and the United. Slates, had been 
doing the opposite. In virtually 
every country except. Britain agree¬ 
ments were enforceable and trade 

'■union leaders had to check that 
their members' were prepared to 
honour them before they signed 

'them. 

f The only theoretical alternative 
to reform was the continuation of 
incomes policies - with union 
leaders acting as the henchmen of 
Government in keeping down the 
pay of their members. 

-Lord Carr of Hadley (C), for the 
Opposition, said the Government 
should make it dear to unions and 
employers that reform of the col¬ 

lective bargaining system was 
necessary and urgent. 

The Government should then 
stand back and leave it to 

.employers and unions to come up 
Iwith concrete proposals. Codes of 
/practice should be established to 
\cover industrial relations. 
■ Such codes would not be enfor- 
fceable legally but endorsed by tire 
1TUC and perhaps the CBI and 
i possibly Parliament- They wonM 
'provide clear lines of guidance and 
/’those who refused, to cake nonce of - 
I them would probably forfeit pnbhc 
(•sympathy and support, which is 

the end was one of the most impor¬ 
tant elements in a free-society. 

Lord Rochester (L) said that 
management and trade unions had 
a jointinceresr in seeing that shop 
stewards in particular had an ele¬ 
mentary. training in the bade facts 
of bow a business was run, the 
effects of alternative use to which 
money could be put and shown 
that only Improved productivity 
would bring higher real wages. 

A stronger lead should be given 
from tiie top. Discussions on edu¬ 
cation and training should be given 
a higher nj-Jorlty by the Govern¬ 
ment, CBI and TUC. 

Agreed long-term procedures for 
the determination of wages and 
salaries generally ■ were badly 
needed. There were no short cuts. 
Lord Cooper of Stockton Heath 
(Lab) said that good industrial 
relations could only be achieved by 
great patience, particularly by 
those involved in the art of nego¬ 
tiation, who accepted that the pur¬ 
pose of negotiation was to reach 
agreement. 

It was important to appreciate 
that trade union structures and the 
atmosphere surrounding collective 
bargaining depended to a great 
extent on the environment in 
which they operated. 
Viscoant Watklnson (C) said there 
bad to be an agreement o n pay 
between the Government, CBI, 
TUC and Parliament for 1979 and 
once arrived at that figure should 
be. made to stick in the minriK of a 

.concerned.. 

Lord George-Brown said free col¬ 
lective bargaining was a myth, a 
misnomer. It was used by some 
trade onions -as .a means or catch- 
as-catch-can with the emphasis on 
muscle to blackmail employers 
without regard to the effect or the 
morality of claims. 

There could no longer be a 
return to unfettered Free collective 
bargaining because it Ignored the 
man.in the street who had to pay 
the prices in the shops. The day of 
the planned economy bad arrived 
and the Government could net be 
excluded from negotiations on pay 
between worker and employer. 
Viscount Caldecote (C) said one of 
the most- pressing and difficult 
problems was tbe need to Improve 
differentials. Progress would .not 
be made on improving efficiency 
and expanding the economy unless 
there was flexibility In pay negotia¬ 
tions to improve differentials for 
skill, enterprise and bard work. 

He recognized that that was tan¬ 
tamount to having - no • incomes 
policy and a serious' risk of infla¬ 
tionary pay. settlements. That was 
why'ihe had been strongly in favour 
of a continuing incomes policy.' 
But be reluctantly concluded that 
the balance; of edvantage lay in the 
direction of greater, flexibility 
Yisconnt -Amory (C) said-that Bri¬ 
tain’s current performance was 
deplorable. The biggest single feed 
for British industry .was an. in¬ 
crease' in" produ live "efficiency. • 

SOme kind of incomes- policy was 
goong ro be essential. It must not 
amount simply'to a- rigidly applied 
figure in terms of cash or a percen¬ 
tage. That was too', damaging, to 
Incentives and differentials. 

There should be no attempt by 
the Government to lay down a 
single central formula.' - There 
should be room for .collective bar¬ 
gaining against the background of 
the available aggregate. ." 
Lord Rochdale (C) said there was 
a need for a continuous campaign 
of explanation from, top to bottom 
within plants and companies as to 
what was goong on. Participation 
was essential but it must be 
gen nine and not mere facade. 
Lady Btrk, Under Secretary for-the 
Environment, said Britain's collec¬ 
tive bargaining system was not 
lame, halted or anachronistic. It 
was certainly subject to failure and 
every aspect.of it could not be 
defended but no system of-human 
relationship was -Infallible. 

Britain was not a strike torn 
country. The majority of firms did 
not experience any strikes at all. 

Do not (she said) let us paint 
ourselves worse than we are-. A 
neat deal has been said about the 
English disease but there is 
another one, masochism, which 
Britain constantly suffers from. 

One reason that the country 
seemed to convey such a bad Image 
was partly due to reporting by tbe 
media which tended to concentrate 
on strikes and pay little attention 
to tiie work of conciliation. 

The Government agreed that 
greater rewards could only come 
by producing more and that some 
cause for concern was felt by tbe 
restrictive practices of some 
unions. It was. however, impos¬ 
sible to isolate them effectively. 

The country needed to develop 
an effective form of industrial 
democracy which people believed 
Jn. ■ The only way towards more 
stable industrial relations and 
greater output must lie in changing 
attitudes^ 

Industrial democracy, which In 
this country had lagged far behind 
political democracy. • would create 
a - vital senof involvement, joint 
Interest and common purpose. 
Shortly the Government intended 
to publish a White Paper setting 
out their proposals for legislation. 

Zt was not the Government’s, in¬ 
tention to impose a legislative 
stnu'tjacket on industry, but to 
provide the flexible framework 
within which employees' and 
employers could develop participa¬ 
tion arrangements tailored ro thelf. 
needs and circumstances. No statu¬ 
tory code could take the place of 

' voluntary ground work. 
House adjourned, 8.57 pm. 

A welcome 
increase 
in industrial 
investment 
Investment in manufacturing in¬ 
dustry had increased under the 
Labour Government when com¬ 
pared with that in tbe last year of 
the Conservative Government, Mr 
Robert Cryer, Under Secretary for 
industry, said. He added that it 
was tiie Conservatives who had put 
a cloak of secrecy over , figures of 
aid given to private industry. 

He had told Mr David Knox 
(Leek, C)—Total investment by 
manufacturing industry in 1977 is 
estimated to have been £l,76Im at 
1970 prices. It represents an In¬ 
crease of 8 per cent over 1975. 

This is a welcome increase but 
wc intend to maintain our active 
support for industrial investment, 
in particular. our wide range of 
selective assistance. 

By the beginning of -March this 
Year, a total of £247m of assistance 
had been offered-by my depart¬ 
ment since April 1, 1974, through 
Industry schemes operated.-under 
section 8 of the Industry Act, 1972. 
The total industrial investment 
associated with this assistance 
amounts to £ 1,528m. 

Since April 1, 1974. to October 
31, 1977, £276m has been offered 
under section 7 of the Industry 
Act, 1972, to. assist 2,894 projects 
with a total project cost of 
£2,865m. 
Mr Knox—If Investment in manu¬ 
facturing industry Is lower in real 
terms foa" In '1974, what is he 
doing to restore confidence in in¬ 
dustry and to Increase demand for 
its products without which a 
higher investment level will not 
take place ? 
Mr Cryer (Keighley, Lab)—The in¬ 
vestment levtf at 1970 prices in 
1977 was a,761m, as opposed to 
£l,730m, the figure for the last full 
year of the Tory Government. 
Therefore, tbe level of investment 
under this Government has in- 
ceased as compared to that is the 
last year under the Tories. 
Mr Robert Kflroy-SDR (Ormskirk, 
Lab)—When -handouts of public 
money are given to private in¬ 
dustry the public have a right to 
know not only the amount but the 
actual names of the firms to whom' 
it goes. In these cases, we should 
take an equity stake in these com¬ 
panies. 
Mr Cryer—Under the Conservative 
1972 Industry Act money was given 
to companies in secrecy. They were 
the ones who -pot a cloak of sec¬ 
recy over publication of -tiie 
figures. 

This Government, in July 1974, 
determined to move towards a 
more open position and figures 
over £10,000 and over £25,000 in 
some categories are now published 
after payment in the weekly puhli 
cation Trade and Industry. 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, an Opposition 
spokesman on industry (Rush 
cliffe, C)—Mr Knox showed tha 
in real terms the figures are dis¬ 
appointing and underline. the foil 
uce of a policy which over-relies on 
direct investment of taxpayers 
money by the Government. 

What is needed to revive Invest 
ment in British industry is better 
profit ability levels, better market 
prospects and confidence. None of 
these have ever been provided by 
this Government. 
Mr Cryer—I am not surprised at 
his propaganda. But if the current 
figures are disappointing, he must 
have been even more disappointed 
by his. own Government’s record. 
In 1972 tbe figures were lower and, 
in 1973, extremely low. It fll- 
beboves Mm to make these chur¬ 
lish remarks. 

For a change, could not the 
Opposition, Instead of continual 
propaganda against this Govern¬ 
ment's and foe country’s achieve¬ 
ments, try to assess the country’s 
position objectively and recognize 
the advance under this Govern¬ 
ment? 

aid: compai 

BSC would 
consider 
selling closed 
plants 
Any proposals to sell the assets of 
the British Steel Corporation 
would have to come to the Govern¬ 
ment who would want to look at 
them extremely critically, Mr Eric 
Varley, Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry, ' said in connexion with 
plant closures. 
Mr Patrick McNalr-Wflson (New 
Forest, C) had said that Sir 
CharlesVSUiers, chairman of BSC, 
had written to him saying he was 
prepared to consider the sale of 
complete steel plants in closure 
areas. 

Win Mr Varley (be continued) 
ask Sir Charles Villi ers to enlarge 
upon tills scheme and give the 
Government’s full backing to this 

llcy and make stare no restriction 
placed in tbe way if plants are 

sold ro private enterprise ? 
Mr Varley—l do not know of any 
proposals on of the correspondence 
between Mr McNair-Wilson and 
Sir Charles. 

Earlier Mr Varley told Mr Roy 
Hughes (Newport, Lab) foac tbe 
measures announced by foe Gov¬ 
ernment had saved the British steel 
Industry. 

If wc had not taken foe action 
we did then the position would be 
much more serious. We have got to 
go ahead with foe modernization of 
BSC and we have to make sure we 
have,a substantial steel industry 
capable of meeting the needs of 
British manufacturing industry. 
Mr .Anthony Nelson (Chichester, 
C)—'When will the Government 
bring forward an announcement 
on a financial target for BSC 
which is sadly lacking bearing In 
mind that nearly all other national¬ 
ized Industries have such targets 
statutorily applied to them ? 
Mr Varley—We will he looking at 
foe possibilities for capital recon¬ 
struction when foe market situa¬ 
tion becomes more certain. In any 
event, I will be laying legislative 
proposals before Parlalment very 
shortly. • 

The total employment in industries 
in which the National Enterprise 
Board bad a stake was more than 
330,000, Mr Eric Varley, Secretary 
of State for Industry, said when 
moving orders to increase the 
financial limit of foe NEB from 
£70Qm to £l,00Gm and. to make a 
further £15Qm available to British 
Ley laud. 

He said - foe measures were, 
necessary so that the NEB could 
meet the capital requirements of 
British Ley land and me other com* 
patties for which it was responsible 
as weQ as undertake its wider sta¬ 
tutory purposes. -- 

The Government objective 
remained unchanged, that British 

' Leyiand should become a viable 
manufacturer, independent of pub¬ 
lic funds in 1380. 

Daring foe period since foe Gov¬ 
ernment rescued-British Leyiand. to 
the end of last month the company 
bad borrowed £L50m of foe 
£l,000m envisaged in foe Ryder 

-report. Tbe poor car performance 
- had meant foe company had foiled 
to generate significant funds for its. 
own new investment. 

From March, 1377, to late 
March, 1978, British -Leyiand had 
received only £50m from pnbtic 
funds. Tbe NEB had decided, quite 
rightly, last October that it should 
not make available the remaining 
£5Qm of the UOOm provided last 
-July, until the new board put for¬ 
ward its new corporate plan. 

These sums (he said) are clearly 
Inadequate to assist the investment 
needed by any company with ambi¬ 
tions to' remain a substantial 
volume car producer. 

Even the provision of £450m, 
.determined by the NEB after care¬ 
ful consideration, would mean that 
some parts of foe modernization 

.programme had to be cut back. 
The NEB and Government had 

concluded that foe annual funding 
decisions would be determined by 
overall assessment of performance 
against the targets and foe com¬ 
pany’s prospects. 

Obviously since the question of 
productivity and foe state of Indus¬ 
trial relations had direct bearing 
on performance these would be 
two important factors that would 
have to be taken into account when 
determining future funding. Tbe 
Government intended that in 
future years funding decisions 
should be made annually as foe 
basis -of a report each November, 
beeinning this November. 
. It had been suggested -that prof-, 
liable parts of Leylands be sold 
tack to private enterprise. Bnt 
special products industries, Rover/ 
Jaguar cars, the - bus and truck 
division, were not for sale. 

The House would have noted 
with satisfaction foe NEB chair¬ 
man’s announcement last week 
that Rolls-Royce made a pre-tax 
profit last year of £20m. 

The contract with Pan American 
World Airlines was foe most signi¬ 
ficant order which Rolls-Royce had 
obtained for their RB 211 engine In 
recent years. Tbe immediate pros¬ 
pect for the company’s civil busi¬ 
ness, of which the RB 211 was the 
mainstay, looked promising so 
long as foe company remained 
competitive. 

At foe end of 1977 (be went on) 
we received the company’s cor¬ 
porate plan. That was made avail¬ 
able to the NEB and together with 
foe NEB’s own recommendations 
we are considering the whole 
future of Rolls-Royce and its 
future technical and commercial 
strategy and expect to receive pro. 
posals quite soon for a major new 
development programme currently 
being considered by the NEB. 

The company has come a Jong 
way since it was brought into pub¬ 
lic ownership In foe early 1970s. 
We have shown our faith in its 
potential by supporting ir. Recent 
events have justified this faith and 
we are confident that Rofls-Rovce 
can continue as one of the world's 
leading suppliers of aero engines 
and we shall do all we can to make 
tins possible. 

The NEB’s role- In foe coming 
years was first to ensure tiie sue- . 
cess of their original major snbsl- 
dlares; second, to set itelf ro 

expand the national strategy in.a 
number of growth. industries; 
third, to stimulate foe growth-of. 
exports by encouraging marketing 
ventures. 

me NEB was confident .that lr 
could achieve a target yield of 17, 
m 20 per cent by 1981. In doing so 

- thieve was every hope time It could 
make an important contribution to. 
sustaining, the economic furore of 
the country, improve competitive- 

. ness, and provide employment. 
7. If. foe House could not provide 
; assurances for the NEB and tor 
British Lev I and then tbe prospects 

' for British Leyiand were at risk.. 
They-needed to do everything they 
could to restore confidence in Bri¬ 
tish Leyiand and they could not do. 
this by means of drip feeding. 

A vote against this much needed 
investment would be a vote against 
Britain’s one nationally-owned 
major vehicle assembly. It would 
be interpreted in some quarters aa 
a rote of no confidence In tins 
country’s largest export earner. 

' It would be a vote which could 
be interpreted as depriving several 
hundreds of thodsnads - of workers 
of their jobs. The essential thing 
was to restore confidence in Bri-; 
fish Leyiand. He thought a good 
start bad been made. Tbe com¬ 
pany’s market share over the last 
month reached 31 per cent, it wax 
only 21 per cent in January.-. 

A vote in this House (he said) 
would help to restore consumer 
confidences in British Leyiand both 
at borne and abroad. 
Sir Keith Joseph Opposition 
spokesman on Industry-. (Leeds.- 
North-East, C), said that Mr Var- 
liey bad made a . disingenuous 
speech. He had tried, without tell¬ 
ing anv truth, ro tell the House. 
.that without -foe extra money for 
foe* National Enterprise Board, 
some part of the extra money 
proposed Car British Leyiand 
would not be available That was 
plainly untrue. 

.When the ■ Secretary of State 
sought such vast extra sums from 
the taxpayer, it behoved him ro 
present a decent record of achieve¬ 
ment and a programme of inten¬ 
tion such as Labour MPs would 
expect of any bank or stockbroker 
In foe City ro lay. when seeking 
money. 
■ They all wanted British Leyiand 
to succeed, but foat did not mean 
that it was right, in the interest of 
foe taxpayer, to go beyond a cer¬ 
tain point for finance if British 
Leyiand failed to play their part In 
providing, as they had already 
failed to play their part in prurid- 

. ing, their contribution to funds for 
investment and working capitaL 

Except in the rarest cases and 
for foe shortest possible time, sub¬ 
sidies to industry did more harm 
than good. 

There was always a possibility 
that it was sensible to transfer 
money from taxpayers for a par¬ 
ticular purpose, but Mr Varley had 
not made out the case for NEB. 
Tbe taxpayer was being asked to 
find £45Dm -this year and £400m 
□ext without being able to check, 
during'foe spending of that mcrey 
and before tbe next slice . was 
released, foe degree to which NEB 
or British Leyiand were- living up 
to their intentions. 

Anxieties formsed - on foe - 
retained earnings which British 
Leyiand pledged themselves to find 
as their contribution towards extra 
financp. Or cm £2,Q00m covered tty 
die jl - jrdes plan, no less than 
£850m ras to come from, retained 
earnings. 

Ibis could be done, bat would 
It? Tbe record of ptst similar 
^Hedges from .retained eanungs^M&r 
hot been fulfilled. Tiie design. 
quality and productivity had to be 
right otherwise the taxpayer would 
be stumping-up more money, or 
there wold have to be changes. 

It was to redee the call upon 
taxpayers thar he foounght it origin 
lave been rensiuble ro lift some of 
the needs of investment money on 
to foe shoulders of foe private 

'sector.- Mr Varley had been fierce 
about foe possibility of .letting- any 
of the profitable parts of Ley fend 
finance others. There bad been no 
sinister motives, and Mr Varley 

was taking an inconskleiate atti-. 
-tude to the taxpayer:. . 

The'Opposition- did not .Eke the 
state punting with -foe taxpayers’ 
money. [Conservative * cheers.) 
There were plenty of agencies 
offering Investors’ funds to busi¬ 
ness and there was. no evidence 

. foat m tins Capacity there -was any 
need for the'NEB. . 

. . The Opposition, thought Jt -was 
shameful for the Secretary of State: 
and the Government ro use British.' 
Leyiand. and its needs as a .camou¬ 
flage for the NEB order. 

It was-a ridiculous -and farcical. 
position that a Laboar Government. 
and trade -union .leaders wan 
together had Imposed on badness 
and enterprise curb upon, euro, 
discouragement, upon discourage¬ 
ment .obstadee upon obstacle, high 
taxation, an avalanche of controls 
and regulations, and- luddlsnu anti 
who by this. blanket discourage¬ 
ment had reduced foe inherent 
dynamic capacity of' private enterts 
prise to create jobs and prosperity 
and higher living standards, should 
ask foe NEB to. make it good. by ■ 
intervention by the state.- . 

. The Opposition wanted - British 
Leyiand to succeed and backed.the 
efforts being made. They would 

-. not' stand In foe' Way of the' pro¬ 
posed order. Bnt on the NEB. 

: which bad already .provided' foe- 
bulk of the money proposed for 
British Levland, he hoped Conser¬ 
vative MPs would vote against' 
extending its funds, hot'for British 

. Leyiand, but for generally buying 
Into British business. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry, 
North-West, Lab) said there was a 
growing resurgence of confidence 
among" the British. Leyiand work¬ 
force In "the new management and 
the new organizational structure 
that bad been imposed. Manage- 
.ment must realize that-gaining foe 
confidence of foe men would only 
be. done by integrity and compe¬ 
tence on a sustained basis ' by' 
management. 

The Government should adopt, 
the approach of the French Gov¬ 
ernment towards'Renault over foe 
past 27 years. Since 1950 tbe com¬ 
pany’s total profit had Seen £44m, 
hut employment had Increased by - 
120 per. cent and was 70,000 .more 
than British Leyiand, exports had 
increased 2,000 per cent to nearly-a 
million cars a year. 

The extraordinary good invest¬ 
ment by the French bad produced 
substantial national benefits and - 
been achieved because their Gov¬ 
ernment had a sustained purpose. 

They " wanted to give Mr 
Edwarde «nd other people who 
shared his purpose every chance or 
success. The Opposition should not 

. stand in foe way of the Section 8 
order for direct money to British 
Leyiand. 
Mr Petri- Walker (Worcester, C) 
said he agreed on foe vital Import¬ 
ance of British Leyiand succeed¬ 
ing. It was desperately important 
that they back the .attempts the 

-company was making. If foot! was 
no such backing' and success foe 
increased costs in unemployment 
arid scdal welfare payments and 
the effect on the balance of pay¬ 
ments position would mean there 
could not be additional money for 
other firms who might make better 
use of it than British .Leyiand. 

He favoured the equity system of 
putting money into the company. 
Having kept a quotation for foe 
company, and a small private sec- 

1 tor,1 the Government might con¬ 
sider, when Industrial relations im-. 
prortsd; sbmeiffiftBrdft'lMpMty 
given to employees. That wound 
reward people for thedr coopera¬ 
tion and collaboration in foe diffi¬ 
cult decisions to be taken. • 
Mr Ton) Litterlck (Birmingham, 
Sefly Oak, Lab) said it was most 
unusual ro hear Conservatives 
backing a nationalized industry In¬ 
stead of foe usual dogmatic .and 
rasping attack. But - .earlier 
speeches bad shown' they might 
carve Up British Leyiada. Should 

_foey win another election. 
■ Mr . Richard ■ lVainwrigbt (Colne 
Valley, ;L)- said-it was dear from - 

-passages in the NEB 
British Leyiand that the , 
a carefully considered so 
ward by the chairman ai* - 
torn at British Leyiand.f 
no 9rise a .bidding figui U 
ward ht foe hope of get 
thing iess.--*-' 

His reading of foe i 
that,' put in tbe nicest pc •" ' 
and without putting a ; * 
head of the House, if- w 
was refused or any par 
Michael Ed ward es and ; 
some of his team would.' 
for long in their key pos 

Mr Michael .GrvUs (1. 
Surrey, C) said there w. 
ment for ‘ixuxeaa.'ag la. . -, 
the NEB'from £70Cm t ’ . 
Mr 'James . Frior, .' 
spokesman on - 
(Lowestoft, C) - said 
upprpach of the newly-» 
Leyiand board -was ar ’- 
augury for foe future., 
tary of State was now die 
job in mam- respects, < - 
in placing further mane ^ 
thh Leyiand should be 
bysoHd- progress. 

- We have .(be said) 
British. Leyiand. We ai 

. do so tonight and let' 
-.doubt about oiar suppo 

bund unswerving Batin' 
support - of manageme 
labour force to give th 
fidence they-need to 

_• the Job. 
Overseas customers J 

foat the change of 
that all expected woulc 
a change In British 
future ‘ provided &■ 
achieved foe targets th 
Itself and foat the Bo 
NEB had approved. 

The attitude of the 
on foe NEB was that 
case for some form 
clearing station. The 
deal with companies v 
time being got into 
once they were xestm 
they should be returns 
to private enterprise. 

Ic was not foe doty 
to prop up evecy la 
some Labour MPs see; 
and. the Opposition w 
curb in activities. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman 
Scale, Industry (Maw 
wick, Lab) said Tha 
little more than two.-' 
rion foe NEB was aci 
indispensable feature < 
trial landscape.- 

NEB acted as an fa 
tor seeking to cure 
companies which fc 
worth exploiting if th 
could be cured. NEB \ 
large part in foe »&< 
tegy. It war inten 
number of growth s 
and more small but 
looking to it for 
finance. 

When the inatitu 
their , back the NEB 
listen. Many;of its. dm 
and challenging |Qy 
been In small bust 
unglamorous but usd 

The biggest NEB ji 
act as a bolding con 
major rescue cases, 
came tooffire foe? 
the doorstep on a for 

.them bythe Tory-.t 
foe nationalized Roll 

It’ was strange t 
. Party should seefc-iis 
finance forth e NEB 
from Leyiand, Ro] 
going tx> make the 
foe NEB’*-funding-, 

It was typically ir 
foe Tories toseek to 
Royce during ihr. 
triumph. He warned 
they succeeded in v6 
order foey would , 
one of foe nation’s { 

' (Conservative prates 
cheers.) 

The .motion mens 
dal Urahn^foe NE, 
by 279 vote? to252 
majority, 27,-and tin 
ing to-British"Leyfe 

-to.'- -~ 
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The Government greatly regretted 
that they had not had more notice 
of foe closure of 23 bakeries fol¬ 
lowing foe decision of SpIQera 
Limited to withdraw'bom bread 
baiting, Mr Jahn Sdkm, Minister 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said in reply to a private 
notice question. 

He said it was clearly a matter 
for serious concern that the 
measures taken Involved sadden 
large-scale redundancies in a single 
firm. But having regard to foe 
substantial over-capadtv in foe 
baking industry and Spillers finan¬ 
cial difficulties, ministers con¬ 
cluded in foe circumstances that 
foe reorganization proposed was 
probably the least unattractive of 
-all tiie unattractive courses of 
action available. 
Mr sindn said—Spillers Limited 
announced last Friday foat they 
had decided ro withdraw from 
bread baking. We understand foat. 
over the last six years their Josses 
on bread baking have amounted to 
£28m. 

Spillers have decided' that foe 
only way in which they can con¬ 
tinue as a sound and viable group 
is to give up bread baking al¬ 
together. 

The company is selling 13 bak¬ 
eries to Ranks Hovis McDongaD 
and Associated British Foods. This 
will ensure that foe jobs of 5.100 
employees are maintained, but foe 
closure of foe remaining 23 bak¬ 
eries means foe loss of €370 full¬ 
time and 1,620 part-time jobs. 

In order to complete., this 
transfer foe companies concerned 
needed to know whether a refer: 
ence to .foe Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission would be made. . 
Immediately before Easter, there¬ 
fore, Spillers approached the Gov¬ 
ernment in strict confidence, 
through the Bank of England, on 
this question. 

After following the statutory 
procedures and in foe light of foe 
advice of foe Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, the Secretary o f Sate for 
Prices and Consumer Protection . 
(Mr Roy Hattcrsley) decided, on 
foe information before Mm,- not'to ■ 
make such a reference. 

This decision took account of' 
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discussions between the ministers. 
concerned and foe major baking 
companies in tiie course of which 
various points were clarified and a 

- number of assurances (given. • 
'In particular; ' RHM - and ADF 

.have given assurances that they 
will keep open the bakeries trims1 

1 ferred to them for at least a year.. 
They have said foat they are along, 
over all foe Spillers bakeries for 
which they can see . a profitable 
future. 

They also expect, subject' to 
agreement with the anions on 
working procedures, to'recruit the 
equivalent of over 2,000 additional 
employees at their existing bak¬ 
eries including those in Liverpool; 
Glasgow and the North-east. 

The companies have said that the 
closures will not endanger bread 
supplies. ADF and RHM, have 
stated that they do not expect to 
prenotify a further price increase 
before late 1978. 
Mr Giles Radlce (Ch ester-1 e-Street, 

Why did Spillers give such 
short notice of their withdrawal 
from the baking industry and of 
making so many production 
workers, including 700 in my con¬ 
stituency redundant, with an im¬ 
pact on areas of high unemploy¬ 
ment? Can anything be done to 

-save any of those Jobs? 
.Mr SHkln—The Secretary of State 
far Employment (Mr Booth)'-has', 
already asked the Employment 
Services Agency to go into- thar 
and all other bakeries to see what 
can be done. 

Spillers took the view that such 
consultation could not have mken 
place without open debate and 
that would lead to loss of orders 
and jeopardize sources of financc- 
and foe whole deal, with even" 
more effect on employment. ■ If 
ever we needed justification for 
our belief in industrial democracy, 
we do not need it now." 
Mr Anthony Fell (Yarmouth, C)-^ 
.Can foe minister bring whatever 
pressure Is possible to bear on 
Spillers to see that my constitu¬ 
ents, numbering 700 to 750, get 
proper compensation for loas of 
their jobs? 

Will Mr SfUdo. persuade Mr Hat¬ 
tcrsley to look again at the refer* 

. ence of the new set-up-rr which Will 
be' almost a complete monopoly of 
milling and baking—to Tiie Monop¬ 
olies Gomitrisaiori 

'Mr- Sttkin-^LastrAugust, and' again 
■at the turn of-foe-year, .knowing 
that there were difficulties-of over¬ 
capacity and of dropping demand 
in tins Industry. £ asked foe 
Bakers’ Federation whether they 

. wished the Government to assist 
them in any way with advice or in 
any other way on restructuring. I 
am still waiting for a response. 

As to redundancies or compen¬ 
sation, the whole. House would 
agree that -proper redundancy pay¬ 
ments must be paid in this case. 
Mr John Peyton, chief Opposition 
spokesman . on agriculture, fish¬ 
eries and food (Yeovil, C)—Does 
Mr Sflkin not thinkMt a little odd 
that he should be answering the 
question when foe fingerprints of 

' Mr Hattcrsley are .ro. be seen all 
over this miserable affair ? There 
liras clear warning by the Monop¬ 
olies Commission in .July last year 
that' foe unprofi ability of the 
bread-making Industry was due lar¬ 
gely to statutory price control and 
other forms of official interven¬ 
tion. . 

The inevitable consequences of 
all Chat, and particularly of Mr 
Hatteraley’s contribution, is bound 

;tp be inability ito Invest ■ which 
would lead in turn to. less-cohxpcv 
tition, fewer jobs add' higher 
prices. / . 

Does he agree with foe estimate 
of the union-leader concerned that 
this ' miserable development will 
lead to an increase in the price of 
bread by 8p a loaf ? 
Mr Silltin—X do not agree with the 
past point, for many reasons, one 
being supply and demand..Demand 
will be much nearer supply and 

. unit production costs will inev¬ 
itably go down. 

§piliers will have a large amount 
of flour for which previously they 
had an easy outlet in their own 
bakeries and which they will have 
to sell ro other bakeries. 

Most supermarkets are .dealing 
only with two of tiie three bakeries 
concerned- That leads- me to 
assume that there will be no in¬ 

crease -Inbread-JH 
bakeries :foemsclve& 
hot be-ope, before'f 
year-' 

- Mr -Batter£ey4§. 
capable of-lookhy.> 
The question 

I do notlW&ejk 
was not a member; ■ 
at foe time, .but 

"which*, the*.--Wee- 
referred wat'.-iotOT 

. Conservative- .Goverx 
said they had-beeq 
for six years,;uw* 
within ' Ms Goverl 
Bread capacity -few 
demand had dfoPiP 

■ cent since, foe 19®. 
Mr Jack Asblev'-T{ 
South, Lab)—The- 
conrexnptucrns area 
without consol tana 
or. discussion, with, 
workers or MPs, w 
workers—hundreds.. 

- liencv—should .not > 
a Labour Goverman 

We-want a recog: 
•will be preserved - 
found ana a full.del 
the secret negotiate 
pany, certain. _ n 
Monopolies Co mini 
Bank of England." 
slons. should have 
public. 

. rightly: or. wronj^* 
' held .a louger per 

tenons it would a 
collapse- . .of _ the. 
organization with s 

■ loss of employ®* 
three times as nnxer 
Mr Eric Heffer 0 
ton, Lab)—The trf 
never ever Informs 
notice which -is * 
carried out under t 
been carried out 
Mr Snkter-The Ei 
tection Act wasdf* 
days’ notice. W*.v 
old days . to 
Whether there was 
or not is aquesfo* 
obviously.. took . 0 
advice and came $ 
elusion.' 

Commissioner defends record oil equal pay for womei 
European Parliament 
Luxembourg.- 
The EEC Commission were receiv¬ 
ing reports from member'countries 
on ..the -war in which foe 1975 
directive on equal pay for men and 
women was being implemented, Me 
Henk Vrcdellng, Vice President of 
■the Commission responsible for 
employment and sodal affairs, 
.said. 

IT they found it was not being 
Implemented correctly, they would 
not hesitate to - take action, he 
added, rejecting any criticism foat 
the Commisaon had beat lax. in its 
attitude to equaljiay. 
. His -comments came in response 
to a report on .equal pay from the 
Parliament’s -Committee on social 

affairs, employment and educa¬ 
tion. 

Tbe report recommended foat 
tbe Commission should ask for in¬ 
formation from EEC countries on 
how they intended to improve foe 
cooditions of women at work.. 
Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody . (Crewe, 
Lab), presenting the report, sakl 
foe Commission bad set in hand a 
number of pilot projects and- set 
aside a scan of money under tbe 
Social Fund. But this was not 
enough. 

She was disheartened that much 
of die work of tbe pilot surveys 
seemed to' suggest that .women, 
should aim for foe secretarial jobs . 
or for foe sort of. seed-skilled jobs - 
available to them at; present.. . . 

If they produced a race of intel¬ 

ligent women and -offered them - 
decern training and further .educa¬ 
tion it was-not enough to say to 
them that when1, they- returned to 
work in their late thirties or early 
forties it was essential for them to 
go Into semi-skilled jobs. - 
Mr Vredeling said the Cammissioft: 
had for some time been .dealing 

- with these problems. - They had 
established a working • party -of 
experts. He hadTreceimy asked his 
officials to examine -breaches of ' 
foe principle of. equal pay: In- 
April, 1976, there had 'been - k *. 
request -from foe Irish Governments 
for a derogation -from foe agreed 
meats reached and the Commission.. 
had jejected it and said they would- 
.never support such a request- _. 

They were.doing^^everything pos-'-- 

sibla with foe means available to 
ensure that .foe.[directive was im¬ 
plemented and to examine whether 
there had been any infringements. 
They were working lift'd examining 
the reports from member states 
-and-.be hoped this would be com- 
. plated, tty the summer. 
. Often trade onions dicLuot seem 
to give this matter .high enough 
priority. Everyone most do all In 
their power to 'undo any diserhn- 

foeir responsibaitles-anrf not^aefifl 
a discrinidjmrory-fasbian. - ■ 
* The Commission would during 
J97S and 1979 be collecting a wide- 
ranging set of -statistics from in¬ 
dustry, aqd thfr services. On. tbe 
basis or specially-formulated ques¬ 
tions he hoped they would- be able 

to see whether ai 
been made on eqw 

The implements 
pay. directive wo 
once the directive 
to employment-ha 
plemented. That d 
finalized In Augus- 

They were dealt 
blem in times < 
economic dlfficu 
demand of women 
pay should be seer 

-economic situation 
given tremendous 
sions. of foe Eur 
Justice in certain 
join forces to solv 
discrimination.. 

Voting . on . ti 
report will take pi 
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Profit proves an 
elusive prize 

have little underiaiiding of If on the other - hand a 
design and less ability to designee looks for the man 

>loit -iL ' he wishes to emulate, then the clothing and -. _ - — , 
tistry, fa as proved Design is only a part of rival* then surpass, wfil he 
'a elusive prize product development. Tech- be found as an employee or 
die phrases used, and aesthetic consider* as an independent ? Almost 
s are bleak. Be- ations - ant paraHeJ, ' not certainly he will, be inde- 
157 and 1577, mutually, exclusive. Teach* pendent,, and he will dins 

to the Britisn fo? design inculcales the make more money and 
Federation, the ahdiay to deal in realities, receive more puMHcity and 
people employed and although it is necessary acclaim. He wifi be achiev- 

Tearly 1,100,000 to *nd p^miroble to use arOs- mg more id real terms and 
iile imports rose he methods to communi* « hrs estimation of himself, 
im w £l,963tn. cate, these are. secondary. What is really surprising 
rose from £538m P* primary objective must js that independent <tesgn- 
3m- during the be rn make—and to make to ers are so little used by 
iod, • but these perform. ... established companies. 
y hardly reaswur- Most students and design- Many designers have 

put beside the *** «n not imve emmei of neither the anility nor the 
ace of £156.4m to the eseesmel -tecbmcafskiHs. t® id^ttlfy with to¬ 
by 1977 had slid Even if they can produce a dusay. but.hi any case few 

m deficit. P®*’ trousers, the legs have tile opportunity, 
m is the future w*B swing out the crutch Industry teddy to employ 

have. too^ much fabric,^ the desfeners or students for 
exploit 

curb 

here does design unremaajed by the British available - production 
puhhc. The discerning mar- oe& and to replace them 

I. like trade. Is a tec at home and abroad cer- ^Swady. As a result those 
/cess." It does not tmnfr. notice. • 3SgS^who work whh in- 
v in the educar a a mat t» ettribwte dustry tend rovntatifi the less 
utions but is an *gj**fc«* “ SSSS? in*2n«ive, accepting the 

part of the inhibitions imposed on 
signer’s expert mg antomata«ily to tihem; if they me more 

•. iodukiy. Whan “<** of the employer. w pressing they ere 
the . designer’s Jfaton most «npjhy«iB «**- coasdaorfyoriSonsS>usIy 
examination can- panes the aesthetic dea* eaduded. - • 
ted to companies sums are taken oy market- ^ results ttf Jfctfs ceoaor- 
» exception ally ship are. most marked to the 
or incompetent. *®cbmcal £ area of maiwxiade fibres. 
valuatmg perfor- ““ ^522? Many of these have great 
the words fesb- Jj*i cutter or pattern ^ ^ 

‘Hj.rf! ,h££ Tte between 
.'nwitafiy dun* & and tom-fit, ‘ between the 

■blic usage and right-tone and the wrong : 

US? cisst -SSUAtLWSS £&& £,dE ■ 
“eT^ fce in- SWWJSBLS Soffit'AS v . 

g&sns s& Sir-ss-ged ” -ss ^n&svs: Baglay if; 
a designer an: Just as the ability to cut mety. good' example. Paretod- 

«mlrf be able to is bang Med out by retire- Much tune and money are oally, it alsn: allows, or 
Z todinations ment, so, too, is the senmti- ^ “ S!uTSL CJLK 
rustomer wants, vtty to colour and texture, fwwj^ pm: »me of the tech- its synthetic _ knits for 
■ die textile and and the responsiveness to jwzk 15 earned on women as coming from an 
Bttry. Instead, it 'changing marker wishes. All design and style de- ifeT.'an source. pjlfjr* JUIoLCVX\1| Hi 'tr O ■■ —*—•***»*■■ a * 

itlv faded1 to in- levels of management' are Tmopmont. .Natural fibres, . wool . in 
isiiien designers bring fitted by adminism*- .One of the consequences particular, suffered greatly 
t centres and in tors rather than .designers. P* tins separate develop- when the synthetic fibre 
Stopment, and ic. Too otpen soch managers ment has been the etnex- campaigns emphasized their 
i- use them in talk of the colour, the gence of Italy as the source easy care qualities to the 
Tocess. . ~ design detail, the braid that °f. yarn and textiles, and implicit detriment of their 
ure faces the should be added here, 'the ;fhis_ (augmented by Italian natural competition. In 
js an individual buttoa there, *s though by ability to design and many areas tins caused the 
-atone and reap adding a spurious resem- colour) has forced Britain utural fibres to lose out. 
Rewards, or ' be btoce ' to ' souneoae's ' ease’s backwards. An allied loss However, wool invested 
-'$r£thin small or moducl; theirs - too hr ahas been the uoaccepcability heavily in image building 
Wtions, most of immaculately conceived, of our homemade synthetic based'on easy care, and his 
.proved that they Hwy are wrong. - •- ... . garments to important mar- substantially recovered- 

means 

IT 

.Manoeuvres in the early 
1970s to establish a- lout jer¬ 
sey fabric as appropriate for 
men’s suitings were typi* 
caffly misconceived. Market¬ 
ing strategists made deci¬ 
sions against design and 
styling trends, and the mar¬ 
ket rebuffed the attempt. 
This was accompanied by a 
changing call for colour and 
texture; again, man-made 
fibres were inadequate, and 
the lead to Britain was 
given by the small wool pro¬ 
cesses. This colour feeling 
was immediately recognized 
and developed to Italy and 
France and die English 
style 'was launched, with lit¬ 
tle profit to its.land of ■ori¬ 
gin. . T' 

The next development, 
the swing towards resusci¬ 
tating old clothes, was nat¬ 
ural enough, and there can 
be nothing but sympathy 
for industrial firms whose 
financial and product cri¬ 
teria were based on postwar 
austerity. Although the 
warnings were clear, the 
manufacturers, had not 
noticed that the market now 
favoured the consumer 
rather flmn the producer; 
and the consumer was well 
able, by using secondhand 
shops, imports, knitting 
needles and a sewtog mach¬ 
ine, to cake action. 

la the end, when the con¬ 
sumer has the time and 
money to choose, fashion 
has less to do with statistics 
than with bodies and how 
they want to be decorated. 
Bodies ace better indicators 
than figures—and bodies 
are individual. 

Unsurprisingly manufac¬ 
turers who modernized 
themselves to cope with sj 
thetic fibres must now also 
adapt to processing natural 
yarns. Such adjustments 
underline how necessary are 
the antennae of designers 
who can react to the mar¬ 
ket ; without their valuable 
pulse, there is no manufac¬ 
turing response. 
. Tins very need should 
ensure employment for aD 
designers, but that is far 
from being the case. Sadly 
those who are most neatly 
meshed into industry tend 
to lose both, their judgment 
and courage.' Considering 
the insignificance of their 
status and the limited finan¬ 
cial and aesthetic resources 
at their disposal it is little 
wonder that they shrink. 

Little is known statistical¬ 
ly of the employment of 
designers, although it is 
accepted that few have any 

eat status and even fewer 
we the power to affect die 

future of the companies 
that employ them. 

Bernard. Neville respiced 
the Liberty archives, then 
was "lured by money and 
recognition to join forces 
with, an Italian company. 
Subsequently a major Bri¬ 
tish talent has been market- 
tog by the Italians with 
gusto and growing acclaim. 

British companies, too, 
can -make immediate impact 
with a strong design range, 
as did Safeties Nouveautes 
with die first. collection 
designed -by Sara.-Campbell- 
From -the first season heir 
collection became a focal 

Interstoff and point at 

The exhibitions referred to 
in this article are the ton- 
don Fashion Exhibition at 
Earl’s Court (today until 
April 14), the-.London 
Designer Collections at the 
Inn on the Park Hotel, W1 
{April13-16), the London 
Collections at the Inter- 
Continental Hotel, W1 
(April 13*16) and the 
Individual -Clothes Show, 
at the Washington Hotel, 
m (April 13*16). 

When the British customer is offered dashingly coloured, well 
designed, well-made clothes, attractively marketed and reason¬ 
ably priced, she reacts. For this skirt, hlouse and scarf (not 
shown), a “Sunday Times" special offer last summer, 17,500 
women paid £13.95. The designers, sisters Susan Collier and 
Sara Campbell, worked the prints to contain concentrated 
design and colour : “We took care to make them look special ”, 
Susan Collier says. “ We took as much trouble as we would for 
Saint Laurent” Each fabric has five colours, is machine wash¬ 
able, colour fast and printed on 100 per cent cotton. The clothes 
were made to a consistent quality by Jake ; none was returned. 

moved her smartly ante the 
front rank of European 
designers. 

These are not isolated 
examples of British design 
skills. Wendy Booth, with, 
ranges taken foam six 
designs^, has sold profit¬ 
ably in both New York and 
P'aris, in 18 months estab¬ 
lishing a viable business. 
She gets up mid goes to 
sell. Ironically, the British 
fabric producers get up and 
go to buy design. It is not 
uncommon for oar textile 
companies to buy designs of 
British origin when they 
shop in Baris. 

No matter what the field, 
if is obvious that when we 

have the product we have 
little idea how to market it. 
Individual clotting design¬ 
ers as well as those working 
with fabric command inter¬ 
national respect,, hut they 
are seldom used iby our own 
industry. 

■Zandra Rhodes is one 
whose idiosyncratic espousal 
of radical chic, punk to the 
public, green hair and simi¬ 
lar amusements, should not 
obstruct the Pharoanic 
quality of her inspiration, 
nor its lesson for the in¬ 
dustry. Her link with in¬ 
dustry is not in this country 
but in America. 

The limited industrial link 
is illustrated again by Bill 
Gibb and die one factory in 
Leicester which is prepared 
to take designer whims as 
they really are, necessary 

.development stages in a pro¬ 
duct. Why can He only find 
one factory? Why is Jus 
genius, best expressed in 
knitwear said so obviously 
commercial, seen in only a 
few up-market shops ? 

More available, but still 
more appreciated by the 
overseas buyers than at 
home, is Janice WainwrighL 
Established over a period of 
years as one of the most 
adept at using fabric to 
endorse her styling message, 
de produces absolutely 
wearable clothes; she epito¬ 
mizes how to be zn the aura 
of fashion, while still being 
privately oneself. 

There is talk of a national 
colour range, a national this 
and a national that. The 
people who push national 
anything, except a national 
market place, should reflect 
on how the public love 
Rhodes, Wainwrigbt and 
Gibb, bow different they are 
and how important their 
confidence is. We do not 
need regimentation but 
more individuals. 

What is frightening for 
the future is well illustrated 
by contrasting Mary Quant 
and Biba. The Quant re volu¬ 
tin .was amazing, but was 

more to do with social atti¬ 
tudes than design and fash¬ 
ion. It had a mechanistic 
aspect and was able to re¬ 
spond well to business 
exploitation. 

Biba on the contrary was 
all essence—style, colour, 
texture and fantasy; Biba 
gave England the great 
romance it had not known 
since Norman -Hartnell 
metamorphosed the Queen 
Mother for her prewar visit 
xo France. The war stole 
opportunity and time from 
Hartnell and a business fail¬ 
ure exiled Biba from Lon¬ 
don to Buenos Aires: both, 
losses were enormous and 
we must watch that they are 
not repeated. 

This week to London 
there are four exhibitions 
and many private shows, all 
selling cloches. That there is 
such variety must be 
applauded, for fashion and 
design are all about innova¬ 
tion and attention to demil 
in a way that is particular 
to an individual designer. 
Design is about making, and 
good design is about mak¬ 
ing, so that each careful 
thought is seen and appre¬ 
ciated by tire customer. 

Industrial use of design 
should reflect this preoccu¬ 
pation with minutiae, and 
currently it does not. Rela¬ 
tions between mass produc¬ 
tion and designers have 
been awkward in ■ the past, 
mid they continue to be 
stressful on both sides. 
Those designers showing 
this week at the Inn on the 
Park, justifiably fearful of 
copyists, will attempt to 
exclude manufacturers- 
Manufacturers showing at 
Earls Court, who will profit 
from vastly superior 
numbers of potential 
buyers, raqre space and 
easier trading conditions, 
will not have the stimula¬ 
tion of concentrated style to 
be found at The Inn on the 
Park. 

The ■ loss is serious on 

both sides. An ocean of mis¬ 
conceptions separate those 
who can make the product 
from those who develop it. 
The counterposing of these 
two exhibitions is arbicary 
and the lessons drawn are 
subjective. Each finds tbe 
other somewhat incompre¬ 
hensible. 

We talk about British 
fashion and textiles without 
accepting how inchoate are 
the areas depicted by those 
nvo words. There are plenty 
of professional bodies which 
seek to link (heir own seg¬ 
ment, but they lack sutn 
stance. If you land in Lon¬ 
don this week, exhausted by 
Milan and Paris, and wish 
to find out exactly what is 
going on when and where— 
there is no one to go to. 

Design conviction can be 
found at the Inn on the 
Park, at the Individual Clo¬ 
thing Show at the Washing¬ 
ton .Hotel, and with the 
individual designers; there 
are some with conviction at 
Earls Court, and some at 
the Inter-Continental but 
their confidence is not 
necessarily endorsed either 
by buyers in Britain or those 
who come from abroad. 

A small percentage of the 
companies have used design 
on every facet of their busi¬ 
ness. We must hope they 
will be generous and share 
their experience with in¬ 
dustry and that industry 
will try to understand what 
they have done and why. 

One does not think of 
industrialists acting as 
Moses, ordering the sea to 
roll back, but that is what 
Dr Brian Smith at ICI and 
Sir Arthur Knight at Cour- 
taulds must do. 

British design is alive and 
well.. For those with courage 
and elan it will provide a 
good living and a stimulat¬ 
ing Kfe. Whether h can do 
so for the textile and clo¬ 
thing industry remains to 
be seen. 

TOOTAL means fashion fabrics 

Siimrpa Urnrte^i^^ Tootal Prints-a member .of the Tootal. Group .. 
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Protection for industry suffering from low-cost imports 
by Peter Hill 
Britain’s textile and clothing 
industries are entering their 
fourth month of operation 
under a new regime of pro¬ 
tection. The industry, which 
has been among the hardest 
hit by the general decline 
in world trade, has suffered 
extensively from the inroads 
made into the British mar¬ 
ket by imports from less 
developed and low-cost- pro¬ 
ducers .of textiles and clo¬ 
thing. 

The industry, particularly 
the cotton and allied textile 
industry located principally 
in Lancashire, has suffered 
more than most from the 
growth of imports. The Bri¬ 
tish market is traditionally 
one of the easiest for a 
foreign supplier to -pene¬ 
trate because of liberal 
trade regulations. 

Between 1969 . and 1976 
the volume of imports of 
textile and clothing items 
doubled,, and in value tbey 
rose fourfold from £400m to 
£1,600m. Clothing manufac- 

tiiing items sold in Britain 
were imported and that in 
some sectors import pene¬ 
tration was even greater. In 
shirts and Jeans, for exam¬ 
ple, seven out of every 10 
items were Imported. 

Imports were largely 
blamed for the reduction of 
the industry's labour farce 
over the period although 
Jobs have also disappeared 
through rationalization and 
improved productivity. Be¬ 
tween 1969 and 1976 245,000 
jobs disappeared in the in¬ 
dustry, about 25 per cent of 
the labour force'. 

It was against this back¬ 
ground that the British Tex¬ 
tile Confederation, the in¬ 
dustry’s umbrella organiza¬ 
tion embracing both trade 
associations and trade 
unions, launched a major 
offensive to persuade the 
Government and the EEC 
that the future of the tex¬ 
tile and clothLng( industries 
in Britain and in Europe 
wps being threatened. 

Iproved protection to pro- 

industry, coupled with 
opportunities for the devel¬ 
oping nations to promote 
their exports, was called 
for. 

Dr Brian Smith, president 
of the BTC, said: “If im¬ 
ports go on increasing at 
the present rate, some sec¬ 
tors of the British textile 
industry will be. destroyed 
within a few years. If. mat 
is allowed to happen, the 
rest of the textile industry, 
will be in serious danger, 
other industries would be 
affected directly, • some of 
them seriously and die 
entire British economy 
would be ^avely damaged.4* 

Successive governments 
have become used to the 
textile industry pleading for 
assistance and until last 
summer - had been largely 
content to watch the in¬ 
dustry attempt to cope with 
the flood of imports. But 
the industry has not. stood 
still. Investment ‘ has been 
high and in the 10 years to 
1977, output an employee 

the record of British manu¬ 
facturing industry generally. 
With a. peaceful record m 
labour relations and exports 
amounting ' to £L500m, it 
was' not altogether surpris¬ 
ing that governments have 
shown considerable : indif¬ 
ference to . the industry’s 
problems. 

At the heart of the. in¬ 
dustry's most recent- prob¬ 
lems was', the multi-fibre 
arrangement, signed' under 
the auspices of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs-;and 
Trade in -1974 and ■ ratified 
by 41. nations. It was 
designed to promote the 
orderly - development of 
trade in' textiles between 
the developed and less deve¬ 
loped world. It was also 
designed to provide an 
opportunity for die less 
developed nations to in¬ 
crease their textile exports 
and for the . developed 
nafinny TO fix limit* OD the 

growth of- imports if they 
became detrimental to the 

The new MFA was agreed 
at. the turn of the year and 
the- EEC, acting on behalf 
of its members, has entered 
into -.- bilateral agreements 
with' low-cost supplying 
countries. A key feature of 
the latest MFA, which , win 
run until 1982, is-..that the 
growth rare in the Jevel of 
imports into the EEC will 
be strictly monitored and 
controlled. , ’ 

Eight “ sensitive pro- 
ducts ”—cotton yam and 
fabrics, spun ; synthetic 
fabrics, - knitted shirts, T- 
shirts, jerseys, pullovers, 
trousers, woven shirts- and 
blouses—which in Britain’s 
case accounted - for more, 
than 60 -per cent of all im¬ 
ports in 1976, will be 
limited to%an annual growth ; 
rate of less than 2 or 3 per 
cede in many cases. 

The latest pact meant that 
the large: and more deve¬ 
loped Third World textile 
and clothing ' exporting 
nations had to make greater 

brethren were/ able to 
secure a rising (but tontrol¬ 
led) share of the- markets ,ot 
the industrialized countries 
and most notably the EEC. ... 

The hope is that the new 
regime of. controlled and 
orderly development . of 
trade in textiles w£U provide 
an opportunity for the ail¬ 
ing industries .of Britain apd. 
other European nations io 
regroup, to plan for further 
investment and rancoakza- 
tion against a background of 
reasonable . stability ., and 
with- the knowledge' that in¬ 
vestment pirns;-Tre not 
going to be sewrcly under-, 
maned by imports. 

■ The textile industry-, in; 
Britain -..is- generally -Well 
pleased with the gains made': 
in the latest round of nego¬ 
tiations. But within the in¬ 
dustry-views differ on how 
successful the latest MFA 
■wiH be. Modi depends on 
how. - effective the; surveil¬ 
lance .and monitoring of iin*- 
ports level? proves to be. 

Mr Edmund- Gartade, 

said recently that d 
MFA fell snort of 
dustry’s demands. I 
‘global limits for imj 
cotton yarn and dot! 
seated a substantial ; 
on the -levels, set -i 
year nnd he could 
die : i agreement.! 
any / ^mediate rev 
me industry1? fortuh 

“ItTivouia be' nl 
believe that the ne'j 
will make -more diar; 
girial difference-to a 
pony’s.' Investment 
what •• is' needed; 

/upturn- . in the 
'economy.--and a.,gj-. 
consumer demand.*!/ 

At.kast;the MFifc1; 
■tided: a basis , oh/ wri 
industry, can- plan -ai 

the opportunity :!#;; 
new. arrangement*’ \ 
ihen, it", can- expe t 
sympathy or. stropf' 

' government 0r: the ■’ 
sion. . .j.3 

three out of every 10 clo- velopment of the domestic which was twice as good as dustries. weaker and less developed. tile Employers’. Association, respondent. The Tin 

Hard sell for 
soft goods 

hv Jurje Q RrjridV insecurity that overshadows cohesiveness to the store to and understanding- of in- good sources, especially for 
3 * 3 ' our export efforts, the petty motivate customers. house design and fashion pro- colour. Why does-not: the 

We have a “selling"’ indus- jealousy split trade exhzbi- Wfi -end ^ too long motion staff, it Is necessary Clothing Export-Cornual .in 
~ h- fihi-i. m cninnor Dons aDd endless industry L__r -un„Mprs to cal] on outside fashion. Britain offer such a service 
snb* i*,™5r°jgroups and committee with andffyfal ***L Even well managed to its members? Or the 
yarn to knitter, cloth to cut- stillborn results are damag- C0DVmpais omxjseyro finns with a strong design Clothing Institute? Or the 
ter, garment to retailer or ingto our business. devekinfne and marketing team and coordinatornf their Design Council?-. -Sadly,, 
article to consumer. All ot The exchange of ideas, *1 “ handwriting ” Bv own use outside .services there is.no objective dear- 
us have a product to sell and sbidy and work groups with tjJe wft jjave mshed Many of these sources of house in Britain, otbet 
the need to expand our mar- ^ashl°° .^nd„ Fe-rC*??.dl^f through Oxford Street and fashion intelligence have t^ie 
kets. experts, the “I scratch yomr Hauismann to see found that firms which need London, committee oi the 

No longer can price alone ba£ ™ what is selling, we end up brfp do not understand it internationally base* no* 
hA .k. ir, roll!We’D help the industry as a . “!£» Hj.irAL.ii. fe«h;nn profit - making .. Fashion 

No longer can price alone Da^ 7°? *?**?“, ai,ine what is selling, we end up help do not understand it internaiionalljF oase^ non- 
be the motivation in selling Reason “ut aid with stock? and those keyed into fegion ESL'JlSZm’^iS 

ffw* ssshavs"* marked PMTAsrM? 
cannot sell. " “d u,gM-. SBife Fashion* reporting and 
*iKdn« development and .** P™blem we »J« ^^usrng prof«- 
packaging (and by this, I do have in Britain is the lack •*nuastaU,fabrication, styling, promts a. subscription bans, or as a 
nnr^eon fhe^fceUoihane of trained _ commercial outsidestimuli,-that gamble <brect . cHenr, should be 

down the line, be profes- not stylists out tnere is • no g wmiiwtinH J 011 •*» s3™* waveiengm anu 
“5 and corftdent retail merchandising school Bets only what one pays for. can be readily adapted-ro 

The clothing and textile that trains sales staff and Once.we hove agreed that rt>ur company’s market 
industry is the fatiilon Indus- buyers to understand fashion pihfessnmal mput, guidance ™ 
try and as such must.expose concepts ’Hiere is no truly and assistance are not o^y gg™? Ones like IM tor- 
itself to outside stimuU and professional trade press, to nsrful but. necessaiy, ttte SfeS- "an?nflitT. t D^Jk 
influences op, down and influence style and design problem arises where_to get wis/ TWk v ir i5®^* Nigel French. Info- 
increase its awareness of all and inform the trade and few rt and what to do with it Vogue, the Benjamin Dent 
sideways. The in-bred “ talk- stores have fashion co- Until, iu one or two genera- e5vi.r~:__Fubli cations are Bntirii 

influences op, down and influence style and design problem arises where_to get SSls. ThSk vSv ifi* W Nigel French. Info- 
increase its awareness of all and inform the trade and few rt and what to do with it Vogue, the Benjamin Dent 
sideways. The in-bred “ talk- stores have fashion co- Until, in one or two genera- wiwta Awi cruu-iai fublicatxons are British 
mg to ourselves " and insular ordinators to give a look and turns, we build up .the use based; . others .- include 

knowledge come rrom ana Groupement de la MmHe, 

Champagne Reception and opening Fashion Show 
for Press & Buyers—11 th April, 10.00 

Three Fashion Shows daily — TRADE ONLY 

Admission Gnquiries.to: Mrs Caroline de Courcy Ireland 
London.Fashion Exhibition Earls Court Exhibition Building 
Warwick Road, London SW5 9TA Telephone:.01-385 1234 
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A0.™ Groupement de -la MmHe, 
hovy do we know it is right PromWl and Mafia 

^ pr°" (France), Color Akity (Ger- 
*2.™CCOI?e “any) aid Portofoko Idee 

easdy. Jt takes traimrg, in- Mode fftaly). Each is 
born fashion as well as valuable ■ for different 

reasons, markets and geo- 
c^meraai apptotrau and gmpbkkl areas. L ' 
guts. But mostly, it takes ex- Xu addition to. adyertisiag 
posure and stimulus from as and public relations agencies 
many sources as possible. - there are service organiza- 
Ooe cannot create salable turns with offices in Britain 
fashion m a vacumn, nor sell which cats-for the industry, 
jfep^!.!?ipans‘ ^ such as Kurt Salmon Assoi. 
™ stmmlus comes from dates for technical, produc- 

ttavei—visiting stores in New tion and distribution 
Ixmttques in difficulties. Inderign and 

K*ns’ ™S« TOeatre m Lon- soar for recruitment, Infor- 
ttoc^art geUoies,. resorts, mod a. for merchandisBig and 
cinema, even television. _ packaging and the Geneva 

f£?m. *mer- bawd TMG for marketing. 
iSP10’ Anodier source of .assist- 

Fitn Donna, ance for the indastry not 
• Modamagha and rea^y understood , hi Bri- 

tain, but very important and 
successful in-other countries, 

ftSSS5^c®S£m de is the freelance fashion con, 

sSS-fSSSTE SSt .tt A.’g 

of a teamed isaWe to 

syw& si ^P-aw. 
Womi^W^n^ mJtri There'JSSts -are Vjr- -. no 
womens Wear Doug (United xn^ans complete, but give. a. 

Wef .BtooffAe- 
and Preview (United King- oatjide service that are avail'. 

i,„ aWe *° *e clothing industry 
Swatch services can be ^ bring it up to standard 

jmefiil at some levels of the M a ind.rmy . 
textile trade, such as Italtex, _ 
Modes et Techniques de ®ne ^ for a company to 
Paris, BilbiDe et Textile and.accepttiie con- 
f^ris Echos and Sbtiete des **g"J3£. 
Noureautes Textiles. J* 

Fibre, yam and some tex- 
tile bills have excellent diffiqflty^reqiures a saluator, 
fashion merchandising ser-. .one m: &&&*& requires* 
vices for thrir customers. traasP°rt expert, -®d m fin- 
Visit the Iatwnaiwmal Wool “cf»J“ 
Secretariat offices in London 
and Paris: Institute ■ of maxihaudSa^ a* POT0to 
Cotton in London and Paris. 
DuPont hi London . s^nc« of the experts. Tbey 
Geneva; Courtaulds: Bayer sa?e,ia?e7’ a 
and Bbechst in Germany: g»wt deal of mpfleasantness 
Euttmrotte, FranreTM^ 
mm Britaan; Nino and van. 
Delden in Germany . and. AJSSSf 
Texunion in France. . coormnatea ana 

National farition institutes The author is British man- 
and export - groups' like ager irfa consultaiwy^av 
Modom and CBI hi France Xnfonnoda, which spatial&es 
and the Deutsche 'Mode in. 'fashion twyrriifltifiring 
Ihstfint in Germany are also swricess. 
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Costs come down as 
quality goes up 
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brand name 
. a garment, 

' xl or item of 
die lies a Ions 
sses, a fortune 

■' d development 
oe' fund - of 

," of technology 
'■ rants begins ac 
jb Companies 

: eticvor man- 
ana groups 

natural fibre 
idudtng the 

'. Wool Secre- 
■ International 
Cotton, invest 
tmounts each 

-h and develop- 
. ibjectrves are 
eeds of direct 

§| well as the 
S performance 
Nmers. 
tucers apply 

march com- 
nberent Quali- 
duce costs of 

• use. 
yes have one 
l y in common : 
Ifcir. The IWS 

and the HC in dose collabo- 
radon with finishers and the 
chemical industry aim to 
achieve some' of the qualities 
that are die strong point of 
synthetics. A good example 
of this trend is the develop¬ 
ment by the IWS of super* 

-wash yarns. These allow 
pure' wool. knitwear ' to -be 
washed in a . domestic wash* 
log machine without danger 
of the felling that would 
normally occur. 

Synthetic and man-made 
fibres have other properties: 
durability, easy care, and 
often lower price. Producers 
aim to match the comfort 
performance, hand, drape 
and look of natural fibre 
products. Technology has. 
made possible considerable 
progress in that direction. 

The latest . commercial 
advance was made bv 
Courtaulds. hist year with 
VHo ft,: a . tubular modified 
viscose fibre with absorption 
characteristics similar to 
chose of cotton. 

Bayer in Germany is to 
launch commercially this 
year the first absorbent 
acrylic fibre. Less spectacu¬ 

lar, but no less important 
developments are introduced 
regularly by synthetic and 
man-made fibre producers to 
reduce costs or improve 
performance in specific 
applications. 

Particularly important arc 
new qualities for blending 
with other fibres for given 
weights and constructions of 
cloth.. These never make 
headlines and rarely appear 
on labels. An example is 
Dupont's Dacron type 17*, 
developed specially for 
blending with cotton in 
denim fabrics. 

_ Texturizing of polyester 
fibre was a major break¬ 
through in the search for 
greater1 wearer comfort. ICPs 
Crimplene, the firsr mass 
market texturized fibre, was 
initially used for double 
jerseys. Joseph Bancroft's 
BanJon yams, were used, to 
produce lighter, silky, flow¬ 
ing single knits,. For some 
years, texturized yarns have 
been woven, either as weft 
yarn or for both warp and 
weft. The spread of a new, 
faster, air jet texturizing 
process should reduce prices 

and broaden the market for 
this new generation of 
materials. 

The benefits of such de¬ 
velopments to the consumer 
are considerable. More con-1 
stam quality, greater dura¬ 
bility, improved price per- 
forma nee ratio and other 
advantages help to broaden 
the market for many 
products. 

In fabric production, new 
technologies help to achieve 
greater speed with corres¬ 
pondingly lower costs and 
greater constancy of quality. 

Open-end spanning, where 
a rotor replaces the conven¬ 
tional ring spinning equip¬ 
ment, speeds considerably 
the yarn-making process. 
Traditional shuttle looms 
are making way for machines 
that use rapiers, slugs or 
jets of air or water to insert 
weft yarns at speeds that 
would have seemed impos¬ 
sible two or three decades 
ago. 

Machines are also being 
developed to insert simul¬ 
taneously- up to 12 weft 
yarns at a time. Weft knit¬ 
ting combines some elements 
of weaving and knitting to 

produce _ a growing variety 
of fabrics at. very high 
.speeds. Electronics allow de¬ 
signers to make up patterns 
and coloured designs on a 
video screen while a com- 
purer controls one or more 
knitting machines to produce 
automatically.- fabrics with 
the same design. 

Needlestircning, possibly 
the fastest method of produc¬ 
ing fabrics, was developed 
in Czechoslovakia and East 
Germany and is being used 
by. Courtaulds in Britain. 
The process is used mainly 
for cheaper utilitarian fab¬ 
rics _ and die potential for 
special fashion effects has 
hardly begun to be ex¬ 
ploited. 

Another new process being 
developed rapidly is 3D 
knitting; Machines produce 
garments in a single piece 
consisting of both back and 
front. Only one Unking seam 
down the side produces a 
finished; shaped garment. 

N on-woven s do not yet 
match knitted or woven 
materials in terms of hand, 
drape end durability. But 
they wilL ICI made a major 
advance with the introduc¬ 

tion of Cambpelle, mainly 
for household and industrial 
uses, although some experi¬ 
mental applications are being 
tested in fashion. 

Transfer printing has done 
much to provide more 
variety of design at lower 
cost. It allows manufacturers 
to hold stocks of plain fab¬ 
rics that can be printed 
easily and rapidly as needed, 
thereby reducing investment 
in printed stock. Also it is 
□on-polluting and uses no 
water. 

All these and many other 
minor , developments provide 
better value for money, imT 
proved performance - and 
better looks. 

Most garments are still 
made from cut pieces that 
are sewn together.. Techno¬ 
logy has served mainly to 
speed the process. 

The most technically com¬ 
plex garment, a man’s 
tailored jacket, once took 
more than a day's work in a 
tailoring shop.. Three hours 
was considered top speed in 
a factory only a few years 
ago- Now jackets can be 
made in less, than SO minutes 

with no loss of quality and 
adequate fashion content. 

New machines, new pro¬ 
cesses and ;better organiza¬ 
tion and planning contribute 
to faster production and 
better quality- Computers 
serve increasingly to reduce' 
costs and improve, efficiency.. 
They help to control 
supplies and work flow ju»d 
automate some cutting, ^qd 
sewing processes. The latest 
sewing machines have a 
miniature computer that 
records the first manual sew¬ 
ing operation, then repro¬ 
duces the same sequence 
automatically for ail sub¬ 
sequent similar operations. 

Techniques such as fusing 
and welding raise output and 
lower skill requirement and 
costs. Transparent sewing 
threads eliminate thread 
colour changes on many 
operations. 

Some machines press and 
crease a pair d£ slacks or 
iron a ■ skirt in one single 
operation with unskilled 
labour. Advanced training 
methods . help- sewing 
operators to reach high 
levels of skill in weeks 
rather than months; 

In' the future, moulding 
techniques could make 
possible -production by con¬ 
tinuous ' process from 
chemical raw material to 
finished garment. 
. While the industry has 
made dramatic technological 
progress, much remains to 
be done to get it all right 
together to meet consumer 
needs and wants. 

Fibre producers still teod 
to launch new products 
before all the difficulties are 
eliminated. Mills do not 
always apply new technolo¬ 
gies to reduce delivery times 
and increase flexibility; too 
many are still production 
oriented rather than market 
minded. 

The garment Industry 
often fails to make the most 
of . new techniques or to use 
neyr products to best advan¬ 
tage- There are still coo 
many synthetic fabric?, 
which do not shrink, sewn 
with cotton threads, which 
do, creating unsightly seam 
pucker after washing. 

Some garments are still 
made tip with outer and 
inner, or. lining, fabrics 
which react , differently to 

washing or dry cleaning. 
While streamlining of pro¬ 
duction is essential ro lower 
costs, the wrong corners are 
often being cut, creating 
dissatisfied customers. 

Even the retailing sector 
is not blameless. A conserva¬ 
tive approach to purchasing 
sometimes prevents interest¬ 
ing new products from 
reaching the consumer. 
Inadequate merchandising 
and controls produce stocks 
of slow moving goods that 
limit variety of supplv- 

Of course, these are 
generalizations and we recog¬ 
nize char economic forces 
hold back the spread of tech¬ 
nology. put. while consumers 
have gained much from past 
progress, they could benefit 
even more if all sectors of 
the industry were to show 
increased awareness of their 
real wants. The means are 
available, only their wider 
application is needed._ 

The author is managing 
director of Kurt Salmon Asso¬ 
ciates, a consulting firm 
specializing in the textile 
chain and consumer goods 
industries. 
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an export market 
and recorded a total overseas conferring non-shrink proper- 
sales figure of £7m in 1977, ties during laundering. At 

s of 1977 com- 

by the points out that this world- present-20 million garments 
adustry famous British name is built bearing the Superwash label 
in the on a ^wl-cotton blend yarn are sold throughout the 
-v__ devised at its spinning mil] world. Recently Che IWS 

at Pleasley Yale 
spinning 
le nearlx iy 100 launched ideas for the pro- 

amilar period years ago. It increases its. duetion of fancy yarns on 
fit »;riing the ex- Jugh fashion demand as well conventional spinning 
ly J‘ But the sec- as continuing a classic of the machines to supply the irree- 

rty (SWP) for total market place. But ular elubby and twist looks 
porting to the alongside its first-born it is needed by fashion, 
imk Develop- rearing a thriving family, Traditionally these, would 

• in February all of which have exerted a have been created by special- 
*1: “The de- profound effect on the world spinners who today have 
•of the British knic fashion scene. either converted to rational- 
uct has to be Among them blends of ized production or have re¬ 
set European acrylic and lambswool, of duced their numbers cou- 

-j reeom- polyester and silk and of siderably. 
iSj! f i;ilufe1Kaw^ aayUc,8nd,n*bit hair (both jhis is all the more appo- John c- Doughty, head of 

1 ' le fofdLS SS™1 £d ^ated; JP site sin?e oke tf X in^ the Design and Develop- 
a m On^ ***** “ women’s ment Centre, Leicester, 

Desren SCoI- f^e ^X1^^ee s !^,at outerwear for 1979-80 displays a fabric knitted 
.by manage- SISKS’ ^Si****!! aRPears «> be a demand- for out of bamboo cane on a 

> •: es unions. ^ J^JK***^”££ fama^ revolutionary, no-needles 
~ rtf fhik f? Pfoouce natural style associated with Bern at Klein machine which he has 

riLn handling quality and avail- md Coco Chanel Again, fir mL r?ThW 

« rhe ?T- rfTn «JP* ST WoMP Vom^eT ^£e 
~ —.could make jt /s a truism today to jitters ^th specialized machine has only two 
~ fS£te 3 VeetJ^T^tUr^ SS are well “Oving parts and, it is 

* TSESZ T 1* scoop this jackpot. claimed, never needs re- 
ce importanr synthetic fibres. But it is - , , ■ . , placements nr servirine 

J 7^ worth - remembering the ^Synthetic and man-made Placements or servicing. 
'l'"-Crimptene - ^eVoTntion” T3™5 both epubue -:-rr--- 

* -■ ' ‘ Leicester, home of the ^ natmals and simulate Another: is British Enka- 
[j t i:. knit fabric Industry, became Jen Properties; Comaul ds ^ Twcb 

u^7Ancntbas been Europe’s second most pros- has produced its vflort vmich raoce of polyester yams, 
Jttf understated, perous city (the first was 15 Claimed to have the pro- engmeered with ultra-fine 

MlL £?r said to be Hamburg). This perties of cotton _ but with fifamems to-produce tightly- 
JEM pa6 been me XCI Fibres* -textured fila- greater bulk. It is seen in constructed -lightweight fab- 
HH .m based in polyester’was the spear- products from lingerie to rics, which are notably sym- 

-jw'ool and' cot- head of .a fabric revolution - sportswear and offers, in pathetic to the touch. 
■» ^ bringing concepts of long life addition, » high absorpnon The machine builders 

combined with total easy property. There is some enter the -' fashion design 
|K syn- and pmohal fashion ffronnd for suggesting that aj-ea vritif The well-placed 
SljR variety never previously pos- market’s trend towards ciaim that it is their sldB 

KilS8'siHe. Hundreds of mutions active 'sportswear for ordi- which produces new garment 
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is part perity to the knit industry All the synthetics fibres operation with Courtaulds, 
- ;y ' t?oacera . . and entirely new fashion to producers have engineered produces near-rota! garments 

•f'w * ; ^ materials, thie High Street. . - - . polyesters to offer varying In. one piece, instead of the 
■ - «»sdso been ip the meantime, natural kinds of natural handle and normal separate body blanks, 

y?- -pect advrmc&s. fibres, took up the challenge appearance. One product ip tiie form of thfSMtuntti- 
Yvrl"!-*1* and prepared for the swing; with considerable panache is aonal knitting. 
JU-iaccepcroie towards them which came in Trevira Flair, a fifty-fifty One of the originators here 

^‘.-^jpmners must early 1970s. The Inter- combination of Trevira poly- was Kenneth Mac queen who 
_'- P9mtfor this national Wool Secretariat ester and angora rabbit hair, built a machine for this pur- 

Ajpv---. . (IWS) produced machine-, a trail-blazer in blend of pose in the eariy 1960s. Aju 
..-loDfia?, whose wa^nable performance for natural and synthetic fibres alternative proposal was pus. 
r-; trebled ’ its pare new wool knitwear, the and also in fashion appear- forward at about the same 

mce last year highest of a'series of steps ance. . ..time by John Carr Doughty 
- of die D»3gn and Develop- 

-; ment Centre, Leicester. 

'™ . 1 " 1 1 , i fashion Bes along lines of 
simplicity and when the 

". ' price of labour is so high, 
•’ • - ’ that such a system can really 

make its mark. The Presser- 
foot has already been taken 
up in some quantity and is 
likely to make garment de- 

_ sign history. 
~ Bentley Cotton’s new 

- hosiery machines can knit 
: * . - children’s garments in one 

f mm P’ArJblay StvLondon, Wl. 01 -734 4801 -1{pany’s fine-gaiuge circular | 
'4^JT7kVp:7.. --. knitting equipment is likely 

e ^~ ‘ ” . r to produce tightly construe- 

%^^evonth Avenue, New York, 398 9000 
l> through*’ and may well 

’P^ ~ . _ bring back the idea of the 
- • . . . knit fabric for men’s suit- 
--- lugs. Camber International 

- " ■■ . , ■— ■ ■ ' I bas introduced a range of 
wrapper machines which 

^ jjv . produce vertical effects - in 
circular knit fabrics. This, 

‘ in’ addition to providing a 
- povel and attractive design. 

• saves time and _the use of 
expensive yarns in the more 
traditional Jacquard equip¬ 
ment. ■ 

By contrast, a manufac¬ 
turer can batten on to a 
fashion trend and reinforce 

- it. Taviion Talent is a firm 
employing skilled hand and 

* home machine knitters using, 
f** • i natural j'arns—-wools of vary-. 
^ , , __ # ing charaaer, mohair, and 
^ we. Market Place, London WIN 8AH telephone 01 -636 9801 |jeven natural camel imported! 
■ ;• from Israel, It produces 

... •> . • simple/ garments -whose 
~11 .- —|" . . attraction lies in the skill of 

: :■■■/.___:__ ~ '_;— ----- the knit, and in the yarn 
' - _ _i itself. Exports have increased 

greatly with the' United- 
States. Canada, even the Far 
East as well as Eurooa. The 

/"'Mt-vj A AT^PM! hand-knit look is also pro- 
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. GinaFratim wfll be showing 
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llll in London £rom 1st April 1978 I an« ' is mighty compared I 

ijv at ZNew Burlington PlaceWl ■ I Bia battriu" plants a use ! 

and in New York at the Hilton Hotel I I hand-worked look?" Mendiatt. j 
. .. ... for1 example, is doing, well . 

front April . unth its. printed wool tech* 
’ . ...... .' mqu« simulanns Intarsia. 

. & 

we. Market Place, London WIN 8AH telephone 01-636 9801 
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GinaFratini will be showing 
i her Autumn/Winter Collection? 
; in London £rom 1st April 1978 
' at ZNew Burlington PlaceWl 
and inNew York at the Hiltoh Hotel 
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OPENING HOURS 
9 A.M. TO 3 PM. 

SUNDAY: 9.30 A.M. TO 5.30 PM. 

HOTEL IOTER-CONTINENTAL 
1 HAMILTON PLACE LONDON Wl 

THE ROYAL AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY 
4 HAMILTON PLACE LONDON Wl 

LES AMR ASS ADEURS CLUE 
5 HAMILTON PLACE LONDON Wl 

ADMISSION TO ALL THREE aXHEfTION CENTRES 
' UPON PURCHASE OF £I.OOIVIAGAZII^E PROGRAIvIiv' 

. THE FASHION SHOWS V.TLL BE ORGANIZED E Y G. C. PROMOTI DNS 
ONTHE THURSDAY 33, FRIDAY Li AND SATURDAY >5 
AT iOAIv;, 12 NGON. 2 RLE ADIDE.SOP.U 
IN THE UPPER BAR DISCOTHEQUE OF THE INTER - CONTH'IENTAL HOTEL 

NtAIvEUP.EY REVLON HAIR BY SCHUMI 
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David Blake on what could be the Chancellor’s final Budget • 

The options facing Mr Healey today netWpir^hosses kill 
radlb’iTeyival? 

Mr Healey likes to frighten 
friends and enemies alike b7 
suggesting that since he never 
does a job for less than six 
years he still has another two 
years to go as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. The chances are, 
however, that the Budget which 

".. he delivers today trill he the 
last formal such occasion under 

• ' his stewardship. An election is 
. likely by next spring and, trio 

• or lose, he expects n> be 
■ moving out from Number 11 

Doxvning Street 
! The Healey Chancellorship 

will end verv differently from 
; the way it began; and as we 

' " look at the main components 
in his expected £2,000m to 
£2,500m give-away today it w 
perhaps worth looking back at 
the four years’ hard labour 
which he and the rest of us 

■_ have had to endure since be 
' * took off I'?. 

THE BUDGETS OF MR HEALEY 
national output and in real Radio is thk;cw®try?s. fastest- 
terms. The fiscal stance has be- growing medium of tvmxaaxm* 

Time 
Mar 1974 

July 1974 

Nov 1974 

April 1975 

Dec 3975 

Intended 
net effect 

( + equals giveaway) 
Main elements £m 
Income tax rats up 3p. Extra tax on 
petrol, drink, tobacco, betting. More 
food subsidies. -200 

YAT cut to 8 per cent from 10 per 
cent Ratepayer relief. Extra 
regional employment premium. 353 
Tax on stock profits eased 
(£3,500m). Public spending re¬ 
strained. Nationalized industry price 
restraint dropped. 600 
Income tax up 2p in £. Public 
spending cut £900m. Special 
“luxury” YAT of 25 per cent. —3,200 
Easing of HP controls. Import con¬ 
trols on East European goods. Job 
creation. 30 

Today’s Chancellor will speak Labopj. Party measures such as 
. of the efforts being made by a X3Xt 

his Government ro increase in¬ 
centives. The early Denis 

30 
(approx) 

Labour Party measures such as more conventional, in his four 
a wealth tax. years in office he has moved 

Nor, in spite of his frequent from a position when the bal- 
observations on his conversion ance of payments was in deficit, 

Feb 1976 Public spending cuts £10flm 77-78, 
£2,400m 78-79. 

April 1976 Income tax allowances raised. 
Luxury YAT cut to 12 per cent. 
Drink, tobacco up. 700 

July 1976 Public spending cuts for 77-78 of ' 
£1,000m. Increase in National Insur¬ 
ance contributions. 12 per cent 
money supply guidelines. -1,900 

Dec 1976 Public spending cut over two years 
£230Qm. Food subsidies phased out 
sooner, excise duties up, BP stake 
sold, IMF loan. —2,000 

Mar 1977 Income tax allowances raised condi¬ 
tionally, standard rate cut. Attempt' 
to raise petrol tax. 1,000 

July 1977 Liberal and left-wing amendments 
accepted. 200 

Oct 1977 Income tax allowances raised. 1,100 
The net effect is the change in Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement from the year in question. 

April 1976 

July 1976 

Dec 1976 

Mar 1977 

“1,900 

—2,000 

cation. Over the pose decade : 
any new service—from . the 
pirate stations in comnjercciL 
local radio—has iUMiautly- 
attracted a • substantial,7: pre- ‘_ 
riorasly ub tapped aisdresce. zl'.': 

____ t ■ And radio—flexibk, respond, v 
out (they underestimated it) iso. jug. to local needs—c a mod- 
iris fiscal stance was more ex- ium particularly suked 'to. a 
pansionary than he thought. society . UKxeaamgfy disen- 

. - In 1976 he Erst tried to In- chanted by ceutrdwatoon. ft is .- 
crease the borrowing require- P01 surprising mat the row 

come more contractionary.. 
Some of these changes owe 

more'to accident than design. 
In April, 1975, Mr "Healey 

tried to reduce the borrowing 
requirement by £1,200m; the 
Treasury forecast was ElJOOra 
out (they underestimated it) so 

meat by £70Qm then tried to 
. cut it for subsequent years; the 
Treasury forecasr was too high 
by around 0,000m. or four. 
times the scale of his planned 1 mrwaves- 

commemol radio.. stations 
located furthest from London 
are' the ones winch most com? 
pteeeJly"• dominate their local 

July 1977 Liberal and left-wing amendments * changes so the policy, was more 
accepted. 200 restrictive than be thought The 

Oct 1977 Income tax allowances raised. 1.100 same thing happened again dur- „ 
The net effect is the change in Public Sector Borrowing current financial year, “As long.as, local radio is an, 
Requirement from the year in question. when announced changes of appendage of the BBC or the 
____ around £2^KM)m in April, 1977, IBA it cannot hope to be the 

were swamped by forecasting first priority" in. the thinking of 

demand and to ay to obtain creased taxes and Una on the !^5«£./o^fv£3i,000m <tbe ■id^ce?2 
union backing for pay restraint, amount the Government could ™0re -m051® 

Y«t radio continues' to be 
subservient to television: as 
lire Anaau Committee saidr' 
‘As long as local radio is an: 
eppendage of 'the BBC or the 

SC 

fRlt 

r,-.-. .— j_, > ■ £;__ uraiauwH uu uio Luiivnaivii nuke in iwyiueuis tu uciiul. 

■ Sej Induced his first t0 c|ie neej for detailed inter- the Government borrowing re- 
. Rudset with the specific aim or -- :-„ ____:_ _.T. 

accurately later today). - 
The shift' away from public 

CrwnrfinD hie alenUuflJ itr mm 

' Budget with the specific aim of 
increasing taxeo on the well- 

' off, boosting subsidies on tood 
. to secure nay restraint and 

switching from indirect _ to 
direct taxation (a switch which 
he has been reversing in recent 
years). 

improve qnirement was soaring out of 
efficiency of the economy, will control and inflation was head- 
Mr Healey be looked upon as ing to levels never before ex- 
a Chancellor who succeeded in perienced in the United King- 
raising the attainable rate of dom, to one where inflation is 
growth of the economy. back in single figures and 

The Government has now falling. The Government deficit 
had four years to pursue its 

No one could claim chat the various plans for' industrial 
Healev vears will go down as reform. There have been 
a time of deep-seated reforms several hundred meetings of 
in the nature of taxation he sector working parties and 
has introduced. He leaves even more Chancellor’s 
behind him no equivalent of speeches on investment in the 
«hp Value ArMeri Tut rhanffC ferrous foundries industries. 

has been reduced and the 
United Kingdom seems likely 
to run into a healthy payments 
surplus this year. 

. As the table shows, Mr 
Healey’s path to this position 

By 1975 it was clear that pay borrow in the years ahead. eraxrateiy iarer tooayj. - 
inflation was out of control: - _The shift away from public 
and in short order he an- spending has allowed its pace 
nounced a restrictive Budget jjjj*01^ more cuts happening be¬ 
an d got union agreement to a Jrui]]7>;nJ? rause of tiie working of the 
tough pay policy which re- r»i°S cash 5?^™ than it has 
duced living standards sharply. ® decisions agreed in Cabinet. 

feiS^'a^eTSS^SFna^ ?e°di°g ” m 1^cause Ktefy that would 

PJ^occupatiou Lord Annan s "a/cha - 
**-_ i *“e snut away trom punuc InevataBly a majmity of'the - ]OCal radio. - 

H^ey is sceptical about spending has also'owed its pace cemumttee WOTted-fead radio 
the worth of intelectuai consis- more to happening be- "» be hived off into a 'new take on the whole or 
S^a™.aSiQ7cal*Jr0Kr1;«oS cause of the working of'the. autiwrity . (an . inflwntial etisning network ani 
rOT^iaiy, 197b, wnenne juot- cash limits svstein than it has manonty woitid have preferred by taking, advertising 
tied public spending cuts on the ^ derisions agreed in Cabinet, separanon of -the ztationad sex- say. Radios7 1 Oho 
grounds that the long-term although many of. the vices as well). • present commerriai • 

if inflation was coming down 
and so the economy was given 
a gentle expansionary nudge to 
secure a new round of pay 

ThJm tlSr ^ ecoMHny growing so want things to have happened aside- in the general 
ESSTi S 5? fast that room had to be made very diffeSntly. S?r *SZiJErSto 

separadaon of-the ztationad sex- say. -Radios7 T. AWf 
vices as well). _ • • • present ; commercial 

Nevertheless the wishes of cannot offer nation 
the committee, let ahxre of ihe risers more than & 
poor old Iistanng public, "are. 'coverage, and then « 
probably going to be swept . channel, yet this ye« 
aside: in the general hco-ba present 19-station;" 

;coverage, and tbeh oj 
channel, yet this vew: 
present 19-statibnr' 

has introduced. He leaves even more Chancellor’s riA_i_» n_rl, ^ rh.-_ 
behind him no equivalent of speeches on investment m the Healey’s path to this position 
the Value Added Tax change ferrous foundries industries, has not been anything hke a 
introduced under his Conserva- The Treasury view now after straight line. When be came to 
tive predecessor, Mr Anthony all this is that the underlying office he lectured the rest of 
(now Lord) Barber. growth potential of the British the world on the need to keep (now Lord) Barber. growth potential of the British the world on the need to keep 

The pressures have been too economy is lower than it was up the level of activity in the 
intense in the past few vears w^n Mr Healey came into wake of the increase in'oil 
to permit much long-term office. prices announced by Opec; and 

. planning along ' equivalent Mr Healey’s reputation will for the first year he practiced 
lines, and the limitations rest, then, not on the things what he preached, pursuing 
imposed by the parliamentary which one might expect of an traditional Keynesian policies of 

. situation tiave ruled out the interventionist Labour Chancel- demand management designed 
introduction of specificallv lor but on something much at least to avoid restricting 

rndSwAmPt^inav«>rs' had snf- ?*“ 0131 rop™ nan ro De suae very differently. . ... aver the television ride of the. should receive over- 
fered as mudi^^thev could be ??r I“^ufac^l^’-ulS; and m jje fggjg ^ Sp^e 0f ajj Annan' report, radio’s m advertising. 
expected to bear so the Govern- Decera^er 11 had to be cut be- the problems he has laid the attempted dash for .independ- . A 1 fuBy-integratai 
SgSfaS a?* Zoond hax£ e«,no“y «?* growing basis for steady if unspectacular ence looks Eke bedng caroailly .. rial network; could* 

fTrrign^Tndet?) Wd havTS growth whbtS infl£S £SSS££*-*S5T '$£!**■V-SSg 
ate a greater share. gjredone — ****** ™«uce Jhe S3~- Jf-JSS „S5 tte doSS 

The results of that expen- - »—i -,l-— ^ - . - the world on the need to keep The results of that expert- • ap-^ there has been a fair unemployment ■ level, albeit ___ ___ __ 
up the level of activity in the ment, whatever one may think, degree of constancy at least to slowly, from its current level, [ access to* tfa«r constituents 
wake of the increase in' oil of the economic logic which the Healey years after the elec- 
prices announced by Opec; and underlay it, were disastrous m turn of October, 1974. Money 
for the first year he practiced practice. The pound fell like supply has been kept under a 
what he preached, pursuing a stone, money supply expanded remarkably tight control in 
traditional Keynesian policies of out of control and by the end spite of occasional local diffi- 

attempted dash for .independ- . A ‘ fully-integrated 
ence looks Eke bedng canaaBy .. rial network; could c -: 
frustrated by- a maxtune of BBC tbe. £5Sm now receiy' 
intransigence, "• Home Office radio as a charity^ 
stand-partery and opposition ...from the' dominant- - 
from _ MPs rejoicing in the.. side which actuary' 

uieut, wnaever uac luum. - degree ot constancy at least to siowiy, rrum its current level, access to their constituents 
of tiie economic logic which the Healey years after the elec- Whether that will in fact presented bv the existing set- 
underlay it. were disa^rous m tion of October, 1974. Money happen and whether Mr Healey «P» and unable to comprehend 

bas been kept under a ^ _ 
bjy tight control in *“* ®Te.!5>!e *° daim 

»£-«>c£vru>t the credit for it if it does we 

how much more scape an mde- 

Ircence .fees; . 
Apart from 

pressure, the 
againff any .sblt 

pendent radio - organizaalon radio muddle whi 

introduction specifically at least to avoid restricting 
of the year the IMF were here culties. Public spending has de- may know by 'the time of the 
with public spending cuts, in- dined as a proportion of next Budget. 

Bernard Levin 

The old firm’s soap coupons come a-wheeling in 
I have heard of people so for- 

r tunate in life that if they 
wanted caviar and champagne 

( they only had to say so for it 
to be supplied, free of charge, 
at once. I have further heard 
of people, even more remark¬ 
ably blessed in their circuzn* 

; stances, who only had to open 
their mouths, whereupon 
others would ladle the caviar 

* and champagne down their 
throats, so that they were 

, spared even the minimal effort 
required to raise the stuff co 

. their own lips. Not until 
British Leyland was national* 

- ized, however, had 1 ever come 
across an outfit which, in 
addition to the man employed 

. to bring the stuff, and the man 
hired to shovel it in, also had 

o’goblins comes with an addi¬ 
tional guarantee, this one 
being to the effect that all pre¬ 
vious requirements for an 
improvement in British Ley- 
land’s industrial relations, in 
return for the money, are 
formally cancelled, so that 
from now on they can spend 
their entire time on strike until 
the whole sum is used up, and 
then simply indent for more. 
Not altogether surprisingly 
(except, presumably, to Mr 
Varley) the news was celebra¬ 
ted at Leyland by the rejec* 
tion of the latest productivity 
proposals. “ Excuse me, sir, but 
if I might just ease the teeth 
apart? Thank you, sir. Pour 
away, Charlie.** 

In the qad, I shall simply 
give up writing about British 
Leyland, because it will have 
become impossible, even for 

the existing commercial radio 
lobby prefers the devil it 

Romans, carrying off the Sabine rionalfy and tighten the odd nut knows, mid the audience is 
women, didn’t go rabbiting on in return for another few bun- passive, if graceful for new ini- 
abont “ £450m of new equity — dred million quid, but that not datives. These, of course, are 
Section 8 of the Industry Act enough people want to bur iiulikely to come from the 
. . . match the £850m of public British Leyland cars at the price BBC, who^s radio services have 
money with internally generated charged for ' shown every sign of lack of 
funds... domestic market share . Not enough people want to direction - since- • - television 

emerged as the dominant force 
in broadcasting 15 or more 
years ago.. • 

Since then the BBC has been 

could offer them. on advertising reset ■ 
Even the Conservative Party start from the cprru 

seems unable to gram the itrably associated bC> - 
opportunity opened up by the mind with the; ' 
financial success" of toe exist- .world. It fcfalways. 
ing commercial -stations, to jckomabstSv-surround ’ 
convert radio , into a medium have been aN ther 
pipported .eotirefly by advertis- jives with wads rip 
ing.. . . take the“tbreat to d 

For independent radio has -that seriously-' , . «. 
ho- lobby: the IBA and the say’Tvith the presi'Dr \ i ; } 
BBC can agree to oppose it, cised .by pottoitiaifc ‘ L ’ 

funds... domestic market share . Not enough people want to 
for Leyland cars - . . linking of buv British Leyland cars at the 
long-term investment finance to price charged for them. Or, to 
day-to-day industrial relations put it another way. at the price 
performance is unhelpful and charged for them not enough 
yjUffggfaf .M *ke business people -want to buy British Lev- 
t May I dose the mouth for fond cars. Or again, enough 
you now. Sir ? Thank ijflu. Sir **] people, at the price charged for 

servants. 
And of course, i ". 

ban on local bust 
BBC radio deprives " 
er of part of the - 
service co which'he'- ' 
As Annan put it :' "l: 
advertising gave ;*7j 
the 5{tice of local ■ 
pan; of the interea’;. 
newspaper lies^ b 
meats.” . • ^ 

Crude economics * 

"4 

you now, birr i dank 5ou, Sir "1 people, at the price charged for 
... further finance being alloca- British Leyland cars, do not 
ted agamst an updated cor- VfSnt w buy them. Or, further,- 
parate plan and budget for the TO buy British Leyland cars at 

Radio’ll K ra 

following year... 
Yet the Rape, of tire Sabine 

Taxpayers was couched in such 
terms, and if it were not for 

the price charged for them is coverag 
what not enough people want, stations 
Or even, people are what not account 
enough of want to buy British Corpora 

devising Radios 1 mill. 

Arman. ForTtTfa-. 

coverage of its. own local 
stations winch even , now •• National “i stations wmen even, now * 
account for only-a tenth of ’tbe *- •_f.41 :- 
Corporation’s £58 - nriliion London aeafr. fa 

. on its staff a man whose duties me, to find superlatives suffi- 

the fact that Mr Varley could Leyland.: cars at the price 
never be suspected of making charged for them, 
a joke, or indeed seeing one British • Leyland cars at the 
I might have thought that we price charged .for them are 
were meant to laugh at his what not enough people want 

annual radio budget. 
It has not even gat the ^ ce?^r 

defence that it has preserved "" 
quality: the Third Programme th'iiS1 
has been einascidated, and- '" 
from November, a reshuffle of. 
wavelengths will ensure tirfit 
large nombers.of listeners (in- lsjgpf- : ■-v; . . 
cluing vtitaally anyone with a 
car radio over much of the !5?S5JMLSS..- 
country! will be unable to t^e Wye Vtilef (or 
receive it after dusk. ,zt sounds)^... . v_ 

Yet an authoritarian “ husk ft is. obvious?. 
remains: the Annan Commit-, pehny-piochlhgj. rii.:. 
tee asked the Local Radio rode towards: loom;... - 
Council at Carlisle why. "they the BBC can-never... 
did not broadcast occasionally balance, of lorar':- 
Radio 1, which cannot. be regipaal, ^id to fo 
heaa'd easily in that. area ? fu* phrase, xoDijirs®,7 

• consisted of gently opening its 
mouth, thus relieving it even 
of the necessity of moving its 
lower jaw a couple of inches 
in a downward direction. 

We have now learnt tha*- 
in addition to the stupendous 
sums of Other people’s money, 
□ot one penny of which will 
ever be seen again (or is 
seriously expected to be by any 
of the parties involved), that 

' have already been poured into 
the Cloaca Maxima that is 

ciently gargantuan to do toe 
theme justice. The monstrous 
impudence of the British Ley- 
land exercise leaves Concorde 
itself in the position of a 
solidly based family firm an ply¬ 
ing for a modest overdraft on 
the strength of an annual profit 
on turnover of 30 per cent 
achieved every year for half a 
century and attested to by a 
particulariy cautious firm of 
Edinburgh accountants. It is 
true that everybody knew that 

daim that if there were to Buy. That being so. I think 
°^&ctLves the situation should be plain by 

could not be achieved* then 
“the Government, with toe how. Indeed.it is plain; British 

British Leyland, a further eight thing but a ruinous financial 
Concorde could,never be anv- 

’ hundred and fifty million of 
the nasty little soap-coupons 
which now represent pound 

company and toe NEB. will Leyland are going to get as 
have to consider toe options much money sts they want, .to 
and the Government would go on producing cars not 
have to accept toe financial enough people want to buy at 

1116 price charged for them, 
die NE^jff”or ^B11 Mr Varley aod the NEB 

NEB itself, it did make a joke 
and an uncommonly good one, 

and Mr Edwardes all know that 
if they simply piled toe money 

saying that it would "be “ un- up and burnt 
reasonable to expect the com¬ 

ic would 

station, like thosdfl .. 
itably .in Ipswit&ti-- 
And we live "m sT 
t^foTTj that, 
raingham • agenrer' ' 
station can be recta - 
the Wye VaBey (air •; 
it sounds)^7. .-: 

ft ia. ..cSm<ws=. 
penhy-pipchinfr- grt. 

difference to 

loss, that none of toe estimates 
of the cost made by the manu¬ 
facturers bad anvtinng to do 

of “r?ti* L^1”d 
ance of the United Kingdom becoming a profitable. concern. 

notes are to be brought round with the facts of toe enterprise, 
m wbee)barrows and presented and that there was never any 
to toe firm to waste, with an 
earnest promise to supply as 

serious chance of the thing 
being bought by any airKne 

much more, to match British other than toe two compelled 
T rimnla La J* *L__ ___— ■ 

did not broadcast occasionally balance, of '■ fecal"': 
Radio 1, which cannot. be regional, ^id to to 
heaad easily in that. area ? fu*. phrase, .conijusa,^ 
They recoiled : such a service which should' ^ae\j \j \ D {' t \ t 
was not in keeping with toe next decade. Nat ca 4 W> 
ethos of those Who listened to it isL as- "Aapte?^--. 
their station. As a result. Car- dominated 6r -. 
lisle is unable ever to hear in any cas^ would;,.'- 

STI 

, Leyland’s sample, as may be 
desired in toe furure. Until 

to do so by their resqrective 
governments. But at any rate 

And nowhere, in all the 
verbiage, in all the statements. 

But it. is nor ro be; while 
the bystanders hold their 
breath, British Leyland will 
take yet another mighty grip 

. recently, toe firm were in the the aircraft' is beautiful ro look 

. position of toe first man in my at, and when it is finally con- 
■ parable, toe one who only had signed to an aeronautical 

to nod in the right direction museum will probably be a can¬ 
to have toe waiters enter with eiderable attraction; moreover, 
the silver dishes groaning with Britain’s share has still not 

VMli M* IMS M-IV JUH.&I l«c*l u>, ■ , __ _ ■_, 

balance-sheets, forecasts, ealeu- bootstraps, and with".ff 
lations, excuses, deceptions and mighty heave attempt to pull 
ravings, is there a word to sug- itself off the ground. And as 

motor industry ”, but that— and would at any rate keep the lisle, is unable ever to hear in 
stand by with the italics, please, bystanders warm for a few L s**" station with limited luamuLflav, 7 
Mr Compositor—toe NEB hours. - - tire largest audience, in Eng- to p%y wto.(awlw:-. . 

ssr&rssrjnss?^ *-'arsibbc"^^.-:; 
ittimreSmiem? 1 the by5ra°ders hold trasted wihh toe neglect of the vices). .. .-.f . 

, breath, British Leyland will Thfrd - Programme . (and the The radio 

SSk • sssr™ifssajs -gv ta-. .«*T.0ru sgr.atai^-v 
ravmg, is there a word ro sug- |tseM off the ground. And as quality whidi had cSSee'SomS at- 
gest. toat what is wrong with us face grows purple with the been such , a successful feature abler for how; in7i- .: 
Bnosh Leyland is not that its effort, and its veins stand out of toe previous decade’s gprh wwhfkir'Di'. - * ' 
SSSSh « ,ike drainpipes, and its eyes coverage) are powerful argu-^' mibBczbe ood:/.:.: ' 

cnoice ana costly viands, rost. m nearly 20 years, what its® ™nrS balSB> ^ VarIey ^ Prepare meats for aftowmg radio ^ to toev -vrould. -be^: :1 

moved iT*. BLta¥™' *b- — tht M tte,■i-gd on particu- “ Bouse of Commm*-■&££?&£& *' ‘ . 

Sd^^.T/K SjdSS&’asESiw- S r 
other hands. Nfaw Mr vL-lev the nf nStin* /*S°rd monstrous verbiage produced to profound apologv attached under its soles. And I bet he coverage by commercial radio 6f toemri?av»7: " 
has also nu^e it clear thatthe for output. But then, accompany toe latest cfarust of (“unhelpful and damaging to doesn’t laugh even then. • ' has emphatically: proved that - 
latLr r..h.> rin? S *“!. £or d wwhes were horses, beggars toe Leyland hand into the tax- the business") that they might aoesnt laugn even cneiu ■ there isampie enough money - " 

c mJe of Jiminy' exPan®<m, production targets would nde, and at British Ley- payer’s pocket: at least the be expected to drop in occa- © Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 available ^roiig adrertisers to NlCn0-::. 

' choice 
•• Then, 

viands, cost, in nearly 20 years, what 

gest that what is wrong with 
British Leyland is not that its 

- mouth will not open wide 
enough ro get the money iu, 
por that its workforce is still 

its face grows purple with the 
effort, and its veins stand out 
like drainpipes, and its eyes 
bnlge, Mr Varley will prepare 

which the stuff was painlessly ter of the cue 
swilled down their gullets by It British ] 
other hands. Ntw Mr Varley the business 
has also made it clear that toe estimates, bui 
latest cubic mile of jimmy- expansion, pr 

at aitnougn it is too eariy to por ^ success enjoyed by which caabatp 
y. he thinks he can see light even the present sport? ro conjure-for toe' 
ider its soles. And I bet he coverage by' commercial radio bf the airwavei7: . 

doesn’t laugh even then. ■ has emphatically proved that U . 
there is ample enough money ftlLiJiri-. 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 available among advertisers to l>iuw NidlO: 

THE TIMES DIARY/PHS 
. . How to feel less 
, 'of a Stranger 

in the House 
Finding myself in the Strangers 
Gallery at the House of Com- 

, mons toe otoer day, and my 
. attention not being riveted toe 
' whole time to the debate on the 
EEC's agricultural policy, I had 

'a chance to watch die ushers in 
action. T have to report that 
the House could nor have more 

■punctilious servants. Nor more 
fearsome ones. 

I did nm object to being told 
“Put that pen away" when I 
began to scribble down on MP’s 

• comment, rnough I thought a 
“ please " might not have come 
amiss. Z had broken a rule, and 
that was that. 

As to the over-emphatic dumb 
.show that one usher put on 

• when ordering the lady next 
to me to remove her coat from 

, the back of the seat in front 
• of her. r gathered he was within 
his rights but I felt he might 

. have been a little more gentle¬ 
manly about it 

What did make my hackles 
:ise. though, was what one of 
the ushers said to a young lady 
who succumbed to the incipient 
somnolence of the occasion by 

nodding off. “ Fve already told 
you once", he told her, with 
no hint of humour, “ and if you 
do it again, you’ll be taken to 
the Tower \ 

From then on, our unwitting 
misdemeanours came thick and 
fast—-leaning over toe balcony, 
not sitting close enough to the 
next person. And, every time, 
toe watchdog pounced. By this 
time, I had begun to feel that 
a cough might have been con¬ 
strued as an act of treason. 

The tension was broken when 
Gerry Fitt, the affable Member 
for Belfast West, erupted into 
the gallery with a group of 
what looked, and sounded, like 
constituents. 

He pointed out to them the 
features of the House chat mat¬ 
tered, made sure they were sit¬ 
ting comfortably and left He 
returned a few minutes later, 
assured himself that alt was 
going weH—though by then they 
had been moved from the half- 
empty side pews to where we 
were tighly packed together in 
the centre block—and left with 
a cheery wave. 

Not to fee] too strange in the 
Strangers’ Gallery, then, h 
seems you should : (a) keep 
in well with your MP and (b) 
reach digest and follow the rules 
on your pass. That way, you 
might even coax-a smile from 
an usher, too. _ 

Dawn of the cat’s rights era 
Celia Hammond, that wispy 
model ot toe mid-sixties who 
shocked toe fashion world 15. 
years ago with an unfashion¬ 
able refusal to pose in furs, 
drew blood yet again for the 
animal kingdom yesterday. 

On what might well go down 
as the greatest day for cast 
since the creation of Pnss-in- 
Eoots, the detectable Miss 
Hammond launched the new 
organization called the Cat 
Action Trust (registered 
charity 274840). 

Miss Hammond, who was con¬ 
verted to herbal cosmetics aod 
sviHhetic furs after she sst next 

' to an old lady, with a handbag- 
ful of slaughterhouse pictures 

on a bus at Marble Arch, 
announced that even cars living 
in feral colonies have rights. 

The aims of toe trust will be 
to ensure the security of these 
cats (good news) partly by con¬ 
trolling their numbers through 
sterilization (less good news), 
gad to find them more foster 
homes and sanctuary accommo¬ 
dation. 

Miss Hammond told me: 
“ For many years feral cats 
have been treated as vermin, 
and we have to elevate their 
status- They are in the state 
they are because of man's 
ignorance and lack of caring. 
They have rights and must no 
longer be persecuted.'" 

Meo is brought to book at last 

* Due to a serious breakdown ", 
says a Stoke-on-Trent sweets 
firm, ** we regret that the 
size of caramels is reduced." 
Mrs F. J. Newman, of 
Bromley, who draws my 
attention, to-this sad state of 
affairs, says she hopes the diary 
will join her in wishing the 
caramels a speedy return to 
health. « ;__ 

To have invented Steak Diane 
would have , been enough for 
most master chefs. Not so 
Bartolomeo Calderoni. He also 
introduced scampi to Britain. 

A sprightly 87, Meo is 
masterminding toe Italian fon- 
night at toe Cafe Royal which 
opened last night He picked 
all toe six chefs (flown over 
from Italy) and drew up all toe 
menus. And to help launch toe 
festa gastronhnjica, has written 

his first book The Complete 
Book of Cold Dufies (Sidgwick 
and Jackson, £12.50). 

He tells me that, ro qualify 
for toe name. Steak Diane must 
not take more than three 
minutes to fry; slightly pink 
inside, then.' As for toe scampi, 
he imported them from Venice’s 
Grand Hotel in exchange for 
British, smoked salmon and 
grouse when he was head chef 
at QuagHno’s in toe 1930s. 

Leading light of 
Euromusic 
Life seems to be getting as 
hectic for some of Britain’s 
young musicians as for the great 
international virtuosi ‘ 

Duncan Riddell, an . 18-year- 
old violinist from Wimborne in 
Dorset, has been made co-leader 
of toe new European "Cbm-- 
mnnity Youth Orchestra, which- 
has just completed its first tour 
of European capitals. 

They were due to give ..a 
televised concert in Rome, 
under the baton of Edward 
Heath and Claudio Abbado, and 
00 the same day Duncan was 
scheduled to take # part In 
London in toe area final of-the 
Shell-London Symphony. Orches¬ 
tra Music Scholarship competi¬ 
tion. 

When Abbado heard about 
the clash, he insisted that Dun¬ 
can should fly back to London. - 
The trip was' worth it. He. was 
one of toe winners of toe .area. 
finaL He will compete in the 
national final in London *oir 
July 1. - - 

After toe Rome concert, Mr _ 
Heath attended a luncheon' 
given by • Sir Alan Campbell, 
the British ambassador. He was 
clearly pleased to-be. addressed.' 
by appreciative Italian friends 
as maestro. ' 

Keeping afloat at the Diver:': V 
Less than two months after be¬ 
ing trapped by. West Country 
blizzards in a Dartmoor-public 
house, I. found myself - in the 
midst:of somebody rise’s night¬ 
mare -in London yesterday. . 

I was among toe first journa¬ 
list® -W .be allowed "safe passage 
into toe besieged1 Diver pub in 
HoHjotu—a hostelry with beer 
bin; no customers thanks to toe 
sit-in started 11- days ago by 
toe popular manager, Charles 
Catrthi. "■'•■« 

Mr Cainhi, aged 50, began bis 
occupation when his employers, 
the-Goodhew chain sf-pubs-and- 
hotels, .announced it would hand 
over toe Diver ro Couraee 
brewers "in an* exchange deal 
without finding' him another 
job. 

As Mr CamhiVffli 
into a symbolic: 
rights of pub mana -; 
toe big brewers,; f 
Association oh Bice . 
Managers seems h> 
verge of persuading^ 
black'supplies ..of fa ' 
Goodhew’pnbs. 

Mr Camhi 
“ Tell ernyone Tu.^ri', 
ing as long as peo ' 
are not going .to v v 
managers as seem r _ ■ 

_ aeos. of - toe- brewi ‘ : 
any looser.” 1 

Mr Camhi spen 
-dealing- with- mes« . •• 
port from toe drit ;- 
and keeping wa'.‘ 
attack from/Bis . ■ 
plovers, T 'widrhu- 
his serving elbow. . 

Doubtless with an eye on the sporting calendar, Rfcodi ; 
Tory spokesman on educatian^has chosen CemreForv ‘. 

• title for his new bbofc: Maurice Temple Smith, publish. 
Olay IX—the week after tire BA Cup Final and toe day . 
European Cup Final.. Actually* the book has no more T:-1 

soccer than Ian GihiMuris Insight Right. Dr Boyson * vV 
his views, oh everything from,economic policy-ami, law 
to edua^on, suggests tliat these are ihe view’s of the < ./. 
90,per cent and submits that the Tories caa score elccLV j 
goals (ride the book titie)_ff theyXdentifr with these v ./ •. 
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OTH AFRICA’S NEIGHBOURS 
I South ."African Govem- 
fcbiietf to make Its invid- 
Ice Overtiamibia, Tran- 

' -.l- pe- £rsr .independent 
-ft. has .broken off diplo- 
' uatioos and declared a 
' feto-'Show jusrhowinde- 

■ jir-c^feThough some 
fHy.’Aee this, as a case 

. igftii'Wttng: the ventrilo- 
jfrtestureiSrlikely to.have 

. • •fctfipance (anywray> such 
L-feevpaite painful). For 

. ;jripa*s choice in Namibia 
jt» creating a state like 

. .-Which no member of 
■kt* Nations will recog n- . 

- josinbly to invoke selec- ’ 
• ;©mic sanctions thereby,- 

crept the Western plan 
. ' . hich a marxist-Ieaning 

'. :adership might well be 
to victory and to quick 
an as the absolute mas- 
le new state. To add to 
rica’s worries, the inter- 

■ merit in Rhodesia, which 
backs in its own best 
is under severe strain, 

- de and from abroad. ' 
:ensible reason for Chief 
,a’s action is the 
s claim to ancestral 
vond its frontiers. The 

■ son is the growing 
of the opposition, pro* 
at Transkei has no real 

v ence despite the deten- 
. :s parliamentary leader 

.. -ound that to articulate 

... iments is treason. Chief 
a is now in effect say- 
to United Nations that 

_ >t be more independent 
150 to war, albeit cold 

... nst Sourh Africa; and 
. ^position ever replaces 

1 a more acceptable 
*. .tat claim will become 

y to gainsay. However, 
- less of any such bid for 

recognition is that time is 
exceedingly short before strangu- 
lation takes effect. 

South Africa may be able to 
claim that if the Transkei can 
so Haunt its sovereignty, a 
Namibia under Mr Mudge’s 
Turnhslle Alliance would be no 
stooge bantustan either. Were 
Chief Kapuuo still on the scene 
rhis might make sense, but the 
murder squad which removed 
him, much to the convenience of 
Swapo. has prevented it. An 
internal settlement under a 
South African supervised elec¬ 
tion leaving the whites even 
more visibly in control will eon-, 

-vince nobody, and will leave 
South Africa with the running 
sore of a guerrilla war on 
Namibia's frontier which will in- 
rreasinglv invite the Russian- 
r*tban treatment. But if the 
Western nlan is accented, the 
South Africans will have to witii- 
draw from the frontier area, 
almost certainly for good, and 
submit ro a United Nations 
s»inprvi«!T«7i of the elections 
which wTI prohehltr be fa** from 
impartial- Indeed. African 
stipes will exoeef fo be 
ftflucaitial in it, the United 
N*^6nj is essmtiallv anti-South 
African ov°r the territory after 
ffce long d*snnte between 
them. A«d if Namibia emeses in 
hostile bands, me nf the Rermb- 
l;r’s two last buffer states has 
go**"- 

The- prospect of an indepeu- 
d"nr. unfriendly Transkeian state 
rWelo^ng yet more' unsettled 
frontiers must be unwelcome 
to Pretoria. It can onlv come 
about if either the .West or 
Russia now decides to give the 
defiant Xhosas substantial back¬ 
ing. Such recognition," in what¬ 
ever degree, would upset the 

black nationalists in the Repub¬ 
lic; but it is not beyond the 
bounds of possibility that they 
may see Traoskei’s contumely as 
a tactical advantage m their own 
revolutionary struggle; they may 
accept that if South Africa is to 
be remodelled, all the states of 
the southern African region may 
be involved in a new constella¬ 
tion of sovereignties. 

Whatever comes of it. Chief 
Matanzima’s gesture helps to 
show white South Africans that 
the whole bantustan, or separate 
development, policy stands on 
sand; Either they keep scrupu¬ 
lously out of Transkei, and risk 
its becoming an international 
stamping ground, or they move 
in and show its sovereignly is 
tbe sham the West avers. To 
many Afrikaners Transkw’s 
action will be seen. just as 
symptomatic as Soweto that, 
given the slightest chance, the 
black man will assert whatever 
power he can muster against the 
white. The full reaction has 
yet to be assessed 

Tbe West also faces difficult 
decisions. It will not suit its 
interests to destroy the already 
shaky Rhodesian settlement by 
seeming to promote Patriotic 
Front intransigence, which 
means prolonging guerrilla 
activity. The West needs a 
settlement in Namibia which is 
acceptable to tile United Nations 
guidelines and avoids the quag¬ 
mire of sanctions but does not 
install the sort of Swapo dicta¬ 
torship of the black proletariat 
which Mr Nujoma is reported 
ro be dem an ding. Finally, it will 
not* suit the West to haver about 
Transkei only to find tbe Rus¬ 
sians have squared their own 
consciences first. 

AMA TREATIES IN JEOPARDY 
0 new treaties on tbe 
:anaX. which had looked 
1 they would just get 
?er of votes that are 
or ratification in the 

. • rates Senate, have run 
it-minute difficulties. 

r Carter said over the 
that the second treaty, 

. hie to be voted on next 
mgs by a thread *; and 
Imar Torrijos, the mili- 
y. of Panama, has sent 
•sectatives to Washing- 

_fry t:. work out a 
se. Behind this flurry 
sar that the treaties, 
jvide for the handing 
-ie canal to Panama, in 
.at finally come to noth- 
;r because the Senate 
1 accept tbe second one 
se Panama refuses to 

• -first one in tbe form 
it was adopted by the 

it month. 
ouble has been caused 
iservation to tbe first 
proved bv’the Senate at 
ence of Senator Dennis 
i of Arizona, which 
low the Americans to 
nary force in Panama 
0 to open the canal if. 

it were closed for any reason. 
The reservation does not form 
part of the text of the treaty, but 
it would have that effect if it 
was accepted by the Pana¬ 
manians. It has caused an outcry 
in Panama, where opposition to 
the treaties had been increasing 
in any case, and General Torrijos 
is under pressure to reject both 
treaties if he cannot ger some 
modification of the DeConcini 
reservation. 

In a sense, the- reservation 
makes very little difference. The 
text of the treaty has already 
been modified^ in a less explicit 
way thought to be acceptable to 
General Torrijos^ to allow the 
Americans to intervene in 
defence: of .the canal if its 
neutrality was. threatened. But 
Senator DeGoncmi insisted on 
the reservation, with its un¬ 
ambiguous wording; as the price 
of his support for the treaty as 
a - whole; - and the Carter 
Administration, which was hav¬ 
ing difficulty in raising the two- 
thirds -majority which was 
needed, .reluctantly agreed ro 
support it- The result has been 
to inflame public opinion in 
Panama, which has long felt 

humiliated by its treatment at 
American hands. The political 
parties, which have recently 
been given greater freedom by 
General Torrijos, have mounted 
a campaign against the treaties. 

There is little doubt that 
General Torrijos wants the 
treaties, as a means of ending 
the long years of American con¬ 
trol of the canal and the canal 
zone. He has been prepared to 
make considerable concessions 
to the Americans in order to get 
them. But he, like Mr Carter, 
bas to take account of strong 
feelings on the issue, and it was 
hardly helpful; of the Senate to 
adopt the provocative wording 
of the DeConcihi reservation. It 
is important for both the United 
States and. Panama that there 
should be a new situation on the 
canal, as set out • in- the 
treaties, and that fact ought to 
carrv more weight than the_ exact 
wording adopted 'concerning^ a 
contingency which cannot arise 
before the year 2000 and may 
never- arise. It is in the interest 
of both parties to recover the 
ambiguity which the Senate has 
removed. 

3IDENT MARCOS STILL RIDING HIGH 
an accept that the elec- 
I last week in the Philip- 
re truly representative, 
t with, the martial law 
as far hack as 1972 was 
htly relaxed during the 
rcical election campaign 

now been reimposed 
ewed force. President 
in an effective partner- 
1 his" wife, has been the 
ag”, with all other ppli- 
:om the past left gnim- 
the shadows. The only 

. it opposition-leader who 
ve challenged him, Sena- 
;no Aquino, was arrested 
er martial law was an¬ 
ti had to make the oppo¬ 
se from his prison celL 
tibri to. _these barriers 
re well attested accounts 
ng irregularities. Af- 
by foreign correspon- 
check ballot-boxes were 

vby police. -At- the very 
jport for the opposition 
iffled in the returns 
d. 
light seem to mean that 

, )us movement of protest 
a in the Philippines such 
>ed Mr Bhutto’s fixing of 
-ions a year ago in Pakis- 
resident Marcos’s flam- 
jolitical style has indeed 

much in common with Mr 
Bhutto’s and- if the hooting of 
horns, tbe banging of gongs and 
other noises of disapproval called 
forth on behalf of tile opposition 
in Manila last week were any 
sign, there is much ill-feeling 
that may riot have been ex¬ 
pressed at the polls. Even with 
Senator Aquino in prison some 
upheaval might be foreseen. 

But perhaps a more accurate 
parallel for President Marcos’s 
six years of dominance would be 
with Mrs Gandhi’s Indian emer¬ 
gency. Most of the politicians 
banished in 1972 were wished 
good riddance for tbeir corrup¬ 
tion and inveterate intrigues. As 
in India unfettered rule gave 
land reform "a’ push, brought 
order instead of anarchy, peace 
instead of violence and tangible 
improvement in standards of liv- 
.ing as the economy gained confi- 

- dence—all this in the towns, at 
least. So long as politics were 
left alone there was a living to 
be made, a career to be pursued, 
the pleasures of private life to 
be savoured. There was even 
some national satisfaction to be 
drawn from the country moving 
up in the regional table by 
reason of its larger gross national 
product. 

By these means President Mar¬ 
cos earned the acceptance of a 
comfortably conditioned, though 
.apathetic electorate. There is 
.much room in Asia for political 
apathy to spread when it is 
accompanied by economic gain. 
Externally President Marcos was 
able to reinforce has regime by 
taking a strong stand against the 
Americans. After the crash in 
Vietnam the Americans were 
ready to entertain demands from 
all countries in. the region that 
wanted military , bases scaled 
down or withdrawn. Stressing 
the theme of extraterritorial 
rights enjoyed by American sol¬ 
diers President Marcos took a 
stance and won some conces¬ 
sions. 4. At .. the same time 
nationalist feeling declined. 
American bases no longer 
seemed so “ imperialist As 
American power receded China 
became a fashionable country for' 
south-east Asia to patronize and 
President and Mrs Marcos made 
the most of that, too. Although 
President Marcos’s faults are 
likely- to attract more notice from 
now onwards political change in 
the Philippines will need more 
than his fai]ings~to fasten on. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Commitment to.racial justice and harmony 
From the-Chairman of tht 
Commission for Racial Equality 4 
Sir, In the aftermath of. the state¬ 
ments hy Mr Rees and Mr White- 
law, I write to make two pleas to 
my friends and former colleagues 

- jo ParSamesrL ■ 
First, mainly to the Conserva¬ 

tives: leaving aside tbe derails of 
tbeir immigration ° package ”, I am 
concerned lest preoccupation with 
immigration should distract atten¬ 
tion from the most orgeat issues 
of race relations in this country. 
May we please hear increasingly 
from Mrs Thatcher and her 
colleagues (and from members of 
the present Government) about 
their positive policies for tackling 
racial disadvantage and discrimina¬ 
tion, for the inner rides, for un¬ 
employed youth, ert. 

Second, while I have always 
favoured frill public discussion, may 
X beg politicians of all parties to 
conduct tiie immigration contro¬ 
versy in restrained and responsible 
terms (not always the case in inter- 
parry exchanges during recent 
weeks) ? This whole subject is 
sensitive, and the atmosphere is 
already tense. Wild words from 
any of us in public life, magnified 
through the media, do immediate 
damage to race relations. 

Tbe challenge facing us all for 
tiie future is to ensure racial justice 
and hannopy and to promote equal 
oppcrtumtfcy in a Britain where 
the coloured minority, now nearly 
two million, wifi number three mil¬ 
lion or so before the end of the 
century, whatever is done about 
immigration, 1 remain confident 
that we can succeed. But success 
will neqttire the strongest commit¬ 
ment and the broadest possible con¬ 
sensus among the main political 
parties. 
Yours truly. 
DAVID LANE, 
Chairman, 
Commission for Racial Equality, 
Eficot House, 
10-12 Allingron Street; SW1. 
April 10. 

From the Director of the 
Rurmymede Trust 
Sir, Your leader (“ So that *• what 
Mrs Thatcher meant”. Anal 8), 
argues that some of Mr Whitelaw1 s 
proposals should pass the test of 
being effective and humane without 
too much difficulty. 

Penalizing (me group of citizens 
in order to appease the irrational 
fears of another is neither humane 
nor an acceotable basis for public 
policy. Mr Whitelaw’s proposals are 
essentially more concerned with 
appeasmg fears about numbers en¬ 
tering Britain than with any humane 
principles of right to family life. 

sexual equality or the fate of tem¬ 
porary workers. 

Secondly, Mr Whilelaw’5 
proposals would not be effective in 
substantially reducing the number 
of immigrants entering Britain. If 
the. Tory proposals had been in 
existence in 1977 no more than 6,000 
would have been affected from the 
Indian sub-continent. 

It is also an exaggeration to say 
thar the male fianefi provision offers 
a loophole in this country’s immigra¬ 
tion laws because of the Asian 
custom of the arranged marriage. 
Figures show that in 1977 the over¬ 
all figure was 5,607 of which only 
927 came from India, 380 from 
Pakistan and 498 from tbe United 
States. 
Yours faithfully, 
USHA PRASHAR, Director, 
Tbe Ronnymede Trust, 
62 Chandos Place, WC2. 

From the General Secretary of the 
National Council for Civil Liberties 
Sir, It is regrettable that you should 
give such easy assent (leader, April 
8), to Mr Whitelaw’s proposal to 
deny foreign husbands and fiances 
the right to join their wives or 
fiancees in this country. 

Mr Whitelaw argues that the 
customs of Europe and the Indian 
sub-continent make it right for a 
woman to be forced to hve in her 
husband’s country and not her own 
—an extraordinary proposition in 
the face of fundamental changes in 
women’s economic and social 
position, reflected in part by anti¬ 
discrimination laws supported by 
both Labour and Conservative 
governments. It is also odd that Mr 
Whitelaw should seek to rely cm a 
supposed tradition of dependence, 
when until 1968 women, settled in 
this country had the right to be 
joined bv a foreign husband. Tbe 
1968-1974 ban on foreign husbands 
and fianeds was a comparatively 
brief injustice—not a tradition to be 
admired. 

For a major policy statement on a . 
sensitive and complex issue, Mr 
Whitelaw’s speech was deplorably 
confused and III-informed. At one 
point, he suggested that only die 
husbands and fiances of Common¬ 
wealth citizens (including United 
Kingdom citizens) should be banned 
—the implication being that a 
foreign woman legally settled in the 
United Kingdom should have a 
right; to be joined by her foreign 
husband, denied to our own citizens. 
At another point, be suggested that 
the ban will be applied to all non- 
p atrial husbands and fiances, 
whether from Commonwealth or 
other countries. He did not explain 
that citizens of other EEC countries 
(inchiding fiances and husbands) 
are entitled to come to the United 
Kingdom to seek work: nor that 

women dozens of other EEC coun¬ 
tries; who hare come here to work, 
are entitled under EEC regulations 
to be accompanied by their hus¬ 
bands, children end other depen¬ 
dants. He perpetuated the confu¬ 
sion between the tradition of 
arranged marriages, and marriages 
of convenience designed to circum¬ 
vent immigration control. And he 
muddles up immigration control 
with citizenship law, wrongly sug¬ 
gesting that the United Kingdom 
confers its citizenship on foreign 
husbands of United ' Kingdom 
citizens. 

Mr Whitelaw stressed that the 
new proposals are to be imple¬ 
mented whh due consideration for 
** compassionate ” cases. The 1968- 
1974 rules likewise made allowance 
for cases of exceptional hardship or 
compassionate circumstances: but 
this discretion did not prevent 
either a Labour or Conservative 
government from inflicting the most 
deplorable hardship on a large num¬ 
ber of women who were forced 
either to separate from their hus¬ 
bands or to abandon their families 
and lives here. 

Finally, Mr Whitelaw’s proposed 
ban on foreign husbands ana francos 
would, if implemented, place the 
United Kingdom Government, yet 
again, in breach of die Eiwopean 
Convention on Human Rights which 
protects the right to marry and 
found a family, free from discrimin¬ 
ation on grounds of sex or race. 
Yours etc, - 
PATRICIA HEWITT, 
General Secretary. 
National Council for Civil Liberties, 
186 Kings Cross Road, WCl. 
April 9. 

From Miss Emily Thonibeny 
Sir. I was alarmed by your leading 
article today (“So that is what 
Mrs Thatcher Meant”, April 8). 
You hare gwen your prestigious 
support to the particular part of 
the Conservative immigration pro¬ 
posals that may discriminate 
directly against me, in common with 
other female United Kingdom 
patrials. 

Am I right in assuming that if 
I fell in love with as Indian and 
married him, you and Mr White- 
law feel I should not have the right 
to bring him home with me, but 
yon hare no objection to sharing 
our country with my brother’s pos¬ 
sible Indian wife ? 

Perhaps at 17 I am still too naive 
»d idealistic to understand the 
subtleties involved; but still I must 
express my outrage. Whatever hap¬ 
pened to sexual eauality and the 
freedom of the individual that tile 
Conservatives claim they stand for ? 
Yours faithfully, 
EMILY THORNBERRY, 
8 Chancellors Street; W6. 

Control of road building 
From the Secretary of the Council 
on Tribunals 
Sir, The letters today (April 7) 
from Mr Timothy Raison, MP, and4 
Mr Hariey Sheriock make it desir¬ 
able Ip clarify the position of the 
Council on Tribunals, whose chief 
concern in this field is the fairness 
of procedures associated with public 
inquiries. 

It is widely agreed that certain 
matters of broad straregy and' gen- 
eral policy are unsuitable for debate 
*t inquiries into individual trunk 
road and motorway schemes. The 
Cornea naturally welcome the full¬ 
est discussion in Parliament of mat¬ 
ters which Parliament considers are 
best settled at that leveL 

Tbe review of highway inquiry 
procedures was conducted on the 
basis of the existing statutory frame¬ 
work- It was carried out by tbe 
responsible government departments 
hi consultation with the Council, 
and it was always intended that the 
results would be announced by the 
government. A separate statement' 
bv the Council would have been 
heeded only 5 irreconcilable differ¬ 

ences had emerged. 
In fact, the Council support the 

changes of practice which have been 
announced. They believe that these 
changes will increase ..public. con¬ 
fidence in the fairness -of inquiries 

into trunk road and motorway 
schemes. 

But there is more to be done in 
this connexion. The Council will- 
con si der, and discuss with the 
departments concerned, how.far the 
new practices should be embodied 
in formal procedural rules. The 
High wavs (Inquiries Procedure) 
Rules 1976 were agreed to be pro¬ 
visional, pending the completion of 
the review. 

In the longer term the Council 
will continue to take a close interest 
in the operation of highway 
inquiries, and will consider whether 
amr further changes are desirable.; 
They will also study the extent to 
which the changes now announced 
have implications for other types of 
inquiry. 
Yours faithfully. 
.T. M. HAWK6W0RTH, Secretary, 
Council on Tribunals. 
6 Spring.Gardens. SWI 
April 7. 

. il professors’ pay 
*fessor B. M. McGirr 
ree with tbe first principle 

. - id by my colleagues in the 
af Medicine, University of 
[April 5) that the financial 
of clinical academic staff 

annoni.se with those of non- 
colleagues ip the .BBS. 

bilily should be achieved 
open - contract without 
to payments for items of 

. emergency duties, out of 
kail, etc, which in my view 
a inimical to the academic 
tent and are inconsistent 

academic as! well as a 
■nal ethos. 

less happy about their 
/proposal that senior aca- 

taff should be' allowed, to 
.<■ in limited private practice,. 

but apparently not -always 
‘ :ings from it are paid into 
4; emal fluids. These earnings 
. doubt normally. used to 
, a the research efforts of- 
.. enhd : stiff, hilt they may 

the individual They 
?• irefore become an induce- 

academics to partidpate- in 

private practice to the detriment of 
their academic work and to the 
disadvantage of NHS colleagues 
who are less likely to be able to 
command comparable investigative - 
resources. Opportunities for private 
practice, are unevenly spread over 
the country and vary from speciality 
to speciality. . Remuneration for it 
could create., division between 
academics in different regions mid 
disciplines aS well as between them 

- and tbeir NHS colleagues. 
. There is political controversy 

about the future of private medi¬ 
cine in the United Kingdom. Private 
beds are currently and progressively 
being eliminated from NBS hosp*- 

4 tals. Accordingly it seems to me 
to be inopportune for academics to 
seek to develop or safeguard an 
interest in4 the private sector of 

- medicine, for whatever motive, at a 
time when .their NHS colleagues, on 
whom they depend for >a very great 
deal of the bed-side teaching of 
their,- students, .are- fikely to be 
excluded -from- -involvement with 
private- patients. in the hospital 
sector of the NHS. - 

I should: perhaps make it; dear 
- that i- support the continuation- of 

private medicine as an alternative 
to the NHS for those who wish it 
and I have no objections to some 
private beds in NHS hospitals for 
those who are willing to use their 
earnings or savings, to defray their 
cost. 1 submit that at least some 
of the influences of private raedi- 

- cine have been beneficial to patient 
care. My part-tune colleagues in the 
NHS have in general dose a great 
deal to maintain and improve the 
standards of medical practice and 
dmieai teaching at the bed-side by 
their personal skills and profes¬ 
sional attitudes just as my academic 
colleagues have made their par¬ 
ticular contribution to progress by 
the efforts, obey hare devoted to 
academic clinical work, research and 
medical education. Their attitudes 

_and interests are sot exclusive to 
either group though tbe emphasis 
of their activities varies. 

To the test interests of academic 
medicine ir is my view that there 
is no place for private practice in it. 
Yours faithfully, - ■ 
EDWARD M. McGLRR, Dean, 
Faculty of Medicine, 
University of Glasgow, 

.Glasgow. ' • v 

Select committee powers - 
From Mr Geoffrey Robinson, MP 
for Coventry NW (LabourY 
Sir, Ronald Butt’s article on Select 
Coronutxees (The Times, Thursday, 
April 6) rightly concludes that these 
committees cannot function as they 
do in the United States given tbe 
present structure and .operation of 
British Parliamentary democracy. 
For them to work as they do in 
the United States would necessitate 
the disjuncture of the executive 
from the legislative. 

But quite: why if we adopted this 
rystem it should, as Mr Butt seems 
to imply, make for swifter or 

■ better policy decisions is hard to 
understand. Just reflect for an 
instance that. it .took President 
Johnson virtually the whole length 
of a presidency to get through an 
urgently needed tax increase, or 
bleed with President Carter as his 
important Energy Bill dies the 
dead] of a thousand cuts I 

If nevertheless we are to have 
grafted on to our system more select 
committees enjoying full parlia¬ 
mentary privilege and with extended 
and strengthened powers to investi¬ 
gate and compel testimony, then we 
shall seriously have to consider 
Certain fundamental constitutional 
factors raised by the way they are 
likely to operate. 

Is it right for example, as recently 
happened, that a chairman of a 
public corporation—or a private 
one as presumably could happen— 
should be publicly interrogated as 
to whom he intends to sack from 
bis management team; or be com¬ 
pelled to disdose what his .future 
“options” are when these involve 
closures and redundancies about 

- which he is engaged in confidential 
negotiations with the trade unions ? 

i No-one seriously regards private 
sessions as being an adequate safe¬ 
guard on matters such as these. 
•4 And .are • we not anyway in 
danger of throwing overboard 
central elements of our common law 
heritage which include rules of evi¬ 
dence and procedure, and which 
allow each party full time to pre¬ 
sent its case ? 

Whatever the merits or otherwise 
. of select committees if their powers 
of investigation and interrogation 
are to be increased and extended, a 
-great deal more discretion and good 
sense to avoid their abuse will have 
to be shown by those sitting on 
them if tbe system is not to inherit 
tbe mantle of the Court of Star 
Chamber which the Bouse of Com¬ 
mons itself abolished in 16411 
Yours, etc. 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON. 
House of Commons. 
April 6. 

Array conservation 
From Professor David Nichols 
Sir. Your report (April 51 on tbe 
conservation activities of the Army 
prompts me to mention another 
aspect of the way in which Army 
personnel help to conserve our 

.wildlife.. 1977 was Underwater Con¬ 
servation Year in Britain, a special 
effort conceived by the British Sub- 
Aqua Club te involve both sport 
and professional divers in concern 
for me plants and animals in the 
waters around our shores. 

For several years the University 
of Exeter has held courses for 
divers from, the services to intro¬ 
duce them to the baric aspects of 
marine biology. The spin off from 
these courses cos been-remarkable, 
in that diving groups, particularly 
from the Army, have taken a lead¬ 
ing role in special research projeers 
during the year, the results of wbkh 
hare added greatly to our kuow- 

. ledge of the population structure 
of common plants and animals of 
the sea in a way which has -not 
been possible before. 

One example is a nationwide cen¬ 
sus of the large British sea urchin, 
an animal of increasing commercial 
interest, whose population struc¬ 
ture has never -before been systema¬ 
tically investigated. During the 
year. Army groups organized ex¬ 
peditions to remote ports of our 
coast to. record information on this 

■ animal "which bas now formed _ a 
major part of a report on its 
present status. 

■There are scientists who believe 
that non-professionals cannot make 
meaningful contributions to disci¬ 
plined scientific research ; but their 
view is not supported by the recent 
activities Of Army personnel who, 
in a purely voluntary capacity, have 
worked so effectively as scientific 
diving teams during Underwater 
Conservation Year. 
I remain, touts faithfully, 
DAVID NICHOLS. 
Department of Biological Sciences, 
University of Exeter, 
Hatherly Laboratories, 
Prince of Wales Road, 
Exeter. 
April 5. 

Expanding tine EEC 
From Professor James Barber 
Sir, John Biffen, in arguing that 
everyone wants to see the EEC grow 
bigger (April 6), undervalues the 
problems that could come with 
expansion. These would include 
organization and dedsion making 
problems—making arrangements for 
the additional languages, finding 
places for officials from the new 
member states and, most taxing of 
all, reaching agreements between 
12 governments when there is 
already the greatest difficulty with 
nine. 

There would be economic prob¬ 
lems, such as competition with pro¬ 
ducers of similar commodities 
already in the Community, and the 
problems of absorbing three eco¬ 
nomies, which bv European stand¬ 
ards, are not highly developed. 
Already the Community faces the 
danser of division between tbe 
“rich” and the "poor” and this 
could only be intensified. 

Finally there could be political 
problems. While recent democratic 
developments in Spain: Portugal and 
Greece are very encouraging, the 
history of these states must leave 
doubts about their ability to sustain 
these developments. Can the Com¬ 
munity risk the danger of unstable 
or autocratic regimes in frs midst ? 

Tbe problems I have outlined are 
alreadv well known. The right deci¬ 
sion may be to accept the risks, to 
offer places to the three states for 
the very reasons advanced by Mr 
Biffen. There obviously are attrac¬ 
tions in expansion, but it serves 
nobody if the problems are ignored. 
In die past much of the frustration 
and disillusionment with the Com¬ 
munity has arisen because too much 
was expected from it. Mr Biffen’s 
approach to expansion carries 
similar dangers. His glad, confideqt 
morning could easily turn into a 
night of bitter despair unless the 
problems as well as the opportuni¬ 
ties of expansion are fully appre¬ 
ciated. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BARBER, 
Professor of Political Science. 
The Open University, 
Walton Hall, 
Miltop Keynes. 
Buckinghamshire. 
April 7. 

Western Australian art 
From The Agent General of 
Western Australia 
Sir, In 1979 the State of Western 
Australia celebrates its 150th birth¬ 
day, the first settlers having landed 
on our shores from England in 1829. 

As part of its contribution to the 
celebrations next year, the Western 

.Australian Art Gallery is recording 
ail known landscapes produced of 
the state m its colonial days prior 
to 1900 and hopes to publish a 
comprehensive illustrated catalogue 
of such works. 

Most of our state’s early pioneers 
came from Britain and it is known 
that a number sent home sketches 
and drawings with letters. Some 
settlere subsequently returned to 
this country, bringing with them 
sketches and paintings of the Swan 
River Colony, as Western Australia 
was risen known. It is hoped that 
some of these may sti& be in the 
possession of descendants. 

I would be very interested to hear 
from any of your readers knowing 
the location of original paintings 
and drawings depicting the fife 
and/or landscape in colonial West¬ 
ern Australia. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. W. SLADE. Agent General, 
Government of Western Australia, 
115 Strand, WC2. ' 
March-4. 

Safekeeping of the 
Blenheim papers 
From the Keeper of the Archives, 
Churchill College 
Sir, Since the long article by the 
British library’s Bead of Conserva¬ 
tion in The Times Literary Supple¬ 
ment last November makes no 
reference to recent installation of 
partial air conditioned storage, but 
rather ttaws heavy emphasis on 
the urgent need for such storage. 
Lord Eccles. (April 6) cannot be 
surprised if misunderstandings 
occur. I can tell him that it will 
come as news to at least one 
member of bis own board that the 
Library possesses any air con¬ 
ditioned shelving. 

It must be accepted, however, 
tifct the Secretary of the Royal 
Commission on Historical Manu¬ 
scripts, as a former Deputy Keeper 
of Manuscripts at the British 
Library, must have been fully 
apprised of tbe nature of the 
Library’s existing fadlines. But in 
tmr own case tbe Royal Com¬ 
mission’s first and crucial dedsion 
to advise the Minister to award 
custody of the Blenheim Archive 
to tife British Library and not to 
us was reached without our being 
visited in regard to our claim by 
any representative of the Royal 
Commission or the Department of 
Education and Science; indeed 
without our being communicated 
with in any way following our appli¬ 
cation. We were later informed by 
the Department of Education and 
Science that it was not for them 
to investigate claims, but for the 
Royal Commission: and by tlfe 
Royal Commission that they them¬ 
selves could not directly pursue 
enquiries, but only work through 
the Department This breakdown in 
liaison between the two bodies 
constitutes one of the more dis- 
auieting aspects of _ tbe wkole 
Blenheim Archive affair. 

Despite Lord Eedes's letter, the 
published evidence (including tbe 
case made for ,a vast new British 
library building at taxpayers’ 
expense) shows that the Library's 
present storage and conservatton 
arrangements are wanting, and it 
may be assumed that the Library, 
in its eagerness to obtain and retain 
the Blenheim Archive, has chosen 
to concentrate on it such facilities 
as it possesses. Nevertheless, on 
Lord Eccles’s own admission, the 
Blenheim Archive is at present not 
in air conditioned storage, as it 
would be if it bhd come to Churchill 
College, but exposed to London’s 
noxious atmosphere. Nor does his 
reference to the staff allotted to the 
Blenheim Archive bear out his 
daim that only the British Library 
could meet ttfe scale of work 
necessary; indeed, together with 
the speed of processing, it serves to 
confirm my own belief that the 
existing order mid conditio a of the 
Blenheim Archive are such as to 
present no vast problem of 
handling. 

2t still remains true. Sir, tfrat 
there exist no derisive archival 
grounds for the Minister's decision 
to award custody of the Blenheim 
Archive to the British Library 
rather than to Ciftxrcbill College, in 
contravention of family wishes and 
of national and symbolic appro¬ 
priateness. There does exist, how¬ 
ever, grounds for disquiet as to how 
tiiis important matter bas been 
bandied by the responsible 
authorities. 
Yours faithfully, 
CORRELU BARNETT, 
Churchill College, 
Cambridge 

Secure psychiatric units 
From Lord AUen of Abbeydale 
Sir. I refer to your, necessarily brief, 
account of tbe debate in the House 
of Lords on March 22 about the 
report of the committee on Mentally 
Abnormal Offenders which was 
chaired by Lord Butler of Saffron 
Walden- 

I am not sure that the importance 
Of the statements then made by 
Ministers is widely enough known. 
Lord Wells-Pestell made it clear that 
the Department of Health and Social 
Security stood by die recommenda¬ 
tions for setting up regional secure 
psychiatric units; and Lord Harris 
of Greenwich looked forward to 
changes in the Mental Health Act 
1959 and also explained that tbe 
Home Office was about to circulate 
consultative papers on relevant 
amendments to tbe criminal law. 

It has taken some time. But it 
looks as though the members of tbe 
committee, after all their work, may 
take comfort from the fact that the 
Government now seems set on im¬ 
plementing a considerable part of 
their recommendations. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALLEN OF ABBEYDALE, 
House of Lords. 

A national lottery 
From Professor N. Kurti, FRS 
Sir, Mr Robin Day, in his imagina¬ 
tive proposal (The Times, April 3), 
to establish a foundation for the 
support of the arts, education, re¬ 
search, etc. financed by a national 
lottery, rightly points out that we 
already have a government-run lot¬ 
tery averaging £50 million per 
annum: it is called Premium Sav¬ 
ings Bonds. Regretably, he reminds 
your readers of the often used dis¬ 
ingenuous advertising slogan “Win 
or lose, you keep your stake ” with¬ 
out unequivocally dismissing it The 
stake money is the interest the bond 
wonld have earned, and the yearly 
interest entitles tbe bolder to par¬ 
ticipate in one pear’s draws. Once 
be sold bis premium bond his en¬ 
titlement ceased. 

The Premium Bond lottery dif¬ 
fers from usual lotteries in two im¬ 
portant aspects: — 

1. It discourages people from 
gambling with high stakes since, for 
the privilege of buying 50p worth 
of lottery tickets, one must lend 
the government £10 without getting 
interest on it. 

2. The stake is automatically re- 
a ewed every year as long as one 
holds the premium bond—in other 
words one must contract out of the 
scheme. 

1 am amazed how many educated 
people are taken in by the clever 
publicity and believe that they par¬ 
ticipate in a lottery without paying 
for it 
Yours faithfully, 
N. KURTL 
Department of Engineering Science, 
University of Oxford, 
Paries Road, 
Oxford. 



KgS* Fragment of: 
£t£«-ss™ hieroglyphs i 
The engagement is. announced . . "•• J Mr 
between David Colin, son of tbe By Geraldine Norman 
late Mr J. Clifford Turner and sale Room Correspondent 
Mrs G. L. M. Clifford Turner, of . r , „ , __ 
Fairways, Reigate, and Katherine 

Fragment of Egyptian stone carted with 
hieroglyphs is sold for £12,000 

cat of the Saite period made a decoration' of dragons' pursuing 
more predictable £6,800 (estimate flaming pearls. . 
£4,000 to £6,000). Other high -prices included' a 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 10: The Right Ron Denis 
Healey, MP (Chancellor of the 
Exchequer) had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Pre¬ 
sident of the British National 
Appeal of the World Wildlife 
Fund, gave a Reception this even¬ 
ing at Windsor Castle for Mem¬ 
bers of the 1001 Club. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 10: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was present 

rairwaya, **»sa«, «.««««« raeas^^^rn^Jhlvl ThQSC wece "3?° “ VooS fmaSOC rose Umon- 
Rosemary, only daughter of Mr rol^ljly ilJ?£eauby the two-session sale of smhquJties, yellow ground (fish at £5,900 
and Mrs E. J. G. Claric, of Dover h?en2h!3L and J!ey£!ii2 totalled £150,43S, with 9 (estimate £250 to £«0);-tbe 
Barton, Reigate. per-cent unsold.- . shallow- interioris painted with a Barton, Reigate. 

Mr C. D. Crook 
and Mrs D. R. Scott 

carved in low relief at tbe time 
of the XXVIth Dynasty, was sold 
for £12,000 .(estimate £2,000 to 
£3,000) at Sotheby's yesterday. 

A sale of European and. butterfly bowing ■ mtr chiysan- 
isty, was sola American arms and armour held themum blossoms. A ’ Tans 
,te £2,000 to by Sotheby’s in Los Angeles on dynasty-Sated buff figure of an 
yesterday. Sunday .totalled £120,096, with 5; attandaqr, 28 inches high on a 

OBITUARY •; v : ; .v 

SLR MAURICE DEAN 

Civil Service air warfare team 
‘ *Sir Maurice Dean, KCB,' tire highest ranks in t&e Civil 
KCMG^ who-had.a distinguished - Service, ■ Dean followed-~ Sir 
Civil Service career initially.in Arthur.. .Street to .the Conirol 

MR JOHN iM 

once- per cent unsold. Besides several .slightly -chipped 
atue expensive modern guns there was £430 (estimate £L 

Blackheath, SE3, elder daughter-ot 
Mr and Mrs G. Blackborne-Kane, 
^the British Emhas^, Washing. 

EDa' Ln'm cartouches between them contain 
Major E. P. Curtis the name of King Fsannnetichus 
and Miss C." M. Armstrong n\ • . ■_ _ , . _.. _ 

_A similar but smaller rec- 
The engagement is announced Mn«,i9r-fnBman. r~,n*A »!«« a 

belonged to the base of a statue expensive modern sow there was £4,200’ (estimate fiOOG to SOOOL 
or monument. It shows two Nile a Kentucky fllintioclc rifle by ™.. . . • ' * 
gods (most of one complete, only Brooks dating from the . first ■*?? Hrst two sessions, of 
the. head of. the- other) ritually quarter of the nineteenth century Christie a sale of. pictures -and 

; together the two hands- The M $10,000 (estimate $7,000 to drawings, in. HoDand .yesterday. 

He was 71. - - Bevin.-In-1948 - he moved ta .the 
Maurice. Dean, was- bom .un Ministry of- Defence, .' In 

September 16, 1306, and edu-.lSSZ, after* short spell at the 
cated at Sc Qlave’s School He Treasury, to the Board, -of 
riwn'followed Bis elder brother,- Trade. - In 1955 'he was - the- cartouches between them contain $9,000) or £5,319. wHch was largely - devoted to -d“T^ ™eioer oromer,- .Trade.- In 1955 he was- the- 

the name of King Psannnerichas At Christie’s yesterday a sale Dutch .rirateentihcemurv -works, ^F'. Pl]?£^soc v* Dean, to obvious choice to succeed Sir At ennsne s yesteraay a sale Dutch nineteenth-century -works, 
of Chinese ceramics and works of made £110,152, with 33 per <*»"* 

similar but smaller rec- art made £114,154, with 11 per unsold. •** Cattle and 
tangnlar^fragment, rarved with a cent unsold. S. Merchant paid extensive landscape** by,Hendrik parts of the Mathematical Tri- Ministry, a poat wiuch he was 
fiojirp Af tha >yul Thflril QTlH tha Mta hm nrlra t* to Mfl 4a»jM4,a e.__a. _ni_ . l r. . . • --rr. __ .L -i,_I_ ■ . . F™ ■ "UIUI ..UIT- W3UF 

i 33 T>er cS Trininr College, Cambridge, and James Barnes as Permanent 
id sheep In.an. like him, took Firsts in .both Under-Secrecary" at ’the--Air 
'» s. narrt ref t7h» Mat-IiHnsfinl- Tri..' -_Ltl , - • . 

..nr,, -in. TTjrAfm.I ,hJ Wi tuouc u,wu (ouiiMw fc*|jvw vciic aaut.u . -uun piuuicu wiui i-inai scene ‘ Oy - Salomon 
-.----- , -. , „ , to £2,000). 3oth pieces were branches of peach and pome- Leonardos Verweer made 10 000 

aaAfr - ^jms 
the Musicians’ Benevolent Fund 
,’nd Westminster Cathedral Choir 
School. 

The Lady Elizabeth Cavendish 
was in attendance. 

Mr C. Fletcher 
and Miss C. Hassard 
The engagement Is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs M. Fletcher, of Lairg. 

„ I Sutherland, and Claire, elder 
Hie annual show in aid of the daugbter of Mr and Mrs J. R. 
Variety Artistes Ladies’ a ad Chll- Bassard, of Oakley, Bedfordshire 
dren's Guild will take place at J 
the Adel phi Theatre on Sunday, .Mr R. L. A. Gollin 
April 30. and Miss J. M. Smi 

Middlesex Philatelic Federation 
Hill hold their annual convention 

l?1 ft£mblti30 pm mO15J0r'rii’« I *s,lt“<1- “<• 
hi S”end2h Mm. LEkom! ' taat> of Mr .id Mb 
Middlesex. 

Royal Academy 
sets up ait 
discount scheme 
By Our Arts Reporter 

and Miss J. M. Smith - ™ £ £?2 
The engagement is announced “J 
between Richard, younger son of purchases made through to new 
Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Gollin. of company. Business Art Galleries, 
Ash tea d, Surrey, and Joanna, set-up to promote the buying and 
youngest dan eh ter of Mr and Mrs selling of contemporary art by 
David Smith, of Hoatb, Kent. industry and commerce. 

There are 450 Items on view 
in the .academy’s diploma gal- 

announced ieriesL Discounts start at a twext- 

Mr G. ML Jones There are 450 Items on view 
Rirthdnvc tndav and Miss C. M. Eyres In the .academy’s diploma gal* 
Biniluay5 louay The engagement is announced leries. Discounts start at a twext- 
Colonel J. P. Came. VC. 72; Mr between Geraint, son of Mr and Herb on purchases from £1,000 to 
Laurence Irving. 81; Sir Alan Mrs R. KL Jones, of Luton, and « aoo „„ „ an 
LasceQes, 91: Sir Robert Mac- Caroline, younger daughter of the “fj®® 
lean, 70. late Mr Peter Eyres and Mrs June w“eT1 ™e Egure exceeds £10,000. 

Eyres, of Kewland Hall, Henley, Mr Stephen Reiss, joint man- 
Suffolk. aeine director, said vesterdav: 

lean, 70. 

Latest appointments p 

June? ™s»cc2Sn t^Siur Jnween Patri^ KinrtBa. C^ne^ 
G-aieral T. L. Moronv. Wicklow, and Efleen 
Major-General F. J. Plasketr to be 0 Donoghtie, Muckross, Kfllamey. 
Director General of Transpara- «_ w 7 v 
don Executive (Army) in June, 
In succession to Major-General P. £?fl ~ M“|B. . 
H. Benson, who is to retire. Jhe engagement is announced 
Dr B. R. Rees, Principal of St between John, only son of the 

Eyres, of Kewland Hall, Henley, Mr Stephen Reiss, joint man- 
Suffolk. aging director, said yesterday: 
Dr P. Kinsena “ We have had a bank asking for 
and Miss E. O’Donogbue advice on chosing portraits, a firm 
Tbe engagement is announced wanting to know about decorating 
between Patrick Kinsella, Camew. a new suite of offices and another 
co Wicklow, and Efleen asking about pictures it wants for 
O Donoghae, Muckross, Kfllamey. | 0^^^ visitors stay.” 

Mr W. J. N. Moore 
and Mile R. Letestn 
The engage meat is announced 

Darid's University College, Lam¬ 
peter. to be president of the 
Classical Association For 1978-79. 

Today’s engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as president. 

late Mr W. M. Moore and of 
Mrs Moore of Faimer, Bucking¬ 
hamshire and Roseiyne, eldest 
daughter of M and Mine Letestu, 
of 61 boulevard Beausgjour, Paris. 

Lt-Cdr R, N. J. Wright. BN 
and Mrs C. Farquharsou 

will preside at international The marriage will take place 
council meeting oF United World quietly in July between Richard 
Colleges, Atlantic College, St Wright, of- Yalding, Kent, and 
Donat’s Castle, South Glamor- Carol Farquborson. of Alverstoke, 
gan, 12.25. Hampshire. gan, 12.25. 

The Duke of Kent will visit fac¬ 
tor}- of EMI-MEC, East Grin- 

} career in engineering, but this absorption , of the Service De- 
was the nme of the depression ‘partmenfcs iiiio a unified 
and prospects-were poor,. He Ministry of Defence ■' 
therefore^ took dieCivfl Service In 1964, following tie JRobbins' 
exannnanon in 1929 and pass^I Repwt ^nd the decision of the 
m « the bead of tire hst He - government.’ to . extonti-. the 
opwd for the _Axr Ministry, a functions of the Mkiistry of 

1 ^eSat131^t ■which, ia the years Education to •; include higher 
before the war, .was-to attract education and science,- Dean 

/ an7^c®PnEDa1^ “W;. became Joint Permanent Seae- 
itTSt Job “f. xf tary of tbe expanded depart-. 

, Ministry was connected with the meht, witt - responsibility for 
■ development 'of airships, andhe universities-.and research! 
■ have Here he' mad, an ««W 

: SSSSil -.£S2Z£E£Z?V£ 
SSS3SSSS -srsrsfjpss- 1 «na this was The start of a dose pra^ Go asms. - This, post he 
assoaanon with the Air Staff , ,. . *rri 
which lasted, until the end of 
the War. It was also the start ^S5 
of many friendships with RAF . iSSS? n 
officers at aD’levels, notably 
with rii«- A#n. Rmnn Canram a?d adnnred since the .days of with the- then Group Captain 
A. T. Harris, who in Dean’s pri¬ 
vate Valhalla occupied a place 
second only to PortaL; . 

the Tizard Committee and tbe 
development of .radar. 

After retiring from the Civil 
DuAigiefflay crises which Servi^ J-" be«me for five 

preceded tbe outbreak of War, ** 
and during the War itself. Dean ™dF Sjr 
was wdRiralified by his sdeo- W^ter Warboys. 
Trfir harktrroond fmuch envied His interests were verv wide. 

tor}- of E1UH-MEC, East Grin- Tbe marriage arranged between 
stead, 11; as liveryman of Captain Stewart • Vetch and Mus 
Mercers* Company, will visit June Ross wttt not take place. - 
Wbdttiugrou College, Fel bridge. 
2.30. 

Exhibition: From Manet to 
Toulouse-Lautrec. British 
Museum, 10-5. I 

Marriages 
Mr J. M. Jefferson 
and Miss M M. N. Graham 

Antiques 
Centre, Arkwright Road, Hamp¬ 
stead, 11.30-7. 

Camden Arts The marriage took on Satur¬ 
day, March 25, 1978, at Auldearn 

! Church, between Mr Julian 
Titus Androulcus, Shake- Jefferson, sob of Group Captain 

speare, Bristol Old Vic, 7.15. 
Lecture: Journey to Antarctica. 

Geological Museum, South Ken¬ 
sington. 2.30. 

and Mrs J. N. Jefferson and Miss 
Mary Graham, daughter of Major 
and Mrs N. J. 0. Graham. The 
bride, who was given away by her 

[gjgigHSjp 

Mm. 

was well-qualified by his sdeo- reTw S 
tific background (much envied His interests were verv wide. r 1 n 
by soifS bis colleagues), his He hudri^ays 

[ cool head and clarity .of presen- music. He was -something of a £J® «•: 
tation, and, not least, his warm, carpentear with a love of good particularly music befon 
sympathiS to plaj-a key part fnrnifnres. While at tbe Board of ca”J vras *«► frequentL - 
in air force development He Trade he had been' associated The respect he wor 
was undoubtedly very happy in with Worboys and. Russell in «ioWn during tbe quart 
the murv contacts which the launching the Design. Centre, tenary of the school in 
work gave him at a time when and this remained a continuing ivhen the celelwatioas 
air force officers, scientists- interest He also gave much crowned by a visit fro 
and- civil servants were being time to the administratioii aud Quean, 
blended into a war-winning finance of the Salvation Army, 
team, which could more than Bnt above all he . retained a MR STEVE BROI 

Mr John .Magnus Petei 
who was headmaster of Shi 
bnry School-from 19511 to : 
died on. ApnI ;6, at the af 

' \l r V 
,Jack-’F«erso%I»ni on 

' rixary t8i 1902, was a tea 
aide young- scholar-athlete 
-duced by Shrwrsbury Sc 
an d: .was head of scfaoo 
1913-21". j On .both couhtj 
promise was amply fd£ 
when lie ,-weat up. to 
Collegt Oxford, for-he g; 

" a double first-^-m Modsin 
-and /Greats in ;MC5--p 
1 football for Oxford Uhiri 
. int924andagain,.ascapta 
1925; stad carried his pnwi 
Eton fives with him into n 
age; for he took the Km 
Cup hot only in 193S buti 

. after 'the war, in-1950. ‘ 
His first headmastu 

Shrewsbury, Dr Cyril AKx 
went/ on to, Eton and m 
appointed Peterson to hi; 
there. Peterson'taught. at' 
from 1925 to 1950, inclod 
period -as housemaster,/a. 
1950 he became hgaflmay 
his old : Hdiool, 'tli 
emphasizing the Salopian 
•with" Eton already forge 
Alington and himself, g* 
time he was a widower, bi< 
Rosemary, younger daugh 
A. M. McNeile, having <£ 
1944;- they -had two. sons' 
daubster. 
■’ Peterson- -was a shy^ 
drawing man and oue vsii 
all. the more disadvantag 
his widowerhood- He is.-n 
bered not for. leadersh^'t 
spectacular or aggressive 
acter, but mostly-for the c 
of bai shared goodness. H 
great respect from schoi 
parents .. by bis quality; 
Christian gentleman of hu 
He encouraged the ait 
particularly music befon 
care was -so frequent. --- 

The respect he wor 
shown during the quart 
tenary of the school in 
when - the celebratioas 
crowned by a visit fro 
Queen. 

hold its own with the other Sec- keen interest in the university 
vices and with its partners from world. He had been a member 
across the Atlantic. of both Appointments Boards at 

Church news 
Diocese of Blackburn 
_ Canoa _ H. WUUnu. Rector of SI 
Peier'a. Burnley, to be Huxsl Dean of 
Burnley. 
. Hie Rov 1. Roam. Vicar at St 
Laurence's. Morecanbe, to bo Vtear 
Of St Mary’s. South Shore. Blackpool. 

The Bit L McMuwr, Vicar of>lSr 
LoMtoa. to be chalnran of the chUd- 
rea s couiminea of the Diocesan Coun¬ 
cil lor RrUnfoua Eduauoo 
Diocese of Bristol 

The Rev A. Radford ta be -fall-tima 

It was daring this period, Cambridge: he became a vitit- 
fioMVVdUUTA too, that he married Anne inq professor at Stratbclyde, 

Gibson, who was to give him where he subsequently recerred 
w much understanding, support the. Honorary Degree of Lip ; 
and happiness in the years he was associated in 1972 with 

dta^ae of.Pourins; rematnina which followed They bad one Mr Grim end’s Review Com- 
duAtrui dupbun. wn and ooe danghter mirtee at the University of 
Diocese of Dnrinm lu 1945 bv which time it was BinninEharn : and- he was a 

!&iS2iaflaiaSr& Clear that he most broaden bis member of the Council of Bed- 
S^T. P. Ben. vicar or st t-osr's. experience if he was to rise to ford College, London. 
IlflnieDOOl. Id nf* bfiiMirunr mrinna nf * 

Diocese- of Dnrinm 
Jit B« J. G. Bairs. Vicar Of ST 

Vito fBWrCiiaft 
^ssrb-ib«fe.,w,narw,r canoQaof 
Diocese of Peterborough -- 

_ . _ Canon W. C. Hardwick. Rector ot 
rt.'S* 551Lilw.^- J¥5rS-. Gnytowa. diocese of .V>Ul. South 

- — Africa, and Canon Bnarltus of ZWInland slngton, 2.30, bride, who was given away by her 
Talk: Gregorian -Music, by Mr; f.3*er- ™ rr .in 1 j o i_ « 

E. H. WamdL St Margaret S^vester, Rot* Dongas andifts Heathneld SchOOl, 
Pattens. East cheap, 1.10. Anna Graham. Mr Mark Dessain . If , . 

The Barrow Poets, City Music «***“■ -. . . AsCOt, FeHoWSfaip 
Society, BisbopsgaCe Ball, 1.05, J?* honeymoon is being spent year>s meetw of the Heath- 

Opera : The Mikado, presented by aDroaa- - ReM School, Ascot, F«S——*'*•' 
Dore Gilbert and Sullivan MrCF. Mayer in win idee place at Hea 
Society, King Ecgbert School, and Mrs S. Sendee on Saturday, May 6. Evens* 
Fnrnlss Avenue, Sheffield, 7-30. a service of blessing took place be at 3 pm, when the p 

Tha ■ Rev L. A. Ward. ChapUhi. 
Quwm. EUabj^i"* Hospital. Hrtalol, 
and Bishop's Chaplain for tha. Arts, to Cathet 
M Vicar of mtum. . . with S 

Diocese of Chrimsford ton?1* 

tADY EGERTON 
tlca. and Canon Emortlu* of Zohdand T r uVuac * 
Uiedrai. to be vicar of J- “■ WTiteS. . .... . 
ih sLiuon. - - Ruth Egeiton, who died aged 
aSSifto**.94 on March 2/, was one of 

man of the' Women’s- Advisory 
Council of the Ministry of Fud. 
and: Power formed to improve. 

Luncheon 
British Council 
Sir John Llewellyn. 

Mr C F. Mayer in 
and Mrs S. Service 
A service of blessing took place 
on Friday, April 7, at St Mary 

field School, Ascot, Fellowship 
win take place at Heathfield, 
on Saturday, May 6. Evensong will 
be at 3 pm. when the preacher 
will be die Rev D. W. A. Stride. 

m v* w VUUUUSIMU MUkVl- III UU VIOT Off lAlAJUm - ■ w** ■*»*■**■ *** ” T _-• v , . . . 

-fte tpuoyina uto honorary canon* with HjmWdon end Eoirton. aoituid. the most remarkable women of domestic heating standards. But 
P EdS^ --— her time. Bora the second at about that time her interests 

Chord* in Wales • - drild_and only daughter of the spread to a new sph^e. Accom- 
Bpplna Upland and diocesan 
Uons offlCTn the Rpv B. D. 

her time. Bora the second at about that time her interests 
chfld and only daughter of the spread to a new sphere. Accoxn- 

at a luncheon held at 10 Spring 
Gardens, yesterday, in honour of 
Professor Gunnar Axel Hambraeus, 
Director, Royal Swedish Academy 
of Engineering Sciences, and Mrs 
Hambraeus. 

Abbots, Kensington, after the All old girls and their families 
marriage of Mr Carl Frederick and staff are most welcome. Please 
Mayer in, only son of Mr Carl reply Mrs Parry, Heathfield 
Frederick Mayer Junior and Mrs School, Ascot. (NB, All futnre 

_ . , Director- George Sntliff, both of Rocky fellowship meetings wfll take place 
General, British Council, was host Hirer, Ohio, and Mrs Sarah Ser- on the Saturday following 

G. R. Holley, ecumenical officer for TUa 
the diocese of ,Cb«tmsfbrd; tlio Rev cose 

vice, only daughter of Mr Jack Ascension Day). 
Rashldgfc Belcher and Mrs Rash- ‘ 
Irigh Belcher. Tbe Rev Ian L. 
Robson officiated. 

Latest wills 

Bequest to chaplaincy 
Mrs Ethel Maud Wafts, of Oxford 

? . first Lord Parmoor, and one of panying her husband,to.;India 
iSc£j a family which, included .such long visit in which, at 

5JolSed*&b£ « wSSESL!? 155 different but affectionate Nehru’s invitation, he advised 
fanam Grean uus pcniey. ume dio- brothers as “ Freddy " and Staf- on the future structure of scien- 
cw ford Cripps, she was broi«bt up tific research,^ she became fas; 

- ' ■ m the Buckinghamshire coun- cmated 'By wnat she saw and 
Other estates include (net, before tryside of her forebears. In was largely, instrumental in 
tax paid j lax not disclosed): 1912 she married Alfred Eger- guiding the international ref 1912 she marned Alfred Eger- guxding the mternatianal 
AbSS m ^“^Strev ton,- tbe distinguished scientist -Women’s Council at a later date 

yueer r* —of whom many years later in its work to bring together 

Dinner Women Caring Trust 

Dances and cocktail 
parties, 1978 

Lady Rowlandson 
5ir Graham and Lady Rowlandson 
gave a dinner party at 18 Groo- 
venor Square last night In honour 
of the Ambassador of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia and Mme Cernflcovi. Those Present included : 

he Ambassador of El _.Salvador and 

The House of Lords versos the A list of some of the dances and 

Mr* Ftfaei Maurf watt* ref n^rrenv £162,038 —ot whom many years later in its vroric to oruxg rogeuier 
iSt sSi2t°to ^ v‘ u , 1L , _ . . she wrote a deUghtfui memoir women from.East and. West. 
htant* «4l**??9!, *** Pemrf Vlria?’ of —and with him settled in First as rhairman and then, 
Re S CtSf1eS^ Bedford* MtaBDCe ^!S Oxford, where he was a mem- until her death, as president of 
lishment or endowmuent of - a 11' . . . ~~ ber of the Clarendon Lahore- honour, she became known and 
chapel with the Catholic chap- caamcfc-AnaiQ^ Mr . Thomas tocy from soon after the First loved in many lands. 

tnwijte*. _mr list of rereicre end 

left tiie residue for the estab¬ 
lishment or endowmaent of ’ a 

House of Commons swimming cockcafl parties arranged to take 0f Birmingham. "’** - 
conrest, in aid of the Women place doling 1978 will be. pub- Mrs LflJan Keziati Gross, of Bar- 
Caring Trust./was won by die Ashed 1 ai^L^a^1^on net, London, left £16,139net..She 

or for other purposes connected 
with the Soman Catholic diocese 

Smith, 'Mr Gilbert Cyril, of W°«d war until wja. nor roe Tins' list of services and 
rbame, company director later part of those years,_ in achievements, real as they were, 

- £173.347 net and after tbe Great Depression. 
Crernew. MUs Eileen Frenre, ** .““J Place, nnring jsze win oe puo- Lfflan Keriah «™«. ref n»r. she worked, among other — 

“VJfSJAflSSJ: ^ Won. left nWwc.;She ^£0^“ S causes, for Oxford Houssl in Sff iSSf 

competing were: • 
Earl Alexander ot Tunis. Lora Morris. 

of the Ambassador of Czechorio- downe Club on Sunday. Those in one list will be £7 and in two 
vakia and Mme Cernflcovi. Those competing were: - lists £8. Inquiries should be made Present included : Eari Alexander of Tunis, Lord Morris, to Court and Social Advertising, 

he Ambassador of El.,Salvador, ana Lord Milner of Leeds. Lord *£v®0- The Times PO Box 7 New Print- soflora Calderon, tho High Comm la- -Darla. Lord Grecoway. Lord l.yoJlr Mr ,lne fr”, r lOL 
&ioncr for Slngaporo and Mr* JcK. Lord RegbialdI Maudllnn, MP. Mr Albjul lug House • Square. Grays Inn 
and Lady Hoim- ot me Hlrsei. Lord Booth. MP. Mr Jim Spicer. MP. Mr Road. London. WC1X 8EZ ftele- 
and Lady Cladwyn and Mr EtUa and Nkcholas Scon. MP. ^Mr Edward ni m iwi 
Baroness Birt. Graham. MP. and Mr David Price. MP. phone 01-837 1234, ext 7363). 

aUracr for Stnoapom and Mrs Jck. Lord 
and Lady Hoim- ot the HirnH. Lord 
and Lady ciadwyn and Mr EtUa and 
Baroness Blrk, 

lug House -Square. Gray’s Ixm 
Road, London- WC1X 8EZ (tele¬ 
phone 01-837 1234, ext 7363). 

Israel Appeal 

25 years ago 
From tbe Times of Friday, April as the first positive move made by 
10, 1953 tbe western powers to wrest the 
n,nl1n«rea+reD..-«:* initiative from Russia since the Unauenge to .Russia Kremlin began their series of coh- 
Frotn Our Own Correspondent cfliatory gestures over a month 

w.lMiretsx a .in.. *SO. The commoniqud said that if 
* was agreed that the Soviet 

United States Government tonight rulers genuinely want -peace and 
joined the Federal German cooperation among all nations they 
Government in challenging Russia could furnish.no better proof of 

QtizenWrteh.es 
at Carrington 

A Special Display April llth-April 28th 

Citizen Watches, one of the largest watchmakers in the 
world, produce the world’s largest range of quartz 
electronic watches. Their latest models are shown in this 
exceptionally interesting display. This is your opportunity 
to examine some truly remarkable examples of advanced 
electronic watchmaking - all of which are 
available for purchase 

D 

Challenge to Russia 
From Our Own Correspondent 

““Jl vi Mauwuriw . T-> ----- - TT-- ___n 
Fennell, Mr George, of West- Risca, tbe centre set up to pro- stemmed- I he small, 
diff-oa-Sea, .. .. £228,843. vide help in the Welsh valleys, ample, but elegant figure, the 
__— " _; Perhaps a better known aspect light step, the del*gated wel¬ 
and other members of the Adjnini- of her public sexwice followed come, made an immediate im- 
straflonTand vm reguded%m years later in tbe Second pr«raon -that was never effaced, 
as the first positive move made by World War, when she and her and were the passport of a 
--— *-- husband were living in London ; character and spirit, that never 

tiie was treasurer of the changed or failed. . 
National Gallery Canteen,- and Her warmth . and vitality. 

to prove the good faith of her their good will than by permitting 
recent peace moves by agreeing genuinely free- elections in the. 
to free elections in the Soviet Soviet occupied zone of. Germany 
occupied zone of Germany and and by releasing- the hundreds of 
by. releasing the hundreds of thousands -of. deported German 
thousands of deported German civilians and prisoners of war still 
civilians and war prisoners still In Soviet bands. There can be 
in Russian bands. Tbe declare- no lasting solution of the German. 
tion was made in the joint com- problem , the communique con- 
milTrioiie iKRIIMl tnnicrhr gftw fh* Mnnul « nhnr, rtf n>niitRr.artrt 

u 

National Gallery Canteen,- and Her warmth - and vitality, 
was then closely connected devoted to her .husband and 
with the famous.lunchtime'con- . soil were not confined to a 
certs, associated with the name limited circle. . She was a per- 
of Myra Hess. After the' war son whom very many people* 
she played her part as chair- will never forget. 

Mr J. ML Ghorpade, chairman 
of the Indian Cricket Selection 

Lady Bevaio, wido.w of Rear 
Admiral Sir Richard Sevan 

”— ——— ^ — *MVP JVUIk HWU# |#«VW1V1W. V «»■* kVftlUUIUUUUC bull- I a j 1 . j 

muxrique issued tonight after the tinned, " short of reunification of -11? xa<* ,a£?r represented 

Ctimmittee and former Test all- KBE, CB, DSO, MVQ, died on 
rounder; died m Baroda on March 22. She was Frances 
March 29. He- first played for Anne Beckford .Sevan, only sur- 
India against tbe West Indies viving daughter of Algernon 

German Chancellor’s final meet- Germany by peaceful means and 
lags with President Eisenhower on a free and democratic basis ”. 

ford Be van, and she was 
his country, ngainst Australia, married in 1934. -Her Husband 
New Zealand and England. died in 1976. 

Mr Kelvin Brndie, ] 
Editor, of The Sunday 
who was known unxvers 
* Steve ”, died yesterday' 
folk at the age of 451 J 
Whitechapel be first we 
iournatisro in the Ass 
Press dark room, bee 
working photographer, ^ 
a job with the Sunday Di 
He joined The Sundag'T 
1961 as a news pbocc^ 
and became Picture Ed 
1976. He was regarded, 
of the most daring and ; 
photographers in Fleet 
He covered the Stir D* 
and the Yom Kipotn* W: 
tured some of^ia ha: 
scenes of die IncCd-Falnst 
in' 1971, and twice went 
oim oD assignment. 

Regarded in Fleet Si 
Sir Harold WSson’s fi 
photograoher, his was i 
shot of die former Priri 
ster in Drwxifng StreeO 
ha’o of tobacco smoke. r 

He was- twice marri 
leaves five children. -; 

Brren Wharton writes: 
•Steve Brixfie was a 

sackful of contradictit 
was a tonah talker in th 
but gentle in Ms xelari 
outside . it- He, was bo 
assertive and willing ti 
to advice. A' hrusnue11 
hte a warm and.- F 
character. Often c*mca 
lews-gatherine tedatioi 
was ngve-rtheless 
lovah staffer. 

BrodSe was a brilKanl 
graofaer -whose- recent-y 
a larged devk-bonnd ta 
were often-filled wiij a. 
to return to phott 
assienxnents. . 

. As a working compa 
correspondents on as»> 
be was perfect,. show 
common-rtense in n 
adversity, as well as uni 
zesd In the pursuit of t 
difficult .subiects. -B*anj 
writine colleaeues ns: 
that they often regar 
aresenre as a kind « 
rion. He was big and -1 
‘ormer water pplo/pla 
a sprint swimmer who 
Olympics standard— 
great lengths to extend 
’ng hand to less exp 
colleagues. 

C*L 
CZ 
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Science report 

New molecule in cells Biochemistry: 
A novel molecule with an unusual 
structure nas recently been identi¬ 
fied as a natural powerful inhibitor 
of protein synthesis In animal 
cells. It was found by biochemists 
studying the way the animal ceil 
protects itself against virus infec- 

>-■ H n1-.- W te' "1. 1 M M n 1 ■ 1 f III '1 

Health fear seen as like! 
to reduce use of the pill 

Dr laxi Kerr and Dr Ronald 
Brown, of the Medical Research 
Council’s National Institute for 
Medical Research, in London, have 
now determined the structure ot a 
simple molecule isolated from 
extracts.of cells treated vrith inter- 

next. Instead of joining carbon 
atom 3 of adenine to carbon atom 
5 of the sugar of the next unit,- it 
joins atoms'2 and 5 respectively. 
That apparently small difference 
confers on tbe new molecule the. 
unusual. property of being proof 

•CITIZEN 
QUARTZ MEGA CRYSTRON 
stainless steel £495 

The Citizen Quartz Mega Crystron 
stainless steel watch is accurate to 
within 10 seconds a year. Its timer is 
a quartz crystal oscillator in the 
megaHertz range, oscillating at over 
4 million cycles per second as compared 
with 32,000 cycles per second for the 
majority of quartz crystal watches. 

The 18a gold version of the Citizen Quartz Mega 
Crystron is the most accurate zsaich you can buy. 
It is accurate to within 3 seconds ayear - which for 
all practical purposes is virtually total accuracy. 
Price £8,000. 

Citizen Quartz Mega Crystron watches axe exclusive to Carrington in the U.K. 

CARRINGTON only at 130 Regent Street, London W1R SHU. Telephone: 01-734 3727 

virus tries to take over to replicate 
itself. 

Animal cells attacked by virtues 
produce Interferon, a protein that 
prevents virus multiplication 
apparently by shutting off tbe pro¬ 
tein synthesizing machinery. Consi¬ 
derable effort has-been made over 
the "years to find out bow inter¬ 
feron works bat the picture u still 
Ear from clear. It has been found, 
however, that In ceils treated with 
interferon the addition of doable- 
stranded RNA, the nucleic acid 
component of many animal viruses, 
triggers the stoppage of protein 
synthesis. 

WRAC commissions 
Lieutenant-General Sir William 
Scotter, Vice-Chief of the General 
Staff, officiated at the coounis- 
siomag ceremony on Thursday at 

protein synthesis in those cells.' 
Tbe new molecule consists of 

three attains nucleotides strung 
together. Adenine nucleotides are 
one of - the building blocks of tbe 
nucleic adds, DNA and RNA, but 
in the new trinucleotide they are 
linked by a different type of che¬ 
mical bond from that found in the 
nndeic adds 

Each nucleotide unit consists of 
a sugar and a so-called base, in this 
case adenine. The difference be¬ 
tween the new- trinucleotide and a 
similar run of adenine nucleotides 
in DNA. or RNA fies is the chemi¬ 
cal bond between one unit and the 

cell by catting the 3-5 bond. 
So far Dr Kerr and Dr Brawn 

have little idea of how the curious 
trinucleotide works, or of the 

' importance of its nhusual stability. 
Tbe most interesting question now 
is whether such molecule^ are. 
found generally in cells, acting as 
universal controllers of protein 
synthesis. 
Er Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Proc. Nat. Acad. Sri USA 
73, 256; 1978 
©Nflture-Tiines News Service: 1978 
1978. . .. 

By Annabel Fenipan 
The contraceptive pill is likely to 
decline in use . because of anxieties 
about its long-term effects, 
according to a study on family 
building and contraception pub¬ 
lished today. 

Many women with university 
duration -appear to have given 
up the pill and that may be the 
beginning of a tread, the. report 
says. ....... 

The report, published by the 
Office of Population Censuses and - 
Surveys, compares the results of 
three surveys by; the Institute for 
Social Studies in' Medical Care.in 
3967-6B 1973 and 1975. In the 
third .the- proportion of women 
taking the pill was low for those 

cent compared with 43 per cent 
tor other mothers. 

pared with 66 per tent 
classes II and HI.' 

The pattern of use*- 
have followed dm xn Fu 
wives of profession3* J* 
the flrsrt to adapt the P1 
first to ' give it JiF- “J 
health' fears, the report 

Differences ■ in pflWf 
tween mothers bora hr 
Indies . or Africa and Jbj, 
in England and WalefJ*® 
insignificant by - 1975,'. a 
mothers-bern- in-toWf? 
or Bangladesh vrere V^ti. 
likely to be taking 
less likely to be 
methods of birth contra*-a 

An increasing'V;Tuubj * 
women are likely to^ue H', 
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. Yourquestions on"-- 

-Merseyside ’ _ 

answered th London ’ 
Merseyside Industrial'"- 
DevcIopmcnt.Office >;S 

S Chancer/Lone, London WC2 A'ilH 

01-405 0488; v/ 
'■.p.r 
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c to cost 
raw materials 
t month 

: * Atkinson 
s_ material costs 

‘ r cent last month, 
-arise of the decline, 

-wind on foreign 
during.March. How-. 

' ‘ s was . a conduced 
lit the rate of infla- 
jasured by the rise 

- e,prices charged by 
ers for goods at the 

: ear "to March these 
! 1.8 per cent, com- 

* a 12.5 per cent 
the 12 months to 

During March there 
per cent increase 

tors’ gate prices.. 
•" ,:cd news suggests 
- - -widely expected, 

nfladon rate will 
r;for a few monrhs 

will then level oEf> 
per cent a year., 

tolc for prices after 
ier will depend 

v.i the size of wage 
in the next pay 

t on the fate of 
.'"Ease month the 
fr by 5.25 per cent 
* asket o£ currencies, 

■:t has picked up 
' :e then- 
>rp rise in raw. 

costs in March 
months of falling 

i-i were helped by 
sterling last year, 

..read falls in com- 
-W. .. ... .. •• 
.rarfcble'trend has 
versed. But its bene- 

. Ill, to ieed throi 
ta prices in 

1, Last month’s rise 
1 terfcl input prices 
-enough to.autweigh- 
"s.good months, 
past year the cost 
and fuel inputs for 

- og industry .has. 
■ -.47$-per cent on 
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WHOLESALE PRICES 

The foffowMg are the Indices 
(1970=100) of wholesale prices 
of manufactured goods and the 
basic materials and fuels pur¬ 
chased by manufacturing industry 

.released by the Department of 
Industry yesterday. The figures 
exclude purchase tax but include 
revenue duties: 

Ai change 
Output Prices of at previous 
prices materials . $ months at 
(home and annual rate' 
tales) tests In In 
ril 12) (1) - <2i 

'1B77 - 
March - ' 260.3 347.2 22.B 223 
April -2S5.4 349.7 23.3- 73 9 
May ' 2598 348.3- 22J5 10.1 
June 2S2.4 345.2 22-4 - 9.3 
July 265.8 344^ 17.8 . .4.1 
Aufl 268.1 338.8 16.7 SA 
Sept 289.2 338.1 15.2 —5-2 
Oct 271.0 333.8 .1Z6. —6.9 
Nov 272.0 329.9 9.8 -10J 
Dec 273.3 mo 8.S . -9.4 
IflTS 
Jen 277.0 324.9 is -T.8 
Feb p . 279.2 324.1 8.5 •-8.5 
Marcn p 2B0.4 330.7 B.5 ’ -4.3 

p provisional 

insitive measure of 
r ds is .the change 
i t six months when 
4-at- an- annualized 

L -hows a fall of 43 
costs. The compar- 

- ;er February was a 
... per cent •• - 
-enthly rate of in- 

. urtory gate prices 
yady for the fourth 
-"rch ap, 83-per ceqt. 
4»er evidence of a, 

in-the recent fallx 
of inflation... 

* -sale price, index is 
to Movements in. 
but not- a com- 

v: t does not' reflect 
...•age costs and does 

lany of-the items, 
i$in& which go to 

'" he cost of living 
,• retail prices are 
more slowly than 

■-rices. • 
a'helped to cut the 

- ease in food manti- 
ices last month to 

"?r cent._ This brings 
‘lese prices over the 
months to 13 per 

• prices charged by 

3 I 
in tiie three months to March. 

The fall in the pound last 
' month had an immediate im¬ 
pact on ' raw material costs 
largely through its effect on the 
cost of. imported coal -and coal 
products: Dearer coal accounted 
for the whole of a 2J- per. cent 
rise during the month in the 

’ index- which measures the-cost 
jj>f coal, gas apd electricity. V 1 

Non-food' manufacturers faced 
a 25-per cent increase in the 
cost of materials other than 
fuels. Higher prices for the coal 
used in malting coke and. for oil 
were responsible for mere than 
half of mis .increase. 
'. Last month's sterling decline 
will also affect raw material 
costs during April Even1 if the 
pound now holds steady there is 
likely to he a further advance 
•n wholesale input prices this 
month. However commodity 
prices on world markets are still 
verv depressed in doDar terms. 

The March figures for retail 
prices, due later tins week, are 
expected to show a further fall 
in the year-on-year rate of infla¬ 
tion from the 95 per cent in 
February. 

FomalBA 
application 
tobuy£100m 
Boeings 
By Arthur. Reed. 
Air Correspondent. 

British Airways1 decision to 
boy new airliners made in the 
United States rather than in 
Britain was communicated for¬ 
mally to the Government yes¬ 
terday. 

Sir Frank McFadzean, chair¬ 
man of the state airline, and 
Mr Boss Stain ton, chief exec¬ 
utive, had a meeting lasting 
nearly two hours with Mr 
Edmund Deli, Secretary of 
State for Trade. 

British Airways' board made 
their decision to choose Boeing 
737-200 airliners rather than 
BAC One-Elevens at a meeting 
on Friday. .' : ■ - 

The airline needs 20 aircraft. 
at a cost of around flOOm, to 
replace Trident 1 and 2 air¬ 
liners which will be unable to 
satisfy new noise rules by die 
middle of the next decade. 

Although British Aerospace 
has made a proposal to British 
Airways for a new version, of 
the une-EJeven using “hash 
kitted * Rolls-Royce Spey 
engines, it is understood that 
the Boeing airliner came out 
cop in the comparative assess¬ 
ments made by the airline in 
almost every department. 

The airline also considered 
another American jet, the 
McDonnell Douglas DC-9. 

At yesterday's meeting Che 
implications of buying Ameri¬ 
can on the workload in the 
British arrerafr industry are 
likely to have been discussed. 

If it were forced to buy Bri¬ 
tish, the airline management 
would almost certainly ask the 
Government for financial com¬ 
pensation to meet what are 
claimed to be. the higher 
operating costs of the One- 
Eleven. . 

MBs and trade unions in Bri¬ 
tish aerospace manufacturing 
areas are expected. to* oppose 
strongly the purchase of ah 
American aircraft, but it will 
be pointed out to them that, a 
deal with Boring now could 
bring long term benefits for. the 
aircraft industry here. 

What is likely to be worked 
out is a deal under which Boe¬ 
ing seHs BA 737s to meet the 
medium term airliner needs of 
British Airways, and then 
agree to use Rolls-Royce 
RB211-535 engines to power its 
B757, an airliner of the next 
generation which it plans to 
develop. , - 

Boeing is;also likely,to.offer- 
British... Aerospace 'the. oppor¬ 
tunity to make part of the air¬ 
frame of the 7571 ‘in. -this 
country—probably thawings. 

-British Aerospace Lis, - how¬ 
ever, * anxious ta promote the. 
proposed “family*’ of Euro¬ 
pean -airliners it hones: to deve¬ 
lop with France and West Ger¬ 
many, and in winch the 160- 
s eater Jet 1 would be a rival to 
■the Boeing 757^ 

The feeling in the.domestic 
aircraft industry is that- for. 
British Airways to buy Ameri¬ 
can, would.be a backward step 
at a moment when the Euro¬ 
pean industry has scored - two 
resounding sales successes in 
the United States: Rolls-Royce- 
powered Lockheed TrLStars for. 
Pan American, and European 
airbuses for- Eastern Airlines. 

Commumty steps up the pressure on US and 
concessions 

Front Melvyn Westlake 
Geneva, April 10: 

Japan and the United States came under 
strong pressure from the * European 
Economic Community here today to make 
bigger concessions at the world trade 
calks. - - .. — 

Community officials are believed to have 
made it dear at a series of high-level meet¬ 
ings between most of the key participants 
in the so-called .Tokyo Round of trade 
negotiations that unless the Japanese and 
Americans were ■ prepared to. raise their 
offers, part of the EEC’s proposed con¬ 
cessions would be withdrawn. 

The Japanese, in particular, have been 
told that their proposed tariff cuts are 
totally unacceptable. Neither the United 
States nor the EEC. is satisfied with the 
offer that the Japanese have put forward. 
-In response to thig united criticism, 
Japanese officials are now hinting that 
further concessions will be forthcoming. 

Mr Nobuhiko Ushiba, the Japanese 
Minister for External Economic Affairs, is 
thought to have given assurances to this 
effect during trilateral discussions with Mr 
Robert Strauss, the United States special 
trade representative, and Herr Wilhelm 
Baferkamp, EEC vice-president for 
External Relations. . 
■ The three trade chiefs are here for one 

day of intense- discussions aimed at trying 
to break the logjam that has developed 
over some of the major issues which must 
be resolved if the world trade talks are to 
be concluded by tine mid-JuW deadline. 

This- deadline was reaffirmed by Mr.- 
Strauss today, who claimed that the* raJfc* 

ahead of the "impos- 
we have sec for 

were now running a 
sib la deadline that 
ourselves 

He said that it was his intention to 
“send to Congress a complete and accept¬ 
able package by the beginning of next 
year. We are going to need all the time 
we can get after reaching political agree¬ 
ments this summer to prepare the results 
for submission to Congress ”, he said. 
“ However, the sceptics will be proved 
.wrong.” . - 

Such optimism was -less apparent on 
the EEC side tonight. Community 
officials _ are expressing considerable dis¬ 
satisfaction that America has exempted 
from negotiation a large number of items 
teat are of great importance to several 
European countries. 

These exempted items include shoes, 
special steels, textiles, ceramics, metal 
alloys and black and white and colour 

. television sets. 
According to EEC calculations Jie 

exclusion of these items greatly reduces 
tiie real value of the offer made by the 
United States, which claims that the tariff 
cuts it is proposing amount to an average 
of 50 per cent. ' 

Community officials dispute this, arguing 
rhat the American offer really amounts 
to an average cut in tariffs of 30 per cent. 
The EEC’s own offer is said to be 
equivalent "to tariff cuts averaging 30 per 
cent.. • 
" By contrast; the Japanese offer is said 
to be equivalent to tariff cuts of only 18 
per cent. Mr Ushiba refused today to 
.discuss the details of the negotiations, but 

- said that more concessions would be forth¬ 
coming from his country. 1 

He also told journalists that Japan would 
probably be intervening in the exchange 
markets less in future to hold down, the 
value of tiie yen. Bur he added that the 
currency instability had ipade the .100- 
nation trade negotiations in Geneva more 
difficult. 

He also said that the Japanese growth 
rate in the present financial year, which 
began on April 1, would be 7 per cent, 
compared with 53 per cent in the year 
just ended. He refused to say that the 7 

‘ per cent growth target was guaranteed, 
but insisted that his government would do 
everything possible to reach it. ■ 

The Japanese current account surplus 
for the current financial year would be 
cut to S6,000m (about £3,2G9m) from 
513,000m. However, the surplus for last 
year of $13,000m is much larger than 
expected even earlier this winter, and the 
effort now required to meet the new cur¬ 
rent account target will be considerable- 

It was not immediately apparent tonight 
boirmucb headway the trilateral talks had 
actually made, but the discussions did 
rover all of the most contentious outstand¬ 
ing issues. These include industrial and 
farm subsidies, the liberalization of 
agricultural trade, tariffs, “safeguards”, 
draft codes on non-tariff trade restrictions, 
and relations between developed and 
developing countries. 

After meeting by themselves, the 
. Japanese, Americans and Europeans then 

widened today’s talks to include the other 
developed countries and the developing 
nations. 

Japan aiming to boost investment in Europe 

m 
Mr Alan Williams: hoping for 
joint ventures 

By Edward Townsend 
A forecast that a “verv sub¬ 

stantial" investment by Japan- 
. ese industry in the European 
. Economic Community would 
occur in the next few years has 
been made by Mr Alan Wil¬ 
liams, Minister for Industry. 

(hie big car manufacturer was 
beginning to look overseas for 
investment opportunities, and 
other companies were planning 
investment derisions in Europe. 

He stressed the Government’s 
wish for Japanese industry to 

.launch joint ventures with Brit¬ 
ish companies- as a- means of 

- avoiding the problem which led 
to Hitachi, the television manu¬ 
facturer, abandoning plans for 

a factory in Washington, -Tyne 
and Wear after objections from 
British companies and " trade 
unions. 

Mr Williams, just back from 
a visit to Japan said he detected 
a “ clear despondency and grave 
doubt about the future “ among 
Japanese industrial leaders. 
This was forcing them to recon¬ 
sider many viewpoints. 

Japanese companies . were 
realizing that they must move 
closer to their markets. They 
were now feeling, intense com¬ 
petition from other parts of 
South-east Asia and the estab¬ 
lishment of factories in Europe 
and Africa, made economic 
sense. 

“They are moving into inter¬ 
national production rather than 
international selling ”, he said. 
Export restraints r ' Japan's 
Ministry for Trade and Industry 
is working on' the outline of 
administrative guidelines to 
curb Japanese exports in fiscal 
1978, Mr Toshinobu Wada, Vice- 
Trade-in dustry Minister, said. 

He told a press conference 
that- the ministry aimed 'to hold 
down Japan's exports ip volume 
in the 1978 fiscal year to no 
more than the 1977 level. He 
refused to elaborate,on details. 
■—Reuter. • • -1 

import 
licences for shoes 
From Michael Hornsby - 
Brussels, April 10 

Alarmed by the .swelling tide 
of shoe imports-Into .the-Com-' 
mmrity, the European Commis¬ 
sion is to introduce a new im¬ 
port licence, and surveillance 
system from May 1 with the 
aim of getting better and 
quicker information about mar¬ 
ket developments. /. 

The system will apply 
against imports' from IX low- 
cost suppliers—Brazil, Hong¬ 
kong, South Korea, Malaysia, 
Pakistan, . Spam, • Taiwan, 
China, Czechoslovakia, Poland 
and Romania. These countries 
are taking an increasing share 
of the Community market 
without buying any shoes in 
return. 

Most concern is caused by 
Hongkong, South . Korea, 

Taiwan and Spain. . Between 
1975 .and 1977, South Korea’# 
exports: to the Cerimuiuty ros* 
from .12. million to 30 miThnrt 
pairs; Taiwan's from. .25 - mil¬ 
lion to 62 million; Hongkong’s 
from 26'million to 48 million; 

The share of EEC demand 
'for footwear met by imports 

. rose from 19 per cent in 1972, 
to 23 per cent in 1976 and an 
estimated 30 per cent last year. 

A further cause of concern 
is recent measures taken by 
America, Canada and Australia 
to curb.shoe imports. It is esti¬ 
mated that these restrictions 
have created a world surplus 
of 60 million pairs .of shoes 
which, finding traditional out¬ 
lets blocked, could flood the 
still -open Community market. 

The new curbs also make it 
more difficult for EEC pro¬ 
ducers to export. 

1975 to be base year 
for measuring output 
By David Blake 
Economics Correspondent 

. Estimates of ■ - economic 
growth, are likely to be in¬ 
creased • _ significantly by a 
change in the way -national 
accounts are calculated,; accord¬ 
ing to an article in Economic 
Trends today; 

The article sets the back¬ 
ground to an important revi¬ 
sion in national accounts which 
-will switch the system used to 
eliminate the effect of infla¬ 
tion from the prices ruling iu 
1970 to those prevailing in 
1975. Rebasing of national 
accounts in tins way is done 
every five years or so. 

Because of a natural tenden¬ 
cy for consumers to switch 
their demand to items which 
have least increased in price, 
rebasing usually reduces esti¬ 
mates of the growth of 
national output. 

This is because the “real" 
level of output is derived by 
dividing the amount of money 
spent by the change in juices 
since the base year. 

But the new rebating, the 
first fruits of which will be 
apparent in the autumn, will 
have a different effect. This is 
because the biggest price in¬ 
crease between 1970 and 1975 
was for oil, which is now the 
fastest-bowing component in 
the national economy. 

The author estimates that 
the change in the base year 
will mean an extra contribu¬ 
tion from oil of i per cent in 
the estimate of growth for 1976 
and 1 per cent extra in 1977. 

The upward revision which 
this implies will be purely 
statistical, but it will provide a 
useful bonus for the Govern¬ 
ment if the General Election 
occurs in October. 

.etailers report ‘buoyant’ business but little sign of buying spree 

k and tobacco traders standing by for sales rush 
lay’s Budget measures include increased duties 

, are' looking for a 
.ie to follow todays 

_ asiires. Drink and 
- lets, 'were standing1 

; pectarion' of an 
' sales rush if duty 
' e announced. 
' tilers are expecting 

dual rise in trade, 
12 sectors as the 
. cted: cuts in in- 
trickJe ; into wage 

been no sign of 
■ iT iget. sales rush in 
v11 ■ of a rise in the 8 

,• VAT rate. And U-j IN .-'ids shops reported 
lat there, had-been 

■ ales caused by con- 
- ding back in the 
" the 12f per cent 
.'. ould'be reduced. 

st trading results 
■ ?r the John Lewis 

s - department 
that .turnover 

T‘ post-Easter • week, 
" Jtail trade generally 
V-ed to be poor, in 

fact turned out to be 10. per 
cent better than estimated.. 

For the nine weeks ending 
April 1, the Partnerships de¬ 
partment stores turnover was 
19.9 per cent up on the same 
period last year. Estimated sales 
for the full half year are for 
an increase of IS per cent above 
1977-78. 

Mr Mark Souhanti, chairman 
" of the-Dixons-United Kingdom 

retailing division, which stocks 
goods at both VAT rates, said 
that trade which had beeq very 

'depressed in February, bad 
picked up in March but there 
was do evidence of abnormal 
fluctuations in sales caused by 

. the approaching Budget. 
Currys also said that trade 

at present was “reasonably 
buoyant The company thought 
few of its customers were 

■“holding off” major-purchases 
until their financial position, 
was clearer after the Budget 

There -were wide variations in. 
sales of various types of appli¬ 
ances, according to Currys with. 

for example, vacuum cleaners 
and washing machines selling 
well, but little demand for 
freezers. But. this was thought 
to be due to other outside, 
influences such as promotion 
-and discounting levels. 

In wines and spirits volume, 
trade, # although better than 
immediately'- a&eri Christinas,' is ■- 
still below the levels enjoyed in 
1973. The Wine and Spirit 
Association estimates that an 
increase of 8 per cent in the 
volume of wine sales and 10 per 
sent in spirits is needed in 1978 
to bring trade back to the level 
of five years ago. 

There has been some pre- 
Budget stocking up by retailers- 
in anticipation of- a duty in¬ 
crease. Mr E. B. Colwell, man¬ 
aging director of Victoria Wine, 
with around 1,000 outlets the 
country’s largest specialist off- 
licence chain, said last night 
chat there was “scrae 
buoyancy ” la recall trade whSch 
might reflect extra pre-Rudget 
consume! busting, but that trade 

generally .was patchy with con- 
saderable variations depending 
'on geographical area. 

International' Distillers & 
Vintners’ Peter Dominic and 
Westminster Wine chain, with: 
collectively around 600 outlets, 
said that while sales were “ very 
buoyant ” theare was no seeming* 
rush so far. 

Shortages . caused by, the 
changeover to larger, king size 
of cigarettes, together with 
curbs on. cash flow-caused by a, 
reduction in the credit periods 
allowed by manufacturers, have grevenred most tobacconists 

om heavy pre-Budget stock- 
piling.- 

But Mr Harry TTpple, vice* 
president of the Federation of- 
Retail Tobacconists, said that he 
bad experienced no rush to Buy,' 
last night, but was sanding by 
for an increase in sales today u 
increases in: • duty were 
announced. 

PatiicM Tisdafl 

isb Steel losses now forecast at £440] 
• II 

Correspondent 
Steel Corporation’s 
the past financial 
ted to an estimated 

/St figure, given to 
y .yesterday by Mr 

lfman. Minister of 
-dustry, is £80m less 
dmate given .to MPs 

. months ago by 1ft 
-, Secretary of State 

S t- 
d&ters were at the 

>'• be row earlier, this 
; wake of the reports 

Ject Committee on 
-1 Industrie exi the, 

,.'; t the BSC. • 
; ntittee alleged that, 
r failings, the-mini- 

sidled TO disclose the. 
i£. of tfce .corporation's; 

ceblems against the 

background of the depressed 
world steel market. . 

During questions yesterday- 
Mr Kaufman told the Commons: 
“Present indications are that 
the outturn for the year 
(1377-78) will be around £440m. 
1 would ;-refer to await the 
audited results1 before giving 
the House a firm figure.11 

On January 16 at the height 
: of tiie controversy surrounding 
the Select Committee report, Mr 
Varley said the estimated. loss 
for the- year would be £520sl 
But that figure, Mr Kaufman 
stressed yesterday, had included 
a-' contingency 1 provision • of 
£50m which had not in the event 
been required. 

The - eventual loss figure 
might turp otit to be eves lower, 
according to industry, sources, 
which noted that the latest esti* 
mate reflected tiie effectiveness- 

. of the corporation^ internal 

heft-tightening exercise coupled 
with -me fact that tile industry 
had not suffered from any dis¬ 
ruptive strikes is die -second - 
half of the year. 

Furthermore, tiie corporation 
- bad been able to accelerate its 

deiTumning .exercise through 
the closure earlier than planned 
of some of the old high-cost 
steelworks. . " 

Another factor expected,to 
be cited for the better-than-ex- 
pected result is the difficulty 
of forecasting precise figures- 
in view of the continued de* 
pressed state of the .market . 

The Government , is also pre¬ 
paring to introduce new legis¬ 
lation to lift the corporations 

. borrowing ceiling, which- is. 
-limited at present to £4,000m, 

• . In the White Paperpnblished 
• earlier this month on -the cor¬ 
poration’s future, the Govern¬ 
ment said'a new Bili .would be- 

introduced shortly. Xr is widely 
expected that the legislation 
will be introduced within the 
next three weeks and the Gov¬ 
ernment will seek authority to 
lift the ceiling to £5,000m. 

' This move wiD precede a re¬ 
construction of the BSC’s 
finances, though this is not ex¬ 
pected to take jdace; until the 
second half of the -year. 

British Steel ■said last night 
thar the substantial revision of 
the corporation’s projected 
losses emphasized tee point 
which the chairman; Sir Charles 
vniiers, made to the . Select 
Committee in espbiniog the 
difficulty- of reliable forecasts 
when world markets were very 
unstable. • 

“The Select Commitee at tee- 
time. found this, difficult ta. 
understand ”, _ a -'corporation 
spokesman said. 

Central bankers cautious 
on new monetary strategy 

Basle, April 10.—Central 
bankers meeting -at the Bank 
for International Settlements 
gave a -warning against reading 
too much immediate signifi¬ 
cance into ideas of closer Eoro- 
pean monetary cooperation 
suggested . at this weekend 
summit meeting of tee Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community. 

They-said tee ideas were still 
.vague, and it would take several 
months at least before any 
formal proposals could' be?f 
worked out. 

Nevertheless, the idea of 
closer cooperation is attractive 
to several European central 1 
banks, including' some .outside: 
the Community, which have 
been increasingly losing confi¬ 
dence in the dollar as a mone¬ 
tary yardstick. 

The bankers said it ought to 
be feasible to establish closer 
orientation of European cur¬ 
rencies on the. joint “ float ” 

This would not necessarily 

require formal expansion of tee 
float itself, and the orientation 
could be an a loose parallel 
basis .similar to that already 
practised by Austria. 

EEC central bank governors 
would not attend tee Copen¬ 
hagen summit, and senior Euro¬ 
pean governors said streng¬ 
thened cooperation was nor dis¬ 
cussed at the main governors* 
meeting-today. 

Outside, however, there has 
been some informal discussion 
on tee methods employed by 
central banks to cover balance- 
sheet losses on their dollar 
holdings last year. 
' This problem underlined once 
again the dissatisfaction among 
European central bankers over 
tiie fail of the doHar. 

Meanwhile, the question of 
European monetary coopera¬ 
tion wiH probatdy be discussed 
further at a separate meeting 
of EEC centred bankers here 
tomorrow monung. 

Opec officials 
in Vienna talks 
on cooperation 

Vienna, April 10.—Executives 
representing the nationalized 
oil companies of the Organisa¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec) have begun a 
joint meeting here on how to 
increase cooperation. 

The executives, in theft first 
ever joint meeting being hqld 
at Opec headquarters, are look¬ 
ing at ways to pool knowledge, 
technical resources and increase 
cooperation between oil' pro¬ 
ducers in the light of shrinking 
revenue due to tiie weakening 
dollar. i 

Mr AH M. Jaidah, general 
secretary of Opec, said at the 
beginning of tiie .meeting that 
he hoped oil companies could 
find a formula* to broaden co¬ 
operation. 

Participants at the meeting 
said tee oil executives wou|d 
also- exchange' figures on 
the cost to their industries of 
tee dollar's latest decline.— 
Reuter. 

Autumn 
hearing for 
Crown v 
Agents case 
By Malcolm Brown \ J 

The Crown Agents Tribunal^/-* 
will start its detailed hearings , 
in tee autumn. At the first of 1 
two preliminary hearings:-' 
yesterday Mr -Justice Groom- ,' - 
Johnson, chairman of the . 
tribunal, said the main hearings^ 
would start on September 11.* - 

The Government decided to. 
set up a tribunal to look into 
the Crown Agents’ £200m losses ’ ■ 
after the House of Commons,', ; 
in December, rejected govern- ' 
raent proposals' to hold an--,, 
inquiry in private. 

In a statement at the first’-^',' 
preliminary meeting Mr Justice -, 
Croom-Johnson said that thei ‘ - 
proceedings were not a trial.* - * 
“This is an inquiry. There isLl*' 
no prosecution and no defence.- - 
The tribunal, advised and. 
assisted by the Treasury SoHci- ■ - 
tor and counsel for the tribunal;-' < 
wiH determine the issues to be' - 
investigated.” ’ " 

The judge confirmed that- - 
there will be immunity from 
criminal proceedings for1-* 
witnesses. 

“ Since this inquiry is for the" 
public benefit, in order to „. 
ensure that all material evid-.-:'-: 
ence is available to tee tribunal^ , 
I. am authorized to say that'- •< 
neither the evidence of a ••1 
witness before the tribunal tior4 ' 
his statement to the Treasury 
Solicitor, nor any documents he;,. ; 
is required to produce to the, 
tribunal shall be used against „• 
him in any criminal proceed-.. _ 
ings except in criminal pro- . 
ceedings [rin which he is1'; « 
charged with having given false ... 
evidence before the tribunal,■ 
or conspired with or procured'., 
others to do so.” • > 

Apart from criminal offences,- 1 
the judge said,-the lapses with1-' 
which tiie tribunal would be,.'*' 
concerned would not be honest 
mistakes, but such lapses as-, 
were blameworthy in tee sense .-* 
of deserving censure; a failure : 
to act up to the standards of* .- 

Mr Justice Croom-Johnson: , 
hearing is not a trial. 

conduct required or to be 
expected of someone in a par¬ 
ticular position at the time. 

The tribunal’s terms of refer-- 
ence are to inquire “to what;, 
extent there were lapses fro ml 
accepted standards of commer-* 
oal or professional conduct, or 
public administration in relai 
titm to the operations of the 
Crown Agents as financiers on,' 
own account in the years 1967-*- 
74 described in tee report of 
the Committee of Inquiry on 
tee Crown Agents”. 

Mi* Justice Croom-Johnson-. 
said tee matters to be investi¬ 
gated included: the beginning 
of the own-account operations . 
of the Crown Agents; the pro-- 
vision of information about 
own-account operations to the 
Ministry of Overseas Develop:, 
xnent and other public bodies 
throughout the period; the' 
question whether the own- 
account operations should have 
been controlled or limited or 
stopped; the merging of tee 
Finance Department Invest¬ 
ment Account and tee joint 
funds of tee Crown Agents* 
accounts, including tee transfer 
from tee Office I Fund to the 
Joint Consolidated Fund in 
1970; and the use of principal’s 
money, directly or indirectly, 
Ie**- own-account operations. 

The judge listed these and a 
further 29 questions ranging 
over such issues as tee roles 
of the Ministry of Overseas 
Development; tee Treasury and 
the Bank of England in tee 
.affair. 

For example, the tribunal will 
ask the extent to which steps 
were taken by tee Bank of Eng¬ 
land to inform itself and others 
-about the Crown Agents’ own- 
account operations, and what 
action was taken on tee infor¬ 
mation available. 

Barclays post for 
LordCamoys 

Lord. Carneys is to become 
managing director of Barclays 
Merchant Bank. The appoint¬ 
ment-ends Barclays' search for 
someone to fill tee role of Mr 
Charles Ball, who resigned as 
dmirman of tee merchant back 
last summer over differences of 
opinion aboot medium-term 
loading. 

; Mr Deryk Vandep Weyer*. a 
Barclays vice-chairman,' remains 
as chairman of the merchant 
bank. Lord Carneys, 38, who 
joins Barclays in June, Is chair¬ 
man, of Amex Sank. 
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Share fax submission 
:In its submission to tee 

Inland Revenue on the con¬ 
sultative document,. “Fyofifc 
sharing: - Tax Relief ”, tee 
Wider Share Ownership Coun¬ 
cil urges teat tee land'of 
reducing tax scale which is be¬ 
ing discussed for inclusion in 
this year's Budget should reduce 
to zero after seyeral-yearfc - 

How the markets moved Hie Times index: 197-83—L13 
The FT index: 4633-3.8 

Rises 
Fisher J 
Hawthorn L 
Letraset 
ML Hktgs 
PfftHng Ti» 

FaHs 
Beecbam 
Blyvooxs 
Comben Grp 
Eng Prop 
Glaxo 
Harmony 
Imp Chen Ind 
Ltnfood 
Morgan Croc 

8p TO 141p ft»70p 
to ISIp 
TO IQZp 
TO 17Sp 

10p to 640p 
I6p TO 312p 
2p TO SOp 
lip to 30ip 
15p to SlSp 
7p to- 345p ' 
8p to BSlp 
spip.nop 
§p 0O .?13p 

Sale THoey 23p to 220p 
Scot Univ lav 5p to llSp 
Simpson S Sp to 90p 
Spear & Jackson 6 p to 132p 
W Band Cons 8p to JJL7p 

Ofrex 
Peko WaHsenfl 
Rio Tinto Zinc 
Royal 
Son, Alliance 
Somers 
Thomson Org 
UqUever . 
YoxmgH 

life to 447p 
Sp to lS2p 
5p.to 360p 
5p to 545p 
2pto26p 
Sp to Z20p 
4p TO 512p. 

"2p TO 42p ' 

.ties feu back. . . 
-edged securities were qufetc.' 
Dollar premium 10275 po- cent 
(effective rate 45.82 per cent)* .- 
Sterling gained 20 points' to 
$1.8765. The effective exchange 
rate iadex was at 62Z. 

.GoM tort-' $030 an ounce to 
: $178,875,'. 
,SDK-$. was 1.24044 on Monday, 
wfcEe SDR-E was 0.661603. 
Commodities: Renter's Index was 

:at 14367 (previous 1431.0). 
Reports pages 23 and 24 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
buys - sells 

Australia $ 1.69 1.63 
Austria Sen 28J>0 26.50 
Belgium Fr 61.75 58.25 
Panada 5 Z.2G 2.13 
Denmark Kr 10.84 1034 
Finland Hide 8.07 7.72 
France Fr 8.84 8.44 
Germany Dm 3.96 3.74 
Greece Dr 69.75 65.75 
Hongkong $ 9.00 8.55 
Italy Lr 1660.00 3575-00 
Japan Yn 435.00 410.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.23 4.00 
Norway Kr 30.37 9-92 
Portugal Bsc . 78£0 73.50 
S Africa Rd 2.03 1-89 
Spain Pes 153.50 146JO 
Sweden Kr 8.90 8.S0 
Switzerland Fr 3.69 3.47 
us S 1-93 l-87 
YugotiAvia pur 36J5 34.75 

• pum cep bmti SnaaiultUMtOB batik 
notes only, as umWed wsttrtay by 
Banfan Bank uiionutioaal lid. 
dutoEwii rates appir to trowllere’ 

■ .other. foreign currency 
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Car body chief leaving Leyland Bank puts Car body chi< 
• TAF v 
• ^ Avli B Clifford Webb as manufacturing director last the Cowley assembly plant 

Another top executive is to September. . Sources close to both com- 
'4flVcSllTlcnF leave British Leyland. Mr David A statement issued by BL panics reported last night that 
■t.-’*'****''***' Simpson, the 43-year-old madag- Cars last night said Mr Simpson at least one more Leyland 
SitAAn^«TAn ing director designate of wished to emphasize that he did ‘ executive would shortly join 

‘‘iDCCI1 LlVCS Pressed Steel Fisher, the car not disagree with the company’s GKN. • 
^ ■ body company created _ during new. objectives,, and left with . , A. senior GKN executive said 

By Our Financial Staff the reorganization by Mr mutual goodwill on both sides, yesterday: “We are not just 
.-.Britain's answer to the prob- Michael Edwardes, die group He was considering a number finding jobs for these people, 
lem of low profitability, and chairman, has resigned. of offers-and ha 
consequently die low level of . Mr Simpson isthe 13 th execu- a firm-decision. 

By Clifford Webb 
Another top executive is to 

leave British Leyland. Mr David 
Simpson, the 43-year-old manag¬ 
ing director designate of 

the reorganization by Mr 
Michael Edwardes, the group 
chairman, has resigned. 

lidvestment demand from indus- 
’iry. lies outside the financial 
system, according to Mr Gordon 
Richardson, Governor of the 

■'Bdnk of England. 
>- ‘ Giving oral evidence on be¬ 
half of the Bank to the Wilson 
'Committee, which is investiga¬ 
ting the functioning of finan- 
'dil institutions, Mr Richardson 
shid: 
‘' “ You cannot in our judgment 
force-feed funds to companies 
efr industries to induce them to 
'invest in projects where they 
see neither prospect of an ade¬ 
quate return nor a sustained 
[market for the product to be 
manufactured. 

'.■■■“As far as we can see the 
answer must lie in getting the 
whole macro-economic climate 

Lriftfu. In that we see die main 
. element as the continued fight 
against inflation.” 

» ; He added : “ Management and 
anions must concentrate their 
attention jointly on increasing 

•productivity, and the Govern¬ 
ment should make approbation 
and reward a consequence of 

-increased efficiency.” 
1 Referring later to the weak¬ 

ness of demand in a period of 
'inflation and the associated 
problems as the main dangers 
<to profitability, Mr Richardson 
ad'ded that price controls could 

',3150 have been a factor. 
... He said the Bank felt price 
controls could have played a 
.part in “ accelerating the de¬ 
cline in the return on capital 

-dr; alternatively in pushing it 
further 

. He added that his personal 
‘view was that their major effect 
had been “ the uncertainty they 

4&ve introduced to businessmen 
edxmt what profits they will be 
allowed to earn on investments 
which naturally have a life 
longer than the then current 
phase of price control, and no- 

ibody has known what will suc- 
: ceed it." 
•Evidence on the Financing of 
•Industry and Trade, Volume 5, 
is'published today. 
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rive to leave since Mr Edwardes It is understood that one of v___p ■ lifetime and we 
was appointed five months ago the offers comes from.a mer- “ a chance ln a metune and we 
but he is the first to do so chant bank. should be foolish to pass « up. 
after accepting a post in tiie Guest .-Keen & Nettlefolds “!Hiese men have priceless 
reorganized BL Cars subsidiary, has already snapped up three of motor industry experience and 

He was named to head. the ■ the - leavers—-Mr Derek Whit- anyone who thinks that we are 
new. body company less than taker, managing director of ^ 8impJy because 
two months ago; Before that he Leyland Cars; Mr Jerry Clancy, Tr”® , 

■had held the top manufacturing director in- charge of the profit- come ^rom. our 
job li& - the- old Leyland Cars able parts and service division, smgie customer is making « 

He was considering a number finding jobs for these people, 
of offers -and had not yet made We are delighted to be caprur- 
a firm .derision. _ ing such wonderful material. It 
rt,? « ii* chance in a lifetime and ire the oners comes from. a mer- . . ... . ... . .. • 
chant bank. • • be foolish to pass it up. 

Guest- Keen & Nettlefolds “These men have priceless 
has already snapped up three of motor industry experience and 
the- leavers—Mr Derek Whit- anyone who thinks that we are 

they come from our biggest 

able parts and service division, customer is malting' a 
_J nr- TW W-rfl, AVnrfw Mrinnc mirtako » . WIU1-MUUiai gOOQWlU ser-up, Teplaring Mr Dick Perry and Mr Des North, director of serious mistake.* • - „ 

More laid off PO sets up new data 
in Rolls 
pay dispute 

transmission service 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

director of Post Office telecom¬ 
munications, said .* “ Once again 

Rescue puts 
Hivent back 
in business 

- Jk GUUUUlOgJ IHMUIWI HMIO| WW VUW O^OAil . * . 1 * T7 I.* TJ j I >4 MWilll i WUJ ± I.WK U, . A U4VZ | 

More workers yesterday be- a new* type of data service be* the Post Office is making tele- A wano11" ^nratprise. J*oara j jt not economic for them- to 
_- :_4— « _i rr:_i__. j _■ . •_ v - . mrnrwmv whirh wpnt Tirfn limn. I ___ __ _ •-__-_• 

From Mr Colin Dauris ■ the traditional sources of ven- making and satfcg genera.’ .!• 
Sir The of the life cure and development capital”. * top rate of income tax ■ 
Offices* Association (April 6) is .. Cd) Peopfe whose .sayings are .bg-redncaLtoSftper cam.-;<r.“, . 
sadly mainformed if he believes - a pension fund cannot attraction of pensions fun. -o 
that our tax structure, winch is «w them; w-toe middle of life assurances would 
biased in favour of investment working late to sawt.-a... dtnsd,' itoetoe*- tbe-tax 
through institutions, not business of-.their own. : was abolished ..or-not, s / 

the funds available for (iii) There is a continuing rs? ,-chc -institutions which i" 
small-scale enterprise. , .. duction of savings under per-, “these '.valuable services .;'-; [What the independent- busi- sonal control so that inevitably sell then* onjheir merit'., 
cess sector lacks is risk' capital.. there is capital, available , pot. the arafioal tocem. • . 
That class of investment is for speculative investment in .' Btx avoidance. - . ;;:s 
harmed in several ways by our new. or expanding small trasl- '-If aM forms' of saving V. 
System of diarging penally high nesses run by- others. A pos- the same fiscal footing:^ ..••r 
rates of income tax and mvesh sible' 98; per cent tax 'is---of: ever, several boiefits wo . -.'= 
meat income ^urebarge -and 1 course a deterrent to thdse most suit,--, f Among die most -::.. . 
then allowing relief for instim- . likely to make sudi investments, taut would be .an increast 
tional investment : (iv).Directors. 6£ independent...-.rislr capital wiudl. is e.-,'.r ■ 
■ (p A high proportion of the- companies would often1 find it for the revival of the U- . 

nation's savings are channelled better for their'business to pro- dent, business sector.' •’; 
through organmaioas wfaidi are vide for xheur pehrions inter- Yours faithfully, 
not in a position to put up risk nally if'it werenot for the tax COLIN T>AUKIS, 
capital for entrepreneurs with- advantages of nsfag an/outside Chairman, ‘ ■■ ’ 
out a business record. .Further, fund. . Legislation Committee, 

— J —--J  n. ucn 1. J.V V«.... 0V4 I4M. w W I. I .... « iw. VUibb .0 UHUOUg Ltlf I _   , . , - . ■ 

came involved in a pay dispute tween the United Kingdom and communications history, last ! conipany which went into hqm- 
.. .1 ...— .n>nna .... j _ r. _:__ _ r-  i ... L nsTuiT) bvf TTinTTfri ic HarV in 

Legislation Committee, ..ir¬ 
itis not econmnlc for them* to ■ Saving in this .cochtry is &f- Tbe A^oriatiott of 
put up the small amounts ficuh as well as..poorly re- Businesses, ’ . 
usually required. As the Wilson warded if if is'not invested in Europe House' ", ' ’ 
committee .has written: “. . .. a fund, which attracts fiscal World' Trade Centre,’E1 - 
the institutions cannot replace privileges. - To encourage risk April 7. ' 

at the Rolls-Royce aero engine the United States is to year we were first with a. trans¬ 
plant in Coventry, bringing the launched by the Post Office on atlantic database-access service 
total number now laid off or July 1. giving United Kingdom organi- 
involved in either a work-in or Using an advanced technique zations access to a wide variety 
a sit-in to more than 8,000. - . .  -?-_■— *-— _* - 

dation last month is baric in 
business, nnflpT* thp full'con* 
trol of private enterprise. 

The NEB, which has a £54,000 
of data transmission known as of information stored on com- 6take in Hivent, of Washington, 

Some 1,700 workers in the packet switching, the service puters in the United States. j Tyne and Wear, announced last 
compaoy*s industrial and marine will enable computer data to 
division at Ansty, near Coven- be sent in both directions (the 
try, refused to cross picket present service, operated in con- 
lines yesterday and were sent junction_ with Western Union 

be sent in both directions (the ground in offering a similar ser- 
present service, operated in con- vice using the _ advanced form 

home. 
A company spokesman said 

that officially the factory was 
closed, but manual workers 
there were continuing a work- 
in. At the company’s Coventry 
factory a sit-in has been in pro¬ 
gress for more than a week over 
a 10 per cent pay demand. 

Talks broke down last week 
and yesterday there was no 
sign of a move by either side. 

The company has offered 9.7 
per ~cent and wants to use the 
rest to finance a change from 
piece work to measured day 
work. 
Boilermakers stay out: Some 
1,300 boilermakers on unofficial 
strike since Thursday at Cam- } Mat] 
meII Laird's shipyard at Birken- J Sea. 

International, works only from packet switching.1 

“ Now we are breaking new month that the company was 
ground in offering a similar ser- insolvent because it was making 
vice using the advanced form heavy losses and could not con- 
of data transmission known as finite without a substantial in- 

Britain to the United States'). 
The new service is claimed 

to be “ the world’s first inter¬ 
national public packet-switched 
data service outside North 
America 

Using packet switching, in 
jection of capital! 

In the statement the NEB 

Make all profit sharing 
schemes self-policing 
From Mr James Preston wovdd avoid problems associa- 

A very ref; 
threat to ;" 
employme: 

tta service outside North network can be utilized effi- danger of also being" lost. ™,?1UC8 .p™.™ * trol, and the like;, the exdu- 
cnerica”. ciently and a variety of types But vesterdav Russell Foster sfl*xViigJ0 -pe introouced in.tniS skm of partnerships from the 
Mr Peter Benton, managing of equipment can be connected. Holdings^ ofSundSSnl^S stheme ramiot be justified. ; 
-:-;-nounced that they had bougto ^ -Gove^ment!*thanking 

the equity of thecompany from mdnsmal «fhaencv and ™ «mftr manear* to he 
the liquidator,. 

Mr Russell Foster, the man¬ 
aging director, said: “Hivents 

Revenue’s proposals on profit 
sharmgto.be introduced tothis akm of permerships from the 

cem of mine , whkh ha 
;in recent montos,. ;-.. ^: 

As' a lectmer'in ie^ 
I bare become concert. 

Phillips encouraged by fresh 
drilling in Maureen field 

jirimr OZIu* their consultative "document do overworked-Revenue, The an- on an tmprecedeirbed sc . 
h^fu^Sr bo^k nothing to promote toe nation’s swer to this imarined probkm use of toese mhriaturi*,- 

prosperity, or industrial relar is simple—to make aH ^iro&t paring devices is ahw'. - 
ti'ons generally at a number of sharing schemes seJfjpohcmg so meating industry'--to m 

and we are confident of sue ievels^ther toan toose quoted toat m toe event of abuse in- dable extent The red ' 
„... ._,_ . . by Mr Morrell: restricting in- dividuals and companies^ be- Television Horizon pre 
j ve Dougnt the assets, centives by creating-too low a- come, ex post facta, liable to brought toe- attention-. 

goodwill, patents, stock and cash ceiling j disallowing loss- income rax» This Damocte&n lions tO'this veiy real i::’ 

on an unprecedented sc . 
use of these miniaturit 

Phillips Petroleum yesterday flows of 3,600 and 10^50 barrels cess. 

5 profit paring devices is alres' 

announced encouraging results 
from an appraisal drilling near 
earlier discovery weDs in the 
Maureen oil field in the North 

head yesterday rejected a 
recommendation from their 
union executive to go back to 
work. 

results per day respectively were 
tg near tested in these wells.' 
in the The Maureen field, about 150 
North -miles north-east of Aberdeen, 

has estimated recoverable 

goodwill, patents, stock and ceiling; disallowing loss- income tax. 
work in progress and produc- malting companies from partici- sword shonl 

rejected _a Well 16/29A-5 flowed at a reserves of 150 million barrels, 
from their daily rate of 5^56 barrels of Norway’s offshore offers: Pro- 
go back to 35-2 degree API pravity oil and duction licence applications are 

169 million cubic feet of gas invited by June 1 for 15 new 

tion has already started/* 
The amount paid for Hivents, 

which makes anti-pollution 
equipment, has not been 
revealed. 

paring, thereby missing a- valu¬ 
able incentive for all levels of 
management and labour-to turn 

The strike started because of through a one-inch choke, 
what the boilermakers claimed It was drilled about 12 miles 
is a delay by tile company in north of the 16/29-1 discovery 
implementing an incentive pay- well and 1-5 miles east of the 
meat scheme. 16/29.2 appraisal weE. Oil 

has not been J loss-makers into profitable, com- 
> parties; restricting shares to 

sword should be the ultimate employment- in mao}. - - 
deterrent to abuse. ' areas of society. 

Having roundly criticized the ^ waging ^ ^ ; 
proposals may I finally add that.. and ^.problem is not 
I welcome me Govenunents recede by our ignoring 
TtiifrotityQ fircf f^nratlwa ■ . * _- _ _ ” _ ® 

blocks scheduled for oil r • j j- y 
ery exploration on Norway’s con- UUDRl 017 QOCK 
the tinental shelf in the North Sea, . . J 
Oil toe government announced. CODIXHCl STOWS 

initiative as~a first but tentative 
step in the right direction. 

11,84901 Labour Unions oppose EEC ofl refinery cuts 
''4*1*1 ^ IIUJUsLIj British trade union leaders Later the European Coot din- call to curb oil refi 

quoted companies - which will step in the ngbt direc 
prevent many employees from Yours faithfully, ; 
owning shares in the company JAMES PREOTON, 
for which they actually work; 7 Avenue Road, 
showing a remarkable lack of Xeddington, 
imagination hr not considering Middlesex TW11 OBT. 
redeemable share options which April 6. 

■ By toe end of April govem- 
-‘ihent aid of £1,849m would 
"bafve been channelled to pri¬ 

vate industry since Labour 
-'came into office in 1974, Mr 
'Bob Cryer, Under-secretary of 
1 State for Industry, said in the 
-'Commons yesterday. The figure 
"included about £397m for the 
-T&st financial year. 

-i Mr Alan Williams,' Minister 
of State for Industry, confirmed 

• that assistance under Section 7 
; of toe Industry Act 1972 had 
'•helped William Reed and Sons 
* ofr-Manchester to develop toe 
:carpet manufacturing business 
•Of* Barwick Carpets of Bolton. 
••Reed bought Barwick after 
' talks with the department. 

Bntish trade union leaders 
will visit Brussels on April 19 
in an attempt to gain toe sup¬ 
port of other European union 

Later the European Coordin¬ 
ating Committee of Chemical 
and General Workers’ Unions 
will discuss toe issue with 

call to curb oil refinery capac¬ 
ity in Europe ”, he said. 

He wants any meeting with 
toe Commission to include 

leaders in opposing proposals European Commission repre- representatives of toe British 
by toe European Commission 
for rationalizing oil refinery 
capacity in toe Community. 

The British delegation will 

sentatives. 
The British unions are con¬ 

cerned about proposals aimed 
at reducing the over-capacity in 

include Mr David Warborton, toe EEC’s oil refinery industry, 
national industrial officer of toe They fear this would ran con- 
Geheral and Municipal Work- trary to British poBcy, which 
ers’ Union, who was yesterday envisages refining up to two- 
elected secretary of the new* thirds of North Sea oil pro- 
Chemical Unions Council. .duction in Britain. 

His .colleagues will be Mr Mr Warburton yesterday 
John Miller (Transport and called foe a “ strong gbvern- 
General Workers’ Union} and ment response** to toe pro- 
Mr Roger Lyons (Association of posals. “ It is crucial to toe fur- 

Govemment, oil companies 
operating in Britain and toe 
unions’ council. 

So far Dr Guido Brunner, 
the EEC Commissioner for 
Energy, had treated the Euro¬ 
pean unions “in a cursory man¬ 
ner * said Mr Warburton. 

“It would be a sad day if a 
European Commissioner suc¬ 
cumbs to the vested interests 
of companies in France or Italy 

contract grows 
An anmwnrmwnf £5 

expected soon that the total 
contract value of toe Dubai ; ’ n ‘ 1 v v 

Advantages of added 
tore, has risen to about £220m. ■ •-*' ■ 

Al-Maktoum, ruler of Dubai, is value based rewards 
understood to be close to com¬ 
pleting arrangements for adrii- From Mr R. B. Davis in real -terms are1.only one side 
tional finance for toe project, ' T 
which is Mkely to be completed 
within toe next 12 months. It * * ,- " ■ - , . -- -oosea on cue maouusuiip ui 
is ' expected that sources of aPProacil to pront_ sharing employment cost and added 
cash will be found in Dubai. should be linked to performance value. There is little point in- 

The original agreemam, improvement rather than' liter-^ .creasing added value per head 

Sir, I agree with Mr Morrell 

in real -terms are1 only one side 
of toe coin. Such a measure of 

is toe time to prepare 
future action which, f 
to be taken. .What tia 
should be is not at t. 
Jobs cannot^ . necessS < 
safe-guarded; the inic' 
sors cannot be hanne-; 
effort to mmataia 
intensive -society; attm- - 
stifle progress will ni': 
ceed and in any. eve ' . 
countries will use, hi- 
by, the devices 

The question Wisesia" 
is being done to pfsr ■■ ■■ 
future .in wfaidierbr ■■ 
may be dfflaidi to', si- 
How can cmr society b_' 

(April 3) in principle, tout any re?at£o3ti? rf ^ 
approach to profit sharing emniovment cost and added 

Scientific, Technical and Mana- ther development of toe indus- 
posals. “ k is crucial to the fur- in opposition to toe interests 

geriai Staffs). trial strategy toat we resist toe 
of economic expansion in other 
parts of the Community.” 

signed in 1973, was valued at 
£91zn. Finance was arranged in 
London. 

£25m development by 
UKF Fertilizers 

ally to sharing profits. How¬ 
ever I mast take issue with him. 
on one or two points: 

1 . Added, value is'not a mea- 

10 per cent if, to .achieve 

policy " to dtol 
problem ? •£• ’ . ■ * 

As I see it the profc'- 
ei^o^t befaced mlistitoJl^.r 

by 20 percent, ... 
, v ... . , .l , of people with- time 

. I beheve, thou^ that Mr hands, work [canm^ 
sure . of productivity in toe Morrell is right in general fnnwH fa; «. tirt -. 
generally accepted sense; it is toms: Sharing our seed corn t0 ■ educate'. peepfe3iL" 

UKF Fertilizerc ' ^ effectiveness, wffl do . Ettle to encourage meaningful lives witoft - 
um u Added value can increase dur- . genuine improvements m per- We face a revolution - . 

Dutch-owned UKF Fertilizers ing a period when productivity fonnance, or to increase re- Dlications as greav .’ 
is to go ahead with a £25m is static or declines (and indeed investment in industry. Added greater than anything."" 
development at its plant at frequently does). . * value is, at the moment, the. Society' has previoi-''- 
Ince, Chester, it wm announced 2 One erf toe major ad van- only measure jviuto has the.nessed. 
yesterday. It mcludes construe- ^ ^ toree virtues of being simple We need to fefhint.^ . 
non of a mine acid plant and based reward «*emes is toat,' ?o** all to understand,, reflect- ally accepted preiiaiMrr:- 

A highly successful year: 
firm base for future growth 

value is, at the moment, the 
only • measure which has the 

•three virtues of being -simple 
for all to understand, reflect- 

The.year of a glance 

SALES 
Home 
Export 

PROFIT 
Trading profit before 

depredation and bank interest 
Depredation' . l • 

Net bank interest 

1977 1976 
(52 weeks} (53 weeks) 

13478 
4311 

Production & Sales . . 
During the first half of 1977 demand from toe home market 

increased dramatically and we were able to increase our sales to 
record levels subject to the constraints of the stock which we had .. 
available at the beginning of the year and our manufacturing 
capacity. In order to overcome these limitations and satisfy prior 
customer requirements, we decided in the second half of the year 
to import a limited number of pharmaceutical bottles. 

Our export sales reached a new peak of £4,311,000, an 
appreciable increase over the previous year's record figure of 
£3,605,000, and we are now recognised as the leading manufacturer 
of pharmaceutical bottles in Europe.. i 

. The £2,500,000 modernisation of our Rotherham plant which 
we noteti-in our Interim Statement, will increase overall output 
some 15% by 1979. 

luce, Chester, it was announced 
yesterday. It mcludes construc¬ 
tion of a nitric acid plant and 
an ammonium nitrate solutions 
plant. I __ ^ 

Expansion plans have been more frequently than mice or ^fr( 
frozen for more toair two years twice a year. Often, indeed, «od to achieve results, 
because of uncertainly over bonus is payable monthly. Few Yours taathfully,- 
feedstock prices, although last people will claim toat annual BROOKE DAVIS, 
December an agreement was profit sharing schemes genu- Senior Consultant, 
reached with British Gas for inely motivate employees AshJegh Consultancy, 
the supply of 100 million throughout the year. The re- Welch Street, 
therms a year for the manufac- ward is too far removed' from Stoke on Trent, T 
ture of ammonia. About 100 toe effort ' '' Staffordtoire. •' 
jobs will be created. . 3 Increases in added value April 6. 

society nas prevu>i~' 
nessed.- . '-•7 

We need to rethink. •: 
ally accepted preeaiMrr: 

December an agreement was 
reached with British Gas for 
the supply of 100 million 
therms a year for the manufac¬ 
ture of ammonia. About 100 
jobs will be created. 

work is not )*qiag to-'' \ 
blit ItoW" to overcoat 
lemma ' ‘ J'^.- . 
Yours -faithfully, ■. 
F. N. MANNING;' 
16 Lambert Drive, - . - 
Shurdingtod, • 
Cheltenham, ;. 
Clou cestershlre ; ; . 
April L ■ ■ . 

! Profit before tax* 
1 Taxation 

2357 
753 

1776 
847 

| Profit aftertax 1.604 929 
; Additional final dividend T976 2 — 

! Interim dividend already paid 85 69 
J Proposed final dividend 134 127 

1.625p 
2.991 p 

Earnings per share 37Bp 21.Sp 
Dividends per share 

Additional Rnal —1976 0.046p — 
Interim 2U00p 1.625p 

Proposed Rnal ai56p 2.991p 
Note: 
The figures for 1976 have been revised to reflect the change fn the 
deferred taxation accounting policy referred to in the Directors' 
Report, The calculation of earnings per share is based on earnings 
of £1 604 000 (£929 000) and 4 248 320 (4 248 320) Ordinary shares 
in issue throughout the year. 

The year's Trading 
During 1977 we have continued to make glass bottles and jars 

principally for the pharmaceutical, food and cosmetic industries as 
we/l as merchanting caps, fittings and plastic containers. 

In our Interim Report we said that we regarded our financial 
results for the first half of 1977 as being satisfactory and that we 
would expect the results for the second haff to be not less than 
those for the corresponding period last year. We are pleased to 
report that we have achieved this expectation as the profit before 
taxation is £2,357,000. for the 52 week period.compared with 
£1,776,000 lor the 53 week period. 

Accordingly we recommend once again the maximum 
permissible distribution for the year, which, taking account of the 
increased interim payment already made, maans a final dividend of 
3.156p (2.991 p) per share which we intend to declare payable on 
12th May. . • 
Shareholders' Funds Increased • 

Thistjeaithy improvement is matched by a very large increase in 
•he shareholders' funds which now amount to £10,568,000. This is 
+ Q Iwg addition to our reserves of a substantial transfer from 
**srred taxation and a suiplus on [evaluation. 

Profit retained in the business 
Future Prospects ( 

We are confident about the future for glass containers although1 
we recognise that the loss of production during modernisation 0 f 
our Rotherham works and the competitive postion of the glass 
container industry will make it difficult for us to improve on our 

record 1977 results during the current year. The 
benefit of the new. production will become 

If J available principally in 1979 and it will be in that j j year when we will realise the full benefit of our 
. I j present substantial investment. - 

S BEATSON CLARK 
To: The Secretary. Beatson, Clark & Company Limited, 

23 Mogrgata Road, Rotherham, Yorkshire, S60 2AA. 

Please send me a copy of the 1978 Report fr Accounts. 

Company, 

Address— 

MESSAGE FROM YOUR BOARD 1,- 
. . ......^mess 

You are recommended to. reject the offer from McLeod- ■ 
Sipef because:.- - ; ■ 

Increased remittances from Indonesia anticipated . •:.. 
in the Board's circulars will allow increased dividends for S „. 

■you. ;' ; 

Acceptance of the offer could involve many of you I v l¬ 
ina substantial liability for capital gains tax. : : 

The offer-is equivalent to only 56% of ■■■<;■' -■ 
Company's stated assets.' ■' 

Why should your shares hot be worth as much, to z*.': 
youastheyaretoMcLeod-Sipef? 

YOU ARE ADVISED TO : : 

REJECT THE McLEODrSIFEF OFFER? 

- Issued by Robert Fleming Q Co. Limited bribdhalf of London SumatrarPfantations Limited, '• . .1.* 
The Directors of London. Sumatra Plantations Limited have, taken all .reasonable care to 
ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed, herein are fair'and accurate. Aff the; . 
Directors of London Sumatra Plantations Limited jointly and severally accept responsibility : * 
accordingly. . ■ : ~'. ;V-’ ':^'V 
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and beyond. 
"tions about what today’s Budget will of mis-ni 

are so deeply entrenched that it observers, 
e a real surprise to generate any will match 
tile market reaction cither way. . infiltration 

: the gilt-edged market the key - 
rs will be the targets for 1978*79 Glaxo 
growth and the related public sector 

-og requirement. The tolerable upper Ujf nn 
rnuli) iprAmTnmlnfn vli 

■’ When the Chancellor rises in 
■/tr * x T?T\TTA1> the House today to make his 
LlAL JlI/IIUK expected appeal for -wage 

. - moderation for another year, it 
■■vaqaiMBMHHBBHii will be in-the certain know- 

* - ledge ritottoe Callaghan Gov- 
J A * ■ eminent has 'achieved some- pectations , sssEavs d Miners, engineers, power- 

workers, steelmen and civil 
' servants .. hare . huffed and 

• ••••• puffed, but mAj the firemen 
• serious Fy tried to blow the 1 

of mis-matched books than outside 
observers. It remains to be seen how they 
wm match their books in the event of any TUC' cSSal S>nnS id Tot 
infiltration into the home loan market. yn.ni a politically embarrassing 

breach with the Government. 
Glaxo In retrospect,.ihe decision of 

■:ie markets could accommodatewith- rww« «, « » -BC, 

: two fronts ' . was a watershed in the for- 
I £8,00Gm respectively, although 11 l"w . rones of phase three. 

■' f and £7,500m would be preferred. Strengthening rtf sterling at a time when From that point on those, 
' - 'ugh guide, the more restrictive the new products have yet to make their mark like the miners, who went to 

‘ the more the gilt market will like on profits have combined to push Glaxo into *he TUC in searriiof support 
... 3. “give-away” -as big as £2,500m the doldrums. Pre-tax profits were margin- £°* * P*y claim mat -was .in 

je viewed suspiciously, if only as ally ahead from £39.4m to £40.3m in die six *™L 
• ation that the Chancellor’s mood is months to last December but have been Cffu-Tl Brsv £ Mr Moss Evans, the new leader 

•e when the markets would prefer flattered by profits on sales of gilts of some not vet artuallv eoM So far as *“ “silence on die 1977 Tt 
Jain restrictive. £3m. to “f hi*voiuntary collective bargaining, 
unless the Chancellor departs At the trading level, profits have declined decesser. Lord Feather, that 1 

want a politically embarrassing 
breach with the Government. 

In retrospect,.the dectribh of 
December 21 not to mount a 
general offensive against the 10 
per cent ceiHng (die firemen 
refused to be a special case) 
was a watershed in the for¬ 
tunes of phase three. 

Pram that point on those. 

* from these expectations the Budget 
ivune little more significance than 

At the trading level, profits have declined decessor. Lord Feather, that 1 " ’ 
Ire 7 per cent to £362fcn with the group being the TUC was ■“ reluctantly 
hit on two fronts—absence of any price acquaescing” in the pay policy, Vv. s“t~CII1^I?t Eor ivune lime more significance tnan iui .uu two irouw—aoseutc or mly tfciST u. 

ey supply on Thursday and Friday’s increases to offset rising costs and the effect but actions speak louder than ftomtE - M-..—v   —v - —-—-, -—t—- annimn and next rrom tne COU- 
■gures. What really matters is that of a. stronger pound on overseas profits. _ smantsot anvnbasefour. . 
•kets believe the economic cycle is Conversion of overseas subsidiaries profits Now_that the bar^imng sea- thficpeyb^ a pbttSe four ? 

up, that monetary pressures are and net current assets knocked profits to Gwenimenreridenfiy feels it Not if Mr Moss Evans, the new Jg, 

of a. stronger pound on overseas profits. 
Conversion of overseas subsidiaries profits 

. ating and that interest rates are 
e going to rise. 

degree of Budgetary stimulus will 

the tune of £3-5m which coupled with the I ^ aff0r(j M apply 
squeeze on export margins looks to have I veneer of flexibility 
reduced the total Ire around £5m. | era rigorous enfo: 

Together with the ■In'determine when." If the Budget rogetner witn toe pressure on margins the guidelines. Hence the Cabi- 
estraint and the money supply and there has been a slowdown in sales grow* sanction o£. 

Glaxo onty m*«tonal ■■»»« ** toe en- ffted that the 1977 Trades 

assSMSwsas ^ 3! issiz^ssz. ^ ■ ■-i-» u- salrng operation. Price increases in the seras a OTeacn. gaming 

»ures are good, tne recent pressure 
gher Minimum Lending Rate could 
te. But it would more probably be »™£_ - '7J,c%J^creases MP toe "Tfo" w~30,0M~iow-p:ud en- means what it says. “ 
is a postponement than a total . gineering workers wiH either At Ford, Vamdwll and in 
, and as long as this mood persists 9s hme ra®Ip .t0 second halfalthough the get two rises this year or more the road haulage industry they 
rd to see gilts breaking decisively tPr™.er sterling will offset some Of than 10 per cent to bring them asked for, and got, more than 

the first half currency losses. up to the industry’s guaranteed the policy allows and more Eton. 
' ... K_ i;t,_ mncfralna/l Although anttosthmatics continue to do minimum time rate. tbmi die Government wanted 
ies reasonably well, the weakening of the dollar That concession was made them to have. Now the trans- 
ive, admittedly, been underpinned jjjt biillc penicillin side while V employers under the port workers are asking their 
>y the favourable impact ofa geDdy cephalosporins are running into increasing dur?ss a threatened two-day regkuxd officers to log depart- 
g pound, and if toe Chancellor CQ^l^rit^n A lot ti,A * naeumal stoppage, deroonstrat- mental withdrawal of contracts 

• nger term a trend to higher interest 
>uld no more be good news for 

I than for gilts. Nor could equities 
■ r long if today’s Budget news trans* 

> pound’s decline into a slide. 

m-term lending 

Bank’s 
rations 
i some of die more grandiose talk 
flooding British industry with 
term finance has come to nothing, 
erahle. amount has been done over 
rwo or three years to improve the 

e sector’s access to medium-term 

But there is a long lead time and with 
a yield of 3.1 per cent and profits only likely 
to match last year’s £87m the shares, down 
15p to SISp yesterday, are likely to remain 
in Beecham’s shadow. 

• London Sumatra was tm actioe share 

cme awayjfflipty- ^ MofiS Evans, the new leader of 

nay ieeis it only 
y a judicious meumbent at Transport House, TVJ-tt 
y to ils hith- has anything to do with ir. 
•orcmneot of Probably more than any other 
ace die Cabi- «■*&» the Transport and Gen- ,-s 

Dew eral Workers’ union has in- 

A meagre economic inheritance for Zimbabwe 
Black ministers moving into _ With import prices said to ■—hi*/** -•_ - . . .. . 
portfolios in .Rhodesia’s multi- be rising at an annual rate of i tui ^nc9? 

Paul EDman 

kong (Selangor) Rubber and Cast!\ 
Uong- 
efield 

• London Snnx^o „„ on nrtn* ,hnre w’S.Ti SESl S 3  .V , ^-JS*L ^ fcwfc 
yesterday as the McLeod-Sipef bid moved SVZK'S,": uM “fa1 PaUl EDman sinelfwi th°e“ “bSbtol 
mto its firud days. So were two other ptisGS* aot £5ttiie depth“f deteriorate^ furtfiTSS? yeS — 1 ■— ■ ■ “f°ut 2*j.°00 in African National Coundl^have 
Harrisons & Crosfield companies—~Hong- the country’s «nnomic riprfine. On the exnorr ride hnth :.nn.u, * z _ . tiie creation of new jobs com- both pledged that they will not 
kong (Selangor) Rubber and Casdefietd SomeJ^Sdeed, mi^it be for* volume andvalue are likely ro and 'DreSSabW°rhp par^? Wltll what needed to pursue radical economic sirat- 
(Klang)-on hopes that H&CwUl tidb up g^for^Sfthat te decline, particdarTy iTtoe ^LSS^I^burf^e^ 22j ^ ™“R^ 
its empire and make bids for the companies, state of the economy played as mining sector owing to low ment would include TrfUs m Sfni" ^oP°i^n' £^t tii*re ynJJ not be 

At'first, London Sumatra dropped Up important a part m toe grow- world demand for SSckel and W fS bnmintSnS fwErt? dl£ficult,ea wbofeale nationalization - of 

SKSteSi fe?Sfrod^uation of ^ .JSc&SrwSRSP11 »ntb^gSnteS toere'liM beenf with^dfsutrdus 
WSp due Ian Smito,toe prime ^toe ThJB^tod above mated that 60,000,80,000 new effect, in neighbouring Zambia. 

*j?-2-2s. vercenL SSTJSSV^JSSSS %£eVll 
well become permanent. All now among toe highest in toe be a thoroughgoing free enter- 
nr*un» inilir.Tnp. n.;-. .. .L. .• _- _. 

air proportion of this has related 
lly to eicport finance—while FFI 
n as active as the state of the 

and the cost of money have 

Associated Biscuit trapped the economy for any 
future . black government. 1c 
could well find its field, of 

. manoeuvre so limited as to 
make it virtually impossible to 
satisfy toe aspirations of toe 
black population. 

present indicators point to the world. prise society and the temp- 
atkS terms of trade confront- tbat P™ve «> be Inflanon too, has hit toe tation wiU clearly be to use 
inn Rhodesia. case and that toe Black bUck populanon more than toe these to adjust income flops'in 

rulers of Zimbabwe may find white minority, with the lower favour of those who have ryet 
that their birthright has been income index rmuring at 12 to benefit from what has been 
mortgaged away. . per cent, while the upper in- in many ways a miracle-coo¬ 

ing Rhodesia. 1116 ase “at ™e Black black populanon more i 
rulers of Zimbabwe may find white minority, with ri 

B that their birthright has been income index running 
.QprtAtinnQ mortgaged away. per cent, while the ut_ 
uauvxwviio Even ^ ^ were to coinfi index is at 9.6 per emu. 

This deterioration has already Pnnfl rllnnlu 
produssd a 20 per csnrcutback rOOU SUpply produced a 20 per. 

front guerrilla alliance 

and toe cost of money nave Cf aniHmr nn mann^vre w. ^SaTlCTlOnS mortgaged away. per cent, wnue toe upper in- in many ways a miracle eco- 
In addition, the last few months ptaDOUlg Up - . SKTrirtSnv imSLiSe S 0aUL#L1UAia Even if the war were to come index is at 9.6 per cent, nomy by standards of aSS 

.en toe resurrection of the £uro- f O cbmnarfcfill • ' ^tisfytoe espiiti^ of toe This deterioration has already g£r>SJSK ■SEFSJSS? ennnli/' ’ the Third World. 
market. LU LUUlJJilliMm black popidation. produced a 20 per cent cutback J^h pledges by toe patriotic JtOOQ SUpplV If toe black signatories ofethe 

.so, toe possibility has remained that iini+aj y . , • . .. As Rhodesia's biggest bank. ^ ^locations of foreign cur- ,'gu^^dia _ alhance to Salisbury agreement are to'be 
"ichf well be a considerable nnoiree United Biscuits^ performance has inevitably |Le Standard, nuts it in its rency for local importers. A destruy the Salisbury settle- Land hunger, particularly in aI c^eir. word, and. if 
»orate demand for medium-term the moremod^performmice latest economic bulletin: further reduction of^the same future the over-populated tribal trust “5<;ame redistricucion and ..a 
as the economv ar la« movS nS «>f Associated Biscuit Manufacturers but, “More than ever before, Smc order has now been announced ^5.find1lands of toe south east of toe gfneI^, increase in living 
rinn TF rhat^rwhann^th*!, rh* there is nothing spectacular in yester- is running out for toe eronomy for *** second quarter of this nCv°ptl^nSKfxUifmeiy ,llmted: country, will also put pressure standards are to be achieved in 
smn ff toat do« happen, then the day’s 12 per cent profits growth ro £lQ.6m and fo toe abseroe of to? y^- Quite amply, toe backlog of on a black government radi- tandem with growth, then mas- 

‘ ^ undwbtedly occur as to how from ABM, there is enough in toe figures to breakthrough to international , matter what happens, a Problems js now so extended caNy to alter toe structure of “J®.I:Election* of funds will -.be 
lacks Would wish or be ableto meet suggest that the shares MuJd show relative recognition; it is fimedwito furtber decline in the real *£«. lt.can only, produce a land tenure. This, unless care- fKeed|f>c ,£»***» a.s nud^-as 
-mand. In this context the Bank of strength ' the Wfre of dosures and Btosb domestic product can be ™* «*, expectations among fully carried out. could drive the $1500m American doUars 
’s oral evidence to the Wilson T ivL rm a nix benefited c    redundancies nn a expected m occur this rear the black population, which white farmers away in such suggested in toe Anglo-Ameri- 
■ee is of interest ' a sailT” ^ after toe estimated 7 to 8 ner could well harm the prospects number that Rhodesia could, can peace plan. 
. ,, . . . . ;. Christinas frade at home mid this was accom- __ . ^ cent fall in 1977. ^ for toe new- government of from being a net exporter of 'Without these, any black 
»anks main concern is dearly with pamed m th& second half by improvements canoiw»Vraf c«™®g The only hope of TnYmmiTi^f. .securing popular support food, turn into a net importer government faces continuing 
lications for monetary control. Were . jo France and Cmiada. This year, while toe a a. “SK this is a stimulus to exports aSa™s£ toe guerrillas. like toe majority1 of other' stagnation, a mounting bIB for 

instance, to offer substantial United Kingdom has so far been flat; even a percent in toe rear through the lifting of sanctions As the boom years from UDI African- countries. toe war—not only in terms of 
rating facilities for medium term marginal improvement in consumer spend- 1976-79. On too of this thp^r after international recognition *“ 1965 to the beginning of the All these pressures—for anns and ammunition but also 
ould it in practice be able to control 1DS should prompt toe long-awaited trading is distorting the- suoolv of of toe settlement signed on recession in 1974 benefited toe jobs,, for land, for schools, for for the destruction of capital 
rarity of lending eligible for such Up to higher margin lines to which ABM is skilled manpower, wito white March 3 by Mr Smith and three ;26*000. whites disproportion- housing—will hit. toe black ™c a“d 'agricultural 
ot? geared. majes faongmiiitary ca3-m bkek nationalist leaders. ately, with toe ratio of their government at a time, when its capacity—and, perhaps most 

will undoubtedly occur as to how 
ianks Would wish or be able to meet 
'mand. In this context ftie Bank of 
’s oral evidence to the Wilson 
:ee is of interest. 

to now from ABM, there is enough in toe figures to breakthrough to international . No “atter what happens, a Prowems is now so extended callv to alter toe structure 1 

to meet suggest that the shares could show relative recognition, it is faced with Hirther decline in the real toat it can only produce a land tenure. This, unless car 
Sank of strength. .r the Ipertre of “dosarej m3 Etoss domestic product can be cmis of expectations among Ml, carried out, could drii 
Wilson T.fira TTD asu  c__redunHjmeiiwt nn « expected to occur this rear toe MacJc population, which white farmers away in sue 

larively, were toe banks encouraged 
floating rate sterling bonds in their 

nes, could these bonds be guaranteed 
xempt from “ corset **• controls ? If 
re, toe Bank fears that its own hold 

tnne or 
United 
provide 
£12m ri 

□ds in the first place, 
lank appears to feel that toe creation 
■ight conditions for toe regeneration 
mg moribund corporate bond market 

far more desirable. The clearers, ._ advantage of 12 per ft m ?*!?-■ :ji.re generally shown little enthusiasm- ' from "90? iia 
* • t I medium-term bonds-^-some being --- * 

"-ims-poiffS to a prospective p/e ratio of December 31. . __ 
below 6 with the shares at 73p while UB, Rhodesia, once apparently -lations enforcing sanctions, 
whose earnings will probably be static due hermetically sealed against the ' Yet. “ the present dr 
to toe effects of toe.rights issue, are selling vicissitudes of -■ - *- ~~—-“ ^— 
at 8f times earnings prospectively, has now caught 
Additionally, ABM . now has a - yield r^essioc. 

real iaa m black earmngs example, corporate gross pro- rant ror me Salisbury agree- 
riiice 1974 at between 35 and fits, which accounted for a menr to be sold to the inter- 
40 per cent. Put another way, little over 29 per cem of gdp in nation.1 community, 
it will take real growth in toe 1974, accounted for only 19 pec Equally, it is why toe United 
gdp averaging 9 per cent a cent in 1977. States and Britain are correct 
year for the next six years to Those likely to form the to insisting that only an agree- 

irst black government of Zim- ment which ends the war can 

-of payments slipped into defi- one estimate that toe net im- 
ar last 'year- after recording a provenaent in the foreign 
surplus - of 17 - nxHion Rhode- exchange position would be 

dollars (about £ 14.5m) in somewhat less than 20 per 
^976- cent. This does not rafe* capital 

im 
I 
\t] 

H 1 fit Ij Cj 
t few weeks must have 

-1 unsettling time for 
amoys, as he has been 
oiddle of changing jobs 
ring house at the same 

ith ago he at last settled 
■:.y row that had been • 
■1 tog toe future of Stonor 
..vhe Oxfordshire family 
: ‘ the SConor family since 

the Norman Conquest, 
las been preparing to 
s family into the bouse 
as open it to toe public. 

' rday it was announced 
is to become managing 

. of Barclays Merchant 
tier the departure last 
' of Charles Baft, the 

. drafted in from Wein- 
enson to put Barclays on 
Chant banking map. 
Camoys would certainly 
to fit the clearing bank 
rathe- better than Ball, 

, High he has spent aH his 
’ I life in merchant bank- 

ged 38, Lord Camovs 
t. M. Rothschild straight 
xford and became man- 
direccor of Rothschild 
rttoental to 1969. 
tolly a mediiim-term 

institution, the bank 
T»ra~atid nmr«Tnto com-! ‘ 
t with the parent bank 

i.s sbartoolders decided 
t best thing would be to 
0 Americas Express In- 
nal Banking Corpora- 
Lord Camoys has been 
re chairman of. Amex 
the merdiant banking . 
AEIBC, since January, 

id said yesterday that he 
: his experience in being 
a larger banking group 

ielp him ar Barclays. • 
is bring succeeded - as- 
m of Amex Bank by 
C Roxas,. a director or 

■ Robin - Hendp walked into 
the London shourroems of 
Stanley . Gibbons Currency a 
while ago to buy some old 
bonds and share certificates for 
his collection, only to find that 
he knew more about the- value 
of what they had in stock than 
did' the firm itself. 

Hendy, a stockbroker, had 
been collecting these often 

earlier this year. 
He is now the firm’s consul¬ 

tant and his Gibbons guide to 
this newish form of collecting 
will appear shortly. It wiH be 
followed by a book on paper 
currency and. bonds written with 
Cdlin Narbeth joint managing 
director of Gibbons Currency. 

Bendy's move illustrates 
neatly how this so far unnamed 
pursuit (Business Diara hereby 
christens it “ b(mdap fifty *) is 
moving beyond the Square. 
Mile, where it has been a cult 
for some years, and into the 
wider world of collecting along¬ 
side stamps, coins; banknotes 
and playing cards. 

Narbeth says it is the 
cheapes collectable paper; but: 
adds, that as documents encap¬ 
sulate both history and art the 
pursuit is here to stay and 
prices are likely to rise sharply 
m years to come. 

too bank stoce 1975 and vice- 
chairman of the board of. 
AEIBC Roms was formerly 
chief executive of The. Bancom 
Gnwpr a' Philippine investment 
bank ne formed to 1965 wito 
Unfed States and Philippine in-. 
vestoTs. He has been an adviser 
of the Philippine nder^ Presi¬ 
dent Marcos-j 

Brian Harris 

Rown "*** 
The very rarest items, such 

as a handwritten South' Sea 
Company bond of the 1720s sail 
costs only about £200. There is 
a lot of beautifully engraved 
and more - recent American' 
paper at under a fiver apiece. 

%endy . lips -British paper ', 
whichr—unlike the Amencan— 
is not released once it becomes 
non-negotiable (say when a com¬ 
pany is taken over and fresh 
issues made), as well as Chinese 

■ Walls Meat, one of Britain’s 
oldest national meat processing 
companies, is about to start 
selling Danish bacon under its 
own hameb What is worse, the 
Danish bacon will be -cheaper 
than Walls’s existing. British 
product. 

The move has anused resent- 

artd Russian issues of the late 
nineteenth and'early twentieth 
centuries. 

Jobbers in the London mar• 

tet, he says, are buying but hot 
selling interesting, examples and 
there are rumours that what 
little is available is being quietly 
snapped up by the Soviet and 
Communist Chinese Govern-, 
ments gainst the day the paper 
has to be honoured. 

ment among pig farmers, 
already smarting from undercut¬ 
ting by Danish rivals who enjoy 
large EEC- export subsidies on 
sales to the lowpriced British 
market- 

It is as'if Lejyland revived the 
defunct but emotive Riley name 
and used it to- sell cars supplied 

by Datsnn at lower prices then 
the nearest British-made rival. 
But Walls has acquired new 
management after an almost 
total reshuffle of a board which 
previously included Major Peter 
Phillips,' the father-in-law of 
Princess Anne 

Wafts is . .a Unilever sub¬ 
sidiary, but it-is only in the past 
titro years that toe board has 
been dominated by Unilever 
men . who developed their 
careers through a succession of 
group companies. The old board 
had a kmg and close rriation- 

- ship wito British farmers which 
led to development of toe 
specially bred Walls pig. 

Many of the present directors 
came to Walls via the Unilever 
soap and detergent companies 
on Merseyside. Their decision to 
take a cautious step into the 
British market for Danish bacon 
was prompted by a recent Price 
Commission report on toe 
-marketing of bacon. 

This said, more to sorrow 
than to anger, that British bacon 
curers were incapable of prpr 
ductog “ high quality bacon 
which will stand up to Danish 
competition *. Jade Freeman, 
marketing director of Walls, 
said toe market for processed 
pig was bedevilled by EEC sub¬ 
sidies which far outweighed the 
difference between low British 
production costs and high ones 
m other EEC countries. 

"Under these circumstances 
you. are belter off baying' 
hams”, he said- "If you are 
totally dependent on buying 
your own animal when you can 
buy bits round the world, you 
are really putting yourself at 
risk”. 

!Preliminary Results for the year 
ended 31st December 1977 

1977 1976 

£000 £000 

Turnover.   21,612 18,580 

Pretax Profits.-.  2,009 1,958 

Dividend per share...... 2.757p 1.827p 

Earnings per share.   9.95p 8.65p 

4r Total dividend for the year increased from 1 -827p to 
2.757p per share, covered three times by earnings. 

At the year end cash balances exceeded bank borrowings. 

*5f The acquisition of businesses involving a reasonably , 
high degree of precision and technology is being actively 
pursued. 

■Jr The response to the new range of Staffs hydraulic motors 
is encouraging and further additions to the range will bemade 
in 1978. 

■3f • No sign of a significant upturn in the UK construction 
.industry but our overseas markets have proved more 
successful. 

'KAHfiERIilN GROUP LIMITED 
Hydraulic & Structural Engineers 

Copies of the Report and Accounts mil be posted. 
" ■ to shareholders on 19th April 1978. 

130 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SF. 
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London heads fixed interest league 

Comparing stock exchanges 
Stock markets vary greatly In 
the. intensity with which they 
deal in fixed interest securities. 
In -the United Kingdom the 
average bond is held for less 
than a year but on the Continent 
many fixed interest stocks are 
sold direct to banks and other 
institutions instead of being 
issued through the market and 
are then held until redemption. 

As a result die ratio of 
market capitalization to turn¬ 
over for fixed interest stocks in 
France and Germany is 12 or 
13 years while in Italy it is even 
longer. 

The high rate of switching in 
Britain 13 the result of the very 
sophisticated market in govern¬ 
ment securities. The govern¬ 
ment broker not only sells these 
gilt edged stocks on to the 
market but may also buy them 
back again when they are close 
to their redemption date. 

Lpw dealing costs and the 
ease with which large quantities 
can'be bought or sold encour¬ 
ages' arbitrage between different 
maturity dates and types of 
stock. 

A. further factor is that 
United Kingdom banks find it 
convenient to buy short-dated 
stocks since they qualify as re¬ 
serve assets -when they have a 
year or less to run. 

For these reasons the London 
Stock Exchange does more busi- 

EUROPA STOCK MARKET STATISTICS—1977 
(£3 thousand million) 

Turnover 
. Fined 

Total Interest Equity 

Market value «t year end 
Fixed 

Total Interest Equity 

UK (1) 86.7 76.6 10.1' 127 67- 60 
Germany (2> 18.4 10.9 7B 1320) 980) 34(3) 
Parts (2) 5.8 3.0 2.6 52 ’ 37 15 
Milan (4) 0.8 0.2 0.6 na na na 

ness in fixed interest societies 
than ail the rest of the world’s 
exchanges together even though 
the market value of its bonds is 
only half that for the German 
exchanges and less than that of 
other countries such as Japan, 
France or Switzerland. 

Besides the official stock ex¬ 
changes secondary markets 
have grown up to handle the 
Euro currency securities.- Un¬ 
ambiguous statistics on these 
markets are not available but 
they rival London in size and 
are growing rapidly. 

Unlike fixed interest stocks 
equities show a broadly similar 
ratio of domestic market capi¬ 
talization to turnover of five to 

Hu Mated Biscuit 
IHactuiiriv limited 
HUNTLEY & PALMERS JACOB PEEK FREAN OP CHOCOLATE 

Preliminary Announcement for the year ended 31st December 1977 

Sales-United Kingdom: 
;; Biscuits, wafer and confectionery 

Packaging and light engineering 

Overseas biscuits and other food: 
Canada 

^ India 
France 
Rest of world _ . 

‘ Associate 

Total sales 

Trading profit-United Kingdom: 
Biscuits, wafer and confectionery 
Packaging and light engineering 

Overseas biscuits and other food; 
Canada 
India 
France 
Rest of world 

1977 1976 
£000's £000's 

122,495 99,811 
5,151 3,757 

127,646 103.568 

25,374 29^64 
30^464 27,316 

9,254 7.815 
433 869 

5,017 4,427 

198,188 173,359 

6,568 5,136 
583 (153) 

7,151 4,983 

1,117 1,562 
2,972 2,769 

582 920 
36 60 

Total trading profit 11.858 10,294 
Other income less charges 329 54 

Net interest payable 
12,187 

1.566 
10,348 

908 

10,621 . 9,440 
Sha re of profit (loss) of associate (31) 39 

Profit before taxation, exchange differences 
and extraordinary items 10,590 9,479 

Taxation ' 3,091 2J902 

Profit after taxation but before exchange differences 
and extraordinary items 7,499 6,577 

Minorrty interests and preference dividends 721 763 

Exchange differences and extraordinary items 803 218 

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 5,975 5,596 

Ordinary dividends: 
7.50% interim paid 
8.43% proposed final payable 3rd July 1978 

634 558 
741 639 

1,375 1 ,197 

Amount added to reserves 4,600 4,399 

Earnings per Ordinary Share before exchange differences 
and extraordinary items - on capital at 31 st December 1977 

—on capital on full conversion of 
6£% Unsecured Loan Stock and 
exercise of outstanding share options 

16.0p 

15.3p 

13.8p 

13.3p 

Note: The latest accounting standards for the treatment of deferred taxation and exchange 
differences have been adopted in 1977 and the 1976 figures have been restated 
accordingly. 

Extracts from Statement by the Chairman The Hon. Gordon W. N. Palmer. 

RESULTS 
Group turnover at £198m increased 
by 14%. Pre-tax profits wereup 
£1.1 m on the previous year. After two 
poor years, particularly good results ' 
are reported by the Packaging and . 
Light Engineering Division. Earnings 
per Ordinary share have improved to- 
16.0p. 

DIVIDEND 
Total dividend for the year is 15.93% • 
(including 0.12% paid in respect of 
1976) against a previous 14.15%. This 
is the maximum permitted dividend 
and is covered 4 times. 

Salemo-Megowen Biscuit Company 
of Chicago, as announced in December, 
and have acquired two smaller 
confectionery businesses in Europe. 

GROUP DEVELOPMENT 
Based on the experience of the last 
few years of high inflation in this 
country and on the rather static 
market in which we operate, we have 
come to the view that it would be 
right to extend the Group's 
geographical spread. We believe this 
will benefit shareholders and 
employees alike and will add stability 
and strength to the business. It is in 
pursuit of this policy that we are in 
negotiation for the acquisition of the 

THE FUTURE 
In the UK, and in Canada, the last year 
or two have seen difficult market 
conditions with some fall in demand 
and very competitive trading activity. 
Surprisingly, perhaps, the squeeze on 
personal spending has affected food 
sales more than expected. No doubt 
this is because manufactured foods 
have risen in price more rapidly than 

1 the overall index. We must hope that - 
1978 will bring some increase in 
consumer spending as well as more 
stable raw materials prices. Our 
prosperity in 1978 will obviously be 
affected by the overall economy in the 
UK and North America. Irrespective, 
however, of the economic factors, our 
results in 1978 undoubtedly depend 
to a large extent on our management,. 
curability to improve productivity, bur 
speed of reaction to the changing 
conditions in which we operate, and 
our success in expanding overseas. 

Copies of the 1977Report and Accounts, contafnmgttjefidlStatBmambfthe Chairmen 
may be had on request from the Secretary, 

The Associated Biscuft Manufacturers Limited, 121 Kings Road, Reading RG13DE. 

ns not available 
(1) Turnover figures divided by two to eHminate double counting due to the 

lobbing system 
fZ] December 1977 turnover estimated - - 
(31 End November 
M) Last quarter's turnover estimated 
Sources: EEC Eurostat Monthly General Statistics. December 1977 

The Stock Exchange. London 
Hums um ots Boor so 1977. CwnmeobWUi M3. 

seven years in most -of the 
major exchanges. Tokyo, -how¬ 
ever, at two years, is rather 
more frenetic than the others. 

(These ratios understate the 
average length of time for 
which securities are held since 
the turnover values used in the 
calculations include dealings in 
foreign as well as domestic 
equities.) 

For equities London is the 
third largest exchange, in the 
world after New York and 
Tokyo. Even though die 
Toronto Stock Exchange car¬ 
ries a higher value of domes¬ 
tic equities than the German 
ones, turnover on it is very low 
so it is reasonable to view die 

German exchanges as being 
fourth largest for equities. Paris 
is next behind Germany: in 
terms of value of domestic 
equities but both Am ex and 
Amsterdam have higher turn¬ 
overs. Milan on any' criterion 
is a small exchange in equity 
terms and stande only about 
fourteenth an the- world rank¬ 
ings. 

A growing proportion of the 
-securities issued m the Euro¬ 
pean countries have been gener¬ 
ated by- the public sector, in¬ 
cluding state credit institutions. 
This trend coupled with the 
squeeze on private sector profits 
has meant that quoted securities 
are now dominated by the fixed 
interest variety. 

London and Amsterdam are 
the only EEC exchanges where 
the value of equities approxi¬ 
mates to that of fixe'd interest 
stock; but outside Europe 
equities predominate in the 
United States, Tokyo, Hong¬ 
kong, and Johannesburg ex¬ 
changes and are not listed at 
all in Toronto or Kuwait. 

The high level of fixed inter¬ 
est investment quoted in Ger¬ 
many enables that country to 
rank third after New York and 
Tokyo in terns of the total 
market^ value of all types of 
domestic issue quoted with 
London fourth, Paris fifth and 
Milan probably. sixth 

In overall - turnover terms 
London still comes out as the 
second largest exchange. On this 
basis * Germany occupies fifth 
position behind Tokyo and 
Zurich. Paris is beaten for' 
seventh place by Amsterdam 
while Milan, where fixed 
interest trade is at a .negligible 
level, comes no - higher than 
12 th? . 

Turnover on the French and 
Italian markets has been fall¬ 
ing since 1975. This fall is par¬ 
ticularly large in. Italy where 
the value in 1977 was only just 
,over half the 1975 figure. Part 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

IJ Dewhirst 
up 
Alb’t Martin 
up 

of the reason for this contrac¬ 
tion is the decline in share 
prices. 

Even if equity turnover is 
adjusted by the average share 
price index, however, its real 
1977 value in France and Italy 
stull works out at only 80 per 
cent of the 1975 figure. . - ■ 

Britain end Germany on the 
other hand are still growing 
markets. 

By Bay Mangtian 
At first tight; the. market has 

reacted in quite the wrong way. 
to1 the results of two major 
Marks and Spsacer suppliers. 
Albert-Martin Holdings was un¬ 
changed yesterday at 85p after 
SO per cent pre-tax growth to 
£1.69m and higher margins 
while X J. Dewhirst, which pro¬ 
duces oyer 90 per cent of its 
suits, shirts and blouses, for the 
retail chain/ climbed 2p to 63p 
as pre-tax profits advanced 15 
per cent to-£1.05m on.a 30.per 
cent sales rise. 

Margins at Martin imoroved 
from 3-6 per cent to 93 per 
cent and the return on its sales 
to Marks and Spencer (41 per 
cent of the total) was also about 
93 per cent 

Unlike Dewhirst, Martin las 
a thriving independent export 
business where the -strong 
recovery in the knitwear divi¬ 
sion helped the contribution up 
by 51 per cent to B.€7m. The 
increased' gross total dividend 
of 5.6p per share yields 6.6 per 
cent and the fully taxed historic 
earnings multiple is £2. 

Dewhirst chairman, Mr 
Alistair - Dewhirst, • describes 
work on export growth as “ hard 
going ” and, still almost entirely 
dependent on the home market, 
the group was forced io main¬ 
tain full production at the ex¬ 
pense of margins which slipped 
from 83 per cent to 83 per 
cent. 

The fully taxed’ p/e is 93 
while the maximum total, divi¬ 
dend of 2.67 per cent growth 
indicates a 42. per. cent yfcld. 

Martin, then, looks consxder- 
ablv the cheaper of the two- 
and this. view. might be. ren¬ 
forced by the boost that Mother- 
care (5 per cent of total sales) 
will, give to the group’s emer¬ 
gent Hongkong business when 
the' mother . and baby ' wear, 
chain expands further in the 
United States. 

. Moreover, Martin is backed 
by assets of 93p per share which 
should show a significant rise 
on the revaluation at the end 
of this year. 

But current trading paints a 
slightly different picture. 
Martin’s French knitwear ex¬ 
ports have suffered a tempor¬ 
ary hiccup on the recent elec¬ 
tion - fears and “the level of 
growth overall in the' first 
quarter is said to be “modest”. 

The volume of orders from 
Marks and Spencer is under¬ 
stood to be about the same as 
in 1977' • 
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By Victor Felstead 
The British-based trading 

group Dalgety, which ww has 
worldwide interests, is to ex¬ 
pand m New Zealand. .. 

Dalgexy’s subsidiary there is 
to take over. C.- R. -Norwood, , 
the leading New. Zealand distri-;.: 
burorof agricultural machinery."" 
The. price for the ordinary 
shares is 3J5m ordinary SI 
shares of Dalgety. New Zealand 
and 5187,500 cash, - 

Based on the current market 
price of DNZ’s shares, the con¬ 
sideration for the ordinary 
capital is about $6.7m (£3,7m}: 
Norwood’s net assets at March 
32, 1977, were-S10.3m-and after¬ 
tax -profits for the two years 
ending. March 31,1976 and 1977, 
were $926,000 and $L58m re¬ 
spectively. - 

Iii addition, DNZ will buy. the 
500,000 SI redeemable prefer¬ 
ence shares of Norwood-at par 
for cash. * 

T>NZ^s capital will be in-' 
creased from 2037m 51 shares 
to 24.72m SI shares. As a result 
Dalgety’s holding will fall from 
67 m 57 per cent. Based.tm a 
consolidation oi the earnings of 
Norwood. and DNL for their 
financial years, ending in 1977, 
the earnzngs per share .of .DNL 

Mr h.L Donne,1' chairman of 
Dalgety. . 

would" improve, from 3017- io: 
32i4 .cents. . . .? 

Norwood holds the 1 franchise 
thro ugh our ■ NewfZealand-:, for 
the distribution of Massey. Fer¬ 
guson tractors-; Il also- distri¬ 
butes a. wide range. of . other 
agricultural and . horticultural 
equipment, including Ransames 

products.,, j 

Hewden-Stuart is bent ail 
repairing its margins 

By Michael Clark 
The margins of luckless 

Hewden-Stuart are unrealisti¬ 
cally low and less than- one. 
third of the levels deemed ap¬ 
propriate by the prices board. 
But the Glasgow-based plant 
hire group still managed a 31 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
to £4_59m for the year to Janu¬ 
ary 29. 

Capital expenditure exceeded 
£16m bringing the total invested 
in the past three years to more 
than £33m. Borrowings in¬ 
creased by about :£6m but gear¬ 
ing remains low. Anyway, the 
cash flow is £9.4-m. However, 
the increase in borrowings,. the 
board say, supports the need for 
a large increase in margins mid 
therefore in profits to generate 
funds for replacement of plant 
and this- remains the basic 
objective. 

Nevertheless, while materials _ 
have not materially improved year.- 
profits show an increase of 31 The" 
per cent. The board goes on to 
point out that the results are 

remarkable” considering the 
recession in construction and 
the absence of any improve¬ 
ment in indusmal activity. 

The success o£ . the ^grou{r 
stents from the spread' of’-inter- 
connected. activities and geo¬ 
graphical locations .which have 
been augmented recently, by 
expansion into - quarrying, .trans¬ 
port and hlodanaking in. Shet¬ 
land and pipe fabrication in 
Glasgow. 

It is expected that these new 
ventures will, contribute to prb-. 
fits' in tiie current year. Mean¬ 
time .the initial retting up cost, 
and - losses have, been written 
off. All other operational divi¬ 
sions improved profits - includ¬ 
ing the . eartnmbvingi hire 
division; But heavy plant suf¬ 
fered from a shortage of work 
and incurred Substantial losses. 
It is too early to identify posi¬ 
tive trends. The internal figures 
available indicate that despite 
the appalling weather there has 
bees a -small overall improve- 

nritn last meat- comparison wit 

contracts division - has 
recently seen an. .upturn in 
tenders and work obtained and 
if this experience is in line with 
the rest of industry-the hire 
divisions should benefit in ;due 
course. 
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By Bryan Aj^l^yard .? ;.'V 

. Chamberlain ^Group,/.; 
■1rydraul«r striu^-" 
engineers,' _ in crrased us 5 . 

♦profits frimi £136ra to. jus.'-”- 
£2in in ' 1977; Turnover- '*? 

f\firom:£lS.6ni ta£2L6nL. 
Z iTuriwver on the h 
tsidd in^rbved '^ni fi?^\ 
mZm: but ' profits feil.';ri ^ 
from.':^ELOSm'.’to 

■stittaucal engineering tax'.- 
rose frimi.E10.4m to $' ‘l\’- 
though ■:profits.::fell;. - - '*. 
£997,000 if £S33J)0q. > ‘ " 
/The - property 'develtt-^ 
sideL.' has: been • discontr^ 
-enu^jg oat foe.lfS&.Jds -f. 
£94,000 and, there., wk-cV 
office profits' of £162,00' 
■; AIL .foe 'sales.; growtii;,,v1. 
from - exports -with the ini T’-.-r ’: 
mfent. -spread' .across -4] « >‘ 

jnarket's Irf whit*'-tine-rK 
operates. !. .Expert. • *?,-. 
accounted for: £6.4m'. a| 
figure will be higher \\ -. 

Chamberlain 7 has heed ' 
ing for a 'major acquifitii 
some time now.-The targ 
companyln the.precisujn ^•- 
eering field eafoeria the*.} . 
kingdom or abroad, . ^k •. .1. 
price tag..can '^-up jit' v. 
£55m- .- V '....■ 
: TSfe-price would-be 
cash and shares and tfa 
sheet lqoEs' easily ahlt 
that kind-of bill- After 
rights issue foe gro 
geared mth: cash of i _ 
deleirpd' tax ,pi £84K(Hf . . 

: In current trading dhr - • 
lain: is holding its' breath^ V" “■ - 
30 per.- cent increase-.^ 
order book in the' first:tT .. 
Export orders ire^up 
cent with both hydrauE- ' -' ' 
structural showing consi 
strength: 
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^Owril 'the group-is^! Q Q] { JJ j f| III 
about.-75 per. cent oL1-' ~ at.aoaut. 75 per. 

and capital -spending tS 
is expected to ;ron.at-r' 
last year's £850JKX). :r:- 

The group has. chanf-" 
accounting for deferred, 
last 'year’s .earnings pe»:v: 
are - restated: upwards-' 
7-27p to. 8j65p, and ;th 
earnings are ^JSp.1-. -- . 
' The final .ditfdeadlifr'. 

gross making a total of, --. 
50 per.centuidcreaKe ovi 
year’s figures, made: pmT:- 
the rights issue- 

Yesterday the shares r „ 
to 49p^ where they ’yields: 
ceru. They , also "sell;«{'. ‘ 
five, times, stated, 

: 
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Business a^omtments 

Two new members for Bowater board 
Mr Geoffrey MaddreH and Mr 

Leo Tuft have become additional 
members of the board of Bowater 
Corporation. Mr Arthur Lissenden 
Is to retire from the board In 
June. 

Mr Sixto K. Roxas, vice-chafr- 
man of American Express Inter¬ 
national Banking Corporation, bas 
been elected chairman tit Amex 
Bank. He succeeds Lord Carneys 
who is to become managing direc¬ 
tor of Barclays Merchant Bank. 

Mr. Peter Holmes has been made 
a director of the principal com¬ 
panies of Norwich Union Insur¬ 
ance. . . 

Mr S. M. Hornby, an executive 
director of W. H. Smith and Sou, 
has been made a non-executive 
director of S. Pearson and Son. 

. Mr Ron Hughes becomes finan¬ 
cial director of Crown.Paints. 

Mr G. W. Hutton has been elec¬ 
ted deputy chairman of Lloyd’s 
Underwriters' Association for the 
remainder of tbe year. 

Mr Donald Bardsley has become 
executive deputy chairman of 
Bank Julius Baer International. 

Lord Caxnoys 

Following the reorganization of 
Alfred Blackmore Gronp, Mr 
David Blackmore has resigned as 
chairman bat remains on the board 
as a non-executive director- Mr 
C. E. Holyroyd has been made 
chairman. Mr A. J. Greenacre and 
Mr J. Banyard have resigned and 
Mr P- J. Dredge, Mr D. H-. 
Buckingham, Mr J: W. Fowler and 
Mr J. HI Northridge have become 

directort. Mr Dredge becomes, 
chairman of Alfred Blackmore and 
Co. 

Mr S. C. M".-Hnnt has given up 
the managing directorship of Dice 
through IB-health. Mr R. ' E. 
Richardson joins the board. 
■ Mr Brian Smith , is to join the 

partnership of Wood, Mackenzie 
. on April 15. 

Mr N. T. Dukes is 'the new 
chairman of Ductile Steel Stockists. 
He succeeds Mr C. J. Baker, who 
remains managing director... . 

Mr L. T. B. long has -become 
a director of Nolton. 

Mr J. W. A. Lyons, Mr M. B. J. 
Bone and Miss H. Brown wiH be 
joining the partnership of W. I. 
Cur, Sons from April 17. Mr J. A. 
Filmer WBson is resigning but 
remains a partner-of w. I. Care, 
Sous-(Overseas). 

Mr Oliver Sutton has succeeded 
Mr H. K. Jolly as director of 
the British Radio Equipment 
Manufacturers’ Association and the 
Badio Industry CoundL - 

Mr Graham Potter Joins "• the 
board of Goddard Kay Rogers and 
Associates. 

• Mr Howard Jones bas been made 
a director of Rowllnson Securities. 
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A Eoropa Article: appears each week foat 
monthly Europa is' not: published. " This ,-artic£C f 
designed to keep' readers informed. on a: coritir 
basis of European ;bjismesS arid 

Dr. * -'•f*'- minn 

i’-vvit*. .: 

Europa appears on the first Tuesday of ihejp.-- 
published with Xe Monde, La firompa, The .Tu^-' - 
Die Welt in four language editions. \ ..;..; ~ 

'■n 

With a circulation of J.4 mil Hon throughout$tL 
and a readership of over 5 miIlion Europa adds 
a powerful means of reaching the European qiT 
market. ' \ 
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. . ; For further - infonnation and adyeriisi^S 
contact: •' ‘ is." 1.' ; 

., •' .VEric Wolfensohn . -. 
European Advertisement Manager :. ;-/•.*7 : 

The Times' • ': - . ' ‘ 

New Printing House Square - _.•• 

Gray’s-Inn Road ‘ *“,,V 

LONDON.WG1X 8EZ ■{ ' ^ ^ K 

. - Tel01-278 2507 " ' / . -i V ? 
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Cement- Roadstone 
IRELAND'S LARGEST INDUSTRIAL COMPANY 

£- 
y<r.-au 

s 

V 'si 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1973 1974 1975 1976 1 977. 1973 - .1.974 1 975 1976 

Extracte from Chairman’s Statement 
Michael J. Dargan 
Group ProffrbefoTB Tax ai £14,769,000, 

representing an increase of 26.7% over 1976, was 
satfefactory: Profit of Bus order is necessary to support 
lurther investment 

PiaOn Oeraont Plant Extension 
The£40 mfflnn Piatin exlenstan hasbeen.. 

completed on time and on the cost figure deterraned by 
the Boartt. The successful conclusion of a pr^eciofthis 

. size is sufficiently unusual In recent yeers to mertt a special 
trtoute to management and employees Our franks are 
also due to all the other people who participated. 

Revaluation 
We have revalued our land and buildings as a 

result of which the figure for land and buildings has 
changed from £25 3 million to£41.0 mffiou Our net 
assets per share now amount to I2a05p.- . 

Frontier Peridase 
A study team setup to search fora suitable 

replacement industry for the. Drogheda Cement Works 
came up with an imaginafive proposal to manufacture 
high-grade magnesia, using as key-local resources the ate 
and facilities, high purity limestone available on company 
lands seawatarfrom the Boyne estuaiy and employing 
skilled process workers We have as.a.partnerinihi&£30' 
rraflon venture G. R Stein Limited, a subsidiary of 
Hepworth Ceramic Holdings Ud, Slteworks are ■ 
progressing weL, 

1977 
, Sales 

• Profit before Tax 

Earrijn'gsper Share 
Diwdehcl per Share 

...Divlclend Cover Crirnes].3,51y. 
New Investment £21 m. 

% Change 

SI 34.4m. +18.5 
£14.8m. +26.7 
17.43P.+19T 
494pr+21.6 

.capital invostmerf. Restrictive work pracifaraarti Sfr 
deBcient*s^^in'inditetn^ r^atiohs eating severe feWS 

. WeaJfti for the Community 
Wealth, the mainspring of economic progress^-Js-" 

derived from profit, but te generation oteri seems to be' 
construed as a tenction of the Stete. The Sa® is seen as ■ • 
trie providerof the social services, education, housing, 
grants lor Industrial and agricultural development and a 
host of .other things. The.pubfc1 e left to assume.that the: 
Stete provides the money for aB this, • 

Private Ehtavpiise and Jobs . . 
Private enterprise Is unwistiyaBowing st 

re^ons339ity In tMe csrovisxon of jobs, toa meteurethatis 
impracScal, to be attracted to n Tfie factis that vye need ^ 
efficiency snfrdr«e in txSi flte prirafe'and puBficsebtofs. 
There are many impediments. The level ofincome tax on - 
al people at work is too highand isdiscouraging'Bxtra 
effoiL- Price comrtS^operates ^artarmerfriBllniMs.. 

. Invdfonent 
' VVfeshcxiWf^aninvestmemcapabili^jn 
• Iretemd -ofovertaDO mfflion through the next ftvd years.5 

This wffl.cbmernaihVffbm retained proffe and from 
.. deprecafrjn, supdemented.askamd necrasa^by.. 

borrowing. Inadcfekwvwepfan toaxtendhygrovrthanc 
- acqinsftft^abitHti inbTder togrro ustfte^readof 
•. aiWc®podOrffi*es$entiaFfortne tohg-flme sewrihr-i 

ywrCompany. Ourrexisting overseas ventures in the 
United KfrTQdonvHofend. Cyprus, and how in Noen 
haveali prospered in iSTTiandBre maltinga agnmes 
contrfijutionio our earnings. • 

Mariagement and Staff 
. -Our management arid staff deserve ourgral 

for.taWng us so woB through the years of recession iri tn •, 
cryiaruGlfon industiy. This was dore through constant : 
costresfraintandfltfltesanwlitTtedutsuaofevetydBfl. 
■do mattar hewr difficult afhoma dr abroad,^fo'stfengffws 
yewrCompany. i: ; *. . . - ; v 

.Oudook. 
JfMlrkllcaifrwAreifetftwconstruc^jndu^^ 

mjrefarel wlti be pncooraged to grow arid your Compafl.. .. 
should, therefore 1^ ancvpowr%to pres»r- 
Assunting^sailed conditions in irefandand iri our other 
markets^ vre^corlfli^^wewSUiKir^a^ « • - - 

progress. - • /;Zr;r: I--/-' 

of-iVuiuat Report avaBablaon reqa^trom the Secrete^. 19 Lower ftn^fokeStre^^ f 
- W v». 

t 
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.'‘markets 
v- 

{I gloom and Glaxo too much for equities 

JB 

nights of a Iast< 
ndiug spree before 

were bit on the 
- gloomy industrial 
;.t the CBf and wbole- 
which -were predict- 

.'and do not augur 
Jarion- at rhe end of 

‘ ie day figures at the 
1 of the range of 
or Glaxo, a nervous 

that a take-over 
-i the v>ap for H. 

- Iged the shares up 
a yesterday. It is 
some quarters that 

. f Mr Gilbert Edgar, 
m, a fortnigJit ago 

■ e prospect of a hid 
cs group. 

day, took over as 
pressing factor and 

■ ex dosed 3.8 down 
it tie off the bottom. 

' t about Glaxo con- 
ofit on gilt trading 
it revaluation, both 
was felt, masked a 

*. performance. The 
idy 7p lower before 
it, ended 15p down 
\ selling that was 

> be "quite- sub- 

. $t hope for the Bud- 
' that the Chancellor 
? u magic formula * 

. ting the economy 
Uing further infla- 
s were saving last 
to judge from the 
ding performance 

'■ Tig institutions have 
ed themselves, pre- 
ead to sit on the 

as all quiet on the 
s investors wait the 
today's Budget. On 

- tuJetest days of the 
dosed a quarter 

shorts, after easing 

a 'quarter, ended off the bottom 
with losses of around an. eighth. 

Budget 'blues also hit the 
drinks sector with losses of a 
penny or two leaving Distillers 
at 175p, Arthur Bell at 228p, 
Highland at 139p, Bajg Char- 
rington at 153p and Scottish & 
Newcastle at S4p. Allied 
Brewers, which takes in the 
Teacher's whisky group, was 
unchanged at 86p. 

There was little business in 
this sector but the feeling in 
the itnarket is that the snare 
price, of beer stocks could with¬ 
stand -a - Budget increase - of 
around a penny a pint 

The -tobacco conglomerates^ 
on the* other - band, are' likely 
to see - their share - prices 
trimmed back if the Chancellor 
increases the tax on cigarettes 
but; yesterday, the prices held 
sieadj. BATS ended the session 
at 300p, Imperial Group at 74Jp 
and Rothmans at 49iP- 

Stores also shed a few pence 
though worries of an increase 
in VAT-have largely been dis¬ 
missed by the market. Deben- 
hams-at 105p, Boots at 2Z3p and 
GUS “A” at 2S6p eased 2p 

while Marks & Spencer at I47p 
and British Borne States at 
185p were .unchanged. 

Ratners continued to go 
better, ending a penny up at 
105p, on the bade of last week's 
news that H. Samuel had in- 

Renewed take-over talk added 
4p to Johson Group at 87ip. No 
names have been mentioned 
pet but it is thought imlikely 
that Skctchley will try again 
for the cleaning group. The 
■shares now stand at more than 
double the 42p offered lest 
year. 

creased its holding in the 

UTS improved 5p to 118p 
following the offer from 
Lonrho, itself a penny Firmer 
at 7Qp. House of Fraser, in 
which Loru-ho also has a stake, 
was hoisted 3p to 148p. 

Another bid favourite 
Letraset gained 6p to lSlp on 
hopes of o takeover. Among the 
names being mentioned in the 
market- ore Rectitt St Column 
andnn American group. 

’ tile industrial leadens 
weakness of -Glaxo left its 

mark on Beecham which drop¬ 
ped lQp to 640p. Id slipped 
8p to 351p and was under some 
pressure while Smiths Indus¬ 
tries bad a nervous session 
ahead of figures to close 4p 
lower at ISBp. 

Over in foods Spillers dipped 
2p more to 26p after dealers 
bad considered further the 
bakery disposal. Others reacting 
to last week's news were Lin- 
food, down 5p to 130p, and 
Wheatsheaf Distribution which 
gave up 4p to 188p. An adverse 
factor for Linfood was the 
realisation that it had lowered 
its profits estimate for this year 
while the near 30 per cent stake 
in Bishops Stores lifted the 
“A" shares of the group 8p 
to 143p on the possibility of a 
full-scale bid of a disposal of 
the stake. In view of the move 
for Wheatsheaf the latter is 
thought more likely. 

Figures from Associated Bis¬ 
cuits formed . the other main 

-feature of the sector. The pro¬ 
fits were regarded as satisfac¬ 
tory but a none-too-happy out¬ 

look left the shares 3p off at 
73p. 

In buildings Hewdeu-Stuart 
gained a penny to 57p after 
figures which showed up slim 
margins, while Crossley Build¬ 
ing rose 2p to 64p mainly on 
the strength of a confident out¬ 
look. Ihstock Jobnsen, another 
brick maker, added 3p to 48p 
in sympathy.. 

-Borh Home Charm, up 6p to 
117p, and M. Y. Dart 2p to 70p, 
responded to comment but 

Followers of Crystalate, 
23p, argue that the market 

now 
market con¬ 

centrates too much on its bar¬ 
ren past. This was once a 
chemical group which now 
draws most of . its money from 
electronics. Last , pear profits 
were £525,000 after £3S7flOO, 
and losses in 1974. This year 
profits could easily top £550,000. 
An acquisition should come 
soon, again in electronics. The 
February rights issue money 
will help pay for that. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Int or Fib . • £m ' 
Ass Slsc Man (F) 198.2(173.36} 
Benforti Coat iF) 18.41153) 
Burgess Prod (I) 8.85(7.41) 
Cbambdn Grp (F) 21.61(18.58) 
Horace Coxy (F) 238(136) 
Crossly BaBdg (F) 16.15(15.95) 
G. Dew (F) 15-5(16.7) 
L J- Dewhirst (F) 11.79(9.07) 
Edinburgh Inv (F) —(—) 
Glaxo (1) 252.4(233.8) 
Hewden-Stoart (F) 65.0(52.0} 
Hnstldgb Grp (F) 6.76(5.61) 
IBM (F) 579.0(494.0) 
Knllm Mlysia (F) ~(—) 
Albert Martin (F) 18.12(13.1) 
Triplevest (F) —(—) 

Profits 
£m 

10.59(9.48) 
3.84(3.43) 
0.34(0.06b) 
2.01(1.96) 
0:59(0.44) 
D.03b(0.82) 
131(1.38) 
1.05(0.91) 
4.14(3.63) 
40.3133-4) 
4.95(3.5) 
0.72(0.87) 
110.0(87.0) 
Sj6a(6.6) 
148(1.12) 
1.66(1.52) 

Earnings 
per share 

16.0(13.8) 
8.23(7.48) 

9.95(8.65) 
3.81(2.91) 
0.82b (6.26) 
35.73(19.50) 
12.66(10.04) 
—<-) 
—(—) 
10.22(8.21) 
17.2(15.2) 
—(-) 
—(—) 
23.45(23.71) 
—(—> 

Dividends in this table are sbown net of tax on pence per share 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply tbc net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Dollars &' Cents, b Loss, c In per 

Div 
■ pence 

1.69(1.51) 
1.95(1.14) 
1-.0(ND) . 
1.83(1.37) 

-0.34(0.39) 
1.13(2.13) 
—(—) 
1.16(1.03) 
3.55(~) 
4.5(4.0) 
0.86(0.75) 

—<~7> 
13c(13c) 
2.19(1.81) 
2.08(2.02} 

. Elsewhere 
dividend by 
cent. 

Year’s 
total. 

3.19(2.83) 
2.75(2.50) 
—(1.0) 
2.76(1.83) 
0.67(0.59) 
4.13(4.13) 
-(-) 
1.76(1-57) 
6.75(5.55) 
—I—) 
1-28(1.14) 
2.35(2.11} 
—4—) 
23c(23c) 
3.69(2.67) 
4.39(3.93) 

in Business News dividends 
1.515. Profits are shown 

Fay 
date 

19/5 

24/5 

1/S 
23/6 

1/6 

30/4 

Wilson. Walton dipped 4p to 
66p after some unfavourable 
words. RTZ lost 3p to 192p in 
front of figures and insurance 
broker C. E. Heath dropped 4p 
to 263p after news of a near 
£5m French acquisition. 

London Sumatra ended the 
session little changed at 127}p 
but the shares dipped to 117p 
at one stage as investors, fear¬ 
ing that the bid would lapse, 
said in the market. However, 
the shares bounced back as 
speculators came in at the lower Jrice and at one point touched 

30p. 
Equity turnover on April 7 
was £65.02m (11322 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Granada, Spillers, ICI, 
Shell, BAT Dfd, Gus “A”, Com¬ 
mercial Union, Glaxo, Letraset 
and Suits. 

for US oil giant 
ichfidd, the United 
major, is further 
is Australian and 
sy interests by pay- 
n for a 32 per cent 

W. Miller (Hoid- 

e follows several 
oal acquisitions by 
(es over the last 

' ars, including Shell 
and British 

' buying its stake 
ships, in which 
icnwide Transport 

-port of Saodvik 
Jag, Sweden. 
.rebv given that copies 
.1 RoDort of Saodvik 
feriog the 1977 adM- 

Available—from May 10 
. 4fIcos of Credit Suisse 

Ud-. 122 Leadmh&U 
i EC2V 4QH. 

as a 65 per cent interest. While 
the size of the interest falls 
within riie foreign investment 
guidelines it is far from clear 
as to how Miller will be con¬ 
trolled. 

Miller has been controlled by 
Bulkships and Ampoi who 
pooled their holdings, despite 
the fact that Howard Smith had 
a 35 per cent stake. Ah attempt 
by AJRCO to retain the same 
amount of control as. exercised 
by Bulkships could raise prob¬ 
lems under the foreign guide¬ 
lines. 

Miller, last year produced two 
million .tons of coal for the 
domestic mid export markets. * 

Dreyfus to invest 
in bid targets 

The Dreyfus Corporation, one 
of the three big United States 
management .companies which 
presently manages assets of 
about $3,000m within , the 
Dreyfus. Group of funds, has 
formed a new investment com¬ 
pany : the Dreyfus Mergers and 
Acquisitions Fund. .. - 

Confident forecast of 
£lm at Crossley 

12 

. innouncement Is neither an offer 
I- nor a solicitation of an offer 

* these securities. 

ffer is made only by 
vanish) prospectus. 

EAST ASIATIC COMPANY, 'LIMITED 
iSELSKABET DET DSTAS1AT1SKE KOMPAGNI) * 
Office: 2 Holbergsgade, DK-1099 Copenhagen K 

the shareholders to subscribe (or OKr.125,000,000.- 
hares in the Company at a price of DKr. 5£50 per 
of DKr,50.-against the surrender of Coupon No. ID 

*■ subscription right certificates issued on the basis 
Watered share certificates, 

ubscription will lake place from Thursday, 20th 
to Thursday, 11th May, 1978, both dates included, 
.h .DEN DANSKE BANK’ af 1871 AMIesetekab, 
ionsafdellngen, 12 Holmans KanaJ, DK-1092 Copen- 
K, and Credit Lyonnais, 19 Boulevard des Italians, 
Both banks will on application send Subscription' 
o shareholders. 
Thursday, 20lh April, 1978, the same two banks 

?mX sue scrip or registered share certificates to ex¬ 
shareholders for a bonus issue of D Kr,l 25,000,000.- 
iagainst the surrender of Coupon No..9' and/or 
-right certificates issued on the basis of registered 
.certificates, _ 
iew shares and the bonus shares rank fully for 
nd for the financial yedr 1978 and subsequent 
aid shall In ail other respects rank , pari passu 

He old shares. 
crip for new shares and bonus shares will later be 
nged for shares according to a separate announce* 

The Board of Directors. 

Vtemmtmdaft 

biggest British IBM 
bureau until 

argerworfekav. 
CECT^xiTEr^/ViAmclaW^.Bf^'sIfrTtOr^crfthemast 

powerful computers ever insoUed by 3 bure&j. 
■ The name's unusual tort the KtijnifonEar-. 

Beause Datastive's Amdahl^V5 b tc-talV IBM- 
con^utihle, Its more than doubted our capacity oiemigf-.t 

h putscur.^btreacir^«ihefwd'rt»Ttof' 
cer/KK dertk5pmeni,geflrw- upioday ferjrajr demands 
tomorrow: hbriripyoureliabffiiypfa neworderantfpms 

power befmd our «t-fine services, 
«xwedl8v!newAintSaiyV5e*Mxe£timihe . 

-ser/ke you've gra-.vn.tfi e>p«rirc«n Dafasokrc in the 
' past,youan&prw.vwthinifirest. h.iheEturtf \ 
ThelBNServkttfromDaha«rfve-*‘ 
growing ahead. 

Datasolve 
/////A 

BOC Datasohre Umit*d99Ej»n<s3p«)V\fett 
Sudr-iT/«nThanK5. MkktettTeJqjhone: (76) 

By Michael Clark 1 
The slump appears to be over 

at Crossley Building Products 
and the directors are confi¬ 
dently forecasting that pre-tax 
proms in the current year will 
top £lm. So the shares rose 2p 
to 64p yesterday. In .1977, the 
group made a pre-tax loss of 
£34,000 compared with a profit 
of £823,000, whBe turnover 
pushed tip from £ 15,95m to 
£l6.15m. A-loss a share of 0.82p 
compared with- earnings of 
&26p, but the total dividend re¬ 
mains unchanged at 63p gross. 
. A breakdown of the group’s 
activities show that profits in 
the merchanting side slid from 
£464,000 against £399,000 and 
rh the manufacturing division 
they plummeted from £419,900 
to £64,000. The story was much 
the same in the road haulage 
division. Here, profits shrank 
from £196,000 to £122.000. 

The best ever performance 
was back in 1973, in- the days 
of the housing boons- when it 
achieved pre-tax ■ profits of 
£L3nu 

A special provision of 
£420,000 has been made to cover 
actual and anticipated claims 
which have arisen in the cur¬ 
rent year and which are attrib¬ 
utable to die failure of roofing 
tiles made during 1976. 

The directors are now satis¬ 
fied from internal investigation 
and quality control procedures 
as well as by tests carried out 
by independent bodies that tiles 
subsequently produced are 
sound and durable. 

At the half-way stage the 
group had made a net loss of 
£87,000 against profits of 
£278,000, even ihough it had no 
taxtopeyi' ... r 

’ Turnover slipped from £82m 
to £7-59m and- trading profits 
slumped to £340,000, only about 
a third of the previous year’s 
figure. Tl» l^oard remained con¬ 
fident that Broomfieet, which 
represents .’.Crossley’s biggest 
ever single' investment, would 
make a worthwhile return on 
investment given only slightly 
better conditions^ 

South Africa 
revalues gold 

South Africa today revalues 
its gold reserves on the basis 
af $163.27 an ounce—a fourfold 
increase- which will increase 
gold and other foreign currency 
reserves to R 1,700m from 
R634m, Finance Minister Mr 
Owen Horwood said yesterday. 

He told Parliament in Cape 
Town that gold reserves will in 
future be equated at the end 
of each ao^n at 10 per cent 
below the average of the previ¬ 
ous 10 London gold bullion fix¬ 
ings. 

South African gold mines 
will receive a boost in that they 
will now receive immediately 
current market prices, accord¬ 
ing to an agreed formula, while 
riie Mozambique Convention is 
being dropped. ... 

MOn Marsters’ shares Suspended 
as Swedish group prepares bid 

The Swedish.group of Hilles- specialized- building products, 
hog is. to make a takeover bid ' but the longer-term expecta- 
for Mila -Marscers Group,, the tions are reasonable? 
Norfolk-based plant breeder and In steel stockholding also 
seed specialist. This was re- there is no near prospect of 
vealed yesterday following the an increase in demand, but 
temporary suspension of MUn’s there are strong indications of 
quotation at the board's re- some relief - from the severe 
quest downward pressure on prices 

Hilieshog, which already onus of the recent past. The board 
25.4 per cent of Miln has intends to press ahead strongly 
agreed, subject to exchange with* the various forward- 
control permission, to buy a 
further 322,750 ordinary shares, 
or 14.8 per cent, at 20Qp cash 
each. 

Then it will make an offer 
for the rest on terms "no less cu* fi Acc 
favourable An offer of 200p MUpStOMte beats Ott 

5S!1.? MUn’s capi,al at Northern Foods 
Northern Foods’ forlorn 

James Ship- 
, the indepen- 

The board, other than’'the £ent Nottingham-based 
representatives of HiDeshog, is °reweJY> *>as failed. Its offer 
consulting its adviser, S. G. .25 „ii?en accepted for only 
Uf_t_ «/_L!l. _ J -__ 

witif the various forwarc 
looking projects which 
together amount to a substan¬ 
tial investment in the future 
oi the group. 

Before the suspension, Miba’s v Nortnern Foods 
shares rose by 4p to 164p— battle to take over J 
almost at their 1977-78 ** high ”. f°ne «°d fn 

175,027 ordinary shares, or 
about 4 per cent, and it has 
lapsed. Northern pointed out 
that Shipstone’s snares were 
only 171p before the 300p bid. 
But at the end of March, the 
Shipstone board revealed a new 
valuation of properties, which 

Warburg Meanwhile, ordinary 
shareholders are advised to 
cake no action, pending a fur¬ 
ther announcement. The Hilles- 
faog board, which is a subsidi¬ 
ary of A. B. Car do, a major 
listed Swedish company, is 
being advised by N. M. Roths- . - 
child. In the year to May 31, gave heacb Shipstone ordinary 
2377, Miln’s pre-tax profit a backing of 5i9p 
rose from £572,000 to £925,000. 5J80 -has a strong “ Real Ale ” following, 

j i i raore than doubled the dividend 
uemaua sail weak at and reported record profits, 

Expanded Metal just for sood 
At Expanchd Metal, the C E Heath bllVS 80 DC 

chairman states that it is _ * -r? i_ 
unlikely that there will be any OI rrCDCDl Company 
early increase in demand from C. E. Heath has agreed to 
local authorities for rife group’s buy 80 per cent of the capital 

of Groupe Sprints. Sprints*;# 
underwrites direct andfr 
reinsurance business for 'a 
number of leading insurance 
companies based in Europe,-1' 
Scandinavia, the United States' • 
and the 'Far East. • 

The price will be 1334m •' 
francs (£1.63ml caslf, and- - 
2.17m ordinary shares, worth ■' 
about £3.1m. Sprinks handler-' 
a premium income of about1 * 
370m francs. Heath’s financial'1" 
director, Mr Peter Dawson,.' 
said: “ In terms of what we. 
are paying I believe we haft* 
got a very satisfactory deal **.' ; 
The balance of the shares is 
held by the two general 
managers who wanted to retail " 
their stakes in the company. \ 

No upturn in sight . 
at Morgan Edwards . y': 

In circular giving details of 
the proposed injection of ne(v 
equity by Avon miles—the Chair¬ 
man of the Morgan Edwards, " 
food group) says that manage^., 
mem accounts for the period .7: 
since October 15 have not been' ‘ - 
encouraging, and the improve-' 
meet in trading for which the1 
board had hoped has not yet.' 
materialized- He cannot make'a. 
reliable forecast of the out-., 
come for the year to March’ 
31, but warns that it is ex-- * ■ 
xremely unlikely that the board 
will be in a position to recom<~ 
mend a final dividend. 

Going gets even tougher for Metall 
thanks largely to bad metal markets 

Frankfurt. — MetaUgesell- 
schaft Ag’s earnings in the first 
five months of the year to 
September 30 were even fur¬ 
ther below those for the corre¬ 
sponding period than expected, 
Herr Jakobus Greven, finance 
director, reported. 

He told a press -conference 
that the recent deterioration 
resulted above all from the 
impact of die dollar’s fall on 
metal markets. 

This year the director expec¬ 
ted : continued good earnings 
in pant installation; but fur¬ 
ther losses in the metals and 
processing The decisive factor 
here is the current slump in 
zinc which has led to 
“marked” losses for the 
group’s smelters and mines, but 
nickel is also a problem. 

Chemicals should be positive, 
and transport satisfactory. 

Of the DM 633 billion 
domestic turnover in the past 
year, metal trading represented 

International 

41 per cent against 38 per cent, 
production an unchanged 41 
per cent, and plant construc¬ 
tion plus services 18 per cent 
against 21 per emit. 

Plant construction was the 
biggest profit maker. 

Harder going at News 
Adelaide News Ltd said that 

difficult trading experienced in 
Australia since Christmas could 
have a dampening effect on 
profits in its second half year 
to June 30. 

News earlier reported first- 
half profits of A510.78m after 
tax against first half 1977’s 
A$8.54m. The total 1976-77 
profit was A$14.16m. 

The second half is expected 
to reflect unfavourably severe 

UK industrial problems aitfe- 
both industrial and trading* 
difficulties in New York. J 

. However, News said that it" 
still hoped that the New York" 
Post can be built into a viab)te> 
newspaper. - 

TransAmerica sale 
Los Angeles.—TransAmerica 

Corporation has provisionally 
agreed to sell its United* 
Artists Record operation to Mr 
Arthur Mogul!, president of the 
record company, and Mr Jerry 
Rubinstein, former president 
of ABC records. 

Terms of the proposed sale 
were not disclosed. 

TransAmerica said that the 
sale of the record compaay will 
complete a plan whereby 
United Artists Corporation will 
concentrate its resources on its. 
major businesses, film distribd-' 
tion and music publishing.^ 
Reuter. 

floor space in the City 
lowest since July 1975 
By Ray Maugban 

Office space available in rite 
City of London is now at its 
lowest since July 1975. The 
latest City Floorspace Survey 
compiled by estate agents, 
Richard Saunders & Partners, 
shows that space available last 
month dropped from 2.17m sq 
ft to 2.0om s<j ft. Available 
space on the City fringes also 
fell from 2.85m sq ft to 2.73m. 

The survey reveals that 517 
units were available in March . 
with the majority, 372 units, 
being built, or modernised since 
1950 without air- conditioning. 
The. xranfchr of offices which 
might be considered prime, that 
is within, the central City area 
and constructed since 1950 with 
air-conditioning, is a merp 24 
units or 282,742 sq f L 

Available space last month 
showed a sharp drop from the 

October-March monthly average 
of 2.61m sq ft in the central 
City area and 232m sq ft on 
the City fringe. 

Activity in the City lettii 
market fell last month wi 
233321 sq ft. either let or under 
offer. This compares with the 
very high 454,962 sq ft let in 
February and 295^23 sq ft as 
the October-March monthly 
average. 

Lettings on the City fringe, 
on the other hand, climbed 
from the monthly average of 
222,561 sq ft to 3>67,61B sq ft. 

Again, -the survey demon¬ 
strates the heavy weighting in 
the post-1950, non-air con¬ 
ditioned market which accoun¬ 
ted for 31 of the 45 units let 
or under offer in March. Only 
six units, representing 44,581 
sq ft, were let in the modern 
air-conditioned sector. 

Cartwright continues to expand 
The policy of diversification, 

started some eight years ago by 
R. Cartwright (Holdings) to 
limit its dependence on the 
building industry; is now be¬ 
coming increasingly effective 
and the group is continuing to 
allocate “ considerable capital ” 
nr those companies with growth 
potential—reports Mr J. C. 
iT Dirham, Chairman, in his 
annual statements. -Further ex¬ 
tensive reorganization has been 
carried out during the year at 

L. and D. Installations. 
The group has also introduced 

more machinery to improve its 
production flow. The Saturation 
point has almost been reached 
in the existing factory, and in 
order to keep faith with cus¬ 
tomers and cope with a grow¬ 
ing order book they are already 
looking for larger premises. 

Reappraisal of hardware pro¬ 
duction has continued, and re¬ 
sults are now coming through 
in improved output figures 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
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New Zealand 6V 1.S.B4 106 106V 
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NaMoeo 5V .1988 ' .. 100 lOiv 
J. C. Penney 4V 1937 77V 79 
Revlon 4\i98T , .. 105 206V, 
ReytuOd* Meuls 5 1988 8.1 B4**' 
Socrry Rand 4 1U8S- .. 87 88'* 
Squibb 4', 19ffi ... 79»* 
SsmUomo Dee 6 1993 141 145 
Try to 4VV*B8 .. 79 SC, 
linkn Bank of ' 

' awumnand' 4V .1987 135 . 2->8 
WpiuerLatntan 4V 19B7 H2 • 85*4 
Xerox Qart) 6 198U -. 79V 81 
Source^ KWder Pnahady 
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Critic* 

Kleinwort Benson 
^Another Successful 

A summary of tJie Statement by Mr. Robert Henderson, 
Chairman of the parent company, 

KLEINWORT, BENSON, LONSDALE LIMITED, 
in the 1977 Report and Accounts. . 

Profit after tax was £7,479,000, compared with 
£6,542,000 in 1976. The total dividend of 
4.1202p per share compares with 3.72241p last 
year. The overall results of the operating 
divisions and subsidiary companies have 
shown a healthy improvement. 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
Sterlinglendinghas expanded satisfactorily, 
and elsewhere we have concentrated lending 
in our traditional areas of business by assisting 
customers with-short-term finance, particularly 
for international trade. Medium-term lending 
has principally been in support of the 
syndication of major loans for the export of ' 
capital goods guaranteed by ECGD and for 
capital projects overseas. New domestic 
sterling acceptance business has been added. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
The Division was consistently busy in the 
traditional areas of providing financial advice 
to corporate clients, money raising and 
acquisitions and mergers. The year was notable 

. for the number of dollar issues, principally of 
European Depository receipts, managed for 
Japanese companies, and the Eurobond 
Dealing Department also had a profitable year. 

INVESTMENT 
The funds under management have increased 
and fee income has improved markedly. The 
United Kingdom and overseas funds which we 
manage have continued to perform well. 

PROJECT FINANCE 
The team has had an active year, and previous 
groundwork is producing results. 

THE MIDDLE EAST 
Many parts of the Group have considerably 
increased their activities in the Middle East, 
where our representation is strong. The circle 
of clients whom we advise on the deployment 
of their assets has widened, and we have 
assisted British and other companies in the 
structuring of joint ventures in the Arab World 
and Iran. Our project advisory services have 
been much in demand in the area. 

BULLION 
The year was again a satisfactory one for the 
bullion broking and precious metal fabricating 
activities of the Sharps Pixley Group, and 
profitability was in line with the previous year. 

OVERSEAS SUBSIDIARIES 
Among our overseas subsidiaries, those in 
Jersey and Guernsey continue to flourish and 
Kleinwort, Benson (Geneva) S.A. produced 
good profits in a highly competitive banking 
environment. The results of Kleinwort Benson 
McCowan Incorporated have exceeded 
expectations. 

THE FUTURE 
Although our Banking Division has made a 
good start to the year, by its very nature, 
merchant banking does not lend itself to 
predictions about prospects. Success when it 
comes is often the result of new opportunities 
taken or created. With a broadly based 
business, an excellent management team, and 
a strong underlying capital base, I am 
confident that we are well equipped to continue 
this tradition. 

20 Fenchurch Street, London Ecsp 3db 
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MARKET REPORTS Authorized Units/lnsurance & Offshore Funds 

Wall Street 

New York, April 10.—The New 
York Stock Exchange overcame 
profit-taking to close with a 
moderate gain. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was ahead 4.07 points to 
773.65. Some 780 Issues advanced 
with about 615 lower. 

Volume totalled 25.740,000 
shares, up from 25,160,000 shares 
Friday. 

Silver closes 3.30c up 
.New York. April iu.—vOMEX 

SILVER ruuiins closed a quiet session 
j.lu u 3.50 corns hiolier an. IhilU 
lalumc at 3.5QO lata. April. *&4.1Uc; 

A month of increased activity and 
volatility in prices for silver 

BUh unt 
3W Otter Trust; 

1WT7W 
af? m&mtt me offttTWd 

913.80c; JnJy. 584.60c; Scni. jy5.50c: 
Dec, 006.40c; Jan. Oiu.ouc. Handy 
and Harman 52S.8UC ■ Grenada 
Kll.aoci, Handy ^ad Ha min n of 
Lanada lmsS.Wj i oreviaua 
^anS5.964K 
COLD. Fumr« were: NY COMEX.— 
April. 5178.70: May. 5179.50: June. 
M80.50; Aug. 8182.90; Oct. 5185.40: 
U«. SiBT.yu: Frt». 51*0.50; April. 
51*3.50; Juni>. S196.2U: Aon. 
s-1*9.10: Oct. KJGC.OU; Dec. S20S.UU: 
leb. S208.00. CHICAGO IMM.—Junv. 
5180.40-180.60; Sow. M8J.30- 
184.00; Dec. 3187.80-188.00: March. 
Mvi.70-iw2.ciu bid: June. S195.50: 
Scpi. S199.8Q bid: Dec, $204.OO. 
COPPER. Futures closed straay ue- 
tween 10 and 20 points down.—April. 
61.90c; Mac. 61.80c; June. 62.48c; 
July. 62.9UC: Sew, 63.90c: D*.. 
67.40c; Jan. 65.90c: March. 66.90c; 
Mav. 67.90c: July, 68.90c; Sopt. 
6*.90c: Dec. 7l.doc: Jan. 71.90c. 
SUGAR. Futures in No 11 contract 
were: May. 7.99c: July. 8.20-2 9c: 
Sect. 0.6 5-54c: Oct. 8.6Sc: Jan. 
P.33-95c: March, o.ao-aic: May. 9.65- 
6»c: July. 9.82-83:: Sent. lO.OS-Olc. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Futures war*. 
SOYABEANS.-May 70B-06C: July, 
6*—96c: Aua- 677-77‘rC: Sept. 643- 
4 1c: Nov. 622-i.jc: Jon, 626-2 7c; 
March. 633c: May. fcVi'-e. SOYA- 
B7AN OIL.—May. 36.00-26.90c: July. 
2''■.•>■>-717.000: Auq. 21.30-Vic; Seel. 
3>..SO-33c; Ocl. 23.60c: Dec. 32.26- 
15c: Jan. 22-Ooc: 'Ll re h. 22.05-1Cm: 
May. 21.0O.y5c. SOYABEAN MEAL.— 
Mar. SI 80.30-1.00: July, SI 83.00- 
3.20: Aua. SXR1.SO: Sept. 5175.50- 
6.90: Oct. 5169.60-11%. 00; Dec. 
S169.50-17.00: Jan. S171.O0; March. 
S174.0O-5.O0: May. 3176.00-7.00. 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—WHEAT.—May. 
332-31,*c: July, 352V-32c; S-pt. 336c: 
Dr-c. 339-59‘jc: March. 45c: May. 
343'aC. CORN.—May. 266-65'^;; July. 
2'T*-63c: Sept. 258V-59'«c: Dec. 
25i’-60c: March. 366*-**c: May. 
249>.c. OATS.—May. 146c: July. 
l.92*-c: Sept. I55**c; Dec. 160*, c. 
cotton.—Futures were; Mar. 
A6.30c: Uly. 57.60-fi7c: Oct. 59.40. 
57c: Dec. 60.49-34c: March. 61.73- 
SOc: Mar. 62.30-43c: July. 62.70- 
90C. 
COPPEE. Futures hi •• C '• contract 
were: Mar. l73.7oc: July. 154.00-40c: 
Ser»f. 15^.50-79c: Dec, 123.50-3.00c: 
March. 11 >.00-a.OOc: May. 110.00- 
-t.OOc: July. 114.00-6.00c: Sept. 
1 >0.00-4 .OOc. 
COCOA. Futures were: May. 156.70c; 
JU’V. 153.75C: Sepr. 14 V. 66c: Dec. 
114.26c: March. 140.20c: May. 
157.50c: July. 1.75.10c. 

Foreign e\ehan«i*.—Sterling. root. 
1.3732 11.8755 i: three mwJhs. 1.8740 
it.P74.5i; Canadian dollar 87.35 
187.41,. 

The Dow Jones root commodity 
Index vw 361.95. The futures index 
va« 332.12. 

The Dow Jwie* averages.—kutua- 
riate. 773.53 i 759.581: vanspomikm. 
203.80 i2Q0.C3i: UI’UUcs. 105.92 

1103.95*; 65 stocks. 270.73 >269.70«. 

Yesterday's Wall Street and 
Canadian dosing prices Will 
appear tomorrow. Later publica¬ 
tion is caused by the change to 
British Summer Time. This win 
continue until Eastern Daylight 
Time begins in the United States. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 6J% 
Barclays Bank .... 61% 
B. CjCX Rank .... 6fr% 
Consolidated Crdis 61% 
First London Secs 6i% 
C. Hcaro & Co.*G*% 
Lloyds Bank. 61 % 
London Mercantile 6i% 
Midland Bank .... 61 % 
Nat Westminster .. 6i % 
Rossminster Ace’s 64 % 
TSB . 61% 
Williams and Glyn’s 6J % 
* 7 day dFpostis on sums oE 

£10,000 and under 5<|e. up . 
to £25.000 5’«ro. over i 
£25.000 4',**. J 

March was characterized by; a 
resurgence of speculative 
interest in silver, which brought 
in its train a notable increase 
in die volume of activity and 
in the volatility in prices, say 
Samuel Montagu & Co in their 
monthly silver letter. 

In the first few days of 
March the spot price continued 
to hover around the S5 level, 
the quotation on the 1st being 
500.7c (256.9pL On the follow¬ 
ing day 498.5c f256.85p) was 
quoted, which proved to be the 
lowest price of the month. 

The major upward movement 
began on tbe 7th when, after 
a London quotation of 507.Gc 
(262.5p), a sharp rise occurred 
during the afternoon and in 
New York prices finished up 
the daily limit of 20 cents. 

On tbe following day in 
London 532.1c (274.65p) was 
quoted and, after some consoli¬ 
dation between 522c and 530c, 
prices again surged forward to 
reach a peak of 547.9c, equiva¬ 
lent to 287.9p. This dollar 
quotation was the highest since 
May 20, 1974. 

Three days later there was a 
sharp retreat and on the 21st, 
517.0c (2723p) was quoted. 
During the remainder of the 
month prices, although still 
volatile, displayed a firmer 
tendency and the final quo¬ 
tation was 534.5c (287-95jp). 

The progressive weakening of 
sterling, which daring the 
month fell from $1.9450 to 
below S1.66, resulted in a more 
rapid rise in quotations against 
that currency and the quotation 
of 286p on the 28th was the 
highest since March 25, 1977. 

The letter says that the re¬ 
generation of speculative 
interest occurred as a result of 
prices breaking conclusively 
through the area of resistance 
around $5 which had been an 
effective barrier during the last 
three years. This breakthrough 
encouraged a good deal of 
short covering as well as con¬ 
siderable new buying from 
chartists. 

Although rbe initial surge in 
prices coincided with gold 
reaching its highest levels since 
the end of 1S74, the subsequent 

COPPER: Cash vh bars put on £10 
and three mouths, sained £10.60.— 
AXiemoan.—Cash wire bars. £709- 
09.50 a metric ton; three months. 
£724.24.50. Sales. 4.700 tons. Cash 
cathodes, £698.60-99.50: three, months. .50: three months. 

ment. £705. Sales. 5.300 tons. Cash 
cathodes. £695.50.96.00: three months. 
£711-11.50. Settlement. £696. Sales, 
300 tons. 
SILVER was steady.—Bullion market 
f fixing levels).—Spot. 280.ip per 
trOD ounce < United Stales cents 
couivalent. 625.21: three months. S85n 
i534ci: six months, 29l.2p (544.5c): 
one year. 306p 1568.3c*. London 
Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.—Cash, 
280.3-50.5p: three months. 285.3- 
85.op. Sales, S3 lots or 10,000 troy 
ounces each. Morning.—Cash. 280.3- 
80. Sp: three months. s8G.4-8fi.5p, 
Settlement. U80.5p. Sales, SO lots. 
TIN was very Orm, standard cash gam¬ 
ing £260 on three months putting on 
£220 Afternoon; Standard cash, 
£6.050-60 a motile ton; three months. 
£6.060-70. Sales. 1.450 ton*. High 
grade, cash. £6.050-60: three month*. 

. £6.060-70. Sales, nil tons. Morning: 
Standard cash. £5.955-65: three 
months. £6.960-70. Settlement. £6.965. 
Sales. 640 ton*. High grade, cash, 
£5.955-65; three months. £5.960-70. 

! Settlement, £5.965. Sales, nil tons. 
Singapore tin. cx-woriu, 5Ml.541 a 

LEAD: Cash gamed £6.26 and three 
months put on £5. Afternoon: Cash. 
£315-£316 per metric wn: three 
months. £319.50-20.50. Sains, 1,550 
tons. Morning: Cash. £313.50-14.00; 
three months. £318.50-19.00. Settle¬ 
ment. £314. Sales. 2.150 tons. 
ZINC: Cash gained £6.76 and three 
months put on £6.—Arternoon.—Cash. 
£309.50-10.50 a metric ton; three 
months. £315.50-16.00. SjUre: 1.450 
tons. Morning.—Cash. £308^0-09.50: 
three months. £314.50-13.00. Settle¬ 
ment: £309.60. Sales: 1,100 tons. All 
afternoon prices are unofficial. 

M. J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
62-63 Threadneedle Slrc-e: London EC2R SHP Tel:-01 633 6651 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

1977/78 
High Low 

51 29 
155 106 
39 25 

153 305 
113 51 
228 108 
147 120 
148 135 
58 36 

114 55 
340 188 

24 9 
82 54 
81 54 

101 67 

Last __ Grow 
Price Ctt’ge Dlvtpt 

Air sprung Ord 48 — 
Air sprung 181% CULS 155 — 
Armitage & Rhodes 35 — 
Bardon HOI 152 — 
Deborah Ord 113 — 
Deborah 174?; CULS 225 — 
Frederick Parker 135 — 
George Blair 147 — 
Jackson Group 47 — 
Janies Burrough 101 — 
Robert Jenkins 315 — 
Twinlock Ord 37 — 
Twin lock 12% ULS 82 — 
Unilock Holdings 75 — 
Walter Alexander 101 — 

12.0 14.6 
7.0 9.3 
6.4 63 

The 140th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of MEMBERS of 

THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION 
will be held on TUESD AY 9th May, 1978 et 2.45 p.m. 

in the HEAD OFFICE, 

6 ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH22YA 

In addition to the Statement of Business for.1977, the 
results of the statutory investigation for the triennial 
period ended 31 st December, 1977 win be reported. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from 
this address. 

J. M. MACHARG 
General Manager and Actual 

5 SL Andrew Square; Edinburgh. 
1th April. 1978. 

SCOTTISH 
AMICABLE 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the One Hundred and 
Fiftv-second Annual General Meeting of the Members will be 
helJ in 130 St- Vincent Street. Glasgow, G2 5NQ, on 
Wednesday, 12lh April 1978 at 3.00 p.m. 

Bv Order of the Directors. 
\Y, PROUDFOOT 
General Manager and-Actuary 

150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, C2 5NQ. 
10th March. 1978. 

setback in gold prices was not 
fully reflected in silver. Apart 
from the increase in speculative 
activity, the main feature of the 
month was a marked reduction 
in consumer demand. 

On the United States futures 
exchanges Activity was at a 
high level and on the 7th a 
volume of 39,224 contracts was 
recorded on the New York 
Commodity Exchange. In spite 
of the increased activity, open 
interest on this exchange has 
fallen from 241,774 contracts on 
February 28 to 232,448 on 
March 29 while warehouse 
stocks have increased from 
72.3m ounces to 74.1m. On the 
Chicago Board of Trade, how¬ 
ever, open interest has tended 

Commodities 

to increase while warehouse 
stocks have remained steady, 
standing at 62.4m ounces at 
March 29. 

It is interesting to note, says 
the letter, that the firm ten¬ 
dency in prices has occurred 
at a time when such news as 
there has been would appear 
to be fundamentally rather 
bearish. The main item was the 
United States Bureau of Mines 
report that net industrial con¬ 
sumption of silver in America 
was only about 155m ounces 
in 1977, a figure some 5 per 
cent lower than any previous 
estimate. 

During the month there were 
some developments on tbe 
auestion of the disposal of tbe 
United States strategic stock¬ 
pile. On the 3rd the General 
Services Administration submit¬ 
ted legislation to Congress 
requesting authorization to dis¬ 
pose of 62.5m ounces. 

Evidence that tins Bill is 
likely to be vigorously opposed 
was not long in appearing and 
at hearings before the Senate 
Strategic Arms Services Com¬ 
mittee, opposition was expres¬ 
sed by the American Mining 
Congress. 

PLATINUM wo* at £116.25 IS218.23) 
a troy ounce. 
RUBBER was qolet (pence per kilo) 
May. 4.T-48; June. 47.60-48.40; Julv- 
S@pt. 49.35-49.40: Ocl-Dec. 51-51.05; 
Jan-March. 52.40-52.50; AurtUranc. 
53.95-54.03: July-Sent. 55.40-55.55; 
Oct-Dec. 66.90-57.00: Jan-March, 
58.45-58.50. Sale*: 85 lot* 41 IS 
tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were nearer.— 

jSm. J9-25-49 T6: 
COPPER: Robs&tas were steadier: 

1215-20: March. 1170-1220; Mar. 
1170-iaao. Sales: 1738 lot* tndudlnq 
14 option*. ARAB I pUS fS per 50 
fclliMi: Aprn.- 204-06: June. 178.75- 
79.00: Aire. 167.10-68.95: Oct. 
153.25-55.00: Dec. 139.42.75: Feb. 
135.50-39.001 April, 128.34. Sales. 
31 lot*. 
PALM OIL was dtOJ.—April. £520- 
50 per raelrte uxi- May. June. July, 
and Anq. £500-30 Seat. £290-220- 
^^*-3S?NSy. ^80-316; ; 
COCOA 'wa* steady.—-Moy. C194A- 
go par mebrlc ton: July. £1916-1T; 
gfotv £1830-54; 
Man*. £1765-70: May. £1725-40* 
July. £1670-1715. Sates. 1583 1 
Including 17 options. ICCO price*: 
feUsjL- 158j2irt, 35-day average, 

M'SShjttf. averafl‘,■ 157-S3c 
sa&f -jTTJipES 
unchanged at £100: the " whites *• 

lower at SilOR— 
J3»V- £103.80-82.95 per metric inn; 
Oct. £110.95-1.110: Dec, Eiia.is- 

.£120.60-20.70: May. 
£134-24.15: Aug. £137.25-37.63. 
Bales: 1.184. low." ISA pricas: ,6lc: 
lo-day average 7.6c. 
SSJWSff? M8AL wa* steady-4uni. 
£ia6-2B.5p: June. £ 134.20-24.50: 
Aug. £124.10-24.30; CcL £119.1 S- 
gO-\0:_ Kc.._£115.20-18.00; 1 di. 

^toi8,001 AprtI* 5a»e»: 
Crew futures wore siraay 

h!™21 »«l«: 7'lots. 
, was steady.—Bangladesh white ,np „ Tra^. arioat *485 per lonq 

ton. d •' grade. aDoat S465. Cal¬ 
cutta was firm.—Indian, spot. R*605 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Trading was slow on foreign 
exchanges yesterday pending Im¬ 
portant economic statements today 
on both sides of the Atlantic. Tbe 
dollar dosed generally easier to 
Continental currencies. 

Sterling attracted little interest 
In front of today’s Budget. The 
pound closed 20 points better In 
terms of the dollar at S1.87G5. 
The effective exchange rate index 
held st 62.2 throughout, un¬ 
changed from Friday. 

German marks firmed from 
2.0160 to 2.0075 against the dol¬ 
lar. while Swiss francs rose from 
1.8680 to 1.8525. French francs 
eased from 4.5425 to 4.5475. but 
Dutch guilders, weaker initially 
cm the OECD forecast for Hol¬ 
land’s balance of payments sur¬ 
plus in 1378. finally strengthened 
from 2.1500 to 2.1450. Tbe 
Japanese yon eased from 219.40 
to 219.73. 

Gold lost SO.50 an ounce to 
close in London at 517S.S75. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

* 31 artel rales ldrkeiralea 
■ day'snami idmei 
April 10 April 10 

Xew-Yorft *L87i5-«ao it.8T60-8Trg 
Montreal S2.14MM455 52-mj-1435 
Amsterdam A.mh-oan LKArtCTrfl 
Brussels B8.tO-M.2K SB.7S-85f 
Copenhagen 10.«MTk 10.41-42*; 
Frankfurt 3-T»«a a.Tffj-T^ini 
Lubn 70JO-77.SOB TftS0-7Tjge 
Madrid 149J#-TSp l«.35-43p 
Milan U94-1.6001T IJflMTlr 
Oa la g^l-lR.QU; 9.9SV«3>« 
Paris BjnirSTlrf BJ3VMV 
Slockbolm SJO-SO: 8SBV-56U 
Tokyo 409-18T 413-11J 
Henna ».1D-J3sch ST.UMOscll 
Zorich 2^7-33 r 3.45V* 
Ellerttre exchanie rale cob pared to Deem her., 
SI. was SIS rack an fad. 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal Ex¬ 

change official warehouses at the 
end of last week (all in tonnes 
except silver) were j copper down 
1,875 to .573,350; tin down 460 to 
3,355; lead down 50 to 63,225; 
' c up 300 to 60,650; silver up 

wOOO to 19,250.000 troy ounces. - 

Subsequently on the twenty- 
third, the Senate sub-committee 
considered a Bill to authorize 
disposal of only 37.5 million 
ounces. Although apparently no 
date has yet been fixed for 
further discussion of this mat¬ 
ter, says the letter, it does 
appear increasingly likely that 
some definite action may be 
taken this year. 

In view of the increased in¬ 
volvement, in silver recently by 
speculators, say Samuel Mon¬ 
tagu, any developments on die 
stockpile question could lead to 
volatile short-term movements 
in prices. Nevertheless, in the 
absence of any significant fall 
in the price of gold, or firmness 
in the American dollar on cur¬ 
rency markets, in the short: 
term silver prices can probably 
be sustained around current 
levels. 

_ According to Reuter, world 
tin producing countries meeting 
in Jakarta, have agreed to make 
a collective representation to 
the United States over Con¬ 
gressional proposals to release 
45,000 tonnes of tin from the 
American stockpile. 

At the end of a two-day meet¬ 
ing, delegates of Bolivia, 
Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, 
Australia, Nigeria and Zaire 
agreed that confusion over the 
implications of proposed United 
States legislation on the release 
had a regrettable, damaging im¬ 
pact on the tin market. 

Information on the proposals 
had been misconstrued and led 
to unwarranted speculation and 
the impact on the market-had 
an undesirable effect on the tin 
industry, a statement from the 
group said. 

“To alleviate this unjustified 
damage there is a need for 
urgent clarification by the 
United States government on 
the ramification and limitations 
of these legislative proposals, it 
added. 

The delegates agreed that it 
was timely to convev their col¬ 
lective views to the United 
States government, the state¬ 
ment said. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

per bale or 4001b. Dundee Tossa Four, 
spot. R96Q5. 
GRAIN (The Baltic).—WHEAT.—Cam¬ 
per cone April-.May. >«95 Tilbury, us 
dlan western red spring No J, 13*a 
dark northern spring No 2. 14 per 
cent: April, first half May. £83.50: 
May. £85.25: June. £85 trans-ship¬ 
ment oast coast. 
maize.—No 3 yellow American/ 
French: April. £105.75: May. £105.75: 
June. £106.40 trans-shipment east 
coast. South African yellow: Mav. 
£76.60 quoted. 
BARLEY vra* unquoted. AU per RRUM 
df UK unless staled. __ 
London Grain Futures Market (Gaftas 

BARLEY*1*®* steady: May. £80.90: 
Sept. £89.65: Nov. £82.13: Jen. 
£84.75: March. £87.20. Sates: 118 
lots. 
WHEAT wa* study: May. £92: Srm. 
£84.85: Nov. £87.55; Jan, £89.95: 
March. £92.40. Sales: 114 tote. _ 
Home-Grown Cereal Authority-— 
Location ox-farm soot prices.— 

Other 
i-nMMnp reed _ feed . 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
S Suffolk — £88 070.90 
NE Scotland — — ET4.30 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fa mock 
prices or rwuwieriliUlyc maricete for 
week-emting April 8.—GB: Cattle. 
OT.«*^WT+ O.iai. UK: Sheoo. 
139.80 lcgestdcw f—O.Sl. M: PW. 

•cent, average price or-aip 

iSSSe f*PUJ St 
bm op is.9 nor coot. _avernge tytee 
61.8oT-0.3>. seottand: CttUo nipnbjTS nfi.4 oor cent, average price 68.28o 

1.751. Sheep ntunhere down 0.7 tot 
cent, average price 137.80 1-0.41. PW 
numbers up 6.3 per cent, average 
prirt* 64.5o f +0.4). _ 

Prices for Anri! 10.—GB: Came 
67.29p per KGLW f-0-991. UK: Sheep 
137.7p DC. KG EST DCW <-1.4>. GBI 
Pigs 62 .Ip per KG LW f 4-0.3). 
England and Wales: Cattle number* 
down 2.9 p»C- eraL average orlco 
67.26p f—1.091. Sheep numbers down 
16.3 per cent, average price 140.4p 
(—1.21. Pig numbers down 12 1 per 
coni, average price 62.Op f-f-0.3). 
Scotland: CbiUe numbers up 11.9 per 
cent, average prlc 67.42p 1-0.56 
Sheep numbers down 19 0 per cent, 
average price 135.6p f—1.21. Pig num¬ 
bers up 10.3 per cent, average price 
65.Bp (-0.11» • 

Discount market 
In spite of a shortage of funds- 

yesterday that brought the 
authorities into the market with 
help on an exceptionally large 
scale, the discount houses were 
not paying up for fresh money. 
Rates up to 5J per cent were 
beard early In the day, but most 
houses Jibbed at anything more 
than 5 per cent and by mid- 
morning were able to find balances 
at rates in the range of 4£ to 4 , 
per cent. 

By midday, the Bank of England 
had started buying bills to pul 
the houses in money, and eventu¬ 
ally the authorities took our an 
exceptionally large amount of 
Treasury bills augmented by a 
small number of local authority 
bills. At' the same time, houses 
were able to attract funds on a 
steadily declining rate until clos¬ 
ing balances were taken at levels 
down to'3 per cent overall. Tbe 
help appeared to be only slightly 
overdone. 
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J • . - -■ ; Stock Exchange Prices 

Foods to the fore 
ACCOUNT OATS': Dealings Begin, April 3. Dealings find, April 14. $ Contango Day, April 17. Settlement Dayt April 25. 
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8 King Street, St James’s 

London SW1Y6QT. TeI:01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRIST1ART 
London SWl 

TODAY, TUESDAY, APRIL II at 10.30 a.m. 
Art Nouveau, An D6co and Studio Pottery. Catalogue 
(18 plates] 90p. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 31 at 11 ajn. 
important Old Master Drawings. The Properties of 
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Ames of Sauuderstown, Rhode 
Island. U.S-A., Mrs. Carroll Carstairs, of New York 
City, Anton Lock, Esq., Madam Mackenzie of Gairlocb, 
Miss Cecilia Scovil of North Scituate, Massachusetts, 
U.S.A.. the late Michael Travers, Esq. and others. 
Catalogue (86 illustrations including 2 in colour), £3.30. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 at 11 a.m. 
Fine Antique Arms and Armour. The Properties of 
OtcDJe, Viscountess Scarsdaie, The Earl of Stair, 
K.C.V.O., The late Martin Foster. Esq. and others. 
Catalogue (30 plates, including 2 in colour), £1-65. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13 at 11 a.m. 
Continental Furniture, Eastern Rags, Carpets and 
Objects of Art. The Properties of H. A. F. Hohler, 
Esq., Giles Mounsey-Heysham, Esq., The late Martin 
Foster. Esq., The late Hugh Smyth, Esq., M.A., LL.B-, 
and others. Catalogue (12 plates), 70p. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 14 at 11 a.m. 
Important Old Master Pictures. The Properties of Sir 
James Bowker, G.B.E., K.C.M.G., F. A. Dryver, Esq., 
G. N. Le G. Horton-Fawkes. Esq., Felicity, Lady 
Rurabold, Dr. and Mrs. Richard H. Rush of New York 
Citv, The Earl of Stair, K.C.V.O., The late Algernon 
Borthivick, Esq., The Gillion-Crowet Collection and 
others. Catalogue (132 illustrations, including 8 in 
colour). £4.30. 
MONDAY, APRIL 17 at 11 a.m. 
Fine Into from a Private Collection (Part II). The 
Property of a Gentleman long resident in the Orient. 
Catalogue (18 plates, including 2 in colour), 90p. 
MONDAY, APRIL 17 at 11.4S a.m. and 2.30 P-m. 

Japanese Ivory Carvings and Netsuke. The Properties of 
The late A. J. Pereira!, Esq. and others. Catalogue (16 
plates), 90p. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18 at 11 a.m. 
Important Old Master Engrarings, Etchings and Wood* 
cuts. The Properties of Miss EL M. Latham, Miss K. 
Rod me 11, Colonel William Stirling and others. Catalogue 
(43 illustrations), £2.80. 
TUESDAY. APRIL 18 at 11 ami. and 230 p.m. 
English and Continental Glass and Glass Paperweights. 
The Property of Mrs. D. R. Moore, The late Mrs. 
Mary P. Ager and others. Catalogue (21 plates) 95p. 
CHARITY SALE 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18 at 7.30 p.m. 
Preceded by a Reception at 6.45 p.m. 
Charity Auction of Pictures, Silver, Jewellery, Porcelain, 
Works of Art & Fine Wines in aid of The Roval College 
of Nursing of the United Kingdom and The City of 
Belfast Y.M.CA. Illustrated catalogues, sold on behalf 
of the Charities, £1.25. 
AT THE BRIGHTON AND HOVE ENGINEERIUM 
MONDAY, APRIL 24 at 2 p.m. 
Fine Historic Steam Engines, Locomotives and Ship 
Models. Entry by catalogue only—admits two—E2.30. 
SALES OVERSEAS 
IN GENEVA 
AT THE HOTEL RICHE MOND 
MONDAY, APRIL 24 at 6 p.m. 
Fine and Rare Wines. Catalogue £1.50. 
MONDAY, APRIL 24 at 8 p.m. 
Fine Watches and Clocks. Catalogue £2.00. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 25 and WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 
at 1030 a.m. on both days. 
Fine Objects of Vertn. Catalogue £3.00. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 25 at 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Important European Silver. Catalogue £4.00. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 at 3 p.m„ 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Important Works of Art by Carl Faber ge and an 
Important Collection of Russian Cloisonne Enamels. 
Catalogue £3.00. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27 at 10 a.m., 3 pun. and 8 p.m. 
Magnificent Jewels. Catalogue £4.00. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28 at 11 a.m. 
Important European Porcelain. Catalogue £2.00. 
IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LAN CELLO TTI 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13 at 4 p.m. 
Fine Jewels, Watches and Objects of Vertu. Catalogue 
£2.00. 
THURSDAY. APRIL 27 at 4 p.m. 
Furniture and Oriental Works of Art. Catalogue £2.00. 

' --- vn 
AT THE SINGER MUSEUM, LAREN 
n.jNuAY, APRIL 10 at 1030 a.m., 230 pjn. and 
72) p.m 

Pi-lures. Drawings and Watercolours from the 
16th to 20th Century. Illustrated catalogue £3.45. 
The following sales In Holland are Incorporated in one 
catalogue—price £3.45. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11 at 10 30 ami. and 230 pan. 
Dutch Tile Pictures and Tiles. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 at 1030 a.m. 
Japanese and Chinese Porcelain and European Ceramics, 
at 230 p.m. 
Delft. 
at 430 p.m. 
Art Nouveau and Art Ddco. 
And a third catalogue contains the following sales— 
price £3.45. 

"TUESDAY, APRIL 11 at 730 p.m. 
Silver and Jewellery. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13 
at 1030 a.m. 
Metalwork, 
at 230 p.m. 
Sculpture and Objects of Art. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 14 
at 10.30 ami. 
Rues and Clocks, 
at 230 p.m. 
Furniture. 
All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogues. 

South Kensington 
85 Old B romp ton Road 

London S\V7 3JS Tel:01-5812231 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11 at 2 p.m. 
Old and Modern Jewellery. 

ON THE PREMISES 
MONDAY, APRIL 10 and TUESDAY, APRIL 11 at 
12 noon on both days. 
The remaining contents of Hare Hin, Presttrory, near 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. Sold bv Order of the 
Executors of the late Colonel C. D. F. P. Brockle- 
hnrsr, D.L. 
Admission by catalogue only—£1,20 pp. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 at 1030 a.m 
Furniture, Carpets, Objects of Art and Clocks. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 at 2 p.m, 
English and Continental Pictures. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13 at 10.30 a.m. 
Japanese Prints, Chinese Scrolls and Islamic Works of 
Art- 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13 at 2 p.m. 
European Ceramics. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13 at 2 p.m. 
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans. 
MONDAY, APRIL 17 at 10.30 a.m. 
Old and Modern Silver. 
MONDAY, APRIL 17 at 2 p.m. 
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints, 
MONDAY, APRIL 17 at 2 p.m. 
Oriental Ceramics. 
TUESDAY. APRIL IS at 1030 a.m. 
English and Continental Glass, 
TUESDAY, APRIL IS at 12 OMO , 
u End of Bin ’* and WJaos for Everyday Drinking- • 
TUESDAY, APRIL IS at 2 p.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery. 
Catalogues 35p each unless 
Lale night viewing Mondays until 7 p.m. 

Salerooms and Antiques 
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at SCONE PALACE. PERTHSHIRE . 
by kind permission of the Rt Hon, the Earl of 
-Mansfidd 

Tuesday 31th April at 6 pm and 9 pm 
SCOTTISH AND SPORTING PAINTINGS 
Cat. (317 Qlammima, II in odour) £3 

Hewing or Scant Palace: from Tuesday 11th April 

at THE SIGNET LIBRARY 
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Scotland: John Robertson, 19 Castle Streets. Edinburgh EH2 3 AH. Tele 
Midlands and the North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons, 20The Square, Retford, 

.•(031)226 5438 
. DN22 fiDJ. TelepfumetfOTH) 706 767 

WILLIAM DRUMMOND 

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY 
V;:- •- “ THE TRdPIC WORD ? 

. AN EXHtBITION-OF VISION ARY-WA1^r"C0L0IS 
GENERAL W1IL1AM J. CHAMBERLAYNE 182 

/• Poet, Traveller,-, painter arid Soldier 

, *--T 

The first esMbWon: devoted- to the -irtist. 
items.. FAR AWAY in Mauritius, Wert Africa'./ 

. Indies,.: etc. . , . and AT HOME ii Bristol. -Yor^-- 
. Dorset, the Mai veins and elsewhere—-alxt BJmi 

. co literature. '.yr 
20 RUSSELL. STREET (by Royal Opera Ham.' 
.. - LONDON, W.C3 : ' ” 

Te3.: 836 1139. Dally 9.45-S30; Thors. 7; 

Phillips 
Tuexdnr, II April, II a.m. 

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI¬ 
TURE, WORKS OF ART, CARPETS, 

Tuesday, It April. It am and - pm 

FINE ANTIQUE AND MODERN 
JEWELLERY. 

Wednesday. 12 April. II am 

ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND WORKS OF 
ART. 

Friday. M April. II am 

-SPECIAL SILVER SALE OF BOXES, 
VINAIGRETTES AND COLLECTORS' 
ITEMS. 

Mandril1. 17 April. II am 

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE, 
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS^ 

Monday. 17 April. - pm 

OILS. 

Tuesday.. IS April. II am 

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART. 
CARPETS. 

Tuesday. IS April. 2 pin 

MINIATURES, SILHOUETTES, FANS 
AND ICONS. 

PHILLIPS WEST 2 
Tfturs.^ 13 April, 10 a.m. 
FURNITURE & OBJECTS 
View Wed. 9-7 pm 
at 10 Salem Road. W.2. 
Tel. 01-221 5303 

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE 
Fri., 14 April. 10 ajn. 
FURNITURE St OBJECTS 
Pictures at 1230 pm 
View Thurs. 9-4 pm 
at Hayes Place, N.W.L 
Tel. 01-723 U1S 

Members of S.QJ&X Cats. 37 P hypc$tView2days prior at 7BkBbeha St, New Bond St, London WLTV1 0H29-6682 

Montpelier Galleries,Montpelier Street^ 
Krdghtsbridge, London SW7IHH 

Tel: 01-584 9161.Telmc916477 Bonham G. 

On «(iw 2 days prior 
Tonsdacr vlaw until T p.m. Tor Thurs. & 
Fri. sales. 1 
Catalog lies 3 dp unless otherwise stated. 
Tuesday, 11th April 

FINE WINES 
Incl. cUrot. burgundy. vintage part, ran 
sptrlls ft 2 very old bottles of Tokay, 
C. X 060-1700 a c. X740. 
Wednesday; 12th April at 7.15 p.m. 
EVENING AUCTION 
In aid Of, Amnesty International Inch 
cartoons; wine: pictures; coramlcs ft works 
o', at. Recopaou 6.50 p.m. Entrance 
£2.00 to tnclode wine. Oil. 50p. View 
9-4 on day. 

Thursday. 12th April at 2,30 p.m, 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE 
Incl. an early 18th C. Chinese lacqocr 

| cabuzeu a George 111 mahooaziy fJcrol-luric 
Sideboard: a George IV diawiop Uhrary 
table; a Regency mahogany ft stainwood 
commode. IDustrated cSTsOp. 

p&TT ^ Vests' J. D Arellano; C, Decker; F. Francks; 

Old Chelsea GJlaKS, 75-81 Bnnttbv Street 
London SWKlTd: 01-352 04o6 

Rffpresenrative« in Scotlan d. Nanh Midbai, 
Ea-cAn^D,The West Co<R>it> and Snicafand. 

D. Ryckaert III: D. Teniort the younger: 
A. Van im veiae: j. van vucm ft a. youm 
Edcsz: it. Zeeman, miimui Cat. SOp. 

Friday. 14th April at 11 ur. 
PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART & 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Including an ophtcfaidle- 
Tnosdmr. m> aphi at 11 a.m. 
SILVES PLATE 
i Evening view Toes./ 11th April 5.30-7.)' 

At the Old Chelsaa Salleriss 
Tuesday. 11th April at 10.30 a.m. 
FURNITURE & MISCELLANEA 
PICTURES at 1JO p.m. 

Bruton Gallery 
- Breton, SMMnwt 

Phone Breton ■ (074 OKI) 2205 

European Sculpture 
work by-. ■ 
Ayrton, Barye, Bourdelle, 
Garposux, Carrier, BelleuSft, - 

■ Dalou. Daumier. David D Angers, 
.Epstein, (31 boon. Gilbert; ■ 
VtaHlol, Moore, Piazzotte. 

. Rictiier. Rodin. Ftysbrack. 
TroubetzKoy. Wtdrlck. - " 
Moore. 

■■ Upright Intamal/Extemal Form " 

iCripps,S 

THE PATRICIA WELLS JL 
GALLERY 

Morto" HoB&tor«i 
. SPRING EXHIBITION . 

Latest Paintings' by •• - 

CHRISTOPHER SANDER: 
■ r:a.,.r.p;' 

Durli% this exhtbition the gaHey- is -opoi’^' 
5 p.m. lociudinE Sundays. v; 

At other times by appointment. 
Telephone Thamhury (0454) 412288. 1 

[iristkr 

JUCITOR 

Spencers 
A, OF RETFORD 

A William IV silver tee end coffee service by Charles Pox. London 
1B33. To be sold on April 20th. 

RETFORD SALEROOMS — APRIL > 
■THURSDAY 13th 011 paintings and watercolour drawings In¬ 

cluding works by Waller Hunt. Richard 
Beams. S. A. MolhoDarid. A. H. Vickers. 
J. A. Houston. 

WEDNESDAY 19th 

THURSDAY 20th 

THURSDAY 27th 

Coorgfan and later furniture and works or 
art. Including good longcaso brackoi, carriage 
and cartnl clocks, statuary, a Dutch mar-, 
quetry display cabinet. 

Sliver. Sheffield and other plate Including a 
good WUBam IV lea service, a centrepiece 
by the Barnard family doplctlng an Arabian 
itgure upon a camel. 

Oriental works'of art Including Japanese and 
Chinese porcelain, lvortos, lacqucrwork and 
brorues. 

Caialoguos Sop each i Applications must be prepaid) 

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED, 
20 THE SQUARE, RBTFORd. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

TELEPHONE <0777> 709767 

In Association with Sotheby's 

Country 

property 

I WEST WALES I 
A Attractive 2 - bedroomed be- X 
-}■ tached house situated in J i 
V acres of picturesque grounds, i- 
X View ol sea and within a short y 
A car journey of a choice of hon- Y 
{. day resorts. Comprising hall j. 
V with cloakrooin. lounge, dining A. 
V room, fitted kitchen, out- 4- 
X room and coloured balbroom. v 
X Double glazing throughout. 2 r 
X garages and large greenhouse. A 

A Offers around £30,000 ± 
V Photo available. Y 

X Ring after 6 p.m. X 

V 0269 842338 Y 

COTSWOLD VILLAGE 

SHOP 

NR. CIRENCESTER 

about lo close, many rooms. 

Offers around ESB.OOO -for 

conversion to Ideal home. 

Fossebridge 367 

SALE IN GENEVA 
HOTEL INTERCONTINENTAL 

SATURDAY, 29th APRIL, 1978, at 9 pjn. 
FORMER MAYORKAS COLLECTION AND 

VARIOUS PRIVATE COLLECTIONS 

RARE CARPETS 
TURKEY. PERSIA (Asia Minor), CAUCASUS, 

CENTRAL ASIA, mainly 19th century; 
Rare TABRIZ silk carpet style ‘ Jardin ’ 

Exceptional HEREK.E silk carpet—14 precious 
PERSIAN & TURKISH silk carprts 

EXCEPTIONAL LOT OF 15 TAPESTRIES 
tIBTM, 17TM ft I*IH CENT. J 

tapw*UT *’FenUi” de chora “ 
mn uH-^EfSjgltaaeote' d'aprt, un cnon 

iTeam!™1- FLEMJ!8H SCHOOL ■■ Scene Champeira •• 3.30 x 

anma 1650' *A1“ tesTroyena' 

4-AnmbaJ- by 

a®7o ”*t:4§mUSSELa TAPESTHY works * Chasae aux SangUcn • 
vio^r; Friday 3Bth April rrom 9 p.m. 

2 tra7,31 1,0 6 v-m- 

2SS.lE^SrsSl55iTcTS4& is- 
24 ave George V 75008 PARIS Me Jean CHRISTIAN 
Tel. 35935.97 Hxdssier Jiufidatre 

8 Place des Eater Vives 1207 GENEVE T. 363235 

Sales af Chartres—France 
GALERIE OE CHARTRES 

SUNDAY, 23rd April 
at 10 a.m. and 2 pjn. 

Important Sale of 

GAMES, TOYS and 
CAMERAS 

COLLECTORS’ DOLLS 
Mnrtcal Boxes 

Illustrated catalogue of 400' 
Items on request 

Mbs. J. ft J. P. UELIEVRE 
Amdind AacthuiBBr* 

Ibis. PI. «hi Ctoftrl do CmfllB 
28000 CHARTRES 
Tel: (37) 3G 04 33 

Spink 
BUY "PERSIAN AND 

ISLAMIC ART 
Spmk&SaoIanited 

King Stmt, St James's, LaodonSWl. 
Tefc^pbooeOl-9307888 (24 hours) 

Eaabfisbcdl666 

EKINS DttLEY & 
HANDLEY 

The Sale Rooms. St.. Ives 
Huntingdon 

Two-day sale, 17th tod lBlh 
April, commencing 10 a.m. 

ANTIQUES. FURNITURE. 
FINtf ART ft PICTURES 

Catalogues an application 

ST- IVES* 68144 

PETER FANTONr^ 

& ~ 

BARRY FANTOM 

13th April 17th M^y 

Exhibition open : Dafiy-10 a.m.-6 p.m.. 
Sundays 11 a.m.-4 p.m.': .' • • r 'T-hT 

THE ANNEXE-GiLtE^Y 
- ion the comer ot the cduunou) 

45 Wnnbredon High Street; &y/A3.''iHHHiil 

i—, "< * ■ ‘1 * * ■' '■>' i C 0 

CARBOD TUBMk, ,- 

MembtKi of tfmSooaty at IjiwlJlrt^XifcdpiiBapJjfr y, j,, ^ - • Femrara at me.soueiy as rjnc jvi AnciKwtwjj^ ^ * y | * w ^ 

AUCTIONEERS &,VALUEBs" / 
of works illustrative of the ; _ 

FINE & APPLIED ARTSVV-.! 
SINCE T770 'v:^ V - 

Qarrod Turner's Room*, , . -1- 

50 ST. NICHOLAS STREET^ IPSWICH 

Telephone 54M4 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

rm London 
LuTT^ Flats 

Johnston, Pycraft+Farrar 
01-373 5074 

W.9 

MAIDA VALE 
Excellent family flat. )mrpo&e 
built. 1st flonr. 1 rccept. Large 
klichen,'hroskfaat room. 3 Bods. 
Bathroom, shower room. 9fl year 
£54.950. 

iTel.: 01-40^2 3141] 

Overseas 
Property 

BY ORDER OF THE 
EXECUTORS 

EXCEPTIONAL FRENCH 
VILLA 

for,sale Cap D'AII. Two sides 
of house race an to sea. Beach 
■J minuses' walk. B brdroomA. 5 
bathrooms, swimming poof. 
1.300.000 r. Fra. Principals 
only. 

01-5fl4 B494 

SUSSEX STRKET, S.W.1 

Superbly modernised and m- 
UtnncJy spacious torraced 
family house ready for imme¬ 
diate occupation. S bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. 3 reception 
rooms, ’ pUyroom ■' reception, 
superb modern uurhen. aUlior 
room, garden. Freehold, highly 
recommended. Offers in excess 
Of £97.500. 

Wednesday. 12th April, 1078 
Sussex Street. S.W.1 
As above. 

St- Luke’* Street. S.W.3 
Attractive, period house In 
need of some modemloatkui. 
In quiet and popular location 
Close »o the King's Road- 3 
receptions. 2 bedrooms, kit¬ 
chen end bathroom. Attrac¬ 
tive sunny rear garden. Free¬ 
hold. offer* in excess pf 
EAT. 500. 
New Kings Rood, S.W.G 
Spacious maisonette overlook- 
log Eel Brook Common. boUt 
In the 1950s. Recaption room, 
5 bedrooms, dining room, ath 
bedroom, kitchen and bath¬ 
room. Lease 99 years. 
£53.000. 

152 FXJLHAM ROAD, S.W.10 

A HOME BY THE RIVER 
I Fully modernised and lecently 
; radacoraiad spacious 3 twd- 
! roamed terrace. nousa in quiet > 
i street in Putney. Open plan { 

| kitchen, bathroom. Gas C.K. 
I throughout. Patio. Close shops : 

and S mins. lube. ! 

ONLY £34,300 I 

to Include all carpets. 1 

Ring 01-441 2688 day 
01-785 9395 eves. 

NOTICE 

All advertisements subim 
to the conditions of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers UmUed. 

BIGGER AND BETTER mortgages. 
- nemoriBaccB.—oariield Hillman 

ft Co. Ltd . 178 Temple Cham-' 
bars. Tempts Avo.. E.C.4. OI- 
*55 3-137. 

IDEAL HOME FOR 
. FAMILY 

5 bedroom Edwardian • Ter¬ 
race freehold modernized 
house. Convenient for Clapham 
Common.’Junction. and C. 
London i jim over nvor irom 
Chnirea •» Huge fully fitted 
kilchcn. breakfast room, 
through lounge, conservatory, 
patio, garden, double garage. 
Rewired throughout. Tastefully 
decorated. Can C.H. ESv.SSO. 
Tel.: Oi^.-553 7831 i day i. 

London . 
& Suburban 

property 

KENSINGTON SQUARE, W.8 
A magnificent William & Mary Freehold house In this 
well known garden square, .situated to the. South of 
Kensington Gardens; 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, shower 
room, 4. reception -rooms, kitchen, maid’s sitting room, 
cloakroom, paved terraced. garden. SUBSTANTIAL 
PRICE REQUIRED FOR THE FREEHOLD TO INCLUDE 
CARPETS AND CURTAINS. For appointments to view. 

Edward Erdman 
6 GR05VEN0R STREET LONDON. W1X OAS 

%' 01-629 8191 
LONDON - PARIS - GLASGOW - AMSTERDAM 

£400 UP? 

GRAMME 

harcourt 

TERRACE, S.W.10 

An extremely attractive, ground 
roor flat in Uils auloi- and 
negant *tiwi. wild tne adinan- 
age of . bath a very. pretty, 
secluded garden and a garage. 
1 reception. 2 bedrooms -both* 
room, kitchen anddoakrtHOT, 
Gas c.H. Le«M 71*.- soars, 
g.r. £75. S.c. i^26. £47.300. 

RICHARD GR1EVSON.. 

TEL. 589 8217/8/9 

CHELftEA COTTAGE with small 
garden. 3 beds C.H. £60.000 
rr*Miold.-^52 6PU5- 

Propertiesunder 

£25,000 

. PITYMt ST. MWVBJ 
ter Rod, Cornwall 

3. bedrtomod bungalou' on 
comer site. Tuliy nuns Kit¬ 
chen, -fUted carpels through- 
oat; larue garden. Includuig 
6-benh. careuo.- 

£19.500 

Phone; Trobetftcrids SS69 

IN GARDEN SQUAHE 
Ground flow flat. Just- modern¬ 
ised. vwy large urns', room, 
double bedroom; k.' &' b. - Gas 
C.h.-' ! 'r •. •’ ‘ 

£25,GOO, ' IncL new cwpPls. 
IS-marl.tent.; Lopjoufoofnss. 

’ fliWz'arroy;1^-1 

VERY W 
now being 
in DIAMONDS; 
SAPPHIRES; Vtl 
Aniiaur . Jevurl. 
watches. .Snuff 
Antique Silver. ' 
ujinjuwn maor. 
tJOfioa. 

BENTLEY* 
65 New Bf 

■ London 

TCI. !»-« 



Assistant Legal Advisors 
Middle East 

/"■ ■ VCtocSBnl.3mejprofl company in 

;tGg«iiriflcegforb^ 
- be ta«rgradcuu»s and have at least sue 

legal axpenence in a major aD 
or an intern atiorad law firm 

^(tearthafiiatiiosatwn. oudecleast sbc 
. peers'experiauca in conansioal and 

■ raaripetegfli affaire for the seqraid-Aga 
range 35-45. Both positions involve . 
riraftingand reviewing agreements, 

' and contracts. and advising on and 
■^intorpioting agreement; the first 

anphasirgs sales and charter agrae- 
■ B^ww; anti rhff pfyr>nrl ripalliwirf'lnaq 

sad ship management agreements, 

>md sale, mortgages, and insurance 
mrt fifumrirt prri|iWw 

Tlrawoddng language Ss English 
ind our client offers the fallowing 

ienraperatKin: SalaryUS S15.SOO-19.500 
negotiable, taxfree; &ee fully fimafahed 
ncraraunodaciqn or aHowanca for 
BflraramodBticp; lyeai contract ■ 
xffliews^aimaaliy^ 4 5 calendar days 
annual leave; free madical insurance 
for self and family, return air faraXor - 
wttf end famflyoacaper year; education 
aflowaacsfor chOdxm wider 18, a 
tarmiTyttiiyp^i^pfit^yf I-twitt^'h gpV» 

salary for each year of service, 
fl Vi months after 5 years). 

The company Fiyi2S to grow 
further in the next few yours and this 
extends to the legal department. The 
environment is aprofosstonal one with 
the company having its own research, 
production, engmonring, etcftmctjona. 

Please tefephano 0HI04 5701 and 
quote reference mxtiber4711 asking 
ftirWr MVjh«d Cifrip^ 

Jume House,88/89HighHcdbom, London WClV6LH.TaI: 01-4045701 

BiCripps, Sears 

Solicitor 
For MARLEY LEGAL DEPARTMENT, SEVENOAKS 

The Marley Group of Companies 
is well known as a manufacturer, 
wholesaler and retailer in the U.K., 
E-E-C- and elsewhere of a wide 
variety of products and is one of the 
largest sub-contractors to the-build¬ 
ing industry in this country. The 
activities of the legal, department, 
therefore, cover a very wide range of 
professional experience- . 

. Applicants (who should have at 
least ^one year post qualification Sin private practice dr 

roust be prepared to 
any type of legal work, 

particularly conveyancing, braiding 
law and employment legislation 

including Industrial Tribunal ad¬ 
vocacy. This work involves dealing 
with management at all levels ana 
the ability to further such relation¬ 
ships is important. 

A competitive salary will be paid 
and other terms and conditions are 
in accordance with rhe best industrial 
practice. Jf necessary re-location 
expenses will be paid to this attrac¬ 
tive area of Kent. 

Write stating age, qualifications, 
career to daze and salaries earned to: 
The Staff Executive, Mariey Tile 
Company limited, P.O, Box 32, 
Sevcnoaks, Kent. 

^MARLEY 

BARRISTER f 
jj or I 

! SOLICITOR i 
J .J-.:*ng trade association with offices in London * 
* interesting opportunity for a Barrister or • 
a _ r who vraH probably, bar sot necessarily, be 2 
* 1 30 and 40, to become Legal Director. • 

* a senior appointment and the successful 2 
^ ... at will be responsible to ihe Director-General • 
5 • 'tide range of legal and contractual matters 2 
t . : associated adnriiasawrive and committee 5 
4 Hie capacity to assimilate complex facts • 
* explain them in simple and concise terms • 

- "-rtant, as is riulity in draftsmanship. • 
- Jla,i,TSaacessful applicant will be expected to join 2 

'^^esentmgv the Association in dealings with ' J 
■-went Departments and other external bodies. 2 

» 1:.: antial salary and car wifi be offered depend- • 
1 qualifications and experience. • 
iving details of age, education, qualifications Z 
erience to: 

\ The Director-General, •: 

] FEDERATION OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 2 

j CONTRACTORS, 2 

: - y House, Tnfton Street, London SW1P 3DU. . • J1 

Senior 
Legal Adviser 
We sure a large,-well-known group of food com¬ 
panies with a central legal department; we are 
seeking a. lawyer with not less than 10 years' 
admitted experience, to join the existing team in a 
senior capacity. 

A suitable candidate wifi not only have intellect and 
ability, but drive, decisiveness and initiative. 
Applications are sought from people with a know¬ 
ledge of commercial law and experience of at (east 
a parallel consumer goods industry. 

Apply inihefirst instance to K. J. Sharpe, Personnel 
Department; The NestI6 Company Limited, St 
George's House, Croydon,.CR91NR. 

Nestle 

LONDON BOROUGH OF NEWHAM 

Solicitor 
for Higher Education i 
£6,694*£7f369 p.a. 
(Indushre of Supplements and London Weighting) 
This Is a new opportufty for a solicitor to primarily • 
take responsibility for the varied and exacting legal • 
requirements of the North East London Polytechnic 
(equivalent to 6,500 students). 
The successful applicant will have a minimum of three • 
years’ experience since admission, preferably in local 2 
government, with emphasis on further education, • 
industrial relations and/or litigation. He or she will be • 
responsible to me in my capacity as Honorary Legal g 
Adviser to the Joint Education Committee for the • 
Polytechnic. • 
At Newham you may receive mileage allowance and, • 
in approved cases, loan to purchase a car. subsistence • 
and home travel allowance and grant of up 1o £500 2 
towards fagaf and related costs In connection with • 
hquse purchase, in appropriate cases, assistance may • 
be given with regard to housing accommodation. 5 
Write (or telephone Mr. Bevan 01-472 1430 Ext 2} for • 
application form which must be completed end 5 
returned to J. J. Warren, Chief Executive, Town Hall, 

• ban nm 
!• 1978. 

[A 
n, umaon be atm* oy Wednesday, 26th April, 

r’gsaoF 
1 rfiEWHiM 

RADCLIFFES & CO. 
require a 

MiHIOt SENIOR TRUST AND 

Ldilu iifi 4 /r M ^ 

remitted or unadmitted) in May if possible, 
ivy negotiable depending on experience. 
ppHcations with CV should be sent to the 

Office Manager at 
Little College Street, London SW1P 3SJ, 

marked “Confidential".' 

:UMENT CHECKERS 
—£je firm of Solicitors situated at St Paul’s 
“"checkers to work from 2.00 pro. to 5.45 pro* 

a o Friday inclusive. . 
rots should be literate, adaptable and have 

1 !.r<tetafl. - 
Y.unateriaJ, good salary and excellent working 

> s. 

-' itkms, in writing, to Miss H. Morrison, 
-i MESSRS. FRESHFIELDS, 
rS House, 25 Newgate St, London EC1A 7LH. 

Senior 
Solicitor 

(Salary up to £6862 inclusive) 

' Bexley CoundT b looking for an energetic Solicitor to 
work In their Legal Department The duties will Involve 
advocacy, litigation andthegWing ofadVtcson awide range 
of matters, together with responsibility for manage¬ 
ment of these services. The successful applicant wifl 
have at least two years post-admission experience end 
will be encouraged to develop his or her particular skills. 
The Council wifi pay removal expenses and disturbance 
allowance and a number of other fees In appropriate 
cases. 
Application forms.and further details are available from 
Leyland Birch'{Chief Solicitor); Civic Offices, Broadway, 
Bexleyheath, Kent. (01-303 7777 ext. 2040) 
dosing date for applications Tuesday 8th May, 1978 

SOLICITOR 
UNITED 

ARAB 

EMIRATES 
Substantial London Solicitors seek experienced 
Commercial Lawyer for service at offices of 
associate lawyers in Gulf States. 

Applicant should ideally be aged between 30 
and 35 years and most have ability energy and 
drive to assist in development of connections for 
Gulf, London and Worldwide aspects of 
practice. 

Applicant would be expected to serve for initial 
two-year period commencing October 1978. 
Generous salary (tax free), free aoraondstioned 
furnished accommodations car, return visits to 
UJK. for self and family. 

Please apply tn writing, quoting reference A/MB/MN 

Box No. 0959 K, The Times 

Commercial Lawyer 
LIVERPOOL 

Ocean Transport & Trading Limited is one of Britain's largest shipping, 
transportation and distribution Groups. With an annual turnover exceeding 
£400 million and more than 16,000 people employed, the Group represents 
a major force within British commercial life. 

Ocesn is presently seeking to recruit a Commercial Lawyer for its Legal 
Department to assist in the provision of legal advice and expertise to the 
Group and its many subsidiaries. This challenging. position calls for a 
commercially orientated Solicitor with good communication skills. A 
specific interest in the world of transportation and shipping is essential, 
though the successful candidate wifi also be involved in all aspects of the 
Legal Department's work. 

A competitive remuneration package reflecting the Group's standing will be 
offered to the right person, who wilt have had some years legal experience irr 
the commercial or industrial field. Relocation expenses to Liverpool will 
be paid. 

Candidates, men or women, should write in the first instance tor 

Miss H. Moran. Personnel Manager, Liverpool Divisions, 
Ocean Transport & Trading Limited, 
India Buildings, Water Street LIVERPOOL, L2 ORB. 

ocean 

INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION 

Solicitor or Barrister 
This Association exists for Che maintenance and promotion of relations 
between Bar Associations throughout the world, to assist in developing and 
improving legal services to the public, and the common study of legal 
problems. 
Applications are invited for the appointment of Chief Administration Officer 
for the Association, with a view to succession to the position of Director- 
General pf the Association. 
The successful applicant will assist in the general administration of riiic 
rapidly growing Association, which includes Sections on Business, -Law, 
General Practice, The International Legal Aid Association, and organization 
of conferences, seminars, etc. The Headquarters are in London, but travelling 
abroad is involved and fluency in at least one generally spoken foreign 
language is presupposed. 
The salary, with other benefits will be negotiable and commensurate with 
ability and experience. 
Applications, marked u private and personal *, should be addressed to the 
Vice-President of the Association, Sir William Carter, at Hill and Perks, 
Holland Court; The Close, Norwich, England, from whom further information 
can be obtained. Telephone: Norwich (0603) 28293/60541. Telex 97197. 

HONG KONG 
World-wide Federation in the music industry seeks experienced Lawyer 
(Barrister, Solic. .or or equivalent) and administrator as Director of 
its Hongkong office covering South-east Asia. 

The work involves litigation and advising on legislation in the intel¬ 
lectual property field. Experience in this field or in international law 
helpful but not essential. Extensive travel in the area will be neces¬ 
sary. Knowledge of Chinese an advantage. Salary according to age 
and experience; approximately HK$180,Q00 plus local allowance is 
inyisagecL 

Writteu applications with curriculum vitae to 
IFPI 

123 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5EA 
or from outside Europe to 

IFPI 
2603 Connaught Centre, Hongkong 

envelope in both cases being marked u Private HK ” 

South Somerset 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

required by firm trifh 3 
offles* to handle all typos of 
work, preferably with soma 
litigation experience. 

Newly admitted solicitor 
considered 

salary about £4,750 pju 

Apply Poole &. Co. 
Dolphin House, Hendford. 

Yeovil, SotwrwL Rof. P.H. 

Commercial 
Solicitor 
Wells and Hind, 

14 Fletcher Gate, Nottingham, 

require young Solicitor seeking experience 
in commercial and company law to act as 
Personal Assistant to Partner. 

Newly qualified applicants will be considered. 

Please write to or telephone Victor Sent me ns 

0602 56201 

oeoeeooooooooooeoooeoooooeoeoeeoooeoooec^ 

iNabamo Nathansonl 
§ i 
§ COMMERCIAL | 

§ PROPERTY LAWYERS | 
O > 

o Experienced lawyers required for challening jg 
§ commercial work: substantial salaries and g 
o benefits with excellent career prospects. % 
o Apply J-M. Greenwood or D.Bramson • $ 

| NABARRO NATHANSON f 
§ 211 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W1. % 
§ TELEPHONE 01-839 7822. | 

oQOOoeooooQoooooooeoooooQoeQeQoooooooooq^ 

goooooooooooooooooooocsooooooooooooosooooe 

i SOLICITOR i 
o -o 
o <0 
§ Stiles Brwrf and Partners require Solicitor with post- ^ 
o qualification experience for a responsible and interest- 4» 
® ing .post There are definite partnership suspects for 5 There are definite partnership prospects for ** 

o The practice is of a general kind but an appficant.wrtb 
® good grounding in conveyancing and probate work wilt ^ 
0 be preferred. 

o Please apply m writing to G. B. Breen at 12 College 
Road Harrow, Mchfac. 
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Stepping Slones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies icies— 
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*8 « 
* u « . f A 

Secretary/ 
Accommodation Assistant 

C £4,200 
-8 Our client is a large successful International Company with Q 
3 X ils modern Head Office located near Euston. O 
- n tfiib career appointment ia oxtremeW interoslmq since provision O 
”n cf a top shorthand secretarial service to the Manager o. inter- O 

o national Facilities only constitute 50 par cent oi the activity O 
» O This Manager's area of responsibility encompasses the provision « 
„« oi housing tor International Directors who are attached to the » 
« © Company s Head Office lor temporary periods. X 
■t O The Secretary will secure suitable premise n 
<0 haislnq twin estate agents and viewing 0 
... o properties. Later the Secretary will accom- « 

oany the Director and his wile to show q 
- O the properties and assist generally win the 0 
■* x actual move. O 
*X // \\ Applicants Bhovld possess superior short- o 
■* X ML J % hand and typing skills, intelligent end O 
' a M ,—\ V diplomacy and W owe to converse oitn o 
S Ml \ > and aeaist Senior Company Executives. O 

*0 M L ) | The salary, around £4.200 to start, plus 12 ® 
o A ■ v-' ■ Other excellent henehts are paid. v 
- © ■ / ■ Applications may Da made by telephone to : g 

o I ' ^ I Mr- E- Sanlry o 
* ° 1 \-1 I (01-202 0012) g 
- ® a 1 — I m or in writing to o 
* o * —i m Quest Consultants Ltd. o 
«o \ "T" M (Recruitment Specialists), ®; 

® X # 415 Hendon Way, London, 0| 
r. 1» \7 NW4 3LH. o 

You need skill, 
intelligence 

... and Kay Sykes 

IS THIS YOU? 
ooooeeooocooooooeooo-. 
o o 
o THUD : ©. 

Discover the consultancy which 
deals exclurively with permanent 
appointments for conscientious 
people skilled in secretarial and 
administrative work. 

We take particular care to match 
people to positions. TE you're 
looking for appreciation as well 
a career satisfaction, phone Kay 
Sykes on (01) 437 3103. 

Imaginative 
progressive 

hard working 

TEMP. 

CONTROLLER 
W.1 

. _ ■/- ' .SECRETARIAL -y- . . - . 'P 
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>« 
THE HISTORICAL 

ASSOCIATION 

l(RECfUH7M5NT 

-1| NON-SECRETAfUAL 

AUDIO 

FARTHERS SECRETARY 
Holbom Solicitors 

ANTIQUES SHOP 
Commercial conveyancing 

Modem offices, l-aung team 
Salary to £4.000 p.a. 

for suitable experienced applicant 
Please tel. 242 9’jUo 

In Camden Passage needs a res¬ 
ponsible. elf idem person of 
25-40 la help run it. Languages 
an advantage. Personality Im¬ 
portant. Salary io £3.300. 
Pleasant spacious surroundings- 
Phone John Creed 226 8867 

* ©oeooosooooocoeeoocococooccocoooeooseooo© 
NON-SECRET ARIAL 

The Times Classified Department needs 4 hard working 
and .enthusiastic people, ideally aged between 18 and 25, 
with lively, outgoing' personalities to train as telephone 
sales receptionists. Yon' will be selling the benefits of 
classified advertising to a wide variety of people From 
the person selling a grandfather dock to the Company 
Director with business investments. Those selected 
will be eligible to earn a competitive salary and 
generous bonus which together could average £68 p.w. 
as a new receptionist, 4 weeks 3 days holiday after 6 
months, 5 weeks after a year. Yon will be working in 
a large modem office among a happy bunch of 
colleagues and receive a comprehensive and continuous 
sales training. 

Take a positive step to a new career. Phone Angela 
Grin (Hey on 01-837 1234, ext. 7164 or write to The Times 
Newspaper, New Printing House Square, Gray's Inn 
Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

jg £8,000 +. . 8 
i 8 By now you will have sera © 

oar ad van splashed across ® 
! © the national press—if ven are 2 
© ■ (n the business. We ere small « 

IS and young compared with. ” 
’ © some—and we Intend to stay, « 
i 8 that way- Bill ae always haw 2 
i X and altreys will only ask the Y 
[X "err &est lo join us. We- Y 
? have 3 branches. T. in -the' x 
Y City, the Wes: End and Ken- “ 
X singisn. Our. tethporaryde- X 
V MrimoAt ic nfrinnriR rsnUfki V 

haw 3 brsndias. -1. in-the' r 
City, the Wes: End and Ken- X 
slngtan. Our tohporaryde- X 
partment. is growing rapid hr. X 
we need a lop person to rut) X 
it. Basie salary £5.000 + X 
commission and prill It share, n 
4 weeks1 holidays, LVs. 8 

O'-'.:' TR^*^fr*dBdiwallanal itiiB^t]r.Bstabllriigd IBM) 

0 A vacancy exists within .thtSecretariat for a person f * 
O good admitrfsCratfye experience, to ran tbe-Alember-’"" 
o. Department of aw Association whicb has-lOjOQO jnem-1- - 
^ and RO brandies in die LfX-and abroad; ., .-a. w 
n * .■•-'The person appointed will form one of a team of t&j 
O wifi have The usual office skiHs.-will be able To fit-, „ 
o ..a smalloofflce* eovironmeat -and remaan- calm 
O - pressure. ‘.The Association is run e ..council-and T.' 
8 znjttees. and The .Membership Secretary will be expe r' 
S to .woric closely with conmiittees concerned with nr'-'/ 
n -bersfesa, and iftitWic relations. ■ ■- 
O'--. -Tbe"Association fc tooluog for someone .-who has 'V 
O ..experience in a sing^«BanisatiCHi, posaiblj-a-gca^1 

Ptwos now 734 4163. 

I Tooooeoeeocpseoooooes 

3-mins, walk from 

Knighfsbridge 

§ --'83 
g boEday. 

O . - . Apply in. writing to : Mrs A. Robbins,. ’’ v * 

g ■ L '^’HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, - ?■ • • 
O 5fe Kcmtington Park Road, London SfilT 4JHL;’ j. ■ 

ssoooooaooscipaociooassoeosoooocoocios^ 5J* 

IpriaieOffice skills. ■ - ->*. 
-salary-.£4,000-£4r500 negotiable.. Sir;*' "sous 

■ l?n Yj 

WHAT’S ALL THE FUSS ABOUT? 
NON-SECRETARIAL 

CAREER 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

There has been a great deaj of talk about career Bl 
prospects for secretaries over the past month or so. j| j 
which we at Rank Xerox fail to understand. Our I] 
policy is to encourage people to move up the career ■ 
ladder and a number of our secretaries have gone on 
to executive positions. So, if you are looking for 
real opportunities and are aged 13-40 with senior or 
junior experience—shorthand, audio or copy, please 
ring;— 
Miss Pat Sims, Rank Xerox Ltd-. 338 Euston Road, 
London, NW1. Phone No. 01-387 1244. 
Salaries for specific positions are extremely compett- ■' 
five. 
Benefits include: 
Heavily subsidised restaurant 
Short walk from Regents Park 
Discount Schemes 
Free life insurance 
Free mortgage advice 
Annual season ticket loan 
Open plan modern offices 
4 weeks holiday (5 after 5 years) 
Gym (keep fit!) 
Contributory pension scheme 
Free building society survey 
Study leave 

RANK XEROX 

CAN YOU HANDLE 

A PARTNER 
ancl assist in tfre general running of 
the office? Small friendly firm of 
Holborn Solicitors require experi¬ 
enced Audio Secretary. Legal experi¬ 
ence not necessary but initiative, tact 
and discretion are. You should be over; 
24 and capable of earning a 

Salary of at least £3,750 

Please telephone 405 1361 
(Miss Martin) for details. 

Vllllzv your drive and Initiative 
da aur competitive vilcs r.rtan- 
uied environment. 11 you Imve 
a strong commercial background 
preferably with some sales cs- 
prrtcncp wc can offer you a 
stimulating career. You will be 
dealing with people at all 
levels so a sense of humour 
helps. If yon arc looking for 
a challenge phone 

Judle Xyberu On 4o7 ■•'•OO 
or write to: Drake International 

Ctintijm House. 
156 Rcgctu st. ’Al 

Earn uo to £.-.7i‘i o.a. 
If you have experience or 

onjaiu-tnQ and mainiaming 
ruing systems and enjoy leach¬ 
ing other people about filing 
procedures you might bo Inter¬ 
ested in the post of Depart¬ 
mental Records Officer to the 
School Examinations Depart¬ 
ment of the University of 
London. 

Hours, arc 6.50 to 5.30 pm. 
4 weeks annual holiday plus 6 
University privilege days. IVoric 
In pleasant suxniun dings In 
central London convenient for 
bus and rube. 

Further details and appUca- 
Hon forms arc available (tom 
Miss J. Staler. Assistant Per¬ 
sonnel Officer. School E-vam- 
tnitons Drn.tftmii'i. Kh‘72 
Gower Street. London UC1E 
6LE Tel.: 636 8000. E.\t BO. 
Completed aenlicalfon forms 
should be returned no Ulnr 
than April 25. 1U78. 

TUBE INVESTMENTS LTD. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 
for their attractive headguarters'overiookifig Green Park. 
To share in a very wide range of responsibilities includ¬ 
ing catering, recruitment and personnel arrangements, 
accounts and petty cash. ■ - 
This post is pensionable, and suitable for tbe active 
older person with proven experience and clerical skills. 
Salary negotiable : subsidized lunches. 
Applications to !\Xr P. Ralph in writing or by telephone 
at: Bridgewater House, Cleveland Row. St James's, 
London SW1A IDG. Telephone 01-839 9090. 

A very varied job In e small 
busy allien. .You'll be answer¬ 
ing iha telephone.. taking . 
letters and .helping us to plan 
educational holidays for thou-, 
sands of foreign students. 
For this demanding but 
interesting lob you need first 
class secretariat skills, know¬ 
ledge of French and/or 
German a good sense at 
humour and : an interest. in 
people, we ara. -offering « 
good salary. A weeks' hoifdoy 
and LVs. Please write with 
full details end. c.v. to : 

THE DIRECTOR, 
JUNIOR TOURISM LTD. 

31a SLOANE STREET, 
LONDON S.W.L. 

. . BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY . -'~i. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Press and Public Relations Authority' 

BTAi trie official organisation whirti promotes tourism'"taTi 
Britain, has a vacancy for a. PERSONAL SECRETARY-]* 
office «f .ftw Chief Press and Ruolic RalaUons Oflici 

.secretary Will--work mainly with the oflicer^responiibla 
Aurhority's .cammendaiicxi ..schemes - lor' outstandUi 
hotels, restaurants ^nd guest houses The post cab* 
one with goo 
pefsonanty. a; 
and-a ariUingn 

.The salary, 
review 

xy.mVM 
:ss:is ?-t« 

-1* 

FLY FREE . . . 

LIKE DRIVING? 
Then loin Rovcrhlre and help 

to deliver and collect Rover. 
Truunnh and Jaguar models 10 
and from our executive client¬ 
ele. Based at our modem 
offices near West Brampton 
lube station, you con omku a 
salary of £5,UOO ulus overtime 
and bonus. Would suit appli¬ 
cants who live around the 
S1V6 area. 

So If you're aged 25-53. 
smart and with plenty al ucr- 
sonallty call Sally Soughton 
now on 01-385 5391. 

Advertising Agency 

COVENT GARDEN 

TIMS OFF vxLs enthusiastic reser¬ 
vations and ticketing staff for 
s -i.i cliiclent Belgravia travel 
office. Some typing and spoken 
t-ranch essential. Please tele¬ 
phone: Mrs. Palmes. 01-^24 
-1425. between 11 a.m. and 4 
p m. 

SECRETARIAL 

Secretary 
BOND ST. 

RECEPTIONIST 

atust have good typing, friendly 
almosphrrc. 9.3U-5.5U. Salary 
negotiable. Ring Michael Penn. 
01-856 *824. 

HOME ECONOMIST 
wanted by the Good House¬ 
keeping Institute to work on 
cookery books. This is a lab 
far a practically minded and 
creative person with at least 
one year's experience In recipe 
development, testing and toad 
photography. Please write with 
■ uJI details 10 Bcvertle Flower, 
the National Magazine Co Ltd. 
nhesicrgaie House, vatcdiau 
Budge Road. London SWi V 
1HF. 

PUBLICITY ASSISTANT 124 -r 1 
sought by large Chancery Lane 
Company to maintain contact 
with Advertising Agencies. U.K. 
and overseas trading comoanies; 
arrange conferences and main¬ 
tain library of group sales 
Literature. Good typhia and 
publicity experience essential. 
Salary £5.500—Monica Grove 
Recruitment Consultant*. 85V 
2186. 

Circulation; Manager at Time 
Magazine requires an efficient 
Secretary for a varied and inter¬ 
esting lob. Good typing sewed 
essential, shorthand an advan¬ 
tage. Previous experience in 
magazine distribution would 
also be helpful. Good salary, 
staff cafeteria. 4 weeks' holi¬ 
day. 

PhM telephone Ruth Dick¬ 
ies. 01-489 4080. Tmm A Ufa 
Building. New Bond St.. W.1. 

... to Europe rurtcc a year, 
discounts on private travel and 
oil lhe other perks of the 
Travel Agency Business. You'll 
be In their promotions snrtion 
helping to produce advertising 
and culnurtul brochures along 
with P.A.. Secretarial assistance 
to a senior exec. Salary atari* 
at £3.750. DU; Sandra Gibbons 
now on -r21 5072. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
. CONSULTANTS 

Stepping Stones 
NATIONAL ECONOM1C DEVELOPMENT, OF?! 

has vacaudes'-for r' ' 

SECRETARIAL 

1 1 1 n , 1 l : 1 *miiii 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

INN FOR ALL SEASONS 

Happy educated perpan or good 
background a*..' General 
Assistant to hclo others ran 
small well known Cotswold 
tint. Live in. Own room, over Of! GitnofK wnnrrnnH rfln n anti 

RESEARCH MANAGER of InSUIUIe 
associated with leadtnn DUbHnhers 
requires " A " level JssL'.iaiU 
with good typing. shorthand 
optionaJ. to become Involved 
with pUrmina. administration and 
analysis of research. £5 800 + 
5 weeks' holiday.— Peter Hoi win. 
581 1254. VYetton Staff Consult¬ 
ants Ltd. 

>■ with shorthand requested 
for Director of busy West 

H End School of languages. 
■ Salary £3,000+ and 
9 L.V.S. 

Please ring 01-«Z 1731 

CREATIVE PA? 
How would you like to be 
involved in the exciting world 
of advertising as PA. to the 
Creative Director? This Kraly. 
firm needs a well educated 
person, possibly * giaduatc. 
with good typing skills who 
can cope in a busy- office 
and deal with a variety of 
clients from tourism to tho 
news media. Salary £3.000. 

LONDON town mm 
Recnrilment Consultant* 

01-236 1944 

PERSONAL SECRETARIES: 

Medical Research Council 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

1 III. ■ 1 : 1 1 11 

20. Superb accommodation and 
excellent wage. This u a very 

happy oast other *Uff will rtm- 
flnn. Please phone Mrs West. 
VOndnish i045 14» 334 before 
noon or after 6. 

FURNISHED LETTINGS negotiator 
and . or management assistant for 
busy Mayfair office. Common- 
sense and ability more Important 
than mediocre experience. Good 
salary and prospects.—629 9905. 

SECRETARY TO 
DEVELOPMENT 

SURVEYOR 

Chelsea College 
University of London 

BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES 
GROUP 

Templing Times 

Why Do 
Norma Skemp 
Temporaries 

recommend their 
friends ? 

| Interested in Fashion 

| Already a WALLIS customer ? 

Because they would like 
them to benefit from the 
friendly and helpful care. 
More important, they would 
Uke them to earn hiph rales 
and enloy the .Interesting 
Jobs SkPinp’4 find for their 
praridm' secretaries. 

Tel.; Miss Clrllag, 
01-222 6064 

TOP RATES FOR 
TOP TEMPS. 

LOTS Of loos * TOP ivies 
and a CHOICE or area are 
our guarani ccs 10 our 
temporary secretaries. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5140 

(Recruitment uensutams) 

A Secretary Is rcaulrcd to work 
In on office situated immedi¬ 
ately adjacent to Marylebone 
Railway Station, which Is. by 
main tine train 13 minutes 
Journey from Harrow-on-Lh®. 
Hill and within easy access 
also to those residing in tft* 
Cltntem amt. She,he wHI be 
working with a Chartered 
Surveyor, whose work involves 
the design and promotion or 
malntv water aide residential, 
commercial and leisure devel¬ 
opment. schemes In England. 
Scotland and Wales. Salary 
£3.2fn/£5.sai. Good cond£ 
lions of service taoudtag 
luncheon facilities and a 
conirttmtorv pension scheme 
rialervhanw facilities avail. 
able>. Apoly giving age and 
details of experience to the 
Principal Personnel Officer. 
WHlow Grange. Church Road. 
WotCortL VDl 50 A. Ouottng 
reference number 61/131. 

We are locking for a 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

willing and able to tabn-a fun 
the DiwanlzaUon 01 a 

Advertising Hi-flyer 

B,500 + boons 
Youn Ike working with 
thaw two young _ account 
dlrec on at -» really super 
ad agency. You will need 
goad sec. ’p.a. tope skills 
ana s.Ti. would be meftil.’ 
Ideally you’Q bare ad. exp. 
and an out going personality. 
Please phone Maggie Bowen. 

,New Bond StfeeLLondonW.l 
01-4936456 

randstad 
Staff Gonaiarts 

The Council, which is the main, 
govonunoni agency for the 
promotion of medical research., 
is seektng a-Personal Secretary 
for professional staff at Its 
haadqoartars Office. Previous 
secretarial experience Is essen- VHUVUUIOl UAHV1 IWIU-D UOOU4I- 
tLai. «ilh minimum spewia at 
35 wvrn typing and 120 worn 
audio. Thrao -suMscls at- GCE audio. Thrao subltdi at- GCB 
" O " level or CSE Grade 1. 
Including English language, al* 
required. 

Starting nay .Rom C3.09S.61. 
p.a. to E5.lu9.il p.a. thera- p.a. to £5,169.11 p.a. there¬ 
at ler rising on an incremental 
scale to £5.610.11 p.a. twlth 
an increase expected this 
April! .with extra proficiency 
nay for Wgttert'sptfcds. 

Plmdble working hours., 20. 
days leave. In a full year plus 
la1, days public and prtvlioge 

SECRET! 
Director of ocadf., 
•Jlshmg companj- n K' 
placeman for seen 
trig to <sernMiniec. 
sibie pod lion wi 
rfutlesl ■ -PleasMtl-. t 
located bi quiet 
close ..to Brant .«_ 

I transport. 

For dsiaUs sed'ai 

PUBLISHING —£4,000 

Wallis Fashion Group are looking for a Secretary to 
the Merchandising Director in the Cricklewood head 
office. Good shorthand and typing skills. Salary circa 
£3,750 + excellent career opportunity. 

Generous discount on exciting Wallis merchandise. 
For immetflate interview ring Maria Buckley on 01- 
450 8989 ext 260. 

NORMA SKEMP 
8 Pmonml Services Ltd., 
• 14 Broadway, London, SWI 
• opp- St. James's park 
Z Underground 

VVVVfWVfVVfVfVWP 

DRAKE OVERLOAD 

TEMPORARIES FLOOD 

LONDON I 

OVER 100 MEN 
AND WOMEN 

STARTED A NEW JOB 
THIS WEEK 1 

Our icmporartw are in such 
demand from Commercial. {ris»- 
feast anal. Legal and Bonking 
firm* that we need even more. 

Publishing Director of W.l 
Book Publish era seeks mature 
See., P.A. i25-55l. Soil some¬ 
one seeking a varied respon¬ 
sible Job. who do« not want 
the erratic hours and pressure* 
of a career post. Bsnefiis In¬ 
clude rrc» meals and B.G.«> A. 

Peter HotwOl 101-581 1264), 
Wcuon StaiT Consultants Lid. 

SECRETARIES 150/1001 
Audios 150) 
Typists i.Soj 

MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
Hdnemann Group of 

Publishers 

Requires a Secretary/P.A. 
Apart from usual secretarial 
duties, the post also Involves 
considerable administrative 
responsibilities Including person¬ 
nel work, organizing parties'etc. 
The successful candidate Is likely 
to have a good aceademrc back¬ 
ground and have several years 
secretarial experience preferably 
in publishing. Competitive salary, 
luncheon vouchers. 

fflng Avril Walker on 493 9103 

SECRETARY/PA 

MAYFAIR 

for Middle East company, 
London based in very 
Insurious offices. Must be 

;,of good educational back- 
■■ground and able to use 
own initiative. Telex, 
shorthand and typing 
essential. Age 25-35 years. 

. Salary £3,500+ negotiable. 
-Please telephone Mr. 
Sal am on 491 2890 for 
appointment. 

SECRETARY 
£3,700 p J. 
walo/Femato 

Jhc Manager of a busy Alrilira 
Medical Services Department 
requires a sctT-moUvatlng and 
capable secretary, preferably 
Arabic speaking OfQcaS 
located in IV. 1. 
Hours 9.00*5.to. Monday-Fri- 
day: 4 weeks' holiday par 
annum and luncheon lausfcera. 
Telephone Saudi Arabian Air¬ 
lines on 01-439 1G62 for *n 

application form. 

Cosmetic Surgery Clinic 
requires a 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

to the tfangtaa Director. 
Salary £4,000 p.a. TV successful 
candidate will be capable of 
administration, shorthand, and have 
a smart appearance and be ability 
to motivate office staff. 

This is a rare opportunity for the 
right person. 

For further details, please write 
<o or telephone: Mr. S. M. Kearney. 
22, Harconrt Hooae, 19, Carendlsk 
Smart. London, W-l. Tel.: 01-629 
8951/2. 

.As an Office Overload Tow¬ 
n-ary. you tog could enjoy a perary. you tog could enjoy a 

new and &UmulaLlng Job every 
week* Choorr the days and 
hours yon want to wore and 
leave the rest to us. 

Earn from £80 to £100 p.w. SI us up to two week* paid 
alldays and Bonk Holidays 

pay In the West End area. 
_ Secretaries «50/100. Audios 
50. Typists 501. 

Call now. Deal OUUnpham. 
1221 604Oi .IO Pombrldg* 
Road. W.lt. or GUt Ra dm are 
1439 30721. 205 Regent Street. 
W.l—OFFICE OVERLOAD AGY. 

Start earning from E10-E100 
This week plus up to 3 weeks 
PAID HOLIDAYS and BANK 
HOLIDAY pay to the City area. 

Coll now I Gan Lister. 638 
2691. 80 Btshcpsgato. E.C.2. 
Drake Overload iAgency). 

RECENT 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

As Secretary to tho Director 
of W.l organisation, you will 
need.to be at ease wtth people. 
Including V.I.Pj. able to cope 
with the unexpected. I.e. 
accompanying Director on boM- 
nass trips; £5,100 neg. plus 
generous allowances. PMXS 

Peter HolWlD 101-381 1254) 
Wetron Staff Consultant* Ltd, 

WE WON’T TAX YOUR 
PATIENCE ! 

We'll see that, m spend 
your time profitably by match¬ 
ing aronr quaUfi cations and 
requirements vruh outy tho 
very best Jobs In London. 

No deflation of morale—just 
a happy wend of business with 
pleasure. 

Coffee OS Opaat welcome t 
PERMANENT and TEM¬ 

PORARY. 
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 

31 8ROMPTON ARCADE 
BROMPTON HOAD 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.5. 
i Brotnpton Arcade t* a few 

steps from KntehiBhrtdge Tube 
Station. Sloano Street exit) 5B9 

88OT or 589 OOIO 
THE Recrnttinent Consultants 

Yoons Ad-vantage I 

£3,200-ish 
A terrific career on in a 
top W.l id. agency assisting 
the head of conference unit 
organising and attending 
dinners and functions. Good 
sec. drills and s/h. import¬ 
ant plus a coal. hood and 
personality. 21 + . 
Ring AdrMntK Sira peon now 

New Bond Stieei. London W.l 
01-4936456 m 
StetffCcraianis 

For an anpHcatlan rorm .please 
write or telephone Mis* M 
Gale. Medical Research Conn 
ciL 20 Park Crescent, tendon 
WIN 4AL roi-656 S422. Ext. 
35i quoting Ref. PI002 732. 
Coruolaletf onpUcoUon forms 
should be returned by. April 

?-Ar-:;. Tv Jr;'ir-i 

WINE 
SHIPPERS 
Young enthusiastic 

SECRETARY 
required for godhead firm of 
•rirw shippers. Varied and 
Interesting work dealing with 
restaurants and hotels, etc. Good 
salary according to age and ex¬ 
perience. Free lunches and wine. 

736 2628 

or 731 3261 

Secretary P.A. 
£3,500 

lor Managing Director of Ail 
Gallery In Iho West Ena. Good 
secretarial ski He. lots of client 
contact. 
Further details phono 

Barbara Fainlight on 
493 1251 

Alfred Marks Staff Bwoav 
116 Now Bond St.. WI. 

THE SENIOR JOB 
Vacant lor mature, goan atuno- 
s”et?^T. within property Him 
who find new slios for multi- 
branch stores threnghaut The 
UK. Hectic, varied lob with 
management jnoti rusldng hi 
and OUL and much UoIodr work 
with-CHents left for you to deal 
wtth yourself. £4.000 plus 
bonus, pms nx-monthly review*. 

Monica Crave Recruitment 
Consultant* 

' 639 2166 

fJF - 

WTTTZ_JL. ar ■A-i 

rT:| ^ ■ ».: Ml gY f^Tjj cuRZON^mi 
(,i-629 SC^~ 

I I Ill 1 

Art Galtery near Band Street 

requires 

Secrefary/Receptfeffl'sf 
DISCOUNT 

with knowledge of basic 4»ok- 
keeping. High typing and'short¬ 
hand speeds not essential but 
presentation Is, 

Salary S3,MB. — 01-734 OIK. 

Trainee 
Over 16. with good O Vs. 
and afTHrmlt. jar bgum, to 
learn sollcttora' cast* draft- 
Jt»s. Later to qoaHEy *» 
Legal £xncnt*vc. BxreBwnr 
opportunllv with major 
practice. £.0.4. TO £1.900 
p.0.- . : 

Stella Fisbor Bureau 
lid Strand, W.CA - 

836 6644 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES -rrcralnnl 
now. Top rates for shorthand 
and audio Typists. Temporary 
assignments In all areas. Ring 
urgently Dahlia Cold. 486 6717. 
Alfred Marks Staff Bureau. 
Medical Division, 29. Duke SL. 
W.l, 

CONTENTED TEMPS. In Spring, 
time at Summer pay rates. Non¬ 
commercial bookings throughout 
London. Secretaries and Twists, 
rail strife Fisher Bureau. 110 
Strand. W.C.2. 836 6644. 

. Leant all about It—Includ¬ 
ing Uts Interviewing ol Junior 
Staff—m sheer hutuy os PJi. 
io . the Personnel Manager. 
Malar Group offer promotion 
gniipocta. Tree lunches. STLv 
o's mortgage and private 
patients .pMn, If you have 
secretarial skills; don't hesitate. 
Catt^ Patua Langmuir nn 62S 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

HAVE YOU A 
LOVE FOR BOOKS ? 

Do« th» Idea of wwton for 
the fiction editor or well-knows 

yaMlshers near Green Park 
appeal to yon ? If 500 haw 
speeds of 100-45. a fwi for 09000900900000000000 
tbe wririm ward and a keen¬ 
ness to became involved.In the 
exerting world of books ax a 
salary or £5.200 rtng 

£2.50 W.H.—WIUi speeds of 100.’ 
60. enjoy son lot- level Temporary 
Secretarial assignments In the 
Woe End and City wtih Crane 
CorkhUl Recruitment Consultants, 
457 1126 (W.E.J 638 4855 
I CRT). 

SLOW SHORTHAND 7 Recent Col¬ 
lage leaver or find Jobber fur 
Affairs and information Dept, of 
top W.l Co. A varied Job with 
SS91*™ PmtPecis of promotion. 
&».400 min. to start plus free 
meals. Mar HotwlU. 581 1354. 
Wcunn Staff cmuuicants Ltd. 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 
Roorotunent Consultants 

INTELLIGENT 
YOUNG PERSON 

INDUSTRY * PARLIAMENT Trust 
requires Secretary for non-routine 
lab In small friendly office. Must 
have some expawnce. be rosour- 
cefuj ami able to work on own. 
Apply Pat Gregory. £5 Victoria 
Street. SWI. T«3,: ssa 0S35. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. Excellent 
opportunity to Join an expondlns 
International Finance . Company. 
two posts, one reaulres knaw- 
ledga of French. £4.5001-.— 
Jonathan Wren Staff Consultants. 
356 4441. 

O tor tnufl London oStee of O 
0 French eaaqnny. Spokan a 
O French rssclulaL ■ Soma « 
ft typing dwtrabla; Intwasdns S 
X wort. £3.000 p.a. X 

MATURE RBCSPTlq 
55; requir«d_f 
Company a W 
lng, wit •man*** 
togs 9.50 ijP* }•’ 
UUtr *>-»■-«1“* 

MBSkJn- 
x Write Transport Chains. V 
X Now Cthreat Garden Market, O 
O Louden. S-W.s O 

oooooooooqi 

Louden, SiW.B O 

oooooooood©ooS 

_Bipwgjrnrj 

RtOOB 0"l-4^ 1 

1 ~ 
i‘i -1 ^''' ~ 'r 

mil iff ' ^ 



I I 
[ROLLS! 

f LEX MEAD 
MAIDENHEAD 

Official RcHa-floyca Dirirtbutor* 

U’ "•**"<* today with 
hhj*. tswd By* brown, dark brown vinyl root. 

unSnvinflnoL,LVeR SMADOW ”■ w«hwt with beige hid* and 

c-1*- .*» 

luMnSfaSte^Eano0"' w,lnut "** *"+ 

^"’wi^ST5*^5i,SRr«SSd ,SSwT jSR 

“«M, .toms »„■ 

'JM^BWS’Swswarst 
TeT. 0628 33188 

•oooooaooowsocoaoo 

1 ROLLS-ROYCE j 
O . 1C. ODD miles c 
® N rog. Willow Gold. Walnut O 
O top. mognoCn hid*. How O 
2 whitewall tyros. - O 
2* - Malory poraonaltZM raun- 

'.Mfc ii. Honey sold 
caesBim ranr. tan 
-nphoiggn-. Dcdimv 
. £33,950 or cria 
Mm Braokwood 
> ««T. OHM 7 My* 
[—« P.W. C7 sum. 

® History poraonaltZM rnnn- O 
2 hw Phoa. - As now E19.9B0. • 

| JAMES YOUNG « 
O L.W.B. Baby Phantom Cloud £ 
O »- MB- Sand over sable.- 2 
© gripe udwtor. *6,000 mites. £ 
O fm history. £19.950. g 
o T»L M3 1144 or CT9 *231 g 
O ilhf 7 pjn. X 

I SWIM g 
O HOMNAHONALLm $ 
•oeooeoeeeeoeeeeeeeee 

CAR BlftB 

—•——4—teg 

rivofe Sale £ 

8 Rolls-Royce S 
1 I model. Sedanca • 

IVAN PAGE 

RADCLIFFE 

AUTOMOBILE 
CONSULTANT 

1BTB RoHa-Roycs Silver Shadow. 
A cry Ho White, rad hid*. ■£ 
coodlffonJnfl. tinted glass. lunb»- 
wool ruga, speed control. 18.D0O 
imlee, on* owner. 
„ * example, recently 
•ervlcad and now wMlawall tyres 

£23.950 

rat 0628 20781 

99WTLEV. Good order 
«. persousHred roeT«!n 
i *£?*■•■ Kampatord 

1977 (Sept) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II 
Saloon, Caribbean Blw/Peacock Bine beige 
leather, speedometer reading 5.500 miles 
3975 (May) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Long 
Wheel Base Saloon, without division. 
Seychelles Bine, black Everflex roof, blue 
leather, speedometer reading 37,000 miles 

£20 950 
1975 (June) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 
saloon, Brewster Green, black leather 
speedometer reading 37,000 miles .. £13.950 
1973 (Jan) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 
Saloon, Silver Sand, black Everflex roof, 
Webasto sun roof, mack leather, speedo¬ 
meter reading 47.800 m&es 

73 (Jan) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 
Saloon, Shell Grey/Seychelles Blue, dark 
blue leather, speedometer reading 67,200 

1971 (Jan) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 
SaJoon, Astral Blue, grey leather, speedo- 
ajettt reading 59.200 mfles . £12,250 

H-A-FOX 
IWADHAM STRINGER) LTD. 
□IhaatCkSXMo-r, lor Rufe-ftofcr arm Uuujny 

34 Dover Street, London W/1X 4LP. 
Phone 0V49989BS 

(LeasngfaokiesalstMvailBtdeL 

FWeI 

cs.dso o.n. 
(Glmics.) 45a. 

Officially WNMlMad distributor* tor 
RoUe-Roycs and Bentley cars' 

pSS?«"«‘ ManaJS-jus 
wtBrjrjaa- A® vs® 

1*7 R°Ua'R°)'cs Phantom VI Limousine. Black wtih 
Red hide to front and Red cloth to rear. 16,500 
miles. 

19I5 F,oUs'floyce Comlche saloon. Cardinal Red 
with Cream everflex roof and Magnolia hide. 28,000 
miles* 

19Z? «1C®™10*!* convertible. Silver Mink 
wiih Dark Blue hood and Dark Blue hide, 19 800 
miles. 

2®76 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow saloon Oxford 
Blue with Grey hide. 18.000 miles. 

1978 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow saloon Shell Grew 

S!oof^?teleS Bl“e *idB Pa"elS and Bei9e Hidfc 

^°°nDa“ biub 

*ith 

Ml. 

hIS ?Srm1i,Sri“ VB|‘« S^en M, Tan 
1968 E 
hide. 1 

L 
HROwen 
IT SerKeley S»Mt. London .*/!. 
Ter. 01-63 M60 

elvet Green with Tan Ii 

IRQYCEl 

j PETER DODD "1 

& ASSOCIATES j 
s • s 

OFFER i| 

WhL R^R?YCE S,LVEH shADQW, Porcelain :8 
£23,950*^ ,ntenor- Recorded mileage 18,000. 

i?ihf h^ii1^rn0YCED SILVER SHADOW, Cardinal Red 

"ULLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW uaribhMn ’• 
Blue with blue interior and dark blue everflex. Electric •• * 
sunshine roof. Recorded mileage 42.000 £15 750 'JS 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW comoliant ‘2 
SgneSIIS.’o5ie£!!41ao.With bei0e ln,eri0?- Recorded }t 
I^ROLLS^OYCE SILVER SHADOW with compliant ’• 

RiSMSI?n’-iSand over Dari! Br°wn. Red interior >2 Recorded mileage 82.000. £14.150. 

4flSi5^2LEV S3 CONTINENTAL by James Young "8 

—*-5*r- - j 

BS*0'“WWWKS : m absolutely new condition. £19,950. ; • 

J??®4. BENTLEV S3. Astral blue over Shell Grey with *8 
blue interior. Outstanding condition. £8.250 Y ’ • 

C°RNICHJ h«d. finished in". 5 
sSfism. ^ ^ mtenor. Recorded mileage 12,000.rj J 

ALL THE ABOVE CARS * 2 
ARE AVAILABLE ON LEASING OR H.P. I • 

* AND ALL COVERED BY 1% 
6 MONTHS PARTS AND LABOUR GUARANTEE. * 8 

FAIRFAX RD, ;8 

SWISS COTTAGE, NW6 >• 
Telephone: 328 7727 or 328 7979 ; • 

(Telex 298 537) J* 

ON-FORSHAW 

purchase second 

Rolls-Royce and 

ase contact; 
•bin Watson 

■ <0772) 54242 

■po ration St, 
ni, Lancashire ; 

NOTICE 
l&emtaU _an subject 
dinons of icnpuvi 
NnwMpcn Uffliud. 
which are available 

neRARY AGENT wllh 
ed Ona in W.C.l m«> 
x secreair wiiliag io 
jnsJbUlty. Piou* tele- 
1W-PrAMM. A. P. 
40j 1057. 

TheTiraes is the perfect vehicle 
hm- bayinga&d selling. 

The Hides classified motor ooiunms appear daily 

^ So, w^hcr you’re buyingorseliiiig, advertise in . . 

The Tones (nr®01-8373311) (orMaacheste- 061-8341234) 

and find jour buyec Or the caryouVe alwayswanted. 

goodeeoeopoooooooeeoooeeQoeeooeeeoooeoeoo 

1 JAMES YOUNG LTD. I 
g offer the following 8 
© Fine Rolls-Royce for Sale « 
® , _ __1«7 SILVER SHADOW HARK I ’ O 
g In Reeancy Bronze with Nutmeg averflax- room. 13.000 mifw. O 
O a,. SILVER SHADOW . $ 
O Sllvor chailsa over 6eychello blue. 18000 mllsa. ® 
O «... 1R7S SILVER SHADOW ® 
© In Walnut with Magnolia trim. 27.000 milea. X 

(2 —. , IMS SILVER SHADOW * X 
O Fimaltad In Soychalla Blug with black avsrflax room, 34,000 miles. 4 
® • 1»73 SILVER SHADOW O 
n ,n Ss'P0 Breen with velvet green hide trim. O 
O ^ „ . lSn SILVER SHADOW « 
O Reafatared 1970. finished in Qotyieii Sand wtih electric sons bine ? 
^ room. Sendee history. Celebrity owned. ® 
O INS WWTLEY S3 SALOON 2 
® I" Silver over .Peer! Drey. 87,000 miles. Superb n 
© ____ investment. X 
© GOOD ROLLS-ROYCES PURCHASED FOR CAHH « 

8 01-460 3434 g 
g . 37-39 London Rd^ Bromley, Kent g 
ooooooooooooooooooooaooooooooooocjooooocioa I 

I m LEX MEAD BRISTOL jEl 
• Official Rolls-Royce Distributors lp\ 

s NW*asa-a.t*r “,oon jn pwcook 
8 milS^E^fe.4^0" ”,0On' **,en W rgd hi*. 48.000 

8 *«<* 

st^uejt ss 
11/15 Merchants Road, 

BristoL 
t> . Tel. 0272 aoasi • 

''IfQlls~('I(gyce ^ 
i"^|or r^ist«N|CmikuSe O^TTO0* H’ Au*n®»n blue with beige 

mss’?80^ ^ «- h.de 

dark blue leatfiT^SSl ^SSfSS ^ wHh 

i heron 
Manor Lana, Halesowen 

faWfcd West Midlands 
Tel: 021-560 7611 

Iranri 

1 PRICE TVRES 
LiiSI ^ TO.FIT ROLLS ROYCES! 

cjRQlls-c^oyce 
Cheilaww Culnnn "---■ rvi_ . 

' KgMMIZ M a!ne ow suvcr ^ > 
S<?ycheH*a Blue w“h Bine hide. 42.000 a 

2?^K>CSuiS“o9l.1|£»; Dcep ltMaa wnh Bh,e WdB toterlor. * 
eif^saBdDW‘ s*,*hen“ Bhle- Gr»7 hide Interior. 34.000 miles. • 

DW Sand, wllb dark ! 
All the above care are avaUatdn by purchase or lease. * 

66772 Mill Lane, 
Liverpool. 
Tel: 051-228 0919. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 8 

. DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

husband & wife 
TEAM 

Director of major Bueraatlanal 
awmp lenfcn hnshand and wllb 
team tor his cc 
Dntto* Inctnde 

MOTOR CASS 

. - AGENCY needs a 
for Financial and Media 
RBiponuMe and enjoy- 

ddon. C3JO0. oi- 

r-MlMDCB 5ECRB- 
aasm promote one of 

rn .Ot fnrOicomtoa 
Uhilmited. scape. Com- 

-C4-«X>. Catos 

C. Oan-Mgraaelna W.T 
to Eo.ooo. BeUe 

0731. 405 4844. 
FIRST MATE 

LUXURY, New, pbestige yacht 

to be basal South of France requires qn^sfied First 
Mate, Chief and Second Engineer, haring knowledge of 

dearies. Successful eppHcanr -wfll be pexson&fe, loyri, 
prepared to woric nil boors and sot lose ail their 
of humour -when things are difficult Yearly contract 
after trial period. Top salary entice!? negotiable. 

Said photo with application to Box 1113, K, The Times. 

EDITOR 
Reocgunsation of the primary division at MacmiHaa Fdypufan 
quoits that we need, an experienced and' eoecsnlc ooauniadonl&c 
Editor' to jrin oor ieam to toouor new icq the junior 
school market. 

U» SBceeaM candidate win bare had several yean* editlac 
experience, including Hue comriianontog. and will be lookfaiE 
for boreued ceagoufliilhy and. the 'opportunity to build his or 
her own fiat. ^ 

Hie jdb is baaed at oer .Raaingflofce office. 

Please write with c.v. to: 
-Mrt Aim Wyan-Jeaer, Fcnmnuet Sdnager, 

MACMILLAN PDUBHDQ i~rr>. 
4 Littk Eanx Street, Leaden WC2R 3JLF, 

HOW’S YOUR; SALAD 

, NICOISE ? 
SALARY £3.100 

Our Staff Lunch 0tm Bar 
■peclaHeea tn. toxereeUne made 
dlahea and salads served In 
rongental surraundtoga. The 
Catertna- Kanaeer luteda an 
naatatom to dapmtot on every-. 
Thing Cram ccolrtnn to mane 
manning, pom an control and 
drenmlag up new -aaiad Ideas. 
You ahonld have m recant 
caurtng uualltlcation. * real 
Hair tap toad preparation, a 
Srlendiy pereoaaitw and amort 
appearance. You’D uraiic wfth 
a email team In modem Wl 
offices. Boon 8.30-4.00 Mon-. 
ftL 

Telephone Angela Noah- 
(01-387 9466. Ext 33T) 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR’S CAR 

SCIMITAR GTE 
Automatic. P reg ’76. 
37,00Q mites: Red/tan in¬ 
terior. Electric windows. 
P.B.S. H.r.w. Tinted win¬ 
dows. Stereo radio cas¬ 
sette. 1 owner. Recently 
valet cleaned. £4^00. 

Don't miss this truly 
immaculate car 
Phone now on 

01-892 8993 
(office hours 9-5) 

motor CARS 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 nme Alta* in stock. Some at 
5£®j .S' t>r\GO. Choice or 10 
mad Alfu. 10,OM) square feet of 
service facility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop to Condon 

,00° « 
LEASING OR BUYING 

Call as: 
to North Hill, Hlslmato, NS. 

34B 5151 

motor cars 

BMW 2500 
1973 CL Reg) 
Manual PAS 

Red. 
£2,200 ono 

Ascot 24231 

FLAT SHARING 

KNiIGHTSB RIDC E _ AGENTS 
PERSONAL also \ 
on pages 31 and 321 

RENTALS 

VOLVO 264 DL 
BLUE SALOON, S raghtre- 
'5on’ ®r®00 irttae only. 
Exceptional vehicle, personal 
transport of retired ma/iaoing 
director. 25,250. 

Taleptana 01-205 9691 
dwInB office boura 

or 
Telex 122958 EADLER G 

to Mr. Mendoza or Mr. Adler 

1978 MARCH REGISTRATION 

FORD FIESTA 

•• SILVER FERRARI 
DINO 246 GT 
Immaculate 1974 

sum bjator, stone,radio etc. 
Tinted windows, genuine 24.000 
mil an train new. two tutlinoiu 
"Wnen. Best oners over £7.000 
•acorn. 

Wag. 0795 73651. 
1 business hounw 

View Kent. 

JEHSfflMARKH 
1970, prey with red intorior. 
Automatic, air conditioning 
and Sundym. 4 new tyres 
March 1979. B8.000 milea 
■pprox. Good condition. 

£2,250 o.n.o. 
_Day 01-4D2 8381, ext 32 
Bras. Denham (Bucks) 3555 

eeeeeoeeeodoeedeooeo 

S OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS § 
8 o 

§ TR7 8 
If 0 
* Wtita/flraen and black tartan Q 
S L^Sfior. June -77. 20.000 miles. O 
O Radio. Fog ramps from and O 
O rear. Taxed. Very good condi O 
U HDfT. 0 
® . 92,875 O 

® Tel: 0844 51804 o 
O o 
09000000000000000000 

JAGUAR XJ6-4.2 *75 

dowa. sunaune roof, elec- 
me wtnftowe central loc£- 
tog. h«d rests, stereo tape 

P*1^1 mjcT 
Suitable fop 

executive use. 
£4,700 o.n.e. 

ASHFORD <MIDDX) 43304. 

734 BED5ITTING ROOK to let In Inlttov 
-U people sharing. naalsoneue in MciburT 

— h.W: £24 weekly incl. breakfast. 
RENTALS ,ScJllU“ »vaU.—OW3U2 

FAIRUWW APARTMENTS.-Folly ACTOLD >n = u, c r 
ouuipped short star family apart- h!,T,„ -WPi': i S-1?«6L, Ea«IMnt 
mania In Kensington ^dm D1 t feS:: double TVCei*.. 
per day-- 3006. 1“^?! Available 

MM$&. 

MOSCOW RD W.a. — Bright. --- 

P. W._<W. ESatoS. 957 0745. .W& 

~ ----m«iu^558l'1a444{,!7 ACC**n- 
KNICHTSBRlpCB. Sman. Uaht ’ > 
tesrsSa^"--k- ^ —_: T-r ;8*j .»25S. w,Ji.f“,£P.”W»pUqn. 3 dble. beds.. 

- bo .«irU fully famish od. k. 

W^.^u^ btock. lwlMay Im. 3 61M. p,w* MoIlcU aDfltcr- 
goraj*. k. & be. £44» p.w.—969_^ 

._IHlHlFF A CO. Ltucuiy flux mvi 

®S.ff5.Sr»’Jh 
“BSESfc. 

HILL. Fully 
»med 4 beo- 

^ is rerrptions. 2 
gerage. No 

■260 per man lit. 01- 
Now. i 

3/6 mfiis. C'l20 p.W. KAJL Sh^ni 
4M7. nW. 

R or canful sbarers. li.s. cmelSea 
»_ superb mod. Period Strw-t 

499*0S12.^^ aSSSS 
in mod. 

, ! , luxury bam. 

Faahlonablf Shawflkhd 
SOW; New town house, profles- 

.. ft RinoUuul 499U09i£: M^XE*l5si“5r» . apartment 

o-.a.o. 

‘Telv WaUanma-Tbames 4QD54 

1973 BMW 3-05. 
Ptflueh navy wttb duninon* 
tourioe. automatic' tmtomJs- 
aton,. sunruofi radio, Jwad- 
rests. One year's Mcrf, nxceU 
baat eonnniQQ. 

£2.300 oji.ii. 
031-334 8483 ANY TIME 

O telephone. Stxjtrtgbls. a*. X 
O bait tmvIrosanL £14,950. . X 
O Tbl. 01-788 6768 evenings n 
eoeoeeeooeodoooooeoo 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED .. 

COOK/HOUSEKBEPER 

rwpttrod " Mr. one -lady -in 
modem flat. -Prtwoe Gate. 
Own hedranm, buteoemu 
raloftr tv,.|bfMucH DfHUkL 

- 01-S8+ 867S ’noWI, 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Nanny required as 
i m possible to look ongr HtUe 

K old. and twin r&li. 
old. Nursery duttss 
bfflJroom/sttahfl room. . 

*fl£Fr,wua I "stenuF 
Oa* owner car. Taken fn 

usy as-'osfi 

DIRECTOR’S CAR 

jiaw ext./navy ireUisr tot. 
Euctnc wtodswa. Only 60.000 

«■ 01^885 *3645 

FIAT X19 
B*S Feb *78, - under l.OOo 
miles. Light &noT^ 

£3.S9£L 

Td.: a»w (070 68) 49331 
(eves). 

BLACK XJS 
’■Wlh beige Interior, * S * 
registered, 5,000 mllet only. 
Hlaunjiikt u Berlin eledranlc 
ridiQ/caesette. £11,850. 

01-235 1610 

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 

IffJfJP®3* woBfi: 
coltege on 2 noons. I 

C‘naw iW'parkiaB. paito! 

” sS&Zt 

“77," u-uiraams. aua 
oemxjom with shower rotfm. 
itmai-Rau tvpn kllchon. nuniy 
srSS2,,tS.l“2?e- Fhtlo and garden. 

fuJJy rural an i“2 and cqmpped/ A 
receoUaiu. 4 bemrooms. 2 bivt- 

1 ahowor room, kitchen. 
8s*®* taUfltoB Berk Pl py 

Long ar medium lerm 
felg"®*- P-w. negiu- 
62.9 5et3 901 0 tenancy.—Tel. 

W&8V 

—_Modern flat i «*«: =s aaume joed- 

^ gs^ggjigS^ssSi w£t 
- The Alberts, modem- S«^5SUoin*SS,lll,,1,l,culo3,D* 42^ 
Itotobte I5SS5. SSS?^*- P vr—01^6 

nc. c.h..^ffi.w.—«48 FULLY furnish CD luxury aronm, 

_-Jl 1SSE 
b tv., £70 n.w. Trl - PhQhe Mre. Marrett. 68B 
370 safes. B-w‘ ‘rl-- 6464. olTLce hours. T” 

^bamtnu'dealgBW’s l-hed AlrfE2!SA,l«?SL **BS52 rat- corisi- 
J>»“o: agtoTraaw 5 mtha. SSSi" ,ananta- 12125 P-w^—603 

Ai Homo in Lomton, .»«v.s2.', * 51(5. * WANTED.—Doctor and wirp. 
CLAPHtM COMMON._ hospital arcommem- 
Ureto decorated house with »K?- _ys™»tly require short net 
* bedpomna, dbL newSE. ii?rni'".!£?* Peagtoatm. Mtm 

2 Jfc- «*.. torn let. no ufSL&SiZ"^’Phone 734 0632. e 
S5 p.w.—Ma»«?STSAO--_h rurruseea 

on . ■ _ SSSi, aMr3SS3 bedrouma. anting *-=- SQ., fschtfl, 5 bed- nwm. jatchm/dinlno room. bath. 
3 reception. „ SSJ * lortuilvi ojl part conuinb, .. H.w. C50 p.w.—0935 880666' 

. curtains, light nttonV, HAMPSTCad, N.w!Ta^Sv 
e. Considerable appointed flat tn a snudPusclc 

-price. C. &T.. goso ™«r«u«it WaMpooLsbjp. 
Kt Pirva faculties. Newly deoorafed 
-ji-Bov urgently reqntra *Tld |hmlshsd. Fufly egmpped? 2 
fmtoabMi 4t«feAmi*StoE ESP000 rooms, 3 bedroom*. 

AWJ 0912. 
- The Alb 
rortable a- modem- 

coctage. 

JTo,fe«f70 n w—™-: 

04. part conumte. 
— cumins, light ratings, 

S;. Const derates 
2091-C- &T-. 

lnli>nattonai ^c5Spir 
onddlptomats. C4&£4» 

-aw»« a now on 504 

newdrcorand tochntes 
, nwaats.; 7 yrs. £8.600 

premium.—c, ft’uT 
QOKINC HOLLAND FARK.— 

' JV' 3 tode., 

irna.^-gag *2w7.®‘,W'—“ 

iiMklZr -vviuo, *, worwomu, 
fcft^en. baPtroom and snanue 

jupoueu. Anas, now l yr. ^or 

Jn&ngrt-1' 
iw docor amt tndniips MEWS. W^2. Two bedrooms, tuw 
”****** : 7 yra. ca.GOO knci®n. Md ntwto furnished. f ureminm.—c,- a j” pat character'. £195 p.w. Kfde 
L._ ' Eslues. 01-402 TllS. 
INC HOLLAND FARK.— CAPOOAH, SQUARE. Large 

■ . flat : a dble. beds.. imraionsly appolnied maisonette. 
& b>> cJi.. cJlw! 3 bods.. 4 receipt., h. and 

. mto. RiTS a bathe., patio, garden. Avail. 
WL.- 4S9 0587 ■ amonths. £225. pr.w. Hunters. 
«r to cottage to let .837 7365. * 
- ’ £140 p.cjft. mANSCOMBK A RINCLAMD urgervtly 

. requliY luxury furnished homos 
hetowomtd flat »wbih,' and flats to the 8.W., N.w. and 
. months. n w Central London area. Applicants 
Lyons & Isoas. 01-233 ftwii JnternatJonai banks, com- 

panles and embassies. £l75-£350 
1 rscepL. S. p.w. Please phone 499 0912. ■ or 

—Gath 487 call to sng see us at our ofRco to 
the London Huron Hotel. 

g=M»arepai s.c. WtMBLSDttN BDfts. — jAnradk'e 
r- ^50—i«bion Plus. newto fttnn./dec.. inodem are.. 

.—^tedroom  s.c. 
.-2W—SjoodBR Plus. 
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uwdh nais, awncm Si'C-. 
- _ . 3 bedroom, family fiat, fioiir 

« — 5 - bodraom equipped, c-h.. TjV,. wsohorw^ 
^-J?slBlr9- 5 Bam™, dhir ess^p'w^ 

flat. £30' pv. 
rSSTSTs V HNlSIfiSfilSS^^Siroda'- 

ABM EKM®ss 
‘“5ffHSW3m.Trb £17, 

- *373 5TO2-."" 
(amtiiwefl on pa& 31) 
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Business Services 
Adfmte Comprehensive Office Services! 150 Regent St.. W.l. 01-439 6283 
A F International Translation Services Ltd., 283 Cncklewood Broadwaj 

NW2 6NZ. Tel: 01*450 2521/5. 
Arnold Montrose. 01*580 5316. decorative lighting specialists. 
Ante Typing and Ink jet writing. Lederstream. 01-734 4115. 
Bookkeeping, VAT, PAYE Service. Kendal Admin. 01*465 9661. 
Centre-Ftie Computer Services TNat. West Group). 01-405 3700. 
C.G.C. Ltd. Welwyn Garden 20163. Tankers. Skips, Toxics. Wet/Dry 
Clear Drains (Industrial) 24 hr. Sendee. Freefone 3084. H.O. Marlon 71312. 

Da to spaed Punch Card Bureau, 7 Wtitasden La.. N.W.6. 01-326 3445. 
David A. RlgJev Courier Service. Ely mbs) 3020 ^ 
Delta—Motor Cycle Messengers & Vans. Ml 2222. Car Hire MS 3o38. 
EOS. Furnished offices and all office services. 01-937 9BQ1. 
Exhibited. Packages to Overseas Trade Fairs. 01*566 0032. 
Express Company Reg. Ltd. Company Reg. Agents. 30 City Rd.. E.C.1. 

01-626 5434-6/7361/9936/3177/3178. Telex No. 667475. 
Firet Choice Translation Interpreting Courier Service. 637 9974. 
Fish Fanning. Field Stream and Covert (England) Ltd. 06755 2564. 
Greater London Cars. Csr/vaft 39fYl«J. express deliveries. 01-794 7722. 
Greater London Despatch Co. Banded messenger service. London, nation¬ 

wide deliveries, m/cs. vans, cars, special rales tor contracts. 01*43' 6505. 
Gresham Commercial Bureau. Financial troubleshooters. Hitchin 0462 42600. 
Homlon, 187 Grange Road. Plaistoo. London E13 0HA, 
fn a Hurry7 Automatic typing ssHce by Wemsec. 01-903 6455. 
Interlingua. As hurst Wood Hse., Asharei Wood, E. Grinslead. 0o42S2 2101. 
Intercity Couriers. Demon)s/PJfls. London. U.K.. International. 01*439 0761 
John Hosfcyoa * Co. LW„ Computer Consultants, 01-242 IflST. 
J. P. Company Registration* & Co., 315/314 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar 

Square, London WC2M 5NB. 01-970 4567. 
London-AIre Courier Sendee. IVcrld-uride Delivery. 01-407 9755. 
London Office Faeititfes Euroclub. 56 Georgo Street W.l. 466 3651. 
Lowerey R. A Sons Lid. Rubbish Disposal. Ship S Container Service. 

573 8326. 
McCarthy's Press Comment on 150CQ UK/Inl. Co.a 096 521 5151. 
OTMA Training Consultants. Management & Sales Development. Public 

and Business Speaking. Report and Letter Writing. 01-405 4730. 
*■ Perspex *' Clrt to Size, Marchmade Ltd. 01-437 8763/6241. 
Speedy Sendee Company. Building Contractors. 01-640 1563. 
Supersports.—Packages to sport and leisure events. 01-568 3478. 
Thamoa Valley Press. Commercial Lithographers. Egham 3815/6. 
•• The ” Investors bulletin, lor details cf free otter ring 01-723 6045. 
The London Office. W.l. Total business minding. P.A. service. 734 £S46. 
Travetah. 2nd Floor, 40 Gt Marlborough SI., London W1V IDA. 01-433 750a. 
Your Move (Express) Instant Delivery Service. 01-669 1194. 01-727 e3£B. 
World Courier U.K. Ltd. International Document Courier Serv. 629 4628. 
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 57-69 Ctieneery Lane, W.C.2. 01-242 8479. 

TRANSLATION SERVICES 
Atom Arabic Translations, 47 Alayra Rd., Wimbledon, SAY.19. 01-947 1675. 
Arabic Translation A Technical Services Bureau. 01-734 9201. 
Arabic Translations, ia Ennismore Garden Mesrs. 01-569 4295. 
Speedwell Translations, 18 Elmer oil Avb.. NW110RR. 01-455 9v07. 
T.S.T. Translations. Hamtle, Southampton. 042 1 22 2774. 01-493 3321/2/3. 
Transtelex Ltd., Translating Organisation. 01-381 0367/8/9/0. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Euroeheck. Inexpensive daily shed, flights to Europe. 01-542 2431. 
Freedom Holidays, 40T Earls Cowl Road. London W3 6EJ- 01-937 5306. 

Scheduled end charter flights daily throughout Europe. 
Travelair, 40 GL Marlborough St.. London V/IV IDA. 01-439 7505. 

ART & DESIGN SERVICES 
Academy. 103 Hammersrr.ilh Grove. W.6. 01-743 7970. 
Colin Fallea, Portrait Sculptor. (71-274 3D93/034 1820 iaudio). 
Douglas Interiors Ud. 57 Blanfcrd Street. W.l. 4E6 3373. 
Frame Up. Best Aluminium Frame? tc display graphics. 7-&3 022a. 
Graphics. Outstanding designers, fcrocure specialists. 01-487 2641. 
Mason Clark McKenna Associates Limited. Tel: 01-352 7225/6/7. 
Multiscreen (Hawkhunt]. Screen Printers (05605) 3337/2356._ 
Rapid Brochures, L‘heads, cards, etc. 3.3 Design. W.l. 499 0626. 

CLEANING 
A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 6^6. 
Belgravia Cleaning Company Ud. 66 Charlotte SL. 1/1P 1LFL 01-636 13il. 
Busy Bee. 73 Lincoln Rd.. Forest Gate, E.7. 01-472 8326. 
C.E.S. Office A Window Cleaning Service*. 01-689 2e06/Brontwood 2212,1. 
Let Marshall clean up you place. 01-739 5981. 
Lombard Cteaning Sendees Ud. Be vis Marks House. E.C.3. 01-263 6132. 
Oftleu Cleaning Sendees Ltd. 23-36 Eagle SL, Y/.C.I. 01-242 3800. 
R. B. Contracts. Office/industrial cleaning. 01-503 6225/6. 
Hdlrnce Cleaning Contractors. Enfield. Middlesex. 01-363 6712. 
Sunset Cleaning Ud. For supervised office cleaning. 658 0911. 

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 

Copycen. New and re-con. copiers rent/lease/buy. 273 6127. 
Copy Centre (Instaprint). 50 George SL. W.l. 486 2624. 
HJt. Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper and photocopiers. 01-302 03oa. 
High Quality Lltho to any doadline. Lettersiream. 73*14115. 
Kayes Press (Western) Ltd. 126 High Road, NY/10 2PJ. 459 2244. 
Nashua Copycat. Cory House. Bracknell. Berks. 0344 54391. 
p.D.C. Copy. Wlgmore Street. 935 0379. Fencluirch Street. 626 2923. 
Rank Xerox Copy Bureaux. Copy in full colour and print in black and 

while. For address of your nearest 01-636 4935. 
SwiRprint, 136 Campden Hill Road, V/.8. 01-727 2728. 
TAPS lor reports etc. A/W IBM type/set Frir.t bind. 734 3985. 
The Copy Centre United. 50 Georgo Street. London W.l. 01~i86 *a524. 
Typesetters and Designers. Surrey Graphics Ltd. Vincent Walk, Doricma 4c5o. 
Verbatim Typing and Duplicating, 31 Ken. Church Street, W.8. 01-937 374o. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Adams. Fuel oils for homes/shops/industry. 386 2936/952 1502. 
Aarac. A complete national air con. service. 0273 64202. 
Air Conditioning Centre. Supply, delivery. Install. 01-486 3381._ 
Charringtom Fuel Oils Ud.. Indust./Dort. Healing Oils. 0279 5a166. 
Cool Plan Ud. Air con. design, installation, service. 688 9592. 
Croon.—Way. 54477. Air con.—comm./ind./specalised environments. 
Grosvenor Air Conditioning Contractors Ltd. 01-785 9857/60. 
Gulf Oil G.B. Lid. Home, farm and indust. oils. See yellow pages. 
H. G. Deacon Ltd. Richmond, also Heating Engineers. 01-876 4495. 
Senrocooi, A/C lor shoos, offices, clubs, homes. 01-966 9512. 
Servowarm Gas Central Heating. Advice/quotes. 01-749 2500. 
Thermogear Ud. M. & E. Engineers/contractors. WaHon 41484. Tx 926425. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Bandar Siam. Complete service in visual communication. 639 9111. 
Burnham Signs. More than 100 years of sctvIct. 659 15a 
GomlerSIgns suggest vitreous enamelled steel. 01^59 0152- 
Harold Bloom Signs Ltd. 371/379 Albany Road. S.E.5. 01-701 7376. 
Oldham Signs. A complete national sign service. Leeds 450031. 
Red Circle- National corporate image specialists. 0V960 4345/9. 
Southgate Displays. International sign makers. 01-359 1705. 
Stocksigns Lid-. Fire, Safety & General Signs. Red hi II 64765. 
Town ft Country. Name plates, fascias, gen. lettering. 987 £670. 

VENDING 
Banbury Drinks. 01-951 1688. Hot/cold dispensers and ingredients. 
Barton-Barvend. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. 0484 443218. 
Ben Lid. Supply and operation equipment and services. 06285 22844. 
Chi Vend Service. All areas operated and serviced. Longman 648 6748. 
Green Barbour Ud.—Eclectic service ft sales, try us. 01-928 4408. 
U. O.M. Venders (UK) Ud. Nation wide distributers. 01-658 3022. 
Quick maid. Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Southern : 01-965 7961. 

Midlands : WaJsall (0922) 31131. Northern : 081-872 4967. 
Roboserve Ud. 19 Airareo Rd., Perivale, Greenford, Middlesex. 998 2828. 
V. GJ- Vending Lid. Office drink disponsera/lable top*949 3477. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Abbex Fire Protection Ud. Complete service. 739 6251. 
Ainscough Consullants/Strong Room Engineers. 01-407 1451. 
AU Security Ltd. la Colston Avenue. Cershalton, Surrey. Tel. 01*643 2151/2. 
Argus Alarms Lid. Fire Defence Specialists. 01-948 1673. 
Attridge Co. Security bars. 227 West Ferry Road, E.14. 987 1721. 
Barry Bros. (Security Devices). 123 Praad Street. W2. 734 1001. 
Bodyguard Jono Services, 9 York Place, Barry, S. Glamorgan. 
CSM (Ldn) Ud. Comm. & Industrial Security Services. 446 2181. 
Franc hi Locks ft Toots, Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3829. 
Goldhawk Security Ud. Static Guards. Loss Assess, etc. 01-243 1648. 
Investigators ft Security Consultants. Laatherhead 74505. 
SBS Security Services Lid. 29 Stoke Road. Slough 37253. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT 
Chwfces Group. Generators tor U.K. ft Export. 01-986 8231. Tx 897784. 
Cox Crane Hire. 6-901 on capacity. Crawler-Telescopic. Nationwide depots. 

London : Uxbridge 31291. Midlands : Brownhifls 3666. 
Fork Trucks Harnffing A Storage. Belfast 610016. Telex 74521. 
Ladder Hire Co. 1.001 items lor hire. Bromley. 01-460 9117. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
BOSP Group- Stationery, Print, Furniture. Machines. 01-460 9811. 
CKy ft Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Queen Victoria SL, EC.4. 23B 2526. 
City Office Audio, Office and dictating equip.,hire/buy. 703 6032. 
Copygrephle (London) Lid. Discount Stationers. 995 8006. 
Everest. Used Typewriters, Dictation m/c. Burgh Heath 61781. 
Fairwayi lor Adler and ribbons. 491 3072. 523 Oxford St., W.l. 
Fawlham Valley Fieri. Suppliers office/conlract tarn. 0474 55488. 
Hentrants Ltd. Bisekwater Way. Aldershot. Tel. Aldershot 21298. 
Horlcr A Lows. Sates 01-588 5658. Service 01-980 1038. 
Knightabridge Office Sendee*. Lease, hire, sales. 01-727 7401. 
Martin Nell Designs. 100-104 Upper Richmond Road, S.W.1G. 785 9857. 
Metyclean. Rental, Sales. Service, Office machines. 01-248 0781- 
heeondltianed Furniture and Equipment 328 Gray's Inn Road. 837 9663. 
Boprecopioa LM. Copying/visual equipment 01-222 3005. 
Honeo Vickers Ltd. All office machines sales'ft serv. 460 8022. 
S. Margolis ft Son*. 63/65 New Oxford Street, S.W.1. 01-836 9513. 
Sierey Typewriters Ltd. Distributors of leading office machines. 789 5454. 
Tabot Office Machines. Sales, repairs and turn. 837 3121. 278 5355. 
Teeway Ud. 45 Cambridge Road, Wafton-on-Thamea, Surrey KT12 2DP. 

(STD 98) 41910. 

TELEX, DIRECT MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
Beeney Rapid TLX. Late night, w/e service. £25 p.3. 01-464 7633. 
Bristol Telex Sharing. Contact Fore west. (0272) 711391. 
British Monomarks (Eet. 1925). Thu poet. etc. HolbOffi. 01-405 4442. 
Complete Mailing Service U.K. & o/seaa. Lists H.D.M. 407 6444- 
Contract Mall Lid. P.O. Box 234. London NW6 SPZ. Tel. 328 4447. 
D.P. (Direct Man) Lid. Unit E. Roan Indust Est. Mitcham. 840 7415. 
Harrison Communtcallona. Quality. Service. Speed. 01-837 9641. 
Interna'I. Expert mailing services. London WJ. 01-743 6141. 
International Communications ft Consultancy. Review House, Webster Way, 

Rayleigh. Essex. Tel. 0268 747951. 
Key Ferial far Industrial lists of U.K. and Europe. 07-906 7511. 
Lydiastar Telex Sendees. Telex shari ng/relay. 01*242 3796. 
Office Aida (CUy ft Suburban), 28 Cutler Street, El. 283 5623. 
R. L. Poft ft CO. (G.B.) Ud- 294/304 SL James Road, S.E.1. 01-237 4921. 
Shlnton Tela tor Ltd. Telephone Answering Machines. Shlpton Group House. 

Oval Rd., London NW1, lor free demonstration. 01-267 4237 or. 01-485 
4100. 

Tetax Sendee only £25 p.H. P. K. Bureau. 01-458 9066. 
V and ok Mailing gets you new enquiries at less cost. 407 3834. 
Wantes Mai! Marketing Ltd. British Co. Gov. Contra. Q/tms lisle. 540 03l3> 
Wellington Press (Mailing), 14-* Charing Cross Road, W.C.2. 01-836 3312. 
Wamsee^24^Telex/tel.' answcrlrtg sendee. 01-803 6456. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Cox Mbbite Accommodation tor Hire. London: Betchworth 2711: Midlands: 

Brownhilla 3656; North Wes:: 061*430 4324. 
Hartford Portable Buildings. Sale/bira. Dartlord 21151/24502. 
Pilot Plant Hire. Portable buildings, rent/hire. 01-897 0152. 
Roufcabta Instant Buildings. Sale/hire. Nationwide. Ring 06615 2590. 
Unit Mobiles Ltd. Hire mobile offices, toilets. 023554 844 Oxon. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 
Baxter Hoare. international road. sea. air, rail. 01-407 4455. 
Constantine Forwarding Ud. 7B Broadway, Strafford, E.15. 519 3255 
Cranford Packing Ud. Export caw makers/shippers. 01-848 0905. 
'rite Pantechnicon. London. W.4. 01-995 1101. Telex 935422. 
“ilbo Ltd. 301 Romford Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7. 555 7175/6. 

Home & Personal Services 
A Babysitter In London/Suburbs ? Cali Childminders. 835 9763. 
Bendicks of Mayfair. Finest chocolates. 3 Grosvenor St., w.l. 01-629 1S12. 
Bernard Thornton Antiques. Buy/seff antique clocks, furniture. 01-681 0110. 
Brodls Sports. 188 Piccadilly. Sports Goods/Repairs. 734 5937. 
□ebretts Peerage Ltd. 23 Mossop Street. London S.W.3. 01-561 0174/5. 
Jean's Ltd. Introduction Bureau. 5iCweM St., Exeter 74840. 
Joan Remit* Marriage Biaeau. 155 Knightsbridge. S.W.1. 56S 7567. 
Metml Pleasant School of Driving. Manual ft Automatic. 01-637 3076. 
Peter Hancock. Antiques/fcooks bought & sold. 0243 89173. 
Special Days. Date reminder service. 01-751 0627. 
Underpinning Specialists R. J. Carrlgan (Bids.) Lid, Basildon 2BS447. 
Uniroa* Gift Delivery Service. 6 Rabbit Row. W.8. 01-7Z7 3922. 
Wenanqt Preservation. Dry Rot. Woodworm. Rising Damp. 01-852 3522. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
A. A. Seymour ft Sons. Inter!or/exleriOr decorators. S45 7893. 
Albert Bate. Interior/Exterlor Decorator. TeL 01-350 9502. 
A. L.L. Dry cavity wait insulation service. Guildford 64631. 
Alpine- The ultimate In double glezing, replacement windows and doors— 

In while finish. Telephone 01-204 9266 or see your Yellow Pages. 
Art Deco. Decorative interiors. 274 Fulham Rd. Tel- 852 8950. 
Barnet Kitchen Centre ft Bathrooms S Bedrooms. 01-440 8652. 
Charles Antiques, enislehurel—buy household antiques. 01-467 7138. 
Classic Aaphllle Co. Ud. 92 Princes Ava.. N.13. 01-889 1227. 
Combined Garden Services. Hama & Business. Tel. LL Challont 4543. 
Contract Carpeting Home/Buslnes*. John Bates Carpets. 274 2823. 
Ceppfrigs Gardening Centres tor Garden Machinery. 01-852 1593. 
Courtney & Wise. Residential /commercial decorators. 01-302 0822. 
Decorum Garden Designers. 24 Clou deslay Sq., London, N.l. 01-278 1838. 
D. N. Richards ft Son. Roofing Specialists. 01-422 4810/868 4114. 
John Wright ft Partners. Interior Design. Tel. 01-937 751S. 
Laplofc Fencing.—Brochure—Albion 3o« Ltd. Cardiff 0222 21514/31365. 
Resista Carpets. 148 Bromplon Road. S.W.3. 01-589 3238. 
Reel Electrics. Export showroom. 2 Ganlon SI.. W.l. 01-734 9461. 
Richard'S Roofing. £92 Northolt Road. Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4810/3740. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Aauametic. Installed or D.t.Y. poolc. 'domes 3 saunas. 01-950 7308. 
B. T.U. (Pools Services) Lid. Guildford. Sy. 76072. Complete pool service. 
Capital Swimming Poets Ud. The Bury Farm. Pad nor Road. Chealiam. 

Bucks HP5 2JX. Tel. 72881/4. Telex Interact. Chesftam. 
Clark Pools Ltd. Beth Road. Cal cot. Readinq (0734) 2S511. 
Classics Pooh. For Uio ultimate irr quality. 01-546 3145. 
Executhro Pool Equipment Ltd. Ascot. Tel. Ascot (75) 22261. 
Fern den Pools. Sensible prices. Slough 27261. 
Floating Solar Energy Heating. From Loveqrove. 0954 81026. 
Fox Pool InL Box No. 7. Twyfard. Barks. Tel. Wargrave 3711. 
G.V.S. Complete Installations ft pool kite. Lapworth 2438. 
Katko Quality Uner Pools. Installation ft D.i.Y. Thanet 51762. 
Lovegrove ft Co. The White House, Huntingdon Road, Lolworth. Cam- 

bridga. Tel. Gratis Hill 81026. 
Panguin Swhmning Pools Ltd. Chelmsterd. Essex. Slock (0277) 840711. 
Pennine Pools. Oak Mill. Dunnockshaw, Burnley. 07062 20587. 
RMera Swimming Poofs Ltd. 83 Church Road. Addles tone, Weybridge, 

Surrey KT15 1SF. IVeyfcridge 41136/7. 1 
Sarnm ft Ntgara Pools Ltd. Dolphin Est. S/hampton Rd.. Salisbury 
Southampton Pools Centre (Drtx). Cash & carry prices. TeL 559 666. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Gordon Out/iwaAe Photography. Portraits. 86 Uxbridge Rd.. w.7. 579 7030 
Passport Photo Serv. While-You-Watt. 449 Oxford Street. 629 BS40. 
Southsea Films. Develop ft print all colour filma. 240 0642. 
Wedding Photographer* for 30 yrs. F. ft J. Hare Ud. 01-007 0277. 

PERSONAL STATIONERY. 
Christian Brann. Embossed writing paper, matching cards, envelopes. 6 

colours, 3 sixes. Colour leaflet and samples from: Dept. RS, Blackjack 
SL. Cirencester, Glos. 

glass MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS 
Sirttott, G. L. Centracl/Domestic Glaziers. 01-455 5594. 
Bexley Glass Ltd. Patent Glazing. The Experts. Crayford 53311. 
Parabam Glass ft Glazing. Gosport Road. Fareham. Hants. Fareham 80863. 

Gta» and Glaxlng. Fast efficient fitting serv. 524 5188. 
UBM Glass. For complete national glass/alumInlum service. 021-359 4854. 

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING 
Clear Drains. 24-hour Emergency Service. Freefone 3084. 
Keep Chm Drain Service. Domestic ft Industrial. 01-228 4949. 
V. ft H. Plumbtag/Heatlnfl Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 £676. 

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Carnation Cleaners. 128 High Street, Beckenham. Kent. 650 5525. 
Colt Drapery Cleaners. Latimer Road, W.10. SS9 3664. 
Cottontail Curtain Cleaners. Fast superior service, 435 2207. 
ERte Ud. Specialists in commercial and domestic curtains. 203 5161. 
Pilgrim Payne. Latimer Road, London, W.10. 960 5656. 

PIANOS 
BMtbner Pknn, 47 Conduit Street London, W.l. 734 5945/6. 
Dertec CajfdeJCWsIehi^tJ Ud. Recondition service. 01-467 8403. 
Fisher* of Streatham. The Plano Specialists. 01-671 8402. 

*Son Wjw. 326 Brighton Road. South Croydon. 01.688 3513. 
2®cond<trened specialists. 842 6564/340 8631. 

w»- Gordon- New and reconditioned pianos. Call 01-328 4000 
SS20 STric*“-122 EweJI Road> Surbiton, Surrey. Tel. 399 4110. 

Orwn Studios. Uprights, grands by world's leading infra. 546 ni 
Rumbelows. Finest selection of pianos. Tel. Reading 5W6T. 12S1‘ 

FURNISHINGS 
SugaMSane. Unique cane furnHure. Fulham Road. 731 55SO. 
The Candle Shop. 89 Parkway. N.W.1. 01*485 3232. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
Aston Matthew*. 143 Essex Road. N.l. 01-226 3657. Trade Prieot i 

t'1 Broa^"al'- N-10- 91 ”444 8201/8200. 
C. P. Hart ft Sons. Newham Terraco, Hercules Rood, S.E.1. 01-826 5866. 

RESERVATION AGENCIES 
E*P-o-tef. Hotel reservations. 01-566 8755, 
Hotel Bookings-—Golden Sendees. Tel. 40B 1134. Telex 

^/l^ Royal Arcade, Old Bond Street, W.l. 629 7097. 
^M977- 71^ brol<pr' all events. Hexes Ticket Agency Ltd. 12 Great Newport Street, W.C.2. 240 0681. 

CLOTHES CARE 
Jeevw of Balgravfa. to Pont StreeL S.W.1. 01-235 1101. 

Hand fini shea dry cleaning, wieling, laundering and shoemending. 

WINE & DINE 
Artrang Korean Restaurant. 31-32 Poland Sheet, W.l. 01-437 6633 

Bayswater, W.2. 727 S9S1. 
™ nwf^l^i!l437 61,63 Sfrafl0Gbur7 Avenue. W.l, Tel. 01- 

Recruitment Services 
AGENCIES 
Araotmtancy Engageomnls. 78 Queen Victoria Street. E.C.4. 246 6071. 

5°*?ulSnl8., (Appointments In advertising, public 
rs/atiwu and marketing}, 71 New Bond St.. London, W.1T 01-483 
M56. 

Adventure. Jobs In Advertising. 63 South Molten St., W.l. Tel. 01-B29 5747. 
Atangate legal ft Exec. Secs. 122 Drury Lane, W.C.2. 240 5464. 
Baste Employment Sendees. 25 Liverpool St.. E.C.2. 01-623 5551. 

Faj',°^lc?/t§«,ln!ca'home/overaeas. 01-035 0731. 
BriaKatert Temps. Lid._26 Berwick Street. London, W.l. 01-437 2882. 
BBflh Appointments. 19 Conduit SL, London, W.l. Tel. 01-493 8755. 
cla. Management Recruitment Consultants. 01-353 9183. 
GLC Language Sendees Ud. For secretarial linguists ft temps. 839 3365. 
£*•*** •’JanfBteouUve Secs.) Ud. 17 Air St root. W.l. 01-734 4284. 
Cavendish Parsoaraf. 8 Cavendish r r, w.l. Lecal/aects. occa 637 7697. 
Centacom Stott Ud. 937 6525. W.a: 836 2875, 734 20?V^. 
“•tocbill Personnel. 828 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service, 
v.Layman Agency. Office & proteEsionat personnel. 01-247 5531. 
Dove Recniltment Planning Ud. 265 Strand, W.C.2. 01-405 9751/4, 
bub ,60^.d3.7B- Mananament accountancy, sec. admin. 

Professional/electronlc/execulive. 02513 22312. 
Glrf Friday Ltd. 36 Copffiail Avenue. London, E C.2. Tel. 01-628 2635, 
0sS? ApPtrfn,m*t,,a LU’ RBBBrt House, £4/62 Regent SL W.l. 01-437 

Joyce Guinea* Bureau. Knightabridge. Beat for top jobs. 589 8807. 
Agy. Extraordinary people, extraordinary jobs. 01-734 8344. 

ragnnnd PersonaeI. On & off-shore contract ft perm, staff. 0463 39730 
y "■ Cal1 330 36aa- J»t listen I 

imemattanal Secretaries. 174 New Bond Street. W1Y spb. 01*491 7103. 
Jaygv Careers. Top calibre PA/socretarles (temp/perm). 730 5148. 

5ST 55*^' StaHl 25 &Mrth StrtwL W.l, 499 4946. 
ICelly GirL The quality temporary staff service. 01-734 3511. 
Keystone Group. All staff; Office/LogaVAcct&. H.O. 837 6444. 
Legal Astodeta. 168 Finchley Road. London. N.W.3. 01-794 0202. 
Legal Exec, ft Sec. Agy. For elf Legal Office Staff. 01-437 4187. 
Ugal OpportmtKles. Specialist Service to Prof, in U.K. 0t-366 6411. 
London Careers. (Office Staff). 168 Finchley Road. N.W.3. 01-794 0202. 
London Town Bissau. Secmtar!a!/P.A./Admln. Temp/Peirm. 636 1994. 
Margery HoreL At the centre of the finest careers. 629 6612. 
Marlene Leruer Personnel, w.l. Temps/Perms In U.K./Abroad. 637 3822. 
M. ft J. Personnel Commits nit achieves the desired resulL 668 0174. 
Maatec. Office and Technical Staff. 18 Bride Lane, E.C.A. 01-353 1476. 
Marrow Agency Lid. For all Derm. temp, language Jobs. 01-636 1487. 
Mr**536i Secretarial Bureau. 12b CUtfards Inn, London, E.C.4. 405 TUTORIAL 

Nine Elmn Personnel. D/11 Kensington High St., W.8. 937 8801. 
Part Tfane Careers Ltd. 10 Golden Square. London. W.l. 01-437 3103. 
Personal Services Ud. The Secretarial Consultants. 01-370 5066. 
Prime Appointments. For all Professional Careers. 01-637 9922. 
Rosen Assoc. Staff C ns its. lor Assgn./Perm. Accntcy. People. 01-629 2216. 
Secretaries Plus for Top Socretarilce, temp and perm. 283 9953. 
S.O.S. Accountancy ft Admin Appts. 158 Btshopsgate, E.GJ?. 01-247 0367. 
Staff Introduction for the discerning. 486 6851. London. W.l. 
Susan Hamilton Personnel. Executive 8 Secretarial staff. 499 5406. 
* That Agency *. 165 Kensington High SL. W.8- 837 4336. Advert. Spec. 
Universal Aunts. 36 Walpole SL, S.W.3. 720 9831. for jobs office/home, 
Winifred Johnson (Office Staff). 118 New Bond St.. W.l. 493 3005. - - • 

Help Agency. For all temp, an* perm, household help. 01-328 4154. 
Host ft Guest. Au pair/Paying guest. 582 King's Rd.. S.W.6. 01-731 5343. 
Susan Days Agency. Top Nannies ft Staff since 1947. Salisbury 3053. 
Yngopafr Agency. Aupafra available now. Tel. OT-652 5885. 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy ft Legal Profession* Selection Lid, E.C.2. GT-5SS 3583. 
Administrative ft Clerical Personnel Ltd . New Broad St, E.Ci 588 35£S 
Angela Molhntri Ltd. Secretarial RecreltmenL GT-tSS 6378. 
CaunbeiWiAnston Asset, 35 flew Broad SL. E.CJL 5EE SS2B. TDl 887374. 
CanpbalMohnsloa Exec. Secretaries Ltd., 25 Near Broad SL, E.C.2. 58B 

3588. 
Churdrill Personnel. 828 8E5. Exclusive tola! recruitment service. 
Cram CorklO. Senior Sacs. (Temp VP arm.). £28 4335 City; 437 7126 W.E. 
Ciracton' Sserelartes. 27 OW Bond SL. W.l. 01-63 9323. 
Gee's BecniftmsnL For career orientated staff. 499 6101/4. 
Interexec. Advisors to Execs, on U.K. ft IntemaL Emp. 01-428 2400. 
Jan* CrwMwpHe Reeruftmeirt. 24 Beauchamp PL. S.W.3. (Ji-681 2977. 
London Appointment*. legaT/Comm. Sees.. W.l. 439 9351. city 242 1602. 
Mary Overton Female Executives.—Secrol aria I & Executive Recruitment 

mate or female. 29 New Bond SL. W.l. 01-493 2155/0808. 
New Horizons. Executive Personnel. 47-49 Brampton Rd.. S.W4. 584 4223. 
Professional ft Executive Recruitment. London. S.V/.1. Tet. 01-235 7C30. 
Rood Executlre Sscretaries. Executtva & Secretarial. 01*240 3331. 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
CempbelMohnstoa Recrutt Advg- Ltd.. 35 New Broad Si.. E.C.2. 5SB 25E8. 
Graham ft GlIDes ft Warwick, fngestre Place. V/.1. 437 9355. 
Ketchum Recntitnjsnt Ud. Ring Andrew Miilhousa. 01-242 1031. 

NURSING 

Gardiner’s Nurses. Nannies ft Mothers' Kelps. (STD 0734) 478666. 
Gronenor kmim Serrico, 139 Oxford SL. W.l. 01-437 2776. 
Kbu (GB). 187a Camberwefl New Rd.. London. S.E.5. 24 hre: 01-682 8643. 
Uarvtabone Nosing Srevioa. 74 MaryJabom Lane. W.l. 01*467 5391. 
St. Brides Nursing Service. Mata/Fecrale. 723 1195 (24 tes.J. 
Sailivan’s Nurses. 3 Dorset SL, W.l. 01-835 2253. 

Conference Facilities & Services 
All Saints Pastoral Contra, residential conferences. 61 25C10. 
Cats RoyaL Also banquets and meetings. Regest SL. 01-437 9090. 
Conference Associates. PrcSesaicnaf organraora. 01-337 7529. 
CooeoorM Conlsreaca Agency—meeting successes. 01-394 1283. 
Continental Conferences LftU U.K. and Overseas. 01-340 5262. 
Coram Foundation. W.C.1. Meet or entertain elegantly- 01-273 2424. 
Force Four Conference RndncBan Ltd. Tsi. 01-437 3S02. 
Hanover ComnunlcaUcins Ud. Conference. FTrm. AA' Prod. 01-629 £317. 
Keen Productions. Complete professional service. 5G5 6335/5. - - 
London Convention Bureau.. Everything about London. 01-730 3450. 
London Prees Centre. Modem complex, nr. Flees SL 01-353 6211. 
Manor Howe. AA/PAC 3 star AA* Castle Comte. Wilts. 0249 P/»nfi 
Oyez-I.B.C. LWL. conference praducera/erganlcere. 01-242 24ei. 
Pa Untype Verbatim Reporting, tape transcriction. 01-405 8163. 
Prospectus—Conferensa Reservations. 01-5S3 4171. 

ft M Presentations. Total ccmfaranra production. 01-S6Q 0538. 
The London Tara Hotel, conferences and banquets. 01-537 7211. 
Ultewater Hotel, Cumbria. 48 rms. Glenridding 444. Telex 64357. . 

Removals 
HOME & OVERSEAS 
Avalon Overseas. International movers door to doer. Ot-951 0388. 
Bonners Ltd. World Wide Removal Services. D1-3C3 6261. Oartfard 20441. 
BRI-NOR U.K. and Overseas. 7 Gibbons SroeL Plymouth. 234GO. 
Buron ft Smftb, Office & Domestic Removal Ser.ico, 117-125 Church Road, 

Uitcham, Surrey. 01-643 2948. 
DAP. 1 trier national Removals Ltd.. Unit 53. Station Read. Sooth Dorenth, 

Dartlord, Kent DA4 SAU. Faming ham (0322) 834180. 
Defiverance removals/storage. Local/lonc distance. 01-4C3 0010. 

, Dial a Van working driven, deliveries, removals. Anv distance. 01-682 8122. 
F. R. Hackworfhy. Lang distance storage. Plymouth 23315. 
Hava*. I nr Removal*. Shipping of cars and baggage. 0342 23155. 
H. Smith ft Son. 180 Manor Road. EriSh. Kent TeL Erkh 47731/2/3. 
Intardean. Worldwide Removals. Containerised storage. Freefone 2178. 
Locks on Services Lid. Ovarasos removals ft Fme AA Packers. 01-247 1777. 
L. Viecsra ft Son Ltd. Household ft Office. 01-800 4748. 
Michael Davis. A worldwide door to door service. 01-876 0434. 
Neele ft WUkfnson Ltd. rmemational Removals. .01-518 
North American Van Linos. International.Removals. 01-893 2145. 
Oversew Moving by lUchaef Gersan. 01-349 9141. 
PW ft Scott Ltd. 2D/4 Eden Grove. London. N.7. 01-607 7391. 
South American Van lines. Worldwide removals. 01-441 1797. 
Stewart ft Harvey World Wide Removals. 27 Whitehall. S.W.1. 01-639 53S0. 
The Pantechnicon. London. 01-995 1101. worldwide and storags. 
Trans-Coro. Door to Door. Overseas removals. G1-9C3 6731. Telex 923363. 
Transports. Susan SwHL London. Paris. Nice. COT) 223 9432. 
Universal Comm. Removals. 127/9 Warwick Road. W.14. 01-EC3 2286. 
Wind horse Transport, 51 Roman Rd„ London E2 0HU 01-921 1225/6. 
WooAridge ft Co. LldH overseas rvnovafs. 01-539 2239. 

EstateAgeats 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Denham ft Reeves (Rentals), 17 King swell. Heath St.. N.W.3. 01-435 9631, 
Bingham Hughes ft MacPherson, 6 & 23 Queensgate, Inverness. 36544. 
Boyd ft Boyd, 40 Beauchamp Place, London. S.W.3. Tal- 01-584 8893. 
hon ft Merry. Country Houses in Homo Counties. (G2SG) 622865. 
Bruton Knowles ft Co., Albion Chambers. 55 Barton Sl, Glos. 0452 21257. 
Buckeff ft Bsftsid, 58 Comnarkat St.. Oxford. 036540801. 
Central London Luxury Fists Ltd-. 8 Kensington CrL, WJL 01-937 9793. 
Cites Lewis ft Ptnrs. (Cormnarctal). 16 Stratton SL, W.l. 01-499 1001. 
Daniel Smith, Brtanf ft Done, 157 Kenrfngtan Lane, S-E.il. 735 2292. 
Natal Watson and Co. 01-637 4863. 
H. J. Turner ft Sons, 31A Friars St, Sudbury. Suffolk. (07373) 72833/4. 
John D. Wood, Surveyors, Auctioneers, Valuers and Estate Agents, 23 

Berkeley Square. London W1X 6AL. 01-629 9050. __ 
Kathlnl Graham UdL. IB Montpefier Mewrs, S.W.7. 01-584 SZ6S. 
KeHh Cardale Graves ft Co. (Chartered Surveyors). 43 North And ley SL. 

Grosvenor Square. London WtY 2AQ. 01-629 ES04. 
Upfriend ft Co.. 17 Stratton SL.-W.1. Ql-498 5334. 
Uaitiand pahnsr. Residential Sates ft Lettings. 01-730 5121. 
Meflerah ft Harding, 43 SL James'a Place. London. S.W.1. 01-493 6141. 
Untlett Booker, W2 Rentals and Sales. 01-402 6191. 
Nxttmidehr ft Dieksr. 4 New Burlington SL. London W1X 1FE. 01-439 9021. 
Norman Hfrehflekt Ryde ft Browne. 42 V.’albecfc SL. London. 01-466 4601. 
Peersons. Wkh 23 offices, la Grafton SL. W.f. 01-489 2104. 
PwsU ft Partner Ud, Forest Row, Sussex. TeL (034 282) 2281. ■ - 
Relff, Diner ft Co„ 179 New Bond SL. WtY 9P0. 01-491 3154. 
Rickard Grierson, 71 Walton StreeL SW3 2HT. 589 8217/8/9. . . . 
R. J. ABcHeon, FRIGS. 154 High SL. Berkhamsted. Herrs. 2533/4. 
Roland Quick ft C«x, 4 Sloane StreeL London. S.W.1. TeL 01-235 4545. 
Saunders, Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents. Kensington. 589 0134. 
Sheriff ft Co* 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq., W.2. 01-229 6800. 
Warfaurton ft Co« 139a Sioahe Street London SW1X 9AY. 01-730 9854. 
Watos Estate Agency, 36 Westow St., Upper Norwood, S-E.19. 771 1357. 
WIDfan H. Brawn ft Son, 61 Queens Gardens, W2. 01-402 8477. 
Woodcocks, 55 Heath St., Hampstead, N.V/.3. 01-794 -1151. 
2am Zam Ltd. need luxury property CenL Ldn. for M.E. clieifto. 734 7464. 

RENTALS 
A1/W1 Flats, 1 Whitehorse SI.. London. W.l. 01-499 7971/2/3/9868. 
Around Town Fists. 120 Holland Pk. Ava- W.11. 01-229 0033/9866. 
Cbevaf Estates for houseo/flats in Central London. 937 5656. 
Chllcott White ft Co. (Management), 12S South End. Croydon. 688 4155. 
CamanbalM Ltd: London & Cannes. Ranee. TeL: 01-340 7314 & 348 4826. 
Cutlass ft Co., 4 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 01-589 5247. 
ElEs Cepp ft Co„ 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 789 7610. 
Michael Davis. Luxury serviced apartments In S.W.1. 01-878 D434. 
Furrier ft DonNes. 8 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 584 3232. 
Flat tend, 69 Buckingham Palace Rd.. S.W.1. 828 8261. 
Growsson Property Rents Is. Oxford 46454. Houses, fiats, 1 wk.-1 yr. 
Ha mi Rons. 4a William SL. S.W.1. 01-235 6206. 
Hampton ft Sons, 6 Arlington Street. S.W.1. Tel. 01-493 8222. 
Helen Watson ft Co„ 637 9096, requires flats for vfstting academics. 
James and Jacobs, 94 Jermyn Street. London. S.W.1. 930 0261. 
Lmdway Securities, IS Grosvenor Cres. (.lews. London. S.W.1. 01-235 0026. 
Living In London, 1 Whitohouse SL. London, W.l. 629 0206. 
Luxury Living. 15 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-569 9225. 
Haltby Property ManagemenL 173 Knights bridge-, S.W.7. 01-584 8404. 
Mayfair Apwtmeate, 9 Charles St.. London, W.l. 01-493 6940. 
Ran ft Co^ Estate Agents. 117 Oxford Street. London. W.l. 01-734 4515. 
Ruck ft Ruck. 13 Old Brampton Road, London. S.W.7. Tel. 584 3721. 
Sheriff ft Co„ 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq.. WdL 01-229 6527. 
Stobetl Estates Office, 13 Berkeley SL. W.l. 724 1708/723 3M4. 
Sunreign Agency for Holiday lettings and Property Sales. 373 5364. 
Smarts! ft Co.. 27 Ivor Place, N.W.1. 01-282 5589. 
Warburton ft Co., for ttsts/haoaea In London. 01-730 9954. 
Wiakworth ft Co., 48 Cm on StreeL W.l. 01-499 3121. 

Education 
Mrs Tbomsetts Secretarial College, Intensive Courses. Oxford. 721630. 
SL Godrfcs Sec. Cotfega, 2 Arkwright Rd., N.W.3. 01-435 9831. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES 
A Wine ft Hotel Management Courses. TeL Bel air College. 01-836 1316. 
A5SC. of Recognised English Language Schools, 43 Russell Sq.. WClB 

5DH. 01-680 7665. 
Bell School of Languages, Bowthorpa HaH. - Norwich. Tel. 745615. 
Ben Sehom of Language*, Heme* Lodge, Bath. Tel. 2B255. 
Bell School of languages. Red Cross Lone. Cambridge. Tel. 26266. 
Belmont School of English, S Elhelbert Crescent. Margate. 0843 20670. 
Col cheater English Study Centre. 19 Lexden Road. Colchester 44422. 
English Courses—living Language Centre, Clifton GdrtS., Folkestone. (SOS 

56536. 
Viit. Home Tsactwr Trahdvtg. RSA & Eng. classes. 01-437 0167. 
Langhaffl Secretarial College, IB Duntavem SL, W1Y 3FE. 01-629 2904. 
Language Studies Lhf^, 10-12 James Street. London WlM 5HN. 01-449 3621. 
Lingua phone Language Tuft Ion Centre. 01-G80 0141/4. 
Ungnerema. 53 Pell Mall. S.W.1. 01-930 7897. 
London Arabic Centre. Complete Arabic courses. 01-437 5543. 
London School of English (for specialists), 15 Holland Pk. Gdns. (R.S.) 

W.14. 602 0262. 
Noetic* Institute, Peritfield, Greaves Rd., Lancaster. 0524 67772. 
Regent School of English. 11 GL Russell SL. London. W.C.1. 637 9988. 
SL Giles College, 51 Shepherd Hill, Hlghgate. N.6. 01-340 0828. 
StflBten Lsngosgs Leemlng Systems, 72 New Bond SL. W.l. Ol-493 1177. 
Surrey Languege Centre. All teachhw by experienced nationals. 6S1 9174. 
Twefft: English as foreign language. Tuntfftdge WeOs 22749. 
Underwood College, 188 Okt Christchurch Rd., Bournemouth. 0202 22824. 

English Tuition, Comb'. Hons. Grad. E.F.L., S.W.1 or Pupils Res^ 828 1683. 
Prepch * Itatom offered by qualffled native teachers. 01-935 8841. 
Hofijcrn Tutorial College. 47 Red Lion St.. W.C.1. 01*405 8644. 
Kensington Private Tutorial College, S.W.7. ’ O ’ ft 1A * tavel. 01-694 7196, 
Knightabridge Tutors L»L, 19 Ovtngton Gardens, 8W3 1LE. 01-534 1610. 
Speto^Engllsh Perfectly, Dldlon. Pubnq Speaking. Private Tuition. 638 

■Wobey Hall Postal Tidtfon, AJ5. Oxford, OX2 6PR. 0685 54231. 

U Ls TrsreL FOghta to &ifMe. F. .East S: Amerira. Africa. Ol^aTMTI, , 
Me* 01-437 7243. ImtoiJaburB, fllo. Qulf ft Airic* • 
^JuneTTwel Bargam.Aus^, fLZ„ ^fflfc-oTfl862S2l.-- 
Sai SWppjng. worw wide travel ■gento,'7crulBe/[efiY-«pec. 01-637 4551.- . 
sunigr Trawt tebpqpmb epectoBeul.or-ass 1373/1558. •- 1 • . 

Low oost flights, ewtlc halideys: 01-437 0134/2056. 
AlfTwraL Economy with asnriw AH worldwide tiiflMs. 01-439 2328. 

WoaMJn Air, 845 Aratiway Hoad,m-DtjMI. 2345. ■ 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICE C 
AydWkJBffiedMnns. 14 Opteridge Rosd.-Londori; N.a. 01-340 7568. 
Aigarve VOtaa. 8 Barclay Road. Crtwdcm cfw 1JH. 01-680 3444, 
Beam fFrench.Canal Cruises). St. Olave's,' Gt. Yahnoirth. Fritton 863. 
Baltagtoitaiten Villa HoBrfsys. 253 Greta' Lanes. N21 2QS. 01-360 7234. 
g<y“gSaq Holiday*. Corfu ft Cfele specialists. 637 5072. ■ 

ftwel (Portugal). 3 Bute- Street,- S.WJ. 01-584 4228. 
Eurapgm Egnwa.,65 Klqo Street. Twickenham, Mfritflasex. 01-891 0771. - 
Eunwiltes. W North HhL CclChester. Essex. TeL (0206) '47368. 
Eiottas Exptattfnts. 167 Earls Court Awd, London SW5 9RF. 0T-373 7895. 
Gozo OW UHhottns Ltd" 4 'Burnaby Gdna., London WJ 30T. 01-995 3379. 
GreekJitafldi'Ckd}, 66ifrah StreeL-Walton-bn-Thaioes,.Surrey. Tel. 20477.- 
■{ota Morgan Trarei' 2S Alta mar la StreeL London. W.1,.01-499 1K1. 
Ant Crete/Joct Corsica, 5 Qatari Annes -Court, Windsor. Berks. Tel. 56515: 
Metarale- For Canary Is. B VIgo SL. London. W.l. 01-438 6833. 
Fulmer ft Packer Hbfidkya, 63 Groove nor Street, London. W.l. 01-493 5725. 
Stogies Holidays, 23 AWngdori Road, London. W.8. 01-837 6503. 
Sotomsr Holiday*, 62 Shirley Road, fcroydon CR0 7HP- 01-654 3034. - • . 
Starviilas.UiL, S-27 High Sl Chesterton. Cam ire. Tel. (0223) 69622 (24 

lOT ) 
Stmsavwr- Camping HoHdm. .149 Lawn LanB^ Hemet Hempstead, Herts, f 

HP3 PHX.T8I; 0442 5&24.‘' ' . 
Sonvil TrsweL £3 Sheen Rd., RJchmond. Surrey TW9 1UF. 01-340 0(02. 
Travel Workshop; 5 .GftfllCk SL.' Ltadon.-W.C.2. 01-836 7S36. 
Trek America, £2 Kemray Hoed. London. S.W5. 04-370 4013. 
VscancMs Franco-Britanalques '-LW- 16-Rodney Rd„ Cheltenham. Glos; 

GL50 THX. 10242) 26338. — - 
Vllta* Abroad, 322 Croydon Road, "Beckenham. Kent 0T-85B 3330. 
.WWterase TravoL 77.George SL, Partman Sq.. W.l. 01-166 4303/4/5.- ■ 

STUDENT FACIUTIES . ’ ; - - 
Ereo-Acsdemy Ltd^ 77a George St., Crdvdon'CRO 1LD. 01-681 2905/6. - - - 
Hosts Studrat Travel Service. 161 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. 01-560 7733. 
London Stories! Travel, 117 Easton Rd„ London, N.W.1. 0T-S83 7051. 
Vacaticm Work. For working holidays, a Park End SL. Oxford. 

SKUNG BROCHURE SERVICES .... 
Erne Low Ltd.. 21 Old Brampton ReL, London. S.W.7. 01-581 3211. 
John Morgan Travel Skiing, 36 AJbpmarla SL,.London, VIM* 01-499 1911.- 

HOTELS 
Hotel Bookings Golden Servioes. TeL 408 1134. Telex 29S558. 

CARAVANS, CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS 
Arden Yocbto, B4 West Clyde. St.; Heteoaburgh. Dun.- M elans burgh 2177. 
Hosenons Holidays LttL, Sunwav Houra. Lowest ott NR23 3LT. Tal. Holiday- ■ 

Homes, Lowestoft (0602) 62270. Brails. Lowestoft (0502) 62181. 
Caravuu-eur-la-iicr, Station Rd,. Cow!old. Nr. Horsham, Sx.-(D40 386) 63L ■ 

Motors 
AlpUnfr, Car Air Conditioning. Stan more. Middlesex. 01-204 9633/3. ,■ 
Oomputecar will find your next car. 01-903 8383—it's tree.- 
Dtvfd Wilson's Automobllee, Sunroofs by Golds. Safari ft Stideamv. 01- 

046 0311,. 

CAR DISTRIBUTORS 
-Aston Martin (Sales) Ltd.. 33 Sloane StreeL SW1X SNR. 01-235 B3E3/BBE9.' 
Charter--FoffstL Mayfair; Porsche, Lotus, Scimitar, FTaL TVR—01-629 6266. 
Qtdes Group. Ford. UKidon, Essex. Herts. USA/AusL Ford. 504 4468.. . . . 
Godfrey Davis (Wembley) LhU Neasden Lena, W10 0ED. Tel. 01-450 6000; 
Guy Salmon Lid.. Portsmouth Road. Themes Dili on. Surrey. 393 4222. 
Leytand Cars from Rovertitre, Soaqruve Rd.. 9.W.G. 01-385 122T. 
Martin Waiter, 41 SL Georges Place. Canterbury. Kent. .Tel. (0227) B6I31. 
Mazda Distributors, S.E. London and Kent. Palmer Bros. 01-302 8290. " 
Mercedes-Benz - ft PeogeoL Eyebury Motors. Eye, Peterborough. Teh 

0735 222363. 
Wsybridge Toyota Centra L&L, 168-170 Oatlands Drive. Surrey.' TeL 

Weybridge (97) 42310. 

CAR DEALERS 
Aten buy LUL, Mercedee-Benz/VW/Aiiiil, 341-351 Finchley Rood. Hempstead. 

London NW3 SET. 01-435 1133. 
BMW teasing specialists. Harrington Motors. Horsham 60246. 
Citroen. Continental Cor Centre, 1 Hale Lane, N.W.7. 01-959 8821. 
Co Bn Grant, W.l; BMW. Mercedes. Porsche. Ferrari. 01-794 0039. 
Geoffrey Sizzey. Paugeats. Wisborough Green (0403 78) 661. W. Sussex. 
Mercedes-Benz, Home ft Export, Goytord Ltd-, 197 Tooting High SL. S.W.17. . 

767 0079. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Alan Day, Malvern Road. N.W.16. Mercodns Service. Tel. 01-839 4721. 
Aten Sendees. 179 -The Broaoway, W.-Kenuon, N.W.9. 202 0438. 
Car Valeting by Cleon Machine. Russell Sq., 01-437 8912/8449. - - 
Central Motor* (Canterbury Garage) Ltan 14 Canterbury Road, Kilhum, 

N.W.6. TeL 01-286 7786. ' ' 
Crossroads Auto Centre, spedaliste^meeliftnical repairs. 328 7424. 
Jaguar Services. Specialist repairs for. Jagturs. 01*639 1000. - . . 
J ft H Motor* Accident Repairs, so Harteyford Road. VauxbalT. S.E II. 

01-735 6820/1167. .... 
Ranauli Spares Dfscount-Prrem. Pat Atceesdties. BB8 1253. 
Roverhlro for Leyfartd care. Seagrove Rd.. S.W.6. 01-385 1221. 
Toyota Top Service London " Fulton 01-969 0012 & 01-262 6669.; 
windsUeidg. Nationwide mobile windscreen service. Freephone 3636.: 

TYRE SERVICES. .. . * _ f 
. All TYrs Santee. Ftar nearast branch phone 01-570 7700. 

Central Tyre London .Ltd. Quick. ekMed-service-. 446 0905. • 
Mfltanm^-ffrst for tyres and service. Branches Nationwide. - — 
National Tyre Sendee Ltd. NstionwIde^See Yellow Papes. 
lYvesahiSotobern Ud. Tyres, batteries, etc. 01-643^161, exi. 4. . 
Tyreservfce Greet Brltata. 300 branches. See Yalta* Pages. 

• W.S. 7ymnastcrs. Keen prices^ Good services- See Yellow .pages. ... v 

MOTOR CARAVANS & ACCESSORIES • 
Apex Motor Caravans. Hfre and Sales, -phene 01-735 5956. 

■ 'MgMtar accom. ft accessories.^0482 844526. Telex. 527534. ■ 
Bromtay Motor Co., motor caravan specialist 01-464 1134.- • 
G. T. Tewing. 6 Haffioktfld., Potiarn Bar. Herts. Tel. 52118. 
Haramertoo Corawma. CJ. diaMbutora. Ingrebourne 41017. 
JS- J- Cm"1?, Lu- Til*1 Eitinhurgh St., Hessle Rd., Hun. 288E9.; 
Penta Mrtor Homee_Ltd., ftoadlng. Bath. Clwiaey. 0734 413441. 
Wembley Inf. Motor Caravans. Hrre/Saies. 01-903 7166. 

Cetdree. Sa.lea/Hire. Epsom. TeL 28391 tfri- 
Brixton. 01-274 4011. - - • 

■' . • ■. _"V.. •_ 

Mortgage Brokers & Insurance 
A.(LA. (Soutbern) Ltd- 3 The Heights. Charlton SE7 8JH. 01-853 1645. V , 
Accident ft General Insurance Brokers Ltd.,: New South- Wales Home,, 

15 Adam SL. Strand WC2N 6AH. 01-839 5068. •• -r*' 
Aten and Gwannslh Casey, Private-Ins. Brokers. 01-ta6 2246. -r 
Beaumont Pfnntree ft Cot, 201 Cranbrook Road, Ifford, Essex. 01-518-1131. 
Barnard Howard Brokers. 811 High Rd., N. Flitehtey N12 8JT. 01-4456619. 
Bems Brett ft Co. LhL, 190-Forest Rd., El 7 6JG. 01-520 02H/BM2D 

72S2/3. _ . 
Charles Angus ft Co. (Ins. Brokers], 183 Victoria SL,' S.W.1. 01-828 

• 7685/6. 
Dalton and Ctarfc -Ltd^ 44 Coombe Une, SW20 0LU. 01-040 4322/1194. . 
Jos^jMrtedlsy, Sophia House, 76/80 City Rd., E.C.1. D1-S3 4333. Telax 

Utatin Hassock Ud. Mortgages, re-mortgages. loans. 01-346 4653/ •'''J 
Metronolttan Insurance Brokara Ltd. (Motor ft General), 434 Gomatt Lane-. 

SW18 4HN. 01-947 0131. 
Metropolitan Mortgage Consultants Ltd.. 234 Uppsr Richmond Road,- Pntney. 

London SW15. 01-789 8038. • 
Michael Chamberlain ft Co, Assoc. Insurance Brokers, 222/225 Strand, 

.. WC2. 01-353 4548. 
Michael Lewis Associates Ltd—Tax—Sheltered plans for UK and expatriate. 

investors. 3 Castle St. Cardiff. 0222 306512. _V. 
Moffat ft Co. (London) Ltd., Peroy House, 796 High SL. N17. 01-808 2003.. 
Professfoml ft Exacotlve Pemlofia...London Waif. 01-628 7339. 
RasMentM ft Canmeroial Mortgages DBC Ud. 01-980 0326.- 
School Fees Insurance Agency Ltd., 10 Queen SL, Maidenhead, Berios. 

- SLfl WA-. (0626) 34291. . 
Sports Car fns. Specialists Ltd., 201 Green Lanes. N1S. 01-889 3434. 

Catering-Private & Commercial 
Bateman Catering, staff caterers. 01-741 1541 
CfTy Caterers for executive catering. 01-247 1465. 
Commercial Catering Services Ltd. Contractors. O4B07 80408. 
Crown Catering Services. Private caterers. Romford 22145^ 
Delivery luncheon Service from Lunch Box. 01-730 5329. 
Fleur De Coin Ud. Private caterers. 01-980 8041/594 0442. 
Glfcerts Bureau. WC2. Hotel, Catering & Domestic Staff. 437 4641. 
Grelsan (Caterers) Ltd. Private caterers. 01-834 4353. 
MCS Ltd. EqulpmenL design, events & staff catering. 06285 22844. • - 
Msmrin Caterer* Ud. Contract or Management. Tel. 01-387 038?. 
Mayfair Catering Co., LUL, W1. Abo equipment hire. 01-629 0175. 
Murray* Cats. Aft private functions catered for. 370 1829. 
Mustard Catering Ltd. For personal service. 07-509 3600. 
Rebate Catering Ltd. Fixed cost staff catering. 0533 52037. 
Ring ft Brynw. The City’s top private caterers. 01-377 2652. .' 
Searcy’s, 136 Brompton Road, London SW3 1HY. TeL 01-664 3344. . 
surer Caterers...Catering.by.,caterers who care. 01-452 3821. 
Tartorpian Catering. Indus War caterers. Ot-9406080. 
wnttemte Kitchen Ltd. Nalteworth, Glos. 045 383 2240. • - ...; 
Zoppaa Catering Equip LhL, 810 Western Rdn SW8. 01-640 3477. - 

Executive Services 

Travel 

CAR HIRE 
Arthur Monk (Car Crofters) Lid. Chauffeur cars and mini coaches. 794 Bill* 
Barnes Hire Ud. Self drive. 7 fffVBT SL- ECl. 01-837 9691. 
Budget Reat-a-Car.- Mayfair. 723 8038—Heathrow Airport. 759 2216. . 
Guy Salmon Car Rentals, 9-23 Bryan*ton SL. Marble Arch, Wl.'01-408 1255. 
Maxwell Car Services, luxury cars. 24hr sendee. 01-746 3000. . 
Mites ft BBtet Lid., 18 petersham Mews, Kensington, SW7. 01*584 9297. 
Rolls-Royce stiver Shadow end Data ter Umowfiw. Andrews Limousines, 

• 01-441 0236. • ■ • _ nBr ,n-, 
RorerNie Ud. Leytend Cars. Seagraro M. 8WS. 01-385 1221. 
TeteP«rt«ffen.'01-794-8282.Cti3Uffeuredcarsfaraffocczslaiis.- 
TnwKSS. Salf'ctfive 01-335 0751. Chauffeur drive Oi-682 1822.' 
Worthington sert-drtw Bolls/DMmlcx hfre. 01-237 1856. 

GENERAL''- —— 
Cheufftar ServifiM. Your c«r dflvwj anywhere. 49310J36 ; 
Metafr, 64 Roebuck Hoe., Stas Plata. SW1, 01-834 6926. Telex 919216. 

AIR CHARTER 
ATS -Air Charter Lid. BIockbUBhe Airport, Nr Camber ley, Surrey. (0252) 

B7340f 
Executive Express. tMVMden Ajiport, Watford, Herts. Garston 70271. 
Goodwood Cage AVUdfrn Ltd. Oi/eheetor. (0243) 83IS5. Telex 88588. .. . (0243) 83165. Telex 88588. 

DOMESTIC AGENCIES 
Aupafr Agency, UK/Oversezs, at 523 Oxford St., W.l. 01-4081013. 
Anprire A Domestic ft Hotels. HATA Staff. 629 1762. , 
eNANonnies/Help. UK and O'aeas. 470 Oxford SL, W.l. 01-406 1921. 
Baxter’s Agmcy. P.O. Bp* 13, Peterborough. 0733 82744/53463. 
Domestic Unlimited. Daily Help/speej*ii«d cleaning. 966 7495. 
Euroyopth. Southend, for; Aupairs/Paying Guests. i0702| 41434. 

Air Save TravoL Greece. Italy. Spain, Germany. 01-408 1753. 
ASram Travel. Budget hpntays/economy flights. 01-370 3183. 
ABM Tours, Kenya spedatista end world wide flights. 01-437 0688. 
□elfin Travel. Worldwide Service. 01-439 7062. 
Flamingo Travel. Leading economy flight apadaUats. 01-436 7751. 
Greece Browteuy Trawl Centre. Q. T. Air Agorta. 01-734 sfllfi. . 
lutmcontifiental ■ Travel flighto to Ewope, Africa, India. 01-680 4074. 

Etshioa&Beanty 
Fabteu Fur*. . 36 KnWifabrldqa. SWT: 01-2365572. ^ ■ . 

Belgravta’a reify progreeeivg fiairdrassgra.- 01-730 2196. - 
ibwg. Fine Jewetiary, 88Gokters Gm. Rd. N.W.11. 01-458 4477. 
18 Roiwter SL. London. W.l. 01;629 6663. 
oq addroesta fn-your-toeal-toTenitae directory: 
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RENTALS 

to- i,v 

h 

*&*» 

“arts- 

cUlni 10 be maalcjftiit. 
bewkr tv fuul Oaud 

woe praprrtiPj, tf.vou 
i fliii or bMUr in Lon. 
leicpfioite Ui to diuuu 
raents. We hare long- 
ran Li wllli mjay . 

iBies and miiasun and I 
OB properties 1CH* ro- 

. ,unc. 
I Co, 01-088 SS47 

-RENTALS 

i & PARSONS 

•e several company 
it 109 far furnished 
duscs in tiui Holland 
unnw'tljlcly. if jm» 
fair properties 

. ranonc Mrs Conerr 
mil Squk. k 1 
.603 *J3 73. 
□in OliKc is a: 
on Qiurrn Si. H B 
l-*37 Mi'll 

■jfvi’terl; £shxe- Offices 

EPSOM, SURREY 
AUract.'Vr. -dHtJtatfMi home, 
trarctnioM ton ma Downs- 
■v nods j.s ncro rooms, 
bathroom. cratir.ii hroiimi. 
EMT«BO. partirn. Well fur- 
(iisfacd. Available Mmr.'Saat 
lor l-si visits. 

hors ell. wort me . 
Good family hoosr mcr 
Woking iew*tient trams 10 
Waterloo‘L2(¥ *. well fur- 
untied r.ny 1o tun. 4 beds, 
tuth 2 rrcph roojii. LU;iy 
mom. goraoe. garden, 
a err.- Avaiuoio ruMf for 1 
year or longer 

Tot.! 01-E8S 1090 
inns, aai2. 2317/0. 2020 

RENTALS 

bKenwood 
23 Spring St. London W2 

KENSINGTON, W.8. 

Lotciy mows fui aijdjhio 
Aprii-Sopi ember. 2 double beds, 
reception. Utditn. nuutroorn. 
idQv furnished; colour t.v. 
L'M p.w. me. 

TeL: Godaiming 104B 66) 
6721 

Hampstead Gda Suburb 
Fnro beds.. 2 rieopis.. 3'baths, 
weu-rqufpyarf kit., vnv mo 
Ban., long let £330 p.w. 

Park Crescent, W.t 
3-bodroom flat ui block: 
row-nr., Lit. and both-. Ions let 
&i£u n w 

Baraes, S.W.14- 
Thror-lwii town house. 2 
recoins . snutl wt, batkruoth. 
'sen. w.t.. large gem., long lot 
1-13.-1 p.w. 

Tel: 01-402 2271 

CHELSEA, S.WJ 

Mews Cottage. Uebruien. 
now in erainiM. nmucmn 
sits 3. 3 bedroom*1. Sleeps 3 
ur '1/ Silting RKHII. ii In Bile. 
- kurheiti. 1 bathroom. i 

WIDWtcr. 1*3110, UAU p.w. Min. 
idling -fa. months - 
billy. 

10 company 

’•J- ■*_, 
J.-.. . ‘ 

•■4m 7 

A 
. 

S , i . 

iY VICTORIA 

flats to tci- 
1.0 with wane 113a 
floor wist \t bid¬ 
ing room Loti in., 

\ bedrooms. ~ 
sitting main, Jar«ie 

r. i-'.iu ph . .'ui ti-uti 
D. C U.. cxH 

.-‘•37 Olio 

:e. . W.2.—D»uniiiiu: 
lea homo Ofl 3 floari. 
iMihi.. 2 recfai.. vers1 
H>a kitchen ■ washing 
ntf. me. >. Gas c.H. 
kji terrace. Garaov. I 
LSjO^P.w.—Moral 1 ft 1 

UNBELIEVABLE I 

Eld us ire Mayfair Superb 
interior desSgnnl now (lot in 
quleL news totug®. I rloubw 
bodruom; living raonv Lncnen 
4. tuuiroora. cjaVam T\’. Cw 
tral healing. Italian furniture^ 
latu or pants. AH linen. Avail¬ 
able new 

4*J" 3069 or -1U2 0X'.*7 

KBMSINCTON PLACE, W.0_Mod. 
Twh:i House: rrc..dimns rm., S 
bwna . laisriun llicti. baihnn.. 
aep. chulna.. Luge cellar/pur- 
nn: r«*uo gardtn and roof lonaci*; 
L'loO p.w. — Cavendish Consul¬ 
tants. <iL-S89 317b. 

HUNTER? renwr i- 
•• oI London s least 
)»i» «i:i oni tou a 
Lit nr house in 2J 
isl. if you ore a tirade 

lenanl.—584 -W 

kit 

i flat. ».(. Double 
'... siudy. dining -roan, 
wly cun verted, with 
rr .,nd riu inns. A vau¬ 
lt On u.w —ivimiiuw 
r. 4oj U'jOA 33a*.i. 

ad furnished pro nor- 
■ood lennnl* 1 tit IT. 
■let. dlninnuis. nc.>. 
irtbin. 3 nionUui 1 
.',110 p.w. Birch & 
llbS. 

CARDQNS, S.W.7. 
>ra|pd and runUsiied 
Hat overlooking gjr- 
»• bed.. Luau rocent-. 
Ury phone, tlfl. £t>5 
1 ms. 73o 71U7. 

SYDNEY ST. 
iiudlos and 1 __ 
apartments. Immndiaiciy atalfcj 

^ S.W.J.—Lui-my 
bedroom serviced 

__iDdlaiejy Btalhible. 
Also u/3 bedrooms In other areas. 
Central Lonaon Luxury ruu 
Ltd.. 631 3348. 

HAMPSTCAD, N.Vf.3. super • ■ultra 
modem maws houso m new de- 
vrtopmept. 3 bods. 2 tutha. 
shower room, doublo reception 

CUBTtam. Undwv 

SHORT STAY SPCCIALISTS.—Lux¬ 
ury serviced tUiLs available at 
cmnpomive rentals, In most of too 
pmaw blocks In London.' “ 
imm cre.'ato vtewRia can 
L'l Estates. 489 0921. 

Century 

G1-750 8674 

JOHNSTON PYCRAFT 
. &. FARRAR 

370 4329 
S.W.iP Altracttve 3 bed. (Ut. 

MlSgTirf* 4 ^ t J'- ,ona 
Ncthcnon Grove. S.K" IO. Two 
bed. Me Ison or ir in eul dc sac. 
long lei .suo p.w. * 
un have a varfeip of other 
RropeniBB L*nm £ao p.w. inr 
1. snl flais. Pier 

:nuibiun, w.u.—Newly run- 
nfshed rut In purpose built block 
t°iet minim am 1 year. 1 double 
and I single bo dr00 m. drmiinii 
■sna. tuttinam and v.c.. slttlnn 
««to«nd kitchen. Night storaar 
nJtf}fn9m Toiibw flat with 1 doable bedroom 10 tot at 
4am p.w. Phone: 01-937 7087, 

UNspowNE no., W.il__ 
dibto 2 bodroum flat with all 
amenities. washing machine, 
dryer. UMhutaaiiw and tocracb 
with barbecui.j pvaU. now 1 
of mon>: ■ filoO — Around ~ 
FLUs. 229 0053.- 

RENTALS 

George Knight & Partners 
■J HF..ITM ST.. NV.'f '.TP 

BUKHnsbiwy. -Xct -nutney Ute 
ybu by ttu: hand la lida.huid- 
jam Sod floor mansion fiat. 
-aJiuatcif In a qulci «roe>Unnf 
avenue, but around tb* corner 
from toe British Museum. It Is 
bright and aliV artu r*»: HOCfen- 
uon imil. living room awr 
double bedroom noth 22ft. it 
10ft.. with luxurious bolgo car- 
Ubli. sinnlc bedroom or study, 
uiudoro- uiriHui.ud lltod ha*, 
room. Access to prime oar- 
dens. AtsU. ror 7 nranUm front 
1st Mai at C/S p.w. to inc. 
C.H.If. 

Whi ffiid, a 5th t topi floor 
winch iua .own nowiv 
egutoptid throoghont and U 
hvbO. now tor a long let at 
212D p.w. ' to lncl. C.H.. 
c.H.w. lifts and oUwu* sonrlca*. 
Had. Urge pvtng roof, two 
double uddromna. flttsd kitchen 
and Utnd bathroom. 
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Business to Business 
Business 

Opportunities 

VERY UNUSUAL 
l-uxurioua (urolahed house in 
Lton irrrun, with 2 doublo 
bedroom* and 1 angle, a bath- 
room,, cully fitted kitchen with 
oil rsrinum .motufilBB washing 

taunodlaieig at SSOO P.w. 

Tel.: 730 0531 

CHURCH BROS. A PARTNERS 
urgently need Impeccably fni*> 
nuhnl houses with S-" 6 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 round. ■ 2 baths, far 
applicants . wishing to Hvc - in 
'■mural lomilon. Wimbifidun. Rpc- 
hampton. Si. Jobs'* Wood. 
Hampstead ; law from 1 your : 
rents £100 to £300 p.w. 139 
U5B-J.'7933r 

ONE MINUTE PICCADILLY. Mil- 
conioincd Jumisbed studio flat: 
kitUion. bathroom. olocirlc 
sLorago heaters, Bum carpet, suit 
two. £40 p.w.—Tfcl.: 01-437 
7081. Reforancrs and returnable 
deposit miuiml. 

Town 

SUPERIOR 
available 
diplomat 
or .short 

PLATS AND HOUSES 
and aJ» mtturca ror 
and exocuiltrea: lono 

■n all areas-— 
, J7 Strattan LLpfrtefid" fc“co’ "j7 "Si 

5Twt, UM. 0l-4f.*9 5534. 

SHORT LET 7 Centrally located 
luxury Mats to Uic tM»t ^reos/iiSi 
W kWOO p.w.—Fla Hand. fty. 
BUcklnutuni Palnce Road. Lon- 
don. gyr.i. Tel.: ttuj- BbsiT" 

CHELSEA.—Voll-fcmlsliod matMfl- 
eCe In modern Mock. 3 beds.. 
rrc'?>L. Ut., bath, and sup. 
cloak.-, avail, mm.—Plaza Erf.. 
584 1572. 

T-.' I . 

r> - • 

1- - 

if i>«. % 

• • 

ncJLr bv. imorUir 
U il Hat. 2 recent, 

•■thin U mlUty room, 
airly. Palace Proper- 

. C6. 

Interior drslgnrrs 
n lown haute with 
,recrBL. 2 wsiracw. 
it. Lnnn short 
486 65eil. 

let. 

^legjnt flat, laungc. 
■ . k. and b„ £ioo p.w. 

ang let. 750 rt.1. 
1 maws house, slcen 
wpl.. Ui.. 2 bath.; 
6 months max.. £75 

Brand. 58i 0255. 
SURREY.—Luxury 

Ur. B double bod- 
£82 p.w. CoMuun 

- 'omishod and rur- 
s ia u;i easy cununut- 
i. „ Wlarims Lid., ■ 48GJ0. 
JMEHTS. LOUdnUH 
Uon of luxury nats 
short ur Iona let,, 
laragenicnl Service-, 
inch ester St.. IT.X. 

4RK.—Luxury jtir- 
■Ull 1-2 Loungu • 

e bedroom, porter 
_ n - w. Telephone: 

atltl 
t CO of Sinane St.. 

■ iDns,/ 

PUTNEY. __Really smart l 
bedroom flat with own garden. 

. Inti bn-a led kitchen, avail, for 1 
IT.: a bargain at £.70.—Around 
Town Flats. 229 0053. 

KENSINCTON/MARBLE ARCH. 
Lunuy senlcod riots In Immac¬ 
ulate condition. Several 1 A2 
oetf. fiats avail, for bnmoituia 
occupation.—Qmntoss. 534 0175. 

n\YOU ARE LOOKING ror a fiat in 
Lunfutn call Agnew & cn. today. 
Renial, from I week la 1 v<mTa 
prompt earvtee for viMtori. and 
companies.—OJ-4U5 9812. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE.—Uni [J Bell 
spacious. 5 double bsdroomrd 
biittw. newly decorotsd. modern 
Xu then, fall ga» c.h.. sardon. 
LUO p.w.— taa yv ib. 

16 RA Vi*.—Luxury furnishi-d 
naL suit 1/2. Lame lourvao. twin 
twdded room, kitchen, bathroom. 
c.b.. 1X5 p.w. Telephone: Day, 
247 8150: Mvemtngs ana wees- 
ends. 459 4838. 

KN ic HTSB ridge.—Holiday lets 
now-564 3307 or 937 4676. 

BELGRAVIA.—Luxury furnished 
flat overlooking gordon. 2 double 
bod rooms. 2 bathrooms, double 
livtng room, soperb kitchen, 
porter. C350 p.w. 01-235 6636. 

S.W.7—Close South Kensington, 
a lira a! vo Might maisonette. 2 
double bedrooms, sitting room, 
well Oiled kilchctl. bathroom. 6 
mths. lot at £75 p.w. A.G.S.. 589 

MAYFAIR. Avail, now—j unique 
apartment to clog am period 
house newly decorated inrouon- 
our and fum. tn complete keeping 
with the stylo of the property. * 
d-b.. 2 spacious ret opt., mod. 
kitchen dinar A 2b. Lift. c.H. 
Inc. £550 p.w. il yr.i. Shorter 
lets by amui gem fln I—Hump ton A 
Sans. 01-493 8223. 

KENSINGTON.—9parlous flat.tar 3 
Short lot. £58.-737 5298. 

Prof- .people seek large 
house Jn weat/num-wtst Lon- 
doe.- Minimum one year. Refs. 
WWHdSb. 01-405™8454. Wrt. 

ONSLOW SQ. Luxury town house. 

gA’SK 
M2 74C5 or *««■ 

KENS IN GTo'H. S.w.S. Luxury sor- 
Mced holliuy flaL T.V, Firm 
^37/§‘W' Cowan & Kumar. 373 

OFT EATTIN SQUARE. Luxury 3 
284 ayP 1*onso’ 1170 B’w' 089 

KENSINGTON. S.W^. Luxury Fur- 
n tetrad Serviced Holiday llats 
from ClOO .w. T.V; Cowan * 

„ Kumar; 573 7737.8. * 
HA^MPSTBAD,'RECENT’S PARK. 

'New ltrauy Ttrrtil&hM housas. 
£155 p.w. W.L.E. 459 7744. 

BURPMAM, NR. GUILDFORD.—G- 
bedroaaied house, £140 pan. + 
rales.—Arrange Events Lid.. 
Ascut tOu<<Oi 2276J. 

BELCRAVia, well appointed luxur¬ 
ious furnishud flais to let.—^Tele¬ 
phone Acreland 378 8262. 

sloane so—Elegant flai. lounge, 
2 bedrooms. V. a b., £iOO p.w. 

lei.—750 R9ga. 
NR. high gate.—Sunny ftat in 

house. T.v. Suitable 2/3 visitors. 
C4B p.w. 340 9574. 

CONI5TON PLACE. __Attrac¬ 
tive modem 1st and 2nd floor 
maisonette. 2 dMe. beds., recent, 
with aintou anc< k. and b., 
nsrage : »vb!1. May ltd. Iona tel. 
£60 p.W.—Heycock ft Co.. 584 
6865. 

p.w. Ltvng/shan lot NOW*, bl 
6Ml 0249. 

LADBROKE WALK, W.11.—.Hite 
raally sapor mews house Is avail¬ 
able from next weak for 4 nnhi.: 
with 2 bedrooms, bamboo rural- 
turn ft aman kltdisn; only £100. 
—Around Town Flats. 229 0033. 

CHELSEA.—ftovely sunny garden 
flat with initio, laroe recent, and 
bed... K. and b.. far quiet careful 
icnoni. Sail married couple. £6U 
p w. Ul-375 3432. 

LITTLE VENICE. 
floor Hat. 5_, __ 
recepr.. cuttnixy style titchon. 

• bath. Avail now. 6 months plus 
£100 p.w. K.A.L.. 725 5616. 

Uunning 2nd 
bods., ^arknu 

Sdlflllt- 
maiAonetTe. 
191b. £125 

AMERICAN executive needs luxury 
rumishod flat or house, up to 
£200 p.w, UmobI fees required— 
Phillips kay ft Lewis. 639 8811. 

CARDEN SQUARE, S.W.7. D 
fnl four bedroom 
Available until April 
P.W. 937 8767. 

SW7. Tap idea atm. tnunaaaUta 3 
room flat,- Xry to gardens. 
Antiques, many extras. Lana/ 

p^swSe&T *** p w- f=S*3° 

wgBUAt9tK-AJt * 
RUCK S RUCK 584 3721.—Quality 

furn. -flats/houses for long tots 
needed urgratfy and available. 
I dual tenants looking. 

SERVICES 

LANCASTER LODGE for rest and 
convalescence—See Services. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38 
Ktoos RniL SpW.3.- SRV m 

TELEX FACILITIES. lndJcldtu] 
IpIdsos sent .'received. Post office 

Pi03 5 end lno lee from 
son—BaaD Services. 01-750 

Exclusive Distributorships 

DRINKING WATER COOLERS 
Maestro Water Coolers are the leading drinking water 
cooler manufacturers in die U.K. 

As part of our planned and continuing expansion we are 
looking for exclusive distributors to cover Tyneside, 
Lancashire, Home Counties. Yorkshire and Southern 
England. 

Ideally we are looking for companies with intimate know¬ 
ledge of their own operating area, able to provide a 
dynamic sales efTort. The provision of a maintenance service 
would be cn added advantage. However, full engineering 
service is available from head office. 
If yon are as keen to grow as we are, contact: 

TONY RUANE, 

MAESTRO WATER COOLERS LTD., 
45 BALFE STREET, LONDON. N1 9EF 

TEL. : 01-837 6466 . . 

Commercial 
Services 

———— 
■ Are You Interested 
■ in the West German 
S Market? 
B ir you-arc a manuCaciurvr 
E and 1 r suppiitr of good 
■ quality ladles or menlwaw 
■ and wish u export your 
| merchandtar to IVcatem 
ra i*vn»auy. Neaac contact; 
S, Ron smith. 
* CA.G.A. FREIGHT LTD. I 
■ Tel. sunn ley, Kent 69451 

: 

BOOKWORM SEEKS BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY IN LONDON 

AdnrUror. with considerable 
capital: having Just sold, hi, 
own business, now seeks wortc- 
Jntf mmuntilp. Preferably fu 
IjQOohop OP oroo&iiRQciQ deal- 
lng with books. Ropllea pIboso 

10: 
Box 1281 X, Tbs Timas. 

■- DISTRIBUTOR 

with Tint Class speciality, sales 
repnatotaUinr tn Eire. Northern 
Ireland and Scotland, seeks 

.further product Hues. MiBrntac- 
nircnt and others who wish 10 
Introduce/son their goods or 
services In these countries are 
cordially invited to contact: 

J. GILLIES. 
AT: HELENSBURGH i043tij 5106 

LEISURE BUSINESS 

WANTED 

Advertiser wishes to purchase 
company engaged in Leisure 
pursuits, tennis, golf, squash 
etc. Alternatively stduble pro- 

~ parties. 

2124 1 day} or 01- 
taves and. weekends) 

Hiini 

: WINE DISTRIBUTORS 
5 Based in London, we are 
2 seeking nationwide dlstribu- 
■ tcra. existing or potential to 
■ carry our range, of southern 
= Fferwh wines.. 
a NO INVESTMENT 
g NECESSARY 
■ Box 0363 K, The Times. 

24 HOUR TELEX AND 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 

LIVE SERVICE 

tNow at our oew Reduced 
Hairs—the cheapest in Lon¬ 
don. 1 fYPING- — AUDIO/ 

COPY/AUTOMATIC. 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

BV DAY 'WEEK.- MONTH 
FUIJ. SECRETARIAL/ 

ACCOUNTINC SERVICES 
TELECOPIER SERVICE 

MUSIC COPYING 
ORCHESTRATION 

PHONE: 01-903 6455 
fnr aur brochure 

WEMSEC— 
YOUR LONDON OFFICE 

MANUFACTURER/RETAIL 
OUTLETS, UK & WORLD 

MARKETS 

sought by dHlnners of Apple & 
Froi 1 chairs i-xhlbhed iuccissi 
fully at Ideal Homo Exhibition. 
Dcugncd for nursery furniture. asrdjn & paUa. h-icrcsted par¬ 

es please contact: 
_D. COLLINS, 

197 Milos Buildings, 
Ptntold Iflan-. 
Lapdon. NW3 

Tel. 01-724 2023 

rai.- 01-1 
440 37 

sought: cJrartng OVERSEAS anile la _ 
anas, qualify linoarb.' knitwear 

?8Ls?"sgsKl™i:s“ffiass 
KSTSS”' 

ESTABLISHED LEISURE (Merest 
magaalae. monthly, ror sale. 
Principals only. Box 1084 X. The Ttmft. 

INTEREST OFFEREO in Mayflilr 
Baintx Business tn return for 
caplial parUclpaiion—eso.uoa 
approxlnvrt«5yT to Include work¬ 
ing capital. Box 0&47 K, The 
Ttmw- 

DO YOU WANT TO 

SPEAK FRENCH ? 

Four weeks Intensive course 
designed for the business 
executive. Next courses start 
soth Jan and 27u> Fab. Write 
Tur details to Grasse Ecoic de 
Francois. 38 Endless St.. Salis¬ 
bury. Wilts, or telephone 079 

Commercial and 
Industrial Property 

position, 
ft. Prr ml 

SHOWROOM. comer 
approx. Tup wj. ft. Premium 
required. Length of lease and 
rent negouobie. contaci owners. 
—Craddorit singleion Ltd., st 
Moscow Road, flayswaier. W.2. 
Telephone: 01-727 2707. 

Supplies, Services 
and Equipment 

FURNITURE, tvo are looking for 
craumhi to supply as good 
copies of old furniture rwjulartv. 
David Style & Co . 53 Marl¬ 
borough CTco.. Bedford Part. 
London. w.J. Tel.: 01-994 307b. 

Hava yoo ever considered 
•lamps nr flnr wtnas as an 
investment ? For details- or 
those and other possibilities, 
contact 

Sandal ex Management Ltd. 
01-953 9977 or 01-263 2887 

(24 hr Answer) 

-t p -. 

icasting 
Live radio coverage of the Commons guarantees up-td-the-moment 
accounts of the Chancellor’s speech on BBC’s Nationwide Budget Special 
and ITN’s Budget ’78. Studio experts will, no doubt, speculate about the ' 
election and tell us where the money ought to have been spent—the 
silicon chip industry or Severn barrage, for example. You can see Healey 
himself on BBC 1 at 9.25 pm* on BBC 2 at 10.50 pm, and on ITV at 1030 pm. 
No connexion, but tonight sees the last of Pennies from Heaven, the most 
talked about television event this year.—P.V." 

Commercial 
Services 

BBC 2 
)pen 
Via 

Thames Granada 
am, Beany and Cedi. 9.30 am. Voyage to the Coral 

;i 

University: 640 am, Open University: Bl- 9.30 _ 
iaorian Litm- Variate Normal Distribution ; 9.40, Ticko. 10.05, To the WUd 'aSta'iIH'iS 

jnsequences of die 7.05, Nutrition Feeding and Country. 1£L55, Boney. 11-45. 7*'. «amet. 10.44), The 
- J-4 7-30-7.55, Exp]or- Digestion in Animals ; 730-7.55. Oscar. 12.00, Paperplay. 12 JO Stauonary Ark. II.IS, The Bea- 

Space. 11.18- Solving Linear _ Equations, pm. Rainbow. 12^0, A Fair ^es. 1L25, Alister Ed.* UJM), A 
£Li.u?rkV™45<pK» 1I-0O-ft-2S, piay School. 2.15 Chance. 1.00, News. ,1 JO, Help i Handful of Songs. 12.00, Paper- 

-. pe_b^|.e Mfl1- L45- pm. Other People’s Children. 1J0, Crown Court. 2.00, After play. 12.10 mn. Thames 1 vn. 
. -.--2.50, Trem. 3.15, 230-2^5, Having a Baby. S^S, Npop. 2.30, Today Merit^-To- t"’1" “f* 

udgei Spcoai live Play Schooi. 4J0,_ Dastortny sorrow . the World. 3.00, ras 1 YoBr Riett- 1JQ- 

u- 

se of Commons. 
5.55, Nationwide. 

■re 

wide 
■ i. 

Crowded 
of the RAF. 
t Half Hot Mum. 
andard- 

udget: The Chan- 
of the Exchequer, 
s from Heaven, 
rt. 
sand School, 
er. 
one (BBC Hi 
..-n2.SO-3.1r5 pm. 
OiprtoVTl. 5.55-5^0, 
B.SO, HmMlw. 7.20. 
-8.10. TehWT Ttr. 
i.SO-3.15 pm. Trans- 
■down. 5.55-6.30. 
and. 7.40-8.10. Tha 
15-12.10 ui. History 
1*. Thanira MUTT. 
fELAND.-—fi.5(K3. IS 
rs Cias^fown. 5.55- 

',wuna SU. 

and Mutdey. 4.30, Take Harr. Budget 
4.50, Paddington. 4.55, Open -Bunch. 

Budget University: Psychology ; 5.20, 
Control in' the Community; 

Sfcy: 60 S.45, The Residential Worker 

’78. 5.15, The- Brady Thames. 2-30, Les Bicydettes 
de Belsize. 3.00, Thames. 6.00, 

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. Granada Reports. 630, Enuner- 

8.00 
830 

fl): 6.10, Looking at Napoleon 
635, The Periodic table. 

7.00 News Headlines. 

7.05 On the Rocks. 
730 Newsday. 
8.05 The Evenc Horse: docu- 0.00 

mentary. 10.00 
9.00 Rhode {new -series), -M30 

with Valerie Harper. 
935 The Man Alive Report: 

Body Beautiful. 
10.15 Poems and Pints. 
10.40 News. 

1030 The Budget: The Chan- 
cell or of the Exchequer. friarirHH 

11.00 The Old Grey. Whistle 
Test, - with. Bryn Haw¬ 
orth. 

11.40-1L50, Jill Baicota 

635 Crossroads. 
7.00 The Six Million Dollar 

Man. 
Rising Damp, 

■hair The Thriller: Quiet 

Aitken, 

1040 

1135 
1135 

Anne 
as a Nun, w 
Binchy Maria 
David Burke. 
W/Jde Alliance. 
News. 
The Budget': The Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer. 
The Cerro Torre 
Enigma. 
Man and Woman. 
Andy Williams. _ 

ppy. 10.00, Film, 
ove, with Peter 
Thames. 3.20 pm, 

ws. 1.30, Crown_ 
House pa ny. 230, ,0-00 

“ Brumana ”, by 
Elroy Flecker. 

HTV 

1235 am. Epilogue. 

1,18 uw. Oiaanrf Slews. 1.30, 
Tbamca. 2.30. blcctric Hicaire 
Stiow. 3.00; TMBtoa,- 5,15. The 

. FlIntslOBM. _. 5^*§,_ News. £.00. 
reads rcinhi at six. 6.35. atv. 7.00, 

TreaBoro^ Hunt. 7.30. _Charlie's 
Anvils. 8.30. Thom™. 10.32, L»e 
in FranCB. 10.40. Thantea. fi.SS. 

Pc l arson praseau. 12.20 am, 
ra. • - . . 

dale Farm. 7.00, The Bionic 
Woman. 8.00, Thames. 1135- 
1230 am, Drive-In. 

* black and white. 

Border 
9-35 am. Ctoe Club. 10.00. Fftn. 
The Prince Who Was * HUat. wlto 
Tatty Cunts. Piper Lourte. 11.2a. 
The Enienatncra: Roicotio. 11.45, 
irgraes- WO. B". Border News. 
1-30. Sou thorn. 2.30, sots on Ice. 
3.00. Thames. 5-1S. Out of Town. 
H.4S, News. 8.00. LoaKaroand, 
S-25- Ajy- 7-3°- Cet Sorno Ih: 

J1'25' Osnrtia. 13.20 Mi< Border Newt. 

DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM? * 
This advertisement Is intended to catch the eye of 

any discerning chief executive who recognises efficiency 
and professfonatism. 

My services are available on a freelance basis as a 
Troubleshooter or to handle any business problem 
reqirfiiig attention or organising. . 

I oner a wealth of experience at a very high level 
and also impeccable references. 

TELEPHONE : 01-839 7646 
DESMOND FREEMAN 

. CUSTOMER RELATIONS ENTERPRISES 
TOWER SUITE 

1 WHITEHALL PLACE 
LONDON SW1A 2HD 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
expert* to £78. Read 
Company searches.—tororeu Co. 
RomsHaUons Ltd.. -30 City Roxd 
K.G.l. 01-628 5434/5 / .7361. J 

. 9936. 

PAYROLL BY COMPUTER from Cl 
for un to 5 oroployoes down to Ho 
par alio lor-teras oavrolia 01-337 

_ 2976. 10 A.bl-6 pan. .N.P.ST 
FACSIMILE 1 elocoDler Service.— 

Wetnsec. 905 6455. 
MUSIC COPYING/arcboslraflon 

sorrier. -Wsaiuec. 903 6455. 
GERMAN ft SPANISH contraenSal 

translatfons/tyiring expertly done. 
TW. 01-435 9540 between 9 a.m.- 

. 7 p.m. and 5 p.m.-'V p.m. 
SMOKSY, SMELLY OFFICE. CDn- 

Jbronco reran, uicbcn ? The 
answer—a FUiair 200 Air Puri¬ 
fier £rotn_ Lodge Air cioxnlng Sor- 

Ptarts. *- vtna.- tel. B73 0C70- 

V fl-r- wcm' 
PRESTIGIOUS rumtehed oftloe 

wSS2£°,^50n6«|g. dw/w'rt— 
telex/teiephonc AnsworlHj/ or 

iwltip—arnomutlc. audio, ana 
copy. 34br. 7 dtay* per -wolr. *«r- 
Wfc wenuqo. 01-903 6433. 

nHL-u»tr'Mos/an(iiQ- 
TELEX SPEEDS up boftlnew. Use 

onr ftm, economical ana roiUl- 
ccntLil Miretce. £35 p^i.—Bccney 

.^RaptoTLXSfrrice. gi-464 7635. 
'NSTANT OFFICE SERVICES In 

AmBtordam. Brussota. Parte. 
Krantrart. Hamburg. Zurich, 
coneva. Rome. Athens. Now 

W'ushltKiwn * Saa Paulc.— 
Ql~tQ4 5737. Frank Burbank 
Assoclal M. 

VAT. PYB, BOOKEBPING *Cr- 
rices, company formatlcms and 
^4rcges . ^K nruiil Admlolstniuaa. 

BRITISH BUSIN ESSMAM \n western 
Germany interested in lob. lots 

of good quality men’s salts and 
blazers, in um Ins 1 anco please 
contact Ron SraUh. A.G.A. 
ft^il Ltd. Tel. Swanley. Kent, 

5.000 CORRUGATED CARTONS, 
size: 15'aln. x 7ln. x 7»«in: 5.000 
il'Jtt. x lOVin. x 4*jn.: 3.000 
HMn. X il*,in. x 7in.; J.soo 
14*jn. x 13 ,to. x 9>;ln.: 5.000 
CUFoto. x lo‘«ln. x 6’»in.—a. 
Ererett. 0i-o63 0053. 

Business for Sale 

■WDH«——■———fHH—■■—#*. 

5 
M'H 
S‘3 11 

rs 

i 
S’. 

: 

‘ Olde Worlde’ Beamed 
Restaurant 

with separate Listed Period House 

Situated in } acre garden in delight fnl country village' 
in Kenr. Restaurant seats SO and offers high, quality 
Anglo French cuisine. Large commercial catering 
equipped kitchen, cold store, dry store and 2 lock-up 
garages. Turnover £1,000 p.w. approx. 

Queen Anne C-H. bouse with 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
It en suite), large modern fined kitchen and breakfast 
room, 2 elegantly decorated reception rooms. Ample E* 
parking. Excellent decorative order throughout. 

£65,000 o.n.Q. 

Tef.: Hildenborough, Kent (0732) S32258 ' 5; J 

M—M-HMn{[> i 

niamiBuinauiiiumHniimiiuia; * 

FOR SALE I* 
LICENSED ft? 

CONTINENTAL RESTAURANT i\ 
Uige. busy restaurant for sale as going concern, situated on ■,* 
Sooth Coast in Hampshire. TasSalully lurnishod ItUOuhgout. H » 
Wtrll seat 120 dfndra comforisbty. LaasehoM promises with V* 
2 Hoots. Cold room, office and Bvlng accommodation. Current ■. * 
takings appro. £4,000 p.w. Owner willing to Slav during ■ 1 
changeover period. ■ • 

£45,000 o.ilo. ■; • 

Tel.: Wimborne, Dorset (0202) 883722, or write 
Box 1090 K, The Times Hi i 

Business for 
Sale 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

General store, licensed and with 
excellent agencies. Situated In 
Perthshire railage In- scry busy 
tsarist area. Shop properly, 
house raid various outbuild- 
bigs. Turnover £52,000 approx 

Further . particulars apply to: 

RICHARD F. MCDONALD, 
Business Consul lam. 

51 George St. 
Perth. Scotland Mi 5LB 
Tel. Perth <0758: 3C57T 

■■■■uunuF'* 

FOR SALE—NEAR 
LIVERPOOL 

ESTABLISHED EXPORT 
PACKING PACKING CASE 

MANUFACTURING FACTORY 
_ WITH GOOD CONTACTS 
Convenient: Liverpool/Manchester 

docks. 
Working premises approx. 
21,500 sq ft. TobU area 
approx. 3'j ACRES. 
Tenure. ■ freehold, (tree from 
cniel rent, no resold!on* in 
the title deed. No town ft 
country planning rostrtrtlons. 
No restrictions of avallablo 
ironiagc. Usual main services 
*rp conn era ott to the promises. 
T, ton sancry crane. 

Turnover. £6O.O0O-£8O.OOO approx. 
Offers around D5U.OOO 

TUI. 031 546 9734 

SUFFOLK 
MILDENHALL 

Established anriqoc business in 
town, centre for sale. Nr. US 
airbase. Leasehold. All stocks, 
fixtures and fittings included. 

Box 0364 K. The Times. 

SiiimiiiiiiiiiHri 

CORNWALL 

GARAGE. MINI MARKET. 
MODERN 4 BED ROUSE 

to auction Map 5Ut run leu 
previously sold'. Petrol sales 
wall over 200.000 gallons alto 
Ineroastna- T/o July 76/77 
aver £200.000 with goad profit 
margins. Excellent main road 
situation in busy tourist area. 

Prtco Guide £70.000 to £85.000 

Full details tram 
Pass Barton ft Co. 

IS Kiuigrew si. taimouto 
Tel. 105261 315809. 

WELL ESTABLISHED 
BOOKSHOP 

Situated in l/ilnresuna ancient 
ra imuir town. 50 miles from 

?ntral trading p-.si- London. Cfl 
Uon In new. — 
precinct. Turnover £23.000 pa~. 
room for expansion. Long lease. 

Investment and 
Finance 

The London 
Diamond Exchange ?■ 

aia odatinq diamonds that wilf. 
conform to interna tionnal stand-, 
ard grades lo the trade and pub¬ 
lic direct. We are all aware that* 
line quality, diamonds ate a very.’ f- 
fiood edge against inflation pro-; 
viaed that they are purchased, at 
the correct price in the first 
instence. We undertake to refund 
in full, any unsatisfied client, for. 
whatever reason. wilMn 28 days,. 
of any purchase. We also offer, f- 
an extensive jewellery consult¬ 
ancy service and will be deliqbtBd 
to supply any articles of jewell¬ 
ery, irrespective of design or 
complexity al no extra cost..- 
Inspection London. Antwerp or. 
Geneva. 

Strictly by appointment only. 
Ring us at 

01-405 4815 and 
405 5777 

inumiini—no 

TOP BRITISH 
COUTURIER 1; 

about to lift oK In world 
luarttclb requlrns finance lor 
expansion. Interesting 

siani s; 
.. and 
InveaUneni for sub- 
investor. 
Wrlle Box « 

1282 K, The Times 

£6.000 ONO + SAV 

Bo* 1284 K. The Thnc*. 

WANTED.—Staff Agency hotel 
ratering. London. Datatte lo Box 
2701 J. The Times. 

EXCLUSIVE LA.tIBS BOUTtpUE, 
Newrartloupon Tlito City Contre. 
Sates £1.730 wovioy. On lease, 
price £25.000 I RM. 96811. S. D. 
Ellison ft Partners. 24. Northnm- 
bvrlanri Road. Newcastle upon 
I^TtP. Tel. c 06-321 24-0-04. 

SMALL secretarial Typing Service 
for Sale. Established 4 years. 
Central London situation trlUt 
very tow rental.—Base 1283 K, 
The Times. 

Investment and 
Finance 

DIAMONDS ARE 
EVERYONE’S 
BEST FRIEND 

Diamonds lop quality, vrhislB- 
sale prtcos. Lasting assets or 
beauty and value. 

E.5.U. DIAMOND BROKERS 
1-7 ARTILLERY ROW 
LONDON SW1P 1RL 

GOLF CLUB London Area. Group of 
Investors tnieresicd in acquiring 

. an exteting golf coursc/UOlf duo 
within 25-JO rallr radius nr cen¬ 
tral ■ London. Hopty BOX 1089 K. 
Tho Times. 

CHRISTCHURCH—DORSET} l 

Attractive Freehold Shop -Oflice* 
Investment producing £30.UIW-.,■* 
pa exclusive. 23 year full*-,* 
repaJrtnq and Insuring Icasns.- . * 
5 year revtews. Unltra property »*■ 
rocentiy converted .-r«lurblaheil.*-..>‘li 
and completed to high sundantj-v^ 
Urraughcim. Large car part.. 
Prominent High Street ixatUnn'• 
poalilon. Planning permlMlon^'*- ¥ 
lor further 3 shops with offices' • 
over. £243,000. Sole Agonis- ' , 

DULLOCK ft LCES. 4 \sTCK LANE, ■ ^ 
CHRXSTCHtrilCH ■ ,, 

Tol. (020151 3187 or 0137 • r ■ 

INVESTMENT PR0PERTy-> 
BORDERS HAMP5TEAD/> 

GOLDERS GREEN S.*- 
./. ■ 

At tractive detached converted'8 t 
roomed coach house, situated In j w 
'a acre or lawned garaenk/ , * 
sotuherly aspect. Idial lor de- ••* 
vulopmont. a sound InPcslmDoi. , 
al: 

£230.000 approximately 

Tel.: 014S-0 24L8. '1 

a.MvLiwu.uiAi.^niiMueniia] /Id* 
(Commercial Mortgagoa ,n<A “ 
Hemortgapes, short lann or open * 
ended bridging. Venture and Lash • 
How Problem Finance. Dfgbv, 
Business. .Consultant* Ud... ‘Hi . 
Roman Rd.. London. E.2. Ol-’J&H * 
UU2e*. 24-hr. answerlOH. , k 

____ 

SERVICES 

Yorkshire 

James 

Oscar 
W rathe 

9.30 am, Search for toe1 super. 
10J2B, Captain Nemo. 10.30, Shcrnr- 
raton. 11.00. Tuisp- Fiesta. 11.30. 
Electric Theatre Snow. 12.00, 
TMmeji. 1-2° pm. Calendar NOWS. 
1*30. T1 Ulrica. 230. Stars on Ko. 
3.00. Thames. 5.1s, M 
Manr«.. s.45. News: «.oa._ 
6.3S. ATV. 7.30. Get Srauo_ 
8.00, Thames ltJS-11 .BS. DrlVe¬ 
in. 

ivw ran. Film: The Ghost Goes 
0, Thames. -'5-15,'west, with' Robert i>qnai. “■ ii^ag; 

^-rv*v 
q.=ii 

ititry. 5^45, News. 
Day. 7.00, ATV. 

Some in! 8.00, 
>, Southern News. 
3-In. 12.05 am, 
■a: 12.30, Weather. 

and See. 9.50. Film: 
ur tn r«rm*rijra,l, 
' 1120. The Enter¬ 
ic. II^SS. Thonitn. 
A-ard news Headlines, 
a. a.ao. Etectrtc 
3.00. TTiaranS. 5.75. 

.. 5.46: Sow. 6.00. 
r. e.35. aw. 7.00. 

Radio 
1 names, i.zo pin. ww MCi 
125. Wahte Headlines. 1-30, 
cm- 2.30, Gallon and Slmpsa 
house. 3.00. Thanies. 5.1 

5.45, Homeward BotuuL 6.05, 
T«o -BiiiifULim. Robot to- 11:45. ivauiu News. 6.10, Homeward Bound. 
Thames..1.20. pin. weM Headttnra. - • 6JO, Industrial Democracy. 

MtS 5.00 am, News. Ray Moore.f rhe™hiSiUll| on. ISSa 
Times Empty. 5.4S. Nrav^ 'e.oo" 7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, 9SSSi LSn’ 
amoct wmc e.is. Rryort wato*. Simon Bates. 11 Jl, Paul Bur- a 

aSR-'»-- nett.2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn, ym?’oFRiSfm^n?:tnrf**7Si’nn^ 
mVv5^ cYMRU/WALes: As htV 4J2, Dave Lee Travis. 7.02, h°J a nf 
except: 120-1.26 pmi ■ Renawdou w—ii. 70 ti,. MrCslmsTu -f 7 in ' Talk Dy Virginia wOWR. 9.00, 
Ncwvddion y Dydd. s.tKVG.is. y 7°- Tn* ^Mccjamaus-t 7J0» Concert uarr 2: Prokoflev!+ 
Dsjm.- T.oo. Sweet and soothing. On the Third Beat-t 8.02, Z.\ 
7.15j8.00^T1to Cetro Torn R.ihert Greee. 9.02. Amnne T“IL"?8 BP0*- 

it.*40-12.25'ant, CelctHliy Squares. 
HTV WBST: As HTV except: 120- 
1.30 t»m. \tfe« Headlioos. B.1S- 
620, Report West- 

ATV 

On the Third Beat-t ’ 8.02, 
Hubert Gregg. 9.02, Among V,,Vn^ro^nSK»IrS5' 

»s. Your Souvenlrs-t 9^5, Sports "*+AJ?SeDiSlil?*SuS2^ 
?§: Desk. 10.02, John Peel.f 12.00, +R1?7q' 

"SEjxmS:Sri*°?S2. “Lm5^ 
t stereo. 

FRE3TIGB PAimiERS. Frleudshlp 
nd mairtene bureau lor pigrea- 

rionals and acadeinics. 54 iTl 
SI.. Lonaon. w.l. u 1-487 

. 5797. 
A ft o LEVELS. Parsoruti Tultum 

Xnlgbtsfartdge Tutors. 01-584 
jt>iy 

|~FINO PRIBHDSHIP' love and alloc- 
Uon.—Dateline Com put or Dating. 
Dopt. T.I.. _23 AWngdbu Road. 
London. VC.B. 01-U37 6505. 

Song-t 

rtamS? 11-ra^owi? 9.45. am. To See or Not 10.00,.2 4 
tits. 12.20 am,- Faith Film! Melba, with Patrice Mtm- 5,B0 am. News. 5.02, Ray 6115 am. News. 6.17, Farming. 

. sel. lX^O. Proftssor. Baftbamr- Moore.t -7J3, -Tenry Wogan.f 6.35, Up. to the Hour. 7.00. 
12.00, Thames. IJtO pm,^ATV (sJ7, Racing bulletin^. 10.02, News. 7.10, Today. 7.35, Up to 
News. 130, Thames. 2^30, Xo- hamiy Young.f 12.15 p«. Wag- the Hour. 8.00, News. 8.: * 

’iJS? aoor League-.' 3-0®- ^Thames, goners’ Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur- Today. 835, Yesterday lo P- 
Stoiia New?’ 5.X5,.tavferne aod'Shlriey. 5.45, ray.f 3.02. John Dunn’s Budget Uament. 9.00, News. 9.0S, Tues- 

iT2.3iL%nirncSaio News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, sperial.t 530, - Waggoners’ day CaH: 01-580 4411. Beauty 
6o od °Atoa Crossroads. 7.00, Emmenlale VTaiSc. 6.45, :Sport. 7.02, Radio and Skin Care. 10.00, News. 
-- Farm. 730, Cuckoo Wain. 1. *10.02. Three In a Row. 1030.- 10.05, On Locadon. 1030, Ser- 

8.00, Thames. 1135-12.25 am, Arthur Askey. 11.04, Brian rice. 10.45, Story. 11.0 News. 
»Tt'. 7.no; rhanwioe 
7.30. G« Sonfl In. „ .. 
i. 11.25, Qnlncy. 
t-lioni in Action. GiDDSriUO- Maithew. 2.00ftm, News. 

2S Ulster 
/■•ood Word. ».3n. 
Flint; I’m-Ail. Wnhl 
CatTnVhn»i. • nJio, 

jrs. 11.4E, -TfURiM. 
tli-rjBt Nravs. 1-30. 

TTtr Brady .Bunch 
. 5.1S, Trtrtid* of 
<wa, 6.00. Northern. 
r. 7jvi. Grt Fpxnr In. 

11.25, Potico Stir, 
pnpgua. 

1 and ThadF- 10.10. 
.Thames.' 1^5 mil 
T-30. Thame*. 3.30. 

. Thant os.- S.15._ThB 
■ New*. 6.00. Scot- 
30. What's Your .Pro- • 
WV. 7.00. rtet soinp 
us- 11/15. Late Ran. 
*m. * WUhtt TtieS* 

11.05, Play: Housewives Choice 
11.35, Profile. 12.00, News. 

3 - 12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
6.55 am, .Weather. 7.00, News. 12:20, Desert island discs. 12.55, 

Taigs. 10-20. 7:05, Mozarti -Haydn.f 8.00, Weather. 
Lecocq, Satie, 1.00, News. 1-30, The Archers, 

New*. 145, Woman’s Hour. 2j45v 
« __ *..... ... . 10.00, Listen wldj Mother. S.00, News. 
-iMYrirtan Nena. B.OS. 'tje FVjjv- Atarah’SMosiC Rox.f 10-20; 3.05, Budget Special. 
yg"fcJSijWjiuSBl: Kanu. .Reotal: Brahiffi and 6.00, News. 630, Jim a minute. 
ii^5, GarieSns-1ti SMi.os ram. Ravel.f 1035, €ongs and Stnng 7.00, News- 7.05, The Archers- 
Bedtime. Onartets: Moeraa, Oldham, 7^0, Time for verse. 738» 
n : BarWr.-t 12.00. Concert, pan 1: Kaleidoscope: 8.00, Radio 3- 
On&npiSQ Strauss. Mendelssohn.T 939. Weather. 10.00, News. 
ojss am; First iwtofl.. lo.M. C»r 1.00. .News,. '1.05, The Arts 10.30, Not Now. .Tib Listcniac 

*s*^ .Worfflwlde. X.20, Concert, part Again. 11.00, A Book ar Bed- 
jwf^^npton nwb 2; Bralums^ 2.05, A little light time: “The Grat Railway 

10.10 ara, Tree Ttra:l_-_-. 
SMime bwwi.'-II^O. The'^Bter-0 nr 
ubxn. 11.45. Thantct. ra*. «««?. • s-ra, - 
I4me)innw. il-30. Thanwa. 3.30.' SbOStaJiOvfch-t 9.00, 
Enona. 3*00. TtamW. 5-15> Filwifls a ^ UanHAlocnhn + 
of Man. 5v4s. Npw£. d.po. nifler 9m5, ManflciasMn.T 

ISMF.sjDO^HnmpiM StringQimtetsTf 3^5, -Youito-Worfd ToniBht.’li.M, Toadv lo 
" oo' OrcU&Cra: Walton, Rach- Parliament. 12.00, News. 12JI0- 

v?- Butdooti.j- 5-15, Jan Today.f 1223 am. Inshore forecast. 
Trat«y. 6.os. cSSrby'TMVs, ?'n5. 
ATV- 7.00-- FraregAncv. 8-00. 
luranos. ai-55, Rqflgctlsop. 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Earn by. writing articles ar 
stories. Ulgbesx qtutiiw cor- 
rawponditoCB cwtWns. ■* YJm- 
tag for the Press ", Free from 
London -School^ of Journalism 

19 Hertford SL. London. W.l, 
T*l.: ui-499 ae5o 

Accredited by toe C-A.C.C, 

FRENCH IHBTlTUTfL——XO-lUMt tn- 
Tenafvo Day Course In Oral 
Tench conuoMicuiB 24Ui April, 

lews llto to I ran April and 
Details : 14 Cromwell 

_indoo SW7 2JR (S.a.o.t. 
Ol-5«y ton, exu 40. 

31 to April. 
Place. Land 
Tei. ui^uv 

salariED WOMEN’S Posiu Loans 
ml.. ITS Hog cm 31.. W.l. 754 
1795. Loans from £50. No secoft 
Ity. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

GOOD home needed for twin n*- 
youxtid PBUHretirats: attractive. 
d/recuonaiD. used to life in a 
Moray London flat.—01-570 
1896 (ove»./ weekends). 

FOR SALE 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dish and 
trashing martirnes. B. ft S. Ltd.. 
2£y VH7.'B468 or 743. 404V. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
5Dedal Orfcr 

Munition carpet 12rr. wide/ 
slain rorfit.uu and hard wear¬ 
ing. Sngbuy Imp., only £5.v9 
S'&Syd120”13' wutona- froro 

584-6 Fulham Road. 
Parsons lireon. B.W.6 

01-736 7551 

jaa Upper Richmond Rd. West, 
EamSiiren. 9JV.14 

01-876 2089 

48 UOUD _ 
London's lragcsc 
nQOuilnrs . of pla 

F7TT1MG SERVICE 
independent 

corpounp. 

roses BY POST.—1st class air 
mall dally. IO Iroan cui blooms 
£5.00. 13 for £4.50 Inc. p. ft P-. 
VAT and rinryui. Cticouo. p-0. id 
rubs by Pofli. P.O Box 1WJ. Blip 
dos Marottos, Guernsey. U.l. tw. : 
0481 58063. 

ROUX OYSTER perpetual. In gold. 
’ mold date change. Sapphire crys¬ 

tal. 12 days old. Unwanted gin. 
Roimc guaranteed, cost new 
£2.500. Prlro £1.900 o.n.o.— 
Ring tralsn. 03-491 5311. 

CURTAINS ft LOOSE C OVERS.— 
■pnilerna brought lo your hnnto 
Inc. Sanderson and Sefcera. Buries 
o'oerllv made and filled. London 
dlurlcu and sutroamfs. 01-304 
0598 and Hnteup 76331. 

FINE PAIR IWjn. Westloy Richards 
baxlock elector* tn case. Be« 
offer over ci.BOO.—'Phone Mere 
iWUtM 4&7. 

JUKE-BOX, 1950s Chaxiial Meteor. 
300 selection, snperb condition, 

_ £460. 01-223 1U8B. ^ 
BECH8TEIH NO. 40430. Ebony lull 

grand-in good condition. 181/5, 
. £l,5ia o.n.o. WalcfftotroUta 4841. 
GENTLEMAN'S lull laaglh wolf fur 

coat. 36in. chest. Hardly worn. 
£895 o.n.o. 751 1212. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, cobbte 
sorts. Me. DdOxerad. H. •& U., 
Villa, 034-973 4&. 

1313 HAMBURG STEINWAY UR- 
right model. Tioimvood caao 
roccflire rocendttlonod. £950. 01- 
559 3462. , • _ 

STEINBERG Boudoir Xnand. No. 
-s. Part era. £1,000—01-563 

BUOY SCARLATTI on a John Mar- 
Icy Harpsichord. Authentic 13th 

u3'i. Money Galicrtw. a Bel- 
moot HUI, SE15. , 

5R10D OAK BUILDING, 45ft by 
1811. Meal house rests oranL Ols- 
mjniiDd. plans supplied. Sionham 

SAVILE ROW surra.—Cancelled 
orders Worn the best raijors 
KoaUman. etc. Less toon half 
price. Regent ft Curdnn. 100 Now 

• Bond St,. Tel.: 01-495 71BO. , 
** WHICH '4 R8PORTK complpir 

1967-77 binders. Offers. 289 
HUte Rd.. Cambridge. 

TURQUOISE Persian iltk carpet. 5ft 
6B1 bv 311 7ih. Offers. 57" 0880. 

CHESTERFIELD, rod leaUier 4 seat- 
ar. £584 o.n.o. 01-749 4l6T. 

TIMS, TO CALCULATE bow thO 
Budget all re is your, personal fot^ 
rones one way or the other, look 
over the famous range of calcula¬ 
tors ai Dixons, 64 now Bond Si., 
London. W.l- Can ln J>L pnono 

_ Mr Vita; on 01-629 1711. 
PIANO WRING SALE.—New and 

recQitoltfontNl mlnfaiuws. Bach- 
stein. Biu timer and SfcUnv.iv. 
Grands and UpripMs. V* hire 
pianos and also estimate u fac- 
lorv qracotifHlton your own ntano; 
dettvery comment weolilF. Fishers 

. or streathwn, Plano BpccIdUsta. 
□1-671 3403. 

LANCELOT BROWN, tor Garden 
Room downWilre at The General 
Tradlnq Comoanv has areal c-io-i- 
buitles; seeds and seed 
dispensers: pots and urns: 
indoor 'outdoor rumltun:: . loote 
and gard<«iilag aids—all to lands¬ 
cape gardens, balconies, window 
bn res and oven son-rooms, 
GTC. '144 s'.oaae Straet. Btoono 
Square. London, SWT. 

FOR SALE 

PERSIAN RUGS 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE 

All exquulie Una hand-made 
Persian rugs, runners and 
carpets lo oo sold direct to 
the public from too warehouse. 
at wholesale prices, 50. per 
cant below shop prices, from 

gn or lelephone 10 ara-6 pm 
lly Inc Ser A Sun. Lacevala 

iJd. 15a Masons Yard, liuko 
SI. SI James's. London SWT. 
Tel.: 01-839 a^28. Easy park- 
ing In Masons lard. 

WANTED 

MODERN HIGH 
QUALITY LUXURY 

YACHT WANTED 
lo rout with minimum crew of 
4 from 7Ui jpne until 27ih 
done. impeccable rrferentca 
offered. For use by husband 
add wife In ihe Wrfitierranean. 

Picaso write to Box 0S37 K. 
T!io Times. 

ROYAL ASCOT SOX. Any day. 
required Telephone Mr Cook. 
[>1-839 iBBa. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED, 
hcra Jriccs offerfd. ObtainablDS. 
01-930 5b00. 

OLD DOLLS. DOLLS HOUSES, and 
old toys required bv American 
CoilMior.—Boa OW> K. - Tho 

LARGE ' BOOKCASES, old desks, 
twrasht. Mr Fenton. 

4378. 
diamonds are a girl's best Inend. 

\t (• uv high hunts! priLcs mr 
ail diamond leirelrv—old and 
new. Vieyra ft Co . 137 KtonS 

_ Rd S.l6. ■ 352 7363. 
RUGBY FOOTBALL ANNUALS 

U^nlKl for 1913-14. 1921-3D. 
192D.U3 seasons only. Bos 
irn K. The Times. 

WIMBLEDON Debenture tickets. 
Four seals required Cmire Court, 
second Friday and Saturday. Cash 
Wjnne=l.—-Ring MJcblngn 
IGlos. t 531. offlcP hours. 

PARTNERS DESK REOUIftefi. Tele- 
phone 8V2&4SO, 891 D166. 

ROYAL ASCOT Y/EbK. Box wanted. 
FI pane ring Miss Knlghta. OX-346 
3151 office hours. 

SELLING JEWELLFRYI Hajes^the 
famous Hartnn era den jowanera. 
aifer you cash for diamond or 
precious stone nugs, broaches, 
bracelets, earrings, nrchlacxs, 
gold. Jewellnry. cigareiiB cases, 
pockot waiches. chalm, and solid 
silver articles. RMlstcr your par¬ 
rel for Immediate cash offer i with 
no obligation to aeU ■ or call at m, 
Hayes ft hoite. Diamond House. 
37 Hatton Carden. London. EC1N 
HKB. Tel.: 01-103 R177, 

GENTLEMAN , VISITING PORTU¬ 
GAL. Rraulres (tinDock, plrfals 
and scientific instruments for his 
coliwiion. Pavmopt by arrange* 

- mem. Bov 1t74 K. The Times. 
ANTIQUES, and recr2A3us- lonunxre 

winiea Jordan AnUqacs. 973 
4166. 10 a m.-6 u.m. 

WANTED 

STEIN WAY AND BECHSTUIN 
otsnos purchased. LpriDhts and 
grands , of any age considered, 
immediate derision And oav- 
rnent.—Hun is Rtenos Lid. Ask 
anmtar for Freefone 6019. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JULY/AUGUST—French _ Alps, 
swim. ride. sti. Charming flat for 
6. .£85 n.w. 607 4980. 

SOUTH OF FRAMCe.—professors 
charming village bouse near sea. 
terrace, vineyards, bicycles. 2 
baths, washer. Not August. 607 
4989. 

MARBELLA TOPGOLF. Day flights, 
nelf-drire car. haloU. apartments, 
green fees. Edwards Topnoir. 01- 
■104 OflOa. IABTA. ATOL 876B-■ 

KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS. Prelect 
fiT. SAE. 31 Limn Rossell St-. 
W.C.l. 

AUSTRALIA. N.Z. and U.S.A.— 
Economical fares wllh expert 
personal advice. , 01-636 (1411. 
Columbus _ travel. 85 . London 
Wall. E.C.3. A.B.T.A. and 
ATOL 833B Bonded Airline 
Aami. 

weekends abroad. 100 Euro¬ 
pean destine Hons. Flight, hold, 
b'b from £36 incl. Sea A Ira 
Travel 01-838 6144 iARTAI. 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS.—July- 
August dates. Colour brochure. 

. VFB, 102421 35515. 
U.S.A. COAST id coast camping 

tours. 5 ‘6 ‘9 wfcs. from £173 + 
ABC flights. Trckamnrtca. 62 
wav Bd.. 6.W.R. 01-57(1 4013 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
raeneva .Zurich.. Lisbon. Nlc». 
Rome, Milan, Malaga- Malta ana 
mom European cities. Dalis 
fljoftts.—Fro?own Holidays. Ol- 
937 6463 I ATOL 433B1. 

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. Send 
large to v.w.i.. 9 Park End 

_Si.. Oxford. 
ZURICH AND GENEVA. On toialiv 

reliable sched. niqjtta. From 
Heathrow and now GilwICfc. Aik 
ran our tour doUtls. Hamilton 
Travel. Tol. 01-754 3122/3. 
Assoc. A82BC AlfiL. • 

KATHMANDU EXPRESS. fi7 riavs 
overland lo Nepal. Clio. Bro¬ 
chure: Canrlcom Travel. 21 
Ebury Erldgg Rd.. S.W.l. 01. 
750 0607. 

ATHENS I ATHENS ! Try EurDcJiCtt 
5J2 2431 4IT Agts. 

rBNTREK.—The imi lamp In 3d- 
yentura irgirl. Mix in w«h other 
111*35 nar olds who are fun 
loving and free an a camping itci: 
to Morecro. Greece. Ttjrfioy. pnr- 
rt*i. Corsica or- Sramlinavw. a.7 

&??■ Brochure; 
Trolrer. Sl-'raip. Kent. 01-300 

_ 6J2u. 24 hv—i 
CREEK LUXURY-VILLAS. Patrician 

Greece, See our superb ■* Villa " 
brochure with some of ihn rnusi 
™mno and luxurious, villas m 
toe whom of Crorec. Villa. ITT* 
Vioridwldc Luxury villa Holiday*. 
HI Bn«npion Rd.. London. 

MMSk.?1-"*6211 <AB1A- 
ATHENS a Corfu by let from ttfifi. 
„ C.P.T. 01-351 2191. Air Apis. 
MARBELLA. E1Q off each holiday 

for May and June departures 
from Luton. Price includes flight. 
Dree car with unlimited mileage 
and . acconunodanop from £96.-— 
Uolf Villa HaliCayi. 16 North Crat 
Rd.. Golden Green. London. 
N.U’.U. TOl. Dl-45 H63U (i<5 
lined. SA hr*. <.. ATOL 273B. 

NEW ERA Id' Ihe <.wf v if (ilTirr 
worldwide <te«inat»an<. Now r.r» 
Travel. Ll-437 7245 lAlr Avis- > 

HOLIDAYS AND VOuLAS"..- 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND? Els 
flight and overland pcueJbill 
from Trs 11 fin dors. 461 Ti EdL_._ 
Court Road. London \V8 6EJ. tftj * 
937 9631. lAlrilgo Agents.* « 

ATHENS from £25- Afeo CorRft • 
Germany.- Switzerland, mnn-r, 
inly. Austria, Portugal, Czochos*-. 
tovahla. Romania. Bulgaria.7 
Hungary. Norway. Swr-di-n. Dctv.-> 
mark. Tunisia. Morocco. Tnrkuv* 
EgyPt. Persia. Nairobi. Mlddld » 
East. Singapore. HonBkoUrf.' . 
Tokyo, Australia. Gladiator Air „ 
Agents. 01-734 3CHB/3212. J30B. * 

ECONOMY FUGHTS-Lola Trade I« • 
437 son - Air Agls. , ► 

LUXURY VILLAS. MofUlOTaneorl . 
and. IV051 India#, Please a»K , 
for brochures, continental Villas/ _ 
01-24-5 triBl. . 

CORFU.—-Secluded_sandy boy, - 
Greek houses £/8: small beach, 
hotel.—Slough 16277. . , 

CORFU.—La>e booking barnafds. , 
Depart, da Ira 17 24 April." f 
May. 2 wfcs. Villas Inr 4. siud.es r 
for. 3. £105 p.p. uui.—Minerva » 
Holidays. No. W)_PpuUan Bn !. 
S-1V.3. trt-3ol 1915. 0959 lATOIl' 
10"08l. .* 

SKI WHERE the snow 15 Mill falling* v 
chalet, verb!or. Available ImmiA • 
dwicly for 2 weeks. Sleeps.Z. 
nenons. £75 p.w. inclusive for 
groups or Individual;,. For In for- * 
motion contact ul-fato' jvListi. • . ■» 

OUR HOUSE IN ALCARVE, PoHU-a 
gal. 10 let. Tel. 01-035 6915. . 

PYRENEES.—Village house, tdepps , 
4. 30 mUts. Spain ft Mrd. Front 
£40. 01-994 B7H0 nltor 6 p.m.' " 

EXPLORERS—Sub-Aqua onpiora- • 
lion to too Sudnnoso Cunirat Rod > 
Sea. 2. 3. ft 4 wools. Ow>. af, 
many cxpediuons described Ut oib* , 
.53-paoe baolilct. Explorers. 1, 
Lwdgale Circus Buiirfsnas. Lbn* * 
don. E.C.A. Phone 01-248 90B2 ► 

UNWANTED HOLIDAY. Fortnight',*, 
package for two. Nassau. leaving, 
Heathrow 2-jrd April. w«rtp. 
£1.000 will accept £500.—01-894 
23B3. ’ >'* 

COTE D’AZUR, Comfortable «nd- 
luxurious vuias and apartment*. * 
many wlto pools, some avail-, 
dbllitv ail months April to Ocio- . 

. bra from £65 p.w. Wrlln • of 
phone preferred dates and house* 
site lo Cote d'.Arur Villas. <14/ 

Unnor Montague St.. U'.J - •UJfv 
725 5291’. 

PALMA £43. Munich .^6b. Vleftnfl 
£70, .Amsterdam £J6 Stutigarf * 
£63.50.—RHeprice Holidays 'Air* 
Ante. 1. 01-186 7301. 

VALE Do LOBO, ALGARVE. Sqme. 
villas near the qglf courew aiall-_ 
able mot school holidays 
Superb brachca. tennis. ;BpicIi* 
Club ?.nd nails. HolMavs iiKluder 
car irtro and Heathrow fllghn. 
from £188 per person.—Palmer *„ 
Parker Huiidus. 01*493 5735. • 

USA FRf £64. CANADA FR. £78** 
Djlly d.-ps. No- standtod fav" 
AJpttJS. D1-JS5 djOj 1-18TAV. - 

ALL BRANDED 8EOS. FurnJlurr:. 
ole. Save iRJ td ^Ofr. 
deliver. — Beechwood Fundtoro. 
01-537 264c,. ' C* 

GORDON SETTER PUPPIES. bWcti* 
and too ; K.C. mi. : tmlkn'i* 
pedigree : ready now.—'PhatrC. 
Worm lev 3307 itrvra.i. • •, 

ntahotany VJdortan 
-wing labie : ntnuu I31r. ain.' 
K9B0—4160. 10 am*n pm • 

IBM COLFBALL tvo-rarxltun : model# 
82 Dual Pitch, trjao ulug V.A.r,1 

[continued on pngtt 32) 
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births DEATHS 
PRANK.—On Saturday, to Ann*- j KBWMeOY.—-Oa AtffU 8Ui. 13JS. 

mart* and Ashlev. In Edinburgh I jw-nccfulls* la Ms. pwtic, nic Bud marl* and Ashlev. in Edinburgh 
I —a son tHonfi Ashley WCfStr i • 
J CRAHAM.—un Ai'H.1 3rd to Panu-ia 
I and Andrew. twin t»y*. . 
! HATCHAM.—0.1 Anri 7UJ. al Kbw- 

Eton HdiP:ui. burros, to Carol 
I < Me Ale:jrider.' and Pju.—-xi son 
[ iJ.i.TiM Alexander!_ 
I MOFFAT.—Saturday. 8’Ji April, to 

{louse, Siaiuey Avenue. Betktog- 
hani, Kent, Stanley 
dearie laved husband, father. 
fjrhir-to-Uw ud ijrand/athcr. • 
Service at a.20 p.m. T^ura- DEATHS 
day. April 13th. at Bodctogham 
Crematorium. Family flowers younc.—On 8th April 
only. after ,1 brief Hines* 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS. 

ALSO ON PAGES 29 AND 31 

' LA8KEB.-On Mareh 29th, 1OTS. 
<n«e Client and George—a peacelunr. '2^^ °f 

i djuuhirr music» *gfa Funeral 
ORR.EWING.-ion April Blh. at at ». 

I Princess Maniarot's Hospirai, PiA Road, an April lain at 
Swindon, to Clare *neo Floodi lu.4a a.in. 
and Malcolm—e daughter (a MACK.—On 3th April. Level 
sister for Ha it id, Durant. of Massey's Lodge, 

pope.—On April 7th. at .flic fjjkmwo. Cheshire. Funeral at 
Qcem ElUabcth Matcrnriv. 12 naan. Tuesday. lllh April. 
Kings Lynn, TP Anne and John at St. Peter’s Church. Dolamerc. 
r~g. ... . _ ... MAC ON ACH IE.—On April 7th, 

I RiTTER.-Dp April ?Jh !n flalJ- I97a )n BaMnpstok* District Hos- 
mors. United States. to Anne moc pim, afler d short m^ess. Joan, 
OomAorbI > and Jen RK'.CT-—i aecd sfi year*. widow of Sir 
—r-.i. .. .... * Hit-hard Moconachie. much-loved 
SAYLE.—On April *jfj. at Mean. mother of Martin, and «uan*i- 

Alvenua. Guildford, to .-Tallin mother of Simon and Amanda, 
inco Fleirhm und Guy—a Cremation al Aldershot Crema- 
daughter •Eriuru Lucinda'. tortum on Fridas'. April 14th ol 

SHEPPARD.—On April 4:ji. to 5.oo p.m. Cut flawcr* ontv 
Joseohlne and Gurney — a oJcase. to E. Finch A Sons Lid.. 
daughler 'Kaici._ 123 High Street. AldCrfhot. 

S LEE MAN,-—On April <th, 19i?. to 1 uAwCLL.—4r April 31h. John 
Gall meo BUln and John—a j Hash Maxwell %LC., T.D.. hua- 

To place an 
' advertisement in any of 
.' these categories, tel 

I PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01*837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

‘ Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

. appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

All. advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
An Minims nt a Vacant 8 and M 
Animals and Bird* . . 31 

to BntlnMi . . 31 
Coliseum 2G 
Domssiic and Catering 

Situation i 39 
educational 27 
Entertainment! . . 8 and 9 
Flat Sharing 29 
For Sals.31 
Legal .27 
Legal Appointments . . 2T 
Molar Cara 29 
Prouorty .. .. 2G 
Public Notices ..27 
Readers Services Directory 30 
Ron talc 39 
Salerooms and Antiques 36 
Secretarial and Nan- 

Secretarial Appointment* 28 
Servient . . .. . . 31 
Situations Wanted 29 
Wanted .. .. 31 

■ox No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

Tbs Time* 
PO Box 1 

New Printing House Savin 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X BEZ 
Deadlines for cancellation* and 
alteration to copy (oxcept tor 
proofed advertise merits I is 
13.00 hr* prior to the day or 
publication. For Monday's 
issue the deadline is 13 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Stop Number will be Issued 
la the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding Uin 
eincC'ation ibis Stop Number 
musl bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. lVe make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and. if you spot an 
cror. report it to The 
Classified Queries 

■Department immcdiatelv 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 fExt 7180). We 
regret that wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

. . . An* not two sparrows sold 
Mr a farthing ? and #nr of them 
shall not fall on the ground with¬ 
out rour Father. But ihe very 
hair* of jrcur hr.id are all num¬ 
bered."—Sr Matthew 10: 20. oO. 

BIRTHS 
--On April 5 th. at 

Mount Alternta Nursing Home. 
Guildford. U2 Libby and John— 
a %on 'both are welli. 

ALLEN.—On April 9. lo Suun 
and David—a son iPaul James'. 

ASTOR.—On April R. 1**73. at Um 
L -ulo ulna. SI. Mary's. Padd.nq- 
ion. to norta and Johnnie—a 
daughter. 

bankes.—On April aih. al Queen 
Marv’s. Hoefiamtion. ;o SJn-rl 
•Hi-aldi and Nlcholai—a daugh- 

elter .■ brief lllnei*. RU1*J 
KirvUmL belated moiher of 
CiUllan. Carol. Roddy .ana 
lumu. funeral scr.-ia? 'ird-. 
13Ui April at 11.A3. All SOU'S, 
Tjiiinriniin Rd>« Np'V-G- rOHDU« 
by crwnaMon at Gaidars Grw>a 
crematorium a: l3-*Lj. Flov.en 
may be sent ta Lave rton & SoAi. 
ini HawrsiocL Hill. Hampsicad. 
N.W.5. b<- 10.00 a.nt. 

. .. MEMORIAL SERVICES 
.. iONACHIE.—On April 7Hi, cOLYER.—A Memorial Service Tar 
19<a. in Bastapwiifci? pfcfricl Has- ^ OaugJai Cohxr will 
pltal. after a short Illness. Joan, ^ hcli on Ahril 21st at 55. 
aac^ 86 yeore. wldou’ Of Sir clement Danes, at 12 noon. 
Richard Maconachie. much-lovad HULBERT.—A memorial servtca for 
moiher of .Martin, and q/and- 
moOier of Simon and Amanda. 
CremaCon at AWershot CTema- 
torium on Friday. April 1-Wh a! 
5 .W p.m. Cm no won only 
olcase. to E. Finch * Sons Lid.. 
123 High Street. AldCrfhot. 

the life of Jacfc Huffier: will bo 
hr Id on Manilas'. April 2-lh. at 
in noon at Ail Souls' Church, 
Langlum Place. London. W.l. 

WLlndaat 
Turneri end Kudl Slcaah—a «m l^^AUco *£t4 UlSamT and 
.^wnder'-. a brother lor ^fooflhe laiTtvIlllain 
‘ nohertsan M.vers. Commissioner 

THOMAS.—On A.iril glh. r=»iB..to Maritime Customs. 
Cicudhi uid j-Twos—a daugh.er aeacclully on April 8. at -her 
iJotA-m EkiIIvi. , ho-ne In Kona Tfoofl. Funeral 

TU,l^^~0n Ho'o.ltai1 service will be neld at St. John s 
Jjne,.,h Charlolte s Uospliai. caihedraL Hona Kona, at 3 p.m.. 
OKtdfli^ to Shirley Merry- dn ThSwUr. 13ih AprtL 1976. 

PATTON.—Anri! 5th, 197S. Poaco- 
ruU*' In Hosnlul. Elsie Rankin. 
l!7 Daiughadai' Hoad. Bangor, 
Co. Down. Formerly of Ward 
Are.. Bangor. Deeply regretted. 

weaiiKTi and Jonathan—a 
daughter t Kaihertae Jan*1- _ 

WHITE.—On April am. at St. i 
Thomas’s Hospital, to Priscilla i 
and Mari—a son. . 

WHITTAKER.—On April 8 LI. at 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 

and It unjved to be a 
great success 

fli most professlotul 
r mortal ners Hud oul 

_ _ It offers 
Sopor Restaurant facilities. 

Cabaret 
friendly, coarteotu. 

aitentiTB service. 
_ Ban treat 6.30 p.m. 
Restaorant from 8-.3Q turn, 

until Uie eariv hours 
_ Monday .to Friday. 
Saturday from b p.jn. 

•No Mmnberihiu raqaired far 
GUI or Town or 

, Overseas Visit are 
.LnJguc Geatleman's wine Bar 

open Monday-Friday 
. 22.30 p.m.-3 p.m. Superb 
buuct and tut and cold dishes, 

■J. Dui'o of Vork street, 
. Su James's 
London. 5.W.l. 

Tel.: 01.330 1648 Nishi or 
■kiO 7242 Dev 

TREBETHERICK, North Cornwall 

den. salmo. surfing 

The H'rtbKL Nursing Uomf-.JF | PLUMMER.—On Monday, 
Natalie. Wife o! Roger UUrtbrieor 
—a son 1 Alexander Mlchacil. 

marriages 
ELFFFOS : Rt^CT.—n-l Jlh AttI!. 

m VLUltti. Mels, son of de Ueer 
and Mevr. A_ Elffers. of 
Lurchl. 10 Anno, daugnicr Of 
Pi’ofi'Sip? *^14 A La 1 • 
Rivet, of Koelfl L'nlverslty. 

nichollS : VINTON.—On Satur¬ 
day, April am. al Beacoruflcld 
Registry Office. Pcier Fronds la 
Angdi MargarcL 

1 DEATHS 
1 ALLEN, ALFRED JOHN.—On April 

oili. a I Teddington after a year s 
1 innw*. husband of Calta. lather 

April. 19TB. AUrca Piammii. 
BUI.. M.Sc. (E. Con. I, 
LL.D.. D.A. I Honours!, aged 
ni yrars. Honorary Freeman of 
the worshipful Company of 
Weavers, Hapaniy Ulbrarun of 
the Worshipful Company of 
Weavers. Dear husband of 
Evelyn, father of pwiip. grand¬ 
father 3f David and Andrew and 
facher-ln-la:*- of Jennifer. Funeral 
soriirq u Si. Edmonds Cbunrh. 
Sooth wold. 2.30 p.m.. Friday. 
1J.UI April. l^TS. followed by 
Injermeni at _Sou£hn’yid 
Cemetery. Reydon. Flowers lo: 
Walter G. Fish or. Funeral 
Directors, Sonthwolo. 

POLLARD.—On April 7Ut. afire a 
long Illness courageously borne. 
Ana pollard, beloved u*lie of Dr. 
Pollard, mother of John, sister of 
Philip Stand my. Jack Stetnburo 
and DUna Steinberg- Deeply 
mourned by her family and 
friends. 64 Geer; Rood, London. 
N.W.LO. 

% *LnJyI,h,^enS,.'J 01153L'’- mourn^^y 

JSwJo. A^rSik afire a RtWd- LOnd°n' 

Ser^MlfJ^e'Pand •■£?d?w ffij. 197-8^ 

?1ceRS*s1,df^lTchS^wSS‘- BSSSSS# ■waSe. ^SSSSl. W.l. 
Ingham. Surrey, on Thursday. iTenrp Cowlello. beloved wife of 
April 13th. al 3.45 p.m.. fol- E-..J- Power and vory dca. I April 13th. at 3.45 p.m.. fol- a- J- 

i lowed bv private cremation. motnor and qratidm 
Family flowers only ta Ebbutt cremation. Family Dowers, only. 
Funreil Service. Limpsfleld. please, but donations, tr so 

■ itkiuad. desired, to Muscular Dlstronhy 
I BOWER.—On Sunday. 9th April. Group, c o VvTUlam Tookey and 
( ueurefully .1; Lillie Priory. Son. Funeral Directors. 51 

Prourd. EUnbcih Daphne. Marylebone High St.. London. 
I wid-ow of Tx-CdI. N. I. Bower. W.l. 01-933 8714. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J, H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DrUEirTGRS 

Afi Fdowaie Road. W.2 
01-735 3277 

4'J Mariocs Road. W.8 
01-1137 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL Auc¬ 
tion or original cartoons, antiques 
and wine at Bonham's. Montpe¬ 
lier Si.. Knightsbridgc. S.W.7. 
Wednesday. 12 April. 7.15 

1 Reception wlih wine 6.30. ■ 
Admission £2. catalogues 60p.— 
Phone 01-584 9161. 

HOLIDAYS AND TrTLLAS 

SOFT OCEAN RACER 
Ur now have a famous 60ft 
ocean new with an enonngua 
seil , Wardrobe that offers 
lobtdoQs sating. Watenkung. 

and aport ftehtns aro 
avallabl? when three ts Htue 
wind. The skipper is fail; cer¬ 
tificated and available to help 
with cveryGtimj. 
f?7 » the South of France -and 
spend 2 vcetfcs aboard CTUlslng 
the Baleorics. Corsica and 
Sardinia. A highly ataUOed Sri w*J] take care of "-lie excel- 

Bf CihaiHng and all the Chongs*. ■ 
Sen., avsllabtc date*: 12th May 
onwards at £289 each per fart, 
nl£hi fol\y jnclnriw for an 
iinforsvtrable holiday. Further 
dr Us and bookings: 

THF- PORPOISE CLUB at 

BLACKHEATH TRAl'EL a: 

Ol-'.’52 0E25. ABTA. 

SAILING IN GREECE 
--■1201 £Sd 2ith May) 

From only £166 - 
See the iijUh: fireri: Islands a 
different way and jper.u a 
fabulous weeks sailing yaur 
nriu. Island hopping la me 

waters or the sunshine gf 
Greece. From anly. £L66 1 May 
12th ana 29th 1. 

We offer ream jar flight. H 
weeks soiling on the now Cobra 
HSn. food and fuel pack. Also 
vacancies on our ■■ Share a 
yacht" scuraae for elngle 
yachtsmea huorosMd hi making 
up a party, prices from £240. 

Fan details tram 
*' Cruiunq In Greece . Craw¬ 
ford Pem1 Trsc“! Lfd.. 26Ca 
r-:ihcm i^2d. Lrcdou SlilO 
fLL. Tel.: 01-337 2191. 
ASIA. ATOL 5698 

K>*3fe?Ni30 

EARLY SEASON 

Tata advantage of the fuHow- 
lag oorty season prices and 
avoid, the crowds of Msh sum¬ 
mer. 

TOLOX' 
Thrara Voiris. depart 12. 19. 
26 April. 5 May, £89-roam 
<jalT. " '• 

7711a Athena^, depart 20 April. 
£2OT b. & b. . . 
Peeudon Xostas. S2X9 b. A. b. 
Prices include rarum.'fllshu. 
and aa transfers. Ttdoohoae or 
write sow 10 

JOHN'MORGAN TRAVEL 

01-A» 1913 ;C4bra.) ■ 
35 Albemarle at., izmdon. WL. 
AS “A ATOL 052BC 

A Sii W1 

Publislwff 3^S 

’ Cptttchevti-1850 
Also a few Hotel aid SHf-caterlng. racanci^s on re- 
Our .Chalets are looked afzer by' 'Bogtish- gfris am 
prices fndmte fligltts. coadt ’towsfa*. and full bt 
fnrftjnlce, porridge and bodied eggs with breakfast, p 
lunch, afternoon tea, 3-course dinner with wine and c 
Ring for our brochure- (only) 01-589 0818 (24 brs 
contact us during office hours—but hurry as there 
many'boisleftL, . 

;; skf SUPiBRTRAVEL 
23 Hans, Place,. London SWiN (MSP. Telephone 01-58 
EstabUshed 1984- Evaded Jfcmbsx of ASIA ATOI 

• ‘ ; IT’S MTER THAN - 
■i YOT THINK !! 

• • ’ -*• 
Holidays are being . booked, qp fast—Don't miss oi 
year. Don't leave it till- it?s tod iate—make your 
from "The Times “LAST. MINUTE HOLIDAYS" 
appearing.tm April 24 once—one of the best se] 
for holidays at the best prices.' 

' . 4r im: ★ • + 
- HOLIDAYSrTO SELL ? Don't let your competitors g 
eady Wrds and leave you with unsold holidays—t 
readers about them on April 24. 

ForfoU details and prices ring ‘‘ 

. ' BRIDGET on' 01-278 9351 NOW I : r; 

mj£« ^SSSJn ‘ci.l!ri*ldin01eSw Wffi I H0 LTOATS AND VILLAS 

O.B.E.. and dooriv IsvoJ mwihre prince.—On April ath. suddenlr. 
of Timothy aad Richard. Crcn-z- Kaihlrm ouve. aged 80 or 6 
t.on a- Reading _ crimaionum. Denmark Road. Ereier. formortv 

I Cavresham. on VVcdn-iiiv. 12A 
Asrtt. 21.30. So nowers. 
Dana dons to 'hr Stnsnc SocleUr. 
Aqricalntnl Wart: College. Gll- 
IInaham. Dorset. 

BUTTERY.—On Abril ?th. Brtir. 
Uisr sunning child of Avtwi and 

Denmark Road. Everer. formorty 
wtfe of the I ale H, A. Prince >of 
Uovdi. bonk'. Joilnu moUier ut 
Pat and. John. Funeral service 
rrldar. April 141h. St Matthew'* 
church 3.50 o.m. foDowi-d br 
crc-maUon al Exeter. Cut. family 
flowers only. 

held on Tue<dav. j qth April, at 
Old Town Hall. King's Road. 
Chelsea. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IS YOUR HOUSE 

sister of Horace. FoneraJ fol-( SMITH.—On April 9th, 1078. peace- 
<®w«l bv crrsnoiien at Cofltis-1 :ully at his home, at Meltturv lowed bv cnauilan at CofItis- 
ve!l. South Devon, at C a.m. 
Thursdiy. 13Ui Aorll. Memorial 
service at S'. Edmund's Church. 

Bubb. near Dorohestre, Dorset. 
Alexander Ronald (.Alec i. sqed 
60 j-Rors. Funeral service, frtl- 

Norihw.-r.od HIT. o: lO a.m. on 1 div. April litb. 2.30 pm., at 
Thursday. 11th Aurh. Cut; Alelbac Bubb Parish church, 
Howre* welromed at Ihrt chun*,. I iti ow.l by UKi-rmenl ai Mr). 

DEAN.—On 7Hi Abril, peacefullr. I bnc.- Bubb. AU flowers, to: 
in Lelmirr, Fred, who will bo I 6. II. cant * Son. Fuanral 
J4dlv missed by wile. Joan, all] Directors. 3-11 Bond St.. Yeovil, 
Ihc family, business colleagues I Somerset. Tel: Yeovil 23443. 
and friends Funeral service an j SMITH.—On blh April l'/7B. 
i rid.iv. 14th April, 1.00 p.m.. 
at South Bristol Crematorium. No 
flower*. but donations to 
S H.F.. London. 

DEAN.—On T3i April, suddenly at 
home. Maurice JoSs-ah Dean. 
K.C.U.. K.C.M.G. husband of 
Anne and Cathre of Sarah and 
John. Funeral service at St. 
Mary's Church. ItTmblnloa. 12 

peacefully, al home, after a 
long Illness. Arthur Douglas, of 
Heswor-Jt Grange. FlUhnyorth. 
Funeral 5 pjn.. Thursday. 13th 
April. St. Mniy'* Church. 
Hitleworth. AU flawcra ana 
enquiries please, to F. A. Holland 
a Son. Terminus Rd.. Little- 
hampton. Sussex. Tel.: JJlUo- 
hampton S'JS'J. noon on Thursday. 15th Awll. M1lSIr™kr ; .. 

toucr-ed by private cremation. Sundoi". bumch 26U». 
Family flower* only please, dona¬ 
tion.* U desired to Salvation 
Army or R.A.F. Benevolent Fund. 

DOLPHIN.—*Jn April 7th. Helen 
Dnvgias. widow of Lieutenant 
C^mnumlrr E. K. Dolphin. 

JV78. at her home. Mildred Allen 
< nee Lulls i. loved wire of tha 
late Noel, stepmother of Connie. 
Marjorie and Hazel, cousin of 
Irene Jostlog. Burial has taken 
place. 

TOO LARGE ? 

Your house can bo beautifully 
u>cd If you glfl li lo tha 
National Charity ■ Holp the 
Aged). On? portion will bo 
modernized lire o[ cg:-j Id vdu 
•'usually self-contained • for 
your own or sour surviving 
spouse'r. use for Ufr—Irx'" of 
rent, raios. enmul repairs. 
Other portions converted for 
retired poaoln. Pimm WTitc 
without obligation to' The Sec¬ 
retary- Help the Aged Housing 
Appeal. Hoorn T3C. 2b Dover 
Street. London. U'l. 

GENEVA FROM £49 
r. offer the mosi t cuinpre- 

hrnsl 
Gvne 

V* VTIOS of f 
,-a and Uu> Alps. 
.41 u*n Kir. 111, 

lights to 
. Starting 
ifi'u rlaltr 

ALGARVE 

VILLAS ViTTH POOLS & STAFF 

Some ovaUabtUty In-AurQ-eariy 
July and In September. 

All vflias Mnclud# staff. 
car hire A Heathrow. 

PALMER ft. PARKER HOLIDAYS 

(0805) 864140 Brochures. 

(0605) 864040 Reservations. 

01-495 5720 Reservations 

164B ABTA. 

QE2 

6 MAY J37i 

RELIONUS/CU^ 

hvvlta you to (din the 

Scandinavian ™i»^ - 

Utile u £346 per vpf 

For further Infarnotfar 

01-723 224! 

01-724 084: 

ITS THE BESTWAY. 

TO TRAVEL" 

Wiim 

D.s.O.. H.N..' service at SlI SQUIRE.—.peacefully on April 3lh 
Joan's Church, ciiurt. a; 2.50 
P.m.. c-n Wednesday. 12Hi April. 
‘.u'JoweJ bv on-.ate cremation. 
No flowers. Donation;-. If de¬ 
sired. lo British Talking Hook 
Service for The Blind. Itenvblcy 
HAD IRR. 

EVANS.—(.in April 3th, peacwully. 
In bospl^I Col. Charles Benie 
Evans, late H.I.A.S.C.. dearly 
beioved husband of ihc lato Kath¬ 
leen Evans. Father of Molly. 

I John and Charles Family flowers 
only or donations if wished lo 
the No Kona Association 
Lu H«a^h. 22 Harley : 
2CD. funeral cnqiCr 
abd Coalman Ltd.. 

service held 41 IVoklna Crnna- 
tartum on Friday. Marat olsi. 

HOARfi. John Edward. F.C.A.. 
A.C.l.f.. Member of the Court 
or Ccmmon Council. City of 
Lundon. Cluilrmau Bisliousga-.e 
institute. Uvery Man of the; 
Coopers Company, beloved nus- • 
btuiri of Juliet and dear fbthsr 
of Jonathan, suddenly, at home. 
Rth April. lOTR. Serried at St. 
Thomas'* Church. Oakwood. En¬ 
field. Thursday, ]3th April. 
1‘. Ta. at 1.30 o.m.. followed bv 

a: 2.30 the Nuffield Nursing Home. 
!Hi April. Washain. Buck*.. Linda Mary. 
romatian. dearly loved wile of Eric, de¬ 

ft do- voted mother of Mart- and Gif- 
no Book lljn and very boloved grond- 
Vv erabley »“}thcr\ Funeral service St. 

Giles Church. Stoke Pogeo*. Frt- 
Mcnuils’, day. the 14th April, at 10.45. 
is Bertie family now-cow only please, but 
. dearil- H desired donailon-s to Chest and 
ito Kakh- Futmdatlon Tavistock 
I Molly. I louse. North Tarisloclt Square. 
r flowers »-C.l. »to TAYLOR.—On March i«h. Eva 

tn- Dorothy (nee Beck) and on 
Harley St., WIN April 8th, her husband. John 
rnquUlcs 10 Gould Munro Tarlar. of Rap barn Close. 

IralthOU. Cnerlton. formerly Of I.C.I.. In 
Innla and Ceylon. owiattui 

■larch, at private. Donations for Chert ton 
Gertruda Parish Church may be sent e/o 
Funeral TTic Rectory. Chtriton. AlresfoM. 

1 craua- Hants. 

Mill • 1 

V9P99PHi99M 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l 

Tel. 01-431* 7757/fl 
(Airltee Agent*> 
Ones Saturdays. * 

* ri'X^. f J 

n'TV'1 f'vl 
PLrvttj IBS 

» jo Gould 
Graithou. 

THOMPSON.—On 9UI April. 1978. 
suddenly at his home. Tha Old 
Dahy House Rhode Lane. Cp- 

f*:her or Simon end William. 
Funeral service Uplyme Parish 
Church on Thursday, 13Ui April, 
at 11.oO a.m. followed by pri¬ 
vate cremation. Family flower* 

■ULMER.—On **lh April at the 
Winchester Hospital, to Rhzsnne 
uiee Borwlcl:. and Alan—a 
daughter. 

CARVALHO.—On Apnl 'hh 17..T7 
.a.m.i at Leeds Maternity Hospi¬ 

tal. 10 Mollv Doris end Joan—a 
daughter «.Monica.’, 5.65U biles. 

CROSS.—On April 5Mh. at Queen 
ChjrioR*'* Materaliy HgspnaJ. to 
Penelope • nee muter) and Ben 
Cross — a lovely daughler 
iLaurai Catherine 1. 

FORREST.—On April 3rd. to Brid¬ 
get 1 nee Johnson* and Simon— 
a daughter 1 Ro*y Calnona 1. a 
sister for Harriet. 

field. Thursday, 13th April. vote cremation. Family flower* 
i'. ts. at 1.30 a.m.. followed bv only, please, but donation* if 
print!* cremation. No flowers desired to Army Benevolent 
hi- reqa«sl. Donnlions 10 Brltrih rund. 

r!t^f^*w^ac*n'LtwSoiL Vpl WAKE.—On April 10th. In Crawley if P LondiKL w.l. Hospital. Elizabeth, aged TO, 
ihnsomT—on 9th April. 1378. loVod al4l“' °r “u,erta8 
if rf^red. 

.. JOHNSON.—On 7th April. 1378. 
the Dr. Christopher Hollis Johnson, 
rme C.B.E.. Ph.D.. D.Sc.. aecd 74 
—> roars, peacefully at Bristol Royal 

Innrmarv. of Forw-old. SlUord 
.57 Cn.'i. Bldoford, beloved husband 
5pl- of Vera, and laving father r.f 
—a Ahrra. Aiber. Mary. John and 
cs. Lilian. Funeral service to be Lilian. Funeral service to be a[uj 

hold Saturday. 35th April, al iDrrf c 
1 am .*• The HjbIU on v 
Church. Mill Street. Hlderord, Flower 
12.00 noon, at North Devon or. Tan 
Crematorium. Barnslaple. Famtiy ... 
flowers only, but donations may WILSON. 

sent Mr The Cardiac Surgeni Peaccti 
\vjri Fnn-1 c’O Mr. nor, l 
S. E. While-field. 10 Adrian Close. leen. t 
Orchard Hill, Dldelord. Devon. Heath* 

WHITLEY.—Suddcnlr at St. John-* 
lipspiial. Chelmsford, on 7th 
April. Mary Whitley, bom Mac- 
kuv. beloved wilo of Dr. J. Thcu 
Whitiejr. O.B.G.. much loved 
mother of John. PfillHp. Stephen, 
and Ekspeth. Service at Cheliruj- 
lord Crematorium, at 2.30 o.m., 
on Wednesday. 12 Ih April. 
Flowers In Chelmsford Star Co- 
op-rativc. Broomfdrid Hoad, 

WILSON. PHILIP RONALD.— 
Pcacetuflj- on April 7th al Bon- 
nor, beloved husband of Kath¬ 
leen and father of Margaret. 
Heather. Barry and Roger. 

them in half unleash your 
child s talent on an unsuspecting 
world via teievbdoa. Auditions far 
pilot please rina: Mice la NevUn. 
01-49M 0608, 01-497 3165. 

WINE SHIPPERS.—Young Sec., 
free lunches and wine..—See 
Creme da la Creme. 

WHO SO EVER goeth to the dcvlj 
■hall see the wandering Jew in 
the dtp 7 tCoquolln).. 

SUN AND SEA 

Prlvatclr cwneS fdrfllc Tfllas 
In unspoilt Corfu. Available 
ail dales. 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

MAY BARGAINS. 13 day vtila fair 
holidays jn Spain. Canaries. 
Alnarve. at greatly reduced 
Trices: e.g . Algarve lire, villa for ■ 
10 with own pool. £85 per adult. 

mm 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,871 
This puzzle, used at tile Birmingham regional final of the Cutty 
Sctrkf Times National Crosssord Championship, was solved with¬ 
in 30 minutes by 35 per Cdnt of the finalists. £150 

perpetuates 
a loved 

ACROSS 

1 A chance (out east) to go 
wiid in island with an or^y 
like this (12). 

9 Turnover of model liar’s all 
the rage i9). 

10 Weight of a gem ? (5). 
11 Watch for a vegetarian (6). 
12 Going red for port (S). 
13 Suitable pet for a sedentary 

person (6). 
13 Tossing her curls, going to 

the dogs (8). 
18 Less traffic restriction here 

in New York ? (81, 

19 What price liberty 7 fG). 
21 Growing bent tius way (8). 
23 If things crop up^ he's 

assured of his cut iGL 
26 Film actor outside, in 

combinations (31. 
27 They often see more than 

the" gamesters, said Bacon 
(7-21. 

28* Their proceedings are high¬ 
handed (5-7) • 

DOWN' 
1 Old port fashionable (71. 
2 Many remaining In mditig 

under this (3). 
3 Boldness of Nelson s cap 
•tain spoken of by another 
admiral (9). 

4 fle has a right to turn up 
14). 

5 Floor covering manufai- 
cared in East Muluon (BJ. 

6 The masses disown them as 
* . unintelligent (3). 

7 Has consultation about one 
oE the trees (8). 

8 From the horse’s mouth 
they sound disagreeable 
(6). 

14 Schemes of an outstanding 
nature <S). 

16 No colour bar problem for 
him (9). 

17 Tree-grower’s main goal, 
possibly (81. 

15 Hardware not purchasable at 
this shop (G>. 

20 A " sari) ” wouldn't help to 
keep their heads above 
water (7). 

22 Extract from a Church an¬ 
thology (3). 

24 Some point in the attitude 
of the constables (S). 

23 Drama of Rising Sun in¬ 
cludes a Drama of Falling 
Rain for him (4). 

Solution of Puuie No 14,870 

i-i's 

^gBalllSal 

iit* i m r 

Consider what' your 
goodwill can achieve in 
lasting memory of 
someone dear to you. 

Many old people endure 
agonising loneliness m 
dismal, cold rooms. " I sit 
for hours staring at four 
walls. . “ Sometimes 
1 talk to the radio, just 
to hear ray own voice.. 
are typical comment;. 

You can help transform 
that situation in a way 
that gives enduring 
benefit to old people. 

Thanks . to dedicated 
voluntary helpers, HELP 
THE AGED is able to 
achieve a great deal both 
at home and overseas 
with every £ donated. 

£150 inscribes a loyed 
name on the Dedica¬ 
tion Plaque of a Day 
Centre, and helps 
kmeJy old people 
find friendship, help 
and new interests. 

£100 names a hospital 
bed in Africa or 
Asia, to benefit old 
people for genera¬ 
tions to come. 

Your donation is des¬ 
perately needed to help 
old people. So please 
use the FREEPOST 
facility and address 
your gift to: Hon. 
Treasurer, The Rt Hon 
Lord Maybray-King 
Help the Aged, Room 
T9, FREEPOST 30, 
LONDON W1E 7JZ (No 
stamp needed). 

* Please let us &noto if 
you would like your 
gift used for a particu¬ 
lar purpose, 

CORFU.—■TavM'na avaCab'JUv ‘lor 
two IS May 2*b. L142 p.=. 
lie. luiir board, pr.-.titc bath, 
Right. Restaurants, night tife. 
uotid swlnunlng within «o»y walk¬ 
ing distance. Other dates RvaU- 
ab:?.—Corlu VUas Lid.. 01-oSJ. 
0831/4. ABTA ATOL 33TB. 

ASIA a 5. AMERICA overland. Lon¬ 
don-Katmandu lo-vrk Marco Polo 
front E3'35: 11-wk Nomad Arab¬ 
ian. cant ping.hotels, from £335; 
Istanbul-Delft: 4-wk India man. 
S. America 3 ft 5 wks, Erocbure. 
film show. Info. Penfold 0L-58V 
0016. ABTA ATOL 1L7B. 

SAVE £30 =F- GHmva. Zurich. 
Stiers special schedtUed Oinhts. 
EsrocOles Tours from 1-31 nights 
to 40 places- In Europe: Budget. 
Economy or 1st Class. Spetfal&ed 
TraveL 01-436 1991 (ABTA 
ATOL 967BC). 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

GREECE & ISLANDS 
Our summer brochures are Just 
pubUahad and we have avail- 
Shfllry ALL "SEASON-—but 
burry because at tbnea prices 
oar small, specialist, direct- ' 
&eU programme wUl ■ fill 
quickly. - - 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
4BT Earls C*. Rd.. WB 6BJ 

01-937 6306 (ATOL 43313> 
£U>b*. brochure phone srence 

CRUISE THE BLUE 
AEGEAN 
IN LUXURY 

One. liuv* and Four Day 
cruise* visiting .the lessor 
known Greek Wands with 
the elegant M/V xmna and 
Saronic Star.. 

■ AmathilS Holidays. ' 

■“rasr*sw* 
• r*-&£Fi8gr‘B. 

ABTA . ATOL ... . 

IT’S SKI NOW OR . 
Your last chance t'-Ji 
seouKr. we nare sft ■ • 
tiultla In AvorUe 
d'lsare for d^pertnij 
at the unbeatable pri 
Pries Inclodas rea'- 
and all transfers; m 
and o-course dihnar- 
and coffee. TFlepbor 
now to 

JOHN MORGAN " 
33 Albemarle'Bt., Lo 

01-tm.i t9i3—c 
ATOLW52BC - ‘ 

WE LEA 
OTHERS FOJ 

flights tu Europe..V 
Nairobi. jQbnpg, 
India. Bangkok, ■ 
Kuala Lamp*. Iwy 
Auntraila, &. Am_ 
W.W. desthutlans. 
.Tel*. .439 339627. ' 

459 2521. 
UNITED AIR T- 

S-6 Coventry Bt.. I• 
, Air Aasnt- 

MAJORCA.—Caliiea. hillside til¬ 
lage. 30 mins. Palma. Hcuse. 
s!i«ps 8. swimming pool. Breath- 
talong sea view*. From £300 p w. . 
^n’iuliT?ni u«H Augusi.—l>Base GENEVA.—Dally nights phone 01-u4S 03 if>. I VMr Jn™ cju mic 

BRUSSELS. EGYPT, EAST AFRICA. 
Far East, Sudan. Ethiopia. South 
Africa. India' Pakistan. Trade 

ENEVA.—Dally flights throughout 
tho yoar from fUv return. For full 
details: OPT. 260a. Fulham Rd.. 
SWTO 9EL. 01-351 2191. ATOL 
369D. ABTA. 

Wings. 184 ™^St. Lon^n. SOUTH WBSX FRANCE. Cqnxmwl 
fAt'AB».». ” 0359 farmhouse, beautiful seiflng. in* 

GREECE. ATHENS and Die [elands 
frorc £56. Valexandcr Tours. 01- 
905 r»741 6823. I ATOL 278B1. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE. Fly Eurn- 
chetk. 542 4613/4. Air Agema. 

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladiator 
Air Agents. 734 3212/3018/4308. 

from Juno 1st.-—Glens ford iOT87 
280721j. 

SP*!H, Sotogrande. Villa to let mid 
Juno to mid July. Sleecn la. 
Swimming pool, maid. £550 p.w. 
Telephone 727 6022. 

ITALIAN VILLA Holiday* on the 
ru-.^an coast. Brochure Beliagleu 
Ltd.. R63 Green Lanes. London. 
K21. 01-360 7234 (ATOL895BI. 

JUST THE TICKET. C 
the Greek Islands. „ 
low season; dwwrov.,, i 
reason and fife 
1-4 wrets. fUKLX 
and mho. Or AnrtU 
U> no.- CjH Joaf' 
^^r.JWUL 

MALAGA ESS, Rome £55. Pahua 
£69. Nice £53; AllOTrte £53. 
Zorkh EB9. Groa« £«. Sicto; 
£69, Geneva. £65.—Pftnnywlso 
■n«vrt, .75. Tbltanham Court 

aagtw 

H 

OBTAIN ABUE5. — Wo obtain the 
unobindnabie : tickets for nporeng 
evena, theatre, toe Frank Sinatra. 
James LasL and ■ 8evm-^S*de 
Final.—Telephone 01-839 53C3. 

I CONNECTION 
W* specUim m Greece- 

I try us uru—roura prices 
I begin:. 

morrow dvom tYC the Club for 
young 120-35 j professional 
poo run offortag over duti cultural, 
social and sporting events each 
month, in London. 1Tljo Inlnrvar- 
sUr Club, 2 The Piazza. Conml 
nnrdan ■ end of King M.i. WCSF 
HHIF. Call betwoon 7.30 and v 
p.m. nn Wednesday*, or write fo 
John RlchHng for details. 

DO YOU BAT on Ywn Klppur ana 
work on Rosh Hashanah 7 
Whelher you do or you do not. 
come .and men a friendly turtles 
crowd. Venture T7. 263 Grove 
End, gGdna., Grove End Rd., 

interested in FASHION 7— 
Already a WalUs customer 7—See 

INN2 ^OR ALL SEASONS roqulzra 
a General Asmstant—Sec Non- 

LEWURE^itA^RtSS WANTED 7 
Sec Business for Sale. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

MOOERN HIGH OUAUTY luxury 
yacht nwpdred to rent In FOR 
&A1£ ft WANTED today. 

NAUTICAT 33 MolorsalMr. tea):, 
many extras. Tel-: 054B64 2280. 
ewunRSa 

HUSTLER 30. _ built Inndamun 
197S. MD2B. B ft G Instruments, 

69663 aves< 

JAGUAR HUNTERS 
ON THE PROWL! 

JAGUAR 
XJ6L 1975 4.2 autO- 
PAS. Electric win¬ 
dows, centra] lock¬ 
ing. P.B. Radio. Tints. 
Silver. Low mileage, 
immaculate condi¬ 
tion. 

Bargain al £4,650 

Yes, tiiey're roaming around 
oul lhare, snarling because 
they wore too late lor this 
one 1 The above ad, booked 
cn our sari be plan (4 days 
-r 1 free] quickly sold tns 
Xjs in question. But mat's 
no consolation to those 
callers who were turned 
away. 

Can yog help satisfy our 
hungry car-hunters 7 If you've 
a car to sell, ring us on 

01-8373311 

SBW 
_ 

Vo YomaF4?Qwue! 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STAYIN6 IK LONDON 

YOUR LONDON CLUB 
We now have new bedrooms Wlih 

BATHROOMS EN SUITE 
Our attraetiva Chib bedrooms 
are offered lo members with 
breakfast at E7-00 cr double 
from £10.50 per night- Many 
bedrooms overlook prlvete Bar- 
derm. The.common rooms and 
dining room are ail you w»W 
expect from a London Club. 
Details for ladies add gooilMHni 
from the Secretary at; 

52 Lower Skene Street, 
London. S-W.1. 

T«4.i B1-730 »81r quote ref. TS3.. 

Dozens of other areas. 

01-836 2662/3 
01-836 1032/1383 

Equator Travd. FondaV 
' House. 3-10 Charing Cross 
Road. W.C.2. 

Agent. ATOL.585B, 

BUDGET SPECIAL SAVERS ■ 
ATHENS £49 ■ 
CRCTL KTO„ ■ 

MALAGA £39 ■ 
MAJORCA £49 - - S 
ALICANTE £49 - B 

sio .per wefiK self cauriag ■ 
accouunodallon. £20 per B . 
v-eefe lull board on certain S . 
hotels. ■ 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 5 
01-221 7171 S 

SS Wastbourae firm, W2 ■ 
ATOL 8900 ■ 

lANnqyE MASK 
I p 58 Davlffi Street ' 

| London W1 -'-j. 

THE FIRST PHASE OF 
BIGGESTAhmOUE^L, 

IN THE WORLD IS NOWC 
Fadriq Bond Street Sta" 

^ « VV! 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
EV ISRAEL 

Vobmteers reidnd for rflga 
la -imel duriog May and 
through the tomner. 

SAG 

PROJECT 67 (T}a 
21 LhUe Russell St. 

L cmdon WCf 
01-042 4034 - ■■ 

^ ■ MfU> * f 

■ Prihled and PpMNbed. by-Ttn 
-Llmltad at ■ Mcvr^ 

•'■n MannBSW^t1; 

>r,*atK: 
-' . ' “‘•"Wvf 

—..-m 

- V.'fr 


